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This issue contains documents officially
filed not later than April 21, 1999

CITATION
Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the acronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037.
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS
A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public inspection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concerning material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (360) 786-6697.
REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no restrictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are espe~
cially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register.
CERTIFICATE
Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is
hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices
have been edited for uniformity of style.
DENNIS W. COOPER
Code Reviser
STATE MAXIMUM INTEREST RATE

(Computed and filed by the State Treasurer under RCW 19.52.025)

The maximum allowable interest rate applicable for the month May 1999 pursuant to RCW 19.52.020 is twelve point zero percent (12.00%).

NOTICE: FEDERAL LAW PERMITS FEDERALLY INSURED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE STATE T<JI
·
CHARGE THE HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST THAT MAY BE CHARGED BY ANY FINANCIAL INSTITU~·
TION IN THE STATE. THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RATE OF INTEREST SET FORTH ABOVE MAY NOT
APPLY TO A PARTICULAR TRANSACTION.

WASHINGTON STATE
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(ISSN 0164-6389) is published twice each month by the Statute Law Committee, Office of the Code Reviser, Olympia, WA 98504-0552, pursuant to
RCW 34.08.020. Subscription rate is $210.60 per year, sales tax included,
postpaid to points in the United States. Periodical postage paid at Olympia,
Washington.

POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO:
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Code Reviser's Office
Legislative Building
P.O. Box 40552
Olympia, WA 98504-0552
The Washington State Register is an official publication of the state of Washington. It contains proposed, emergency, and permanently adopted administrative
rules, as well as other documents filed with the code reviser's office pursuant to RCW 34.08.020 and 42.30.075. Publication of any material in the Washington
State Register is deemed to be official notice of such information.
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Dennis W. Cooper
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER

1.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following nine sections:
(a) PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Intent that will be used to solicit public comments on a
general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b) EXPEDITED REPEAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that lists rules being repealed using the
expedited repeal process. Expedited repeals are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the
register.
(c) PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals.
(d) EXPEDITED ADOPTION-includes the full text of rules being changed using the expedited adoption process.
Expedited adoptions are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the Register.
(e) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules.
(t)
EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(g) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications,
summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020
and 42.30.075.
(h) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year.
(i)
INDEX-includes a cumulative index of Register Issues 01 through 24.
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. Each filing is listed under the agency name and then describes the subject matter, type of filing and the WSR number. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, and the
last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.
PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and
graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a) In amendatory sections(i)
underlined material is new material;
(ii) deleted material is ((lined ost be~ween dosble flarentheses));
(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading
REPEALER.
2.

3.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not
necessarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code reviser's office.
4.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting
them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective
·
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule.
(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency.
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of
a document is enclosed in [brackets].

1998 -1999

DATES FOR REGISTER CLOSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIRST AGENCY ACTION
Issue
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Jan 6, 99

Jan 20, 99
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Feb 3, 99

Mar 20, 99

Feb 17, 99

99 -05

Jan 20, 99

Mar9, 99

Feb 3, 99

Feb 17, 99

Apr3,99
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Apr 21, 99
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May 11, 99

Apr 7, 99
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Jun 19, 99
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99 - 11
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99 - 16
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99 - 18
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Oct 16, 99

99 - 19

Sep 15, 99

Aug 25, 99

Sep 8, 99

Oct 5, 99

Sep 22, 99

Oct 30, 99

99 -20

Sep 8, 99

Oct 6, 99

Sep 22, 99

Oct 26, 99

Oct 6, 99

Nov 20, 99

99 - 21

Oct 20, 99

Sep 22, 99

Oct 6, 99

Nov 9, 99

Oct 20, 99

Dec 4, 99

Nov 3, 99

Nov 23, 99

Dec 18, 99

99 -22

Oct 6, 99

Oct 20, 99

Nov 3, 99

99 -23

Nov 17, 99
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Nov 17, 99
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Jan 15, 00
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1All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or

040.

before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of the Register; see WAC 1-21-

2 A filing of any length will
be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service (OTS) of the code reviser's
office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed material is subject to the earlier non-OTS dates.
3 At least twenty
days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the bearing to be published in the Register;
represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register.

see RCW 34.0S.320(1). These

dat

4 A minimum
of forty-five days is required between the distribution date of the Register giving notice of the expedited adoption and the agency adoption date. No hearing
is required, but the public may file written objections. See RCW 34.0S.230, as amended by section 202, chapter 409,_Laws of 1997.

REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit,
. and that has fifty or fewer employees."

Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.

Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.
When:

When is an SBEIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one
industry.

When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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WSR 99-09-008

the amendments do not change such subject matter, the
department did not s~ek input on the preliminary draft prior
to filing the CR-101. Copies of the draft rule will be circulated to interested parties for comment. Interested parties
include those persons known to the department, such as state
employees, and any other person who requests a copy and/or
opportunity to comment.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Leah Wilson, LEOFF Plan Administrator, Elyette M. Weinstein, Rules Coordinator, Legal Services, Department of Retirement Systems, Mailstop 48380,
P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380, phone (360)
664-7049 or (360) 664-7307, fax (360) 753-3166.
April 9, 1999

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(Division of Child Support)
[Filed April 9, 1999, 11 :02 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-14-420
Case closure.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.20A.310, 45 C.F.R. 303.11.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This rule deals with the
requirements for case closure. The federal regulations governing case closure have been amended. DCS also will be
reviewing the rule under the criteria of Executive Order 9702.
Process for Developing New Rule: The Department of
Social and Health Services, Division of Child Support (DCS)
encourages the public to participate in the development of
new rules. You can find information on DCS rule making at
www.wa.gov/dshs/esarules/dcs.htm. You can contact the
DCS Rules Coordinator, Nancy Koptur, at (360) 664-5065
for more details. DCS encourages public participation by
means of the Internet and by public meetings to discuss rule
making. See our website for details.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Nancy Koptur, DCS Rules Coordinator, Division of Child Support Headquarters, P.O. Box 9162,
Mailstop 45860, Olympia, WA 98507-9162, phone (360)
664-5065 or 1-800-457-6202, fax (360) 664-5055, e-mail
nkoptur@dshs.wa.gov, TDD/TTY (360) 664-5011; or see
Process for Developing New Rule above.
April 7, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Elyette M. Weinstein
Rules Coordinator

WSR 99-09-008
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
[Filed April 12, 1999, 3:47 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Special service programs running start program, chapter 392-169 WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.600.390, 28A.600.300, 28A.600.380,
28A.150.260, and 28A.150.290.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Changes in tuition and clarifying language related to administration of the program.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: This is a jointly-administered program involving the
SBCTC, the Higher Education Coordinating Board and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Process for Developing New Rule: Any hearings and
subsequent emergency rule filings, and permanent rule adoptions will be jointly collaborated and agreed upon by the three
agencies involved.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by sending written comments to Rules Coordinator,
Legal Services, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, fax (360)
753-4201, TDD (360) 664-3631. For telephone assistance
contact Michael L. Bigelow, Assistant Superintendent, (360)
753-1718.
April 12, 1999

WSR 99-09-006
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed April 9, 1999, 2:23 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Law enforcement
officers and fire fighters retirement system (LEOFF) disability and general definition rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Statutory changes have made
some rules obsolete. Others are unclear.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Because the department already has existing rules on this subject in place and

Dr. Terry Bergeson
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
[ 1)

Pre proposal

WSR 99-09-009
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WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 301; or Susan Arland,
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA
98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 374.
Meetings at the Heathman Lodge, 7801 N.E. Greenwood
Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, (360) 254-6100, on May 13
and 14, 1999; at the DoubleTree Inn, 252 North 20th Avenue,
Pasco, WA 99301, (360) 371-2000, on June 10 and 11, 1999;
and at the Best Western Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) 548-7000, on July 8 and 9, 1999.
April 13, 1999
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed April 13, 1999, 11 :44 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: House banked card
games.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Procedures for internal control evaluations of operators of house-banked card games.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ben Bishop, Deputy Director, P.O.
Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7640; or
Sherri Winslow, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 301; or Susan Arland,
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA
98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 374.
Meetings at the Heathman Lodge, 7801 N.E. Greenwood
Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, (360) 254-6100, on May 13
and 14, 1999; at the DoubleTree Inn, 252 North 20th Avenue,
Pasco, WA 99301, (360) 371-2000, on June 10 and 11, 1999;
and at the Best Western Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) 548-7000, on July 8 and 9, 1999.
April 13, 1999
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator

WSR 99-09-011

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed April 13, 1999, 11 :45 am.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Promotional contests
of chance.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Changes will be made to
clarify what methods of entry will be allowable with promotional contests of chance.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agen- ~
cies: None.
•
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ben Bishop, Deputy Director, P.O.
Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7640; or
Sherri Winslow, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 301; or Susan Arland,
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA
98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 374.
Meetings at the Heathman Lodge, 7801 N.E. Greenwood
Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, (360) 254-6100, on May 13
and 14, 1999; at the DoubleTree Inn, 252 North 20th Avenue,
Pasco, WA 99301, (360) 371-2000, on June 10 and 11, 1999;
and at the Best Western Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) 548-7000, on July 8 and 9, 1999.
April 13, 1999
Susan Arland
Public Information Officer

WSR 99-09-010

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed April 13, 1999, 11:45 am.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Qualifications for a
gambling license.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rule change would require a
business to have been open to the public for at least ninety
days in order to qualify for a gambling license.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ben Bishop, Deputy Director, P.O.
Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7640; or
Sherri Winslow, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
Preproposal

4

WSR 99-09-012

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed April 13, 1999, 11:46am.l

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Public disclosure.
[ 2]

WSR 99-09-021

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09
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Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Changes will be made to
maintain consistency with chapter 10.97 RCW.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Negotiated rule
Process for Developing New Rule:
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub1ication by contacting Ben Bishop, Deputy Director, P.O.
Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7640; or
Sherri Winslow, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
WA 98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 301; or Susan Arland,
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA
98504-2400, (360) 438-7654, ext. 374.
Meetings at the Heathman Lodge, 7801 N.E. Greenwood
Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, (360) 254-6100, on May 13
and 14, 1999; at the DoubleTree Inn, 252 North 20th Avenue,
Pasco, WA 99301, (360) 371-2000, on June IO and 11, 1999;
and at the Best Western Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) 548-7000, on July 8 and 9, 1999.
April 13, 1999
Susan Arland
Public Information Officer

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
[FiledApril 14, 1999, 11:13a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amending WAC 20432-020 Standards for signal lamps, 204-32-040 Mounting
and activation of warning devices, and 204-32-060 Warning
sign.
Stat~tes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.37.005 and 46.37.290.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: WAC 204-32-020 changes
the "state commission on equipment" reference to the "Washington State Patrol."
WAC 204-32-040 and 204-32-060 add: "EXCEPTION:
Buses that do not stop upon the roadway to load or discharge
passengers are exempt from the requirements of this section."
Process for Developing New Rule: The private bus
operators requested the change as many private buses do not
load or discharge passengers on public roadways.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ms. Carol Morton, Washington State
Patrol, P.O. Box 42635, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360)
412-8934, fax (360) 493-9090.
April 13, 1999
Annette M. Sandberg
Chief

WSR 99-09-017

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 7001, filed
6/IOnO, effective 7/15nO)

STATE BOARD FOR
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES

WAC 204-32-020 Standards for signal lamps. The
signal lamps required on private carrier buses shall_ be co~
structed in conformance with the society of automotive engineers standard for "school bus red signal lamps," in effect at
the time of manufacture of such lamps. All lamps used as signal lamps shall be of a type approved by the ((state eeftlftlis
siell Sil eEJ1:1ipmeHt)) Washington state patrol.

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

[Filed April 13, 1999, 4:49 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Retirement rule revi.
sions, WAC 131-16-021(1).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapter 28B.50 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rules may be changed to
delete language that is no longer applicable.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule "'.ith Th~se Agencies: These particular retirement rules pertain to higher education faculty and (exempt) administrators only.
Process for Developing New Rule: Normal rule-making
process including filing ofCR-101, CR-102, etc.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting John Boesenberg, Director of Human
Resources, State Board for Community and Technical Colleges, P.O. Box 42495, Olympia, WA 98504-2495, fax (360)
586-6440, (360) 753-3661.
April 12, 1999
Claire C. Krueger
Executive Assistant and
Agency Rules Coordinator

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 7001, filed
6/lOnO, effective 7/15nO)
WAC 204-32-040 Mounting and activation of warning devices. (1) Stop signal
(a) The stop signal shall be mounted on the left side of
the bus just below the window line and adjacent to the driver
of the bus.
(b) The stop signal shall be hinged at the front edge of
sign.
the
(c) The stop signal shall be manually controlled by the
driver of the bus and shall be so constructed as to lock in an
extended position perpendicular to the side of the bus and to
also lock in the closed position parallel to the side of the bus.
(2) Signal lamps
(a) The signal lamps shall be mounted on the front and
rear of the bus, above the windows, as high and as widely
spaced laterally as practicable but in no case shall the lateral
spacing of these lamps be less than 40 inches.
[ 3]
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(b) Signal lamps shall be mounted so that the vision of
front signals to the front and rear signals to the rear shall be
unobstructed by any part of the vehicle from 5 degrees above
to 10 degrees below the horizontal and from 30 degrees to the
right to 30 degrees to the left of the center line of the bus.
(c) The switch which activates the signal lamps shall be
actuated by movement of the stop signal to the extended position.
(d) There shall be no switch between the signal lamps
and the switch which activates these lamps when the stop signal is extended.
(e) There shall be a flashing red indicator lamp on the
instrument panel of the vehicle which will indicate to the
driver that the signal lamps are operating.
(f) The signal lamps shall operate through a flasher unit
which will cause the front signal lamps to flash alternately
and the rear signal lamps to flash alternately at a rate no
slower than 60 nor faster than 120 times per minute. The "on"
period of the flasher shall be long enough to permit the bulb
filament to come up to a full brightness.
(g) Signal lamps shall be aimed 2 inches below level at
25 feet and straight ahead. An aiming tolerance of from 3
inches up to 7 inches down and IO inches right or left will be
allowed.
EXCEPTION·

include consideration of whether substantive changes or
additional rules are required for telecommunications regula- ~
tion generally, and in concert with the Federal Telecommuni- ~
cations Act of 1996 and potential actions by the Washington
legislature during its 1999 session
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 80.01.040 and 80.04.160.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Executive Order 97-02
requires agencies to review significant rules with attention to
the standards set out above. This includes reviewing whether
current rules provide the results that they were originally
intended to achieve and whether the rules are consistent with
laws and with appropriate and lawful policies.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: State Departments of Transportation and the Federal
Communication Commission. The commission will invite
those agencies to participate actively in the rule making.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study; and
the commission will ask for initial written comments, and
will provide the opportunity for additional comments. The
commission will schedule one or more workshops with representatives of affected constituencies in a manner designed to
develop consensus among affected interests regarding any
rule proposal.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting the Secretary, Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, P.O. Box 47250, Olympia, WA ~
98504-7250, (360) 664-1174, fax (360) 586-1150.
,.
WRITTEN COMMENTS: Written comments in response
the CR-101 from persons interested in the subject matter of
this proposed rule making may be filed with the commission
secretary, referencing Docket No. UT-990146, not later than
May 12, 1999. All commenters are asked, but not required,
to file an original and ten copies of the written comments.
The commission also requests, but does not require, that
comments be provided on a 3 112 inch IBM formatted highdensity disk, in WordPerfect version 5.1 or later, labeled with
the docket number of this proceeding and the commenter's
name and type of software used. The commission may offer
additional opportunities to provide written comments. Interested persons may file additional written comments in
response to any such invitation. Interested persons may also
attend and participate in the workshop described below and
in any other workshop that may be scheduled. The commission will provide written notice of any additional preproposal
workshops to all commenters and to any other persons specifically asking to receive notice in this rule-making proceeding.
NOTICE OF WORKSHOP: A workshop will be held on
May 21, 1999, beginning at 9:00 a.m., in the Commission's
Hearing Room, Second Floor, Chandler Plaza, 1300 South
Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA. The commission's teleconference bridge line will be available for this
workshop. A limited number of teleconference ports will be
available and will be assigned one to an organization, first •
come first served. Persons wishing to attend via the telecon- •
ference bridge line must contact Jennifer Watsek at (360)
664-1139 no later than 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 18, 1999.

Buses that do not stop upon the roadway to load or
discharge passengers are exempt from the requirements of this section.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 7001, filed
6110170, effective 7115170)
WAC 204-32-060 Warning sign. Every private carrier
bus shall be equipped with a sign on the rear of the bus which
shall bear the words "unlawful to pass bus when red lights
flash." The sign shall be 16 inches vertically and 32 inches
horizontally. The sign shall have a background of silver retrodirective-reflex reflective sheeting. The lettering shall all
be size 3 inch B. Line one shall have the letters "unlawful to"
in black. Line two shall have the letters "pass bus when" in
black. Line three shall have the letters "red lights flash" in
red.
EXCEPTION:

Buses that do not stop upon the roadway to load or
discharge passengers are exempt from the requirements of this section

WSR 99-09-027

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
[Filed April 15, 1999, 12:54 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules relating to regulated telephone companies will be reviewed for content and
readability pursuant to Executive Order 97-02, with attention
to the rules' need; effectiveness and efficiency; clarity; intent
and statutory authority; coordination; cost; and fairness. All
provisions currently codified in chapter 480-120 WAC might
be affected. The review, under Docket No. UT-990146, will
Preproposal
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Questions may be addressed to Sondra Walsh at (360) 6641286 or e-mail at sondra@wutc.wa.gov.
NOTICE
TO CONTINUE RECEIVING NOTICES AND INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS RULE MAKING - The commission wants to

ensure its mailings are sent to persons who are interested in
the topic and want to receive that information. ANY PERSON
WHO COMMENTS will continue to receive notices and information. If you do not submit comments but wish to remain
on the mailing list for this rule making, please advise the
records center by any one of the following methods: (1) Send
a note with your name, address (or a copy of your mailing
label), and telephone and fax numbers referencing Docket
No. UT-990146, and the words "Please keep me on the mailing list"; or (2) e-mail your name, address, telephone and fax
numbers, referencing Docket No. UT-990146, and the words
"Please keep me on the mailing list" to records@wu tc.
wa.gov. Please note that all information in the mailings will
be accessible through the commission's Internet web site at
<http://www.wutc.wa.gov/>. THOSE PARTIES WHO DO NOT

RESPOND MAY NOT RECEIVE FURTHER MAILINGS OR INFORMATION ON THE RULE MAKING.

April 15, 1999
Terrence Stapleton
for Carole Washburn
Secretary

WSR 99-09-028

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

UTILITIES AND TRANSPOR TATION
COMMISSI ON
[Filed April 15, 1999, 12:56 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules relating to budgets regulated utilities are required to file with the commission will be reviewed for content and readability pursuant to
Executive Order 97-02, with attention to the rules' need;
effectivenes s and efficiency; clarity; intent and statutory
authority; coordination ; cost; and fairness. All provisions
currently codified in chapter 480-140 WAC might be
affected. The review, under Docket No. A-990298, will
include consideratio n of whether substantive changes or
additions are required.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 80.01.040 and 80.04.160.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish : Executive Order 97-02
requires agencies to review significant rules with attention to
the standards set out above. This includes reviewing whether
current rules provide the results that they are originally
intended to achieve and whether the rules are consistent with
laws and with appropriate and lawful policies.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study; and
the commission will ask for initial written comments, and

will provide the opportunity for additional comments. The
commission will schedule one or more workshops with representatives of affected constituencies in a manner designed to
develop consensus among affected interests regarding any
rule proposal.
Interested partie.; can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting the Secretary, Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, P.O. Box 47250, Olympia, WA
98504-7250, (360) 664-1174, fax (360) 586-1150.
WRITTEN COMMENTS: Written comments in response
to the CR-101 from persons interested in the subject matter of
this proposed rule making may be filed with the commission
secretary, referencing Docket No. A-990298, not later than
May 14, 1999. All commenters are asked, but not required,
to file an original and ten copies of their written comments.
The commission also requests, but does not require, that
comments be provided on a 3 1/2 inch IBM formatted highdensity disk, in WordPerfect version 5.1, 6.0 or 6.1, labeled
with the docket number of this proceeding and the commenter's name and type of software used. The commission
may offer additional opportunities to provide written comments. Interested persons may file additional written comments in response to any such invitation. Interested persons
may also attend and participate in the workshop the commission will schedule. The commission will provide written
notice of the workshop to all commenters and to any other
persons specifically asking to receive notice in this rule-making proceeding.
NOTICE OF WORKSHOP: A workshop will be held on
June 4, 1999, beginning at 9:30 a.m., in the Commission's
Hearing Room, Room 206, Second Floor, Chandler Plaza,
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA. The
commission's teleconference bridge line will be available for
this workshop. A limited number of teleconference ports are
available and will be assigned one to an organization, on a
first come first served basis. Persons wishing to attend via
the teleconference bridge line must contact Jennifer Watsek
at (360) 664-1139 no later than 5:00 p.m., June 2, 1999.
Questions may be addressed to Fred Ottavelli at (360) 6641297 or e-mail at <fottavel@wutc.wa.gov>.
NOTICE
TO CONTINUE RECEIVING NOTICES AND INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS RULE MAKING - The commission wants to

ensure its mailings are sent to persons who are interested in
the topic and want to receive that information. ANY PERSON
WHO COMMENTS will continue to receive notices and information. If you do not submit comments but wish to remain
on the mailing list for this rule making, please advise the
records center by any one of the following methods: (1) Send
a note with your name, address (or a copy of your mailing
label), and telephone and fax numbers referencing Docket
No. A-990298, and the words "Please keep me on the mailing
list"; or (2) e-mail your name, address, telephone and fax
numbers, referencing Docket No. A-990298, and the words
"Please keep me on the mailing list" to records@wu tc.
wa.gov. Please note that all information in the mailings will
be accessible through the commission's Internet web site at
<http://www.wutc.wa.gov/>. THOSE PARTIES WHO DO NOT
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RESPOND MAY NOT RECEIVE FURTHER MAILINGS OR INFORMATION ON THE RULE MAKING.

April 15, 1999
Terrence Stapleton
for Carole Washburn
Secretary

WSR 99-09-039

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
[Filed April 16, 1999, 12:00 p.m.J

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules that are applicable to specific, retail liquor licensees. Rules that will be
reviewed are contained in the following chapters of the
Washington Administrati ve Code: Chapter 314-12 WAC,
General-Ap plicable to all licensees; chapter 314-15 WAC,
Motel license; and chapter 314-16 WAC, Retail licensees.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 66.08.030, 66.24.010, 66.24.012, 66.24.025,
66.24.320, 66.24.330, 66.24.350, 66.24.354, 66.24.360,
66.24.371, 66.24.375, 66.24.400, 66.24.410, 66.24.420,
66.24.425, 66.24.440, 66.24.455, 66.24.481, 66.24.540,
66.24.550, 66.24.570, 66.24.580, 66.28.010, 66.28.030,
66.28.040, 66.28.042, 66.28.043, 66.28.070, 66.28.080,
66.28.090, 66.28.190.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Liquor Control Board is
currently undergoing a review of all of its rules to make them
clear and usable, per Governor Locke's Executive Order 9702. This notice concerns the board's intent to review its rules
that are applicable to specific, retail liquor licensees.
Process for Developing New Rule: Input from retail licensees, local governments, and other interested parties will
be obtained through series of notices and at least one public
hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Teresa Berntsen, Rules Coordinator,
P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 98504-3080, (360) 586-1641,
fax (360) 704-4920, e-mail teb@liq.wa.gov.
April 16, 1999
Eugene Prince
Chair

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The legislature has directed
the department to fund enhancement accounts equal to the
part!cipation of licensees. The rules will reflect 1998 partic1pauon.
.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
·
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dave Brittell, Management Services
Assistant Director, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA
98501-1091, (360) 902-2206. Contact by June 22, 1999.
Proposal filing June 23, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

~

WSR 99-09-048

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WASHINGT ON STATE PATROL
[Filed April 19, 1999, ll:IOa.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: New WAC 204-96010 Vehicle impounds.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.55.113 and 46.55.120.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: RCW 46.55.113 requires an
agency rule to make impounding DUI and suspended driver
vehicles mandatory in the agency.
RCW 46.55.120 requires an agency rule to allow for
hardship cases when impounding a suspended drivers' vehicle.
Process for Developing New Rule: Involved Washington State Patrol, Washington Tow Truck Association ,
Department of Licensing, and Attorney General's Office to
ensure compliance to the new state law.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
t~e n~w rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pubhcatton by contacting Lt. Glen Cramer, P.O. Box 42600
Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2340, fax (360) 586~
1628.
April 15, 1999
Annette M. Sandberg
Chief

WSR 99-09-040

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

Chapter 204-96 WAC

DEPARTME NT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

VEHICLE IMPOUNDS

[Filed April 16, 1999, 12:06 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Funding enhancement
accounts.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 77.32.440.
Pre proposal

..

NEW SECTION
WAC 204-96-010 Vehicle impounds. When a driver of
a vehicle is arrested for a violation of:
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RCW 46.61.502
RCW 46.61.504
RCW 46.20.342
RCW 46.20.420

Driving under the influence
Physical control of vehicle under the influence
Driving while license suspended or revoked
Operation of motor vehicle under other license/permit prohibited while suspended or revoked,

the arresting officer shall cause the vehicle to be
impounded.
If the driver is arrested for a violation ofRCW 46.20.342
(l)(c) (3rd degree suspended/revo ked) and has no convictions for violations of RCW 46.20.342 in the past five years,
the vehicle shall be impounded, but no suspended driver hold
shall be placed on the vehicle. If the driver is also the registered owner then the vehicle shall be held until all outstanding penalties, fines, and forfeitures owed by him/her are satisfied. The driver/registered owner must present proof from
a court of law that he/she has no outstanding penalties, fines,
or forfeitures.
If the driver is arrested for a violation ofRCW 46.20.342
(l)(c) (1st degree suspended/revoked-habitual offender) and
has any prior convictions for violations of RCW 46.20.342 in
the past five years, the vehicle shall be held for thirty days.
If the driver of the vehicle is arrested for a violation of
RCW 46.20.342 (l)(a) or (b) (1st or 2nd degree suspended/revoked ) and has no convictions for violations of
RCW 46.20.342 in the past five years, the vehicle shall be
held for thirty days.
If the driver of the vehicle is arrested for a violation of
RCW 46.20.342 ( 1)(a) or (b) and has been convicted of a violation of RCW 46.20.342 (l)(a) or (b) in the past five years,
the vehicle shall be held for sixty days.
If the driver of the vehicle is arrested for a violation of
RCW 46.20.342 ( 1)(a) or (b) and has been convicted of a violation of RCW 46.20.342 (l)(a) or (b) two or more times in
the past five years, the vehicle shall be held for ninety days.
The release of all vehicles impounded under this WAC
shall be governed by RCW 46.55.120. Commercially rented
vehicles may be impounded, however no suspended driver
holds shall be placed upon the vehicle. The rental company
shall be notified by phone.
A vehicle may be released prior to the mandated hold
period if the spouse of the arrested driver establishes economic or personal hardship with the district commander of
the dist_rict in which the vehicle was impounded. In making a
hardship determination, the district commander shall consider public safety factors, including the driver's criminal history and driving record. All hardship release requests shall
be in writing. Any denial or approval of a hardship release
shall be in writing and shall include factors considered by the
district commander in reaching the decision.

WSR 99-09-049

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.37.005 and 46.37.320.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Canadian standard listed
in the current WAC 204-10-020 no longer exist and needs to
be deleted.
Headlamps with a slight blue tint are being marketed by
Sylvania and Phillips that meet the Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard and SAE standards therefore the restriction
that headlamps "shall be white only" needs to be deleted from
both WACs.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Sub.
J:ct and t~e Proc~ss Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Nat10nal Highway Traffic Safety Association, NHTSA,
recommends approval of these headlamps.
Process for Developing New Rule: Upon recommendation NHTSA.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
t?e n.ew rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pubhcat1on by contacting Ms. Carol Morton, Washington State
Patrol, P.O. Box 42635, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360)
412-8934, fax (360) 493-9090.
April 15, 1999
Annette M. Sandberg
Chief
~MENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-19-040,
filed 9/11/98, effective 10/J 2/98)

WAC 204-10-020 Lighting devices. Aftermarket neon
lighting devices may not be used on motor vehicles while
they are in motion on public roadways.
(1_) Federal 1_1otor Vehicle Safety Standard CFMVSS)
108 ((tS)) and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) J 578
are hereby adopted by references as the standards for the following aftermarket lighting devkes:
(a) Headlamps (((shall be white oHly) (SAE J578)))
(b) Taillamps
(c) Stoplamps
(d) License plate lamps
(e) Turn signal lamps
(f) Side marker lamps
(g) Intermediate side marker lamps
(h) Backup lamps
(i) Identification lamps
(j) Clearance lamps
(k) Parking lamps
(I) Reflex reflectors
(m) Intermediate reflex reflectors
(n) Intermediate side reflex reflectors
(o) Intermediate side marker reflectors
(p) Turn signal operating units
(q) Turn signal flashers
(r) Vehicular hazard warning signal operating units
(s) Vehicular hazard warning signal flashers
(((2) CaHaEliaH StaHElarEls Asseeiatioft StaHElarEI D 106.2
.
1s hefeby aElopteEI by fefernHee as the staHElarEI fer the follow
iHg lighti Hg Eleviees:
(a) AftenHarket heaEllafftf)S (qt:1aftz halegeH ftOHsealeEI
beam shall be white eHly).

WSR 99-09-049

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
[Filed April 19, 1999, 11: 11 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amends WAC 20410-0.20 Lighting devices and 204-90-140 Electrical system
requtrements.
[7]
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(i) Motore)·ele heaelam ps may eompl)' ·uith either Fee
era! Motor Vehiele Safety StaHdare 108 or CaHadiaH 8taH
eare 0106.2.
(0) Fog lamps. Fog lamps may eomply with either StaH
dare 0106.2 or SAE StaHeard J583 as set forth iH sHeseetioH
(3)(a) of this seetioH.
t3))) ill Society of Automo tive Engineers standards are
hereby adopted by reference as the standard for the following
lighting devices:
(a) Fog lamps (SAE 1583), aftermarket fog lamps shall
be white to amber only
(b) Fog tail lamps (SAE 11319)
(c) Auxiliar y driving lamps (SAE 1581), shall be white
only and are not intended to be used alone or with the lower
beam of a standard headlam p system
(d) Auxiliary low beam lamps (or auxiliary passing
lamps) (SAE 1582)
(e) Spot lamps (SAE 1591)
(f) Cornerin g lamps (SAE 1852)
(g) Supplem ental high-mo unted stop and rear turn signal
lamps (SAE 11957 and 12068)
(h) Side turn signal lamps (SAE 1914)
(i) 360 degree emergen cy warning lamps (SAE 1845)
(j) Flashing warning lamps for agricultural equipment
(SAE 1974)
(k) Flashing warning lamps for authorized emergency,
maintenance, and service vehicles (SAE 1595)
(I) Flashing warning lamp for industrial equipme nt (SAE
196)
(m) Warning lamp alternating flashers (11054)
(n) Green lamp for use on volunteer fireman's private
vehicle (SAE 1595) - flashing warning lamps for authorized
emergen cy, maintenance, and service vehicles.
(i) Color of the lens shall be green as that color is
describe d in SAE Standar d 1578 (Color specific ations for
electric signal lighting devices) rather than red or amber as
specified in SAE 1595.
(o) Side cowl, fender, or running board courtesy lamps
(SAE 1575)
((f41)) ill Standard s promulg ated by the commission on
equipme nt for the followin g lighting devices shall be as set
forth in the Washin gton Admini strative Code chapters as
indicated:
(a) Deceleration alert lamp system (chapter 204-62
WAC)
(b) Headlam p modulat or (chapter 204-78 WAC)
(c) Headlam p flashing system (chapter 204-80 WAC)
(d) School bus warning lamps (chapter 204-74 WAC)
(e) Additional hazard strobe lamp. Municipal transit
vehicles (as defined in RCW 46.04.35 5) may be equippe d
with a single additional hazard strobe lamp. Such lamps must
meet the Class I requirem ents of SAE Standard JI 318
(i) A clear lens strobe lamp, less than eight inches in
height, may be mounted on the centerlin e of the roof in the
rear one-half of the bus
(ii) The hazard strobe lamp will be activated by a switch
indepen dent of all other lamp switches . The hazard strobe
lamp switch shall be plainly labeled and have a pilot lamp
that shall indicate when the lamp is in operation
Pre proposal
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(iii) The use of a hazard strobe lamp is permitted only
when the bus is occupied with passengers and one or more of
the following conditions exist:
(A) The bus is in motion in inclement, sight obscuring
conditions, including, but not limited to rain, fog, snow, and
smoke;
(B) There is a need to improve the visibility of the bus
when stopping, standing, or starting onto a highway or there
is limited visibility caused by geograp hic hazards, such as
winding roadways, hills, trees, etc.
The strobe lamp shall not be activated solely because of
darkness.

4

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 98-04-0 52,
filed 1/30/98, effective 3/2/98)

WAC 204-90-140 Electric al system require ments.
NOTE: The lamps on special motor vehicles shall comply
with standards contained in chapter 204-72 WAC.
(I) Dimmer switch: The headlamp circuit shall be
equipped with a driver-controlled high and low beam selector
switch unless the vehicle is equipped with single beam headlamps.
(2) Hazard warning switch: A Type II special motor
vehicle shall be equipped with a hazard warning switch causing all turn signal lamps to flash simultaneously.
(3) Headlamp switch: The headlamp switch shall activate the headlamps, tail lamps, license plate lamp, and when
required, marker lamps simultaneously.
~
(4) Headlamp system: Aftermarket headlamps shall ((be •
white oftly)) comply with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard CFMVSS) 108 and Society of Automo tive Enginee r
CSAE) 1578. A special motor vehicle shall be equipped with
two headlamp units or two pairs of headlamp units mounted
at the same height, equidist ant of each side of the vertical
centerline, and as far apart as practical. Headlam p systems
shall conform to the requirem ents of chapter 46.37 RCW.
The headlamps shall be mounted on the front forward of the
windshield in a plane through the longitudinal centerline of
the vertical. The headlamps shall be mounted not less than 24
inches nor more than 54 inches (72 inches for trucks) above
the road surface when measure d to the headlam p center.
Lamp sub-bod y(ies) shall be constru cted with adequat e
adjustments to afford proper aiming of the headlam p(s) in
compliance with chapter 204-72 WAC. Alternative headlamp
systems shall comply with FMVSS 108.
(5) High beam indicator: An indicator shall be provided
which indicate s to the driver when the high beams of the
headlam p system are energized. The indicato r shall emit a
light other than white plainly visible to the driver under normal driving conditions.
(6) Horn: A special motor vehicle shall be equipped
with an operable horn capable of emitting sound audible
under normal conditions from a distance of not less than 200
feet. No horn or other warning device shall emit an unreasonably loud or harsh sound or whistle nor shall a bell or siren be •
used as a warning device. The device used to actuate the horn •
shall be easily accessib le to the driver when operatin g the
vehicle.
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(7) License plate lamp: At least one white lamp shall be
provided at the rear license plate which clearly illuminates
the license plate to a distance of 50 feet.
(8) A special motor vehicle, if equipped with an automatic transmission , shall be equipped with a safety switch
that prevents the starter motor from being actuated except
when the gear selector is in the neutral or park position.
(9) Parking lamps: Two white to yellow (amber) parking
lamps, in compliance with FMVSS 108, shall be mounted on
the front, one on each side and equidistant from the vertical
centerline, at the same height, and as far apart as practical.
The parking lamps shall be mounted not less than 15 inches
nor more than 72 inches above the roadway. Type I vehicles
not originally equipped with parking lamps are exempt from
this requirement.
(I 0) Reflex reflectors: Two red Class A reflectors, in
compliance with FMVSS 108, shall be mounted on the rear,
symmetrical ly disposed about the vertical centerline. The
reflex reflectors shall be mounted not less than 15 inches nor
more than 72 inches above the roadway.
(11) Stop lamps: Two red stop lamps, in compliance
with FMVSS 108, shall be mounted on the rear, one on each
side equidistant from the vertical centerline of the vehicle, at
the same height, and as far apart as practical. The stop lamps
shall be mounted not less than 15 inches nor more than 72
inches above the roadway. Type I vehicles, which were originally equipped with only one stop lamp, need not be
equipped with two lamps, providing the lamp is located in
accordance with the original design configuration.
(12) Tail lamp system: Two red lamps, in compliance
with FMVSS 108, shall be mounted on the rear, one on each
side equidistant from the vertical centerline, at the same
height, and as far apart as practical. The tail lamps shall be
mounted not less than 15 inches nor more than 72 inches
above the roadway. Type I vehicles, which were originally
equipped with only one tail lamp, need not be equipped with
two tail lamps providing the original lamp is located in accordance with the original design configuration.
(13) Turn signal lamps (combination lighting devices are
acceptable.): Two Class A red or yellow (amber) turn signal
lamps and two Class A yellow (amber) turn signal lamps, in
compliance with FMVSS 108, shall be mounted as follows:
At or near the front, one yellow (amber) lamp on each side
equidistant from the vertical centerline, at the same height,
and as far apart as practical. On the rear, one red or yellow
(amber) lamp on each side equidistant from the vertical centerline, at the same height, and as far apart as practical. All
turn signal lamps shall be mounted not less than 15 inches nor
more than 83 inches above the roadway. Type I vehicles are
exempt from turn signal requirement s if not originally
equipped.
(14) Turn signal switch: A special motor vehicle (if
equipped with turn signals) shall be equipped with a switch
controlled by the operator of the vehicle which shall cause the
turn signal lamps to function. The switch shall be self-cancelling and capable of cancellation by a manually-operated control.
(15) Turn signal indicator: If the front signal lamp(s) are
not readily visible to the driver, there shall be an illumination
indicator to give the operator a clear, unmistakable indication

that the turn signal system is on. The illumination indicator
shall consist of one or more bright lights flashing at the same
frequency as the signal lamps, and it shall emit a light other
than white.
(16) Aftermarket neon lighting devices may not be used
on motor vehicles while they are in motion on public roadways.
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PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Adult Services Administration)
[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:42 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-15-202
Long-term care services-De finitions, 388-15-203 Longterm care services-As sessment of task self-perform ance
and determinatio n of required assistance, and 388-15-205
Long-term care services-Ser vice plan development.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.09.520, 74.08.090, 74.39A. l 10.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amendments to rules are
necessary to amend the assessment instrument to improve
measurement of client's physical, cognitive and supervision
needs. This will provide a methodology and criteria for
authorizing additional hours of care.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Interested parties
may submit verbal or written comments and recommendations to the Aging and Adult Services Administration at any
time prior to filing the notice of proposed rule making. Public meetings will be widely publicized in advance in order to
promote maximum attendance and participation in the rule
development process by interested parties. Interested parties
will be invited to attend informal meetings and/or provide
oral or written suggestions to the department. At the time the
notice of proposed rule making is filed, interested parties will
be notified of the scheduled hearing to adopt rules and how to
submit comments.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kevin Krueger, Chief, Home and
Community Programs, Aging and Adult Services Administration, P.O. Box 45600, Mailstop 45600, Olympia, WA
98504-5600, (360) 493-2548.
April 16, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
[9]
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

[Filed April 20, 1999, 11 :39 a.m.]

[Filed April 20, 1999, 2:21 p.m.]

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING

DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-192
Indians-Indian reservations.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The current rule, WAC 45820-192, needs updating and revision. Portions of it are inaccurate. Also, since the last revision, this area of law has
expanded, with many new issues, such as Indian gaming, that
need to be discussed in the rule, and with changes in other
areas, such as treaty fishery, that need to be reflected in the
rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The state excise taxes are primarily administered by the
Department of Revenue. The Department of Licensing
administers the motor vehicle excise tax and fuel taxes. The
Liquor Control Board enforces the cigarette excise tax and
the tobacco products tax. These agencies will be included in
this rule-making process.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. An initial public meeting was held June
1, 1998, to describe the rule-adoption process and to receive
preliminary input. On October 1, 1998, a preliminary draft
was circulated to interested parties. The purpose of these
scheduled meetings is to receive additional comments from
interested parties, gather more information regarding specific
areas of concern, and discuss the October 1, 1998, preliminary rule draft.
Written comments on and/or requests for copies of the
rule may be directed to Leslie Cushman, Legislation and Policy Division, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467,
phone (360) 664-0057, fax (360) 664-0693, lesliec@dor.
wa.gov.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: Wednesday, June
2nd, 1 p.m., Sea-Tac, Washington State Training and Conference Center, Room C-142, 19010 1st Avenue South, Burien,
call (206) 439-3722 for directions; and Thursday, June 10th,
1 p.m., Ellensburg, Central Washington State University,
Student Union Building, 2nd Floor, Rooms 206 and 207, 400
East 8th A venue, Ellensburg, call (509) 963-1321 for directions.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale by May 20th, TDD 1-800-451-7985 or (360) 586-0721.
April 19, 1999
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division
Pre proposal
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Subject of Possible Rule Making: Professional boxing
and martial arts exceptions for Washington rules for contests.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 67.08.017(1).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The professional athletics
program regulates boxing including martial arts events. Professional safety rules for these professions are developed by
national and international sanctioning bodies. This proposed
rule allows the Department of Licensing to use the rules
developed by these sanctioning bodies for title boxing contests or any martial arts contest.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Michael Schneider, Manager, P.O. Box
9026, Olympia, WA 98507-9026, phone (360) 753-3713, fax
(360) 664-2550.
April 16, 1999
Michael Schneider
Manager
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed April 20, 1999, 4:34 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-16-280
Art, scientific, and historical collections and 458- 16-282
Musical, dance, artistic, dramatic, and literary associations.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 84.36.865 grants the Department of Revenue
the authority to adopt rules and regulations as may be necessary or desirable to permit the effective administration of the
statutes contained in chapter 84.36 RCW, Exemptions.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: In 1995, the legislature
amended RCW 84.36.060, the statute that grants the exemptions explained in WAC 458-16-280 and 458-16-282. The
statutory change (contained in section 1, chapter 302, laws of
1995) expanded the exemption to include property under
construction or soon to be used for an exempt purpose. The
proposed changes to WAC 458-16-280 and 458-16-282
describe the new statutory provisions and will provide taxpayers and other interested parties with up-to-date information about the two exemptions authorized by RCW
84.36.060.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: No federal agencies or other state agencies regulate
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these exemptions. The proposed revisions to the rules will be
coordinated with local taxing officials and all parties affected
by the rule changes.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to Kim
M. Qually, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467, phone (360) 664-0086, fax (360) 6640693.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: On May 26, 1999,
at 10:00 a.m., Evergreen Plaza Building, 711 Capitol Way
South, Audit Division Conference Room, 3rd Floor, Olympia, WA.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale by May 15, 1999, TDD 1-800-451-7985, or (360) 5860721.
April 19,1999
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Management Services Administration)
[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:51 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The language interpretation services and translations (LIST) section of DSHS is
proposing rules that incorporate LIST policies regarding
examinations, fees and Code of Professional Conduct into
rule. The proposed rules will also bring the section into compliance with a federal court decision regarding certification
and qualification criteria for interpreters and translators providing services to the department. Finally, by establishing
clear LIST regulations, the proposed rules will ensure equal
access and due process requirements for the department's
limited-English proficient clients. The proposed rules will be
written in a "plain English" style.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090 Rule-making authority and
enforcement, 74.04.025 Bilingual services for non-English
speaking applicants and recipients, chapter 49.60 RCW, Discrimination-Hu man Rights Commission, and chapter 2.43
RCW, Interpreters for non-English-speaking persons.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rules on this subject are
needed to comply with the stipulation, agreement of settlement and consent order handed down in Reyes v. Thompson,
United States District Court for Western District of Washington, 1991. Also, these proposed rules are a result of the

department's Executive Order 97-02 regulatory improvement
effort to incorporate policies into rules when appropriate, to
develop new rules and regulations where necessary and write
all policies and rules in clear, concise, easily understood language. Finally, DSHS has a legal obligation to provide equal
access to departmeni services to all of its clients, customers
and vendors, especially LEP clients.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The Office for Civil Rights of the United States Department of Health and Human Services, Washington State
Department of Health, Washington State Department of
Licensing and the Washington State Office of the Administrator of the Courts are other federal and state agencies that
regulate this subject. Representatives from these agencies
and offices will be contacted and invited to participate in the
rule-making process. They will be given an opportunity to
review and comment upon any proposed rules and will be
given notice of the public hearing so that they can testify on
the record if they wish.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department will
develop, propose and adopt rules according to the Administrative Procedure Act process in chapter 34.05 RCW. LIST
staff and stakeholders will develop the content of the proposed rules. Public comment and participation will be welcomed throughout the rule adoption process, especially during the public hearing and comment period.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. See Process for Developing New Rule above. For
specific information regarding the proposed rules and the
development/adoption process, contact Bungling Fu, Ph.D.,
Manager, Language Interpreter Services and Translations,
Department of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box 45820,
Olympia, WA 98504-5820, phone (360) 902-8113, e-mail
FUHX@dshs.wa.gov, fax (360) 902-8128.
April 14, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF ECOLOGY

[Order 99-06-Filed April 21, 1999, 10:12 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: This action focuses on
two air quality programs located in chapter 173-400 WAC:
The prevention of significant deterioration or PSD program
which addresses major new air pollution sources; and the best
available retrofit technology provisions, as well as the PSD
provisions, of the visibility protection program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.94.331 and 70.94.510.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The present state prevention
of significant deterioration program is outdated and incomplete, resulting in dual regulation by both ecology and EPA.
The intent of this rule amendment is to update our state pro[ 111
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gram and to clarify the process. Ecology will correct administrative inconsistencies in the state visibility protection program and determine ifthe state program should be adjusted to
mirror the less inclusive federal one. Once the revisions are
complete, ecology will request program approval or full delegation from EPA.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The EPA, local air agencies, and EFSEC regulate
sources of air emissions. Ecology has a partial delegation of
the PSD program from EPA. Ecology issues the PSD permits
throughout the state. Local air agencies have responsibility
for minor new source review. Ecology will establish three
different external work groups to provide advice on changes
to both programs. EPA and local air agencies will be represented on those work groups. These changes will apply statewide.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Elena Guilfoil, Department of Ecology, Air Quality Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA
98504-7600, e-mail egui461@ecy.wa.gov, phone (360) 4076855, fax (360) 407-6802.
April 9, 1999
Mary E. Burg
Program Manager
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
(Nursing Care Quality Assurance Commission)
[Filed April 21, 1999, 11 :28 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Define when alcohol
in the system rises to the level of unprofessional conduct.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.79.110, 18.130.180(23).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Uniform Disciplinary
Act, RCW 18.130.180 (23)(a) currently makes it illegal to
misuse alcohol. The Nursing Commission feels that is will
assist nurses to have a clear definition of when alcohol in the
system rises to the level of unprofessional conduct. By
clearly defining this level all nurses will be adequately
informed and put on notice. This should reduce the confusion that currently exists with the misuse of alcohol.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: A public rules writing workshop will be held with interested members of the
public. An invitation will be mailed to all persons who have
asked to be on the interested person mailing list. In addition,
other identified individuals will be added to the mailing and
all will receive an invitation to participate in rule writing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pubPre proposal
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lication by contacting Terry J. West, Program Manager,
Department of Health, P.O. Box 47864, Olympia, WA
98504-7864, phone (360) 664-4207, fax (360) 586-2165.
~
December 28, 1998 •
Paula Q. Meyer
Executive Director

Washin gton State Registe r, Issue 99-09
WSR 99-09-038
EXPEDITED REPEAL

LIQUO R CONT ROL BOARD
[Filed April 16, 1999, 11 :58 a.m.]

WSR 99-09-056

18.28.170, which gave the director the authority to promulgate rules. Theeff ectived ateofSH B 1251 is July 1, 1999.
April 15, 1999
Harumi Tucker Tolbert
WMS Manager

The Following Sections are Proposed for Expedited
Repeal: WAC 314-04-010.
Rules Proposed for Expedited Repeal Meet the Following Criteria: Other rules of the agency or of another agency
govern the same activity as the rule, making the rule redundant.
Any person who objects to the repeal of the rule must file
a written objection to the repeal within thirty days after publication of this preproposal statement of inquiry.
Address Your Objection to: Teresa Berntsen, Rules
Coordinator, P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 98504-3080, email rules@liq.wa.gov, fax (360) 704-4920.
Reason the Expedited Repeal of the Rule is Appropriate:
The Liquor Control Board is currently undergoing a review
of all its rules, per Executive Order 97-02. The agency is in
the process of adopting a revised rule and new rules that will
make WAC 314-04-010 redundant.
April 16, 1999
Eugene Prince
Chair

WSR 99-09-056
EXPEDITED REPEAL

DEPAR TMEN T OF LICEN SING
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:03 p.m.]

The Following Sections are Proposed for Expedited
Repeal: WAC 308-32 -015 Nonpar ticipati ng credit orsTerms to be included in contract, 308-32-020 Blind advertising, 308-32-030 Deceptive advertising, 308-32-040 Advertising- Rates of charge, 308-32-050 Maintenance of advertising copy, 308-32-060 Return oflicense, 308-32-070 Application- Finger prints required, 308-32-080 Application and
fees, and 308-32-090 Fees.
Rules Proposed for Expedited Repeal Meet the Following Criteria: Statute on which the rule was based has been
repealed and has not been replaced by another statute providing statutory authority for the rule; and rule is no longer necessary because of changed circumstances.
Any person who objects to the repeal of the rule must file
a written objection to the repeal within thirty days after publication of this preproposal statement of inquiry.
Address Your Objection to: Department of Licensing,
Business and Professions Division, Debt Adjuster Section,
P.O. Box 9649, Olympia, WA 98507-9649.
Reason the Expedited Repeal of the Rule is Appropriate:
The passage of SHB 1251 abolishes the regulation requiring
debt adjusters to be licensed by the state and transfers authority for inspection and investigation of debt adjusters to the
Office of the Attorn ey Genera l. It also repeals RCW
[ 1]
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WSR 99-08-072

PROPOSED RULES

DEPART MENT OF
LABOR AND INDUST RIES
[Filed April 5, 1999, 10:12 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 97 10-071.
Title of Rule: Safety standards for logging operations
chapter 296-54 WAC.
Purpose: This rule proposal was developed over a yearand-a-half effort by the Logging Advisory Committee, with
members representing management, labor, equipment suppliers, other government entities, and the department. As a part
of the Governor's Executive Order (97-02) on Regulatory
Reform, chapter 296-54 WAC, Safety standards for logging
operations, is being proposed in order to:
• Be consistent with current local industry practice
and technology.
Reorganize the contents to make it easier to find specific requirements.
Rewrite for plain language.
Update rules to be identical to or consistent with
OSHA logging rules.
Following are the specific state-initiated proposed
changes made in each section:
REPEALED SECTIONS:

WAC 296-54-5 25 Railroad construc tion and maintenance.
Requirements on railroad construction and maintenance moved to WAC 296-54-59710.
WAC 296-54-5 99 Truck and equipme nt mainten ance
shops.
Requirements on truck and equipment maintenance
shops moved to WAC 296-54-705.
NEW SECTIONS:

WAC 296-54-51110 PPE-He ad protectio n.
Requirements forhead protection moved from WAC
296-54-511.

WSR 99-08-072

WAC 296-54-51160 PPE-Le g protectio n.
Requirements for leg protection moved from WAC
296-54-511
WAC 296-54-51170 PPE-Fo ot protectio n.
Requirements for foot protection moved from WAC
296-54-511.
• Added rubber pacs and rubber boots with protection
as examples of acceptable footwear.
WAC 296-54-51180 PPE-Per sonal flotation devices.
Requirements for personal flotation devices moved
from WAC 296-54-511 and 296-54-585.
WAC 296-54-51190 PPE-Hig hly visible clothing.
• Requirements for highly visible clothing moved
from WAC 296-54-511.
WAC 296-54-51510 Safety and health meetings.
• Requirements for safety and health meetings moved
from WAC 296-54-513.
Meeting documentation requirements incorporated
from chapter 296-24 WAC.
WAC 296-54-51520 First-aid training.
Requirements for first-aid training moved from
WAC 296-54-513.
• List the specific topics that training must cover to be
identical to OSHA rules.
WAC 296-54-51530 First-aid kits.
Requirements for first-aid kits moved from WAC
296-54-513.
Added requirement to provide first-aid kits on log
trucks and speeders.
• Deleted references to requirements in chapter 29624 WAC and incorporated the necessary specifics.
WAC 296-54-53910 Falling and bucking -Falling .
• Falling requirements moved from WAC 296-54-529.
Clarified requirements on warning before falling.
Clarified requirements on matchcutting.
Changed undercut requirement to only apply to trees
over six inches DBH.
WAC 296-54-53920 Falling and bucking -Buckin g.
• Bucking requirements moved from WAC 296-54529.

WAC 296-54-51120 PPE-Ey e and face protectio n.
Requirements for eye and face protection moved
from WAC 296-54-511.

WAC 296-54-53930 Falling and bucking -Danger trees.
• Danger tree requirements moved from WAC 29654-529.

WAC 296-54-51130 PPE-He aring protectio n.
Requirements for hearing protection moved from
WAC 296-54-511.
WAC 296-54-51140 PPE-Ha nd protectio n.
Requirements for hand protection moved from WAC
296-54-511.
Deleted requirement for employers to provide
gloves.

WAC 296-54-53940 Falling and bucking -Springb oards
and tree jacking.
• Requirements on springboards and tree jacking
moved from WAC 296-54-529.
Added new work practice requirements from Ore•
gon's logging rules.
Deleted requirement for two workers being present
when using springboards.

WAC 296-54-51150 PPE-Re spirator y protectio n.
Requirements for respiratory protection moved from
WAC 296-54-511.

WAC 296-54-54710 Rigging- Inspectio n.
• Moved rigging inspection requirements from WAC
296-54-543.
I 11
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WAC 296-54-54720 Rigging -Molles.
Moved molles requirements from WAC 296-54-543.
Added requirements that clarify how to use molles.
WAC 296-54-54730 Rigging -Shackle s.
•
Moved shackles requirements from WAC 296-54543.
Added requirements on how to properly attach
shackles.
WAC 296-54-54740 Rigging -Straps.
•
Moved straps requirements from WAC 296-54-543.
Proposed requirements from Oregon's logging rules
that provide more options for strap use.
WAC 296-54-54750 Rigging -Blocks.
•
Moved blocks requirements from WAC 296-54-543.
WAC 296-54-54760 Rigging -Hangin g blocks.
Moved hanging blocks requirements from WAC
296-54-543 and 296-54-555.
Provide instructions on and allow for more flexibility in the use of hanging blocks.
WAC 296-54-55710 Wire rope-Cu tting.
•
Moved cutting wire rope requirements from WAC
296-54-543.
WAC 296-54-55720 Wire rope-Sp licing.
Moved splicing wire rope requirements from WAC
296-54-543.
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WAC 296-54-57325 Logging machine s-Brakes .
Moved requirements on brakes for logging
machines from WAC 296-54-551, 296-54-557, and
296-54-563.
Added the requirement to protect brakes from direct
exposure to the elements.
Added more comprehensive service brake requirements to be consistent with OSHA requirements.
Proposed requirements for the brake systems of selfpropelled logging machines from Oregon's logging
rules.
WAC 296-54-57330 Logging machine s-Outrig gers.
Moved requirements on outriggers for logging
machines from WAC 296-54-551.
WAC 296-54-57335 Logging machine s-Hydrau lics.
Hydraulics requirements moved from WAC 296-54515.
Moved requirements on hydraulics for logging
machines from WAC 296-54-551.
•Moved requirements for hydraulic outriggers from
WAC 296-54-553.
WAC 296-54-57340 Logging machine s-A-fram es.
•
Moved requirements for A-frames from WAC 296- •
54-543 and 296-54-553.

WAC 296-54-5 5730 Wire rope-At taching end fastenings.
•
Moved requirements for attaching end fastenings to
wire rope from WAC 296-54-543.
Added clarifications on attaching end fastenings.

WAC 296-54-57345 Logging machine s-Movin g.
Moved requirements on moving logging machines
from WAC 296-54-551 and 296-54-557.
Eliminated requirements for sled yarders.
Added a requirement for a device to prevent unintentional disengaging of a manual transmission.

WAC 296-54-573 Logging machine s-Gener al.
•
Moved general requirements for logging machines
from WAC 296-54-5 51, 296-54-557, 296-54-561,
and 296-54-563.
Added a requirement to prevent logging machines
from running over or rubbing lines.
•
Eliminated the prohibition against drums being
attached to any part of a towing unit.
Moved requirements for machine stabilization from
WAC 296-54-553.
Moved requirements for line drums from WAC 29654-551.
Added an exception to the requirement for two
means of exit on machines manufact ured before
July 1, 1980.
Deleted the requirement for quick-release type seatbelts.

WAC 296-54-5 7350 Logging machine s-Tracto rs and
skidders.
Moved requirements on tractors and skidders from
WAC 296-54-557.
Added requirement for a turnaround every five hundred feet on skidding roads.
WAC 296-54-57355 Logging machine s-Protec tive structures for operator s.
Moved requirements on protective structures for
logging machine operators from WAC 296-54-551.
Eliminated the specification requirements for barrier design.
Modified ROPS requirements to be consistent with
OSHA requirements.

WAC 296-54-5 7310 Logging machine s-Chipp ing in
woods locations .
Moved requirements on in-woods chipping from
WAC 296-54-551.
WAC 296-54-57315 Logging machine s-Exhau st pipes.
•
Moved requirements on exhaust pipes for logging
machines from WAC 296-54-551.
Proposed

WAC 296-54-57320 Logging machine s-Glass.
Moved requirements on glass for logging machines
from WAC 296-54-551.
Moved safety glass requirements from WAC 29654-557.

WAC 296-54-58110 Helicopt er logging- Landing .
Moved requirements for landings for helicopter logging from WAC 296-54-559.
Added the requirement to notify landing personnel
when chokers are picked up.
[ 2]
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WAC 296-54-58120 Helicopt er logging- Yarding .
• Moved requirements for yarding with helicopters
from WAC 296-54-559.
WAC 296-54-58130 Helicopt er logging- Fueling area.
• Moved requirements for helicopter fueling areas
from WAC 296-54-559.
Updated fire extinguisher requirements to be consistent with current technology.
Deleted requirements related to refueling in hot
weather.
WAC 296-54-58910 Log trucks-B rakes.
• Requirements for log truck air lines moved from
WAC 296-54-567.
Requirements for log truck brakes moved from
WAC 296-54-569.
Deleted requirements related to defective equipment
that are covered in WAC 296-54-589.
WAC 296-54-5 8920 Log trucks- Trailer hitches and
safety chains.
• Moved requirements on trailer hitches and safety
chains from WAC 296-54-571.
WAC 296-54-58930 Log trucks-R eaches and bunks.
Moved requirements on reaches and bunks from
WAC 296-54-573.
Deleted rule that allowed welding of reaches in
some circumstances.
• Moved requirements on trip stakes to WAC 296-5458940.
WAC 296-54-58940 Log trucks-S takes, stake extension s
and chock blocks.
Moved requirements on trip stakes from WAC 29654-573.
Moved requirements on stakes, stake extensions and
chock blocks to WAC 296-54-575.
Added prohibition against stake extensions made of
brittle materials.
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WAC 296-54-59330 Log unloadin g, booms, and rafting
grounds -Boats and mechanic al devices on waters.
• Moved requirements for boats and mechanical
devices on water from WAC 296-54-591.
WAC 296-54-59340 Log unloadin g, booms, and rafting
grounds -Dry land sorting and storage.
• Moved requirements for dry land sorting and storage from WAC 296-54-593.
Moved PPE requirements to WAC 296-54-51190.
WAC 296-54-59510 Speeders used to transpor t crews.
• Requirements for transporting crews on speeders
moved from WAC 296-54-521.
WAC 296-54-59520 Trailers used to transpor t crews.
Requirements for transporting crews on trailers
moved from WAC 296-54-521.
WAC 296-54-59710 Railroad construc tion and maintenance.
Requirements on railroad construction and maintenance moved from WAC 296-54-525.
WAC 296-54-59720 Railroad operation s.
• Moved requirements for railroad operations from
WAC 296-54-595.
Deleted requirements that only require following
other rules.
WAC 296-54-59730 Railroad mainten ance-Lo ading or
unloadin g.
• Moved railroad loading and unloading requirements
from WAC 296-54-597.
WAC 296-54-604 Radio signaling permits.
• Made it easier for radio signaling permit holders to
find the appropriate department contact address.
WAC 296-54-701 Wood spar trees.
• General requirements on wood spar trees moved
from WAC 296-54-539, 296-54-545, and 296-54701.
• Moved dummy tree requirements from WAC 29654-541.

WAC 296-54-58950 Log trucks-W rappers and binders.
• Moved requirements on wrappers and binders from
WAC 296-54-577.

WAC 296-54-70110 Wood spar trees-Gu ylines.
• Requirements for rigging guylines to wood spar
trees moved from WAC 296-54-545.

WAC 296-54-58960 Log trucks-M iscellane ous requiremen ts.
Moved miscellaneous requirements related to log
trucks from WAC 296-54-579.

WAC 296-54-70120 Wood spar trees-pa sslines.
• Requirements on passlines in wood spar trees
moved from WAC 296-54-539.

WAC 296-54-58970 Log trucks-S teered trailers.
Moved requirements on steered trailers from WAC
296-54-581.

WAC 296-54-70130 Wood spar trees-St raps.
• Moved requirements on wood spar tree straps from
WAC 296-54-543.

WAC 296-54-59310 Log unloadin g, booms, and rafting
grounds -Water dumps.
• Moved requirements for water dumps from WAC
296-54-587.

WAC 296-54-703 Tongs, hooks, grapples .
Added new work practice requirements related to
•
the use of tongs, hooks, and grapples.
WAC 296-54-705 Truck and equipme nt mainten ance
shops.
Moved reference to truck and equipment maintenance shops from WAC 296-54-599.

WAC 296-54-59320 Log unloadin g, booms, and rafting
grounds -Boom and rafting grounds.
• Moved requirements for boom and rafting grounds
from WAC 296-54-589.

.
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WAC 296-54-707 Labor camps.
Added a reference about labor camps to see the
requirements in WAC 296-24-125.

WAC 296-54-509 Employee's responsibility.
• Change section title to "Employee's responsibili- ~
ties."
~

WAC 296-54-99013 Appendix 4-Various types of cable
logging systems.
•
Moved cable logging system illustrations to the
appendix for easy reference.

WAC 296-54-511 Personal protective equipment.
• Change section title to "Personal protective equipment-PPB."
Moved requirements for specific types of PPE into
their own sections.

WAC 296-54-99014 Appendix 5-Wooden tree yarding
and loading systems.
• Moved wooden tree yarding and loading system
illustrations to the appendix for easy reference.

WAC 296-54-513 Safety education, training and first-aid
requirements.
• Change section title to "Arrangement of work areas
and emergency contact."
Requirements on working in hazardous conditions
moved from WAC 296-54-507.
Requirements on the arrangement of work areas
moved from WAC 296-54-515.
Require each worksite to have at least one serviceable and operable two-way radio, phone, or
radio/phone combination available to reach emergency service.
Require each worksite to have an emergency medical plan and meet certain specifications.
Move accident prevention program requirements to
WAC 296-54-515.
Move first-aid training requirements to WAC 29654-51520.
Move safety and health meeting requirements to
WAC 296-54-51510.
Move first-aid kit requirements to WAC 296-54- ~
51530.
•

AMENDED SECTIONS:

WAC 296-54-501 Scope and application.
.
•
Scope expanded to cover "log road constructton and
other forest activities using logging machinery and
power saws."
•
Moved reference to SAE standards to Appendix 3.
Deleted reference to chapter 296-61 WAC, which
has been repealed.
WAC 296-54-503 Variance.
Provided the department address for requesting a
variance.
WAC 296-54-505 Definitions applicable to this chapter.
Change section title to "Definitions."
•
Added definitions for the following terms: Backline, cable tree thinning, chunking, cold deck, cutter,
dapped, DBH, deadman, directional falling, donkey,
drop zone, haywire, high visibility colors, hot deck,
intermediate support system, double tree support,
single tree support, kerf, landing chute, lay, log
bronco, mainline block, mechanized logging
machine, molle, new jobsite, rub tree, skidding line,
snorkel, spike, standing line, strap socket, swede
connection, tie back, tug, twister, V-lead, within the
stakes and work areas.
Modified definitions for the following terms: Bight
of the line, dutchman, guyline, in the clear, logging
machine, logging operations, mechanized feller, hay
rack, mobile log loader, mobile yarder, new area or
setting, running line, strawline, tail block and tail
tree.
Deleted definitions for the following terms: Receding line and lift tree.
Added an exception for helicopters to the definition
of "logging machine."

WAC 296-54-515 General requirements.
• Change section title to "Accident prevention program."
Added specific accident prevention program
requirements to replace the reference to chapter
296-24 WAC formerly found in WAC 296-54-513.
• Delete some training requirements that were redundant and confusing.
Move work areas requirements to WAC 296-54-513.
• Move lockout/tagout requirements to WAC 296-54517.
• Move metal objects, fueling, explosives and fire protection requirements to WAC 2 96-54-519.
Move equipment and vehicle inspection requirements to WAC 296-54-521.
Move powered tools requirements to WAC 296-54523.
• Move power lines requirements to WAC 296-54527.
Move seat belts requirements to WAC 296-54-529.
Move logging machinery requirements to WAC
296-54-573.
Move hydraulics requirements to WAC 296-5457335.
Move signaling requirements to WAC 296-54-601.

WAC 296-54-507 Management's responsibility.
• Change section title to "Employer's responsibilities."
•
Increased the time period after which employees
must have visual or audible signal contact with
another employee.
•
Moved safety meeting requirements to WAC 29654-51510.
Moved requirements about working in hazardous
conditions to WAC 296-54-513.
Proposed

WAC 296-54-517 Camps.
• Change section title to "Lockout/tagout procedures."
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Requirements on springboards and tree jacking
moved to WAC 296-54-53940.
Requirements on log decks moved to WAC 296-54579.
Requirements on chainsaws moved to WAC 296-54537.

Provided specific lockoutltagout requirements that
apply to logging to replace the reference to chapter
296-24 WAC.
Moved reference to rules on temporary labor camps
to WAC 296-54-707.

WAC 296-54-519 Motor vehicles.
Change section title to "Miscellaneous require•
ments."
Motor vehicles requirements moved to WAC 29654-531.
Vehicle inspection requirements moved to WAC
296-54-521.
Requirements for fueling, explosives, flammable
and combustible liquids moved from WAC 296-54515.
Requirements for metal objects moved from WAC
296-54-515.

WAC 296-54-531 Power saws and power equiv.ment.
Change section title to "Motor vehicles. '
•
Requirements for motor vehicles moved from WAC
296-54-519.
Moved seat belt requirements to WAC 296-54-529.
Eliminated redundant first-aid kit requirements.
Moved chainsaw requirements to WAC 296-54-537.
WAC 296-54-533 Falling and bucking-Sprin gboards
and tree jacking.
Change section title to "Truck roads."
•
• Moved requirements on springboards and tree jacking to WAC 296-54-53940.
Requirements on truck roads moved from WAC
296-54-527.
Added requirement to provide a flagger when mov•
ing lines or other hazards are created across roadways.
Provided more flexibility in flagging options.

WAC 296-54-521 Transportatio n of crews by use of
speeders and trailers.
Change section title to "Inspection and repair of
•
equipment and vehicles."
Requirements for transporting crews by speeders
and trailers moved to WAC 296-54-59510 and 29654-59520.
Inspection requirements moved from WAC 296-54515.
•

I'
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WAC 296-54-523 Methods of crew transportation other
than those specified.
• Change section title to "Maintenance and storage of
hand and portable powered tools."
Power tools requirements moved from WAC 29654-515.
Deleted requirements on other methods of transporting crews.

WAC 296-54-535 Tree pulling.
Change section title to "Road pioneering and earth•
work."
Added requirements for using borrow pits to replace
requirements formerly found in chapter 296-61
WAC, Metal and nonmetallic mines, quarries, pits
and crushing operations, which was repealed.
Moved tree pulling requirements to WAC 296-54541.

WAC 296-54-527 Truck roads.
Change section title to "Overhead electrical lines
•
clearance."
Requirements on working near overhead power
lines moved from WAC 296-54-515 and 296-54557.
Requirements on truck roads moved to WAC 29654-533.

WAC 296-54-537 Mechanized falling.
Change section title to "Chain saws."
•
Moved mechanized falling requirements to WAC
296-54-543.
Chainsaw requirements moved from WAC 296-54•
529 and 296-54-531.
Deleted reference to manufacturer's recommenda•
tions.
Deleted requirement for hand-held files to be
equipped with a handle.
Deleted the requirement to start a saw with the chain
brake engaged.

WAC 296-54-529 Falling and bucking-Gene ral.
Change section title to "Seat belts."
Seat belt requirements moved from WAC 296-54515.
Added an exemption for retrofitting.
Added an exemption for road construction.
Deleted requirements that no longer apply.
General falling and bucking requirements moved to
WAC 296-54-539.
Specific falling requirements moved to WAC 29654-53910.
• Specific bucking requirements moved to WAC 29654-53920.
Danger tree requirements moved to WAC 296-5453930.

WAC 296-54-539 Climbing equipment and passline.
Change section title to "Falling and bucking-Gen•
eral."
Requirements on assigning work areas repeated
•
from WAC 296-54-515.
Deleted specification requirements on wedges.
Moved requirements on climbing equipment and
passline to WAC 296-54-545.
Moved requirements on wood spar trees to WAC
296-54-701.
[5
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Danger tree requirements moved to WAC 296-5453930.
Moved requirements on passlines in wood spar trees
to WAC 296-54-70120.

WAC 296-54-541 Selection of spar, tail and intermediate
trees.
Change section title to "Tree pulling."
Moved selection requirements to WAC 296-54-549.
Moved dummy tree requirements to WAC 296-54701.
Moved tree pulling requirements from WAC 29654-535.
WAC 296-54-543 General requirement s.
•
Change section title to "Mechanized falling."
Moved mechanized falling requirements from WAC
296-54-537.
Eliminated the option of using warning signs for
hazardous falling conditions and requires flagger,
but is only required where hazardous conditions are
created, rather than at all times.
•
Moved general rigging requirements to WAC 29654-547.
•
Moved rigging inspection requirements to WAC
296-54-54710.
Moved molles requirements to WAC 296-54-54720.
Moved shackles requirements to WAC 296-5454730.
•
Moved straps requirements to WAC 296-54-54740.
Moved blocks requirements to WAC 296-54-54750.
Moved hanging blocks requirements to WAC 29654-54760.
Moved requirements on inspecting spars to WAC
296-54-553.
Moved requirements on spar guyline safety straps to
WAC 296-54-555.
Moved wire rope requirements to WAC 296-54-557.
•
Moved cutting wire rope requirements to WAC 29654-55710.
Moved splicing wire rope requirements to WAC
296-54-55720.
•
Moved requirements for attaching end fastenings to
wire rope to WAC 296-54-55730.
•
Moved requirements on chokers and butt rigging to
WAC 296-54-559.
•
Moved guyline requirements to WAC 296-54-561.
• Moved requirements on guying tail/lift trees to WAC
296-54-563.
•
Moved skyline rigging requirements to WAC 29654-567.
• Moved anchoring requirements to WAC 296-54569.
Moved requirements on releasing spiked guylines
and skylines from anchors to WAC 296-54-571.
• Moved requirements on A-frames to WAC 296-5457340.
• Moved requirements on wood spar tree straps to
WAC 296-54-70130.
Proposed

WAC 296-54-545 Rigging-W ood spar trees.
• Change section title to "Climbing equipment and
passline."
~
Moved requirements on rigging wood spar trees to ~
WAC 296-54-701.
Moved requirements on rigging guylines for wood
spar trees to WAC 296-54-70110.
Requirements on climbing equipment and passline
moved from WAC 296-54-539.
Deleted requirements for saws weighing over thirty
pounds.
WAC 296-54-547 Rigging-Ta il tree.
• Change section title to "Rigging."
• Requirements for rigging tail trees moved to WAC
296-54-561.
• Requirements for skyline rigged in a tail/lift tree
moved to WAC 296-54-567.
Moved general rigging requirements from WAC
296-54-543.
Moved requirements on swinging tongs, grapples,
and logs from WAC 296-54-551.
Moved the prohibition against riding on a turn of
logs or rigging from WAC 296-54-555.

WAC 296-54-549 Lines, straps and guyline attachments-Stee l spars.
• Change section title to "Selecting spar, tail, and
intermediate support trees."
Moved requirements for steel spar attachments to
WAC 296-54-555.
..
Moved selection requirements from WAC 296-54- •
541.
WAC 296-54-551 Yarding, loading, skidding and chipping machines-G eneral requirement s.
• Change section title to "Raising and lowering portable spars or towers."
Moved requirements on swinging tongs, grapples,
and logs to WAC 296-54-547.
Moved requirements on making modifications to
logging machines to WAC 296-54-573.
Moved general requirements for logging machines
to WAC 296-54-57305.
Moved requirements on in-woods chipping to WAC
296-54-57310.
Moved requirements on exhaust pipes for logging
machines to WAC 296-54-57315.
Moved requirements on glass for logging machines
to WAC 296-54-57320.
Moved requirements on brakes for logging
machines to WAC 296-54-57325.
Moved requirements on outriggers for logging
machines to WAC 296-54-57330.
• Moved requirements on hydraulics for logging
machines to WAC 296-54-57335.
Moved requirements on moving logging machines
to WAC 296-54-57345.
Moved requirements on protective structures for •
logging machine operators to WAC 296-54-57355. •
• Moved requirements on yarding and skidding to
WAC 296-54-577.
I6I
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Moved requirements for raising and lowering portable spars from WAC 296-54-553.

and skidding
~WAC 296-54-553 Yarding, loading
boom-type yarding and

machines-M obile towers and
loading machines.
Change section title to "Metal spars."
•
Moved requirements on inspecting spars from WAC
296-54-543.
Moved requirements for raising and lowering portable spars to WAC 296-54-551.
Moved requirements on guyline attachments to
WAC 296-54-569.
• Moved requirements for machine stabilization to
WAC 296-54-57305.
Moved requirements for hydraulic outriggers to
WAC 296-54-57335.
Moved requirements for A-frames to WAC 296-5457340.
Allow more options for the range of capacity of use
for metal spars.
WAC 296-54-555 Yarding-G eneral requirement s.
Change section title to "Metal spar guyline safety
•
straps."
Moved requirements on spar guyline safety straps
from WAC 296-54-543.
• Moved requirements for steel spar attachments from
WAC 296-54-549.
Moved the prohibition against riding on a turn of
logs or rigging to WAC 296-54-547.
• Moved hanging block requirements to WAC 29654-54760.
• Moved requirements for line drums to WAC 296-5457305.
• Moved requirements for landing area maintenance
to WAC 296-54-575.
Moved general yarding requirements to WAC 29654-577.
• Moved signaling requirements to WAC 296-54-601.
• Moved requirements for wood spar trees to WAC
296-54-701.
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WAC 296-54-559 Yarding-He licopters and helicopter
cranes.
• Change section title to "Chokers and butt rigging."
• Moved requirements on chokers and butt rigging
from WAC 296-54-543.
• Moved general helicopter logging requirements to
WAC 296-54-581.
• Moved requirements for landings for helicopter logging to WAC 296-54-58110.
Moved requirements for yarding with helicopters to
WAC 296-54-58120.
M9ved requirements for helicopter fueling areas to
WAC 296-54-58130.
WAC 296-54-561 Log loading-Ge neral requirement s.
Change section title to "Guylines."
•
• Requirements for rigging tail trees moved from
WAC 296-54-547.
• Moved guyline requirements from WAC 296-54543.
• Moved general log loading requirements to WAC
296-54-583.
• Moved general logging machines requirements to
WAC 296-54-573.
Proposed more specific and more flexible guyline
use requirements from Oregon's logging rules.
Added requirement to use sleeve safety pin shackles
when hanging a block or jack on a guyline.
WAC 296-54-563 Log loading-Spe cial requirement s.
Change section title to "Guying tail/lift trees."
•
Moved requirements on guying tail/lift trees from
WAC 296-54-543.
Moved general logging machine requirements to
WAC 296-54-573.
• Moved requirements for logging machine brakes to
WAC 296-54-57325.
WAC 296-54-565 Log loading-Sel f-loading log trucks.
• Change section title to "Rigging intermediate support trees."
• Proposed requirements on rigging intermediate support trees from Oregon's logging rules to cover current logging practice.
• Moved requirements for self-loading log trucks to
WAC 296-54-587.

WAC 296-54-557 Yarding-T ractors, skidders and
rough terrain log loaders (to include feller bunchers and
tree shears).
• Change section title to "Wire rope."
Moved wire rope requirements from WAC 296-54543.
Moved requirements on working near electrical
lines to WAC 296-54-527.
Moved general logging machine requirements to
WAC 296-54-573.
Moved safety glass requirements to WAC 296-5457320.
Moved brakes requirements to WAC 296-54-57325.
Moved requirements on moving logging machines
to WAC 296-54-57345.
Moved requirements on tractors and skidders to
WAC 296-54-57350.
Moved requirement to stay clear of turns to WAC
296-54-577.

WAC 296-54-567 Motor truck log transportat ion-General requirement s.
Change section title to "Rigging skylines."
•
• Moved skyline rigging requirements from WAC
296-54-543.
Requirements for skyline rigged in a tail/lift tree
moved from WAC 296-54-547.
General log truck requirements moved to WAC 29654-589.
• Requirements for log truck air lines moved to WAC
296-54-58910.
• Proposed skyline rigging requirements and clarifications from Oregon's logging rules.
Provide more options on anchoring skylines.
I7 I
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WAC 296-54-569 Motor truck log transportation -Brake
requirements.
• Change section title to "Anchoring."
•
Requirements for log truck brakes moved to WAC
296-54-58910.
Moved anchoring requirements from WAC 296-54543.
Moved requirements on guyline attachments from
WAC 296-54-553.
WAC 296-54-571 Motor truck log transportatio nTrailer hitches and safety chains.
• Change section title to "Releasing spiked guylines
and spiked skylines from anchors."
•
Moved requirements on releasing spiked guylines
and skylines from anchors from WAC 296-54-543.
Moved requirements on trailer hitches and safety
chains to WAC 296-54-58920.
Eliminated requirement to use powder to release the
last wrap on skylines.

WAC 296-54-579 Motor truck log transportation -Miscellaneous requirements.
Change section title to "Log decks."
Requirements on log decks moved from WAC 29654-529.
Moved miscellaneous requirements related to log
trucks to WAC 296-54-58960.

4

WAC 296-54-581 Motor truck log transportatio nSteered trailers.
Change section title to "Helicopter logging."
Moved general helicopter logging requirements
from WAC 296-54-559.
Moved requirements on steered trailers to WAC
296-54-58970.
Deleted FAA requirements that the department has
no authority to enforce.
Proposed more comprehensive briefing requirements.
Provided more flexibility in determining the location of drop zones and other work areas.
Added more comprehensive requirements for
employees approaching or leaving a support helicopter.
Moved cable logging signals to the appendix.

WAC 296-54-573 Motor truck log transportatio nReaches and bunks.
• Change section title to "Logging machines-Gen eral."
• General requirements moved from WAC 296-54515.
Moved requirements on making modifications to
logging machines from WAC 296-54-551.
Moved requirements on reaches and bunks to WAC
296-54-58930.

WAC 296-54-583 Stationary log truck trailer loading.
..
Change section title to "Loading logs."
~
Moved general log loading requirements from WAC
296-54-561.
Moved requirements on stationary log truck trailer
loading to WAC 296-54-591.

WAC 296-54-575 Motor truck log transportatio nStakes, stake extensions and chock blocks.
• Change section title to "Landing area."
•
Moved requirements for landing area from WAC
296-54-555.
•
Moved requirements on stakes, stake extensions and
chock blocks to WAC 296-54-58940.
Added more information about specific work practices in landing areas.
Provided more flexibility for the size of landing
areas.

WAC 296-54-585 Log unloading, booms, and rafting
grounds-Stora ge and sorting areas-Genera l requirements.
• Change section title to "Cross-haul systems."
Moved requirements for personal flotation devices
to WAC 296-54-51180.
Moved general requirements for booms and rafting
grounds to WAC 296-54-593.
Added new work practice requirements for using
cross-haul systems.

WAC 296-54-577 Motor truck log transportatio nWrappers and binders.
• Change section title to "Yarding, skidding, landing."
•
Moved requirements on wrappers and binders to
WAC 296-54-58950.
Moved requirements on yarding and skidding from
WAC 296-54-551.
Moved general yarding requirements from WAC
296-54-555.
Moved requirement to stay clear of turns from WAC
296-54-557.
Added requirement to keep employees in the clear
when tail/lift tree lines are tensioned.
Provided more flexibility for when it is necessary to
work in the bight of a line.
Added more specifics on landing area work practices.
Proposed

Repeated the requirements for when flaggers must
be provided.

WAC 296-54-587 Water dumps.
• Change section title to "Self-loading log trucks."
Moved requirements for self-loading log trucks
from WAC 296-54-565.
•
Moved requirements for water dumps to WAC 29654-59310.
WAC 296-54-589 Boom and rafting grounds.
Change section title to "Log trucks-General ."
General log truck requirements moved from WAC •
296-54-567.
•
Moved requirements for boom and rafting grounds
to WAC 296-54-59320.
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WAC 296-54-59 1 Boats and mechanic al devices on

Change section title to "Stationary log truck trailer
loading."
Moved requirements on stationary log truck trailer
loading from WAC 296-54-583.
Moved requirements for boats and mechanical
devices on water to WAC 296-54-59330.
WAC 296-54-593 Dry land sorting and storage.
Change section title to "Log unloading, booms, and
rafting grounds-S torage and sorting areas-Gen eral."
Moved requirements related to log unloading methods from WAC 296-54-58930.
Moved general requirements for booms and rafting
grounds from WAC 296-54-585.
Moved requirements for dry land sorting and storage to WAC 296-54-59340.
WAC 296-54-595 Railroad operations .
• Change section title to "Transporting crews."
Moved requirements for railroad operations to WAC
296-54-59720.
WAC 296-54-59 7 Railroad maintena nce-Load ing or
unloading.
• Change section title to "Railroads."
Moved railroad loading and unloading requirements
to WAC 296-54-59730.
WAC 296-54-59 9 Truck and equipmen t maintenan ce
shops.
Rewrote section for clarity.
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WAC 296-54-99002 Appendix I-Signals .
Moved signaling illustrations to the appendix for
easy reference.
WAC 296-54-99003 Appendix 2-Sample minimum lockoutltagout procedure .
Added a sample lockout/tagout program that an
employer can use to develop a program for the specific workplace.
WAC 296-54-99 004 Appendix 3-Indust ry consensus
standards.
Added a list of contact addresses for industry consensus standards.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49.17.040.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 49.17 RCW.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Tracy Spencer, Tumwater, (360) 902-5530; Implementation
and Enforcement: Michael A. Silverstein, Tumwater, (360)
902-5495.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose above.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.

Small Business Economic Impact Statement
INTRODUCTION: The Department of Labor and Indus-

WAC 296-54-601 Signals and signal systems.
Requirements on unacceptable signaling methods
moved from WAC 296-54-515.
Moved signaling requirements from WAC 296-54555.
Allow voice communications under specific circumstances.
Deleted FCC requirements that the department has
no authority to enforce.

tries sets and maintains safety standards for the logging
industry in chapter 296-54 WAC, Safety standards- Logging
operations. The department is proposing changes to chapter
296-54 WAC by incorporating new definitions and requirements and deleting selected previous definitions and requirements. A labor-management industry advisory group worked
to develop consensus-based changes to the safety standards
for logging operations.
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED RULE CHANGES: The proposed amendments to chapter 296-54 WAC require that:
1. A work site must have at least one serviceable and
operable two-way radio or phone available to reach emergency services.
2. An employer's written emergency medical plan must
provide for an emergency vehicle to enter a locked gate area.
This is an addition to current emergency medical plan
requirements.
3. Each employer must provide first-aid kits on log
trucks and speeders, in addition to current first-aid requirements.
4. Each employer must assign a flagger on roads or provide other equivalent protection, iflogging hazards exist such
as:
a. Running wire rope lines, or rigging across road grades.
This excludes guylines and standing skylines if the lines

WAC 296-54-603 Electric signal systems.
• Rewrote section for clarity.
WAC 296-54-605 Radio systems used for voice communication, activation of audible signals, or equipment .
• Change section title to "Radio systems used for
voice communication, activation of audible signals,
or control of equipment."
Deleted a rule that merely requires following other
rules.
WAC 296-54-60 7 Radio signal systems-S pecificati ons
and test procedure s.
Deleted outdated requirements that no longer apply.
Deleted testing specifications that do not apply to
the employer.
I9I
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remain a safe distance above the road to allow vehicles to
pass under; or
b. The movement of logs, chunks or debris across or suspended over road grades.
5. Sleeve safety pin shackles must be utilized when
hanging a block or jack on a guy line. The shackle must have
at least two and one half times the diameter bearing on the
guy line.
6. If needed, a turnaround for skidders must be provided
every 500 feet on all skidding roads.
SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT:

The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, requires
that the economic impact of proposed regulations on small
businesses be examined relative to their impact on large businesses. The act outlines the requirements for a small business
economic impact statement (SBEIS). For the purposes of an
SBEIS the term small business is defined as a business entity
that has the purpose of making a profit and has fifty or fewer
employees. The agency must prepare an SBEIS when a proposed rule, or rule amendments, has the potential of placing a
more than minor economic impact on business. For the logging industry and local trucking industries, SIC 2411 and
4212, the threshold amounts for what are considered a more
than minor impact, and therefore necessitating an SBEIS, are
226.46 and 52.10 dollars respectively. These values are calculated as 0.1 % of profits for a business of fifty employees
(Guide for Facilitating Regulatory Fairness, 1993).
The number and type of businesses potentially impacted
by changes to chapter 296-54 WAC are shown in Table 1
below:
Table 1: Businesses potentially impacted by chapter
296-54 WAC:
Parameter

SIC 2411:
Logging

Number of businesses potentially
impacted
Total number of employees
Number of large businesses (>50
employees)
Total number of employees in large
business
Number of small businesses (<51
employees)
Total number of employees in small
business

814

SIC 4212:
Local trucking*
844

7549
24

7856
28

2582 (35%)

2386 (30%)

790

814

4877 (65%)

5470 (70%)

Parameter

SIC 2411: Logging

Small business cost/employee
Total small business cost
Number of surveys returned
Average number employees
Average cost per small business
Large business cost/employee
Total large business cost
Number of surveys returned
Average number employees
Average cost per large business
Overall business cost/employee
Total industry cost
Number of surveys returned
Average number of employees
Average cost per business
Small/Large business costs

$194.94
$950,722 (87%)
34
10.6
$2,134
$55.00
$142,010 (13%)
4
64.5
$2,466

4

SIC 4212: Log
trucking
$181.60
*
10
4.7
$854
.$566.67

*

1
30
$17,000
$368.15
*
11
7.0

$136.71
$1,092,732
38
16.3
$2,166

$2,321

3.54

0.32

* Industry costs cannot be calculated, as the exact number of
log trucking operations are not available.
Analysis of survey cost data: The results in Table 2
above were used to assess if the costs created by proposed
changes to chapter 296-54 WAC exceeded the minor cost
thresholds and if the cost disproportionately impacted small
businesses.
1. Log trucking industry (SIC 4212): The survey results
for the log trucking industry reveal that the cost per business
(cost per employee times the number of employees per business) exceeds the minor regulatory cost threshold. Table 2
reveals that the costs per employee are higher for large business, indicating no disproportionate impact on the small
trucking businesses. Because of the low survey response rate
(5%) and the fact that only one large business responded,
caution must be exhibited when interpreting these results.
2. Logging industry (SIC 2411): The survey results presented in Table 2 for the logging industry reveal that the cost
per business (cost per employee times the number of employees per business) exceeds the minor regulatory cost threshold.
The comparative analysis reveals that changes to chapter
296-54 WAC create a more than minor and a disproportionate impact for small business. Further inspection of the cost ~
data for the logging industry revealed that more than half of •
the costs associated with the proposed rule change were
attributable to the turnaround requirement for skidders

* Note, log trucking is only a component of local trucking, no
specific numbers were available for just log trucking operations.
Cost of Compliance: To assess the financial impact of
the proposed amendments to chapter 296-54 WAC, the
agency conducted a mail cost survey. Draft surveys were
sent to the logging and log trucking industry advisory committees for comment. The cost survey asked the recipients to
estimate the financial impact the six major changes to chapter
296-54 WAC would have on their business. The agency
mailed a total of three hundred and eighty eight surveys to
randomly selected businesses in the logging industry and two
hundred and thirty three surveys to businesses within the log
Proposed

trucking industry. The number of surveys returned and sufficiently complete to be used in the cost analysis was thirtyeight, or 10% for the logging industry (SIC 2411) and eleven,
or 5% for the log trucking industry. For both the logging and
log trucking industries, total costs in addition to large and
small business costs were estimated. For comparative purposes costs are presented in a per employee format. The survey results are presented in Table 2 below. The last row contains the small to large business (per employee basis) cost
ratio. A value of less than one indicates costs created by the
regulation are higher for large business, while a value greater
than one indicates costs are higher for small businesses.
Table 2: Per employee costs for large and small businesses: SIC 2411 and 4212:

I to I
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(requirement number 6 on page 2). However, it was noted
• that of the six surveys returned by logging advisory commit• tee members, all reported zero cost for the skidder turnaround
requirement. Table 3 presents the costs (per employee) for
the emergency gate access, skidder turnaround and flagger
provisions of the rule amendments to chapter 296-54 WAC.
Costs for the provisions are reported by large and small business groupings, as well as for the logging advisory committee.
Table 3: Reported large an small business annual costs
per employee for emergency gate access, skidder turnaround
and flagger provisions:

•
•

Rule provision

Large businesses ($)

Small businesses ($)

Advisory
group($)

emergency gate
access

21.90

10.98

3.15

skidder turnaround

7.75 (14%)

105.80 (54%)

0 (0%)

flagger

24.81

38.53

6.99

*all provisions

55.00

194.94

22.67

* Includes costs for

three other provisions not shown in the

table.
The skidder turnaround costs reported by the logging
advisory committee, which included several small business
representatives, differed dramatically from the turnaround
costs reported by a sizable minority of the small business
respondents. This raised concern in the department that the
respondents may have misinterpreted the questions in the survey pertaining to the turnaround provisions of the rule
amendments. Some potential reasons for the respondents
misinterpreting the survey turnaround question are:
a. Respondents may not [have] been aware of the discretionary nature of the skidder requirement.
b. Respondents may have confused the skidder turnaround requirement with logging truck turnarounds.
c. Respondents may have been reporting current cost and
Il.Q1 new costs imposed by the rule changes.
Reanalysis of the survey cost results, excluding the costs
reported on the skidder turnaround question, result in a small
to large business cost ratio of 1.89: Small business average
annual costs of 89.14 dollars per employee and large business
average annual costs of 47.25 dollars per employee. A statistical analyses of these two averages was conducted using the
t test technique for independe nt sample means (averages)
with unequal variances. The results of the statistical analysis
revealed that we could not conclude that the annual cost averages for large and small business were statistically different
numbers. While the small business costs appear to be higher
than the large business costs, statistical analysis indicates that
we cannot make such a determination. Therefore the department is of the opinion that the proposed changes to chapter
296-54 WAC will not cause a disproportionate impact for
small business.
Conclusions: Based on the returned survey data, the
proposed rule imposes a more than minor cost on the log
trucking industry (SIC 4212). Analysis of the survey data
indicates there will not be a disproportionate impact on small
business within the log trucking industry.
For the logging industry (SIC 2411) the returned survey
data, indicates that the proposed rule imposes a more than
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minor cost. Initial analysis of the survey data indicated that
there would be a disproportionate impact on small business .
However, due to certain inconsistencies in the survey data,
we believe that some of the costs reported by small business
in the logging industry probably are not accurate. In particular the survey question on the proposed skidder turnaround
requireme nt was apparently misconstru ed by the respondents. It is my view that the costs of the proposed changes to
chapter 296-54 WAC, when reanalyzed without the costs
reported for the skidder turnaround question, will not have a
disproportionate impact on small businesses in the logging
industry.
Please contact (360) 902-6805 if you have further questions regarding this analysis.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Department of Labor and Industries, WISHA Services Division, Attn: Tracy Spencer, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA
98504-4620, phone (360) 902-5530, fax (360) 902-5529.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. This rule
legislative rule that does not meet exempt crisignificant
a
is
teria outlined in RCW 34.05.328(5).
Hearing Location: Department of Labor and Industries
Building, S 118 and S 119, 7273 Linderson Way, Tumwater,
WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:30 a.m.; and at Cavanaugh's Inn
at the Park, Ballroom B, 303 West North River Drive, Spokane, WA, on May 26, 1999, at 9:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Josh
Swanson by May 11, 1999, at (360) 902-5484.
Submit Written Comments to: Tracy Spencer, Standards
Manager, WISHA Services Division, P.O. Box 44620,
Olympia, WA, 98507-4620, by 5:00 p.m., June 2, 1999. In
addition to written comments, the departmen t will accept
comments submitted to fax (360) 902-5529. Comments submitted by fax must be ten pages or less.
Date of Intended Adoption: August 18, 1999.
April 6 [5], 1999
Gary Moore
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-501 Scope and application . ((This stttH
tilifti estllelishes sttfet) pntetiees, me!lHS, methtitis llHcl operll
titiHS rer llll t) pes tif ltiggiHg, regB:fclless tif the eHcl t1se tif the
.,,, titicl. These types tif llCti'< ities iHelttcle, et1t life HtJt limitecl tti,
f'ttlf'V+ Mel llHB timeer ttlif'< estiHg llHti the ltiggiHg tif s!lwltigs,
\ieHeef bolts, ptiles, piliHgs llHti ethef ftifest prnclt1ets. The
ref}t1ifemet1ts hefeit1 etiHtllit1ecl titi Mt llf'fll) tti ltig flllHtiliHg llt
s!lwmills, plywtitid mills, pt1lp Hti!ls tiF titfief mllHt1f!lett1fit1g
tJf}eflltitJflS gti. eft1e6 by theif 6 ... fl speeifie Sllfet) StllflBlifBS.
These ref}t1ffeffiet1ts llfe ffiiHiffittffi s!lfety fef}t1itettteHtS
llHB sh!lll llttgffl:eHt tithef Sllfety stafldftfds de'ieltiped ey the
6epliftmet1t vthieh !lfe tif ll get1eflll fllltlife llflB llflfll) to llll
it1tit1stFilll 8f!efllti6HS St!CH llS t:hese eeHtlliHed iH t:he geHCflll
Sllfet) StllflB!lfds, Cflllf}ter 296 24 WAC; oeettplltiofl!ll fle!llth
StllflB!lfdS, eflllf}ter 296 62 WAC; or othefS .. hieh ffill) ee
llf'f'lielll:ile. R:egt1llltiot1s lltief}ted B) the BCf'llflmet1t eot1eeFH
iHg eeftllifl t)f}es ef ef}ttif}HteHt tif eeHdititJHS, st1eh llS met!ll
llfld HOflffietllllie miHes, f}tlllffies, flits llfld eftlshiHg 0f!efll
[ 11]
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tieHs, ehttpter 296 61 WAC, ftfld vessessieH, hftHdliHg ftfld
use ef exfllesives, ehft}'lter 296 52 WAC shftll ee eeffi}'llied
v. it:fl ~heH ftf}f}lieftele.
Cevies ef ftll seeiety ef ftutemeti 1e eHgiHeers reverts
(8AE~ refeHed te iH t:flese stftHdftfes ftfe eH file iH ftll regieHftl
effiees ef the def}ftftffieflt ef lfteer ftfld ifldustries, tffid mfty ee
revie·;.. ed l:ly Erny iHterestee verseH. hlei·vid1:1als 'desiriHg te
ebtftiH eevies ef sueh mftterift! shftll B:ffftHge te de se direetl)
H=em the IJuelishers er frem: ether se1:1rees. The defi&rtmeflt ef
lab er ftfld iftdustries Yi ill ft et ftSSUme the reSf}eHSieility ef
aet:tuiriflg sueh material fer uses ether thaH its ewft Heecls.))
This chapter establishes safety practices for all types of logging. log road construction and other forest activities using
logging machinery and/or power saws regardless of the end
use of the wood. This chapter does not apply to log handling
at sawmills. plywood mills. pulp mills. or other manufacturing operations goyerned by specific safety standards This
chapter provides minimum safety requirements for the logging industry. The logging industry is also coyered by the
general safety standards. chapter 296-24 WAC: occupational
health standards. chapter 296-62 WAC: or others that may
apply. Chapter 296-52 WAC. which covers the possession.
handling and use of explosiyes applies when eXIJlosiyes are
used in logging operations.
AMENDAIO RY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21179)
WAC 296-54-503 Variance. ((The ftssistftftt direeter
may, ufleH reeei}'lt ef ftIJIJliefttieft aHd ftfier ftdet:tuate iHvestigft
tiefl by the depftftffiefll, perffiit ft • ftfifttieft frem these ret:tuire
meflts wheH aH Etfivre·1ed alterftate £HeaHs er maHHer ef vre
teetieH is vre" ided, nhieh ftfferds ftft et:ttii .-aleHt ttteftS1:1re ef
safety as ret:tuired ey the rule frem whieh a yariaHee is
requested.)) If an employer finds it impractical to comply
with specific requirements of this chapter. the department
may permit a variation from the requirements. Howeyer. the
employer must still provide egual protection by substitute
means To request a variance write to:
WISHA Services Division-va riance Request
Department of Labor Industries
P.O. Box 44648
Olympia. WA 98504-4648
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 111/97)
WAC 296-54-505 Definitions ((epplieehle ta this
eltepte•)). A-frame - a structure made of two independent
columns fastened together at the top and separated by a reasonable width at the bottom to stabilize the unit from tipping
sideways.
An operation - any place where logging or log related
activities are taking place.
Approved - approved by the department of labor and
industries.
Arch - any device attached to the back of a vehicle and
used for raising one end of logs to facilitate movement.
Proposed

Authorized person - a person approved or assigned by
the employer to perform a specific type of duty(s) or to be at ~
a specific location at a certain time(s).
~
Backcut (felling cut) - the cut in a felling operation made
on the opposite side from the undercut.
Backline - the portion of the haulhack that runs between
the snar/spar tree and the corner block.
Ballistic nylon - a nylon fabric of high tensile properties
designed to provide protection from lacerations.
Barrier - a fence, wall or railing to prevent passage or
approach.
Base of tree - that portion of a natural tree not more than
three feet above ground level.
Bight of the line - ((!tfl) !treft ohere ft perseH is exvesed
te ft eeHtrelled er uHeefttrelled me, iHg liHe)) a hazardous
zone created by running lines under tension. Any section of a
line between the ends.
Binder - ahinged lever assembly for connecting the ends
of a wrapper to tighten the wrapper around the load of logs or
materials.
Boomboat - any boat used to push or pull logs, booms,
bundles, or bags, in booming ground operations.
Boomscooter - a small boat, usually less than fourteen
feet in length, equipped with an outboard motor, having
directional pushing capabilities of 360 degrees.
Brailing - when tiers of logs, poles, or piles are fastened
together with a type of dogline and the ends of the side members are then fastened together for towing.
Brow log - a log or a suitable substitute placed parallel to
any roadway at a landing or dump to protect the carrier and ~
facilitate the safe loading or unloading of logs, timber prod- ~
ucts, or materials.
Buck - means the process of severing a tree into sections
(logs or bolts).
Butt - the bottom of the felled part of a tree.
Butt welding - the practice of welding something end to
end.
Cable tree thinning - the selective thinning of a timber
stand using mobile yarding equipment specifically designed
or adapted for the purpose. Cable tree thinning includes skyline. slackline. or modified slackline. oyerpead cable systems.
Cable yarding - the movement of felled trees or logs
from the area where they are felled to the landing on a system
composed of a cable suspended from spars and/or towers.
The trees or logs may be either dragged across the ground on
the cable or carried while suspended from the cable.
Chock - a block, often wedge shaped, which is used to
prevent movement; e.g., a log from rolling, a wheel from
turning.
Choker - a length of wire rope with attachments for
encircling the end of a log to be yarded.
Chunking - to clear nonusable material from a specified

awl.

Cold deck - a pile of yarded logs left for future removal.
Competent person - one who is capable of identifying
hazards in the surrounding£ or working conditions which are •
unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous.
•
Corner block - the first block the haulback passes
through on its way to the tail block.
[ 121
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Crotch line - two short lines attached to the same ring or
shackle, used for loading or unloading.
Cutter - an employee wbose primary job is to fall. buck.
•
• or limb trees before they are moved to the landing area.
Danger trees - any tree of any height, dead or alive, that
presents a hazard to workers because of rot, root, stem or
limb damage, lean, or any other observable condition created
by natural process or man-made activity.
Dapped - a notch in a timber for receiving part of another

tlllllli:L.

DBH - diameter at breast height.
Deadman - buried loi: or other object used as an anchor.
Debark - to remove bark from trees or logs. Debark generally denotes mechanica l means as opposed to manual peeling.
Deck - a stack of trees or logs.
Designated person - an employee who has the requisite
knowledge , training, and experience to perform specific
duties.
Directiona i falling - a mechanical means to control the
direction of fallini: timber.
Dog line - type of line used to fasten logs or timber products together by the use of dogs.
Domino felling - the partial cutting of multiple trees
which are left standing and then pushed over with a pusher
tree.
Donkey - any machine with a series of drums used to
yard loi:s.
Double ended logs - two logs end to end on the same lay.
Drop zone - the area wbere the helicopter delivers loi:s
from the logging site.
Droplines - a short line attached to the carriage or carriage block which is used as an extension to the main line.
Drum - a mechanica l device on which line is spooled or
unspooled.
Dry land storage - decks of logs stored for future
removal or use.
Dutchman !.a block used to change direction of line lead (sideblock!ngl.
!.Jl method (( ef ffiHittg ti!Mer ee1tsistit1g ef it1sertit1g ft
pieee ef material it1te et1e side ef the tttttlerettt te assist it1
pttllittg s tree sgsit1st tlle lestt er s seetiett ef Ifie ttt1tlerettt est1
ee left iH !l e6fflef t6 ttee6fftf)liSfl tfle Sftffie f)tlff)6Se)) J.W:d..1il
pull a tree ai:ainst its lean by leayini: a section of the undercut
on one corner of the face. The portion left consists of a single
saw kerf in one side of the face. with the face completely
removed on the opposite side of the face cut. A single saw
kerf must neyer extend completely across the stump.
Experience d person - a person who has been trained and
bas participate d in the subject process for a period of time
long enough to thoroughly acquaint the person with all facets
of the process.
F.0.P.S. - falling object protective structure.
Fair lead - sheaves, rolls, or a combination thereof
arranged to receive a line coming from any direction for
proper line spooling on to a drum.
Fell (fall) - to cut down trees.
Feller (faller) - an employee who fells trees.
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Front end loader - a mobile machine mounted on a
wheeled or tracked chassis, equipped with a grapple, tusk,
bucket, or fork-lift device, and employed in the loading,
unloading, s~acking, or sorting of logs or materials.
Grounded - the placement of a component of a machine
on the ground or on a device where it is firmly supported.
Grounded may also relate to the placement of a tree on the
ground or a method to dissipate static or electrical charges.
Guarded - covered, shielded, fenced, enclosed, or otherwise protected by means of suitable enclosures, covers, casings, shields, troughs, railings, screens, mats, or platforms, or
by location, to prevent injury.
Guard rail - a railing to restrain a person.
Guyline - a line used to support or stabilize a spar~
tailQift tree. intermedia te support tree or equipmen t. A
guyline is considered a standing line.
Gypsy drum - a mechanica l device wherein the line is
not attached to the drum and is manually spooled to control
the line movement on and off the drum.
Haulback - a line used to pull the buttrigging and mainline to the logs to be yarded.
Haulback block - any block the haulback line passes
through including the corner block and tailblock.
Hay rack.:
~ a type of loading boom where two tongs are used and
logs are suspended.
~ transportin g vehicle with multiple sets of bunks
attached to a rigid frame usually used for hauling logs.
Haywire - see strawline.
Hazardous falling area - the area within a circle centered
on the tree being felled and having a radius not less than twice
the height of that tree.
Head tree - the tree where yarding and/ or loading takes
place. (See spar)
Heel boom - a type of loading boom where one tong is
used and one end of the log is pulled up against the boom.
High lead - a system of logging wherein the main line is
threaded through the main line block, which is attached near
the top of the spar, to obtain a lift of the logs being yarded.
Hii:h visibility colors - white. brii:ht. or fluorescent colors that stand out from the surrounding backgroun d color so
they are easily seen.
Hobo log and/ or hitchhiker - a free or unattached log that
is picked up by a turn and is transported with the turn.
Hooktende r - the worker that supervises the method of
moving the logs from the woods to the landing.
Hot deck - a landing where logs are being moved.
Hydraulic jack - a mechanica l device, powered by internal pressure, used to control the direction in which a tree is to
be felled.
In the clear - ((eeittg itt s pesitiet1 .. here tfle pessieility ef
hsrffifttl physieal eetttset is ftlitfrmi~etl)) a position within the
work area where the probability of hazardous contact with
falling trees. moving logs. rootwads. chunks. material. rigi:ini: and equipment js minimized by distance from the hazards and/or use of physical barriers. such as stumps. trees. terrain or other objects proyidini: protection.
Intermediate support system - a system for supportini: a
loaded skyline in a support jack by one of the two followini:
methods:
[ 13]
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•Double tree support - the skyline is suspended on a single piece of wire rope supported by two trees so that the load
is shared between the two trees.
• Sinele tree support - the skyline is suspended on a single piece of wire rope. single-eyed choker or double-eyed
strap supported by a sinele tree The support tree may be vertical or leaning.
Jackstrawed - trees or logs piled in an unorderly manner.
Jaggers - any projecting broken wire in a strand of cable.
Kerf - the part of timber products taken out by the saw

Loe stacker - a mobile machine mounted on a wheeled or
tracked chassis. eguipped with a frontally mounted grapple.
tusk. or forklift device. and employed in the loadine. unloading. stacking. or sorting of logs.
Loegine machine - a machine used or intended for use to
yard. move. or handle logs. trees. chunks. trailers. and related
materials or equipment.

Knob - a metal ferrule attached to the end of a line.
Landing - any place where logs are laid after being
yarded, awaiting subsequent handling, loading, and hauling.
((Lift tree B:fl iRterffiedia:te SliflfleFt t'er skyliftes ,) )
Landine chute - the head of the skid trail or road where
the !oes are temporarily placed before handline. loading and
hauling.

Logging operations - operations associated with felling
and/or moving trees logs. veneer bolts. poles. pilings. and
other forest products from the stump to the point of delivery.
such as. but not limited to. marking. felling. bucking. limbing. debarking. chipping. yarding. loading. unloading. storing. and transporting machines. equipment and personnel
from one site to another.
Long sticks - an overlength log that creates a hazard by
exceeding the safe perimeters of the landing .
Machine - a piece of stationary or mobile equipment
having a self-contained power plant, that is operated off-road
and used for the movement of material. Machines include but
are not limited to tractors, skidders, front-end loaders, scrapers, graders, bulldozers, swing yarders (rough terrain logging
shovels), log stackers and mechanical felling devices, such as
tree shears and feller-bunchers.
Mainline - the line attached to the buttrigging used to
pull logs to the landing.
Mainline block - the block hung in the portable spar or ~
tower through which the mainline passes.
,.
Matchcutting - the felling of trees without using an
undercut.
Mechanized falling - falling of standing timber by a selfpropelled mobile wheeled or tracked machine equipped with
a shear or other powered cutting device.
Mechanized feller - any such machine as described in
WAC ((296 54 535 ttfld 296 54 537)) 296-54-541and 296~. and includes feller/bunchers and similar machines
performing multiple functions.
·
Mechanized logging machine - a feller-buncher. sin!;!le-grip harvester. processor. forwarder. clambunk. or log
loader.
Mobile log loader - a self-propelled log loading machine
mounted on wheels or tracks. incorporating a boom and
employed in the loading or unloading of logs by means of
grapples or tongs.
Mobile yarder - a logging machine mounted on wheels,
tracks, or skids, incorporating a vertical or inclined spar,
tower, or boom. employed in skyline. slack!ine. high lead or
grapple overhead cable logging systems.
Molle - a single strand of wire rope rolled into a circle
with six wraps. A molle can be used as a temporary method
of connecting the eye splices of two lines. A molle is used in
most pin shackles in place of a cotter key.
Must - the same as "shall" and is mandatory.
•
((Ne" ttrett er settiflg a: leea:tiefl ef eper!tttetts whefl ~
beth t:fle lea:tliflg sta:tiefl a:Ra t:fle ya:raer a:re H1:e·1ea.))

~

L.aY-=-

• the straieht-line distance it takes a strand of wire rnpe
to majce one complete spiral around the core of a rope.
• the position of a log in a pile. on a load. or in the fell and
bucked.
Limbing - to cut branches off felled or standing trees.
Loading boom - any structure projecting from a pivot
point to guide a log when lifted.
Lodged tree (hung tree) - a tree leaning against another
tree or object which prevents it from falling to the ground.
( (Leggiflg epera:tiefls epertttiefls a:sseeittted 1vit:fl felliRg
a:Ra JH:eviRg tfees ttfla legs frem the stliffif' te t:fle f!eiflt ef
deli' er), s1:1eh ttS, b1:1t Bet limited te, ffl:!tfki:Rg, fel-liRg, b1:1ek
iRg, liffibiRg, aeba:rlriRg, ehiflfliRg, ya:raiRg, lettEliRg, tifllea:El
iRg, steriRg, B:fla trEtflSJ'Srtiftg ma:ehiRes, eq1:1ipmeftt B:fld per
seftftel freffi eHe site te 8:fletcBef.
Leg Elt1Hlfl a: flla:ee where legs a:re reffievea frem tfEtflS
pertiflg eq1:1ipmet1t. It ffi8:Y be eit:fler ary lttfld er Wttter, J'!tf
etielffea e't'ef 8: brew leg er reffievea ey ffl:B:ehifle.
LeggiRg ffia:ehifle a: ma:ehifle tisea er iRteRaea t'er ttse te
ya:rfi, me, e, er h8:flale legs, trees, eh1:1Rks, trailers, a:Ra relttlea
ffi:B:teria:ls er eqtiif!Hleflt. This sha:ll iRel1:1tle self letttliflg leg
tf1:1eks eRly d1:1riRg t:fle letttliflg ttfld t1ftlea:tliflg f!reeess.
Leg tt tt'ee segffieflt s1:1ita:ble fer s1:1bseq:1:1ettt preeessittg
iflte ltiffibef, f't!lpweea, er et:fler we ea f!redtiets, ifleltiaiflg btit
Bet lifftited te peles, fliliflg, f!eeler bleeks, seetieRs ttfldler
~

Leg sta:ek:ef a: meeile ma:ehifte ffie1:1Rtea eft a: vAleeletl er
trttekea eha:ssis, eq:ttifll'ed wit-fl a: freRtttll) me1:1Rted grEtf!flle,
t1:1sk, er ferklifi aeviee, ttfttl effll'le) ed ifl t:fle lettaittg, ttfllettd
iRg, sta:eki:Rg, er sertittg ef legs.)) Loe - a tree seement suitable for subsequent processine into lumber pulpwood or
other wood products. includine but not limited to poles. piline. peeler blocks. sections and/or bolts.
Loe bronco - a sturdily built boat usually from twelve to
twenty feet in length. used to push loes or bundles of logs in
a eenerally forward direction in booming and rafting operations.
Loe dump - a place where loes are removed from transporting equipment. It may be either dry land or water. parbuckled over a brow log or removed by machine.
Proposed
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A self-loadjng log truck is only considered a logging
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A helicopter js QQI copsjdered a IQ~~jp~ machjpe
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Skidding line - the main haulage line from a carriage to
which chokers are a·•ached. Sometimes referred to a main-

New job site - a location of operations when the loading
station and/or the yarder are moved to a new area outside of
the current sale or contracted unit.
Pass line - a small line threaded through a block at the
top of the spar to assist the high climber.
Permissible (as applied to any device, equipment or
appliance) - such device, equipment, or appliance has the formal approval of the United States Bureau of Mines, American Standards Association, or National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Portable spar or tower - a movable engineered structure
designed to be used in a manner similar to which a wood spar
tree would be used.
Qualified person - a person, who by possession of a recognized degree, certificate, professional standing, or by
extensive knowledge, training, and experience, has successfully demonstrated ability to solve or resolve problems relating to the subject matter, the work, or the project.
Rated capacity - the maximum load a system, vehicle,
machine or piece of equipment was designed by the manufacturer to handle.
Reach - a steel tube or wood timber or pole connected to
the truck and inserted through a tunnel on the trailer. It steers
the trailer when loaded and pulls the trailer when empty.

line..

Skyline - the line suspended between two points on
which a block or carriage travels.
Slackline - a form of skyline where the skyline cable is
spooled on a donkey drum and can be raised or lowered.
Slack puller - any weight or mechanical device used to
increase the movement of a line when its own weight is inadequate.
Slope (grade) - the increase or decrease in altitude over a
horizontal distance expressed as a percentage. For example,
change of altitude of 20 feet (6 m) over a horizontal distance
of 100 feet (30 m) is expressed as a 20 percent slope.
Snag - a dead standing tree or a portion thereof. (See
Danger tree)
Snorkel - a loading boom modified to extend its limitations for yarding.
Spar/spar tree - a device rigged for highlead, skyline or
slackline yarding.
Speeder - a small self-powered vehicle that runs on a
railroad track.
Spike - a long heayy nail similar to a railroad spike.
Springboard - a board with an iron tip used by fallers to
stand on while working above ground level.
Spring pole - a tree, segment of a tree, limb, or sapling
which is under stress or tension due to the pressure or weight
of another object.
Square lead - the angle of 90 degrees.
Squirrel - a weight used to swing a boom when the power
unit does not have enough drums to do it mechanically.
Squirrel tree - a topped tree, guyed if necessary, near the
spar tree in which the counter balance (squirrel) of a tree
rigged boom is hung.
Standing line • guyline
• a nonoperating rope with end terminations to support a
boom or mast.
Stiff boom - two or more boom sticks wrapped together
on which boom persons walk or work.
Strap - any short piece of line with an eye or "D" in each
end.
Strap socket - a socket with a closed loop arranged to be
attached to the end of a line by the molten zinc. or an equivalent method. It is used in place of a spliced eye.
Strawline - a ((small litte t1sed feF miseellatteet1s J:'ltlf
~)) light cable used in rigging up. or in moving other
cables or blocks. The smallest line on the yarder. (Mainline haulback line - strawline.)
Strip - a definite location of timber on which one or more
cutting crews work.
Swamping - the falling or cutting of brush around or
along a specified place.
Swede connection - a line configuration made by wrapping two choker lines in the same direction around a tree or
log connecting the line knobs to opposite line bells.
Swifter - a piece of equipment used to tie the side sticks
of a log raft together to keep the raft from spreading.
Swing cut - a back cut in which the holding wood on one
side i,s cut through.

( (Reeedittg litte the litte ett a skiddeF eF slaelditte eem
J:'l!lfftele te the hat1l1'aek litte ett a yMder.))

Reload - an area where logs are dumped and reloaded or
transferred as a unit to another mode of transportation.
Roll way - any place where logs are dumped and they roll
or slide to their resting place.
Root wad - the ball of a tree root and dirt that is pulled
from the ground when a tree is uprooted.
R.O.P.S. - roll over protection structure.
Rub tree - a tree used to guide a turn around an area.
Running line/running rope - any line which moves.
Safety factor - the ratio of breaking strength to a safe
working strength or loading.
Safety glass - a type of glass that will not shatter when
broken.
Sail block - a block hung inverted on the sail guy to hold
the tong block in proper position.
Scaler - the person who measures the diameter and
length of the logs, determines specie and grade, and makes
deductions for footage calculations.
Serviceable condition - a state or ability of a tool,
machine, vehicle or other device to operate as it was intended
by the manufacturer to operate.
Shall - a requirement that is mandatory.
Shear log - a log placed in a strategic location to divert
passage of objects.
Shore skids - any group of timbers spaced a short distance apart on which logs are rolled.
Signal person - the person designated to give signals to
the machine operator.
Siwash - to change the lead of a line with a physical
object such as a stump or tree instead of a block.
Skidder - a machine or animal used to move logs or trees
to a landing.
Skidding - movement of logs or trees on the surface of
the ground to the place where they are to be loaded.
[ 15)
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Tail block - ((tfle hattlbaek bleek at the baek eftd ef t:he

slHwr)) a block used to guide the haulback line at the back

corner of the yarding area.
Tail hold - an anchor used for making fast any line or
block.
Tailllift tree - the tree at the opposite end from the head
tree on which the skyline or other type rigging is hung.
Tie back - to use a twister (or similar system/device) that
has a breaking strength equal to fifty percent of the breaking
strength of the mainline or skyline whichever is greater.
Tie down - a chain, cable, steel strips or fiber webbing
and binders attached to a truck, trailer or other conveyance as
a means to secure loads and to prevent them from shifting or
moving when they are being transported.
Tight line - when either the mainline or haulback are
held and power is exerted on the other or when power is
exerted on both at the same time.
Tong line block - the block hung in a boom through
which the tong line operates.
Tongue - a device used to pull and/or steer a trailer.
Topping - cutting off the top section of a standing tree.
Tower - (see portable spar or tower).
Tractor - a machine of wheel or track design used in logging.
Tractor logging - the use of any wheeled or tracked vehicle in the skidding or yarding of logs.
Transfer (as used in loading) - changing of logs in a unit
from one mode of transportation to another.
Tree jack - a grooved saddle of wood or metal rollers
contained within two steel plates, attached to a tree with a
strap, used as a guide for skyline, sail guy, or similar static
line. It is also formed to prevent a sharp bend in the line.
Tree plates - steel bars sometimes shaped as elongated
J's, which are fastened near the top of a tree to hold guylines
and prevent them from cutting into the tree when tightened.
The hooks of the J are also used to prevent the mainline block
strap from sliding down the tree.
Tree pulling - a method of falling trees in which the tree
is pulled down with a line.
Tug - a boat. usually over twenty feet in length. used primarily to pull barges. booms of logs bags of debris. or log
rafts.
Turn - any log or group of logs attached by some means
to power and moved from a point of rest to a landing.
Twister - a line (usually small diameter wire rope "haywire") that supports a tailhold stump. guyline stump or tree
that does not appear to be strong enough. This is done by connecting the tailhold to another stump or tree opposite by
wrapping the two with a line. This line is then tightened by
placing a piece of large-diameter limb between the wrappings
and twisting them together.
Undercut - a notch cut in a tree to guide the direction of
the tree fall and to prevent splitting or kickback.
V-lead - a horizontal angle of less than ninety degrees
formed by the projected lines of the mainline from the drum
of the logging machine through the block or fairlead and the
yarding log or turn.
Vehicle/crew bus - a car, bus, truck, trailer or semitrailer owned, leased, or rented by the employer that is used
for transportation of employees or movement of material.
Proposed

WAC - Washington Administrative Code.
Waistline - that portion of the haulback running between
the corner block and the tail block.
~
Winching - the winding of cable or rope onto a spool or ~
drum.
Within the stakes - when one-half the log diameter is
below the stake top
Work areas - any area frequented by employees in the
performance of assigned or related duties.
Wrapper - a cable assembly or chain used to contain a
load of logs.
Wrapper rack - barrier used to protect a person while
removing binders and wrappers from a loaded logging truck.
Yarder (donkey) - a machine with a series of drums used
to yard logs.
Yarding - the movement of logs from the place they are
felled to a landing.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-16-145,
filed 8/3/94, effective 9/12/94)
WAC 296-54-507 ((~leHgemeat's respa&sildlit",))
Emoloyer's responsibilities. ((IH additieH te ebseP18:ftee ef
the geHeffl:l safet) 8:ftd hefl:lt:h staHdfl:fds:
(1) The etHpleyef sh8:ll fl:SSttttte the fespeHsibiliey ef
safety tfaiaiag f6f Hew etttpleyees.
(2) The etttpleyer shall de .elep aad tttaiHtfl:iH a hEtZfl:fd
eeffttttttHieatieH prngfattt as feqttifed b) ehapter 296 62
WAC, Pfl:ft C, ·.vflieh •,r, ill pfe tide iHfertttatieH te 8:ll etHpley
ees relative te ha:1:8:fdet1s ehetttieals er sttbstaaees te Vlhieh
the) fl:fe expesed, er ffta) beeettte expesed, ia the eettrse ef
t:heir effipleyffiellt.
(3) The etHpleyer shall assttttte the respeasibility ef 1verk
fl:SsigHttteats se t:hat lie etttpleyee shall be alle wed te 11 erk iH
a pesitiea er leeatiea se iselated that he!she is llet withia
er<:!iHfl:f) efl:lliHg distaaee ef aHether etttple) ee whe eaa reH
der assistallee ia efl:Se ef effiergeaey. Ill aay eperatiea where
ettttiHg, yfl:fdiag, leadiHg, er a eetttbiHatieH ef these dttties is
etlffied ea, there shall be a ffiilliffittffi ef twe etHpleyees whe
shB:ll 11 erk as a teattt aHd shall be ill • isttal er hefl:fillg eeHtaet
with elle aaet:her te allew fJfSfftfJt avrfl:felless ef illjttry er ees
satieH ef 'fl'erk aeti 1it) ef elle etttpleyee b) the ether. Ne
empleyee shall be left alelle fer a peried ef tiffie te eJteeed fif
teea tttiatttes 11 ithettt visttal er hefl:fiag eeataet. la additiell,
there shB:ll be seffie systeffi ef baek ttfJ eeffiffittaieatiell ill the
Hefl:f fJfexitttit) te eHable aft etHple) ee te eB:ll fer assist8:ftee iH
ease ef emergeHey.
~

~

~

This !lees set appl) le epefaters ef meter , ehieles, 118leh
peEBe&s er eeflfti& ether jells .. hieh, lly their BMllfe, 8Fe sis
gttl8F emple) ee SBsigsme&lB. He" e 1er, a tlefisite preee
tlttre fer eheelti&g the n elfftl'e ef 1tl1 el'l!fll8) ees tllll'isg their
"erh:ing hettrs sh1tll Ile instit11tetl 1t11tl 1tll ernpla) ees se
~

(4) The effipleyer shall establish a ffietfled ef eheekillg
the etttpleyees iH frem the 11 eeds at the elle ef eaeh shift.
Eaeh ifftfftediate sttpeniser shall '3e respellsible fer histher
ere11 '3eillg aeeettHtee fer. This staH68:f6 alse iHelttdes epera
ters ef 8:11 me\l able eqttipttteHt.
(5) Prier te the eetttttteHeettteHt ef leggiag eperatieHs iH
a aew !tfea er settillg, a safety ffteetillg shall be held aad a pl8:H
I 16 J
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sh1tll be de, eleped ftHd impleffieHted ii hefeb' ffiaHageftltrnt
shall aseeftftiH by direet sttpenisioH tflftt tfie work is beiHg
eftffied Otlt ii ith SfJeeiftl elftfJhasis Oft Sftfety aHd Sftfe .. Ofk
pr1tetiees.
(6) WheH entreffie we1ttfier or otfier eKtrem:e eoHditioHs
ftfe stteh tflftt ftdditioHftl hftzftfds ftfise, 1tdditi0Hftl pfeefttttioHs
shftll be tftlteH to ftSSttre safe operatioHs. If Hie OfJeratioH eaH
flOt be mftde Sftfe beeftttSe of tfie ftferemeHtioHed eoHditioHS,
tfie work slrnll be diseoHtiHtted ttHtil safe to resttffie.
(7) D1tHger trees withiH re1teh of l!tflEiiHgs, roftds, riggiHg,
bttildiHgS or .,, Ofk ftfeftS shall be eitfief felled befofe fegttiftf
013erati0Hs begiH Of VlOftt shftll be 8ffaHged se tfiat eHtployees
shftll HOt be exfJosed to hftZftfds iH 'ol ved.
(8) MttHftgemeHt shall eHsttre tfiat iHtoxietttiHg be 1erages
aHd Hareeties are Het 13erfflitted or ttsed by employees oH or iH
the , ieiHity of the ii'Ofk site. MttHftgemeHt shftll eattse
em:ployees ttHder tfie iHfltteHee of ftleohol or Hareoties to be
remo 'ea fFom the ii erk site. This reqttireffteHt does Hot af>flly
to eHiployees takiHg 13reseriptioH dfttgs aHd/of Hareoties as
difeeted by a fJh' sieiaH fln> 1idiHg stteh ttse shall Hot eHdaHgef
tfie eHtployee or otfiers.)) The employer must comply with
the requirements of all safety and health regulations and
must:
( 1) Provide safety training for new employees.
(2) Take additional precautions to ensure safe logging
operations when extreme weather or other extreme conditions create hazards. If the logging operation cannot be made
safe the work must be discontinued until safe to resume.
(3) Ensure that danger trees within reach of landings. rigging. buildings. or work areas are either fell before regular
logging operations begin. or arrange work so that employees
are not exposed to the related hazards.
(4) Develop and maintain a hazard communication program as required by chapter 296-62 WAC. Part C. The program must provide information to all employees about hazardous chemicals or substances to which they are exposed. or
may become exposed. in the course of their employment.
(5) Ensure that intoxicating beverages and narcotics are
prohibited on or near the worksite. The employer must
remove from the worksite any employee under the influence
of alcohol or narcotics.
Narcotics do pot include prescription clrues taken upder a
~
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difeeted b' tt physieiltfl pro •idi11g stteh ttse sh1tll 11ot eHda11ger
the effifJloyee or othf'"&:(5) Employees skftll eoHdttet tflelftsel¥es iH 11 workm11H
like ffittHHer 11hile OH tfie "erk site.)) (1) Employees must
coordinate and cooperate with the employer and other
employees in an attempt to eliminate accidents.
(2) Employees must be aware of and follow all safe practices that apply to thejr work.
(3) Employees should offer safety suggestions that may
contribute to a safer work environment.
(4) Intoxicating beyerai;es and narcotics must not be permitted or ysed by employees in or aroynd the worksites.
Employees under the influence of alcohol or narcotics must
not be permitted on the worksite
EXCEPTION:

This rule does not aop!y to employees taking orescription drus;:s and/or narcotics as directed by a physician
if the use does not endanger the employee or others.

(5) Employees must conduct themselves jn a workmanlike manner while on the worksite.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-54-511 Personal protective equipment
CPPE). (((1) Geaeral reqt1ireme11ts.

(a) P-roteetive eEJ:ttipHteHt, iHelt!EliHg persoHftl proteeti¥e
eqttipmeHt fer eyes, faee, keftd, heftfiHg ftfld extremities, pfo
teeti·te elothiRg, respiratory deviees aHd proteeti¥e shields
aHd b!lffiers, shftll be ttsed, B:Hd ffiaiHtaiHed iH a s!tflitfify ftHd
reliable e0Hditio11 vthere·;er it is Heeesstlfy by re11soR of htlZ
ards of pfoeesses er eH 1irott1tteHt, eheffiieal hazards, fadio
logieal httztlfds, or m:eeh!tflieal irritaHts eHeottHterea iH 11 ffil1H
Her e11pable ofc1tt1siHg ifljttr~ or ifflf)aiflfteflt iH the fttHetioH of
aHy part of tfie body tfirottgk abso~tioH, iHhftlatioH or pkysi
eal eoHtaet.
Eb) The emplo' er skftll asstlre tfiat persoHftl proteetive
eqt!ipmeHt, iflelt!diHg 11Hy persoRal prnteeti>t'e eqttipm:eHt prn
.ided by aH effiploy ee, is HlttiHttliHed iH ft ser vieeable coHdi
tieft:.
(e) DesigH. All 13ersoflal proteetive eqt!ipHteHt shall be of
safe desigH B:Hd eoHStrtlctioH fof the ., erk to be pefferffied.
All s11fety 'eelts aHd attaehffieHts shall meet the reqtlireffieHts
of seetioH 3 of ANSI Al0.14 1975.
(El) The effiployer shftll asstlre that persoHftl proteeti·1e
eqt!iplfteHt, i11elttdi11g ftHY JlefSOHal pfoteeti 'e eqttipmeflt pro
vided by aH eHtploy ee, is iHspeeted before iHitiftl ttse dttri11g
eaek ., orkshift. Defee ts or dllfftttge sk11ll be refJaifed or tfie
ttHser Yiee1tble perse11al proteeti l'e eqt1ifJffiet1t shftll be
replaeed before work is eom:meHeea.
E2) Eye 11Hd face pfoteetioH. The elftplo,er skill! pro 1ide,
11t Ho east to the effiployee, B:Hd asstlre th11t e11ek eHtployee
·"ears the fella 11 iHg:
Ell) E) e pfeteetioH ffieeti11g the feqt1ireffte11ts of eh aptef
296 24 WAC, Part A 2 where there is poteHtittl for eye ifljtlry
dtte to falliHg or fly ittg 61'jeets; aHd
Eb) Pttee pfoteetiett ffieeti11g the reqt1irelfte11ts of ehaptef
296 24 WAC, Pftft A 2 nhefe there is pote11tial for f1tei1tl
ifljttry stteh ftS, bttt HOt liffiited to, ef)eratiHg tt ehipper. Log
ger type ffiesk sereetts m11y be worH by effifJloyees perforffi

doctor's direction jf the use does not endanger any
employee

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed

9/21179)

WAC 296-54-509 Employee's responsibility. ((f+1
ElftfJloy ees shftll eoordiHttte ttHd eoofJefate ii ith ffiaHagemeHt
aHEI othef employees iH aH atteHtpt to elimiHate aeeideHts.
(2) Employees shftll stttdy aHd obserye all safe work
fJfftetiees go' erHiHg their ·;,ark.
(3) They shottld offer safet' stiggestioHs, iihereiH stieh
stlggestioHs ffil1Y eoHtribtlte to 11 stlfer work ewl'iFoHffieHt.
E4) IHto:itieatiHg beverages ftfld Hftfeotics shall Hot be fJef
mitted or ttsed by elftfJloyees iH or arottHd the iiOFk sites.
ElftfJloy ees tiHdef the iHfltteHee of ftleohol or 11areotics shall
Hot be fJermiued OH the n"Ofk site. This r1:1le does Hot apply to
elft13loyees takiHg fJFeseriptioH drtlgs 11fld/ or H11reoties 11s
[ 17 J
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iHg ehaifl saw of}eratiof!s af!d yaFdiHg. Note to stteseetioH (2):
The efflf}loyee does Hot haYe to weEtF a sef}aFate eye flFoteetioH
deviee where faee f}FOteetiOfl 60't'eFiflg Both the eyes Etfld foee
is worn.
(3) Resf}iratory f'Foteetiofl. The Fesf}iFatory flFoteetiofl
reqttireffleHts of the geHeral oeettf}atioHal health staHdaFds,
ehaf}ter 296 62 'NAC, shall Bf'f'IY.
(4) Oeet113ati0Hal head 13roteetiofl. The efflf}IO)'er shall
f'FOYide, at Ho eost to the efflf}loyee, af!d assttre that all
efflf}loyees iHvolYed ifl the loggiHg of}eratioH or aRy of its
Felated aetivities wears head 13roteetioH, ttflless stteh efflf}loy
ees are 13rnteeted B)' P.O.P.S., eaes oF eaRof}ies, Ff!eetiHg the
reqttireff!ef!ts of this eha13ter. Proteetive helfflets shall ee
FflaiHtaiHed ifl sen·ieeaele eoHditioR.
(a) ProteetiYe helfflets f}ttrehased after Peernary 20,
1995, shall eofflf}ly with ANSI Z89. l 1986, "Afflerieafl
P.latioHal Staf!dard for Persof!Hel PrnteetioR Proteetive
Head wear for IRdttstrial Workers Reqttireff!eRts," whieh is
ifleOFf'OFated ey referef!ee, OF shall ee deff!Oflstrated to Se
eqttally effeetive.
(e) Prnteeti·,·e helfflets f}ttrehased sefoFe FeeFttaFy 20,
1995, shall eofflf}ly with the AP.lSI staRdard "Afflerieaf!
P.latioRal StaRdaFd Safety ReqttiFeffleHts foF lfldttstFial Head
PrnteetioH," ANSI Z89.l 1969, or shall se deff!oflstrated sy
the efflf}loyer to ee eqttally effeetive.
(5) PersoHal flotatiofl deviees. Efflf}IO)'ees \VorkiHg of!,
O't'er or aloHg ·.vater, where the daHger of drowfliflg exists,
shall ee f'FOYided with Etfld shall WeEtF Bflf'FO'red f}eFSORBI fie
tatiofl deviees ifl aeeordaHee with GeHeral safety aRd health
staf!dards, WAC 296 24 086.
(6) Oeettf}atioHal footwear. The emf}loyer shall assttre
that eaeh efflf}loyee wears foot 13roteetioR, stteh as heavy dttty
loggiHg eoots that are waterf}roof or water ref}elleflt, eover
aRd f'FO\'ide sttflflOFt to the aRkle. The efflf}IO)'er shall assttre
that eaeh efflf}loyee who Oflerates a ehaiR saw wears foot 13ro
teetiofl that is eoHstrtteted ·.vith ettt resistaflt Ff!aterial whieh
will flFOteet the efflf}loyee agaiHst eoRtaet with a rttflfliflg
ehaif! saw. Exaffl13le: The traditioHal heavy dttt)' loggiRg
eoot will Ff!eet the ettt resistaflt reqttiremeHts of this sttesee
tiefr.(a) All efflf}loyees whose d1:1ties reqttire theffl to walk OR
logs or eooff!stieks, shall wear shaffJ ealked (soots) shoes, or
the eq1:1ivaleHt, exeef}t wheR eoRditioRs s1:1eh as iee, sRow,
ete., reHder ealks iHeffeetiYe. Whefl ealks are iHeffeetive aRd
other footwear does Hot afford s1:1itaele flFOteetiofl, workers
shall f!Ot ee reqttired to Work Of! logs OF eoomstieks.
(e) 1.Vhefl f!OflSlif' tyf}e shoes OF soots afford a greater
degree of emf}lo)·ee f}FOteetioR thafl ealk (eoots) shoes, s1:1eh
as at sealiHg statiofls, log sortiHg yards, ete., theH this tyf}e
footwear may ee worR ifl lie1:1 of ealk shoes f'FOYidiHg firm
aRkle Stlf'f'OFt af!d see1:1re footiHg are maiHtaiHed.
(7) Leg flFoteetioR. The emf}loyer shall f'Fovide, at Ho
eost to the emf}loyee, af!d ass1:1Fe that eaeh efflf}loyee who
Of}erates a ehaifl sa·.v weEtFs leg f'FOteetiofl eof!StA:leted with
e1:1t resistaRt Ff!aterial, stteh as eallistie RyloH. The leg flFotee
tiofl shall eover the foll leRgth of the thigh to the tof} of the
eoot of! eaeh leg to f}roteet agaiRst eof!taet 'Hith a moviHg,
ehaiR saw.
Exeef}tioH: This req1:1iremeflt does Rot BflfllY ·.vhefl aH
emf}loyee is workiRg as a elimeer if the emf}loyer demofl
Proposed

Strates that a greateF hazard is f'OSed ey weariflg leg f}FOtee
tiofl ifl the flEtFtie1:1lar sitttatioR, or whefl af! efflf}loyee is work
iHg from a vehie1:1lar mo1:1Rted elevatiHg aRd rotatiHg work
f'latform meetiRg the reqttiremeHts of ehaf}ter 296 24 WAC,
PEtFt J 2, Vehiele mo1:1Hted elevatiRg af!d rntatiRg work f}lat

~

~

~

(8) HaHd flFoteetioH. The emf}loyer shall flFOYide, at HO
eost to the emflloyee, aRd ass1:1re that eaeh em13loyee haRdliHg
wire FOfle or other ro1:1gh materials wears haRd f}roteetioR
whieh flFOVides adeqi:iate flFOteetioR from fltIHetttre wottRds,
e1:1ts aRd laeeratioRs.
(9) HeEtFiHg flFoteetioH. The heEtFiHg f}FOteetioH req1:1ire
meRts of the geReral oee1:1f}ati0Hal health staRdards, ehaf}ter
296 62 'NAC, shall Bflf'IY.
(10) Prnteetive elothiHg. Efflf}loyees workiHg OR laRd
iHgs or iH log sortiHg yards, wheR workiRg oR or from the
grottRd, shall wear highly Yisiele hard hats aHd/or yello·N or
oraRge "'ests, or similEtFly eolored garmeRts, to eHaele eqttif}
FfleRt e13erators to Feadily see them. It is reeomffleHded that
stteh hard hats aHd '+'ests or 01:1ter gEtFFfleHts ee of a h:1miHotts
or refleetorized material. Emf}loyees f}erformiRg dttties of a
flagf}ersoR shall weEtF a hard hat aRd vest er garmeHt of eoR
trastiRg eolors. WarHiHg vests aRd hard hats worn at Hight
shall ee of a refleetorized material.
~

See ehl!fller 296 24 WAC, Pftft A 2, fer aEIElitie1111I Jlerse1ull
JlFeteeti, e equiJlment requirements.))

(1) Protective eguipment. including personal protective
eguipment for eyes. face. head. hearing and extremities. pro- ~
tective clothing. respiratory devices and protective shields •
and barriers. must be used. and maintained in a sanitary and
reliable condition wherever it is necessary by reason of hazards of processes or environment. chemical hazards. radiological hazards. or mechanical irritants encountered in a manner capable of causing injury or impairment in the function of
any part of the body through absorption. inhalation or physical contact.
(2) Personal protective equipment. including any personal protective eguipment provided by an employee. must
be maintained in a serviceable condition.
(3) Design. All personal protective eguipment must be of
safe design and construction for the work to be performed.
All safety belts and attachments must meet the reguirements
of section 3 of ANSI AI0.14-1975.
(4) Personal protective equipment. including any personal protective equipment provided by an employee. must
be inspected before initial use during each workshift. Defects
or damage must be repaired or the unserviceable personal
protective equipment must be replaced before work is commenced.

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-51110 Head protection. The employer
must provide, at no cost to the employee, and ensure that all
employees involved in the logging operation or any of its.
related activities wear head protection, unless the employees.
are protected by FOPS, cabs, or canopies meeting the
requirements of this chapter.
[ 18]
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spurs and climbing belt, or when an employee is
working from a vehicle-mounted elevating and rotating work platform meeting the requirements of chapter 296-24 WAC, Part J-2, Vehicle-mounted elevating
and rotating work platforms.

(1) Hard hats purchased after February 20, 1995, must

meet the requirements of ANSI Z89. l-l 986, "American
National Standard for Personnel Protection-Protective
Headwear for Industrial Workers-Requirements," or the
employer must demonstrate that they are equally effective.
(2) Hard hats purchased before February 20, 1995, must
meet the requirements of ANSI Z89.l-1969, "American
National Standard Safety Requirements for Industrial Head
Protection," or the employer must demonstrate that they are
equally effective.
(3) Hard hats must be maintained in serviceable conditi on.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51170 Foot protection. ( 1) Each
employee must wear waterproof or water-repellent foot protection that covers and supports the ankle, such as heavy-duty
logging boots.
(2) Each employee who operates a chain saw must wear
foot protection that will protect the employee from penetration by chain saws.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51120 Eye and face protection. The
employer must provide, at no cost to the employee, and
ensure that each employee wears:
(I) Eye protection meeting the requirements of chapter
296-24 WAC, Part A-2, where there is potential for eye
injury from falling or flying objects; and
(2) Face protection meeting the requirements of chapter
296-24 WAC, Part A-2, where there is potential for facial
injury such as, but not limited to, operating a chipper. An
employee using a chain saw may use either eye or face protection.
Note:

For example:

Leather logging boots, insulated rubber pacs, and rubber boots with cut protection will meet the cut-resistant requirement of this section.

(3) All employees whose duties require them to walk on
logs or boomsticks must wear sharp-calked boots, or the
equivalent.
EXCEPTION I: When calks are ineffective because of ice, snow, or
other conditions and other footwear does not provide
suitable protection, employees must be prohibited
from working on logs or boomsticks.
EXCEPTION 2: The employer may allow employees to wear nonslip
boots instead of calks when the nonslip boots provide
greater employee protection than calks (such as at
scaling stations, log sorting yards, etc.). The nonslip
boots must still provide firm ankle support and secure
footing.

The employee does not have to wear separate eye protection
when the face protection also covers the eyes.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51130 Hearing protection. The
employer must provide hearing protection when required by
the general occupational health standards, chapter 296-62
WAC.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51180 Personal flotation devices. (1)
Employees working on, over, or along water, where there is a
danger of drowning, must be provided with and wear
approved personal flotation devices.
(2) Employees are not considered exposed to the danger
of drowning when:
(a) The water depth is known to be less than chest deep
on the exposed individual;
(b) Employees work behind standard height and strength
guardrails;
(c) Employees work inside operating cabs or stations that
will prevent accidentally falling into the water; or
(d) Employees wear approved safety belts with lifeline
attached to prevent falling into the water.
(3) Before and after each use, personal flotation devices
must be inspected for defects that would reduce their
designed effectiveness. Using a defective personal flotation
device is prohibited.
(4) An approved personal flotation device must be
approved by the United States Coast Guard as a Type I PFD,
Type II PFD, Type III PFD, or Type V PFD, or their equivalent, as required in 46 CFR 160 (Coast Guard Lifesaving
Equipment Specifications) and 33 CFR 175.23 (Coast Guard
table of devices equivalent to personal flotation devices). Ski
belt or inflatable personal flotation devices are prohibited.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51140 Hand protection. Each employee
handling wire rope or other rough materials must wear hand
protection that provides adequate protection from puncture
wounds, cuts, and lacerations.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51150 Respiratory protection. The
employer must provide respiratory protection when required
by the general occupational health standards, chapter 296-62
WAC.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51160 Leg protection. The employer
must provide, at no cost to the employee, and ensure that each
employee who operates a chain saw wears leg protection constructed with cut-resistant material, such as ballistic nylon.
The leg protection must cover the full length of the thigh to
the top of the boot on each leg to protect against contact with
a moving chain saw.
EXCEPTION:

WSR 99-08-072

This requirement does not apply to an employee
working aloft in trees when supported by climbing
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NEW SECTION
WAC 196-54-51190 Highly visible clothing. (1)
Employees working on landings or in log sorting yards on or
from the ground, must wear highly visible hard hats, yellow
or orange vests, or other similarly colored garments, to make
employees more visible to equipment operators.
Note:

The department recommends that hard hats and vests or
outer garments be luminous or reflective.

(2) An employee working as flagger must wear a hard
hat and vest or other garment of contrasting colors. Warning
vests and hard hats worn at night must be reflective.
Reviser's note: The section above was filed by the agency as WAC
196-54-51190. However, the other rules for the Department of Labor and
Industries are found in Title 296 WAC. The section above appears to be
WAC 296-54-51190, but pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040, it
is published in the same form as filed by the agency.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-513 ((Safet, eth1eatis1t, trainin~ and
Arst aid ret1t1ireme1tts.)) Arrapgement of work areas apd
emergepcy contact. ((The get1entl safet) at1d health staH
dttrds, WAC 296 24 040 thre1:1gh 296 24 055 aeeideHt f)re

1·et1tiet1 pregraffi reqt1iremet1ts ttre tlf'pliesble te this ehapter.
(1) Trait1it1g. The efflpleyer shall f)fB'lide trait1it1g fer
eaeh efflple) ee, it1elt1dit1g St1f)er 1isers, at He eest te the
effipl eyee.
(2) Freq1:1et1ey. Trnit1it1g shall be pre 1ided as felle "s:
(a) Befere at1 effif)leyee is assigt1ed te werk it1devet1
det1tl) eH He" tasks, teels, eq1:1ipfflet1t, ffisehiHes er rehieles;
ttttd
(b) 'NheHe, er aH effif)le)ee deffleHstrates t1Hssfe jeb ver
furfflat1ee.
(3) CeHteHt. At a ffliHifflt1ffi, traiHiHg shall eet1sist ef the
fellewit1g eleffleHts:
(a) Sttfe perferfflaHee ef assigHed 11·erk tasks;
(b) S ttfe 1:1se, everatiet1 at1d ffi11it1tet1at1ee ef teels,
ffiaehit1es at1d I ehieles the effif)leyee tJSeS 9f everates, it1elt1d
it1g efflf)hasis eH t1t1derstat1dit1g at1d fellewit1g the ffiat1t1fue
tt1rer's eIJeratiHg at1d ff!ait1tet1ttHee iHStrt:1etiet1S, vl'!tl"flit1gs aHd
preeat1tiet1s;
(e) Reeegt1itiet1 ef safety ttHd health httZttrds asseeiated
with the effif)leyee's sveeifie vrerk tas1Es, it1elt1dit1g the 1:1se ef
ff!east1res at1d "erk f)raetiees te pre 1eHt er eeHtrel these httZ

(b) Eaeh t1e11 effif)le)ee .. he has reeeived trait1iHg iH the
vartietilttr elefflet1ts speeHied it1 s1:1bseetiet1 (3) ef this seetieH ~
shall Het be req1:1ired te be retrait1ed it1 these eleffleHts vrier te ~
it1itial assigt1fflet1t.
(e) The effiple)er shall tr11it1 eaeh et1ffeHt at1d He"
effiIJleyee it1 these eleffieHts fur whieh the effif)leyee has fl8t
reeei 1ed tfait1it1g.
(e:I) The effif)leyer is respet1sible fer et1st1rit1g that eaeh
et1ffeHt at1d Hew effipleyee eat1 prevefly at1d safely verfurffi
the werk tasks at1d eperate the teels, eqt1iIJfflet1t, fflttehit1es,
ttHd 1ehieles 1:1sed iH their jeb.
(6) Eseh He" effif)le) ee ttHd eaeh effll'IB) ee v. he is
req1:1ired te be trait1ed as speeified it1 s1:1bseetiet1 (2) ef this
seetieH, shall v.·erk t1Hder the elese s1:1vervisiet1 ef a desig
Hatee:I perseH t1t1til the efflple)ee deffleHstrates te the
efflfjleyer the ability te sttfely IJetferffl their Hew dt1ties it1de
pet1e:leHtl) .
(7) First aid trait1it1g.
(a) The effif)leyer shall ass1:1re that eaeh effif)leyee,
it1elt1dit1g Stifler• isers, reeeives er has reeei. ed first aid aHd
CPR trait1it1g.
(b) First aid ttHd CPR trait1it1g shall eeffifJl) with the
reqttireffleHts ef this seetieH 11t1d WAC 296 24 060 (3)(e),
Pttrt A 1.
(e) The efflple)·er shall ass1:1re that eaeh effif)leyee's first
aid 11t1d CPR traiHit1g aHdter eertifieate ef trait1it1g refflaitt
ettrreftt:-

~

setr.

(8) All !fait1iHg shall be eet1dt1eted b) a desigHated per

(9) The efflfJleyer shall ass1:1re that all traiHittg reei:1:1ired
b) this st11t1dard is vresettted itt a fflat1t1er that the etHple) ee is
able te t1Hdersttrnd. The effif)leyer shall ass1:1re that all traittiHg
materials 1:1sed ttre apprepriate it1 eetttettt at1d 'eeabt1lttr) te
the edt1eatiettal le .el, literae), at1d laHg1:1age skills ef the
effifJleyees l:leittg trait1ed.
(10) CertifieatieH ef traittittg.
(a) The efft:ple) er shall 'erif) eefft:plittHee "ith s1:1bsee
tieH ( 1) ef this seetiett by vreIJttrittg a writteH eertifieatiet1
reeerd. The "ritteH eertifieatiet1 reeerd shall eetttaitt tAe
ttame er ether idetttity ef the effif)leyee traitted, the date(s) ef
the traittit1g, aHd the sigHatt1re ef the perset1 11 he eettdt1eted
the traittittg er the sigttatttre ef the efft:IJleyer.
(b) The fft:est reeeHt tfaiHiHg eertifieatieH shall be fft:!liH
taiHed-:
( 11) S ttfet) sttd health fft:eetittgs.
The effif)le)er shall held safety sttd health ffieetittgs as
Heeessttr) aHd at least eaeh ffiettth f.er eaeh effil'lS)ee. Sttfety
ttHe:I health ffleetiHgs fflay be eettdt1eted ittdividt1ally, itt erew
tHeetit1gs, itt lttrger gret1fJS, er as part ef ether staff ffleetiHgs.
(12) First aid kits. The efft:IJle)er shall pre1ide first aid
kits at eaeh vrerk site where trees ttre beittg et1t (e.g., fellit1g,
bttekittg, lifft:biHg), at eaeh aetiv e lat1dittg, attd ett eseh
effil'leyee trattspert .-ehiele. The Ht1fflber ef first aid kits sttd.
the eetttettt ef eaeh kit shall refleet the degree ef iselatiett, the •
Httfft:ber ef effif)lS)ees, ttHd the httZards reaseHably aHtieivsted
st the ·.verk site.

~

(d) Reeegt1itiet1, pre• et1tiet1 aHd eet1tfel ef ether sttfety
at1d health hai'ittrds it1 tAe leggit1g it1dt1stry;
(e) Preeed1:1res, praetiees at1d req1:1ireffieHts ef the
efflfJleyeF's werk site; at1d
(t) The reqt1ireff!et1ts ef this ehtlf'ter.
(4) Trait1it1g ef aH efflple)ee d1:1e te 1:1t1sttfe jeb petfer
ff!at1ee, er assigt1fflet1t ef He" "erk tasks, teels, eqt1ipffieHt,
fflaehit1es, er vehieles; fflay be lifflited te these elefflet1ts it1
s1:1bseetiet1 (3) ef this seetiet1 '•thieh are rele·t'aHt te the eir
et1fflstat1ees givit1g rise te the Heed fur !fait1it1g.
(5) Pertabilit) ef tfaiHiHg.
(a) Eaeh et1ffet1t efflpleyee .vhe has reeei, ed trait1iHg iH
the IJ8ftiet1lttr eleffleHts speeified it1 s1:1bseetiet1 (3) ef this see
tiet1 shall Het be reqt1ired te be retrait1ed it1 these eleffleHts.
Proposed

First aitl 1!"1ti11etl per9e1111el llt serti11g ) ttrtls rtllt) be pre• itletl
lt9 pre9eribetl in WtrC 296 24 969 "Fir9t ttitl tr1tini11g ttntl . .
eeftifietttien."
~
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assi~nments However a definite procedure for checking the welfare of all employees during their working
hours must be instituted apd all employees so adyjsed

( 13) Fifst tti:d kits shall ttteet the reqt1irettte11ts ef WAC
296 24 065 ef the ge11enl safety a11d healtb sta11tlartl. The
sil'!e a11d f}t1E111tit) ef first aid kits ea11 be detenni11ed '6) the
fellewi11g table:
Nt1tttber ef effifll6) ees
assigt1ed te werlcsite

M
6-1-:S

M-59

WSR 99-08-072

(6) The employer must establish a method of checking
the employees in from the woods at the end of each shift.
including operators of all movable eguipment. Each immediate supervisor must account for their crew.
(7) Each worksjte must have at least one serviceable and
operable two-way radio. phone. or radio/phone combination
availahle to reach emergency service Citizen band radios are
permitted only as a secondary means of communication.
(8) Each worksite must have an emergency medical plan
to ensure rapid emergency medical care for employees with
major illnesses and injuries. The plan must be in writing and
include the following:
Ca) Township. range. and section numbers or latitude and
longitude or UMS Grid System coordinates:
(b) Directions by road. or escort provisions to the site;
(c) Telephone number of emergency medical services·
and
(d) Provision for an emen:ency vehicle to enter a locked
gate.

Mi11itttt1ttt fifst aid st1pplies
reeit1iree at weficsite
10 paekage kit*
16 paekage kit*
24 paekage kit*

*Refer te WAC 296 24 065(7) fef a list ef Ieqt1ifed eeH
tettts-:(14) '.Vhe11 Ief}t1ifed 1'y the departffieHt, t:here shall 1'e
a .. ail able ..,, ithiH t:he el es est praetieable dista11ee frem the
ef)eratieHs (Het te eJteeed l /2 fflile) the fellewiHg iteffls:
1 set ef arffl at1d leg spliHts.
2 all "eel blltflkets er blaHkets et:tt1al iH stfe11gth a11d fife
resistltflee (prnperl) pieteeted ttHd fflarked).
l stfeteher. (Fef erew ltfld emergeHe) ·1ehieles, see WAC

296 54 519(11).)

(15) The effiflle)er shall ttttti:11ttti:11 the ee11te11ts ef eaeh
fifst aitl kit i11 a senieeable eet1tlitiet1.
(16) Pifst aid kits shall alse be ef}ttipped ·with t:he fellew
i11g itefHS:
(a) LateR gleves (1 pr.).
(b) R:est1seitatiet1 eq1:1iptttet1t s1:1eh as rest1seitatie11 bag,
airway, er peeket fflEISk.)) Cl) Employee work areas must be
spaced and employee duties or1:anized so the actions of one
employee do not create a hazard for any other employee.
(2) Work areas must be assigned so that:
Cal Trees cannot fall into an adjacent occupied work
area:
Cb) The distance between work areas is at least two tree
lengths of the trees being fell;
Cc) The distance between work areas reflects the degree
of slope. the density of the growth. the height of the trees. the
soil structure and other hazards reasonably anticipated at the
worksite: and
(d) A distance of more than two tree lengths is maintained between work areas on anv slope where rolling or sliding of trees or logs is reasonably foreseeable.
(3) Each employee must be within visual. audible. or
radio/telephone contact with another person who can assist in
case of emergency.
C4) In any logging operation where cutting. yarding. or
loading are performed. there must be at least two employees
working as a team.
CS) Each employee must have visual or audible signal
contact with another employee as often as this schedule
reguires:
Ca) Cutters - 30 minutes.
Cb) All other employees - 2 hours. which allows for making layouts. notching guyline stumps. etc .. during normal
work hours.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-54-515 ((CeReHI Pe(jttiremeRt;sa)) Accident prevention program. (((1) Efflerget1ey steps. Speetl
liIHitiHg deviees, safet) steps er efflergeHe) sht1t dewH
deYiees er sh1:1t eff val·1es shall 1'e previded, with the eeHtrels
se leeated t:hat i11 the e • ettt ef a11 eme~et1e), the piiffie IHever
fflEIY be sht1t tlewH frettt a safe fllaee.
(2) Maehit1e eperaters. Maehi11e epefaters shall ee expe
riet1eed iH eperatiHg the ef}t1iptttefit they are 1:1sit1g, exeept that
i11eJtperie11eed perse11s fflli) epeiate the et:tt1ipttte11t te gai11
experieHee "hile iH trai11it1g !tt!d ftlEI) tie se et1l) "hile "efk
iHg t111der ifHIHediate st1pef • isie11 ef aH eJtperie11eed at1the
fil'!ed perse11.
(3) ReftJeli11g vehieles. Eaeh ffiE1ehit1e, ·rehiele, a11d per
table re Yi eted teel shall fl6t ee ftieled ...hile the ffieters are
It1t1t1it1g v1ith t:he eJteeptieH ef helieepters, ·.vhieh is pefffiitted
t111der eeftaiH ee11ciitiet1s. (See WAC 296 54 559(36).)
(4) Hyd1at1lie lit1es. If failt1re ef hyd1at1lie lit1es wet1ld
ereate a hazElfd te a11 eqt1ipffiet1t eperater "hile at the eperat
it1g statieH, safegt1ards s!=Jall be i11stalled i11 st1eh a mat111er as
te elimi11ate the hEtl'!Elfd. All hydfat1lie li11es shall be IHai11
tai11ed free ef leaks attd shall be shielded freffl dElffl:age wher
e, er pessible.
(5) Defeetive eqt1ipIHet1t.
(8) Ef}t1ipmet1t ifl Heed efrepair shall be reperted te fflffH
ageIHe11t iH "riti11g as seefl ~ pessible ttfld st1eh ef}t1ipIHe11t
shall 11et be t1sed t1t1til repairs are eeff!Pleted if there is apes
sible hazartl te safet) ef the eperater er ether eIHpleyees.
(b) The effiflleyer shall asst1re t:hat eae!=J ·1ehiele t1sed te
perferfH liH) leggi11g epeiatieH is mai11taiHed i11 ser, ieeable
eet1ditiet1.
(e) The eff!Ple)er shall asst1fe that eaeh vehiele t1setl te
perferfH lifl) leggit1g eperatie11 is ittspeeted 1'efere it1itial t1se
tlt1fit1g eaeh ·.verkshift. Defeets er d11ffiage shall be repaifed er

EXCEP'fION:The reauirements for a two-oerson team and check-in
schedule do not apply to operators of motor vehjcles.
mechanized logging machines. waichpecsons or certain
other jobs which. by their nature. are singular employee
[ 21)
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the ti II Ser I ieettele I ehiele Shttll ee repltteed eefere Werk is
eeffiffie11eed.
(6) Leek et1t tag et1t. Pfeeedt1res for leek et1l tag et1t
shttll ee established a11d impleme11ted te preveflt the aeeidefl
ta! startiHg ef eqt1ipmeHt that is sht1t dewfl fer repttiFs, maifl
tefl!tHee er adjt1stmeflts.
(7) Ce11e-el maflaHg. The eeHtfels ef all maehiHes shall
ee mttrked as te theif pt1rpese iH the eperatie11 ef the maehi11e.
(8) Metal eejeets. Metttl eejeets drive11 i11te trees ef legs
shall ee femeved immediately aftef Sef'liHg theif i11teHded
pt1rpese.
(9) Fire pFeteetie11. The empleyer shall pFevide tlfte
maiHtaifl peFtaele fife e:itti11gt1ishers eH eaeh maehifle aHd
vehiele iH aeeerdtlftee with the reqt1i£effieftts ef ehapter 296
24 WAC, Pttrt G 3, Fire stippressieH eqt1ipmeHt
(10) llttHd aHd pertaele penefed teels.
(a) The empleyer shall assttre that eaeh haHd aHd perta
ele pe W ered tee}, iHelttdiHg ftfl) teel pre vided e) ftfl
empleyee, is maiHtttiHee iH sePrieeaele eeHditieH.
(e) The empleyer shall asst1re tbat eaeh teel, iHelt1diHg
lift) tee! previded b) lift emple) ee, is iHspeeted eefere iHitittl
t1se dt1riHg eaeh werkshift. At a miHimt:tm, the iHspeetieH
shttll iHelt1de the felle'+'tiHg:
(i) HaHdles tlHe g1:1ards, le ass1:1re that tbey are se1:1Hd,
tight fittiHg, (preperly shaped, free ef spliHters aHd shttrp
edges, aHd iH plaee);
(ii) CeHtfels, te assttre prepeF ft:tHetieH;
(iii) ChaiH saw ehaiHs, le ass1:1re prefJef adj1:1stmeHt;
(iv) ChttiH sa11t mt1fflers, te assttre thEtt the) 8fe epera
tieHttl aHd iH plaee;
(v) CflaiH erakes tllld/ef Hese shieldiHg eeviees, te asst:tre
that they are iH plaee a11d fuHetieH preperly;
( 1i) Heads ef sh eek, impaet dri 1e11 aHd dfi 1iHg teels, te
asst1fe that thefe is He mt1shreemiHg.
(e) The empleyer shttll asst1re that eaeh teel is t1sed eHI)
for pt1rpeses fer whieh it has eeeft desigHed.
(d) 1)lheH the head ef tlfty sheek, imflaet driveH er driv
iHg teel eegiHS le ehip, it shall ee Fepttired er reme•red ffeffi
ser1iee.
(e) The e1:1ttiHg edge ef eaeh teel shttll be shlll'peHed iH
aeeerdaHee with maHt1faet1:1rer's speeifieatieHs '+vheHevef it
beeemes dt1ll dt1riHg the "erkshift.
(t) Eaeh teel shall ee stered iH the pre't ided leeatieft
wheH Het beiHg ttsea at a ·uerk site.
(g) I laHd aHd pertable pe "' efed teels aHd ethef haHd held
eqttipmeHt Het addressed by this ehapter shall ee maiHtttiHed
aHd t1sed iH aeeerdaHee with the geHeral safety aHd health
Sttlftdares, WAC 296 24 650.
( 11) FlB:ffllftable tlftd eeme1:1sfrele lifJ:t:tids shall ee stefed,
h1tttdled, lfaHspefted afld t1sed iH aeeerd1tttee "'ith the refJ:t1ire
ffieHts ef ehapter 296 24 WAC, Part E, llfte the follewiHg:
(a) Flafftlftable aHd eem6t1stible liqt1ids shttll Het be
lfaHsperlee iH the driver eempartmeHt er iH aHy passeHger
eee1:1pied area ef a maehifle er (efliele.
(b) Flaffl:ffl:ttele ef eembttstible liqt1ids, iHelt1diHg ehaifl
saw aHd diesel fuel, may ee \iSed le Stefl a fife, fJf0'tided tbe
empleyer asst1Fes that iH the partiettlar sitt1atieH its ttse dees
Het ereate a h!l2':ard fer aft empleyee.
( 12) SmekiHg flrehieited. SmekiHg shall be flrehibited i11
battery ehargi11g areas aHd withiH fifty feet ef all reft:teliHg
Proposed

eperatieHs. Pfeeat1tieHs shall be takeH te pre 1eHt epea fiames,
Sflarks er eleetrie Bfes iH battery ehargiHg er reftteliHg areas. ~
(13) ChargiHg batteries. WheH ehBfgiHg eatleries, the ~
veflt eaps shall ee kept iH fllaee te a veid eleetrel) te Sflray.
C8fe shall ee takeH te eHSt:tfe eaps Bfe ft:tHetieHiHg. The eat
tef) (er eempaFtmeHt) ee 1er(s) shall ee epeH te dissiflale

heat:-

(14) UHee·vered batteries. Teels a11e ether metallie
eejeets shttll be kefll away frem the lefls ef trnee'tered batter

~

(IS) Werk Bfeas.
(a) Empie) ees shttll be spaeed afld the dttties ef eaeh
emflle) ee shttll ee ergaHil'!ed se the aetieHs ef eHe emflle) ee
will 11et ereate a hal'!ard fer llft) ether emple) ee.
(e) Werk ltfeas shttll ee assigHed se that trees eaH11et fall
iHte a11 adjaeeHt eeeupied ·werk area. The distaHee eetwee11
adjaee11t eeettpied werk areas shttll ee at least hve lfee le11gths
ef the trees beiHg felled. The disttlftee betv1eeft aajaeeftt eeet:t
pied ii erk areas shttll refleet the degFee ef slepe, the deHsity
ef the grewth, the height ef the trees, the seil str1:1et1:1re aHd
ether hal'!ards reaseHaely aHtieipated at that werk site. A dis
tEtHee ef gfeater thall l't'/e tree leHgths shall l:Je maifttEtiHed
bet ii eeH adj aeeHt eeet1flied "erk areas eH aH) slepe 11 here
relliHg er slidiHg ef trees er legs is reaseHaely fereseeaele.
(16) SigHaliHg aHe sigHal eq1:1ipmeHt. EHgiHe Heise, s1:1eh
as frem a ehaiH sa·;.,, is Het aft aeeeptaele me1ttts ef sigHaliHg.
SigHaliHg aHd sigHal eqttipm:eHt shall eemflly with the
reqt1iremeHts ef this eh apter.
(17) Overhead eleetrie liHes.
(a) LeggiHg eperatieHs He8f e·1erhead eleetrie liHes shall ~
ee deHe iH aeeerdaHee with the requireffieHts ef 1.VAC 296 ~
S4 SS7(2S).
(e) Speeial preeat1tieHS shall ee takeft te pre I eftt trees
frem falliHg iHte pewer liHes. The empleyer shall Hetiry the
pewer eempaH) immediately if a felled tree makes eeHtaet
oith aft) pe11er liHe. lfit appellfs that a lfee vfill hit a peoer
liHe, the pevlef eempaHy shall ee ftBtified l:Jefefe it is
atlelflflted te fall the tree. If aft ttHSttspeeted tree dees eeHtaet
a pewer liHe, eaeh empleyee shall remaiH elear ef the area
ttHtil the flB "er eempttH) advises that there are 11e eleetrieal
h!ll'!Bfds.
(18) EKplesives aHd blastiHg ageHts. EKplesives aHd
elastiHg age11ts shall ee Slered, haHdled, lfa11sperted, alld tJSed
iH aeeefetlftee with the requireffieHts ef eh apter 296 S2 WAC,
Pessessie11 a11d haHdli11g ef e:itplesi. es.
(19) Seat eelts. Fef eaeh vehiele er maehi11e (eqt1iflped
vi"ith ROPS~OPS er e•1effiead g1:1ards), iHel1:1diHg a11y vehiele
er maehi11e previded ey a11 emple) ee, the emflle) er shall
~

(a) That a seat eelt is previded fer eaeh vehiele er
ffiaehi11e 6flerater;
(b) That eaeh emple)ee ttses the availaele seat belt 11hile
the vehiele er maehiHe is eeiHg eperated;
(e) That eaeh empleyee see1:1rely aHd tightly fasteas the
seat eelt le restrai11 the empleyee '+'fithi11 the 1ehiele er
maehi11e eae;
(d) That eaeh maehi11e seat eelt meets the requireme11ts •
ef the Seeiet) ef Atttemetive E11giHeers Sta11dard SAE 1386, •
Jt1He 198!5, "Operater Reslftti11t S)stems fer Off Read Werk
MaehiHes." Prier te February 9, 199!5, seat eelts 1tttd assem
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blies shall be desigHed, eeHslttteted aHd tttttiHtaiHed te eeH
ferttt te the FeE}ttifettteHts speeified iH tfle soeiety ef atttome
ti, e eHgiHeers teehHiettl repert J386 er J333a. Seat belts Heed
set J:le f)fO't'iaed for eE}ttipmest whieh is aesigsed for Stasa Uf}
eperatieHs;
(e) That seat belts B:fe Hot remo.,·ea freffi aHy vehiele er
maehiHe. The empleyer shall replaee eaeh seat belt vthieh has
bees removes frem asy vehiele er maehise that was
eqttipped with seat belts at the tiffie ef tttaHttfaetttre; trnd
(t) That eaeh seat belt is ffiaiHtaiHed iH a ser vieeable eeH
ditffitr.
(20) The rated eapaeit::y ef aHy 1ehiele ltaHspertittg a
Hl:aehitte shall ttot be e*eeeaea.
(21) MaehiHes shall be leaded, seettred !tfld uHleaded itt
a ffi:attser so that it •.vill sot ereate a ha11Jard fer asy
empleyee.)) Cl) The employer must develop a formal accident prevention program. tailored to the needs of the particular logging operation and to the twe of hazards involved.
(2) The accident prevention program must be in writim:.
(3) The accident prevention program must cover at least
the following elements:
A safety training program that describes the employer's
total safety program.
Ca) How and wben to report injuries:
(b) The location of first aid supplies:
Cc) How to report unsafe conditions and practices:
Cd) The use and care of required personal protective
eguipment:
Ce) An on-the-job review of the practices necessary to
perform job assignments safely:
CO Recognition of safety and health hazards associated
with the employee's specific work tasks. including using
measures and work practices to prevent or control those hazards: and
(g) Reguirements of this chapter as applicable to the
employees job duties.
(4) The employer must document and maintain current
records of required training. including:
• Who was trained:
•The date(s) of the training: and
• The signature of the trainer or the employer.

WAC 296-54-515 20 First-aid training. ( 1) Each
employee, including supervisors, must receive or have
received first-aid and CPR training. New employees not
holding a valid first-aid card must be trained within a reasonable time, not to exceed six months from hiring.
EXCEPTION: Log truck drivers are not required to receive first-aid
and CPR training if they are not involved with falling,
yarding, loading, or processing logs.

(2) Each employee's first-aid and CPR training and/or
certificate of training must be current.
(3) At least two persons holding a valid certificate of first
aid training must be present or available at all times in sorting
yard operations.
(4) First-aid and CPR training must cover at least the following:
(a) The definition of first aid.
(b) Legal issues of applying first aid (Good Samaritan
Laws).
(c) Basic anatomy_
(d) Patient assessment and first aid for the following:
• Respiratory arrest.
• Cardiac arrest.
•Hemorrhage .
•Lacerations/abrasions.
•Amputations.
• Musculoskeletal injuries.
•Shock.
•Eye injuries.
•Burns.
• Loss of consciousness.
• Extreme temperature exposure (hypothermia/hyperthermia).
• Paralysis.
• Poisoning.
• Loss of mental functioning (psychosis/hallucinations,
etc.).
• Artificial ventilation.
• Drug overdose.
(e) CPR.
(f) Applying dressings and slings.
(g) Treating strains, sprains, and fractures.
(h) Immobilizing injured persons.
(i) Handling and transporting injured persons.
U) Treating bites, stings, or contact with poisonous
plants or animals.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-51510 Safety and health meetings. (1)
The employer must hold safety and health meetings at the following intervals:
(a) Each time the employer moves to a new jobsite; and
(b) Monthly after the initial jobsite meeting.
(2) Safety and health meetings may be conducted individually, in crew meetings, in larger groups, or as part of
other staff meetings.
(3) Attendance and subject(s) shall be documented.
Note:
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WAC 296-54-51530 First-aid kits. (I) The employer
must provide first-aid kits:
(a) At each worksite where trees are being cut (e.g., falling, bucking, limbing);
(b) At each active landing/logging site; and
(c) In the absence of readily accessible first-aid supplies
such as first-aid kits, first-aid stations, first-aid rooms or their
equivalent, all transport vehicles, log trucks, speeders, road
graders and similar equipment must be equipped with not less
than a ten package first-aid kit; and

When moving to a new jobsite, site specific hazards should
be identified and discussed during the prejob safety meeting.
[ 23
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(d) The number of first-aid kits and the content of each
kit must reflect the degree of isolation, the number of
employees , and the hazards reasonably anticipated at the
worksite.
(2) Following is the minimally acceptable number and
type of required first-aid supplies to mee.t the requirements of
subsection (l)(a) and (b) of this section.
Note:

The contents of the first-aid kit listed should be adequate for
small worksites of two or three employees. For larger or
multiple logging operations conducted at the same location,
the employer should provide additional first-aid kits or
additional quantities of supplies in the first-aid kits.

(a) Gauze pads (at least 4 x 4 inches).
(b) Two large gauze pads (at least 8 x 10 inches).
(c) Box adhesive bandages (band-aids).
(d) One package gauze roller bandage at least 2 inches
wide.
(e) Two triangular bandages.
(t) Wound cleaning agent such as sealed moistened towelettes.
(g) Scissors.
(h) At least one blanket.
(i) Tweezers.
U) Adhesive tape.
(k) Latex gloves.
(l) Resuscitati on equipment such as resuscitation bag,
airway, or pocket mask.
(m) Two elastic wraps.
(n) Splint.
(o) Stretcher.
(3) Transport vehicles, log trucks, speeders and road
graders must have at least the following number and type of
first-aid supplies:
10 package kit.
1 pkg. adhesive bandages, 1" ( 16 per pkg.).
1 pkg. bandage compress, 4" (1 per pkg.).
1 pkg. scissors and tweezers (1 each per pkg.).
1 pkg. triangular bandage, 40" (1 per pkg.).
1 pkg. antiseptic soap or pads (3 per pkg.).
5 pkgs. employer's choice.
(4) When six or more employees are generally being
transported on any one trip, the first-aid kit must be increased
in size following the requiremen ts of subsection (2) of this
section. Subsection (2)(h), (n) and (o) are optional.
(5) The employer must maintain the contents of each
first-aid kit in a serviceable condition.
AMENPA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-15, filed
8/20/80)

Nm.e..;.

In lockout padlocks are commoply used to preyept access
to ignition/master switches or battery disconnects.

(6) Energy sources. Stored or residual energy such as
that in elevated machine members. rotating saws. hydraulic
systems. air pressure and springs. must be dissipated or
restrained by methods such as grounding . reposition ing
blocking. chaining. bleeding down. etc.
(7) The employer must provide training to ensure that the
purpose and function of the lockout/ta gout program are
understood by employees performing maintenance. repairs.
or adjustments covered by this section. This program must be
reviewed at least annually and training provided as needed.
This training may be accomplished through safety meetings.
See appendix 2 for a sample lockout/tagout program
(eper~y coptrol wo~ram.)

WAC 296-54-51 7 ((Campsa) ) Lockout/ta gout oroce((Rales, regalatieas Etfld Slttfldards fer el'llH:flS shall be
iH aeeerdaHee 1¥ith WAC 296 24 125.)) The employer must
establish and implemen t written procedures for lockout/
tagout to prevent the accidental start up or release of stored
energy of logging machinery that is shut down for repairs.
maintenanc e. or acljustroents
(1) Lockout/ta gout procedures must contain specific
steps for:

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

~
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(al Shutting down. blocking. and securing machines to
control hazardous energy:
(b) Locking and/or tagging out machinery: and
Cc) Release from lockout/tagout.
(2) Lockout/ta gout procedure details must include at
least the following:
(a) Employees performing maintenance. repairs. or
adjustments have knowledge of the hazardous energy to be
controlled and the means to control the energy.
(bl Logging machine shutdown.
•Apply brakes. swing locks. etc.
• Place the transmission in the manufacturer's specified
park position.
• Lower to the ground or secure each moving element
such as. but not limited to. blades. booms. grapples. buckets
saws. and shears to prevent a release of stored energy.
• Shut down machinery and ensure that a responsible
person removes and maintains possession of the ignition/master key.
•Engage hydraulic safety locks when applicable.
• Before working on hydraulic or air systems. relieve
pressure by bleeding tanks or lines and operate controls to
dissipate residual stored energy (pressure).
• Place lockout and/or tagout device.
(3) Release from lockoutltagout. Before lockout or
tagout devices are removed and machinery is started. the
work area must be inspected to ensure that all tools have been
removed. guards are replaced. and employees are in the clear.
(4) The employer must provide padlocks and/or tags for
locking and/or tagging out logging machinery that are durable enough to withstand the environment.
CS) Tags must have a legend such as "do not start" or "do
not operate." Tags must be placed so they are obvious to anyone attempting to operate the macbinery

WAC 296-54-519 (~'later vehielesa)) Miscellane ous
requireme nts. (((l) Seats. The sea~ ef eaeh vefiiele shall be
seettrely fttSleaed.
(2) Seal belts. The dri 1er af a ere w vefiiele sltall be flF6
vided •'• ith ttHtl shall ·.ve!tf a seat belt aeeardiHg le the flr61 i
sieHs ef WAC 296 54 515(19).
I 24 I
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(3) B B:ffieB:de. Aker Mtry 1, 1980, a stt'esttlfltiB:l 'e!l:ffieB:de
shaH 'ee pre•1ided 'eehiHd the dri·, er ef a crew 'etts er vehiele
that ii ill trB:Hspert Hifle er fflere pB:sseHgers. The 'eB:£rieade
shall e'lLtefld freffl the fleer te at leB:St a le•1el evc11 with the tep
ef the driver's heB:d.
(4) SB:fe efltftlflee tlfld exits. Adeqttate pre 1isieHs shall 'ee
fflade fer safe eHti'a11ee aHd exits. Me1:1Hti11g steps a11d haHd
fields shB:ll 'ee pre 1ided fer eB:eh , ehiele ·" herever it is Heees
sary te pre,,•eflt aft etttpleyee freffi 'eeiHg ifljttred wheft e11ter
iHg er leB:viHg the 1ehiele.
(5) EHelesed rB:eks. Whe11 eq1:1ipmeftt er teels B:£e el!ffied
iftsiEle the vehiele, raeks, 'ee'lLes, helsters er ether ffleafts shall
'ee pre·, iEled, l!ffB:ftged B:ftd ttsed fer the tftlflspertatieH ef teels
se that a hE12ard is ftet ereated for a11y vehicle eperater er pas
settger:"

•

I'

•
•

(6) Vehiele te 'ee stepped. Persetts shall Het ettter er exit
freffl atty vehiele ttfttil the "'ehiele is eeffipletely stepped.
(7) Keep o•ithiH ¥ehiele. PerseHs shall keep all parts ef
the 'eedy withitt the vehiele.
(8) Steves prehi'eited. Pre•1isiefts shall be ffiade for heat
attd light itt the passettger pertiefl ef the 'ehiele. Use ef
staves iH vehieles is prehil:lited.
(9) EffiergeHey enit. Oft vehicles desigHed te Hllftspert
ttifle er fflere passettgers, ttfl efflergefle) exit Het less thtlfl six
tlflEl ette half sqttare feet itt area, ·.vith the sfflaller Eliffie11sieH
l:leittg Het less thttfl 18 iHehes, sha1l 'ee plB:eed tll the baek ef
the vehiele er Hear the l:laek eft the siEle eppesite the regttl!l:f
eHtrtlflee. The rettte te tlfld egress frnffl the exit fflttst l:le ttflel:l
stfl:leteEl at all tiffles.
(10) Fire exti11gt1isher. Whefl tte fttel is ka11sperted itt the
ere ii , ehiele, a fflittifflttffl rateEl 5/BC dr) ehemieal fire extitt
gttisher shall be IEept itt the passe11ger eefflp!l:ftffieHt. \l/heH
fttel is tfaHsperted eH the ere n 11ehiele itt aeeerdttflee 1/ith
stt'eseetieft (14) ef this seetiett, a ffliHifflttffl rated 10/BC dry
ehefflieal fire extiHgttisher shall be keflt ifl the passeHger eeffl
flflftffleflt. The entiHgttishiHg ageflt shall be t10HteiLie attd flref
ers'el) a ttefleerresi 'e type.
( 11) Cre\1 tlfld efflergeHey vehieles. Vehieles desigt1ed te
tfllHSflert five er fflere flllSSeHgers shall 'ee eqttiflped with
stfetehers, t n·e l:lifmkets, tlfld first aid kits. If !Hied as a ffle!!HS
ef kaftspertiHg ifljttreEl perseHs, it shall be ElesigHed te eH!ll:lle
flerseHs te pB:Ss a leB:deEl stfeteher ittte the 11ehiele. Pre 1isieHs
shall be fflB:de fer preper seettriHg ef the sketcher.
(12) Exlt11t1st systeffls. Exhattst systeffls shall be ElesigHeEl
at1d ff!aittt11it1ed te elifflifl!lte the expesttre ef fl!lSSeHgers te
texie ageftts.
(13) The efflple)er shall B:Ssttre that eperatit1g tmd Hlaifl
tefl!lttee iHstftietieHs B:£e 111 tlila'ele itt eaeh vehiele. Eaeh "ehi
ele eperater afld fflaiHtetta11ee efflple)ee shall eefflply .,, ith
the eperatiHg aHd ffltliHteHaHee iflskttetieHs.
( 14) Li£HitatieH ef traHspertatiefl ef foels. Ft1els shall be
traHsperted er stared ettl) ifl appre 1ed safet) eefltaitters.
Eftelesed areas where foels are earried er stereEl shall be
1'eHted ifl stteh B: maHHer that a hazB:£detts eetteeHtratieH ef
fttffles eaHHet aeettffittlate. All eetttaitters er Elrttffls shall be
preperl) seettred te the 1ehiele while 'eeit1g traHsperted.
Cefflfflereiall) 'ettilt ·1ehieles ef the piek tip er Hst'eed type
111ith a seatiHg capacity ef Het te exceed six persens £Hay 'ee
t1sed te ellff) fttels ifl er ett the 'eed ef stteh • ehieles, pre 1id
iHg stteh fttels tlfe ftet etlffieEl ift the erew eeffipartffieflt. Vtlfl
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t) pe vehicles £Ha) 'ee ttsed te e!l:ff) fttels eHly 1o'hefl a vaper
preef 'ettlkfleaEl is iftstalled 'eet'Neeft the passeftger eeffipart
ffleflt at1d sterage eempart£Het1t. Net mere tbafl fort) twe gal
letts ef gaseliHe ffill)' l:le etlffieEl er stereEl iH the eeffipartffleftt
B:Hd eaeh eet1taiHef shall ha'<·e a eapB:eit) Het exeeedit1g se 1eH
gal10HS.
(15) Meter vehicle Ia .. s. Meter 11ehieles ttsed as erew
1ehieles regtt1B:£1y fer the traHspertatieH ef "erkers shall 'ee
ee•1ereEl agaiftst the weather &ftd eqttiflpeEl aHEl eperateEl ift
eet1foffflity v, if:ft applicable state ef WashiHgteH £Heter i'Chi
ele la•.vs.
(16) Operater's lieettse. The eHlple)er shall ass1:1re that
all efleraters ef erev1 vehicles are exfleriefteeEl Elrivers aHd
htl've a 1 alid epertttef's lieeflse fef the class ef "ehicle 'eciHg
eJ'Cfttted.
(17) Dail) 1ehiele cheek. 0J'efatefs ef Cfev1 vehieles
shall eheek brakes aftd lights dttily tlfld shall keep wiHElshielEls
sfld miffers cleatt.
(18) Geed repair. Crev. 1ehieles shall 'ee maiHtaiHed iH
geed repair aHEl safe eet1Elitieft.
(19) Dtitttp tftteks. Dt1H1p trneks shall eHl) 'ee 1:1sed iH aH
erHCrgeHey te traHspert VlOFkers afld shall 'ee eqtiippeEl with
elimi
adeqttate safet) chtli11s er loekiflg deviees ii hieh
ttate the pessi'eility ef the l:leey ef the kttek eeittg rttised while
e£Hpleyees llfe ridiHg ifl the tr1:1ek. EmergeHey shall meaH aft)
1:1t1fereseeH eirettmstaHees which ealls for iffi£HeEliate aetieH
"heH daHger te life er daHger freffi fire exists.
(20) Meafls ef sigttalittg. Aft effecti 1e meaHs ef sigHaliHg
shall ee preYidee fer e8ffiffil:JHieatiOfl J:letvteefl the driver afle
the passeHgers 'eeiHg traHsp erteEl 111heH they are ill separate
eetttpart£Hettts.
(21) Lead lifflit. The passeHger lead limit ef a ere~• 1cl~i
ele shall ftet exeeeEl the seatiftg eaflacity ef the ·;ehiele.
(22) Vehiele eheek. Cren 1ehicles shall 'ee there1:1ghl)
iftspeeted ey a meehaftie for eefeets which eettlEl create a flli2
B:£de1:1s cettditieH fer eperatie11. Stteh ittspeetiefts shall ee Cllf
rice ettt at least every fflettth. Defects kftewt1 te the operater
shall 'ec reperted if! 11ritit1g to the £Hechat1ie er perseH iH
eharge. If defeets tlfe fet1Hd, the) shall 'ee eerreeted 'eefere the
·f'ehielc is t1sed fef the trttHs13ertatieH ef cfews.)) CD Spikes.
drift bolts. nails or other metal must not be left in any recoverable log.
(2) The employer must provide and maintain portable
fire extinguishers on each machine and vehicle.
(3) Machines. vehicles and portable powered tools
(unless diesel powered) must not be fueled while the motors
are running.

""ill

Note:

See WAC 296-54-58130(3) for exceptions related to heli·
~

(4) Flammable and combustible liguids must be stored.
handled transported and used according to the requirements
of chapter 296-24 WAC. Part E. and the following:
(a) Flammable and combustible liquids must not be
transported in the driver compartment or in any passenger-occupied area of a machine or vehicle.
Cb) Flammable or combustible liquids. including chainsaw and diesel fuel. may be used to start a fire. if the
employer ensures that in the particular situation its use does
not create a hazard for an employee.
I 25 I
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(5) Smokini: is prohibited in battery chari:ing areas and
within fifty feet of all refueling operations. Precautions must
be taken to prevent open flames. sparks. or electric arcs in
battery charging or refueling areas.
(6) When charging batteries:
(a) The vent caps must be kept in place to avoid electrolyte spray:
(b) Caps must be functioning : and
(cl The battery (or compartme nt) cover(s) must be open
to dissipate heat.
(7) Tools and other metallic objects must be kept away
from the tops of uncovered batteries.
(8) Explosives and blasting agents must be stored. handled. transported . and used accordini: to the requiremen ts of
chapter 296-52 WAC. Possession and handling of explosives.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013 ,
filed 10/28/96, effective l/l/97)
WAC 296-54-521 ((Tr11ns1unt11tis1t sf erel'ls h3 ttse sf
speeders 111td tr11ilers.)) Inspection and repair of equipment and vehicles. (((1) Br!l.1tit1g systems. All speedefs shall
be eqt1iflfled "'iili t" o sep!tfate aHcl iHdepeHdeHtly operated
b1akiHg systems eitflef of whieh shaH 'ee of stiffieieHt eapae
ity to leek all vtheels ·;,heH speedef is folly loaded.
(2) SaHdiHg tttethods. All speeders tised for trEtHsportiHg
erews shall be eqt1ipped with tttethods for saHdiHg traeks,
operati'<e for both direetioHs of tra .. el.
(3) Lights, 11 iHdshield vtipers. Eleetrie lights of st1ffi
eieHt e1tt1dle powef ltfld fltHge so that .,·ehiele eaH be stopped
"ithiH the raHge of the 'eeattt, 1tfld "' hieh "ill shiHe iH the
direetioH of traYel, shall be pro·,.ided OH all speeders. Ade
qt1ate tail lights shall 'ee it1stttlled ttfld Hlttit1tait1ecl ifl good
order. At1totttatie ·uiHdshield wipefs of st1ffieiet1t eapaeity to
mai11ttti11 ele!tf , isi'eiliey shall 'ee iHstalle6 OH all speeaers.
(4) Trailefs. WheH trailers ttre eot1pled behiHd speeders,
they shall 'ee eqt1iflped .-1ith two sefl1tr11te 1tfl6 iHdeflettdeHt
l:lrakittg sy stettts, eit:Her sh11ll be of st1ffieieHt etlfltleity to leek
ttll n'heels 11 heH the tr11iler is ftilly lottclecl. Otte of these sh11ll
be po·.. er oper11ted 11ttd shall !:le eotttrolled from the speeder;
the other ffl1tflt11tlly oper11ted ffottt the trailef. 0He persoH shall
!:le desigHated to Oflerate t:His l:lrake iH ease of emergeHe) .
(5) Trailer eot1pliHg. All trailers shttll !:le eotipled to
speeders W"itfl ftletal eot1pliHgs at1d safety ehtti11s or stntps of
st1ffieieHt streHgth to withstaHd the itttpaet e1tt1sed by a bro
ket1 eOt1flliHg.
(6) Trailer Hot to eoast. No trailer shttll eoast or !:le t1sed
as a erew ettr ·.vithot1t beiHg attaehed to a speeder.)) Defective
equipment .
( 1) Eg,uipment in need of repair must be reported to manai:ement in writini: as soon as possible and such equipment
must not be used until repairs are completed if there is a possible hazard to safety of the operator or other employees .
(2) Each vehicle used to perform any loi:i:ini: operation
must be inspected before initial use during each workshift.
Defects or damai:e must be repaired or the unservicea ble
vehicle must be replaced before work is commenced.
(3) Each vehicle. machine and piece of equipment used
to perform any loi:~ini: operation must be maintained in serviceable condition.
Proposed
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013 ,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

(~htltsds

4

WAC 296-54-523
sf erew fttftRspsrtf ttisB
thsse speei(ieda)) Hand and nortable powered
tools. ((Speeial 1tf>pro·1al. PersoHs or firttts ElesiriHg to traHs
port erews by tttethoEls ether thafl those speeifiecl iH these
rt1les shall so iHforffi the Elepartffieflt of labor !tHEl it1Elt1stries,
so that afl e·1alt1atioH of that tttethod tttay !:le tttade. Shot1lcl the
proposed ffiethoEl be fot1HEl to afforEl a H'least1re of safety
aeeeptable to the dep!tftttteHt of labof tl:fld iHdt1stries, a writtefl
order statittg that fit1dit1g shall be isst1eEl to the persett or fifH'l
eoHeertted l:ly the Elepftftmeflt of labor at1El it1dt1stries tl:flEl the
proposed tttetheEl tttay !:le t1tilized.)) (1) Each hand and portable powered tool. including any tool provided by an
employee. must be maintained in serviceable condition.
(2) Each tool. including any tool provided by an
employee. must be inspected before initial use durini: each
workshift. The inspection must include at least the following:
Cal Handles and guards. to ensure that they are sound and
tight-fitting . (properly shaped. free of splinters and sharp
edges. and in place):
(b) Controls. to ensure proper function:
(c) Chain saw chains. to ensure proper adjustment:
(d) Chain saw mufflers. to ensure that they are operational and in place:
(e) Chain brakes and/or nose shielding devices. to ensure
that they are in place and function prQPerly:
(D Heads of shock. impact-driv en and driving tools. to
ensure that there is no mushrooming.
~
(3) Each tool must be used and maintained according to ~
the followin~ requirements:
(a) Each tool is used only for purposes for which it was
designed.
(b) Any shock. impact-driv en or driving tool is repaired
or removed from service when the bead begins to chip
(c) The cutting edge of each tool is sharpened according
to manufactur er's specificati ons whenever it becomes dull
during the workshift.
Cd) Each tool is stored in the provided location when not
being used at a worksite.
s~er ~ftR

Note:

See WAC 296·24·650 for rules on the use and maintenance
of tools and other eauipment not covered by this chapter.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-15, filed
8/20/80)
WAC 296-54-527 ((Trttelt rs11tls.)) Oyerhead electrical lines clearance, (((1) Tftlek roacl grades. Tft1ek road
gracles shall Hot be tee steep foF safe OfleFatioH of loggittg or
work tft1eks ·nhieh operate o¥er thettt aHd sfi!lll Hot exeeed
t'lveHty flereeflt iH tl:fl) ease t1Hless a positi'le meat1s of loner
iHg trt1eks is proYiEleEl.
(2) Trt1ek roacl st1rfaees.
(a) Trt1ek roads shall !:le ef st1ffieiet1t n iElth aHd e·vettHess
to iHst1re Ifie safe Ofleratiett ef eqt1if'1fteHt.
(1') Hazards st1eh as brokeH fllaHkiHg, deep holes, lttrge
reeks, logs, ete., ohieh pre •eflt the safe operatiofl ef eqt1ip
ffleHt, shall !:le iffiH'leEliately eoffeeted.
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(e) Roaa witlth. OR bliRtl e1:1rves, trnek roatls shall lie of
s1:1ffieieRt witlth for two tr1:1eks to pass, or soffi:e type of sigRal
systeffi: shall be ffi:aiRtaiRetl or speetl lifflitetl lo s1:1eh that the
Yehie)e eaR be StOppetl iR ORe half the visible tlistaRee.
(3) Safe roatlways. All tlaRger trees shall be fellea a safe
aistaRee baek fFOffi: the FOEttlway. Roelts, whieh preseRt ft haz
art!, shall be elearetl from baRks. Bn1sh aRtl ether materials
that obstmet the view at iftterseetioRs or Oft shBFp e1:1rves shall
be elearetl. (This s1:1bseetieR is applieable ORiy to those per
tiofts ef roatls 1:1Rtler aireet eeRtrel of the employer.)
(4) Britlges. All str1:1et1:1res shall lie atleq1:1ate to s1:1pport
the lfl:a*im1:1m imposetl loatls witho1:1t e*eeetliftg the ma*i
m1:1m safe Yt'OFkiRg 1:1Rit stresses. All llritlges shall have aR
atleq1:1ate ft1:1mber of refleetors to elearly tlefifte the efttraftee
te the britlge. All stmet1:1res shall be maifttaiftetl iR gooa eoR
aitiOR SRtl repair. ftRtl shall be iRSpeetetl at )east SRRl:ISlly by 0
q1:1alifiea a1:1thorizea persoR aRtl a reeortl maifttaiftetl of eaeh
iRSpeetiOR, whieh shall be matle available to the tlivisiOR Of
iRtl1:1strial safety aRtl health, tlepartmeRt of labor aRtl iRtl1:1s
tries OR req1:1est.
(5) Shear rails. Shear rails shall be iftstalletl Oft both Ol:lt
sitle eages of eritlges. The shear rails m1:1st ee see1:1rely fas
teRetl afttl matle of material eapable of withstaRtliRg the
impaet geReratetl by eoRtaet with the "vhee)s of 0 Joatletl vehi
ele. The top of shear rails shall lie Rot less thaR fifteeR iRehes
aeoye the eritlge s1:1rfaee. Britlges iR 1:1se prior to the effeetive
aate of these reg1:1lati0Rs with 01:1tsitle shear rails of a miRi
m1:1m of teR iftehes high or eeRter type shear rails of Rot less
thaR fi·«e iRehes high are permissible 1:1Rtil s1:1eh time repairs
are Reetlea.
(6) CoRtFOI of tl1:1st OR loggiRg roatls. Meas1:1res shall ee
iRStit1:1tetl whieh Will miRimize tl1:1st to Sl:leh tlegree that visi
eiJit)' will ROt Be retl1:1eetl eeyoRtl the poiftt '+Yhere SR operator
eaR safely otierate a ·1ehiele. Vehiele operators shall go•,·ern
the speetl of "'ehieles by roatl eoRtlitiORS.
(7) PeRtlers. PRe1:1H1atie tiretl eq1:1ipH1eRt shall ee
eq1:1ip1:1ea with feRtlers as tleseribea iH the Soeiety efA1:1tomo
tive EHgiReers TeehHieal Report J32la.)) One of the following conditions must exist in work areas where eguipment or
machines are operated near electrical distribution and transmission lines:
(I) The lines have been de-energized and visibly
grounded at the point of work;
(2) Insulating barriers that are not a part of or an attachment to the eguipment or machinery are erected to prevent
physical contact with the lines; or
(3) All of the following reguirements are met:
Lim:Y2lm2~

R~!JYic~d minimym £1~ilCilD£~
l!d~~~D liD~§ ilDd ilDl'. 12i1Cl !![
eguigm~nt

.Cfil
ill

50 kV or below
over 50 kV

or ffi!l£hine

ten feet
ten feet plus 0.4 inch for each 1
kV over 50 kV, or twice the
length of the line insulator, but
never less than ten feet

For eguipment or machinery in transit with no load and any
boom or extended eguipment lowered:

Lin~ V 01ta2t

R~gyirtd minimym £1tilriln!,;e
betwi.:~n

line§ jlnd anl'. 1mrt of
oc machin~

~gyigment

(fl

@

.Ctl

50 kV or below
50-345 kV
345-750 kV

four feet
ten feet
sixteen feet

(4) Someone must be designated to observe proper clearance and to give timely warning for all operations where it is
difficult for the operator to see well enough to maintain the
clearance.
(5) All overhead wires shall be considered energized
unless the line owner or the electrical utility authorities
ensure that it is not an energized line and has been visibly
grounded.
(6) Special precautions must be taken to prevent trees
from falling into power lines. The employer must notify the
power company immediately if a felled tree makes contact
with any power line. Before falling any tree that appears will
hit a power line. the employer must notify the power company. If a tree does contact a power line, all employees must
remain clear of the area until the power company ensures that
there is no electrical hazard.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 111/97)
WAC 296-54-529 ((~elliHg eHEI hHeleHg CeHerel.))
Sej!t belts. (((1) Befere startiHg to fall or l31:1ek aHy tree or
sHEtg, emttlitioRs s1:1eh as, l31:1t Hot limitetl to, SHOW aHtl iee
aee1:1m1:1latioR, the vliHtl, the leaR of tree, tlead limes, aHd the
JoeatiOH Of Other trees, shall be e¥ai1:1ated By the feller SRd
13reea1:1ti0Hs takeH so a hazard is Rot ereatea for aR emplo)·ee.
Aee1:1fl'l:1:1lati0Hs of SHOW aHd iee that may ereate a hazard for
aH emplo~·ee shall be remo,•ed before felliHg is eommeReed
iH the area or the area shall be a•«oided. 8Hags whieh are
1:1Hsafe to e1:1t shall be blowft aowR with explosives or felled
ey other safe methoas.
(2) No emplo)•ee shall aptJroaeh a feller eloser thaH two
tree leHgths of trees lleiHg felled 1:1ntil the feller has aekHowl
eeged that it is safe to SO SO, l:IRiess the em13Joyer demOR
strates that a team of emtJIO)'ees is Reeessary to maR1:1ally fell
a tiartie1:1lar tree.
(3) Before falliHg or b1:1ekiHg any tree:
(a) A s1:1ffieieHt work BFea shall ee s\vamtied;
(13) The feller shall plaH aHd eleBF a retreat f:ltttlt; aHd
(i) The retreat f:lttth shall exteRtl diagoHally away from
the expeeted felJiHg )iHe l:IHless the emf:1IOyer demoRStrates
that s1:1eh a retreat f:l&th poses a greater hazard thttR aR alter
Rate retreat f:1Sth; aHd
(ii) AH ese0f:le path shall ee 1:1sed as sooR as the tree or
sRag is eommittea to fall, roll, or slide.
(4) WarniRg to be giveH. Fallers shall give timely aftd
adeq1:1ate warniRg prior to falliHg eaeh tree; s11eh warniftg
shall ee giveR with the saw motor at idle or sh1:1t off. PersoHs
[ 27]
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iH the area shall gi,·e respoHse to the faller aHEI shall also
HotifY faller(s) wheH they are iH the elear.
(5) A eompeteHt persoH, properly experieHeed iH this
t)'pe of work, shall ee plaeed iH eharge of falliHg 8HEI e1:1ekiHg
operatiOHS. IHexperieHeed Vt'Orl<ers shall not ee allowed to fall
timber or b1:1el< logs 1:1nless working 1:1Hder the Elireet s1:1per1i
sioH of an eJtperieneed ·w·orker.
(6) Eaeh danger tree shall ee earefully eheeked for signs
Of loose eark, erokeR BfftHehes BREI limes Of other damage
before they are felletl or remo,•etl. Aeeessiele loose bark aHEI
other damage that may ereate a hazard fer &ft employee shall
ee removetl or heltl iH plaee before felliHg or removiHg the
tree. WheH a tlaHger tree has elevatetl loose bark ·.vhieh eaH
HOt ee removetl, the e1:1tlfly system shall ee l:lsetl to 't1'18teh for
aHtl give warniHg of falliHg bark or other hazartls.
(7) Tools of fallers aHtl e1:1ekers, s1:1eh as axes, sletlges,
wetlges, savls, spriHg boards, ete., m1:1st be fflaintained iH safe
eoHtlitioH. Case hartleHetl or battered sledges aHtl ·.vedges
shall not be 1:1setl.
(8) Trees shall HOt ee felletl if the failiHg tree eftR eHtlaR
ger any worker or strike any liHe or any 1:1Rit iR the operation.
(9) When praetieal, strips shall ee laid Ol:lt so e1:1tters faee
Ol:lt iRtO opeHiRg wheR starting strip, BREI all trees shall ee
felled iHto the opeR wheRe·1er eoHElitions f"ermit.
( 10) Trade leaaers. C1:1tters shall aot fall iHto aHother
Strip; leaHers OH the liHe shall ee tratletl.
( 11) WheH there is tlaHger from kiekeaek of a sapliHg,
the same m1:1st ee either t1Hdere1:1t Of felled.
(12) C1:1tters shall plaee aH atlett1:1ate 1:1Htlere1:1t aHtl lea·"e
s1:1ffieieat holtliHg wootl to iRs1:1re the tree will fall iH the
iHtended ElireetioH. WheR rett1:1ired, ffleehaHieal meaRs shall
ee 1:1sed to aeeomplish this objeetive.
( 13) C1:1tters shall ee earefl:ll their ehoppiag range is
1:moestr1:1eted.
(14) C1:1tters shall eoHfer with their s1:1pervisor regarEliHg
a safe maaHer of performiag the work aREI ia 1:1H1:1s1:1ally haz
ardo1:1s sit1:1ati0Hs shall Hot proeeed with the work 1:1Rtil their
fflethod has eeeH approved ey their Sl:lpervisor.
(15) The person iH eharge of e1:1ttiRg erews shall reg1:1
larly iHspeet the ·,;·ork of the e1:1ttiHg erews aHd shall ee
responsible for seeing the work is perferffled iR a f"roper and
safe maRRer.
( 16) DoffliHo felliag of trees, inel1:1Eling ElaRger trees, is
prokieited. Tke eeftnitiOR of eomiRO felliRg eoes flOt inel1:1ee
tfie felliRg of ft single flaHger tree ey felliRg 8HOtReF SiHgle
tree iHto it.
( 17) C1:1tters skall ee assigned to work iR loeatioRs where
the)' are iR eontaet with others or their welfare shall ee
eheeketl oft as pro•lided for ey WAC 296 54 507(3).
(l 8) PersoHs iH eharge of e1:1ttiHg erews shall aeeo1:1Rt for
all persoHs iH their erews eeiRg OR haRd wheR work eeases as
provieed for ey WAC 296 54 507(4).
(19) All fallers BREI e1:1ekers shall have a e1:1rrent first aid
earth
(20) All fallers aRe e1:1ekers shall earry Of have with theffl
iR Rear proxifflity at all times, an axe, a ffliHim1:1m of two
wedges, a whistle ane a first aid kit. The whistle shall ee ear
ried on their persoR.
(21) While maR1:1al felling is in f"Fogress, RO yarEliRg
maehiRe shall ee operated within two tree leRgths of trees
Proposed
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eeiag ffl8H1:18ll)' felled. ExeeptioH: This provisioH does Hot
apply to yartliHg fflaehiRes perforffliHg tree p1:1lliHg operatioHs
or gro1:1REliRg of hazard trees aeeorEliHg to WAC 296 54
557(24).
(22) Wedges shall ee of soft metal, hardwood or plastie.
(23) 1Nedges shall ee Elri·reR with a hafflff!er Of other s1:1it
aele tool. Do1:1ele eitted axes er p1:1laskies shall ROt ee 1:1sed
fer this pt1rf"ose.
(24) While wedgiRg, fallers shall wateh fer falliRg limes
Of other material that might ee jarred loose. C1:1ttiHg of hold
ing wood iR lie1:1 of 1:1siRg wedges is prohibited.
(25) URtlere1:1ts are rett1:1ired exeept iH fflatehe1:1ttiRg, aHd
shall ee large eR01:1gh to safely g1:1ide trees BREI eliffliRate the
possibility of splittiRg. Trees with HO pereeptihle leaR haviRg
1:1Rdere1:1ts to a depth of one fo1:1rth of the diaffleter of the tree
with e faee opeRiRg eEj1:1al to oRe fifth of the tliaffleter of the
tree, will ee 8SSl:lffled to ee withiR reaSORaele eefflpliaRee
with this fl:l!e. 8wiRg e1:1ts are prohibited exeept B)' BR exf"eri
eReed perseR.
(26) URdere1:1ts shall ee eofflpletely removed exeef"t
wheR a d1:1tehfflaR is reEj1:1ired OR either side of the e1:1t.
(27) Baeke1:1ts.
(e) All eaeke1:1ts shall ee as level as f"OSSiele 8Rd shall
leave s1:1ffieie1tt hiHge wood to hold the tree to the stl:lfflf" 1:1Htil
the tree is eeff!mitted to the patk of fell iR the iRteflEled diree
heft.
(i) The eaeke1:1t aligHmeRt OR larger trees shell ee
Etf"preximately two iRehes above the t:1Rdere1:1t hiRge f"Oint to
provide B f"latform to hell" preveHt kiekeaek viheH the heldiHg
wood breaks off.
~
(ii) OR ff!Oderate Of Sffltlller size trees the eaelrn1:1t aligR ~
ffleRt Shall ee aeOYe the t:1Hdere1:1t bt1t eaR be less thftft two
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(b) IR tree pl:llliflg operatiOHS the eaelte1:1t fflft)' ee at or
eelew the l:IHdere1:1t hiHge f"Oiflt.
(e) A eael<e1:1t shell ee made if! eaeh tree beiHg felled.
(28) Trees with faee e1:1ts Of eaeke1:1ts shall flOt ee left
steRdiHg. WheR a tree is Hot eOfflJ"letely felled, the faller shall
elearly mark the tree, shell dise0HtiH1:1e work if! the hazardo1:1s
area aHd Rotify the ifflmediate Sl:lf"ervisor. The Sl:lf"erviser
shell ee respOHSiele for fl0tif)'iflg all workers who might ee
ef!deftgered afld shall take approJ"riate ffleas1:1res to eHs1:1re
that the tree is safely felled eefore other work is l:lflBertakeR iR
the hazarde1:1s area.
(29) Te avoid 1:1se of wedges, wkieh fflight dislodge loose
eark Of Other material, SHags shall ee felled ifl the direetiOfl of
leeR t1flless other ff!eefls (ffleeheRieal or ElyHafflite) are 1:1sed.
(30) Lodged trees shell ee elearly marked EtHEI ideHtified
by e predeterffliRed fflethod BHd all f"ersoRs iR the area shell
be iRstfl:leted Rot to f"BSS or v«ork withiH two tree leflgths of
s1:1eh trees exeef"t to gro1:1Hd theffl.
(31) Work areas shall ee assigfled so that a tree eaflRot
fell iRto aft adjaeeflt oee1:1pied work area. The distaf!ee
eetweefl work areas shall ee at least twiee the height of the
trees eeiHg felled. A greater distaflee ffl8Y be reEj1:1ired OR
ElowHhill slof"es ElepeHEliRg OH the degree of the slef"e afld eR ~
the type of trees afld other eoHsideratiofls.
(32) Where felled trees are likely to roll aHEI eHElaHger
workers, e1:1ttiRg shell proeeed from the eOtt0ffl toward the
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top of the slope, aRd performed 1:1phill from previo1:1sly felled
tifflbef:.
(33) C1:1tters shall Rot be plaeed OR a hillside immediately
below eaeh other or below other operatioRs where there is
probable daRger.
(34) Fallers shall be iRformed of the movemeRt aRd loea
tioR of bttekers or other e1:1tters plaeee, passiRg or approaeh
iRg the vieiRity of trees beiRg fellee.
(35) A flagpersoR(s) shall be assigReEI OR roads where
hazardo1:1s eoRditioRs are ereated from falliRg trees. Where
there is RO thro1:1gh traffie, s1:1eh as OR a dead eRd road, warn
iRg sigRs or baffieades shall be t1sed.
(%) No tree or daRger tree shall be felled by oRe e1:1tter
where aRd wheR the assistaRee of a fellow et1tter is Reeessary
to miRimize the daRgers or hazards iRvoi'fed.
(37) Ct1tters shall be iR the elear as the tree falls.
(38) URderet1ts aRd baelce1:1ts shall be made at a height
aboYe the highest grot1Rd level to eRable the e1:1tter to safely
begiR the et1t, eofttrol the tree, aRd have freedom of moYe
meHt for a Eft1ielc eseape to be iH the elear from a falliHg tree.
(39) WheR falliRg, a positive meaRs, method or proee
dt1re that will preveRt aeeideRtal e1:1ttiRg ef Reeessary holdiRg
wood shall be established aRd followed. Partie1:1lar eare shall
be takeR te hold eRe1:1gh wood te gt1ide the tree or sHag aRd
preveRt it premat1:1rely slippiRg or twistiRg from the st1:1mp.
(40) The 1:1Rdere1:1t shall Rot be made while b1:1ekers or
other workers are iR aH area iRte whieh the tree ee1:1ld fall.
(41) Matehe1:1ttiRg sho1:11d ROt be permittee aHd shall be
prohibited for trees larger thaR six iRehes iR diameter breast

Note:
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An employer is not m1uired to retrofit a machine or vehicle
that was not equipped with seat belts at the time of manufacture.

(2) Each employee uses the available seat belt while the
vehicle or machine is being operated.

EXCEPTION·

Du ing road construction orerations ONLY. when
road building machine operators are faced with a significant steep and deep cliff on the side. a seat belt is
not required to be worn if the employee's immediate
supervisor approves of such action.

(3) Each employee securely and tightly fastens the seat
belt to restrain the employee within the vehicle or machine
cab.
( 4) Each machine seat belt meets the requirements of the
Society of Automotive Engineers Standard SAE 1386. June
1985. "Operator Restraint Systems for Off-Road Work
Machines." Seat belts need not be provided for equipment
that is designed for stand-up operations.
(5) Seat belts are not removed from any vehicle or
machine. The employer must replace each seat belt that was
removed from any vehicle or machine that was equipped with
seat belts at the time of manufacture.
(6) Each seat belt is maintained in a serviceable condition.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 111/97)
WAC 296-54-531 ((PeweP SBWS BHd pewep ettHip
fltelM:.)) Motor yehicles. (((1) Operators shall iRspeet ehaiA
saws daily to eAs1:1re that h1:tRdles aRd g1:1ards are iR plaee, aad
eeAtrels aHd other moviHg parts are foHetieaal.
(a) Eaeh ehaiH sa't''l plaeee into iRitial seniee after Febrn
ary 9, 1995, shall be eq1:1ipped with a ehaiR brake aHd, shall
otherwise meet the reEf1:1ireateAts of the ANSI B 175 .1 1991
"Safety RequiremeAts fer GasoliRe Pewerea ChaiA Saws"
aAd the reEf1:1iremeRts of this chapter; aAEl
(b) Baeh ehaiA saw plaeed iate ser'liee before febrt1ary
9, 1995, shall be eq1:1ipped with a preteetiYe deviee that miA
iatizes ehaiA saw kielcbaek i.e., ree1:1eed ldek baek bar, ehftiRS,
bar tip guare or ehaiH l:Jralce; aHEI
(e) Ne ehaiR saw kielc beek ee·1iee shall be reme ..·ed or
otherwise disabled.
(2) f1:1el 01:1teeors. The ehai11 saw shall be fuelea eut
doors at least fifty feet (15.2 meters) from perseRs smekiAg
or from ether poteRtial so1:1rees of igRitieA.
(3) ChaiR saws shall Rot be operated 1:1Rless eEf1:1ipped
with a m1:1ffler.
(4) ChaiA saws shall be operated aAd adj1:1sted iA aeeer
daRee with the maA1:1faet1:1rer's iAstr1:1etieAs aAd the reEf1:1ire
meRts of this ehapter.
(5) Comb1:1stioa e11gi11e type power saws shall be
eEf1:1ipped with a positive meaAs of steppiRg the eHgiAe.
(6) Eleetrie power sa·,.,.s shall be eEf1:1ipped ·with ftft a1:1te
matie (EleadmttA type) eoAtFOI switeh. Saws ·with fa1:1lty
switehes shall Rot be 1:1sed.
(7) Uidess the earbt1reter is beiag aej1:1sted, the saw shall
be sh1:1t off before aAy aej1:1stateHts or repairs are made to the
saw, ehaiA er bar.
(8) Cemb1:1stieR engiRe type power saws shall be eEf1:1ip
ped with a el1:1teh.

., high-:

(42) The tree (aRd root wad if applieable) shall be eare
folly examiRed te determiRe whieh 'Nay the logs (aHd root
wad) will roll, drop, or swiRg wheR the e1:1t is eompleted. Ne
worker shall be allowed iR this daRger zoHe d1:1riHg e1:1ttiHg.
(43) Logs shall be eompletely b1:1eked thro1:1gh wheRe•1er
possible. If it beeomes hazareo1:1s to eomplete a e1:1t, theR the
log shall be marked aRd ideHtified by a predetermiRed
method. RiggiRg erews shall be iRstrueted to reeogRize s1:1eh
marks aHd wheR possible, e1:1tters shall warn the riggiRg erew
of Joeations where s1:1eh l:IRfiRished e1:1ts remaiR.
(44) C1:1tters shall give timely warRiHg te all persoRs
withiR raRge ef aRy log whieh may htwe a teHdeRey to roll
after beiRg e1:1t off.
(45) ProppiRg of legs er trees as a meaRs to preteet work
ers dewRslope from the legs or trees, shall be prohibited.
(46) Legs shall Rot bejaekstrawed wheH being b1:1eked iR
piles er Eleeks at a laREliRg.
(47) The ehaiR saw shall Rot be 1:1sed to e1:1t direetly over
hefttl:.
(48) The ehaiR saw operator shall be eertaiR of foetiRg
before startiRg to e1:1t. The ehaiH saw shall Hot be 1:1sed iR a
pesitieR er at a distaHee that ee1:11d eat1se the operator to
beeeme off balaHee, to have iRsee1:1re footiAg, or to reliAEt1:1ish
a firm grip OR the saw.)) Each machine equipped with ROPS
and each vehicle (whether provided by the employee or the
employer) must meet the following requirements:
(1) A seat belt is provided for each vehicle. vehicle occupant. and all machines equipped with ROPS.
[ 29]
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(9) The ehaiR sa·N ehiteh shall ee preperly atljttsted to
preveRt the ehaiR HOHi ffloviRg ·uheR the eRgiRe is at idle
speeth
(10) Power ehaiR saws with fattlty eltttehes shall Rot ee
ttSeth
( 11) The ear shall ee haRdletl ORiy wheR the power ehaiR
saw ff!otor is shttt off.
(12) Power ehaiR saws shall have the drive eREI of the ear
gttarded.
(13) ComettstiOR eRgiRe driveR power saws shall ee
eqttipped with BR atttomatie throttle eoRtrol (deadmaR type),
whieh will retttFR the eRgiRe to idle s13eed lfJ30R release of the
throttle (idle s13eed is wheR the eRgiRe is FtlRRiRg aRd the
ehaiR does ROt FOtate OR the ear).
(14) WheR falliRg of tree is eom13leted, the 13ovier saw
motor shall ee at idle or shtttoff. The 13ower saw motor shall
also ee ShlftOff while fueliRg.
(15) Saw 13iRehiHg aHd stteseqtteHt ehaiH s1tw kiekeaek
shall ee 13re·teRted B)' tlSiHg wedges, levers, gttideliReS, 8Rd
S8W 13laeeFReftt, or ey t1Rderet1ttiRg.
(Hi) The ehaiH saw shall ee startetl et least 10 feet (3 m)
from the fueliRg aree.
(17) Reserve fuel shall ee haRdled and stored iR aeeord
ftRee \Vith WAC 296 54 515(11).
(18) HaHd held files shall ee eqt1i1313ed with a haHdle.
(19) ORiy ex13erieHeetl elftters shall blfek wiRdfalls.
(20) The ehaiR saw shall ee started OH the grottftd Of
where otherNise firmly SlfJ3J30!1ed. Drop stal1ing a ehain saw
is 13rohieitea.
(21) ChaiR saws eqt1i1313ed with ehaiR brakes shall ee
started with the ehaiR eralce eRgaged.
(22) The ehaiR saw shall ee hela with the thlfmes ftfld fiR
gers of eoth hands eReireliRg the haHdles EittriHg O):leFfttiOR
ttHless the em13loyer demoRstrates that e greeter hazard is
posed ey Jcee13iRg eoth httRdS Oft the ehaiR S8W iR that ):lftrtie
ttlar sitttatioR.
(23) The ehaiR saw shall be e8ffied iR a maRHeF that will
pre·reRt 013erator eoHtaet with the elfttiRg ehaiR BREi mttftler.
(24) The ehaiR saw shall ee shttt off Of ftt idle before the
feller starts to retreat.
(25) The ehaiR saw shall ee Shift down Of the ehaift erake
shall ee eRgaged wheHever a saw is earrietl fttrther thaH 50
feet (15.2 m). The ehaiH saw shall ee shift dowR or the ehaiR
brah:e shall ee eRgagetl wheR 8 SftW is eftffied Jess thftft 50 feet
if eoHditiORS Stteh BS, Btlt ROt limited to, the terraiR, tlRder
ernsh aftd sli1313ery sttrfaees, may ereete a hazard for BR
em13loyee.)) (1) The seats of each vehicle must be securely
fastened.
(2) Each crew bus or vehicle that will transport nine or
more passengers must have a substantial barricade behind the
driver. The barricade must extend from the floor to at least a
level even with the top of the driver's head.
(3) Adeguate provision must be made for safe entrance
and exits. Each vehicle must have mounting steps and handholds wherever it is necessary to prevent an employee injury
when entering or leaving the vehicle.
(4) When eguipment or tools are carried inside the vehicle. the employer must provide and use racks. boxes. holsters
or other means to transport tools so that a hazard is not created for any vehicle operator or passenger.
Proposed
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(5) No one may enter or exit any vehicle until the vehicle
is completely stopped.
(6) Employees must keep all parts of the body within the
vehicle.
(7) Heat and light must be available in the passenger area
of the vehicle. Use of stoves in vehicles is prohibited.
(8) Vehicles designed to transport nine or more passengers must have an emergency exit that:
(a) Is at least six and one-half sguare feet in area. with the
smallest dimension being at least 18 inches;
Cb) Is placed at the back of the vehicle or near the back on
the side opposite the regular entrance; and
(c) Has an unobstructed route to and from the exit.
(9) When no fuel is transported in the crew vehicle. a
minimum rated 5/BC dry chemical fire extinguisher must be
kept in the passenger compartment. When fuel is transported
on the crew vehicle according to subsection (12) of this section. a minimum rated 10/BC dry chemical fire extinguisher
must be kept in the passenger compartment. The extinguishing agent must be nontoxic and preferably noncorrosive.
(10) Exhaust systems must be designed and maintained
to eliminate the exposure of passengers to toxic agents.
(11) Operating and maintenance instructions must be
available in each vehicle. Each vehicle operator and maintenance employee must comply with the operating and maintenance instructions.
(12) Fuel must be transported or stored only in approved
safety containers. Enclosed areas where fuels are carried or
stored must be vented so that a hazardous concentration of
fumes cannot accumulate. All containers or drums must be
properly secured to the vehicle while being transported.
Commercially built pick-up or flatbed trucks with a maximum seating capacity of six persons may be used to carry
fuel in or on the bed of such vehicles. if the fuel is not carried
in the crew compartment. Van-type vehicles may be used to
carry fuel only when a vapor-proof bulkhead is installed
between the passenger compartment and storage compartment. A maximum of forty-two gallons of gasoline may be
carried or stored in the compartment and each container must
have a maximum capacity seven gallons.
( 13) Motor vehicles used regularly to transport employees must be covered against the weather and eguipped and
operated according to applicable state of Washington motor
vehicle laws.
(14) All operators of crew vehicles must be experienced
drivers and have a valid operator's license for the class of
vehicle being operated.
(15) Dump trucks must only be used in an emergency to
transport workers and have adeguate safety chains or locking
devices that eliminate the possibility of the body of the truck
being raised while employees are riding in the truck. "Emergency" means any unforeseen circumstances that call for
immediate action when danger to life or danger from fire
exists.
(16) An effective means of signaling must be provided
for communication between the driver and the passengers
being transported when they are in separate compartments.
( 17) The passenger load limit of a crew vehicle must not
exceed the seating capacity of the vehicle.
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
~ 9121n9)

,

WAC 296-54-533 ((¥11lliBg 11Bll ln1eliiBg SpPiBg
he11Pds 11Bd tPee jaeliiega)) Truck roads. (((1) Spriag'eettrtls
shall 'ee 6f eleM, stfaight graiaetl settfltl st6ek ef sttffieieHt
leagth, didth attd stfeagth aad shall be replaeed v.hefl tltey
..,, ill H616Hger safely sttwert tfle eJtf!eeted leafl at tfle ~H'effte

ettfr..

(2) SpriHgb6!lfd ir6ftS sh!tll 'ee "ell lipped !lfl:B firml)
attaehetl ·n ith b6lts 6f a Hteatts 6f att11:ehffieflt fttraishiag
et:ttti'l!lleat sff'eagth.
(3) Tv1 6 werkers shall 'ee pre seat "hea fttlliag aa, tree 6f
saag waeH spriHgbe!lFSS !lfe t!Sea.
(4) P6" er sa" ehaias sh!tll be stewed .. hile shiftiag
spriHgbe!lfds.
(5) Jaek plates shall be ttsed .vitfl hydrattlie !fee jaeks !tfld
plate sh!tll 'ee seated ea selid 1.veed iasiae the bark
base
tlte
riHg as el6se te le' el as p6ssi'ele.
(6) Twe werlters shall be preseHt at all times clttriag tfle
ttse 6f tfee jaeks.
(7) Wedges shall 'ee ttsed as a fellev1 ttp methed while
ttsiag tfee jaeks. The wedges shall be e611ti11t1ettsly ffi6'+'ed ia
as tfle tfee is jaeked.
(8) Effeeti\> e Jaattttr) 1, l 980, B.-11 hydrattlie tree jaeks
shall ee et:tttiflf!ed with flft eperaale ¥eleeity fttse (eheelc
,., ttl·1e) aad tlte pttfflfl shall be ettttipped vY'ith l!ft eperaele pres
sttre gattge.
(9) Whea tfee j11eki11g, tfle faeeettt shall 'ee H6mi1111:lly
•
• 6fle fettftfl the ai!tlH:eter ef the tree.
(10) The 'tettieal l!eigflt ef Ille foeeettt shall ee aet less
tfl!tfl 6fle fiftfl 6f tlte di!tlH:etet ef tfle tree whea tree jaekiHg.
See Figlll'e P.le. l, fer ilh1s!rttttens ef ttnderettts.

~

))
C

D
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(A) CeB'Jl!BtieB11I ttBdePatt. Cafl be maae v1itfl flttFallel
!lftd axe diageHal ettt er ee!cft ettts "ith the sa". GeH
ettt
saw
erally ttsecl ea ff'ees ef Sfftall diameter.
(B) Beth ettts matle "ith the saw. Le11:-.es Sflttttre ead
leg. S!tlH:e as (A), exeept that waste is pttt ea tfle stttmp.
(C) T" a paP11llel ettts 'Nith the saw. The materi!tl
bet·Neea the ettts is ellipped ettt with aa EtXe adz (f!ttlaski)
eeffibia!ttiea. Used ea trees e •er 30 iaehes ia diameter.
(D) Three p11P11llel e11ts "'itlt the s11", Je11vinx 11 step.
S!tlH:e ia priaeiple as (C). Used ea H'ees ef very l!lfge di!tffle
teff:'

Uaaerettt tiep!ll
Uaaerettt lleigllt
Ileldtag "eed
Baekettt))

-l;t.
~
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Haul road grades must not exceed 20 percent unless:
(a') Special eguipment and safety measures are used to
accommodate the steep grade: or
Cb) The logging equipment or tmck js specifically
designed and aJ)proved by the manufacturer for operation on
grades over twenty percent.
(2) Truck road surfaces must meet the following require(1)

Illilli.l&
Ca) Truck roads are wide enough and even to ensure the
safe qperation of eguipment.
(b) Hazards such as broken planking. deep holes. large
rocks logs etc, that mak:e equipment operation unsafe. must
be immediately corrected.
(c) On blind curves. one of the follqwing must be implemented:
(i) Truck roads are wide enough for two trucks to pass:
Cii) A signal system is maintained: or
(iii) Speed is limited so that the vehicle can be stopped in
one-half the visible distance.
(3) For all portions of roads under the direct control of
the employer. the employer must ensure that:
Ca) All danger trees are fell a safe distance back from the
roadway:
Cb) Rqcks that present ahazard are cleared from banks: and
(cl Brush and other materials that obstruct the view at intersections qr on sharp curyes are cleared.
(4) All bridge structures used in the logging o.peration
must meet the following reqyirements:
Ca') Structures are adequate to support the maximum
imposed loads without exceeding the maximum safe working
unit stresses:
(bl Bridges haye an adequate number of reflectors to
clearly define the entrance to the bridge:
(c) Structures are maintained in good condition and
repair:
Cd) Structures are inspected at least annuajly by a gualified authorized person: and
Ce) A record maintained of each inspection must be
available to a nmresentative of the department on request.
(5) Shear rails must be installed on both ontsjde edges of
bridges. The shear rails must be securely fastened and made
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of material able to withstand the impact f,leDerated by contact
with the wheels of a loaded vehicle. The top of shear rails
must be at least fifteen inches above the bridl,le surface.
Bridges in use before 1980 with outside shear rails a minimum of ten inches high or center shear rails at least five
inches high are permissib le until repairs are needed.
(6) The employer must implemen t measures that minimize dust to the degree that visibility is sufficient to allow an
operator to safely operate a vehicle. Vehicle operators must
travel at a speed consisten t with road condition s.
(7) Pneumati c-tired equipmen t must have fenders as
described in the Society of Automoti ve Engineers Technica l
Report 1321 a.
(8) Employee (s) must be assigned to flal,l on roads or
provide other equjyalen t protectio n where hazardou s conditions are created from lol,lging such as but not limited to:
(a) Running wire rope lines or rigging across road
grades. excludin g f,luylines and standing skylines if lines
remain a safe distance above the road to allow a vehicle to
pass under: or
(b) The movemen t of logs. chunks or debris across or
suspende d over road grades.
EXCEITIO N:

Wbere there is no through traffic. such as on a dead
end road or where the property owner's permjssjon or
proper authority js granted to close a section of road.
warnini: sii:ns and barrjcrules may be used instead of
flaggerCsl.

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amendi ng WSR 96-22-01 3,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-5 35 ((Tree pttllin~.)) Road pjopeerjp g
apd earthwo rk. (((l) The etttter shall be respeHsib le for
tleterffi:i:Biftg if a tree eaft ee s!tfely pttHea. If, for a.By rea.seft,
the ettHer belie·1es the tree pttlliHg eaHHet be eeHtplete d
sEtfely, the tree sh&ll be eeB¥etttieaa.lly felled.
(2) Whea ttsiag ratlie f)esiti'fe r!ttiie eeftlffl:ttttieatieas
shall ee HtaiHtaittetl at all tiHteS betweeft the tree flt!llittg
Htaehiae aad et1Uer \vfleH tree pt1lliBg. Aa at1tlffile siga&l shall
be ble ftft .vfleft the iHiti&l pt1H is Htatle ea the tree EtHtl the litte
is tigMeaetl . H!lfttl sigH&lS, iH liet1 ef raaie eeffiffttlftieatieas
aafl aft 1t1:1Elible sigHttl, H'l:tey be 1:1se6 eHl) if the ettUer is eleEtFly
·1isible te the tree pt1ller eperater.
(3) A eheker, with bell, er a liae aaa slee·re shaelfte shall
be ttsecl !\S the H'l:e!lfts ef ttltttehmeat EtFettfta the tree l'fheH tree
pt1llittg. The bight ea the liae shall be ealy that fteeessary te
helcl the eheker er liBe Elfettflcl the tree.
(4) The tree pttlliRg H'l:ttehiRe sh!tll be ettttiflpefl v. ith !\
terqtte eeH't'erter, flt1id eet1pler, er aa ef1t1i'faleHt cle¥iee le
iHsttre a steacl) e'feft pttH eft the liRe attaehecl EtFettHd the tree.
(S) The tree pttlliHg liHe shttll hEtve ttS str!tight EtftB flifeet
path freffl the HlaehiRe te the tree tts pessible. Physieal
ebstrtteti eHs l'thieh pre 1 eHt a stead) e i'eft pttll eH the tree
pttlliHg liHe shall be refl'l:e 1 ed er the liHe shall be rerett~cl.
(6) Si" ashiHg, iH liett ef a bleek, iH efcler te ehEtHge tree
ptilliRg lead, is prehibite d.)) (1) Banks at the borrow area
must be slQped to preyent slides.
(2) Backfill must be firmly compacte d.
(3) Roadside banks must be sloped or stabilized to prevent slides.
Proposed
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(fl Overhang ing banks. large rocks and debris must be
removed or secured.
~
(5) Where riprap is used. the material and design must ~
ensure containm ent of material.
(6) Trees or snags that may fall into the road must be fell.
(7) Root wads. logs. and other unstable debris must not
be placed against standing timber or otherwise placed so as to
create a hazard for timber falling or other logging operations.

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendi ng WSR 96-22-01 3,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-54-5 37 ((l\feeh11Bii'Jefl f11llin~.)) Qulin.
(((l) Whefl ttsiag selfprepellecl Htebile fuHiHg deviees,
tt wtttehffiftft !tftafer w!tfttiHg sigas sh!tll 'ae pested at ttflflTeflri
ate leetttieHS iHflieatiHg that tie·, iees ef this type are eeiflg
tisea te fall trees.
(2) Self f'l'0f'ellea mebile f!tlliHg ef1tiipHleHt ttsed fer
f!tlliHg trees shall be desigHetl ia a HlaHHer er sh!tll ha·te attx
ili8f) eqtiipmeHt iftstalled fthieh will eattse the tree t6 full iH
the iHteHdecl clireetiea.
(3) Meekatti:t.!ecl f&lliHg shall 'ae eeadeetecl ia seek a ffiaa
aer as Hot te eHflaager perseHs 6f eqttipHleHt.
(4) Where !\ HleehEtHizecl feller iHeeff'orates tt eab strtie
lttre llB:'titig a siHgle eatrEtHee Eleer, it shall be ef1Hif'fletl ·.vith
!\ft alterftttte ffie!lfts ef eseape frem the eab shetild the deer be
'aleeked ia the e·,·eat ef 'f'ehiele relle't·er er fire. Gae deers
shall be fitted oith latehes eperable froHt beth sifles ef the
66ef-:(S) Ne effif'l6yee sk!tll appreaeh a Hleeha.aie&l felliag •
eperatieH eleser tfl!lft We tree leagths of the trees beiHg fellecl ~
eatil the fflttehitte 0f'erater h!\S aekflewle agea that it is s!tfe to
~)) (1) Operator s must inspect chain saws daily to
ensure that handles and guards are in place. and controls and
other moyin~ parts are functional.
(a) Each chain saw placed into initial service after February 9. 1995. must be eguipped with a chain brake and. shall
otherwis e meet the requirem ents of ANSI 8175,1-1 991
"Safety Reguirem ents for Gasoline -Powered Chain Saws"
and the requireme nts of this chapter:
(b) Each chain saw placed into service before February
9. 1995. must be equipped with a protective deyice that minimizes chain saw kickback . i.e .. reduced kick back bar
chains. bar tip guard. or chain brake: and
Cc) No chain saw kick back device shall be removed or
otherwise disabled.
(2) Saw pinching and subsegue nt chain saw kickback
must be prevented by using wedf.leS. levers. guidelines. and
saw placemen t. or by undercutt ing.
(3) Chain saws must be:
Ca) Shutoff wbile fuelin~:
(b) Fueled outdoors at least ten feet from anyone smoking or from other potential sources of ignition: and
(c) Started at least 10 feet (3 m) from the fueling area.
(4) Chain saws must have a positive means of stoppinl,l
the engine.
(5) Unless the carbureto r is being adjusted. the chain saw •
must be shut off before any acijustments or repairs are made •
to the saw. chain. or bar.
(6) Using a chain saw with a faulty clutch is prohibited.
~
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The bar must be handled only wben the chain saw
motor is shut off.
(8) The drive end of the chain saw bar must be guarded.
(9) The chain saw must have an automatic throttle control that will return the engine to idle speed when the throttle
is released.
(7)

Note:

Idle speed is when the engine is running and the chain does
pot rotate op the bar.

(lQ) The cbain saw must be started on the iuound. log or

where otherwise firmly supported Drop starting a cbain saw
is prohibited .
Cl 1) A chain saw must be held with the thumbs and fingers of both hands encircling the handles during operation
unless the employer demonstr ates that a greater hazard is
posed by keeping both hands on the chain saw in a specific
situation.
02) The chain saw must be carried in a manner that will
prevent operator contact with the cutting chain and muffler.
03) The chain saw must be shut off or at idle before the
faller starts to retreat.
(14) The chain saw must be shut down or the chain brake
engaged whenever a saw is carried:
(a) Further than 50 feet 05.2 m): or
(b) Less than 50 feet if condition s such as. but not limited
to. the terrain. underbrus h and slippery surfaces. may create
a hazard for an employee .
05) Using a chain saw to cut directly over head is prohibited.
06) The chain saw operator must be certain of footing
•
starting to cut. The chain saw must not be used in a
before
•
position or at a distance that could cause the operator to
become off-balan ce. to have unsteady footing or to relinquish a firm grip on the saw.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendin g WSR 96-22-01 3,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54- 539 ((Clitnhi ftl!; etfttipm ent ftfttl
p11ssline.)) Fampg and huckjpg -Gepera l. (((1) 8Htttdttt'd
eliffibittg eqt1ipffiettt shall be fttrttisliee by tlie etHployer; bow
e rer, this shftH ttot be eottstn1ed l!'.l ffl:eatt thttt the eliffl:ber ma)
ttot t1se persottal ettt1ifJH1:ettt, provieee it ffl:eets the followittg
stfttteltt'ds ftttd is permitted b) the eH1:ployer. The elifftbittg
ropes shftH ee of steeleore type. The eliffteer ffl:ay fastea
eliffibittg rove by pftssittg it throttgh "D" rittgs ffiste11ed to the
belt atte ttt'Ot1fle his eoey eefore tyittg it to itself. Whett top
pittg stfttteiHg trees, it is reeoffl:meHded that a steel ehaitt of
3/16 iaeh or lltt'ger, with apflFOfJftftte fittittgs aHftehee, shall
be ttsee itt ftdditiott to the eliffibittg rope. All elitttbittg eqttip
ffl:ettt shall ee ffiaiHtftiHee itt gooe eoHditioH. AH entfa set of
elimbittg eqttipffiettt shftll be kept at the eliH1:bittg eperfttiott
atte attother persott with eliffieiHg experieae e shall ee pFeseat.
(2) A persofl shftll ride Ofll) the pftSslit1e to thread lit1es,
oil bloeks Of to ittspeet riggittg.
(3) No Ofle shftH "ark eifeetl) t!flder ft tree exeept whefl
direeted by the elimber. Warfliflg shall be givet1 prior to
it1tetttiottally erovfJiHg ftfl) objeets or v+llett objeets ltt'e fteei
detttally eropped'
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(4) Rttttttittg littes shall ttot be ffiO ,.ed 111hile the eliffiber is
workittg ifl the tree, exeept seek "pt11ls" ftS eliffieer eireets 8;ftd
!tfe tteeesSltt') fer the wofk.
(5) 0He experiet1e ed persofl shall be disvatehe d to tiftflS
mi:t the eliffiber's sigt1ftls to the maehit1e operator 8;ftd shall Hot
olher#ise be oeet1piee dt1£ittg the tiffie the elifftber is it1 the
tree, Hor shall the ftlftehit1e operate£ be othenv ise oeet1pie8
while t:fle eliffl:eer is esiHg the passlitte. The aesigttate a sigttal
persott shft!l vositimi tfleffiseh es eleftf of hazltt'ds from fall
ittg, flyiag or tllrov1a objeets.
(6) LoHg or short spliees attEI kttots ifl passliae life Hot
pet'fflitted. Chaitts ttsed it1 passliaes shall be ifl good eot1ditiot1
aad shall aot eoatftifl eold shets er wire straads.
(7) The eliffiber sllall be att experiet1e ed logger "ith
preper kt1owledg e of loggittg fftethods ftfld the safet) of rig
gittg spftf attd tftil trees.
(8) Trees shall ttot be toppea dttrittg 11iHey 11•eather.
(9) At HO tiffl:e shftll toppi11g, riggittg ttp, or strivpit1g
work ee eotte whefl visibility is iffif)airea.
(19) Whett the ffietioH lever at18 pftSslit1e drttffl is Oft tlle
opposHe siae of tbe ffiaehiae freffi the operator, afl eitperi
etteed persott shftll operate the f1ietiot1 le ,.er "hile the et1gi
aeeF operates the throttle. While eeittg t!Sed, the passlifle
drttffi shall be fJioperl) aHet1ded b) at1ot:fler persoH to gttifie
tlle passliae Oflto tlle passliae 8rt1ffi with a tool seitable for the
f'tlfJlOSe.
(11) The ttse of a g)pS) drttffl for haHdlit1g persoHs ifl the
tree is p£ohieite e.
(12) Dftflger trees leat1ittg to'fv ltt'BS at1d withitt reaeh of
l8;ftdiags, roads, riggittg or wofk areas shall either be felled
befofe the £egttlltt' eperatioH s begitt or .,, erk shall be B:ffat1ged
so that ·uorkers will aot ee eJtposed to Hffi'!aFds it1volved.
(13) Noisy ettttipfflettt stteh as fJO'NeF saws, trnetors 8;HS
shovels shftll ttot be operated ftfOttttd the ftfeft vvhere a eliffl:ber
is workiHg whett seek ttoise 'Nill iaterfere with the eliffiber's
~
( 14) Climeit1g attd pftSslitte ettttipffleflt shftll Hot be ttsed
for other perposes.
(15) Defeeti, e eliffibittg eqt1ipmet1t shftll be iffl:IHeeifttel)
removes froffi serviee.
(16) The eliffieer shall be eqeipped with a eliffieittg
eqeipmet tt asseffl:bly ha'>ittg a breakit1g stfettgth of Hot less
tllaa fr.•e thoesaad fottr ht1ttdf'ed peeads.
The eqttipffieflt shftll ittelttde:
(ft) A safety eelt nitll dottble "D" Iittgs;
(b) Steel spttrs lot1g attd SB!ll'f} ettoegh to hold itt at1:y tree
ia whieh they are esed; aHd
(e) A eliffibit1g rove fftaae of wire eore heHl:p, vrire or
ehaia eottstrt1etiott.
(17) V!ltea the eliffieer is esittg a ehftitt saw itt the tree,
tfle elifflbiflg rove SHftll fie ffl:tiBe of Hlftterifti that eaftflOt be
severed ey the saw.
( 18) LiHefft!ttt !leeks sllaH Hot be 1:1sed as spt1rs.
( 19) Whett po n er sans life ttsed ifl toppit1g or liH1bit1g
stat1diHg trees, the weight of the saw shall Hot exeeed thirty
pOt!flBS.
(20) Tools 1:1sed b) the eliffiber, exeept tlle po "er saw,
shall ee safely seet1ree to eliffieers belt whett Hot ia 1:1se.
(21) 8Haps shall ttot be esed eia a eliffiber's rope ttttless a
seeoadftfy safety deviee eet...1eett the eelt aae saap is esee.
[ 33)
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(22) A elifflber's rope shall efleirele the tree befere the
eliffleer leaves the gro\:lfla exeept whefl the elifflber is riaiflg
the passlifle.
(23) While the eliffleer is ·workiflg ifl the tree, persofls
shall keep at s\:lffieieflt clistaflee froffl the tree to be elear of
falliflg oBjeets.
(24) Whefl \:!Sea, passlifle fair leacls shall be kept ifl
aligflffleflt aRcl free froffl fmlliAg at all tiffles.
(25) Spikes, \:lsed by the elifflber as a temporary aicl ifl
haflgiflg riggiflg, shall be refflovecl befere the tree is 1:1sed fer
loggiflg.
(26) Loose eq1:1ipffleflt, riggiflg or fflaterial shall either be
removecl from the tree or see\:lrely fasteflea.
(27) All spar trees shall be eq\:lipped with passliRes that
shall+
(a) Be Rot less thafl 5/16 iReh afld ROt be OYer 1/2 ifleh iR
cliaffleter;
(b) Not be s1:1Bjeetecl to aR~' sawiflg Ofl other lifles or rig
giflg, Elfie kept elear of all fflOYiflg liRes afld riggiflg;
(e) Be of oRe eoRtiR\:le\:ls leRgth aRd iR geecl eeHaitieR
with RO spliees, kflelS, fflOlles, OF eye to eye Spliees betweeR
the eflas;
(cl) Be loflg eflO\:lgh to proYicle three ·wraps efl the .ar1:1ffl
eefore the eliffleer leaves the gro1:1f1cl.
(28) Dr1:1ffls 1:1sea for passliRes shall have s1:1ffieieRt
flaflge clepth to preveRt the passliRe froffl Fl:IRRiflg off the
arnffl at aRy tiffle.

(29) Passlifle ehaifls shall:
(a) Be Rot less thafl 5/16 iReh alloy or 3/8 ifleh high test
ehaifl Elfie shall flOt eofltaifl eolcl sh1:1ts or wire straflcls;
(b) Be attaehecl to the eflcl of the passlifle with a serew
pifl shaekle, a slip pifl shaekle 'Nith a fll:lt aRd fflelle, or a riflg
large eflo\:lgh to preveflt goiRg thrm1gh the pass bloek; afla
(e) Be fiued 'Nitl'l liflks er riRgs te preveRt workers from
beiRg p1:11led iRto tl'le passlifle bloek.
(30) Pass Bleeks sl'lall:
(a) Be iflspeeted befere plaeiflg iR eaeh spar aRd the Ree
essary replaeeffleRts or repairs fflaae befere they are h1:1Ag;
(b) Ha·re tl'le shells belted l:lflder tl'le sheaves;
(e) Have the beariRg pifl see1:1rely loeked Elfie Rl:lts keyed
or the bloek be of the type whieh positively see1:1res the a1:1t
aRd pia;
(a) Eq1:1ipped with sheaves Rot less tl'laR six iRehes iH
diameter; afld
(e) Cefflply with applieable flOrtieRs of WAC 296 5 4
543(6) pertaiaiag to blocks.
(31) Whefl ·,..·orlcers are req1:1ired te go 1:1p ''ertieal metal
spars, passlifles, ehaiRs aRd bloeks shall be flFO"'idea aRa

4

ttSeth)) (1) The employer must assign work areas so that:·

(a) Trees cannot fall into an adjacent occupied work
area:
(b) The distance between work areas is at least two tree
lengths of the trees being fell (see Figure 1: Distance
Between Work Areas);

Workers must remain at
least two tree-lengths
apart from each other
at all times.

~I

200'
Figure 1: Distance Between Work Area
(c) The distance between work areas reflects the degree
of slope. the density of the growth. the height of the trees. the
soil structure and other hazards reasonably anticipated at the
worksite: and
(d) A distance of more than two tree lengths is maintained between work areas on any slope where rolling or sliding of trees or logs is reasonably foreseeable.
Proposed

EXCEPTION: This rule does not apply to a team of cutters working
on the same tree.

(2) Before falling or bucking. conditions such as. but not
limited to. snow and ice accumulation. the wind. the lean of •
tree. dead limbs. and the location of other trees. must be eval- •
uated by the cutter and precautions taken so a hazard is not
created for an employee. Accumulations of snow and ice that
[ 34]
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may create a hazard for an employee must be removed before
beginning falling in the area. or the area must be avoided.
(3) Employees must not approach a cutter closer than
•
, two tree lengths of trees being felled until the cutter has
acknowledged that it is safe to do so.
(4) A competent person. properly experienced in this
type of work. must be placed in charge of falling and bucking
operations. Inexperienced workers must not be allowed to fall
timber. buck logs or windfalls unless working under the
direct supervision of an experienced cutter.
(5) Trees must not be fell if the falling tree can strike any
line in the logging operation and endanger workers.
(6) Before an employee falls or bucks any tree:
(a) A sufficient work area must be swamped;
(b) The cutter must plan and clear an escape path; and
(i) The escape path must extend diagonally away from
the expected felling line unless such an escape path poses a
greater hazard than an alternate escape path; and
(ii) An escape path must be used as soon as the tree or
snag is committed to fall. roll. or slide.
(7) If a cutter has determined a tree cannot be safely fell.
the work must stop until the cutter has conferred with a supervisor or an experienced cutter and determined the safest possible work method or procedure.
(8) The person in charge of cutting crews must regularly
inspect the work of the cutting crews and is responsible to
ensure the work is performed in a proper and safe manner.
(9) All cutters must carry or have in near proximity at all
times:
(a) An axe or suitable tool for driving wedges;
•
Cb) A minimum of two wedges:
(c) A whistle carried on the person; and
Cd) A first-aid kit.
(i) The first-aid kit must contain a~ least two trauma bandages or equivalent absorbent gauze material and a means to
secure the material in place.
(ii) First aid supplies must be kept clean and dry.
(10) A flagperson(s) must be assigned on roads where
hazardous conditions are created from falling trees. Where
there is no through traffic. such as on a dead end road. warning signs or barricades may be used instead of a flagperson(s).
(1 I) A cutter must not fall a tree or danger tree alone
when at least two cutters are necessary to minimize hazards.

I'

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-53910 Falling and bucking-F alling.
(I) Where felled trees are likely to roll and endanger workers,

and
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(b) Ensure that all employees are out of reach of the tree;

(c) Ensure that all employees are in clear of logs, fallen
trees, snags, or other trees that may be struck by the falling
tree.
EXCEPTION:

Audible warnings are not required when falling trees
less than 18 inches DBH, if the cutter has an unobstructed view of the entire area that could be affected
by the tree being fell and is assured there is no one
within the area.

(5) While manual falling is in progress, all logging
machines must be operated at least two lengths away from
trees being manually fell.
EXCEPTION:

This provision does not apply to logging machines
performing tree pulling operations or logging
machines called upon by the cutter to ground hazard
trees. All cutters must be notified of the logging
machine's entrance into the area and all falling within
two tree lengths of the logging machine must stop.

(6) Trees must be fell into the open whenever conditions
permit.
(7) Cutters must not fall into another strip; trade leaners
on the line.
(8) Knocking over trees larger than six inches in diameter in lieu of cutting is prohibited, except as provided in WAC
296-54-53910(9).
(9) Domino falling of trees, including danger trees, is
prohibited. Domino falling does not include the falling of a
single danger tree by falling another single tree into it.
(10) Undercuts large enough to safely guide trees and
eliminate the possibility of splitting must be used on all trees
over 6 inches DBH.
FOR EXAMPLE:

A tree with no perceptible lean, having an undercut
depth of one-fourth of the diameter of the tree and a
face opening equal to one-fifth of the diameter of the
tree would meet the requirement.

( 11) A cutter must place an adequate undercut and leave
enough holding wood to ensure the tree will fall in the
intended direction.
(12) The two cuts that form the undercut must not cross
where they meet, except where a dutchman is required on
either side of the cut.
(13) The undercut must not be made while other workers
are in an area into which the tree could fall.
(14) A backcut must be made in each tree being fell.
(a) The backcut must leave enough hinge wood to hold
the tree to the stump during most of its fall so that the hinge
is able to guide the tree's fall in the intended direction.
(b) The backcut must be above the level of the horizontal
facecut to provide an adequate platform to prevent kickback.
EXCEPTION:

cutting must proceed from the bottom toward the top of the
slope, and uphill from previously fell timber.
(2) A cutter must not be placed on a hillside immediately
below another cutter or below other logging operations where
there is probable danger.
(3) Cutters must be informed of the movement and location of other employees placed, passing, or approaching the
vicinity of trees being fell.
(4) Cutters must give audible warning when falling trees,
and:
(a) Indicate the direction of fall;

This requirement does not apply to open-faced falling
where two angled facecuts are used instead of a horizontal facecut.

(c) In tree-pulling operations the backcut may be at or
below the undercut hinge point.
(15) Cutting holding wood instead of using wedges is
prohibited. Swing cuts are prohibited except by an experienced person.
(16) Trees with face cuts and/or backcuts must not be left
standing unless all the following conditions are met:
(a) The cutter clearly marks the tree;
(b) Discontinues work in the hazardous area;
[ 35]
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(c) Notifies all workers who might be endangered; and
(d) Takes appropriate measures to ensure that the tree is
safely fell before other work is undertaken in the hazardous
area.
(17) Undercuts and backcuts must be made at a height
above the highest ground level to enable the cutter to safely
begin the cut, control the tree, and have freedom of movement for a quick escape from a falling tree.
(18) Lodged trees must be clearly marked and identified
by a predetermined method and all persons in the area must
be instructed not to pass or work within two tree lengths of
the trees except to ground them.
Note:

Proposed

See Figure No. 2, for illustrations of undercuts.

[ 36)
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Figure 2: Undercuts

UNDERCUTS

A

c

(A)
(B)

(C)
(D)

D

Conventional undercut. Can be made with parallel saw cut and axe diagonal cut
or both cuts with the saw. Generally used on trees ofsmall diameter.
Both cuts made with the saw. leaves square-end log. Same as (A), except that
waste is put on the stump.
Two parallel cuts with the saw. The material between the cuts is chipped out with
an axe-adz (pulaski) combination. Used on trees over 30 inches in diameter.
Three parallel cuts with the saw, leaving a step. Same in principle as (C). Used
on trees of very large diameters.
Item
I

Undercut depth

2

Undercut height

3
4

Holding wood
Backcut
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NEW SECTION

(8) Jacking a tree straight uphill is prohibited when the
tree may slide back past the stump.
~
(9) On slopes over 50% grade, tree(s) must at least be~
quartered to a degree that prevents employees from being
exposed to the possibility of sliding or rolling trees or logs.

WAC 296-54-53920 Falling and bucking-Buck ing.
(1) The tree (and root wad if applicable) must be carefully
examined to determine which way the logs (and root wad)
will roll, drop, or swing when the cut is completed. No
worker shall be allowed in this danger zone during cutting.
The cut must be made from a position that will not expose the
cutter to potential injury.
(2) Logs must be completely bucked through whenever
possible. If it becomes hazardous to complete a cut, then the
log must be marked and identified by a predetermined
method. Rigging crews must be instructed to recognize such
marks and when possible, cutters must warn the rigging crew
of locations where unfinished cuts remain.
(3) Cutters must give timely warning to all persons
within range of any log that may have a tendency to roll after
being cut off.

AMENDATQRY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21179)

WAC 296-54-541 ((SeleetieB efspar, tail aRtl iRter
mediate trees.)) Tree pulling. (((l) De1:1glas Hf ef spr1:1ee
shall be 1:1sed fltl spBf, tail, ef itttefffiediate stippert lfees 11hett
they BFe availaale. If ether speeies m1:1st be 1:1sed, BfiElitiettsl
gtiylittes, lfee plates, ef ethef pfeeatifietts shall be takett te
ittstue the H'ee ,;ill l'fithstattd the sff'aitts te be impesed.
(2) SpBf, tail attd itttermediate sttppeft tf'ees shall be
enamitted eBFefttlly fef defeets befefe beittg seleeteEI. They
shall 'ae setittd, straight, greett attd ef stiffieiettt diltffleter te
withstattd the stfaitts te be impesed.
(3) Thees ha·rittg defeets that impBif their stfettgth shall
ttet be tised fef spBf, tail ef itttefmediate stippert H'ees. Raised
tfees shall be idetttifieEI attd mflfked as stteh.
(4) Befere faisittg spar H'ees, dttft1my tfees shall be
tepped attd g1:1yeEI ·uith three gtiylittes ectttivalettt itt brealEittg
strettgt:fi te the maittlitte.)) (1) The cutter must be responsible
for determining if a tree can be safely pulled. If. for any reason. the cutter believes the tree pulling cannot be completed
safely. the tree must be conventionally fell.
(2) When using a radio. positive radio communications
must be maintained at all times between the tree pulling~
machine and cutter when tree pulling. An audible signal must~
be blown when the initial pull is made on the tree and the line
is tightened. Hand signals. instead of radio communications
and an audible signal. may be used only if the cutter is clearly
visible to the tree puller operator.
(3) A choker with bell. or a line and sleeve shackle must
be used as the means of attachment around the tree when tree
pulling (See also WAC 296-54-54710(4 )) The bight on the
line must be the minimum necessary to hold the choker or
line around the tree.
(4) The tree pulling machine must be equipped with a
torque converter. fluid coupler. or an equivalent device to
ensure a steady even pull on the line attached around the tree.
(5) The tree pulling line must have as straight and direct
path from the machine to the tree as possible. Physical
obstructions that prevent a steady even pull on the tree pulling line must be removed or the line must be rerouted.
(6) Sjwashing. in lieu of a block. in order to change tree
pulling lead. is prohibited.

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-53930 Falling and bucking-Dang er
trees. {l) Each danger tree must be carefully checked for
signs of loose bark, broken branches and limbs, or other damage before they are fell or removed. Accessible loose bark
and other damage that may create a hazard for an employee
must be removed or held in place before falling or removing
the tree. When a danger tree has elevated loose bark that cannot be removed, the buddy system must be used to watch for
and give warning of falling bark or other hazards.
(2) Danger trees that are unsafe to cut must be blown
down with explosives or fell by other safe methods.
(3) To avoid use of wedges, which might dislodge loose
bark or other material, danger trees must be fell in the direction of lean unless other means (mech.anical or dynamite) are
used.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-53940 Falling and bucking-Sprin gboards and tree jacking. (1) Springboards must be:
(a) Made of clear, straight grained sound stock;
(b) Long enough, wide enough, and strong enough; and
(c) Replaced when they will no longer safely support the
expected load at the extreme end.
(2) Springboard irons must be well lipped and firmly
attached with bolts or other equally strong attachment.
(3) Saw chains must be stopped while shifting springboards.
(4) Jack plates must be used with hydraulic tree jacks
and the base plate must be seated on solid wood inside the
bark ring as close to level as possible.
(5) When necessary, two workers must be present at the
tree during hydraulic tree jacking to lend assistance.
(6) Wedges must be used as a follow-up method while
using tree jacks, and continuously moved in as the tree is
jacked.
(7) All hydraulic tree jacks must be equipped with a
check valve and the pump must be equipped with an operable
pressure gauge.
Proposed

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-15, filed
8/20/80)

WAC 296-54-543 ((GeReral re(jt1iremeBts1)) Mechanized falling. (((1) Riggittg.
(ttj Riggittg sh&ll be flffaBgeEi attEl epentted se figgittg er
leads will ttet fetil, er saVv agaittst littes, stfaps, Meeks er.
ether ectttipmettt.
•
('e) A therettgh ittspeel'i:ett ef all bleeks, stfaps, gtt) littes
attd ether riggittg shall be made befere they fife plaeeEI itt
I 38 J
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vesitietts fer t1se. lflsveetietts s:hall ittelt1ae att exaHliHRtiett
~fur dltlflaged, eraeked er wertt parts, lease tt1:1ts attd aelts, aHd
,ef lt1brieatieH, at16 the eettditieH ef stravs attd g1:1) littes. All
tteeessary repairs 0f f6f)laeemeHts fuf safe eperatieH shall ae
maae befere the riggittg is ttsed.
(e) Riggittg eftttipHl:eHt, ,,hett Mt itt ttse, shall be stared
se as te ttet vresettt a hazaffi te em:ple}ees.
(d) RttttHittg littes shall be l'lffaHged se v. erkers "ill ttet
ae fe(j:tlired te werk iH the bight. WheH this is Het fleSsible,
werkers shall ffie l'e ettt ef the big:ht ef littes befere the littes
are tightetted er ffle¥ed.
(2) Shaekles.
(a) Shaeldes ·.vith serev,. pitts she1:1ld have either a ffielle
er eetter ke) ••:hett ttsed te f.astett gtt)littes te Sf'Elf trees.
(b) All shaekles ttsed te hattg bl eeks, jaeks, er riggittg ett
trees ef leadittg a00ffiS shall have the f'iHS fitstetted ey a fttlt
seettred "ith a eetter f'iH er ffielle. Whett ttsed, ffielles shall
ae as large as t::he f'iH hele ·will aeeemffledat e attd ·with t::he
leese ettds relled itt.
(e) The si:te ef the evening bet·.veen t::he j &VIS ef sh aekles
ttsed te hattg bleeks, jaeks, riggittg, aHd fer jeinittg er attaeh
ing lines, shall net be fflere than ene ineh greater t:ha1t the size
ef the repe, sv, i <'el, shaekle, er siffiilar de' iee te ohieh it is
attaehed.
(d) All shaelcles ttsed fer m1tittlit1e er sk} litte extettsietts
shall ee ef a type clesigned fur that f'l:lFpeSe.
(e) Shaekles 1:1sed ether thaH fer mai1tline eittettsien ee1t
Heetietts, shall ae ef the sere"' f'iH t)f'e er with the pitt
• seettred ey a 1t1:1t ancl eetter pin er ffielle, exeept as speeified
~ else ;r,·here fer speeifie pt1Fpeses.
(f) Shaeltles, swivels, li1tks aHtl tree plates shall ae
ref1laeea er repaired o·hea they will aet safel) s1:1ppert t::he
iffif)esed strains ef their i1ttended 1:1se.
(g) Shaekles shall ttet be leaded itt exeess ef lfle "efltittg
lead reeeffiffiettded ey t::he ffi::Elflt!Htet1:1ref.
(h) All shaekles fflttst be made ef ferged steel er ffiaterial
ef efttti valettt strettgt::h attd ette size larger thaH t::he litte it eett
Heets-:-

t

(3) Straps.
(a) Safety straps ef atitirepriate size shall be fllaeed en all
high lead bleeks, alse ether aleeks ;r,hette·.er vraetieable.
Safety straps shall ee s:haekled, with elesed end ef shaeltle tip,
te a g1:1yliHe whieh extettds as ttear as pessiale at right at1gles
Witft pewer l:lflit, a1:1t shall Het ae plaeed 0fl a g1:1yline having
afl extet1sieH within ette httttt:lred feet ef the tree. Whefl the
tep g1:1yline ett whieh the safety strap ef the high lead aleek is
fastet1ed is ehaaged, safet) strap mttst be attaehed te aHether
gtt)litte er leeseaed gttyliae tightetted after ehattge.
(a) All tree straps shall ae at least V4 ineh larger thaa the
pttllit1g litte. If iffipessible te ttse safet} strap, all tree straps
shall ae 112 ineh larger tftaH t::he fll:lllittg litte.
(e) All straps itt baek ef shew ffit!St be as large as the ft!H
HiHg liHe.
(d) All bleeks ether thatt passlitte aHd straw litte lead
aleeks shall be h1:1ttg ia beth eyes er "D's" ef straps. Thread
ittg e) e threttgh eye is prehiaited.
(e) Sk}liHe jaek shall Het ae h1:1ttg l'!) de1:1ble strap
!:hre1:1gh shaekle at1d ltattgittg jaek itt t·Ne eyes.
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(f) Tree straps shflll ittHiflll} be ffittde ef tte" "ire repe
·nhett fftaee l:lfl. They shall l:!e retilaeed v1ltett there is evidettee
ef dttHtage er brekett vtires.
(g) A gttyliae safet) strflp er eftttivalettt de viee shall be
ittstalled at the te13 of ffletal Sf)ElfS te prevettt g1:1yliRes freffl
fallittg fftere thftfl fi 'e feet itt e1tse ef strt1ettlfal er ffteehattieal
failttre ef the gtl) liae attaehmeftt.
(h) Metal svar gt1)litte safet} straps er eftt1i 1alettt de 1iees
sltall l:!e eftl:lal te the strettgth ef the g1:1yli1te.
(i) Nyle1t straps may ae 1:1sed in aeeerdanee will! ffiant1
f.aett1rer reeoffiffl:enaatiotts.
U) ~l) lett straps sl!all be reme , ed from ser ,·iee whett the
'Near reaehes the lifflits preseril:!ea by the fflaH1:1faett1rer. The
persett resve1tsiale fer iHSfleetiHg the eeHditieH ef riggittg
sltall ee fl" are ef these limits.
(4) Gt1)liHes.
(a) All eempetteflt f)Elfts ef lfle gt1ylitte S) stem ett head
tree shall ee ef eftt1al er greater strength thaH the fflainlitte attd
gt1)littes shall be prepefl) svaeea te effeetivel) eppese the
fltlll ef tfle fftatBlitte.
(l:!) Gt1ylittes 01t weea spar trees shall be seet1reEl te selid
stt1mps "ith Hot less tftflH t-.1 e 1tfld ette hfllf eemplete maps
nith at least six Staples Of eight fttilread spikes 6fi.ett selidly
ittte set1ttd w60El ett the first ttttd last .. rap. The bark shall be
refile' ed ttHd the stt1ffif3 aEleqt1tttely Hetehed er ether eftt1iv a
leHt fflettHS shall ee ttSeS te f)reveBt ffi0'retfteflt of the li1te eH
the stt1mp 8f' !fee. Cttyliae stt1fflf)S shttll be ittspeeted perieEli
eally. Gt1ylittes ffiay ee see1:1red te prevefly iastalled "dead
fftefl" •i'hett sttitltble stt1mps aFe Mt ft't'ailable. It is permissi
ble, 0H the tail tree, te seet1fe the g1:1ylitteS ey f1laei1tg three
wraps aret1ttEI: ft tree er stt1ffif) ltftd seet1rittg them prepefl) by
1:1se ef elB:ffifJS.
(e) Whett a maittlifte ef 118 iBeh er less is 1:1sed, tfle spar
shall be Stlflfl0Fted b) at least five top gttylittes er ether vesi
ti·ve meaHs ef S!lflfl0Ftittg the spar.
(d) 'NheH tail l!elEI: OH skylitte is ehoketl ett stt1mp, lheFe
shall ee tte exeessi, e l:Jigl!t agttittst shaekle.
(e) Ia remev·ittg gaylittes ttttd skyliaes freffi Sll:lffifls, ete.:
(i) A re'lersed safety WfBofl shall be fll:ll eH aHd seet1red
eefefe l00Sefttflg tfte last Wfttfl.
(ii) Att eitperietteed persott shall be itt eharge loesettittg
gt1ylittes er skylittes 1:1sittg flF0fler preeat1tietts, attd gi'littg
warnittg bere1e littes are releEtsed.
(iii) Safety heldbttelts shall l:!e t1sed "NheB tteeessary fer
the sEtfety of werkers.
(ii) Powder or po" er shftll be t1sed fer releasittg t::he last
wrafl eft skylittes.
(f) G1:1ylittes shall ee 1:1sea with ltftY leggittg etl1:1ipfflettt
whett reftt1ire6 6) the eqttipffieat ftl1tt1t1fttet1:1rer.
(g) Gt1yittg shall flat be less thB:H t::he mittimt1m reeeffi
mettded ey tfle efttltpfftefl t ffiaflt1fae!t1fef.
(h) Tep gt1y s eH 1·ertieal fftetal aHd "eedett spars 11·hieh
reft1:1ire five er ffiere g1:1yli1tes shall ee se llffB:ttged that at least
three gt1) S 0f'f'eSe the fltll! Of the lo RS, h ith at leflSt 0He
gt1ylitte attehered adjaeettt te tfle yaFdi1tg tltlarter.
(i) G1:1ylittes shall ae of plew steel er l:!etter fflaterial, aHd
shall be ffiaitttaitted iH geffi eettditiott.
(j) Vlhett side eleek:iftg or lateral ) affiittg, laterfl:l staailit)
te the head SflaF tree shall be iftStlfed ey gt1ylittes Stlffieiettt tfl
Hl:lffleer, bFeak:iag stre1tgth ttttd spaeittg.
[ 39)
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(k) All gt1)liHes shall be keflt 11ell tighteHed n"hile the
SflElf, trtle, eE}tJiflffleftt Of figgiHg they StlflflOFt is ifl HSe.
(1) All tfees that iHterfere 11 ith flf0fler aligHffleHt, fllaee
ffleflt er tighteHiHg ef gHyliHes shall be felled.
(Hi) G ti) liHes shall be ht1Hg iH a maHHer te f!Fe veHt a
bigfit er feHliHg wfieH they Elfe tigfiteHed.
(H) AH Sfllieed g1:1:;li11e e:; es shall be ttiekerl !tt least th1ee

(it') Sflar trees t1sed fer yardiag with light eqt1if!Hieflt

(718 iflefl Of Sffi:Sller fflaiBliee) shall be gt1yed ifl SHefl ft ffi8ft

~

(e) ExteHsieHs te g1:1yliHes shall be:
(i) EE}Hal iH stfeHgth to the gHyliHe to wfiieh they Elfe
attaeherl; aHrl
(ii) CeHHeeted efll) b) 8 shaekle eeHHeetiHg t II e Sfllieed
e)eS er b) deHble eHd heeks. CeHHeetieHs shall have !tt least
eHe aHd eHe fi!tlf times the stfeHgth ef the g1:1yliHe.
(fl) Peft!tble metal SflElfS Bfld tfieif appHFteflaHees shall ee
iHSfleeted b) 8 E}tJSlified flefSefl eaeh time the Sflar is le II ered
aHd at !tfly tiffle its safe eoHditioH is iH dettet. WfieH damage
frem e f'er stress is Hated er StJSfleeted, the flart iH E}ttestieH
sfi!tll ee it~speeted by a sttit!tble method sad feHad to be safe,
er the f!art reflairtld er ref!laeed befere the Sflttr is agaia ttsed.
(EI) ~lo perseH shall ge Hp a faised metal SflElf t1Hless SHit
able flBSsliHe eqt1if!meHt is f!Fe virletl aHd ttsed.
tr) Ref!EtiFS, meffifie!ttieHs er additieHs whieh affeet the
e!tf!aeity er safe ef!eratieH ef metal SflarS sfiall be made eHly
t!Hdef the direetieH ef a fegistered eHgiHeer aHd witfiiH the
maHt1fttett1rtJr's reeemmeHdatieHs.
(i) IH He ease sfi!tll the erigiH!tl safety ftteter ef the eE}t!lfl
meHt be redt1eed.
(ii) If SHefi medifieatieHs er additieas are made, the ideH
tifie!ttieH fllste reqt1ired by WAC 296 54 SS3(1) sfi!tll refleet
SHefl efiaHges.
(s) WheH t1siHg sk) liHes 7/8 iHeh er smaller, tail trees
shall be Stlflfl0fted b) St least t11e gt1)liaes Wflefl the riggiHg
is fllReed eH tfie tail tfee at a fieigfit greater th RH fi t'e fimes the
tfee dittffleter (dbfi) er higher thaH teH feet frem the highest
groHHd f!eiHt, whiefieyer is le 111er.
(t) WheH t!SiHg sk) liHes eHe iHeh er larger, tail trees shall
be St!flpefted ey St least feHf gHylifleS whefl the Figgiag is
fllaeed eH the tail tree at a heigfit gyeater thaH five times the
tree dittffleter (deh) er fiigfier thaH teH feet freffl the fiigfiest
gret1Hd fleiHt nfiiehever is le.ver.
(H) Tail trees shall be St!flflerted by additieH!tl gt!yliHes if
Heeessttr) te iHst1re stability ef the lfee.
(\·) Weed fiead SflElf trees sfi!tll be gt1yed as fellews:
(i) All Sfl8f trees eHe ht1Hdred teH feet sad ever iH height
sfiall be flFOYided with ft ffiiHimHffi of six top gHyS ttfld three
bt1ekle gt1ys, eaeh ef V+flieh shall be St!bStSHtiall) eqt1al ifl
slfeHgth to the streegth of tfie fflttieliae. This reE}t1ireffteet,
he11ever, shall Het be eeHslftled as !tflfllyiHg nfiere mere thaH
three bt1ekle gHys are Sfleeifieally feE}t!ifed.
(ii) Sflar trees t!Sed fer leadiHg sad 'ardiHg at the same
tiffle, of fef loadieg ttfld sv1iegieg at the same time, or St!fl
flertieg a sk)liHe )ttrdieg S)Stem, sfiall fiave Het less thaH six
tefl aHd fet1r bt1ekle gt!) liHes eaeh ef 11hiefi shall be st1bstaH
tiall) eqt1!tl iH slfeHgth te the slfeHgth ef the m:aiHliHe.
(iii) Sflar tfees t1Hder eHe ht1Hdred teH feet high t1sed eHl)
fer yardiHg 11 ith heft,., eqt1if!meHt (ever 718 iHeh maiHliHe)
shall h11;ve Het less thRH six tefl gt1)S eaeh ef •.,hiefi shall be
St!estaHti!tlly eE}t11tl ie streegth to the streHgth ef the fflttiHliee;
Proposed
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Her that straiHs «vill ee iHlflesed eH Het less thttfl t 11 e gtt) liHes.
If less tfl!tfl frte tep gHyS Elfe t!Sed, gHyliees Sflft!l ee at least
1/4 iaeh larger thaa the maiHliHe.
( v) Mere gt1) liHes shall be added if there is aHy det16t as
te the stabiliey ef l'l:fl'.J SflM tree, 1aiserl tree, tlttl lfees 8fltl lift
trees, er ether eE}HipmeHt or riggiHg the) st1wert.
(w) Gt!yliees shall !tlterHately ee passed Elf0t!fld the weed
Sflar ia epflesite direetieHs te pre veat twistiHg ef the Sflar.
(x) Gt1yliees shall be attaehed te the tlflfler f!ertieH ef the
11ee6 Sflar b) mesas ef shaekles.
()) A frames shall be gt1)ed b) at le11;st t11 e q1:1arter
gt1yliaes sad eHe seap gHyliHe er eqHiY!tleHt mesas to preyeet
A ffame ffem liflpiHg eaek.
(S) Aaeheriflg.
(a) Stt1Hlfl aHehers 1:1sed fer fttsteHiHg gt1yliHes aHd sky
liHes sh11;ll be eareftJll) eheseH as te f!esitieH, height SHB
streHgth. Wheft HeeessElfy' stHHlfl SflehefS sfiall be tied baek
iH a maHHer that will tlistribt1te the leatl.
(b) Stt1mfl aHehers shall be barked 11fiere attaehmeHts Elfe
te be fflSde, Of deYiees desigHed te tteeeHlflliSfl the Sftffie pHF
flese shall be t1sed.
(e) Stt1Hifl SHehers shall be Hetefied te a Bef!th Het greater
thaa eHe aHd eHe half times the diameter ef the liHe te be
attaehed.
(d) DeadffiaH !tflefiers ffltty be t1sed if pfeperly iHstalled.
Gtt)liHes shall Het be tlireetly attaehed te deadfflafl aHefiers.
SHitaele SlF!tflS Of eE}t1!tlly effeeti'le ffie8flS sfiall ee HSed fer
this fltlfl'ese.
~
(e) Reek belts aHd ether t)fles ef imbetlrletl aHehers may~
be ttsed if flreperl) desigHed aHrl iHst!tlled.
(f) Stttmps, trees aHd imeedded t)pe gt1) liHe aHefiers
sfial:l be regt!la:rly iHspeeteEl while tfie Sfleratiefl is iH progress.
IHsee1:1re er hazardet1s aHehers shall be imfflediatel) eer
reeteth
(g) Werkers sfiall Het stafld elose to tfle stHHlfl, or iH the
bight ef liHes as the g1:1yliHe er Vlf!tf!S are beiHg tighteHed.
(6) Bleeks.
(a) AH bloeks shall:
(i) ~lot be t!Sed fof fieavier straiHs or liHes thttfl those for
vthieh the) 8rtl eeHstr1:1eted;
(ii) Be fitted with lifle gttards Sfld sfi!tll be desigHed Sfld
1:1sed iH a maHHer that f!Fe veflts fet1liHg, 11 ith the exeeptieH ef
speeial lifle eloeks flOt desigHed with lifle gHSFds;
(iii) Be kept iH pFof!er aligHffleHt whee ifl Hse;
(iv) llat'e eeariHg Sfld )0ke fliHS ef 8 material that .vill
safely withstaHd the straiHs iffipesed aHd shall be seeHrely
fasteHed;
( v) Ila«e sfieaYes ef a sin designefi for the size ef the
wife F0fle Hsed.
(b) Bleeks with eraeked er exeessively nerH sheaves
shall Het be t1sed.
(e) Lead Meeks Hsed for yardiHg, swiHgieg, loadiHg aHd
ttflleadiHg t1sed iH weed Sflars shall:
(i) Be ef the tYfle aftd eeHstr1:1etieH tlesigHed fer this fltlF ~

~

(ii) Be belted "itfl Het less thaH t"' e belts tflret1gh the
shells eelow the Sheaves ifl 8 fflftflfler that 'Nill retSifl the
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sfiea, e Etftd lifte ift ease of be!l:fiftg pift fai:lttre (this does ftOt
~ apply to hattlbaek lead bloeks); ltfld
(iii) Maialifte bloeks shall h&ve a shefi'+'e diametef of aot
,
less !:haft t 11 eftt) times !:he diameter of the maiftlifte.
(d) Bloek be!l:fiftg sh11:H be kept well lttbrieated.
(e) All bloeks Hlttst be of steel eoftstn1eti:oft or of FHaterial
of ef!ttal or greater streftgth aftd so httftg !:hat the) '<Y'ill aet
stfilte or iftterfere with ot:her bloeks or riggiftg.
(t) All pias ift bloeks shall be properly seettred by "Molle
Ifogafts" or ke)S of the l!l:fgest size the pift hole will aeeem
ffiodate. 'llheH bloeks &re httftg iH trees, threaded pias aad
ftttts sfiaH be ttsed.
(g) Sttffieieftt eerfter er tail bleeks to distribttte the stress
oa 1tHeho1s aaa attaehFHeHts shall be ttsea OH all loggiag sys
teffiS":

gle drttffl tFaetefS aftd grapple {'iek tlf' lifteS YYheft preperl)

tied-:

(d) Wire rove I f2 ifteh er less ifl diaffteteF ffifty ee ttleited
l'No ti:ffles proviaed the rope is ttsea oftly as straw liae.
(e) Svliees et:her t:haa eye Sflliees ia laftg lay liftes are
prohibited. Bye Sf!liees ifl laHg lay lit1es shall be tttelted at
least four times.
(f) Loag Sf!liees shall be ttsea for perffiaaeatly joiaiftg
"regttlar lft)" ftlftfliftg liHes.
(g) VlfleH U belt wire rope elips (elatttflS) are ttsed to
form e) es Oft high streftgth "ire rof!e, aft additioflftl elip
(elamp) fer eaeh grade of lifle abe 1e impre, ed ple 11 steel
shall be ttsed e-.er ltfltl ttbe•e the folle11iftg table: (SeeFigttre
No. 2, followiHg this seetioH, for f!Feper applieatioa of wire
fOfJe elips.)

(h) Bleeks ttsed to lead liftes direetl) to )!l:fdiftg, loaaiftg
or ttaloadiftg FHaehiaes ot:her thaa passliae er stFft'Nliae bleeks
sfiall be fittftg by the felle'<Y'iftg method: lft beth eyes er "D"s
of straps; threadiag eye throttgh eye is prnhil:iited.
(i) Tail, side er earner bleeks ttsed ift ) ardittg sfiall be
httftg ift beth e)es ef straps.
(7) ',Vire rope.
(a) Wire rope shall be of !:he saFHe or better graae as orig
ift!lll) reeeFHmeftded b) the ef!ttipmeftt maftt1faett1rer.
(b) Wire rope shall be reme • ed freFH sen iee 11f'heft aft) of
the fello·uiftg eeaaitioas eJtist
(i) Ia Ftttrniag ropes, sht raadoffily distribttted broltea
wires ift efte la) er three brekeft "ires iH Ofte s traHfi ifl efte

•
•

•
•

ltif,

(ii) Wear of oae thira the origiaal diaffieter of otttside
iftdi 1idt1al 11ires. KiHkiflg, erttshiHg, bira eagit1g, er at1y ether
damage resttlti:ftg iH disterti:eH of !:he rope stn1etttre;
(iii) E.·idet1ee of aft) heat damage freffl ftfl) eattse;
(i 1) Redt1etiet1s from flOtttift!ll diameter of mere thaH
3164 iaeh for Eliameters to attd iHelt1diHg 314 iHeh, 1/16 iHeh
f.er diameters 7/8 iHeh to 1 lf8 iHeh, iHelttsi·1e, 3/32 iHeh fer
diaffietefS 1 114 ittehes to 1 112 iHehes iaeh:1sive;
(v) IH st1tHdit1g ropes, FHore thltfl two brekea .•,..ires ifl oHe
ltt)i iH seeti:etts be)' ettd eHd eeHHeeti:eHs er tttere thaH otte bro
keH wire at &H eHd eoHaeetioH;
(vi) IH staftdiag FOf!es, vffieH t"welve aHd ofte half pereeHt
of the wires !l:fe breiteH n'ithiH a distattee of Ofte •Y'fftfJ (lft));
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(h) All lifte eye Sf3liees shall be ttteked at least three fttll
ttteks. D's aHd kaebs are reeemmeade d fer lifte eftds.
(i) T"' 0 lift es ffill) ee eoflfteeted b) a leftg Sf!liee, Of b)
shaekles er pateftt liftks of !:he HeJtt size larger thaft the lifte
aeiflg ttsed Vtflefe f!FEteti:eal. Dettele "Molle Hoge.as" ffl:ay be
ttsed OH drop liHes eftl) ttfttl siftgle "Melle Hegafts" tttay be
ttsed oa strawliae.
(j) SvlieiHg of tv. o littes teget:her fer leafiiftg liae of pass
lia e is vrohibitee.
(k) Safe RUH'gtft af liae ffiHSt ae l:lSed fer ffl:alf:iag lottg
spliees. The f0Ue .. it1g t8:'6le she11s eeffif!arati:.e safe leftgths
as ta sillle of eable ifl makiHg laHg spliees.
!fe.Be

ttfttl.

Repe Piftlfteler

(vii) Cerroded, damaged er iFHpreperly appliea efld eoH
HeetiOHS.
(e) Wire rope shall be kept ltterieated as eoHditiofls of
ref!ttire.
ttse
(8) Splieiftg 11 ire rope.
(a) M!l:flitt spikes er Beedles itt good eottditi:ofl ttftd large
ettottgh fer the sillle of the liae beiag splieed, shall be ttsed for
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splieiag.
(b) WheH a 1ail able, afld ffflletieal to use, a pateHtecl "'ire
etttter shall be ttsed. If ttsittg a wire &Jte to ettt eable, the hattt
ttter ttsed to strike the aJte sfiall be FHade of soft ttoaspalliflg
type fftaterial. Bye aad faee proteeti:oa shall be worH iH aeeor
daftee with WAC 296 54 S 11 (2).
(e) Short spliees, eye to e)e spliees, eat's {'a'<1S, kHets,
melles Etftd relied e)i es are prohibited eJteevt fer ttse ift the
ffteviag of slaek liaes. Kftots will be permitted for ttse Oft sia
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+&Be
UftFaoeletl

~'F

Tele! Lefttl!h

(9) Miseellftfteot1s feqt1ifemeHts.
(a) All liHes, slf!lf'S, bloeks, shaelcles, s iii <'els, ete., shall
be iHspeetecl ffet:tt1eflt1'y aHcl shall be t1secl eHl) oheH fet1ttcl to
be iH goocl eoHclitioH. St1eh items shall be of st1ffieieHt si'.l!e
aflcl Stfeflgth as te safely VtithstaHEl ffie stress whieh eafl ee
impeseEl b) the ffl:axiffl:t1ffi: pt1ll ef the pe "ef t1Hit ag!liHst st1eh
eqt1ipffl:eflt er Eleviees as riggeEl er t1seEl iH that partiet1lar leg
giHg eperatieH.
(e) 'Nhea t1seEl er seeeaEl he.Ha eables are pt1rehaseEl,
the) shall flOt ee t1seEl fef aa) fltlfPeSe tlfltil iHSpeetiefl Eleter
fftiHes they vtill withstftftEl Hl:e maniffit1ffi iffipeseEl straiH.
(e) Sk)liHe shall be aHehefecl b) pltteiHg three ftJH Yif!lJ'S
aret1HEl tail helEl aHEl staples er si:iiltes shall ee t1seEl te seet1rely
helEl eaeh Map ef ehekecl aHcl seet1recl oith a shaekle Of thfee
wraps e.Hcl at least three elEtffifJS seet1rely tighteHed.
(d) WheH t1siHg hat1leaek liHes greater thftft 1/.8 iHeh
diameter ea iHterleelaag drt1ffi tyi:ie yarders, additieHtll pre
e!lt1tieHs sh!lll be t!lkefl te pre, eHt the eernef bleeks er tail
bleeks freffi disleclgiHg the aaehers te whieh the bleeks are
see tired.
(e) Where "clt1tehfftaa" is t1sed, either fer yardiag er ea
sk) liHe, !l bleek ef he!l 1) eeHstrt1etieH 1ttt1st be t1secl. R:egt1lar
tree shee er j!lek ffi!ly be t1secl fer "clt1tehffi!lfl" eH skyliHe.
C!lble ffitJSt be f!lsteHecl seet1rely.
(f) Choker clreps shaU be eeHHeetecl te the bt1tt riggiHg b)
kaebs er shaekles. The t1se ef ffielles er eelcl sht1ts is i:irehib
itecl iH !lll eeffifJOHeHts ef the bt1tt riggiHg. All bt1tt riggiHg
shall ee ElesigHed te I:Jre¥eftt less ef ehelters aftd Elefeetive
s•ni 1els Sh!lll Hel ee tJSed. OpeH heeks sh!lll Het be t1seEl te
eeaaeet liaes te the et1tt riggiag.
(g) WheH heel t!lekle is f!lsteHed He!lf ffittehiHe, s!lfet)
liHe ffitJSt ee plaeed iH St1eh ffiftftfter that iH ease ef ereakage,
liHes shall Het strike pe.,1er t1Hit !lfld eHclftftger eper!ltef.
(h) Oaly ia ease ef aeeessity shall SHy ffietallie el:ljeet ee
Elri·1eH iHte !l leg. The metal ffitJSt be reffl:e 1eEl iffl:ffl:ecli!ltel)
wheH spliee er ether werk is eempletea. Sl:l:lmps shall be t1sed
•rheHe, er possible fer splieiHg.

CblPS Ollt IUSII'F

WRONG

Figttre :Ne. 2

Clips shet1lcl be sp!leed !lt le!lst six repe di!lffl:eters
ttp!lft te get the 1tt!lxiffl:t1ffi hel6iHg pe" er aHEl shet1lEl
!ll wa) s be !ltt!lehed 1rith the b!lse er s!lcldle ef the
elip !lg!liHst the leHgef er "Ii 1e" eHd ef the rope. The
"U" l:lelt gees eYer the clead eHa. This is the eHly
right ii El). De Mt re, erse the elips er stagger the1tt.
OHl:erwise the "U" belt will el:!t iHte the live repe
wheH the le!lEl is appliecl. After the repe h!ls beeH
ttsed aHd is ttHder teasieH, the eli13s shettld agaiH be
tighteHecl te t!lke tlfl ftft) leeseHess e!lt1secl 13) lfle tefl
sieH redtteiHg the repe diaffl:eter. Reffl:e1tteer that
e •efl iiheH preperl) applied, !l elip f!lsteHiHg has
eHly !lbettt eighty i:iereeHt ef the streHgth ef the repe
ftftd far less thafl tllat l'/flefl 8fl oreflg.))

~

,.

(1) A flagger(s) must be assigned on roads where hazardous conditions are created from fallint: trees, Where there is
no through traffic. such as on a dead end road. warning signs
or barricades may be used instead of a flai:i:er(s)
(2) Self-propelled mobile falling eg,uipment used for
falling trees must be designed. or haye auxiliary equipment
installed. that will cause the tree to fa}l in the intended direc-

ilim.

(3) Until the machine operator has acknowled~.ed that it
is safe to do so. no employee shall approach a mechanical
falling operation closer than a minimum of two tree lengths
of the trees being fell,
(4) Mechanized falling must be conducted in a way that
does not endanger people or eg,uipment.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/2In9)

WAC 296-54-545 ((IUgging

Wsstl spttr trees.))

Cljmbjpg egµjpmept apd passline. (((1) Weecl St'ar tfees.
sh!lll be ef settflcl ffl:ateri!ll ef sttffieieHt si'.l!e aHEl streHgth te •
v.ithst!lfld &Hy stresses ohieh fftay be iffif>esed b) ftft) eftt!ip
1tteHt ttseEl fer that Sf!eeifie eperatieH. The lefl ef the tree shall
Proposed
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extefld fl8t ffiefe thB:fl sixteefl feet B:ee t e the tep gttylifleS efl

~ spB:f tfees e't·ef fifty feet ia height. SpB:f tfees less thB:H fifty

, feet ifl height shall extefld He fftefe tftB:fl eight feet aee. e the
tep gttyliHes. Seheel ffiB:fffiS ttsed as spB:f lfees shall be tepped
at the feflffi. SpB:f tfees, exeept eedB:f, ffittst be bB:fked ,,.here
gttyliHes, slfB;f3S, bttll bleeks B:HEl tfee plates B:fe plaeeEl.
(2) SpB:f tfees ffitlSt be tepped B:Hcl liffieS ffitlSt ee ettt eff
elese se that fttflfliHg liHes ·.,ill Het fottl ef SB: n' eH pnitfttdiHg
kft6ts-:(3) At least fottf lfee plates shall be plaeed ttfldef tep
g1:1yliaes e11 spB:f tfees eyer fifty feet ifl :height B:Hd at least
thfee tfee plates shall be 1:1sed e11 spB:f tfees less thB:H fifty feet
iH height.
(4) Tfee plates shall be eEJ:1:1i1313eEl with l1:1gs ef ether sttit
aele ffieB:flS ef :heldiflg them ill plB:ee.
(5) Whe11 spB:f trees B:fe f!l:ised, stl:lffifJS ttsed fef s111:1bbi11g
shall be pfepefl) Hetehed. G1:1)li11es shall be held 1') seme
tHeehaaieal ffieaas. Sat1bbiHg by ha11d is prehi'3ited.
(6) All r1:1b tfees shall fie liffibeEl a11d teppeEl.
(7) G1:1yli11es.
(a) WeeEl SfJB:f tfees ttsi11g B: li11e greater tha11 7/8 i11eh ftfla
1:1sed as hlacliHg B:Hcl ) B:fcli11g tfees shall have at least six tep
gl:I) S allS fol:lf e1:1ekle gl:I) S, J3fe I iai11g a Sfl:il g1:1y is ttsed.
(6) Weed SfJB:f trees t1si11g a ffiaiHliHe gfeatef thafl 7f8
i11eh aHEl 1:1seEl e11ly as yB:fEliHg tfees shall ha•re at least siJt tep
gtt) s ttHd, at least thfee bttekle gtt) s !!hall be ttsed.
(e) Weed SJ3B:f tfees ttsed fef leadiHg e11l) oith ernteh
li11e, spreaEler bB:f 8f s·ui11gi11g aeeffi shall ha't'e at least fo1:1r
tep gtt) s a11cl, at least tflfee et1ekle gtt) s shall be ttsed.
(d) Weecl SfJB:f tfees ttsed fuf afl) sk)li11e S)Stem ef leg
•
giHg shall have additie11al gt1)li11es as B:fe HeeesSB:f) te assttre
figidit) ef tfee at sk)li11e jaek, skiEldiHg eleek, reeedi11g a11d
tfa11sfef li11e bleeks, a11d leadi11g riggiHg.
(e) Weed SfJB:f tfees ttsed fuf tfa11sfef shall have at least
five tep g1:1ys ftfld, at least three bttekle g1:1) s shall be ttseEl.
(t) Whe11 high leaEl bleek is ht111g belew bttekle gttys, at
least three tep gtt) s ef eEJ:ttal slfeHgth te the ffiai11li11e shall be
ttseEl te keep the tefl freffi swayi11g.
(g) W:he11 ettekle gtt) s are reEJ:ttired, they shall ee
iHstalled e11 the tree vvhefe the) "ill pfw.icle the tttaxiffittm
effeeti, e11ess.
(8) Leese matefial stteh as bark, spikes, stfaps er eh!l:i11s
ftet ill 1:1se aHEl slabs ea1:1seEl ay Bl:lffif)illg legs ef ehB:fi11g SlfB;f3S
ffitlSt be remeved frem the Sf)af tf'ee. Ileav) ettfk shall be
reffieYeEl freffi trees 1:1sed fer B: 13erffla11e11t iHstallatiea.)) ill
Standard climbing eQuipment must be furnished by the
employer. However. the climber may use personal eguipment. if it meets the reQuirements of this section and is permitted by the employer.
(a) The climber may fasten climbing rope by passing it
through "D" rings fastened to the belt and around his body
before tying it to itself.
Cb) An extra set of climbing eQuipment must be kept at
the jobsite and another person with climbing experience must
be present.
(2) The climber must be eQuipped with a climbing eQuip• ment assembly that includes:
(a) A safety belt with double "D" rings:
•
Cb) Steel spurs long and sharp enough to hold in any tree
in which they are used: and

I'
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Cc) A climbing rope made of wire-core hemp. wire or
chain construction.
(3) All climbing eCJ,uipment must be maintained in good
condition.
C4) Defective climbing eQuipment must be immediately
removed from service.
(5) Going up a raised portable spar or tower without suitable eguipment is prohibited.
C6) Only an employee directed by the climber may work
directly under a tree. The climber must give warning before
intentionally dropping any objects or when ohjects are accidentally dropped.
(7) Running lines must not be moyed wbile the climber
is working in the tree. except such "pulls" as climber directs
and are necessary for the work.
(8) One experienced person must be assigned to transmit
the climber's signals to the machine operator.
(a) This signal person must not otherwise be occupied
while the climber is in the tree.
(b) The machine operator must not be distracted while
the climber is using the passline.
(c) The designated signal person must be positioned
clear of hazards from falling. flying. or thrown objects.
(9) The climber must be an experienced logger with
proper knowledge of logging methods and the safety of rigging spar and tail trees.
(lQ) Noisy eQuipment such as power saws. tractors and
shovels must not be operated near where a climber is working
when such noise wm interfere with the climber's signals
( 11) Climbing and passline eQuipment must not be used
for other purposes.
Cl2) Lineman hooks must not be used as spurs.
(13) Tools used by the climber. except the chain saw.
must be safely secured to climbers belt wben not in use.
(14) Using snaps on a climber's rope is prohibited unless
a secondary safety device between the belt and snap is used.
(15) While the climber is working in the tree. persons
must keep at sufficient distance from the tree to be clear of
falling objects.
06) When used passline blocks must be kept in alignment and free from fouling.
07) Loose eQuipment. rigging. or material must either
be removed from the tree or securely fastened.
08) Drums used for passlines must have enough flange
depth to prevent the passline from running off the drum at
any time.
09) Passlines must:
Ca) Be at least 5/16-inch and not over 112-inch in diame(b) Not be subjected to sawing on other lines or rigging.
and kept clear of all moving lines and rigging:
(c) Be one continuous length and jn good condition with
no splices. knots. molles. or eye-to-eye splices between the
~

(d) Long enough to provide three wraps on the drum
before the climber leaves the ground .
(20) Passline chains must be:
(a) At least 5116-inch alloy or 3/8-inch high test chain
and must not contain cold shuts or wire strands:
[ 431
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Cb) Attached to the end of the passline with a screw-pin
shackle. a slip-pin shackle with a nut and molle. or a ring
large enough to preyent going through the pass block: and
(c) Fitted with links or rings to prevent workers from
being pulled into the passline block.
(21) Pass blocks must:
(a) Be inspected before placing in each spar and the necessary replacements or repairs made before they are hung:
(b) Haye the shells bolted under the sheayes:
(c) Have the bearing pin securely locked and nuts keyed.
or the block positively secures the nut and pin:
(d) Be equipped with sheayes at least six inches in diameter: and
(e) Comply with WAC 296-54-54750.

RIGGING UP
((
OO~tt----

PASS BLOCK
TREE PLATES

TREE STRAPS
,,_ ___,.,.__ SAFETY STRAP

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21/79)

WAC 296-54-547 Rigging-((Tail tree)) General.

(((1) Ne nark shall eeHtifttle eH tail tree YYhile the eliffiber is
werkiHg eH the hettEl tree er Yiee versa, if trees fife eeHHeeteEl
b'.J ftfl'.J liHe.
(2) Tttil trees shall be ttEleqtttttely gttyea te withstttHEl fiflY
stress te 11 hieh the tree ffi:ft'.J be sttbjeetea. Li, e (slttekliHe) er
stttHEliHg skyliHes ffi:tty be ttHehereEl te the base ef stttHEliHg
trees eHl'.J if He pfift ef the tree 11 ill eHter the W"erk ttrett (et1t
tiHg ttHit) if pttllea ever. The gttyliHe shttll be ttHehereEl tts lew
tts pessible te the base ef the tree. If ttsiHg tt li .-e (slttekliHe)
stttHEliHg er rnHHiHg (GrttbiHski) sk, liHe, the tttil tree Heea Het
be teppea pre, iaea the slttekliHe er sk, liHe passes thret1gh tt
jttek er bleek eH the tree befere beiHg ftfleherea. At least twe
gttyliHes shttll be iHstttlleEl te sttppert the tail tree ttHEl ffi:tty be
ttHehereEl te the base ef stttHEliHg trees if the ttbeve eeHElitieHs
fife eeHif!lieEl with. AttttehiHg the eHEl ef the skyliHe er slttek
liHe te the base ef the tail tree is prehibitea.
~

See Figttre

~fo.

~J

3 f6r rigging ilhtBlrlttie11B.

Cl) Rigging must be arranged and operated so that rigging and loads will not foul or saw against lines. straps.
blocks. or other equipment or material.
(2) When not in use. riggini: must be stored so that it
does not present a hazard to employees.
(3) Tongs. grapples. logs and materials must not be
swung or suspended over employees.
(4) All employees must be in the clear of running lines.
standing skylines. maying rigging. or suspended loads until
the rigging or loads have completely stopped.
(5) Riding on a turn of logs or rigging is prohibited.
except on the passline. Holding on to maying rigging or
chokers to be pulled uphill.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-54710 Rigging-Inspection. (1) An.
authorized, qualified person must thoroughly inspect all.
blocks, straps, guylines, butt rigging, and other rigging before
they are used.
Proposed
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(2) The inspections must include examining for:

~

,

(a) Damaged, cracked, or worn parts;
(b) Loose nuts and bolts;
(c) Need for lubrication; and
(d) The condition of straps and guylines.
(3) All necessary repairs or replacements for safe operation must be made before the rigging is used.
(4) All rigging elements must be large and strong enough
to safely withstand the stress that can be imposed by the maximum pull of the power unit against the equipment or devices
as rigged or used in that particular logging operation.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-54720 Rigging-Molles. (1) Molles
must not be used as a temporary connection between two
spliced eyes of a load-supporting running line. Double molles
may be used on droplines only and single molles may be used
on strawline.
(2) Molles must be as large as the pinhole will accommodate and have the loose ends rolled in.

WSR 99-08-072

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-54730 Rigging-Shackles. ( 1) Shackles
used to hang blocks, jacks, or rigging on spars, the pins must
be secured with a nut and cotter key or a nut and molle.
(2) Flush pin, straight-sided shackles must be used for
mainline and skyline extensions.
(3) Shackles with screw pins, knockout or slip pins may
be used to anchor skylines, slackline, guyline, and/or guyline
extensions.
(4) All other shackles must be screw pin type or have the
pin secured with a nut and cotter key or a nut and molle,
except as specified elsewhere for specific purposes.
(5) The opening between the jaws of shackles used to
hang blocks, jacks, and rigging and to join or attach lines,
must be a maximum of one inch greater than the size of the
rope, swivel, or shackle to which it is attached.
(6) All shackles must be one size larger than the lines
they connect and made of forged steel or material of equivalent strength.
(7) Shackles used to join lines must be hung with the pin
and "U" part of the shackle through the eyes of the lines.

W"tde

Rush Pin
Straight Side

eon-shaped HangingT)'Pd
With Safety Pin

&Jyilno S1oorte
With t<nodc-out Pin

Figure 2-2: Shackles

Table 1: Strap/Choker Size in Inches
5/8
7/16
7/16
3/4
1/2
1/2
7/8
9/16
9/16
1
5/8
5/8
1 1/8
3/4
3/4
1 1/4
7/8
7/8
1 3/8
1
1
1
1 1/8
1
1 1/4
1
1 3/8
1 1/8
1 1/2

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-54740 Rigging-Straps. Straps must be
used according to the following requirements:
(1) Straps or chokers used to hang corner or tail blocks
and straps used to anchor skylines/slacklines are the size
required by Table 1: Strap/Choker Size in Inches.
Table 1: Strap/Choker Size in Inches
Block or Skyline I Block Hung in
Running Line
Slackline Hung in Single Eye
Size in Inches
Both Eyes
1/2
1/4
5/16
9/16
3/8
3/8
[ 45]
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(b) Be bolted with not less than two bolts through
shells below the sheaves in a manner that will retain
sheave and line in case of bearing pin failure (this does
apply to haulback lead blocks); and
(c) Mainline blocks shall have a sheave diameter of
less than twenty times the diameter of the mainline.

Table 1: Strap/Choker Size in Inches
1 5/8
1 1/4
1 3/4
1 1/4
1 7/8
1 3/8
2
1 3/8
Note:

~

not

Both strap ends must be under equal tension.

NEW SECTION

(2) When a single choker or single part strap is used to

support lift blocks, jacks and tree shoes they must be adequately sized to support the applied loads.
(3) When a two part strap or two chokers are used to
hang a block, jack, tree shoe, or rigging, both eyes or ends are
under equal tension.
~(4) Where two equal length chokers are used instead of
one choker to gain extra breaking strength, they are arranged
in a swede connection.
(5) Straps or chokers used to hang or support blocks,
jacks, tree shoes, or rigging must be replaced when there is
evidence of damaged or broken wires. They must:
(a) Be made of new wire rope; or
(b) Meet the pull test strength of new wire rope.
(6) Threading wire rope straps eye through eye is prohibited.
(7) Synthetic straps must be used as recommended by the
manufacturer and only at a flat or downward angle unless
wrapped one full tum around the tree support to prevent the
strap from riding up on the support.
(8) Synthetic straps must be removed from service when
wear reaches the limits prescribed by the manufacturer or
when deterioration is evident.

WAC 296-54-54760 Rigging-Hang ing blocks. (1)
All logging systems must use enough corner or tail blocks to
distribute the stress on anchors and attachments.
(2) Blocks (other than passline or haywire) must be hung
by one of the following methods:
(a) Hanging the block in both eyes or Ds of the straps
(threaded straps are prohibited); or
(b) If chokers are used, the ferrule must be properly
seated in the socket of the bell or hook to prevent the ferrule
from coming unbuttoned. The chokers must be the size
required in WAC 296-54-54740(1); or
(c) If single part straps are used, the straps must be
secured with a shackle and be the size required in WAC
296-54-54740(1).
(3) The yoke pin of haulback blocks shall be inserted
with the head facing the direction from which the rigging
approaches.
(4) When there is danger of tail block straps slipping up
or off the stump or tree, the stump or tree must be adequately~
notched or the line properly wrapped and secured. When the,.
tail tree or stump is not secure, it must be tied back.

NEW SECTION

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-15, filed
8/20/80)

WAC 296-54-54750 Rigging-Block s. (1) Load-bearing blocks must:
(a) Not be used for heavier strains or lines than those for
which they are constructed;
(b) Be fitted with line guards;
(c) Be designed and used to prevent fouling;
(d) Be kept in proper alignment when in use;
(e) Be equipped with bearing and yoke pins that will
safely withstand the strains imposed, and are securely fastened; and
(t) Be equipped with sheaves designed for the size of the
wire rope used.
EXCEPTION:

WAC 296-54-549 ((Liaes, sft'eps Hd gtt'.YliBe et~elt
ments Ste@I spars.)) Selectjng soar. tail apd jptermedjate support trees. (((l) 'Nhea ia t1se, steel tower gt1yliae
safety

str~s shall ha·1e a ffiiftifftt1ffi tlffi:Ot1Ht of slaek.
(2) A safety stra13 shall ae iastallea Oft steel towers at the
eight Of the gt1yliHeS to f3FeYeftt the gt1yliHeS fFOffi falliag iH
the ease of failt1re of gt1yliae attaeflffteats, gt1yliae lt1g riags
or eollar fJlates, where st1eh e*ist. St1eh aeviees shall ha 11e a
ereakiag streagth at least eq:t1ivaleftt to !:hat of the gt1yliaes.
(3) The t1se of eaele elifJS or elaffifJS fer joiaiag the eaas
of steel tewer g'dyli:ftes safety stra13s is fJFehieitea, 'dHless 'dsea
to see1ue eaa of rollea eye.)) (I) Spar. tail and intermediate

Subsections (b), and (f) do not apply to rig-up
("Tommy Moore") blocks.

(2) Blocks with cracked or excessively worn sheaves or
shells must not be used.
(3) Block bearings must be kept well lubricated.
(4) All pins in blocks must be properly secured by
"Molle Hogans" or keys of the largest size the pin hole will
accommodate. When blocks are hung in trees, threaded pins
and nuts must be used.
(5) Lead blocks used for yarding, swinging, loading and
unloading used in wood spars shall:
(a) Be of the type and construction designed for this purpose;
Proposed
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support trees must be examined carefully for defects before
being selected. They must be sound. straight. green and of
sufficient diameter to withstand the strains to be imposed.
(2) Trees having defects that impair their strength must
not be used for spar. tail or intermediate support trees. Raised
trees must be identified and marked as such.
(3) Douglas fir or spruce must be used as spar trees when
avail ble. If other s ecies must be used additional u lines
tree plates or other precautions must be taken to ensure that
the tree will withstand the strains to be imposed.
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(8) Leggi11g ffi:ttehi11e e11gittes shttll be steppes d11ri11g
iHspeetiea er 1epairi:-g, eiceept where erier1ttie11 is reEJ:ttires
far !ldjttstmeHt.
(9) Gr1tb rails shall be pre·,.iEles ttHS maittttti11es i11 gees
rerittir e11 all 't¥alkways ef statieHttrf ttaits elevates ffl:ere thaa
fat1r feet.
(101 Stttfldttrd safegttttrds shttll be pre• ises ttt e 1er) plaee
8fl a ffi:Behi11e where fJerseHs ffi:S:y Se e*fJeseS te ee11taet 'YVith
re.elyri11g parts 8f piHehpai11ts sttrittg 11arffl:al eper1ttia11s ..
( 11) Ta prateet 11 arkers frem e*fJest1re ta the httzttrsot1s
piaehrieiat area betweefl the retatiag st1perstrt1ett1re 1t11s the
11e11retttti11g t111serettnittge af ttHy leggittg ffi:ttehi11e, sig11s
shall ee ee11spiettat1sly pastes 8fl all sises af th1tt tyrie
ffi:ttehi11e llllffliflg 11erkers: "DANGER STAY CLEAR." This
reEJ:ttireffleat shall Het aririly whefl:
(a) The sist1t11ee frem the J:iighest peiHt ef the t111serellf
rittge te the la 11est paiHt ef the rettttittg st1perstrt1ett1re is
greater thttfl eightee11 iflehes. This llJ3fJlies aflly te that riartie11
af the ret1tti11g st1perstrnet11re th st s "i11gs sireetly o •er the
t1aserellffiage;
(e) The sistaHee frem the gre11as ta the lewest riai11t ef
the retatittg st1perstrt1ett1re is grettter thtt11 fi •e feet six i1tehes.
This a:13plies ealy ta that partie11 ef the retatiag SttfJerstrt1ett1re
lflttt s ,., i11gs sireetly aver the ttHderellffiage; er
(e) 011 ertt•vler l)pe trttek met111tes laggiflg maehi11es
e11ly, the retatiag st1perstr11ett1re is riasitie11es at a right attgle
te the trtteks, a11s the sistllflee freffi: the sise af Ille eab ta the
extreffi:e etts ef the traek is fattr feet ar less. This e1ceffif'lie11
shttll spply ta side b!tffie1tdes attl); b!iffie!ldes bet 11 ee11 the
traeks at eeth e11ds ef aay era•wler tyrie laggi11g maehiae ttre
reqt1ires regarsless ef Ille right llflgle siH1:eflsie11.
( 12) ltetHs ef persaf!lll propert), teals ar other miseelltt
Heatts fflliterials shall 11at be steres efl ar 11ettr aay laggi11g
ffi:ttehi11e if retrie •Ill ef stteh items 11 at1ls expese Ii 11 erlter te
the hazaraetts rii11ehpeiat refeHed te i11 st1bseetie11 (11) ef this
seetie11.
( 13) Warkers shttll llJ3J3raaeh Ille httzttrsat1s piHehpeiHt
area refere11ees i11 sttllseetiafl (11) ef this seetia11, ealy after
i11farffli11g the eperatar af their iflteHt ttHS reeei 1·ittg aek11a 11 l
esgm:eflt that the eperttter ttftderstaflas their iflteHtiea. All
stteh ffi:ttehittes sh1tll 'be stepped while ttfl) 11 arker is i11 the
hazttrsetts fJiflehpei11t area.
(14) A ffiiaiffi:ttfft sistaHee ef thirty siic i11eh elearattee
shttll be ffi:tti11tai1tetl bet 11 eeH the eet1Hter 11 eight ef tt lattsi11g
ffi:aehi11e aas trees, legs, eaflks, trtteks, ete., while the
FHttehitte is iH eper1ttieH. If this elear1tttee e1t1111at be mttiH
lBifleS, StJitable bllffieases with WllfHiHg sigas S:ttaehes, simi
lar te a sta11sard gt1ttrdrail, shttll 1'e iHstalles ta isalttte the httz
ttrsetts area. "DM<GER 36 ifleh elearaaee" shall be fftarkes
i11 ea1ttrasti11g eelers a11 sises tt11s ffiee ef eettflter 11 eight e11
shevels, leaders llflS etfier swiflg tyf)e leggiflg eEJ:ttifJffl:eat.
(15) Gt1arai11g.
(Ii) E1teh ffi:aehi11e shttll be eqt1ippes 11 ith gt11lfsi11g te
prateet emple)ees frem e*fJeses FH8"vi11g eleFHe11ts, st1eh tts
bttt aet liffiites ta, shafts, fJttlleys, eelts ea eeaveyers, aas
gears, i11 aeeerstt11ee n ith the reqttireffi:eHts af this stttHsars
a11s ehapter 296 24 WAC, Part C, Maehi11ery a11s maehi11e
gt1ttrsi11g.
(b) Eaeh ffi:1tehi11e t1ses fer debttrlciflg, limbi11g llHS ehip
pi11g shall be eEJ:t1i:13:13es with gttarsiag te :13rateet emplayees

WAC 296-54-551 ((Ytmliag, ltu1tliag, skitltliag aatl
ehippiag 11utehiaes Geaeral rettttiremeats.)) Raisin2
and lowerjn2 portable spars or towers. (((1) The effif'l8)ef
shall ass11re that eaeh H1:aehi11e, i11elt1si11g a11y H1:aehi11e rire
vises b) a11 effif'l8) ee, is tHai11tai11es i11 servieeable ea11sitia11
a11s the fellewi11g:
(a) The eHl:fJleyer shall assttre !flat eaeh H1:aehi11e, i11elt1s
i11g a11y ffi:aehi11e riravises by a11 effi:fJleyee, is i11srieetes
befare i11itial t1se st1ri11g eaeh werkshift. Defeets er S!lffl~e
shall be rerisired ar the trnservieeable ffi:aehi11e shall be
rerilaeed befare werk is eaffi:ffi:e11eed.
(b) The effi:pla) er shall ssst1re that eperati11g llHS ffi:atHte
11a11ee i11strt1etie11s are avttilaele e11 the H1:aehi11e e1 i11 the area
11 here the H1:ttehi11e is bei11g epersted. Eseh H1:aehi11e erierttter
llHS H1:ai11te11a11ee emrileyee shall eeffi:fJly with the erierati11g
tt11d H1:ai11teflft11ee i11strt1etia11s.
(e) Eaeh mttehi11e shall be arierates a11l) frem the eriertt
te1's statie11 er as etherwise reeeH1:me11sed ey the H1:a11t1fae
fttfef:-

(d) "t>fo effifJleyee shall ride e11 llHY lead.
(2) O·ve1heas rireteetie11 a11s ether barfie1s shall ee
i11stttlles ta rireteet the erierstar fraffi: li11es, limbs llHS ether
ffi:e•vi11g ffl:aterials e11 er ever all yarsi11g, le!ldi11g er skissi11g
ffi:ttehittes. The a .erhetts ettb ea 1eri11g shttll be af salid mllte
rial a11s shall eJtte11s ever the e11tire eaH8fJY·
( (Exeepti 61'1.
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'Fe" er 6r sp11r t)'!'e ettble } Milers Ilia} be eqttippetl

uitil a "s11nreef" oieapert in the selitl material ettb
e6 • er te enttble the eperat6r te see the tep 6f the spar
ahile seetetl ia the 11erR11tl eperllli11g pesike11. 1,I,tfte11 a
, ienpert is pr6 • itletl it silall be e6nsl:!11etetl te sttstain
the S!lftle stfltetltfal leatli11g feeetaFS ees the selitl mate
rial e6 oer er the .ie n p61't silall eelse be e6 • eretl b}
sta11tleertl eeeb eiie11ing gttMtis.

(3) Whe11 t1si11g a ) llfSer, leader a1 skidtli11g msehi11e, the
leeatie11 ef the H1:aehi11e er riesitia11 ef the yllftler shall be stteh
that the erierttter will Hat be e11tls11geretl by i11eaH1:ittg lags or
tle8ffl.:.
(41 Leggittg maehittes Bfld their eempe11et1ts shall be
seet1rel) attehered to lfleir b1tses.
(5) A safe a11s !ldeEJ:ttttte ffi:ellfls ef aeeess atts eg1ess te all
fJllfts of loggittg m1tehitte1y ·where persetts ffi:tJSt ge shllll be
pro·,.iEles llHS ffi:ai11taittes ia a safe llHS t1aelt1tteres eeasitie11.
Maehitte 1teeess S) stems, tHeetittg the srieeifiestiotts of the
Saeiety ef Attteffietive Eagiaee1s, SAE Jl 85, Jttae 1988,
"Reeammettses Praetiee for Aeeess 8) stems fur Off Ra1ts
Maehiaes," shall be :131evises fo1 e1teh maehi11e whe1e the
aper1ttar ar lift) ether effif'lO)ee m11st elimb ettto Ille Hl:ttehitte
to e11ter the eab or te rie1form H1:aiateaa11ee. Walkiag aas
werkil'lg stufaees of eaeh maehifle ttl'ld Htaehitte v. erk statiefl
shall htt•'e a slip resistttHt st1rffiee to ttsst1re sttfe f6otittg.
(6) A11y leggi11g eEJ:t1ifJH1:e11t haviag a si11gle eab eatraHee
so or, shttll be eqttippes 11 ith ttfl ttlterl'lttte metttts of esellJ3e
freffi: the eab shet1ls the soof be bleekes ia the e•,.eat ef •vehi
ele rollo 1er or fire. Door llltehes shttll be e:13erable froffi beth

sffies.:

(7) Loggi11g mttehittes shall be kerit free ef flttffllflable
11aste Htttterials aHS lil't) mttterials ohieh might ee11tribt1te to
slip:13iag, triririiag er falliag.
(47]

Proposed
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ffem f.I) iHg 'Neea eht1Hks, legs, ehips, bf!fk, liffibs ttt1El ethef
H1:atefial iH aeeefclaHee with the fetJ:t1ifeH1:eHts ef ehapter 296
24 WAC, Pllft C, MaehiHef) aHtl maehiHe gt1!tftliHg.
(16) SttttieHf!f) leggiHg mttehiHes ttfltl their eetHpeHeHts
shall be seet1rely ttt1eheretl er otherwise stabili~etl te preveflt
me" effieflt .vhile yflftliHg er sk:itltliHg.
( 17) EH tis ef Bftlffi liHes shall be seet1fel) fttsteHecl te the
Elmm aHtl at least three wraps shall be maiHtaiHed efl the drt1m
ttt ttll tiffies. (This ft1le Elees Hat ttpply te lfttelef 'tf'iflefl liHes.)
( 18) St1eh ti Hits shall Hal be tied le ftfl) pllt'l ef the tewiHg
t1Hit, Y1heH the) fife beiHg Hl:e ved efl tft1ek ttfld lfttiler t1Hits.
(19) Legs shall Hat be Hl:evetl, SY1t1Hg ef heltl e1ef ttt1y
pefSOflS.
(20) Bfe YI legs itt the letttlittg ef t1Hlettflittg !tfett shttll be
bleeketl er seet1retl te pre, ettt Hl:e 1effl:ettt. Leg tleeks shttll be
maiHtaiHed iH a safe eeHditieH aHd shall Het preseHt a h~flfd
ef legs rellittg ef slitlittg eH wefkefs.
(21) Bfttkes shttll be set ttHEl brake leek:iHg Ele f'iees
eHgaged eH leggiHg H1:aehittes v1heH the eperttter leaves his
tterfflttl epertttiHg pesitiett.
(22) Gt1yliHe tlrt1ffi eetttrels ttHd et1trigger eeHlfels shttll
be sepllt'ated, eeler eeded er m!tfked iH a ffiaHHer that ·will pre
1ettt ettgttgittg ef the ii reHg eeHlfel.
(23) EX'httt1st system:s.
(!t) EttgiHes Het ettt1ipped dith tt1rbeeh!tfgers shall eeffl:
ply v1ith the depf!ftmeHt ef Hatt1ral reset1rees ehapter 332 24
WAC reqt1ireffieHts fer spllt'k effl:ittittg ettt1ipffiettt; aHtl
(b) Etteh ffittehiHe m:t1ff.ler previdetl b) the H1:ttflt1fttett1rer,
er ilieir ettt1i'f·aleat, shall ee ia plaee at all times the maehiae
is iH epertttieH; ttHd
(e) Exhttt1st pipes shttll be leeatetl er iHst1lttted te preteet
workers fr em aeeidetttal eeHtaet with the 13ipes er Hl:ttffler ttt1d
shttll direet exhttt1st gases tt ii tt) freffi the eperttter ttt1d ether
perseHs.
(24) Glttss efl leggittg Hl:tteflittes shttll be sttfel) glttss er
ettt1i, ttlettt attd shall ee free ef tlepesits ef eil, ffit1d, er defeets
that eet1ltl ettdattger the eperater er ether pefsetts. 1,vheH
traHspareHt material is ttsed te eHelese the ttpper pertieH ef
the eab, it shall ee fflade ef safet) glass er ether fflttterittl that
the empleyef Elemeastrates pFe·1iaes ettttivaleat pFeteetiea
ttt1d visibility.
(25) Brekett er defeeti 1e glass shttll be reffie 1ed aHd
replaeed.
(26) \llhere safety glass er ettttivalettt, dees Het pre¥ide
adeqt1ate eperatef preteetiett freffl: fl) iHg ehekers, eht1Hks,
sapliHgs, limes, ete., B:fl ttflditieHal metal sefeeH aaEl/er b8ffier
shttll be pre, itled e't·er the sttfet) glttSs. The eperater's 1isieH
shall Het be itHpaired. BB:ffiers shall eeHsist ef 1/4 iHeh diam
eter .., e 1eH wife ffittlefittl ii ith HUtXiffittm t'fl e itteh epettiHgs,
3/4 iHeh diameter steel fed ·uiili eight iaeh FHaxiFHttfft epeH
iHgS itt ftfl) BiFeetiefl er ettffiers Se Elesigaea aHB eeHSlrtletea
te previde ettttivaleHt eperater preteetiea. Stteh bB:Fflers shall
be iHstttlled He elesef thttt1 fet1r ittehes te ilie glttSs te ettable
keepittg the glass eleB:fl.
(27) Exeept fef hydrattlie drttffl:S, brakes shall ee
iHstttlled ett ttll leggiHg ffl:aehittes ttt1d H1:aittt1tiHed ifl effeeti 'e
ii efkittg eettclitiett. Br1tke le' efs sh1tll be pre 1itled "' ith It
r1ttehet ef ether effeeti 1e H1:ettt1s fer seet1rel) heltlittg drttffis.
Brttkes shttll be testetl pfier te pttttittg the ffl:ttefliHe iH eper1t
tieH. If tlefeeti·1e, they shall be Fepairetl iH1:H1:eeli1ttely.
Proposed

(28) A stable bttSe shttll be 13r6vitletl trntler ettlfiggeFs er
leveliag pads aHd a meB:Hs shall be prw1itled te heltl etttrig
~
gers iH beth the relfaeted 1tHtl exteHtletl pesitieH.
(29) Abr1tsi, e eeHt1tet ii ith hytlr1t1:die hese, tttbittg er fit ~
tiHgs shall be elimiHatetl before further ttse aHd tlefeetive
h)tlrttt1lie heses, littes 1tHtl fittiHgs shttll be Fepl1teetl.
(307 \l/heH ffl:e 1iHg leggi Hg ffl:1tehiHes, the dfi 1er er eper
ater shall hEY1e a elef!f aHd ttaebstrtteted view ef the direetieH
ef tra l'el. Whefl this is Het pessible, It sigH!tlperseH with 1t
elear aHd ttHebstrtteted 'liew ef the difeetiea ef 1:ra·1el shall be
tlesigfl!tted ttfld ttsetl te direet Hl:e 1effl:eHt ef the maehitte.
(31) Where 1t sigHalperseH is ttsed, the ettttipmeHt eper1t
tef shall me l'e the eqttipme11t eHl) e11 sigHal freFH the tlesig
Hates sigttalperseH ttt1d eHly wheH the sigHal is distiHet aHd
elettrl) ttHtlersteed.
(32) 1Nhe11 Hl:e 1i11g pe ii er t1Hits, perse11s ether thttt1 the
eperater aHd the perseH iH eharge shall Het be permittea te
fitle thereeH.
(33) All eeslft1etieHS iihieh ffl!t) feaeh the eper1tter iihile
H1:e'lit1g maehiHes, shall be reffie·1ed.
(34) Ottly shaekles with threaded 13iHs shall be ttsed fer
ee1111eetiHg me·lit1g riggiHg.
(35) Attehers t1setl fer ffl:e viHg pe ii er t1Hits shttll ee e!tfe
fttlly eheseH ttt1a mttst be stable.
(36) \llhea sattebiHg a maehiHe ElewH a steep slepe, ttse
the maittli11e fer sttt1bei11g 1tt1tl pt1ll YI ith the h1tt1lb1tek ii he11
ever pessiele.
(37) Self pewered meeile leggiHg maehiHes ef the type
~vhere tewers er spars e1t11 ee raisea, shall t1et tr1t, el eH steep
~
read gtttfles ttHless they are seettfely Sflttbeed er tewed.
(38) Whe11 meviHg, all perseHs werkiag eH the la11aiHg ~
sh1tll sttt) i11 the elellf ef the ffi1tehi11e 1tfld sh1tll iHferffl: the
eper1tter ef their i11tetttiefl te 1tppre1teh er be tte1tr the
ffittehi11e.
(39) Ser·..iee br!tkes sh1tll be pre 1itletl e11 er1t vvler era11e
t)pe leggiHg ffi1tehi11es th1tt ii ill briHg the ffl:ttehi11e te 1t eeFH
plete step frem Hermal 1:ra·1el s13eeds.
(40) /•, t:raetieH leek er brake er ttt1 ettttivaleat leek:iHg
ftflS er1tk:it1g S) Steffi: sh1tll be pre videtl Ofl ef!t 11 ler er1tt1e type
maeliiaes tliat is ettpable ef heldiag ilie maehiae statieaary
t111tler Herm1tl .. erki11g eeHditie11s, 1tt1d e11 ttfl) gr1ttle the
maehiae is eapable ef HegetiatiHg.
(41) Ne FHedifie1ttieHs ef additieHs whieh 1tffeet the
e1tJ3aeit) er s1tfe eper1ttiett ef the eqt1ipH1:e11t shall be FHttae by
the eHl:pleyer withet1t writtefl appre-.·al ef t:fle fflaflttfaetttrer er
It tJ:ttalified e11gi11eer. If st1eh m:edifie1ttie11s er eh1tHges !tfe
FHaae, the eapaeity, eper1ttieH 1tfld fffaiHteHaHee iHstrttetieH
pltttes, t1tgs, er dee1tls, shttll be eh1t11getl 1teeertli11gly. IH 11e
ease shall the efigittal safety faeter ef the etttti13ffteflt be
redtteetl.
(42) Eqttiplfle1H shttll be elassed a11d t1sea aeeeffii11g te
t:fle fftttflttfaetttrer's rati11g. l,llhere lew gear raties er ethef
tie 1iees !lfe i11stttlled te i11ere1tse the li11e pt1ll itt tteeertlttt1ee
witfl sttbseetie1t (41) ef this seetieH, t:fle si~e ef the riggi1tg
shall be iHerettSed 1teeertli11gl) se thttt it "ill safe!) 11 ithst1t11tl
the itterettsed str1tifls.
(43) E'tef) tr1teter, skidtler, freHt e11tl le1ttler, seraper,
gr1taer 1tfltl tle~er shall be eqt1ippetl with 1t rell e-.·er preteeti , e
stftletttre (R.0.P.S.). St1eh strt1ett1res sh1tll be iHstalletl, testetl
B:fttl fflaiHtai1tetl i1t aeeertlB:Hee with:

t
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Oeteeer 21, 1979.
(e) The seeiet) ef atttettteti, e ettgittee1s SAE 104011
1975, "fJerf.erm11ttee eriteria f.er rell ever f)feteeti·te strttetttres
(ROPS) feI e!lfthme l'iHg, eettstrttetiett, leggittg llflEl iHElttstiial
·1ehieles," if mattttftletttreEI after the effeetive Elate ef this
eflllfJlet;.
(44) The ROPS shall ee ef sttffieiettt height llflEl wiath se
that it will ttet ifflf)llif the me 1emettts ef the ef)er11ter er pre
, ettt his itttffieEli11te ese11fle frem the 1ehiele ifl etttergeHeies
attEl shall 111lev. 11s ffttteh visibility as pessible. Cle!lf11ttee
abe.,·e the Eleek attEl the ROPS ef the l'ehiele at f)eiHts ef
egress shall Het ee less thaa fifty twe ittehes (1.3 ffieters).
(45) Certifiea rel! e, er preteeti, e S) stems shall be iElett
tifieEl ey a metal tag fJermattettH:y 11tt11ehed te the ROPS itt a
fJesitieH iihere it ffiEl) be e11sil) relltl freffi t:he grnttHd. The t11g
shall ee flermaaetttly aaa elearly staffifJeEl, eteheEl er
effieessed ittElie11tiHg the ttttffie sttd 11daress ef the eertifyiHg
ffiB:ttl:lftletttrer er registered fJFefessieHsl ettgitteer, the ROPS
meElel ttttffl:ber (if stty) B:fld the vehiele ffittke, ffiedel er serial
ttttffl:ber the ROPS is desigtted te fit.
(46) Rell ever fJreteeti·te strttetttre systeffts shall be
ffiB:itttsitted ifl 11 fftllflfler th st ii ill presen e their erigiH11l
strettgth. WelElittg shall ee fJerfermed ey fll:lalifiea welsers
ettly. (A qttalified welder is defittes ttHEler "welder qttaliftes
tiett" itt Amerie11tt Welsittg Seeiety A.W.S. A3.0 69.)
(47) Every traeter, s!B.sser, frettt ettd lelltler, leg staeker,
ferklift tftlek, ser11per, grader llfld de~er shB:ll ee eqttiflped
• ·.vita s FOPS. Sl:leh strttetttres shall ee ittstalled, testes atts
mfiiHtaiHed itt seeerdaHee "'ith:
(8) The seeiety ef atttemetive eagitteers SAE 1231 1971,
"ffiiHiffittffi perfermaHee eriteris fer ftlllittg ebjeet preteetive
stftletttres (F.O.P.S.) prier te Feerl:lllf) 9, 1995."
(e) Seeiety ef attteffieti·1e eHgitteers SAE 1231, JattttB:fy
1981, "tttifliffittffi perforffi11Hee eriteri11 fer fallittg ebjeet pre
teetive stn1etttres (FOPS) fer eaeh traeter, skisser, leg
stseker, leg leaser attd ffieeh11Hie11! fellittg deviee, stteh ss tree
she!lfs er feller el:ltteher, fllaeed ittte ittitial seniee after Fee
fttllf) 9, 1995."
(e) The effifJle)er shall replsee FOPS whieh ha1e eeett
reme·1eEl frem atty ffiaehitte.
(48) Vehieles ettttipped "ith ROPS er FOPS ss reqttired
itt stteseetieHs (43) attd (47) ef this seetiett, shall eeHt:ply with
the seeiet) ef 11ttteffieti • e eHgiHeers SAE 139711 1972,
"defleetiett liffiitiHg 1elttffie fer lseerater) e' alttstiett ef rell
e1er preteetite strttetttres (ROPS) llfld fttllittg eejeet pretee
ti, e strttetttres (FOPS) ef eeHstrttetieH afld ifldttstrial 'ehi
eles." Vehieles plaeed ittte ittitial serviee after Feerttllfy 9,
1995, shall Ht:eet the reqttireffieflts ef SAE 1397 1988.
(49) The efJettittg itt the rellf ef the ROPS ett the erawler
er ftlebef tired tr11eters (skidders) shall ee ee.ered 11ith 114
itteh EliB:ffieter we't'efl wire haviHg ttet less thatt 1 1/2 iHehes
er mere thB:fl 2 iHeh ffiesh, er msteri11l whieh will sfferd
eqtti't'alettt fJFeteetiett fer the ef)erater. The ee·1erittg shall ee
B:fttxed te the stfttetttrtll mem:bers se that llH'lflle eletlfsHee is
.pre1ided eet .. eefl the sereefl B:fld tlle b11ek ef the eperater.
• Stftletttral m:effieers shall be free frem: prejeetieHs 'f1hieh
"' ettld teHd te pt1Hett1re er tear flesh er elethiHg. St1it11ele
stlfegttllfdS er BB:ffieades shall ee ittstalled, itt additiefl te t:fle

I'
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sereefl, te preteet the epe111ter o'hefl there is a pessibility ef
eeittg sffi:!ek by atty naterial that eettld ettter frem the rellf.
(SO) Cr11 o !er sttd Itteeer tired tf11ete1s (slttdders) ii e1k
iHg ifl !lfe11s .. here liffi:Bs eI brush ffill) eHdB:Hge1 the eperttteI
shall ee gl:l&ded. Shellf e1 defleete1 gtt&ds shB:ll ee iHstalled
ett eaeh side ef the 1ehiele 11t B:fl B:Hgle leadiHg fern tlfd B:Hd
dewtt freffi the tefl freHt edge ef the eattefly ef the vehiele,
.,, hieh "ill teHd te slide the eftlsh eI liffi:Bs ttp aHd e .. er the tep
ef the eattefly. Oflett mesh ffiaterial with efleHittgs ef a si~e
that "ill rejeet the etttfB:Hee ef aH eejeet lllfger thB:H 1 3/4
iflehes ifl diameter, shall ee eJtteaded ferwtlfd llS f8:f as fleSSi
ble freffi the feB:f eerttefS ef the eB:fl Sides te gi I e the fftll:Xi
ffittm fJreteetieH agaittst eestaeles, brsttehes, ete. eHteriHg the
eae B:Ie11. Defleeters sllall alse ee iHstalled llhe11d ef the eper
11ter te defleet wlliflpiHg SllflliHgs sttcl brattelles. These shall
be lee11ted seas Het te itttpede ittgress er egress freffi the eettt
f)B:ftffleflt llfea. The fleer afld }e·Nef fJeftiett ef the eab Sflall ee
e6Ht:pletel) eHelesed ii ith selid fflaterial, eJteept st et1lf11Hees,
te prevettt the efJerateF fr6ffi eeittg iajttred ey eestaeles wlliell
ethePwise eettld ettter the ettb eempllftffiettt.
(S 1) Ettelesttres fer 11griet1ltt1r11! tlfld iHdttstfial lf11eters
ffiattt1ftlett1red after Septeffiber 1, 1972, shall ee eettstrtteted,
desigHed 11ttd ittst11Hed 11s detailed itt the seeiet) ef atitem:e
tive ettgiHeers teehttieal repert JI 68. Eaeh maehitte ffiB:ttt1ftle
tt1red after At1gt1st 1, 1996, shsll h111 e 11 e11e tll11t is fttll)
ettel6sed wiH:i ffiesh m:Etterial with 6flettittgs He grester thatt 2
ittehes (S .08 ettt) at its lease dimeHsiett. The eae ffill) ee
ettelesed with ether ffl:aterial(s) where the effirleyer demeH
strates stieh ffi11teri11l(s) pr6 'ides eqtti 1slettt preteetiett B:Hd
visieility. E1teeptieH: Ettl:li•taleHt ·1isi:Bility is ttet rettttired fer
the le 11er peiti6H ef the ese ·11fiere !here tlfe eetttfel fJB:flels er
siffl:illlf ebstrt1etietts itt the eab, eF where visieility is ttet ttee
ess&y fer safe eperstiefl ef the ffiB:ehitte.
(52) All eidi:reetieflal Hl8:e:hittes, stteh llS Fellers, eemp11e
ters, frBHt eHd le11defS, leg Stllekers, leg leaders, ettllde~efS,
she 1els, aHd siHt:illlf eqttipffiettt, shall be eqt1ipped "ith 11 h6rfl
distiHgtiishttble frem the Sl:lHe1:1ttdiHg tteise level, ·uhieh shall
ee eperated llS tteeded v.'ftett the ffiaehitte is ffie't iflg itt either
aifeetiett. The heffl shall ee ffiaiHttlitted itt att eperati't'e eettai

tietr.

(53) ~le eHt:pleyer shall fJennit eB:IthmeYittg, eeffif)aet
ittg, 6r yllfdiHg eqt1ipffteflt, 11llieh has llfl eestrt1eted vie n te
H:ie reB:f, te ee t1sed itt reverse gellf 1:1ttless the eql:lipmettt has
itt eperB:tiett 11 re·, erse sigHal 11ltlfffi distittgttishsele freffi the
Sl:lffet1ttcliftg tteise level er ErR empl6yee sigttals !:flat it is safe
te de se.
(54) 0 l'erhesd gttllfds. Eseh ferklift sllall ee etttiipped
with att everheacl gt1ard meetittg the reqt1iremettts ef the
Amerieatt S6eiet) ef Meell11ttieB:l EttgiHeers, ASME BS6.6
1992 (with acldettd11), "Safety Stattclllfcl fer Re1:1gh Tenaitt
Ferklift Trt1eks."
(55) Chiflf)iflg (itt we6dS leeati6RS).
(a) Chiflper seeess ee·rers er a5ers shall ttet ee epetted
t:JHtil the clrt:1ffi er dise is at 11 eeffif)le!e step.
(e) Ittfeed attcl Eliseh&ge flOrts shall ee gt1tlfdecl te flre
1eflt eefllB:et 11ith the 6ise, kfii 1es, 6f ble 11ef bl116es.
(e) The ellipper sllall be sktit S6 11 fl 11ttd leeked ettt ifl
11eeerdB:Hee "ith the reqt1iremeftts Bf ehllflter 296 24 WAC,
Pllft A 4 "heft ftfl emple~ ee perferHt:s B:fl) ser , ieittg er ffilliH
tettattee.
Proposed
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(d) Detaehed trailer ehiflflers shall be ehoeked dt1riHg
t1sage eft ttfty slefle where relli1tg er slidi1tg ef !he ehiflfler is
reasoHttbl) fereseeable.)) (1) A qualified. authorized person
must direct each raising and lowering of a portable spar or
ll2filL
(2) All employees not engaged in the raising or lowering
of portable spars must stay in the clear during these opera-

ilims..

(3) Portable spars must be leveled to provide proper line
spooling and avoid excessive stress on component parts.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-553 ((Yarding, leading ftfttl sltitltling
maehines Mehile ta,.. ers anti haem t) pe ) artling anti
leading maehines.)) Metal spars. (((l) Portable (ffiobile)
to" er Sfleeifieatioft fllttte. A Sfleeifieatioft fllttte shall be fler
ffittfteHtl) attaehed to !he base of eaeh flOrtB:ble (ffiobile) to 11 er
so it ettft be easil) read by a flersoH stttHdiHg Oft the gret1ftd or
eH the base fllatferffi. It shall ee1ttai1t the fellewi1tg i1tferffia
~

(a)

~faffie

aHd address ef ffiftftt1faett1rer a1td ffiedel fttlffi

~

· (b) The ffittxiffit1ffi diftffleter of fue ffittiHliHe er sk) li1te fer
whieh the 1:11tit is desig1ted aHd size ef hat1lbaek aHd mai1tli1te
te be t1sed tegefuer if drt1ffis ttre iHterloekiHg or ttt1tomatie teH
sio1ti1tg tyf)e;
(e) The ftt1ffiber ttftd size of gt1) li1tes reqt1ired te stftbilize
the 1:11tit;
(d) The maitim1:1m leHgth aftd eapaeity ef a leadiftg aeem
Of similttr eqt1if)ffieftl whieh ffifty ae atlttehed if the Strt1ett1fe is
eHgi1teered fer s1:1eh;
(e) If the t1Hit is desigHed fer t1se Oft ttft) sk) liHe S) stem
of leggiHg; ttftd
(f) MEL-Jtim1:1m degree ef i1teliHatieft frem ·1ertieal at
"hieh the Sflttr (to 11 er) may be t1sed.
(2) The eritieal flaFtS of flOFtftble SflttFS (to 11 ers) shall be
iHSfleeted 19) a qt1ali&ed flersoft at reaseHable iHter. als nhile
ift serviee ttftd eaeh time the Sflttr (to" er) is le 11 ered. If iHdi
eatieft of fail1:1re er we&kHess is Heted er StJSfleeted, the f)ftft
shall be iHSfleeted b) ftft apflFO'< ed methed ttftd fet1Hd to be
safe, er it Shall ae ref)aifed er Fefllaeed aefere the efleratieft is
allo 11 ed to flFOeeed.
(3) Bleelts ttftd fair leads shall ae se leeated that there
11ill ae fte ehttfiftg Of SftV+iftg of ftft) liHe Of fl8:rt of the SlftJe
~

(4) C 1:1yli1te attaehmeHts.
(ft) Po 11 er gt1) liftes t1sed fer stftbiliziHg ttfty t1Hit ffift) ae
eheked are1:11td aft adeqt1ately ftOtehed stt1mfl if 1:1siHg a
shaekle or aflflFOved ehoker attaehffieftt. Three full lf'fftfJS or
more m1:1Sl ae fllaeed ftfOtlftd aft adeq1:1ately ftetehed Sttlmfl te
seet1re the gt1yliHe if elttffiflS ttre t1sed. Ct1) liHe exteHsioHs
shall be flFefleFt) shaekled to the gt1)littes.
(a) 1.Vhe1t 1:1si1tg a deadmaft aHeher te StJflflOrt a g1:1yli1te,
lfle eOftfteetiOft shall ae ffiftde b) flFOflerl) shaekliftg both eyes
of the aHehor strap to the g1:1yliHe.
(e) If gt1) li1tes Oft ffietttl SflftfS er to 11 ers ttre Hot flO lf'er
gt1) liHeS, the) shall ae seet1red to SttlffiflS Of ftftehorages ift the
Sftffie ma1t1ter as gttyli1tes eft weed Sflftf trees.
Proposed

(5) Po·.. er dri'f eft deYiees shall ae seet1rely ftftehored
·.vheft t1sed to tighteft gt1yli1tes. HeldiHg ef s1:1eh deYiees maft
t1all'.Y is flrohiaited.
(6) Maehifte stabilizatioft.
(a) Maehittes or eqt1iflme1tt shall ae stabilized b'.Y !heir
desigft er !he attaehmeftt ef g1:1yliHes or ofuer deviees v.'flieh
11 ill flFe •eftt the maehiHe frefft o vertt1rftiHg. MaehiHe eflera
tors shall ae advised of the stftbility lifftitatiofts ef !he ef1Hifl
ffteftt:-

(b) If stftbilizatioft of a fftttehifte is defleHdeHt tlflOH the
t1se of hydr11:1:1lie 01:1triggers, a flilet efleratea hydra1:1lie eheek
'al' e er other loekiHg de'< iee shall be iHst11:lled to flrohibit the
ot1trigger frem retr11:etiftg ift ease a hydra1:1lie li1te areaks,
exe0f)t >'i heft flFefler aleekiftg is flFO Yided.
(7) A qt111:lified flerSoft shall direet e11:eh raisiHg or lo·n er
iHg of a flertaale Sflttr er tower.
(8) All flerSOftS Het eHgaged ift the aet1:1al raisiHg or lew
eriHg of flOftttble SflftfS Of to" ers sh11:ll stll:) iH the elear dttriHg
s1:1eh OfleratieHs.
(9) C1:1ylifteS ref11:1ired ift riggiftg SflftfS er towers shall ae
e •eft!) SflOOled to flFe'<'eftt fet1liHg.
( 10) Pertftble SflarS or to" ers shall be leveled to flTO 'ide
e·teft lifte Sfleeli1tg aHd 11:veid eJteessive stress Oft eOfftfJOfteftt

flflf'ffl:"

(11) The flertftble Sflar or toner shall be le11ered or Stlfl
flerted so the staaility of !he maehi1te is Hot ifftf)aired dt1riftg
mo1emeftt of the flertttble Sflftf er to·.; er.
(12) Gt1)liHes of flOrt11:ale Sflars or towers shall Hot be
aHehored to st11:1tdiftg trees if the 1:11tit is ttsed for yftfdiftg as a
head tree.
(13) Tiffibers tJSed for mttSts Of beoms shall ae straight
graiHed, selid, 11:Hd eapaale of wifustaHEliHg !he worlaftg load.
(14) Beem fleifttS of timaer aoems shall ae ef11:Jiflfled
'v¥ith metal straps, fllll:tes, Of other de• iees 11:s Heeded te flrOfl
erly See1:1re eyeaolts aftd fittiftgS l:!Sed te Sl:lflflet't lifteS, aloeks,
Of other riggi11g.
( 15) All mobile '<'ehieles Oft 11 hieh '.Y ftfdittg eqt1iflmettt,
tewers, SflftfS, fftasts Of aooms ftfe ittst11:lled, shall ae maift
t11:ifled itt a safe Ofleratittg eoHditiott.
(16) A fr!lffies shall be seettred ag11:ittst disflltteeffieftt aHd
fue tef)S Shall ae See1:1rely aelted Of lashed te flFeYeftt diSfllll:ee

~

~

meHt:

(17) Whett ftft) flertftble tyfle to 11er, A frfiffte or Sflar is
ttsed, the a11:se shall ae see1:1rely ll:ftd selidly Sl:lflflOrled.
( 18) All leadiHg, t1Hle11:diHg 11:1ta skidEliHg maehiHes sh11:ll
be eqt1iflfled wifu ft herft Of '<1histle 11hieh is ftt1diale aaO't'e fue
StlffOt1fldi1tg Heise le·1el. S1:1eh herft er whistle shall ae maift
t11:itted itt ftft Oflerative eottditiott.)) 0) Each portable metal
spar must have an identification plate permanently attached
to its base or on the yarder in a position that can be easily read
by a person standing on the ground or on the base platform.
EXCEPIION: A hydraulic loader with yarding drums is not required
to baye ap ideptjfication plate if the drums are jpsta!led
and used according to the manufacturer's recommen~

(2) The identification plate must haye the following ~
information:
•
(a) Name and address of manufacturer:
(b) Model number: and
l so J

~

,

•
•

•

•
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Cc) The maximum and mm1mum angle at which the
metal spar is designed to operate.
C3) The identification plate on metal spars manufactured
after July 1 1980 must also have the following information:
Cal The maximum breaking strength and/or size of the
mainline for which the spar is designed:
Cb) The maximum breaking strength and/or size of the
haulback line for which the spar is designed:
(c) The number. breaking strength. and size of guylines
or any other lines required: and
Cd) For a spar designed for a skyline. slackline. or modified slackline system. the maximum breaking strength and
size of the skyline mainline. and haulback line that can be
used.
(4) All portable metal spars must be operated within the
manufacturer's capacity:
Cal As specified on the identification plate: or
Cb) As modified by the manufacturer or
Cc) As designed and specified by a registered engineer:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effect've 1/1/97)

WAC 296-5 4-555 ( (¥1mliag G eaePlll re11t1ire
spar guyline safety straps. (((1) Workers
shill! lie alert !lftcl lie positioHecl ill the ele!lf "here the} "ill
Hot ee e~<f'osed to the fiazEtrds of HloviHg legs, sapliags, met
ii !lcls, ehtrnks, riggiHg, er !lft) ether ffi:!lteri!ll dhieh Hlight lie
fmt ia ffi:otim~ by the riggiag or ttuH, before the "go aheacl"
sigft!ll is gi 1eft. They shall remaift ill the ele!lr !lt !lll times
while the riggiag is moYiag.
(2) P-te perseH sh!lll lle He!lf riggiHg ii hieh is steppecl !lt !l
haftgt1p, ttfltil the riggiHg h!ls lleeft slaeked to reclttee the h!l:i'!
~))Metal

!lftl;

(3) Ne perseH sh!lll staHd or rem!liH 11 ithift the llight of
aay rttftfliftg lifle, ftOr ill El flOSitiOfl -.vhere he eettlcl ee Strt1ek
lly !l lifte were it to ereB.k or eome loose.
(4) WheHe <"er possifile, ehokers shall fie set from the
ttflhill side of a log. PersoHs sfiall Hot lie Oft the le wer sicle of
a log iihieh !tflpears to fie ttftstaele or like!} to roll.
(5) Wire FOfle t1secl for ehel<ers shall Hot ei<eeecl seYeHty
fr. e pereeHt of the breftkiHg streHgth of the Hl:!liHliHe.
(6) Chokers shall be fllaeed He!lf the eHcl of tlie log/tree
wheHe 1er flOSsible.

(d) A tension limiting device installed on the yarder. The
device must be:
(i) Designed to automatically slack the skyline or mainline to within the manufacturer's line strength specifications:
Cji) Tamper proof:
(jjj) Inspected: and
Civl Maintained in good operating condition: or
(e) A line fuse installed in the skyline or mainline. Line
fused systems must have a design breaking strength equal to
or less than the maximum line rating of the spar as listed on
its identification plate
(5) Equipment used for yarding. which is specifically
designed to be self-stabilizing during operation. may be used
without guylineCs) provided the equipment is used with
guylines when required by the manufacturer.
(6) Portable spars or towers and their parts must be
inspected by a qualified person whenever:
Cal The portable spar or tower js lowered:
Cb) Its safe condition is in doubt: or
Cc) When damage from over-stress or any other source is
noted or suspected. Before being used again. the part in question must be inspected by a suitable method and:
(i) Found sak
(ii) Repaired by a qualified person: or
(iii) Replaced.
(7) Any structural modifications or additions that affect
the capacity or safe operation of metal spars must be made
under the direction of the manufacturer or a registered mofessional engineer. If such modifications or additions are made.
the identification plate required in this section must reflect
such changes.
·
C8l When moving metal spar logging machines. the spar
must be lowered.
EXCEPTION:
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Eitee1'!i611:.

A l611ger ln1H ftt!ttehnient !'6int ntft) be ttsetl n hen 1tb116r
ftlftll)· ieRg legs Sf !fee leRgtft legs ftfe beiRg ) ftftletl afttl the
l6ng btttt is neeessttr) l6 sitfel) lttntl the legslttees e11 the
a 1ailaele l88tli1tg spaee.

(7) WheH flt1lliHg liHes, do Hot staHcl elose to fttir leacls or
bleektr.
(8) Liaes shall HOt ee gttided Oft clrttffiS with haHdS or

feet. The t1se of 11 bElf 6£ eqtti·1aleHt meaHs is reeom:meHclecl.
(9) y EtFdiHg ii ith ffi:Ofe th!tft Ofte t!Hit Oft Elft) Ofte he11cl
spEtF is flFohieitecl.
(10) The aHgle lletweeH the flO wer ttHit, t:fie high leacl
bloek, aacl tfle m!liHliae mad shEtll aot exeeed Et SEJ:ttElfe leacl oa
riggecl sp!lFs. WheH ttsiHg flOFtallle sp!lfs or to 11 ers, the loea
tiea of the ffi:Etehiae or flOSitioH of the Oflerater sh!lll be stteh
that the OfJeFEltOf Shtlll HOt Se el!Gl'tftgered fl) ifleOHl:iHg logs.
(11) WheH there is claager of t!lil eloek Stf!tfJS slif)piHg tlfl
or 6ff the stttmp or tree, the stttffifJ or tree shall ee acleqttatel}
aetehecl or the liHe flFOfJerly WFElflflecl aHd seet1recl. Whea the
t11il tree or stt1Hl:fl is Hot seet1re, it shall be tiecl eaek.
( 12) WheH yEtFcliHg is fieiHg clofte dttriHg the hottrs of
dElfkHess, the EtfeEt sh&il ee fJfOYicled with illttmiHatioa ·whieh
ii ill 11llo 11 fJersoHs to safel} perform t:fieir clttties. The sottree
of illt1miaatieH shall ee loeatea aHd direetecl ereatiHg Et miHi
m:ttm of sh11clo ws tlftcl gl!lfe. If ttsiHg a portable tail holcl,
lights sh!lll ee direetee Oft the eqttif)meHt to !lllew the perSOft
to 1ist1!lll} aseert11iH that the t!lil hold eqt1ipmeHt rem:!liHs sta
~

(13) P.fo persott shall be recit1ired or 11llo .. ed to ricle Oft Et
tttra of legs er riggiHg exeef)tiag the flEtssliae. The fJraetiee of
holcliHg OH to ffi:O ti Hg riggiHg or ehokers to assist !l fleFSOft by
beiHg flttlled ttflhill sh&il ee fJfOhieited .
(14) 'Nire rope shall lie ii Ottftd e·, eHl} oft the clrttffi: l'tftcl
Hot lie allo ii ecl to l!tfl Ofte lay er OH EtHother iH Etft irregttl!lf
mEtHHer. She111 es sh!lll lie smooth aHd free from: clefeets that
eet1ld eattse refJe dElffi:age.

The spar may be raised when necessary for mobility
if it is adequately sµpoorted to ensure the stability of
the machine during movement.

I 51 I
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(15) Chaser shall be st1re f'.flat tt1rHs ttre safel) laHtletl
before ttpproaehiHg to reftl:O've the ehokers.
(16) SigflftliHg Hl:aehiHe operator at laHtliHgs B) f'.flro "iHg
ettFlt, ehif'JS OF other Hl:aterial ifl f'.fle air is f'Jf8hibitetl. Whistle
or haHtl sigflftls shall be t1setl al all tiftl:es.
(17) Logs shall Hot be laHtletl while loatlers or ehatlers
are "ork:iHg iH the "eht1tes. Logs shall Hot ee removetl frnm
yartleF tree ey the loatleF OF traetors while the ehaSeF is
t1HhookiHg a ttJffl from f'.fle ) ttrtler.
(18) LaHtliHgs shall be as level as possible aHtl of st1ffi
eieHt si~e to safe!) aeeoHlffl:etlate the mELjerity ef t)f'Je tt1rHs te
be ) artletl. At least t 11 e f'.flirtls ef the leg shall rest eH the
gret1Htl er ether st1bstaHtial FHaterial wheH laHtletl. Legs shall
be set eH the gret1Htl er tleek aHtl Het tlrefJfJetl ,r, heH beiHg
laHtletl. LeHg stielts shall be safely reffle·retl before atltlitioHal
legs are laHtletl.

(19) Chelters shall Het be t1setl eH a grafJfJle S)steffl v.heH
the yartler efJerater e8:flHet elearl) see the fJerseHs settiHg f'.fle
ehelter, t1Hless eOH'veHtieHal ·u·llistle sigHals are t1setl.

5. Slack the mainline, easy.
Both hands extended at
aldea fluttering hands.

6. Ahead on haulback.
normal speed. One arm
extended rotating.

9. Slack the strawline.
Hand to elbow, flexing
hand.

10. Ahead on atrawline.
Touch hand to bent
elbow.

ete., that eeHstitt1te a safet)

ha~ttrtl.

(21) WheH sherter legs are yartletl iH the same tt1rH with
leHg stieks, the sherter legs shall be laHtletl aHtl ehekers
releasetl bef.ere the leHg stiek eheker is releasetl.
~

See Figures ne. 4 A anti 4 B fer S1antl11rtl l11111tl Signals ter
High Le11tl Legging.

(22) Eaeh ) artletl tree/leg shall be fJlaeetl iH a leeatieH
f'.flat tlees Het ereate a h~artl fer aH effifJle) ee aHtl aH ertlerly
FHaHHer se that f'.fle trees/legs ttre stable befere bt1ekiHg er
liFHeiHg is eoFHffleHeetl.

3. Mainline ahead, slow.
Both arms raiaed.

4. Stop any moving line and
hold.

8. Slack the haulback.
Extend hand out flat
and pat back of hand
with other hand.

and then
11. Ahead on strawline,

12. Slack mainline, I off.
Arm extended at a

L______
•l_ow
__. ____________..L..____
n~lp~p-ing~w--rl•-~------.....,;~)}

Figure No. 4-A

Figure No. 4-B

(1) A metal spar guyline safety strap or equivalent device
must be installed at the bii:ht of the guylines to prevent
i:uylines from fallini: vertically more than five feet in case of
structural or mechanical failure of the i:uyline attachment.
(2) The safety strap or equivalent devices must be equal
to the strength of one guyline being used.
Proposed

~

(20) LaHtliHgs shall ee free ef root watls, limes, tOf'Js,

2. Mainline ahead, fast.
One arm raised, hand
fluttering.

Raiae one arm.

~

(3) Using cable clips or clamps to join the ends of portable spar or tower i:uyline safety straps is prohibited. unless
used to secure the end of a farmer's eye.
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(9) WheH haHd sigHals are feqttired fer gi 1iHg iHstrtte
tio11s to the traetor e. skidder etJerator, the sig11als as illtts
trated i11 Figttre No. 5 shttll be ttsed.
(10) Brakes.
(a) Serviee bfltkes shttll be sttffieieHt to stop aHd hold
ea.eh fflttehi11e aHd its rated load e!ifJaeit) OH the slofleS o, er
11hieh it is beiHg Operated. They shttll ee effeeti 1e flhethef Of
Hot the eHgiHe is rttHHiHg aHd regardless ef the direetioH of
travel-:(e) Baell maehiHe plaeed iHto iflitittl ser dee OH Of after
Sef)teffl:eer 8, 1995, shall ttlso ee eqttipfled with eaek tl:fl Of
seeoHdary brakes that are e!ifJable of stoppiHg the fflttehiHe
regltfdless of the direetioH of travel or whether the eHgiHe is
fttHHiHg; aHd flElFkiHg brakes thst are e!lflttele of eoHtiHttottsl)
holdiHg a slOflfled fflttehiHe statiottltfy.
( 11) TraetOfS ttHd SkitidefS Shall ee flFO I ided 11 ith It erake
loekiHg deYiee that will held the maehiHe iHdefiaitely OH aHy
grade OH '" hieh it is bei11g Oflefated.
(12) Operati11g a traetor er skidder with defeetive steer
iHg or ffi'aki11g de 1iees is :flFOhibited.
(13) Afehes shall ee eqttipped with liHe gttards.
(14) Where traetor aHd skidder 6fJeraters or helpers,
beeattse ef the Hatttfe Of their 11 erk dttties, ttfe reqttired te
11 ear ettlk soled feet 11 eltf, the deeks aHd OfleratiHg f-eot eoH
trols shall ee ee¥ered vlith a Sttitable HOHSlip fflaterial.
(15) Glass ttsed iH wiHdshields er iH eites shall ee ef
"safety glass." BrokeH or era.eked glass shall be replaeed as
seea as flUetieal. Barriers shall ee flFeVided, as Heeded, te
pfeteet the glass frOffl eeiHg brekeH by ttSiHg sereeH, eltfS Of
ether fflttterial. The flreteeti 1e fflaterial shall be a type that
'Y1ill Mt ereate a hazltfd b) ttHdtte imfJttifffleHt of the epefatofs'
vtsffltr.
( 16) Bfl:ffiers shall be eoHstrtteted ef at least 1/4 iHeh
diaffleter v1e'<'eH wire with t•ue iHeh ffi:axiffittffi: efleHi11gs er
other ffiaterial flFevidiHg eqttivaleHt flFOteetioH. The bElffief
shall be iHstalled at least fetir iHehes froffl the glass to pro 1ide
spaee to eleaH the glass.
( 17) EHelesed type eaes iHstalled ea ffi:eeile eqtiifJffleHt
shall ha 1e tv1 o FHeaHs of exit. Otte ffltt) be deeFHed as aH
effi:ergeHey exit a11d ee aYailable fer ttse at all tiffies, regard
less of the flOSitio11 of the side ltt'ffiS or other ffiO 1able flttl'tS of
the ffl:ttehiHe. (AH easily Feffl:e'Y'ttele wiHdew 'Nill be aeeept
able as the eFHergeHey exit if it is ef adeqttate size fer a persoH
to readily exit throttgh.)
(18) Befere the operator lea·1es the Oflefatof's statioH of a
ffi:aehiHe, it shall ae seettred as fellews:
(a) The pElFki11g brake or bFake leeks shttll be !lfl:fllied;
(a) The trattsmissioH shall be :fllaeed iH the fflttttttfae
ttirer's Sfleeified flark positioH; EtHd
(e) Ba.eh fflO 1iHg eleffleflt stteh as, bttt Hot lifflited to
elades, ettekets, saws aHd shears, shall ee lovtefed to the
grottHd or other fl ise seettred.
( 19) No load shall exeeed the rated eapaeity of the pallet,
trailer, er ether eflft'ier.
(20) Seat eelts Feqttired ey J)lAC 296 54 515(19) shall
have bt:Jekles of the qtiiek release t)fle, desigHed to ffliHimize
the flOssieility of aeeideHtttl Felease .
(21) Befere a traeter or skidfler is started or FHeved, the
O:fleFator shall be eeftaiH HOthiHg is iH the way that eot:Jld ee

WAC 296-54-557 ((Y srtling Trsetsrs, sltitltlers ftBtl
rsttgh terrsiB leg lesllers fte i&eltttle feHer httBehers ftBtl
tree shesrs).)) Wjre rnpe. (((1) Oflefatofs shall e1tSt1fe that
ttll flefSOHS ltfe sttfel) i11 Ifie eleltf bef-ere iHitiati11g Of eoHtiHtt
iHg the fflO, effleHt of ttH) FHobile eqttiflFHeHt. The fflttehiHe
shttll be Oflerated at stteh a distaHee froffl etttplO) ees aHd othef
maehiHes stteh that 6fJefatioH 'Nill Hot ereate a hazltfd fer ttH
etttpl O) ee.
(2) ~Jo flersoH shall ride OH a.Hy FHobile eqttipffleHt,
exeeflt where adeqttate aHd flroteeted seats, or other safe
ftteilities ha 1e beeH pro• ifled.
(3) While iH ttse, traetors aHd skidders shall be fflttiH
taiHed iH a safe O:fleritele eeHditioH, v1ith all gt:Jltfds iH .:flrO:fleF
~
(4) No flerSoH shall be ttHder a traetor or other mobile
eqttiflFHeHt, or be fllaeed iH a hazltfdotts positioH arottHd the
eqttipmeHt withottt first makiHg eertaiH it ettHHet fflove or be
fflO ted by ttfl0ther flerSOH.
(5) Prior to fl erkiHg OH traetor er skidder blades, arehes,
er other eqttipffleHt, the eqtti:flffleHt ffi:tlSt be bloeked ttp lO'i'i
ered to the grottHd ef other fl ise seettfed agaiHst slipfliHg ef
fttlliHg.
(6) WheH fflttkiHg refJairs to traetor or skidder eqttifJffleHt,
stteh as blades, arehes, ete., the eHgiHe shall be stOfl:fled. The
eHgiHe FHay be rttH wheH Heeessary fer fflttkiHg adjttstffleHts to
the eHgiHe Of eqttipffleHt.
(7) Oflerators shttll 6fJerate aHd eoHtrol !heir fflttehiHes iH
a safe ffittHHer aHd a, eid eperatieHs iH areas 11 here maehiHe
stiteility fflay Hot be fflttiHtaiHed.
(8) The fellowiHg safe work preeedttres shall ee aflhered
(a) WheH hoeo logs are pieked tl:fl •oith a log tttrH, the
tttrH shall ee drOpfled to free Ifie hoeo.
(a) No liHe shall ee allo fled to trail eehiHd Ifie traetor Of
skidder where it ffi:lt) ha.Hg ttp aHd SHafl fer'Y1 ard.
(e) Ba.eh maehiHe shttll ee flOSitioHed dttriHg wiHehiHg so
the ffittehiHe aHd fl iHeh are Oflefltted 11 ithiH theif desigH liffl

tffr.-

(6) GF!lflflle sladded log tttrHs shttll ae eveHly ettHehed
Vtith sqttared etttt eHds, seettrely gf!ifJpled aHd safely :flOSi
tioHed eefere travel eOHHfteHees.
(e) Before eliffleiHg or deseeHdiHg grades, the flreper
gear Sflttll ee Seleeted tO ttllO 11 the eHgiHe to go tefH the tfltetOf

sreeEh

(t) OH side hills, a11 tteftt:flt tttrH ttflhill shall be a• aided.
The traetor or skidder shall ee eaeked dOWHhill first theH
tttrHed tt:flhill. The tttrH ffitty be slaeked off as 11eeessar) to
Jlerfflit this ffl:aHettver.
(g) The OfleFatOf shall, eefere lea·fiHg It traetor Or Skid
def, lo fief the blade to the grettHd ttHd apply the parkiHg

6fake,.

(h) Traetor or skiflfler speed shttll ae afljttsted to the eir
ettfflStttHees :flFe I ailiHg. Bxeessive Of ttfleOHtrolled sveed shall
ee a•toided.
(i) WiHeh liHes OH loggiHg traetors or skiddefs shttll be
attaehed to the clrttm with a ereak away deviee.
[ 53 J
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set itt ffietiett b) t:fle ffie, effieHt ef t:fle ffiaehiHe thereb) eHd!tH
gerittg persefts.
(22) A leg er tt1rH shall Het be ffie ved t1Htil all persefts !tfe
ift the elear (behiftd t:fle tt1rft !tt!d eft t:fle t1phill side eft slepiftg
gret1ftd).
(23) Tewed e(it1ipffieftt, st1eh EtS bt1t Het limited te, skid
pafts, pallets, arehes, attd trailers, shall be attaehed te eaeh
ffiaehiHe er 'rehiele itt st1eh a ffiBHHer as te allev1 a full HiHety
degree lt1rft, le l'fe veHt e vet'ftJHHiHg ef tfle le Ii ittg ffittehitte ef
vehiele; aftd te asst1re that Hie eperater is always itt eetttrel ef
Hie tewed eqt1ipffieHt.
(24) Traeters er skidders shall Het be eperated witfliH a
rttdit1s ef h;e tree heights ef trees beittg felled t11tless ealled
t1pe1t by lhe et1tter er faller te gret11td ledged trees. All et1tters
shall be Hetified ef tfle traetef ef skiddef ettlfattee iHte t:fle
area aHd all felliftg witfliH twe tree leHgtfls ef tfle traeter er
skidder shall be stepped.
(25) Exeept where eleetrieal distribt1tieft aHd trattsfflis
sieH littes have beeH de ettefgi:ied attd visibl) gret11tded at
peiftt ef werk er where iHst1latiftg bB:Hiers, ftet a part ef er aH
attaehffieHt te the e(it1ipffieHt er ffittehittef), ha' e beett ereeted
te preYeHt physieal eeHtaet with the liHes, e(it1ipffieftt er
ffiaehittes shall be eperated pMltiffiate te pe "er liHes eHl) itt
aeeerdattee with lhe fellewiHg:
(a) Fer littes rated 50 kV er bele ", ttti1titttt1ffi elearaHee
betweeH lhe littes attd atty p!trt ef the e(it1ipffieHt er ffiaehitte
shall be teH feet;
(b) Fer liHes rated e'tef 50 kV, tttittiffit1ffi elear!tf!ee
bet" eeH lhe liHes aHd l'tH) p!trt ef t:fle eqt1ipffieHl er ffiaehitte
shall be teft feet plt1s 0.4 itteh fer eaeh l kV e·;er 50 kV, er
t .. iee the lettgtfl ef t:fle litte ittst1later, bt1t Hever less tflaH teH

(a) Brake systeffis fer eff highv. ay, rttbber tired, self
13rn13elled serapers shall ffieet er exeeea tfle reqttireffiettts ettt
litted itt SAE teehttieal re13ert J31%.
(b) Bralte system:s fer eff highway, rttbber tired, ffettt
ettd le11ders, leg staekers attd de:iers (skidders) shall m:eet er
exeeed the reqttifem:eftts etttliftea itt SAE teehftieal re130rt
~

(e) Brake systems fer rttbber tired, self prepellea graa
ers sh11H ffieet er exeeed Hie reqt1ireme1tts et1tli1ted itt SAE
teehHieal ref3erl J236.
(d) Brake S) steffis fer eff highway trtteks !tt!d 1;age1ts
shall meet er exeeed t:fle reqttirem:ettts etttlitted itt SAE teeh
ttie!ll fe13ert Jl 66.
(28) The y!lfdittg ffiaehiHe er • ehiele, ittelttflittg its lead,
shall be 0j3erated with safe ele!tfaftee ffem: all ebstrttetieHs.
(29) The e verhead ee • erittg ef eaeh eab shall be ef selid
m:aterial at1d shall exteHa e';er t:fle etttire eaHepy.
(30) If a hydrat1lie er 131tet11t1atie sterage de'iiee eaH ffi0'1e
!he mevittg elemettts stteh as, bttt ftet liIHited te, blaaes, bttek
ets, saY1 s attd shesrs, after t:fle ffiaehitte is shttt dewft, t:fle f3res
sttre er stared eHergy freIH the elem:eHt shall be disehEtTged as
s13eeified by t:fle ffiaHt1ffiett1rer.

~

(e) IH traHsit "'' itfl He lead attd beettt er extettded eqt1ip
ffieftt lewered, the e(it1i13ffieftt elearattee shall be a ffiiftiffit1ffi
ef fet1r feet fef veltages less thatt 50 kV, attd teH feet fer 'elt
ages ever 50 kV ttfl le attd ittelttdittg 345 kV, !tt!d siJtteeH feet
fef 1 eltages tJfl te attd ittelt1dittg 750 kV;
(d) A 13erseH shall be desigttated te ebser<'e ele!tf!tf!ee ef
t:fle eqt1i13ffiettt attd gi 1 e tifflel) Narttittg fef all e13eratie1ts
where it is aiffiettlt fer the eperater te ffi8iftt8ift tfle aesired
elearattee by visttal ffieatts;
(e) Att) e 1 efhettd YI ife shall be eettsidered te be aft etter
gi:ied litte t1Hless aftd t11ttil tfle 13erseH e YI Hittg st1eh litte er tfle
eleetrieal t1tilit) at1t:flerities ittdieate it is Hel aft ettergi:ied litte
attd it httS beett 1 isibl) gret11tded.
(26) Leg f'iles attd deeks shall be leeated !tt!d eettstrtteted
te pre·riae werkittg areas aretttta tfleffi lhat v1ill tteeeffllfledate
lhe safe me Y'eftlettt ef 13ersettftel attd ffiaehitter).
(27) Brakiftg systeffis re11t1ired by sttbseetiett ( 10) ef t:flis
seetiett, shall be eaf38"le ef ste1313i1tg the eqt1i13ffieHl full)
leaaea as speeiJiea ift the seeiety ef attteffietive eftgitteers
teehttieal ref)erts listed itt sttbdi visietts (a), (b), (e) er (d) ef
this sttbseetieft afta shall be ittstallea by Jtttte 30, 1973. All
rt1bbef tired tl'aeters er ethef t:y 13es ef ffiebile eqt1i13ffieHt
listed bele ,,. , ftlattt1faett1red after lhe effeetive date ef lhese
st!tt!d!tfds, shall ha' e brakittg S) steffis attd reqttireffiettts s13ee
ified itt the !tflfllieable teehttieal re13erts ef tfle seeiet) ef attte
ffiettve ettgifteers EtS fellews:
Proposed
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ll
2. To slack mainline to
unhook chokerwave hand extended,
palm down.

4. To stop tractor hold one hand out
. with palm down.

5. Go ahead on tractor•

7. Hooker's slgnal ofwhent
to drop chokers. He
stands near where he
wants chokers dropped
and slgnals when to drop
chokers by swinging
both hands as Illustrated.

3. Stop any moving line
and hold.

When hooker wants
tractor to back In he
laps his butt. If tractor
head In he puts
Is
finge on top of his head.

8. Back up with tractor.
Rotate forearm In clrcular motion Indicating
opemor shall back
tractor toward slgnal
person.

)

CD In standing ropes. wben twelve and one-half percent
of the wires are broken within a distance of one wrap Oay):

(ll Wire rope must be of the same or better grade as orig-

inally recommended by the equipment manufacturer.
(2) Wire rnpe must be remoyed from service wben any
of the following conditions exist:
(a) In running ropes. six randomly distributed broken
wires in one lay or three broken wires in one strand in one

and

(g) Corroded. damaged. or improperly applied end connections.
(3) Wire rope must be kept lubricated as conditions of
use require.

~

(b) Wear of one-third the original diameter of outside
individual wires. Kinking. crushing. birdcaging. or any other
damage resulting in distortion of the rope structure:
(c) Evidence of any heat damage from any cause:
(d) Reductions from nominal ·diameter of more than
3/64-inch for diameters to and including 3/4-inch. 1/16-inch
for diameters 7/8-inch to 1-1/8-inch inclusiye. 3/32-inch for
diameters 1-1/4-inches to 1-1/2-inches inclusive;
(e) In standing ropes. more than two broken wires in one
lay in sections beyond end connections or more than one broken wire at an end connection:

EXCEPIION·Thjs section does not aoo!y to chokers

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-55710 Wire rope-Cutting. (I) Hard
hammers must not be used for cutting cable with a wire ax or
when splicing.
(2) Employees must wear eye protection when cutting
lines.
I SS I
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NEW SECTION

(3) When U-bolt cable clips are used to form eyes, Table
3: U-bolt Cable Clips to Form Eyes must be used to determine the number and spacing of clips.

WAC 296-54-55720 Wire rope-Splicing. ( 1) Marlin
spikes must be used for splicing. The marlin spikes must be:
(a) Large enough for the size of the line being spliced;
and
(b) Maintained in good condition;
(2) Short splices, eye-to-eye splices, cat's paws, and
knots are prohibited except for moving nonload-bearing
lines. Knots may be used on single drum tractors, grapple
pickup lines, and dropline carriage systems using slider bells
if the knot is tied on the end of the dropline.
(3) Wire rope one-half inch in diameter or less must be
tucked at least two times provided the rope is used only as a
strawline.
(4) Eye splices in all regular lay lines and straps must be
tucked at least three times.
(5) Eye splices in lang lay lines must be tucked at least
four times.
(6) Splices, other than eye splices, in lang lay loading
lines are prohibited.
(7) Long splices must be used to permanently join regular lay running line.
(8) The length of line strand to be unraveled to make a
long splice in wire rope must be as shown in Table 2: Length
of Line Strand. The full length of the splice is twice the length
of the rope to be unraveled.

Table 3: U-bolt Cable Clips to Form Eyes
Improved
Number of
Plow Steel
Required
Minimum
Diameter of
Clips
Other
Space
Forged
Rope
Material
Between
Clips
3/8 to 5/8
3
4
-3/4 inch
inch
3/4 inch
4
5
4-1/2 inch
7/8 inch
4
5
5-1/4 inch
1 inch
5
6
6 inches
1-118 inch
6
6
6-3/4 inch
1-114 inch
6
7
7-1/2 inch
1-3/8 inch
7
7
8-1/4 inch
1-112 inch
7
8
9 inches
(4) When U-bolt cable clips are used:
(a) For eye splices, the U-bolt wire rope clip must be
attached so that the U section is in contact with the dead or
short end of the rope;
(b) U-bolt cable clips must be spaced at least six rope
diameters apart to obtain the maximum holding power. Nuts
must be tightened evenly and tightened again after application of the first sustained load. After the rope has been used
and is under tension, the clips must be tightened again to take
up any looseness caused by the tension reducing the rope
diameter;
·
(c) With high strength wire rope, one more U-bolt cable
clip must be added for each grade above improved plow steel;
and
(d) Eyes formed with U-bolt cable clips are prohibited
with running lines or straps (see Figure 3: Eyes Formed with
U-bolt Cable Clips).

Table 2: Length of Line Strand
Rope Diameter

To Be Unraveled

Total Length

1/4"

8'

16'

3/8"

8'

16'

1/2"

10'

20'

5/8"

13'

26'

3/4"

15'

30'

7/8"

18'

36'

l"

20'

40'

1-1/8"

23'

46'

1-1/4"

25'

50'

1-3/8"

28'

56'

1-1/2"

30'

60'

1-5/8"

33'

66'

1-3/4"

35'

70'

1-7/8"

38'

76'

2"

40'

80'

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-55730 Wire rope-Attaching end fastenings. (1) The manufacturer's recommendations must be
followed when attaching sockets and other end fastenings.
(2) Using cable clips or clamps for joining lines is prohibited, except to transfer slack lines from one place to
another.
Proposed
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(7) Drep :i'!enes shB:ll ec t«.iee the ftemiHB:l leHgth ef legs
te be lB:Hdcd.
(8) The tlfep :l!eftc shall ee He less tltaft eae ht1Hdfed
h• eHty fi 1c feet frem the leB:ai11g er seekiHg B:reB:.
(9) SeparB:te areas shall be sesigftfttcd fer laHsiHg legs
aHd ftteliHg the helicepter(s).
(lO) The '.J!tftiiHg helieepter shB:ll ee eEJ:ttipped flith a
sireH te wttrfl werkers ef aay ha:zardetts sitttatiea.
(11) 'Nerkcrs shB:ll FeFH:ttitt ia the clear a:s chekers arc
eeiHg deli 1·ered, B:ftd t!Hder lie eiFetJJHStB:ftees fl ill Yi erkers
meYe ttader the helicepteF that is deliYeriag the chekers er
tflke held ef the ehe!Eers eef.ere the'.J hB: ye eeeft released J:l)
the helicepter.
(12) Leg f!iekttp shB:ll be BHB:Hged ia B: maaaer tha:t the
:fl eek tip ere'Y• "ill 11et .,, erk e11 slepes bele" felled B:Hd
etteked timber.
(13) If the leB:d ffitJSt be lighteaed, the heek shB:ll ee
pla:ees eH the gret1Hd eH the t:1pllill sise ef the tt1r11 befere the
heeker B:f'pFeaehes te relea:se the ex.eess legs.
(14) LaHdiHg ere fl shB:ll ee ifl the elear eef.ere legs are
drepped.
(15) Gae ead ef B:ll the legs iR the ttlfft shB:ll ee tettchiHg
the grettfttl B:Hd le•uered t6 B:H B:Hgle ef Het mere thB:H 45° frem
the heri:l!eHtB:l befere the ellekers are released.
(16) Legs shall ee la:id eH the grettad B:Hd the heliceptcr
11 ill be e6mpletely free ef the eheker(s) before "erkers
appreB:eh the legs.
(17) If the laacl .;·ill R6t ff!lease freffi the batik, the 18B:cl
aftd the heelt shB:ll be eft the grettRd aefere 'H0fkCFS B:ppreB:efl
te relea:se tlle lleek ffittftttally.
(18) L01tds sha:ll ee preperly slt:1Hg. Ta:g liHes shB:ll be ef
a leagth tha:t will Het peffllit their beiag dFB:Vi'H 1:1p iHte reters.
Presses slee1e, s .. ageEi e:yes, er eq1:1i1aleHt tHeB:Hs shall be
ttsed fer B:ll freely sttspeHded lea:as te preveat ha:aEi splices
frem spiHHiHg epea er eB:ble elB:lttfls frem leeseHiHg.
(19) All eleetrie!tll) eperB:tca earge heeks shB:ll ha:ve the
electfical a:eti·1a:ti11g device se desigaed aad iasta:lled a:s te
pre teftt iHB:ti 1erteftt eperati6H. IH B:EiditieH, these earge heeks
shB:ll lle eEJ:ttipped vrith aa emerge11cy meehaaiea:l eeatrel fer
relea:siHg the lead. The :fleeks shall be testea prier te ea:eh
da:y's eperatiaH te detcrmiae tflat !he relea:se fttaetieas f!rep
efly, beth eleetfieB:ll) aHd meeha11ieB:ll'.J.
(20)(a) Pcrse11B:l flrelective eqttipmeat fer empleyees
reeeh'iflg the 101td shall e611sist ef e6tHplete e'.Ye p1etecti6H
aftd hard ha:ts seettred by chiastFaps, B:Hd high visibility vests
ef ettter garmeftts.
(b) Leese fittiHg el6thiHg likely te flap iH the de" ft" a:sh,
B:ftd tht1S ee SHB:gged efl heist lifte, SttB:ll Het be Wefft.
(21) Every praetieB:l preetmtiett shall ee takea te pre·,·ide
fer the preteetieft ef emple'.Yees freHI: fl)iftg eejeets ifl the
reter de·uawa:sh. AH leese gear vlithiH eae httadred feet ef
the place ef liftiHg ef the leas, sepasitiHg the lead, aHd all
ether areas sttsceptible te rater dew11wash shall ee seettred er
reffieoes.
(22) Geed llettsekeepiHg shall be ffiB:iHtB:iHed iH all heli
eepter leadiHg B:HS t1HleasiHg B:FeB:s.
(23) The helieepter eperttter sllttll be respeHsible fer si:i!e,
'+'+"eight, B:Hd maaaer ia vrhieh leads are ceaHected te the heli

APPLICATION OF WIRE ROPE
U-BOLT CLIPS

Crosby Type

~~
1. CORRECT METHOD - LI-Bolts of clips on
short end of rope. (No distortion on live end of
rope)

~
2. · WRONG METHOD - LI-Bolts on live end
of rope. (This wlll cause mashed spots on live
end of rope)

3. WRONG METHOD - Staggered clips; two
correct and one wrong. (This will cause a
mashed spot In live end of rope due to wrong
position of center clip)
4. After rope is in service, and is under tension,
tighten clips to take up decreased in rope diameter.

Figure 3: Eyes Formed with U-bolt Cable Clips

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-559 ((Yarding Ilelieepters and heli
eepter eranes.)) Chokers apd butt rjggjpg. (((1) llelieep
ters B:Hd helieepter erB:Hes shB:ll eempl) 11 ith B:fl) B:f'plieB:ble
regttlB:tieHs ef the FederB:l A• iB:tieH AdmiHistrB:tieH.
(2) Prier te eB:eh dB:)"S eperB:tieH, B: briefiHg shB:ll be eeH
d1::1cted. This briefiHg shB:ll set forth the plB:H ef eperntiea fer
the pilet B:Hd gre1::1Hd perseHael.
(3) A te:ke eff pB:th freffi the leg pielttlp peiat shB:ll be
estB:blished, B:Hd shB:ll be mB:de kHe "a te B:ll "erkers iH thB:t
B:feB: bcfere the first tt:tfft ef legs is me•1cd.
(4) The hclieepter flight pB:th te B:Hd frem the drep :i'!eHc
shB:ll ec desigaB:ted aad ae CEJ:ttiptHcHt er pcrseaael (ether
thaa flight perseaHcl Heeessar'.1 te assist lltflsiHg B:HS take eff)
will eccttpy these areas dt1FiHg hclicepter liffival er departttre.
(5) The appreB:eh te the laHdiHg shall be eleltf aHd leHg
caettgh te flFcYeHt tfee teps fretH bciag pttlled iate the lEtttd
~

(6) The helicepter shall Het pass ever B:ft area iH flhich
etttters are fl erkiHg at a height .. hieh "ettld cB:ttse the rater
"ash te iflfiibit a ctttter's abilit) te safely eeatrel a tree er dis
ledge limbs.
[ 57)
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eopter. If, fer aHy reasoH, the helieopter operator belie• es the
lift eaHHot be ffiaEle safely, the lift shall Hot be ffiaEle.
(24) Effiployees shall Hot perforffi work tJREler h8"leriHg
eraft eX:eept fer that liffiiteEl period of tiffie Heeessary to gt1ide,
seet1re, hook aHd t1Hhook loads. Regardless of whether the
heekiHg or t1HheekiHg of a load takes plaee OH the grot1Hd or
other loeatioa iH aft eleYated work pesitioa iH st:Ftteffiral ftleffi
bers, a safe raeaHs of aeeess aHd egress, te iHelttde aH ttHpro
graffiffied eraergeHey eseape rettte or retttes, shall ee pre
, ided fer the effipleyees heekiHg er t1HhoelB:Hg leads.
(25) Statie eharge oH the sttspeHded lead shall be dissi
pated 11 ith a grottHdiHg de, iee befere grottHd persoaHel totteh
the st1speHded load, or proteetive rt1beer glo •es shall be .vorn
by all grot1Hcl persoHHel tot1ehiHg tfie st1speHded load.
(26) The 11 eight of aH eX:terHal load shall Hot eX:eeed the
ffiaHttfaett1rer's ratiHg.
(27) Hoist wires or other gear, eX:eept for pttlliag liHes or
e0Hdt1etors tfiat are allo .ved to "pey ot1t" froffi a eoHtaiHer or
mil off a reel, shall Hot be attaehed to aay fote.d grottfld stme
tt1re, or allo.,, ed to fot1I oH aHy fiX:ed strnett1re.
(28) Whet\ visibility is redt1eed by dt1st or other eoHdi
tioHs, grettHcl persoHHel sfiall eX:ereise speeial eatttiofl to lteep
elear of ffiaiH aHd stabili:tiHg rotors. PreeB:t1tioHs shB:ll also be
takeH by the effiployer to eliffiiHate as far as praetieal redtteed
•risibility .
(29) Sig a al sy steffis bet 11 eeH B:irerew B:fld grot1fld persoH
Hel sfiall ee tlflderstood RHB efieekecl ifl adYaflee ef heistiHg
the load. This applies to either radio or hB:fld sigHal sy steras.
HaHd sigHals sfiall be as shewR ifl Pigttre 6.
(30) Ne t1flat1theri:ted perseH shB:ll ee all8"ued te
appreaeh i'I ithiR fifty feet of the helieopter ·;, hea the rotor
elades are ttJffliflg.
(31) WheHe, er appreaefiiHg or lea• iHg a helieopter "ith
elades rotatiag, all effiploy ees shall reffiaiH iH full view of the
pilot aHEl keep iH a erot1ehed positioH. E1ttployees shB:ll a• oid
the area frera the eeeltpit or eaeiH rearward t1Hless at1theri:ted
by the helieopter operator to 11 erk there.
(32) St1ffieieHt grot1Hd persoHHel shall be pro• ided, oheH
reqt1ired, fer safe helieopter loadiHg aHd ttHloadiHg opera
~

(33) There shall be eoHstaHt reliable eoffiffit1HieB:tioH
eetweefl the pilot, afld a desigHated effiployee Of the grottfld
ere i'I •;r,he aets as a sigHalpersoH dtlfiflg the period of loadiHg
aHd tiflloadiHg. This sigHalperseH shall ee distiHetly reeogHi:t
able froffi other grotiHd persOHHel.
(34) OpeR fires shall Hot be pefffiiHed iH aH area thB:t
eot1ld rest1lt ifl St1eh fires eeiHg Spreaa ey the rotor dOWfl

WftSh.,.

(35) UHder Ho eiret1ffistaHees shall the refueliHg of aHy
type helieopter with either aYiatioH gasoliHe or Jet B (tttreiae)
type fuel be perffiitted .. hile the eHgiHes tl:fe rttHRiHg.
(36) Helieopters t1siHg Jet A (tt1rbiHe keroseHe) type fuel
ffiRY Se refueled with eHgiHeS ftlflfliflg proYided the folloWiflg
eriteria is met:
(a) ~to t1flat1theri:ted flefSOHS shall ee allowed YI ithifl fifty
feet of tfie refueliHg OfleratioH or ft1eliHg eqt1iflffieHt.
(b) A ffiiHiffit1ffi of oRe thirty pottHd fire eX:tiHgt1isher, or
a eorabiHatioH of saffie, good for elass A, B aHd C fires, shall
be flFO • ided "ithiR OHe ht1Hdred feet eH the tlfl" iHd side of
the reftteliHg operatioH.
Proposed
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(e) All ft1eliHg fleFSOflflel shall ee thorot1ghly traiHed ifl
the reftleliHg operatioH aHd ifl the t1se of the a't·ailaele fire ~
eX:tiHgt1ishiHg eqt1ipffieflt they ffiay ee eX:fleeted to t1tili:te.
~
(d) There shall be HO sraokiHg, opeH flames, enposed
flaffie heaters, fltl:fe pots or opeH flB:ffie lights withiH fifty feet
of the refttelitig area or ftleliHg eqt1ipffieHt. All eHtraHees to
the refueling tl:fea shall be posted v.ith "No SMOKIHG" sigfls.
(e) Dt1e to the Ht1ffierotis eattses of statie eleetrieity, it
shall be eoHsidered preseHt at all tiffies. Prior to startiflg refo
eliHg operatiofls, the ftteliflg eqt1ipffieHt aHd the helieopter
shall be t!;fOtlflSed llfld the ftleJiHg flO:t:tle shall ee eleetrieall)
BOHded to the helieopter. The t1Se of eofldt1eti I e hose shall flOt
be aeeepted to aeeoffi:Plish this boHdiHg. All grot1HdiHg aHd
BOHdiHg eOHHeetil'lflS shall Se eleetrieally aHd ffieehaHieally
firffi, tl'l eleaH t1HpaiHted ffietal parts.
(f) To eoHtrol spills, fuel shall be pt1Hiped either ey haHd
Of p8"uer. Pot1Fiflg Of graYity flow shall Hot ee perffiitted.
Self elosiRg ftl'l:t:tles Of deadftl:aft el'JH!:Fols shall ee t1sed aml
shall Hl'lt ee eloeked opeH. No:t:tles shall Hot ee dragged alm1g
the grot1Hd.
(g) lH e!l1le of a spill, the ftleliHg operatioH shall be iffiffie
diately stopped t1Htil st1eh tiffie as tfie persoH iH eharge deter
ffiiHes that it is safe to resttffie the reftteliHg operatioH.
(h) WheH affieieHt teffifJeratt1res ha-.e beeR ifl the 100
degree P. nrnge for aft eX:teHded period of tiFHe, all refueliHg
of helieopters "ith the eHgiHes rt1Hfliflg shall be st1spended
t1Htil st1eh tiffie as eoHditioHs eeeoffie st1itable tl'l rest1ffle refu
eliHg "ith the eHgiHes ftlHHiHg.
(37) Helieopters with tbeir eHgiHes stepf)etl beiHg refu
eled "ith a• iatioH gasoliHe or Jet B (tt1rbiHe) t) pe fuel, shall ~
alsl'l eomply "ith st1eseetil'lfl (36)(a) throt1gh (g) of tfiis see ~
tietr.
(38) lll'll'lk l'lfl persl'JHs iH loggiHg Ofleratil'lHS shall "ear
el'lHtrastiHg eolored hard hats, with ehiHstraps, aHd high , isi
ei!it) 1 ests Of Ot!ter gtl:ffflefltS to eHftble the helieOflter l'lflera
tor tl'l readily ideHtify their loeatieH.
(39) RidiHg the ll'Jad or hook of a helieoflter is prl'lhibited
eiteept iH the ease of aft effiergeHey with the proper safety
~
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2. Land. Arrils cross~
in front of body and
pointing downward.

4. Move forward.

WSR 99-08-072

3. Hold-Hover. The
signal "Hold" is
executed t"' ,,,,,,.;,..n
arms over-head
clenched fists.

with

6. Release Sling.
Load. Left arm held
down away from body.
Right arm slashes down
across body.

Combination cf :mn .
and hand movement in
a collecting motion,
pulling toward body.

7. Move right. Left arm extended
horizontally; right arm sweeps
upward to position over head.

8. Move left. Rig arm extended
horizontally; left
upward to position

9. Move upward. Arms extended,
"palms up; arms sweeping up.

10. Move Downward. Arms
extended, palms down; arms
sweeping down.

}l

See Figtires lite. 7 A t:flretigll 7 P, fer illtisff'atietts ef varietis types ef eable leggittg systems.
See Figtires lite. 7 Q t:flretigll 7 U, fer illtisff'atietts ef wllistle sigttals t!Sea eft ¥arietis eaele leggittg systems.
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HAULBACK LINE

CORNER BLOCK &STRAP

J)
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(

SKIDDER SYSTEM

SHAY SWIVEL

SLACKPULLING LINE

Proposed

-TONGUNE

TIGHTENING THE SLACKPULUNG LINE
RAISES & ROTATES THE TONGLINE SHEAVE,
MAKINO CONTACT WITH THE IDLER SHEAVES,
RESULTING IN A VISE LIKE GRIP ON THE
TONGUNE. APPLYING A LOAD TO THE TONG
LINE REI.EASES THE GRIP.

[ 62)

Figure 7F
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NORTH BEND SYSTE M

!

TAILSPAR

/TREES HOE

SKYLINE
ANCHOR

CORNER BLOCK

Figure7G

SOUTH BEND SYSTE M
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Figure71

MECHANICAL SLACK
PULLING CARRIAGE

Figure7 J

Propo.sed
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PARTIAL CUTTING WITH RUNNING SKYLINE

CARRIAGE

Flgure7K

RUNNING SKYLINE with chokers (GRABINSKI)
CORNER
BLOCK

))
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DETAIL
Flgure7M

MULTIS PAN SKYLINE

Flgure7N

Proposed
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BALLOON LOGGING - inverte d skyline configu ration

TIEDOWN LINE

/INVER TED SKYLINE

BALLOON LOGGING - haolbac k configu ration

[ 67]
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MeaHs leHger spaeiHg beh1eeH sigHals.
I slwrt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 shert 3 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 shert 2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SlrlBBER WUIS'fLl'l SIGNALS

Step &11 liHes.
Ahead sle .-1 eH fftftiHliHe.

MellftS leHger spaeiag eetweefl sigatlls.
+l~slffhfferff't.....,....:..,...,.,...,.....,.....,.....,.. . ,._. ,._. ,. ._.,...
. .,..
..,. .,_. . ,_. ..,. .,._. .,. .

Steps ffiO't'iag el!ffi1tge
steps er gees ahead eH slaek
pt1ller, llS e1tse ffitty be, if
e!l:ffi1tge is steppes.
2 sh ert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Go fthetld ea skiaaiag lifte
helaiflg el!ffiage.
l shert 2 shert ......... .... Piek t:tp skiddiftg liHe, easy.
2 shert l short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shake t1p etlffiage to eleftf
eh6kef':"
2 shert 2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aftead 6ft reeeaiftg liHe.
3 shert ......... ......... . Aheaa oft earfi1tge, holaiftg
at presetlt level, t:tsiHg iHter
leelt
3 shert 3 shaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . Altetld eas:; eH skiadittg
lifle:2 shert 2 short 2 short . . . . . . . Slaek skyliHe, eaele aowft.
2 short 2 short 2 shert
l shert ......... ......... Piek Hf' skyliHe, eaele t:tp.
2 shert 2 short 4 shert . . . . . . . Slaek reeeaiftg lifte.
2 short 4 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8laek skieaiflg lifte.
2 shert 2 shert l shert . . . . . . . TighteH all liHes.
1 shert-4 shert ......... .... Slaek off slaek pt:tller.
1 shert 2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Piek ttp slaek pt:tHer wfieH

Aheftd eH mftiHlifte.
Ahead eft hat!lbaek.

Ahead sle" eft hatdbaek.
3 shert I shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mead eft strft'NliHe.
3 shert I shert 3 shert ........ Ahead slew eft strft•Nlifte.
4 shert er mere ......... ... . Sl1tek ffitlialiae.
2 shert 4 shert ......... .... . Slaek h!ttllbaek.
3 shert I shert 4 shert ....... . Slaek stra 11 liHe.
3 shert 2 shert .,. ._,. . _.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. StaHdiHg tight liHe.
1 shert 1 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tight lifte •.vhile liHes ttre
ft:lftfttHg, 6f bfeftk if ft:lft
ftiftg tight.
3 shert ......... ......... .. Wheft riggiag is ifl: Strllw
liae b1tek eH h1tt1lb1tek.
3 shert I plt1s "X" fltlfft
her ef sherts ......... ...... \\'heH riggiHg is iH: IHdi
etttes Ht:tffiber ef seetieHs ef
Strllwlifte ellek Oft riggiftg.
3 short I short 2 short ........ Str1twlifte l:l1tek Oft riggiag.
I short ......... ......... .. WheHTiggiHg is ift: Ch1tser
iaspeet tlfta repair riggiftg.
2 shert ......... ......... .. WheH riggiHg is ia: No
ehekers baek.
2 shert 1 shert I ph:ts
"X" Ht:tffl:ber ef shorts ....... Nt:tfftl:ler ef ehekers baek.
2 shert 4 shert ......... ..... WheH riggiHg is iH: Slaek
h1tt1lb1tek hela &11 liHes
tlfltil 2 short elewfl.
3 H1:eai1:1ffl: ......... ......... Heeker.
3 meait1m 4 shert ......... .. Heeker 1tfta th1tt ere.,,·.
5 lea g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clififfler.
4 leag ......... ......... ... Fereffiftft.
l leag l shert ......... ..... Stftft er step werk.

sfflelt:-

2 shert 2 shert I plt:ts
"X" Ht:tffieer of shorts ---Wh ea earri1tge is ift: P>i1:1ffi
eer ef ehekers Ii aftted.
2 shert 2 shert l leHg ...... . Bt:tll eheker.
l short ......... ......... . Whea etlffillge is ift: Iaspeet
et1tt riggiftg.
2 shert 4 shert / 1 shert . . . . . . Fef eseh aaaitieHttl teH feet
ef teHg liHe.
l leHg I plt:ts "X" Ht:tmber ef
sherts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nt!fiffler ef eoils ef str1tv1
litte "aftted.
5 ffieatt:tfft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ttlil er seeoHEl rigger.
5 ffiedit!l'ft 4 shert . . . . . . . . . . Ttlil or seeofta rigger aftd
that ere11.
2 ffieffit:tffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Skiaaer heaa rigger.
3 ffieatl:lffi 4 shert . . . . . . . . . . Heoker ftfte thftl erew.
2 leftg ......... ......... .. Ahetld aft traftsfer.
2 leftg-4 shaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slaek tfaHsfer
1 sh Mt 3 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ahead eH earri1tge "ith
sl1tek pt1Her liae.
l leftg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alteaa oft str1twliae.
1 leHg-4 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slsek stra"' lifte.

7 leag 2 shert ......... ..... PerseH iHjt:tred, eall trftfts
pertftlieft ftftd streteher.
I leag I shert repeated . . . . . . . Fife:.
Grabiflslfi s:; stefft
2 shert l shert ......... ..... Slaek ffitliftlifte tlfta h1tt1l
baek tegether.
2 leftg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Take eff er pttt eft rider
b1eek:-

Proposed
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l lottg 3 short ............ . Ahead eas) OH straii litte.
~:S loftg .................. . . Climber.
lottg .................. . . Fereffiafl.
+l-+lA10tt1t1g"-+l'""'s~h~olf'lrtf-....,,-,....,.,..,.,..,.,. ,. .,. ,. .,"'"··"'"·,....·""'·...,...· Stttrt or stop werk.
7 lottg 2 short -.-.-.-.-. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-. Pers oft iajttrea, ettll trat1s
portatioft at1a streteher.
+1-+l~ott~g.._..l~s~h~o~rtHr~e~p~e~at~e~a~~~Ftfe:

Figere 7 R
SLACKLUlS WIIIS'FbS Sl8NhbS

Meafts loftgef spaeittg 19etweeH sigHttls.
2 short 2 short 2 short
1 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First ea19le tip ., hett roaa httS
beett elutHgea tu1tl tail hola
ffiaae fast.
2 short 2 short 2 short . . . . . . . Drop skylifte.
+-sh6rt- .................. . Stop aHy mo .iHg lifte.
l lottg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whett loggiftg, slaek sley
~

2 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ahead OH slcyliHe.
l lottg 2 short ............. Aheaa eas) ett sk)lifte.
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ahead oH skiatiiftg lifte,
helclif1g hat1ll9aek.

2 short 2 short l short l pltts

"X" ftttffiber of shorffi ....,....,....,....,....,.....,... Wheft eElffiage is ift: Nttffi
l9er of ehokers.
l short .................. . Wheft eftffiage is ift: lftspee!
riggittg, repair afta sefta
baelt2 short 2 shert 4 short . . . . . . . Wheft eElffiage is ift: Slaelc
httttlbaek afta helfl all littes
ttHtil l shert is blo .,,.ft theft
se1ul baek.
3 short 3 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheft eElffiage is ift. Setta
baek peweer.

5 ffieaittffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 ffieaittffi 4 shert . . . . . . . . . .
3 meaittm .................
3 metiittffi 4 short . . . . . . . . . .
5 lottg
4 leftg
1 loftg
7 loftg

•
•

Heati hoeker.
Seeotta heoker ttfte that

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cliffiber.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FereffiaH.
l sh6rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . S!ttrt 6r st6p ii erk.

2 sh6rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pers6ft iajttrea, ettll tratts
pertati6ft atte stre!eher.
Fire:I loftg l sh6rt repeatee
Figt1re 7 S
RBNNIPIS SWibUIEl WHIS'FLEl SISPlhbS

4-sheft- .................. . Slaek skiaaiftg lit1e.
2 shert 2 short I 2 short
2 short .................. Ahead easy oft httttlbttek
"' ith slttek skiatiiftg lifte.
2 short 2 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aheaa ett hat1ll9aek.
2 short 2 short 4 short . . . . . . Slttek luttlbaek.
2 short I 3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . Piek tlfl skylifte !tftB skia.
2 short/ 2 short 2 shert ...... Piek tlfl skylifte !tftB slcift.
3 shert 1 short ............. Wheft e!lffiage is it1: Straw
lifte bttek Oft hattlbttelc.
3 short l short 2 short . . . . . . . Wheft eB:ffiage is ift: Straw
lifte baek ett e!lffiage.
3 short 1 short ............. Whett sin"' lifte is ottt.
Ahettfl Oft stra•.-. lifte.
3 short 2 short . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 short 1 short 4 short . . . . . . .
3 short l short 3 short .......
2 loftg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tuil rigger !tfta that erew.

efeW-:

• 3 short 3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aheaa eas) Oft skititiittg litte
with slaek hat1ll9ttek.

II'

Tuil rigger.

MettftS lettger spaeiflg eet·;,oeefl sigftals
1 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stop all ffiOYittg liftes
2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SkiH eB:ffiage bttek
2 short l short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slaelc hattl19aek
2 short 2 sh6rt ............. Skitt etlffiage eas)

2 short 3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l short 2 short . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 short 4 short . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l short 1 short . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Stattaiftg tight lifte
Ahettfl Oft flrop lifte
Slaek BFOfl litte
Slaek l:i oth ffiaiftliftes
Stop erop lifte goit1g ttfl afta
mo 1e ell;ffittge fofll ara

3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moye ell;ffiage forw!tfa
3 short 3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mo'te eBffiage forw!tfa easy
3 short 1 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheft stra wlit1e is ottt:
2'\Hettfl Oft stra·.~lifte

Tight litte.
Slaek stra ii lifte.

3 short 1 short 4 short . . . . . . . Slaek strawlifte
3 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheft ell;ffiage is it1: Straw
:ltfte
3 short X short . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheft ell;ffiage is ift: ~lttm
her seetiot1s
3 short l short 2 short . . . . . . . 'ilR!ett eftffiage is itt. Straw
litte baek ett emiage

Pttll eRSy 011 strawlifte.
Aheaa oft traftsfer.

2 loag 4 short . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sleek tr!tftsfer.
2 lottg 2 short 2 short ....... Wheft emiage is itt: Trat1s
fer 19aek Oft eElffiage.
1 loftg I plt1s "X" ftt1ffiber of
shorts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whet1 emiage is itt:
19er of eoils.
[ 69]
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:Figere 7 U))
(1) Chokers must be at least one size smaller than the
mainline. If a dropline js used it must have a breaking
strength equal to a line one size smaller than the mainline.
(2) All butt hook rigging must be used in a manner to
preyent Joss of the choker.
(3) Molles or cold shuts are prohibited in butt rigging as
a load bearing connection.

2 sheft X sheft ............. WheH etlffiage is iH: ~tt1m
aef ef ehekefS
4 sheft ................... WheH emiage is iH: IHsfJeet
figgiHg, ref)a:ir aHd seHd.
attelt
l shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WheH etlffia:ge is ifl: Held
all liHes ttfltil 2 sherts, theH
sefld aaek
3 ffiedit1H1: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heacl heekef
3 ffieclit1ffi 4 sheft . . . . . . . . . . Heekef aHcl that efew
4 leHg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fefeffiafl
1 leHg l shert ...,_..,.___. ,. _"'""·:-.-. .- .. . ,_. ,._. ,._-:-. St8:ft er slefJ werk
7 leHg 2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . PefseH ifljt1recl; ettll traHs
fJertatieH aHd streteher
l leHg l sheft (fef)eatecl) . . . . . Fire
3 shert l leHg ............. Aekflenledged a, eHgiHeer
te sigHify ha:z:a:rclet1s tt1ffl

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-54-561 ((Lsg lstuling General rettttire
Guylines. (((1) Lea:tliHg efJefatefs shall httve a elea:r
view ef the laHSiflg 8:flS ef !he ea:rs Sf tftleks aeiHg lea:tiecl.
(2) PerseHs shall Het ricle legs, teHgs, grafJfJles er ether
lea:diHg de, iees.
(3) The ttse ef fJlaiH SfJikecl leacliHg heeks withettt a aell
is fJrehiaited fef leadiHg legs.
(4) All limes Sf kHets that wet116 f)rejeet ae, 8fld the
stakes er legal height shall ae reffi8'recl aefefe the leg is
leaded eH the eB:f ef tftlek.
(5) WheH the leacliHg efJerater is aet aale te see !he lea:tl
iHg efJefatieH, sigHa:ls shall be gi.eH b'.'Y a clesigHated fJerseH,
whe shall hw1e a elea:r Yiew ef the efJefatieHs aHcl shall ae vis
iale te the SfJefater. HaHcl sigHals ttsecl shall be as illttstratee:l
iH Pigt1fe ~te. 7, fullewiHg JNAC 296 54 565.
(6) Legs shall Het ae S'tYt1Hg er st1sfJeHclecl ever eeettfJiecl
et:tt1ifJmeHt by leacliHg 1ttaehiHes eH laHe:liHgs. PerseHs shall ~
Het staHcl Sf wttllc t1Hcler sttsfJeftclecl legs.
~
(7) Ne eHe shall ricle leacls while ea:rs Sf trtteks a:re beiHg
Sf)ettecl er clrefJfJee:l, e*eef)t these '+'ihese regttlar dttties ret:tttire
!hem te de se.
(8) Ca:rs ltflS trt1eks shall Het ae me' ed tlfltil the heae:l
leaser ef leacliHg tH:aehiHe efJernter is fJesitive that all fJerseHs
are iH !he elea:r.
(9) WheH gFltflfJles, trif) teHgs er sitH:ilar cleviees a:re ttsecl
ifl tfle leacli:Hg 8fJef8iiefl, they shall ae le fi ered te tfle gret1t1e:l
wheHever the ffittehiHe is ttflatteHclecl. If the cle·1iee eltfl tifJ er
fa:ll e·1er, it shttll be laid eH its side eH the gret1Hd.
( 10) 'Nhile legs are beiHg leaded, He eHe sha:ll rema:iH eH
the lead, eha:iH cleek er aehiHcl the eaa f)reteeter. AHy t1fl1tt
taehecl materittl sha:ll be reme .-ed freffi: the tef) ef the eab pre
teeter befure the trttek is me·1ed frem the laHcliHg.
( 11) Te eeHtrel the 1ttevemeHt ef a leg trttek being
leaclecl, It fl8Siti•1e attdiale ffi61tflS ef e8ffiffit1flie1tti8fl shall ae
established betweeH the trttek dri •ef ancl !he lea:tiiHg maehine
efJerater. The estaalishecl tH:eaHs ef eefflffittHiea:tieH shall be
fltlftili8:f te a:ll effifJle'.'Y ees eH !he laHdiHg aHd shall iHelt1de 1t
claHger signa:l te wa:ra effifJleyees iH ease ef ltfl etH:ergeHey. If
a meyaale lettder is beiHg ttsed, the leadef efJeratef shall
S8tlfld a Waffliftg signal aefure ffi8'viflg the lea:der. The sigHalS
se ttsed shall be ettsil'.'Y distiHgttishable frem ether "histle ef
hera sigHals ttsecl iH the la:acliag area.
( 12) W.fleH sigHals a:re t1secl at 1t laHcli:Hg, relead Sf cleek te •
eeHtrel the me• emeflt ef legging trt1ek:s iH tteeerdaHee "ith •
sttbseetieH ( 11) ef this seetieH, the fulle .viHg sigHals shall be
~))

Figttre 7 T
'fENSISN S'lS'fEM Sl8NA:bS

~

....................... . Release teHsieH

+l~sfihftSfRt~...,..-:-."'"·"'"·::-.·'"'·'"'·'""'·'""'·...,_...,_..,._-:-.-:-."'"·"'"·:-.::-. S tefJ eftl'fia:ge B:fld sta:rt
t1HSfJeeliHg teHg liHe
+l~SfRhftSRrt~-,-. .,. _.,. _:-.:-.::-._,. .,_. .,_. . ,_. .,_. .,_. .,_. ,._-:-.-:-."'"·:-.::-. s l8fl teflg lifle
+l~s~hfteff'ft~...,..-:-..,. _:-.:-.'"'··'"'·'""'·'""'·-=·-=-·..,.·..,..-:-.-:-•.,...:-.::-. Rest1ffie ttflSfJeeliag teHg
lffie
+l~sfRhft8fRt~...,..-=-•.,.._.,.._.,...
__,...._,...,_...,_...,_...,_..,._..,._..,._-:-.-:• .,.._-:-.::-. Will stef) B:fly ffie'li:Hg liHe
er slaek teHg liHe "heH e8:f
fia:ge is stef)fJed
2 sheft 2 sheft -.-.-.::-.·'"'·'"'·'""'·-=·...,·""'"·""'"-:-.
· Ce iHte iHterleek aHd ge
attelt
2 sheft 4 shert -.-.-.-.·'"'·""'·'"'·...,·-=-·""'"·-=-·-:-. Slaek hat1laaek aad let ea:r
fiage dewH
A~er

tt1ffl is set

2 shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ce a:heacl eH teHg liHe
2 shert 3 sheft ............. Ce ahead easy eH teHg liHe
3 shert ................... Ce iHte iHterleek aHcl take
eflffia:ge te laHdiHg
3 sheft 3 sheft -.-. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. Ahead eH eH:ffla:ge eas,
1 sheft 2 sheft -.-. .-.'"'·'"'·'""'·-=·-=-·""'"..,._
· ..,._-:-. IHefease teHsieH eH teHg
lifte nheH eflft'iage is geiHg
Ht
sheft l shert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deerease teHsieH eH teHg
lifte ·.vfleH etlff'iage is geiHg
Ht

tffied:-
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1 sheft .................. ........ 5t61'
~ 1 sh ert .................. ........ Ahefttl
sherts .................. ....... Bftek
2 shert:s tfleft 2 sherts ............... WritflpeF
3 sherts .................. ....... Cheek seales
1 leBg reveateEl .................. . ~
I leHg .................. ......... LeaEler me 1iHg

,2

( 13) l'Je perseft shall 'ae permitteEl aleBgsiEle er ttBEler
Heath lftteks beiHg leaEleEl er eH the leaEl ttfttil eefHffl:ttHieatieH
has 'aeeft esta'alisheEl with the leaEliBg maehiBe eperatef aBEl
trttek Elrher aHEl assttrEtflee has beeft reeeh eEl that it is safe te
'ae there.
(14) Pe·uer saws shall Bet 'ae eperateEl eB tep ef leaEleEl
leggiHg trtteks.
(15) StElflEliHg ttHElerHeath a sttspeHEleEl trailer er its reaeh
is prelti'aiteEl.
( 16) The etttsiEle bttHlclegs (bettem tier) shall be leaEleEl
tight agEtiBst the stakes.
(17) Legs shall be leaEleEl iH a ffi:aftHef te pre·1eat tlBEltle
straiH eH Mappers, biHElers, bttak stakes aHEl ehaias er straps.
~

L6gB shall lie eensidered 16 lie " .. ithi11 the staltes" ohe11
6fte ltalf the leg diameter is liel6 ,,. tlte t~ ef the stalces.

( 18) Legs ift ElflY tier er layeF ttBseel:lfed by sta:ltes er
ehalk bleeks shall be 11 ell saElElleEl aHEl have their EliaIHeter
eeftters iaside the EliaIHeter eeftteFs ef the ettter legs ef the
• 1teJ1:t levver tier er la) er.
I' (19) Btt1tk aHEl .vi1tg legs shall eJ1:te1tEl ft0t less tflaft
twelve iHehes be)eHEl the freHt ElflEl re!tt' bttHks er stakes. 01t
rigid t)pe btiHks, they shall eJtteHd Het less thaH siJ1: i1te:fles
'ae) ea El the fre1tt a1td re!tt' bi:rnks er stltkes.
(20) Dettble eftdeEl legs, abe 1e the stltkes, shall ft0t 'ae
leaded eH the siEle ef the lead frem whie:fl the bi1tders er
"ritflpers Me iHte1tEleEl te be releaseEl frem.
(21) Legs shall be leaEled iH a maHHer that .. mHet impair
fttll aBd free meYemeftt ef the trttek aHEl trailer.
(22) Eaeh leg 1tet eeataiHed withift the stakes s:flftll be
see tired 'Y• i th at least t ~· e "rappers befere the trttek left 1es the
immediate 11t1tEli1tg ftfeft.
(23) Leads er legs shttll Het be me ved er shifteEl 1l'hile
1..ritflpers aHd bi1tElers ftfe 'aeiHg applied er 1t6jttsted.
(24) St1tble leaEls. Leads shall be 'attilt tip er leaded ia a
ffiltftHer ts be stable 11 ilflettt the tise ef Mappers. Wr1tppers
shall be ee1tsidered ealy as preefttttieBary IHeftsttres te eBsttre
stabilit) ef the leaEl.
(25) LeaEli1tg eqtiiptReHt IHaiHtaiHeEl. All leadiHg
mftehiaes ftHEl eqttipmeBt sh1tll be maiatai1ted ia a safe eeadi
tieH. The eritieftl pftfts ef stteh eqtiivmeat, stte:fl 11s belts iH
base pl11tes, ete., th11t eaaaet be iaspeeted while iB speratisa,
shall be iHsveeted at re11senable i1tter t'fl:ls b) a qttfl:lil'ted per
sea v1heH the maehiae is shtttdewa. If iBElieatisas ef failttre er
l't eak1tess is 1teteEl er sttspeeted, the f)!lfts ifl qtiestiefl shall be
eJ1:11miBeEl 'ay aft itflpFeYeEl methed Elftd if fettftd te be defee
• ti 1e, sh11H be revaireEl er replaeed before the eqtiipmeflt is ptit
.baek it1te eperatiefl.
(26) TeHgs pt1llit1g sttt. Where there is a dat1ger ef teags
er :flasks pttlliag ettt ef the leg, straps shall 'ae ttseEl. Teags

ffift) 'ae ttseEl efl eJtl:f!l lftfge legs pre t'ideEl tfle legs Me bftfked
ElflEl Bete:fled te pFe·1iEle 11 seet1Fe helEl.
(27) The tr8f1Sf'et"t ye:fliele sltl!:ll 'ae pesitieHeEl te pre viEle
werlftag eleara1tee betweea the ·;ehiele aaEl the deek.
(28) Ot1l) lfle le11fiit1g er t1t1lestl:it1g ffi:ae:fli1te eperater ttflEl
ether perseBHel the elftpleyer demeflstrates ftfe esseBtial shall
be iH the "erk area 6ttriHg lestliflg ttfltl ttHlestliHg.)) ill
Guylines must be used with any logging eguipment when
required by the equipment manufacturer.
£2) At least the minimum number and angle of guylines
recommended by the equipment manufacturer must be used.
(3) Unless otherwise specified by the equipment manufacturer. guylines must be of the following sizes:
Cal In highlead logging. the head spar guylines must be
equal in breaking strength to the mainline.
Cb) In skyline logging. if the skyljne is one and
three-eighths inch or greater. the head spar guylines must be
at least one and three-eighths incb. If the skyline js less than
one and three-eighths inch. the head spar guylines must be
equal in breaking strength to the skyline.
(c) Tail lift and intermediate support trees must be adequately guyed to withstand anY stress to which the tree may
be subjected.
(d) On all other cable logging. the guylines must haye a
breaking strength at least egual to the mainline/skyline.
whichever is largest.
(4) When guylines are required for §pars they must be
positioned according to Iahle 4: Guyline Positioning. or
according to the manufacturer's specifications.
Table 4: Guyline Positioning
Numb!::[ 12( Guys
on Spar

l

2.
.3.
~

.5.

Numba: cf Guys
Sharing LQact

E12siti12ning Eigure Ngmber

l
2.
.3.!
2.

4 - 1 Guylini:: Casi::
5 - 2 Guylin!i: Casi::
fi - 3 G:uylini:: Casi::
1- 3 G:uylini:: Cas~

2
2

8 - 4 Guylin!i: Cas~

.3.

.(2).

2 - 5 Guylin~ Cas~
1Q - 5 Ggyline

Cas~

n

2

.3.
1

3.

~

2'

(2)

11 - fi G:uylin~

Case

12 - fi G:uylin~

(2)
13 - 7 Guyline
Case
14 - 8 Guyline

Cas~

~
~

15 - 8 Guylini::
(2)

Cas~

*
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(5)(a) Guylines supporting metal spars must be made of
plow steel or better material and must be maintained in good
condition.
(b) Guylines for tail/lift and intermediate support trees
may be made of synthetic material and must be used according to the manufacturer's recommendations.
(6) Load bearing guyline angles must be no greater than
fifty degrees measured horizontally (See Figure 18: Maximum Angle for Load Bearing Guylines and Skyline). If suitable anchors are unavailable or the terrain is so steep that the
guyUne angle exceeds fifty degrees. an additional guyline
must be rigged to oppose the load.
(7) Guylines must be kept securely tightened while the
spar. tree. equipment or rigging they support is in use.
(8) Power driven devices must be securely anchored
when used to tighten guylines, Holding such devices is prohibited.
(9) All trees that interfere with proper alignment. placement. or tightening of guylines must be fell.
OQ) Guylines must be hung in a manner to prevent a
excessive bight or fouling when they are tightened.

Proposed

I 721

(11)

The use ofloops or mol!es for attaching guylines is

=~~.

( 12) The U part of shackles or sleeyes must be around the
guyline and the pin passed through the eye of the guyljne.
(13) Splicing of guylines is prohibited except to make an
eye splice.
04) All spliced guyline eyes must be tucked at least
three times
05) Extensions to guylines must be·
(a) Equal in break.ing strength to the guyline to which
they are attached: and
Cb) Connected only by a shackle connecting two spliced
eyes. pressed eyes or by double-end hooks. Connections must
have at least one and one-half times the strength of the
guyline.
(16) When hanging a block or jack on a guyline. only
sleeve-type safety pin shackles must be used. The shackle
sleeve shall have not less than two and one-half times the line
diameter bearing on the guyline.

~
~
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1 GUYLINE CASE
QU AD RA NT 1

Load

N

QU AD RA NT 3

Figure 4: l Guyline Case
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2 GU YU NE CASE
QU AD RA NT 1

LOAD

QU AD RA NT 3
Figure 5: 2 Guyline Case
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3 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1
LOAD

D

c
c

)>

;::u

)>

z

-t
I')

QUADRANT 3
Figure 6: 3 Guyline Case
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3 GUY LINE CASE

QUADRANT 1
LOAD

' - - - - - G) _ _ ____,,

c

0
'----- N

" " ' - - - i::n

-1'
--_,,
__

- - c ____

-.:I'

....z

D

c

-~

c
c

)>

~
<
::>
a

z

-i
N

QUADRANT 3
Figure 7: 3 Guyline Case (2)
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4 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1

Load

~'100

j,q,\)

t-

~

D

I-

z

B

~

c

~
~

<C

:::::i

CJ

""
~1'

~~\)

"'< 1<o
QUADRANT 3
Figure 8: 4 Guyline Case
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5 GUYLINE CASE

QUADRANT 1

Load

~

1-

z
~
c

<C

::>

a

N

QUADRANT 3
Figure 9: S Guyline Case
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5 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1
LOAD

D

c
c

J>

~

J>

z

-f

....,

QUADRANT 3
Figure I 0: 5 Guyline Case (2)
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6 GUYLINE CASE

QUADR ANT 1
Load

1

0

N

~

QUADR ANT 3
Figure l l: 6 Guyline Case
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6 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1
LOAD

D

c

,,
l>

Cl

l>

z

-t
t'3

QUADRANT 3
Figure 12: 6 Guyline Case (2)
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7 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1
LOAD

t

0

N

<I:

.0

c:
c
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;u

)>

z

-t
~

QUADRANT 3
Figure 13: 7 Guyline Case
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8 GUYLINE CASE
QUAD RANT
LOAD

-.:I'

£J

c

1-

z

l>

c

c(

a:
c

;:Q

:::>

-4

l>

z

c(

a

II.)

QUAD RANT 3
Figure 14: 8 Guyline Case
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8 GUYLINE CASE
QUADRANT 1
LOAD

t
0

N

<

QUADRANT 3
Figure 15: 8 Guyline Case (2)
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POSITIONING GUYLINES IN BACK OF TREE

(honzontal)

--------

LIFT TREE

Figure 16: Positioning Guylines in Back of Tree

POSITIONING GUYLINES IN FRONT OF TREE

---A) _________ _
(horizontal)
SKYLINE

LIFT TREE

figure 17: Positioning Guy lines in Front of Tree
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MAXIM UM ANGLE FOR LOAD BEARING GUYLINES AND SKYLINE

Figure 18: Maximum Angle for Load Bearing Guylines and Skyline
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4 GUYLINE CASE - TAIULIFT TREE GUYING
QUADRANT 1

I

To Yarder

QUADRANT 3
Figure 19: 4 Guyline Case - Tail/Lift Tree Guying
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2 GUYLINE CASE
TAIUL IFT TREE GUYING
(gravit y outhaul, non-sl ackpu lling carriage)
QUAD RANT 1

To Yarde r

.

1-

z

D

Q

c

::::>

J>

c:

c(
~

J>

:::a

c(

z
...,,

G

-t

QUAD RANT 3
Figure 20: 2 Guyline Case - Tail/Lift Tree Guying
(gravity outhaul, non-slackpulling carriage)

. Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-15, filed
8/20/80)

WAC 296-54-563 ((Leg leetlieg

Speeial reqeire

tBettt!r.}) Guyim: tajWift trees. (((l)(a) Le1ulieg maehiRes

shall tie ef11:1i1313efl with aft effeetive 13arkiRg l'lFttkiflg system
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whieh is ftOt aepeRSeftt Oft the air Of hyamttlie pressttre whieh
is ttsea to stop t:he ffiaehine 'Nhile traveling.
(b) A braking systeffi shall be installed on the load line
anti booffi sttpporting eEJttipment whieh shall be eapable of
stoppiHg aHa holtiiHg, iH aHy positioH, the ffiaxitHttfH loaa fer
Whieh the loaaiHg ffiaehiHe is aesigHea. The eE)ttiptHeHt shall
be of stteh aesigH as to lower the boOJH with power. BootHS
ftOt haViHg power SOWft shall be aoggea before workers eftter
the hazaraotts area arottHti the boom. Workers shall ftOt be
ttfttier any boom •,vhile it is beiHg hela by the brake.
(2) A minimttm aistaHee of thirty six ineh elearaftee
shall be maiRtaiRea betweeR the eottRterweight of a loaaiRg
maehiRe aRa trees, logs, baRks, trtteks, ete., while the
maehiRe is iR operatioR. If this elearaHee eaHHot be maiH
taiHea, sttitable bttFFieaaes with warHiHg signs attaehea, simi
l!lf to a staHa!lfd gtt!lfdr-ail, shall be iHstallea to isolate lfle haz
!lftiotts !lfea. "OMIGER 36 iHeh ele!lfaHee" shall be m!lfkea iH
eoHtrastiHg eolors Oft sides aHti faee of eettHterweig ht OH
shovels, loaaers aHa other swiRg type logging eEJttiptHeRt.
(3) PersoHs shall Rot work ttRtier a slaelc pttller. A wam
iRg liHe, of sttffieieRt leRgth to reaeh the grottftti at all posi
tioRs, shall be httRg from aRy slaek pttller.
(4) Where a baekstop of a leaaiHg maehiRe is so eoR
strttetea that it eottla efl:lsh the operater's eab shottlti the heel
beem be pttllea or pttshea too far baekward, positive boom
stops shall be iHstallea.
(5) All mobile ferk lift type log haHclliHg maehiHes shell
be eEJttippea with a meaHs er ffieehaHism to preYeHt the logs
ffotH lea,·iHg or rolliHg off the ferlcs, aHa shall be ttsed at all
titHes while meviHg logs.)) (1) Whenever a tail/lift tree is
within reach of the work area and the rigging is placed on the
tail/lift tree at a height greater than five times the tree diameter (dbh). at least two guylines must be used unless tree size
and strength and rigging position eliminate the need for
guylines or employees must be in the clear before the
go-ahead signal is given.
(2) Guylines on tail/lift trees must not be anchored to
standing trees unless:
(a) There is no danger that the guyline anchor tree will
not enter the work area;
Cb) The guyline anchor tree is properly tied back; or
(c) Employees are in the clear of the guyline anchor
tree(s) before go-ahead signal is given.
(3) When guylines are required. they must be positioned
according to Figure 16: Positioning Guylines in Back of Tree
and Figure 19: 4 Guyline Case - Tail/Lift Tree Guying as follows:
(a) When the angle between the horizontal and skyline
coming into the tree (angle A in Figure 16) is less than the
angle between the horizontal and the skyline leaving the tree
towards the anchor point <angle B in Figure 16). the guylines
must be in back of the tailnift tree as specified in Figure 19.
Cb) If angle A is greater than angle B. then the guys must
be placed in front of the tail/lift tree. This situation usually
occurs when a tail/lift tree is used during downhill yarding as
shown below. Placing the guys on the uphill side only helps
to pull the tail/lift tree over uphill.
(c) If a suitable anchor is not available within a specified
shaded zone. two guylines may be used instead of one
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guyline. provided a guyline is placed on either side of and as
near as possible to the affected shaded zone.
(4) Tail and lift trees must be supported by additional
guy lines if necessary. to ensure the stability of the tree.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1197)
WAC 296-54-565 {(L1tg leadieg Self la&dieg lag
~))Intermediate support trees. (((1) A safe meaHs of
aeeess anti egress shall be pro·ritlea to the operator's loaaiRg
worlc statioH.
(2) Self loaaiHg leg tr1:1ek operators shall Hot ttRloaa their
owR loaa m1less a positive meeRs of seettriHg the logs has
beeH provides wheR biHtiers aRcl wrappers are removes.
(3) ~lew self loaaiHg log tn1eks pttrehasea ancl pttt iH
operatim1 after Ja1t1:1ery 1, 1980, shall be eEJttippecl with:
(a) A eheek vahe iRstalled OH the jib boom; aHa
(b) A seat that is offset fro111 the poiHt of attaehmeHt of
the boom. The seat aftcl boom strnetttre shall rotate eoftettr
fefltly:-

(4) The operator of a self loediHg leg t:l1:1ek shall Hot heel
over the operator's work statioH.
log
the
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3.
Place log In center
of load.

4.

6~

Place peak log on
load.

Hit log Into lay.

7.

Roll log Into lay on
load.

(1) Trees used as intermediate supports must be sound
and straii:ht from the ground to the point of strap attachment:
and must be rigged so that:
(a) Carriage clearance. as measured at the base of the
support tree{s) is at least five feet.
(b) The jackljne (see Figure 21: Critical Measurements
of the Double Tree Intermediate Support System) is a single
piece of line that is one-eighth inch larger than the tong or
skidding line or rigged to provide a strength equal to a Une
one-eighth inch larger than the tong or skidding Une.
(2) Vertical support trees must be firmly rooted.
(3) The base of all leaning tree supports must be prevented from moving by·
(a) Retaining twenty percent of the stump diameter in
holding wood: or
(b) Other suitable rigging arrangements.
(4) Double tree supports must be rigged so that (see Figure 22: Double Tree Intermediate Support System):
(a) The minimum and maximum heiwts of the jack relative to the height of the block are as shown below:

Proposed

(b) The angle the block line makes with the center line of
the support tree is as follows:
(i) For skylines one and one-eighth inch and smaller. ten
degrees in any direction: and
(ii) For skylines larger than one and one-eighth inch.
deflection of the block is in the direction of the jack and a
maximum of ten degrees.
Cc) The loaded support tree does not displace more than
two feet at the point of riggini: attachment.
.
(5) Single tree supports must be guyed as follows:
(a) For skylines one and one-eighth inch and less as
shown in Figure 4: and
(b) For skylines larger than one and one-eighth inch. as
shown in Figure 6.
(6) Double tree supports must be guyed as follows:
{a) For skylines one and one-eighth inch and less. no
guys are reguired:
~
Cb) For skylines larger than one and one-eighth incb. as ,.
shown in Figure 4.
I 90 I
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CRITICAL MEASUREMENTS OF THE DOUBLE TREE
INTERMEDIATE SUPPORT SYSTEM

Displacement
less than 2 ft.

Angle less than 10°

TOP VIEW
Skyline

Figure 21: Critical Measmements of the Double Tree Intermediate Support System
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DOUBLE TREE
INTERMEDIATE SUPPORT SYSTEM

Front View

D =: .25 X L = minimum distance
D

= .5 X L =maximum distance

Figure 22: Double Tree Intermediate Support System

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

the H'ttek ttHti H'ttilef "ith flltf'hettlltf' 1tHeHtieH te steeriHg ltflfllt
fltlttS, lights ltHS refleeters, ar1tke aeestefS, ar1tke heses ltHS
eeHHeetieHS, fe1tehes, ElHS hitehes (eettflliHgs). The ar1tkes
sh1tll ae testee aefere ltHti 1tftef ffte 1eHteHt ef the 1ehiele. The •
eflerttter shall sttaHtit a Vi'fitteH list ef Heeessltf'y reflltirs te a •
fleFS8H desigHElled ay the effif1leyer.

WAC 296-54-567 (~leier iraelt leg iNRsperhtiiea
Geaer&l HtfBiP@IB@B'81)) Rigging skylines. (((l) Prier te
ttse, the ef.!erater shall autke a eeffif1lete dltily iHsf.!eetieH ef
Proposed
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(2) AH) defeeti •e pttrts thB:t .,., ot1ld ffiB:ke the vehiele
t1ftsB:fe to operate, shB:ll be replB:eetl or repB:ired before the
, • efiiele is phteed iH ser 1iee.
(3) AH ffiotor •efiieles operB:ted OH pt1blie reads shB:ll
eoFRply with the FtJles of the regt1lB:tory body fiaviRg jt1risdie
tioH. Motor 1ehieles t1sed oH roB:ds Hot t1Hder the eoHtfol of
the state departmeHt of traRsportatioR, eot1Hties or eities shall
be eqt1ipped ii ith aeeess ories Heeessttr) for B: s ltfe operB:tioH
iHelt1cliHg operable heacl htmps ltfld at le!tSt two tail 11tffips ltfld
brB:ke laffips ilhieh shB:U effiit B: recl light plB:iHl) 1isible froffi
Et clistaHee of oHe thot1s1tHd feet to the reltf ltftd shttll also have
t il'O refleetors visible at Hight froffi three ht1Hdred fi~) feet
wheH direetly iH froHt of properly adjt1sted motor vehiele
heB:d lEtffif)S.
(4) 'Fft1ek tires il'OfH be) oHd Et poiHt of sB:fet) or Hot
m:eetiHg the safety reqt1irem:eRts of the jt1risdietioH haviHg
at1tlrnrity B:S to treB:d ii ettr EtHd tire eoHdHioHs, shB:H Hot be
ttSed:(5) The dri•ter shttll do everythiHg reasoHBbly flOSsible to
keefl the trt1ek t1Hder eoHtrol B:t B:ll tiftles B:Hd shall Hot OflerB:te
iH exeess of Et Sfleed at whieh the dri¥er eaH stOfl the trt1ek iH
oHe hB:lf the distB:Hee bet ii eeH the FB:Hge of t1Hobstft1eted
~

¥isietr.
(6) The ltfeEt bet·.veeH the trt1ek fram:e m:embers, exteftcl
iHg from: the eB:e rear ii ard B:s f!tt' B:s Heeessar) to pro 1ide tl sttfe

work 1treEt, shall be eovered ·with st1itttble RoHslifl t)·fle m:ate
riB:l. Log trt1eks ii hieh hB: t'e logs seB:led tlt stEttiOHS shttll ee
flrO'tided with a fllEttform: OH etteh side eJtteHdiHg ot1tw1trd
froffi the frttffie meffibers ttt lettst eighteeH ittehes, ttHd shttll be
~ eighteeH i1tehes 101tg or as Hear this diffleHsioH ltS the desigH
I' of the trt1ek 11 ill perfflit. The treadiHg st1rfttee of the plEttforffis
shB:H ee of HOH Slip t) pe HlB:teriB:l tlHd the plB:tforffi shttll be
ettpttele of sEtfel) st1pportiHg B: fi 1e ht1Hdred pot1Hd lottd.
(7) To proteet the opertttor of 1ehieles from loB:ds, tl st1b
stttRtittl bt1ll<llettd shall be provided behiHd the ettb whieh
shall exteHd tip to the heigbt of the esb.
(8) If logs mt1st be settled or brttHtled 11hile the loB:tliHg
OfleratioH is beiHg eanied OH, the lottdiHg operatioR shall
eettse 11 hi le the seB:liHg or brB:HdiHg is beiHg doHe so thB:t the
settler Of persOH doiHg the Bf1tHdi1tg is HOt Stlbjeeted to tlfly
hffi'!ards erettted by the lottdiHg operatioH.
(9) WheH ttt the 6t1ffip or relotttl or •v'fliere logs are sealetl
or braHtletl OH the trt1ek, the logs shall be settletl or brltfttletl
before the bi1tders are relettsed.
(10) AH •vehieles, 11•here 1isio1t of the operator iH the
tlireetioH of trttYel is im:paired by the load or vehiele, shttll be
m:oYed oHl) OH a sigHttl froffi B: ii orker 11 ho shB:H ha 1e a elear
Yiew iH the direetioR iH v1hiefi the •1ehiele is to be mo·1ed.
(11) Where 1t bridge or otfier roadway strt1ett1re is flOsted
11ith tt load lim:it sigH, log trt1ek driYers or operators of other
heEtYY eqt1ifJffieHt ltfe flFOhibited from drhiHg 1t lottd iH exeess
of the posted limit o 1er st1eh strt1elt1Fe.
(12) PersoHs shall be allo 11 ed to ritle oHl) ,;heH iH the
eae of the log tftlek.
(13) AH tftleks shall keep to the right side of the road
exeept 11 heFe the road is plttiHl) aHd ttdeqt1atel) posted for
• left side traYel.
(14) A method shall ee pro 1idea to amire that the trttiler
•
11·iH rem:ttiH ffiOt!Hlecl OH the trt1ek 11hile clri 1iHg OH fiighv1 a) s
or loggiRg roads.
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(15) WheH trt1eks ttre tov. ed OH a1ty rottd, the persoH
gt1idiRg the Yehiele l:ieiHg towea shall, by flFe1trraflged sig
HB:ls, go..·erH the Sfleetl of tra .el. The to 11'iHg of 1ehieles shall
be doHe ttt Et re11sofl11ble Sfleed ltfld ifl 1t prt1deflt ffi:ltftfler. A tow
e11ble or eh11ifl o 1er fifteett feet iH leHgth shall hft've a 11 hite
fl11g affixes at the af,)FmliffiEtte eeflter, however, it is reeom
meHaed that a rigicl to .. bftf be ttsed for this pt1rpose.
(16) All air liHes, B:ir efiambers aHd systems shall be free
of le11ks llfld be ttble to fft:lliHtaifl air presst1re OH eoHstEtflt
br11ke ttpplie11tio1t with the ffiOtor sht1t off for oHe ffliHt1le, or
air f1resst1re does Hot tlrov Ht:ore thttfl 4 p.s.i. iH Ofte ffiiflt1te
.,., ith the e1tgiHe rt1R1ti1tg B:t icllitig speecl EtHcl the ser 1·iee br11ke
!tflfllied.
(17) All rt1bber tirea motor 1efiieles shall be eqt1ippecl
with feHders. Mt1cl flttps may be t1secl iH liet1 of feflclers wheH
ever the motor vefiiele is Hot tlesigHed for feflders.
(18) Seat belts afld Etttehorages meeti1tg the reqt1ireme1tts
of 49 CPR Part 571 (D.O.T. Peder!tl Motor Vehiele S11fety
St11Htlards) sh11H be iHst111led flfld t1sed iH all ffiOtor 1efiieles.
(19) All tmeks shtlll be eq:t1ipflecl ii ith doors 11 ith oper11
J:i}e ltltehes, Of ll Stlfety eEtF Of Strtlfl shall be provided ifl liet1 of
the deer.
(20) All trt1eks sh111l l:ie equiflped with Et me11Hs to preteet
the operator froffi iHelem:e11t de11ther.
(21) Log trtJeks sltB:H 11ot B:ppro11eh 11 l11HcliHg 11hile there
is d11Hger from iHe effiiflg logs.
(22) Log tftlek dri 1ers shall stefJ their '<ehiele, dismot1Ht,
eheek tlfld tightefl lease load WfllfJfleFS ltfld eiflaers, either jt1Sl
before or imffiecli11tely B:fter le1t1ittg 11 priv11!e re11a !o eH!er 11
pt1blie road. While e1trot1te, the oper11tor shall eheek aHcl
tigfltefl the vt'fllfJfJefS/tie BO ilflS nfteHeVef there is fetlSOH to
believe tflB:t the Ylfttppers/tie do 1tfls h11'<e looseHed or the load
h11s shiftetl.)) (1) A skyline must not make an angle greater
than fifty degrees measured from the horizontal as it leaves
the tail/lift tree. CSee Figure 18: Maximum Angle for Load
Bearing Guylines and Skyline.)
(2) When rigged in a tail/lift tree. the skyline must be
anchored no more than eight degrees offline from the rearward projection of the skyline. If a suitable anchor is not
available within the s.oecified zone and the tail/lift tree is stable. a more suitable anchor outside the zone may be used.
(See Figure 23: Skyline Positioning Limits Tail/Lift Tree.)
(3) A skyline must not be considered a guyline.
(4) Extensions to skylines must be equal in breaking
strength to the skyline to which they are attached and must
not alter the safe capacity of the tower. In addition. if the carriage runs over the extension. the extension must be attached
only by a regular long s.olice or by a flush pin straight side
shackle connecting the two eyes.
~

See exception ju WAC 296-54-553 (4)(e)

(5) Live. running or standing skylines must be anchored
by one of the following methods:
(a) Directly to a stump or suitable manufactured anchor:
(b) Directly to the base of a standing tree provided the
point of attachment is no more than three feet above the
ground and no part of the tree will enter the work area if
.oulled ayer;
(j) If the tree will enter a work area. it must be properly
tied back: or
[ 93 l
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(jj) Employee(s) must be in the clear before the i:o-abead
signal is i:iven.
Cc) By passim: the skyline thoui:h a jack or block huni: on
a tailflift tree before being anchored.
(6) Skylines or mainlines must be secured by one of the
followini: methods:
(al With at least two and one-half wraps. well spiked. or
properly clamped: or

Cb) Choked by usini: an approyed shackle oyer the skyline or mainline with the pin throui:h the eye: or
(c) With an approved strap havini: both eyes huni: in a
shackle and the knockout pin or safety pin through the eye of
the skyline or mainline.
C7) Attaching the end of the skyline or slackline to the
base of the tail tree is prohibited.

~
~

SKYLINE POSITIONING LIMITS TAIULIFT TREE
QUADRANT 1
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Figure 23: Skyline Positioning Limits TaiVLift Tree
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AMENPA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order 90-01, filed
• 4/10/90, effective 5/25/90)
WAC 296-54-569 (~lstsr trttelt ls~ tr11nspsrtfttis1t
,
Bralte rettttirel llenh.)) Anchorj pg. (((1) Meter leggi11g
tfttelts Bftd tt'Bilers shell ee eqtt~ped ·.vith efekes er Othef eoft
trel metlrnds whieh ·;,ill safely stef} e11d field the mttxiffittffi
lead e11 the me,timttm grade. V/he11 t111ette11ded tftteks ere
flBrked ett a grade, itt additio11 to settiflg the brakes, the
wheels shell ee eheeked er eleeked.
(2) All trtteks eqttiflfled "itll air erBkes shall ee alse
eqttip('led vtith B readily visttel er ettdiale lmv eif pressttfe
wartti11g de·viee itt geed werki11g erder.
(3) E11gitte lYfle brakes shall be eettsifiered as 8'.tlxiliary
eeHtFols, 11ot B st1estitt1te fof the feqttifeftl:ettt fef B seFviee
brake S) stem.
(4) BFBke dftlms shell be ftl:tti11tei11ed ffee of eftteks,
breaks or defeets. Defeeti ve brake dfttms, etttts, sllees er Bir
littes shell be imftieditttely ref}ttired or repltteed.)) (1) Stumps
used to anchor guylines and skylines must be carefully chosen for position. height. and strength. When necessary. stump
anchors must be tied back to distribute the load.
(2) Stump anchors when spiked must be barked wbere
attachments are to be made.
(3) Stump anchors must be adequately notcbed to keep
the line in place and not adversely affect the stump strength.
(4) Employees must not stand close to the stump or tree
or in the bight of Unes as the guyline or wraps are being tjght~
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(9) Rock bolt anchors must be grouted. installed. tested .
and maintained according to the rock bolt manufacturer's recommendations.
(10) Anchors must be regularly inspected while the logging operation is in progress. Insecure or hazardous anchors
must be corrected immediately.
(11) Artificial earth anchors must tie installed and used
according to their design specifications and manufact urer's
recommendations.
(12) Mobile equipment may be used to anchor skylines.
running lines and guylines . provided the weight of the
machine or other methods are used to ensure macbine stability for all applied loads,

rnfili..

(5) When spikes or cable clamps are used. guyljnes or

I' skylines must be anchored with at least two and one-half

•
•

wraps around the stumps. Wraps must:
(a) Be well secured with at least eight spi.kes or six staples in sound wood on the first and la~l wrap: or
Cb) Haye the end of the line secured with two wire rnpe
clips on lines up to one inch diameter and three wire rope
clips on Unes one inch diameter and over.
(6) Properly installed deadman anchors are permitted.
Guylines must not be directly attached to deadman anchors.
Suitable straps or equally effective means must he used.
(7) Guylines of portable spars or towers must not be
anchored to standing trees if the unit is used as a head tree.
except as specified in subsection (8) of this section.
(8) In special cases such as hanging on foreign ownership or in cable thinning operation where frequent moves
make the retrieval of fell guyline trees difficult. the following
will apply:
(a) Standing trees within reach of a work area or haul
road may be used provided:
(j) They are soUd:
(ii) Have a sound undisturbed root system:
(iii) If fell. would be suitable for a guyline stump or tailhold as required in subsection m of this section: and
(iv) Are properly tied back to distribute the load: or
Cb) Guyline and/or tailhold anchor trees. when located so
they will not fall into the work area or haul road. need not be
tied back if stable.
Note:

Under no circumstances must an employer be required to
use standing trees to anchor guy!jnes.
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RIGGING UP

PASS BLOCK

·~:ti----

TREE PLATES
GUY LINES
TREE STRAPS
,,....,---"'~-

-

SAFETY STRAP
LEAD BLOCK
BARK REMOVAL

DEADMAN ANCHOR

WRAPPING A GUYLINE

GUYLINE ANCHOR

Figure 24: Rigging Illustrations
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AMENPATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed

9121n9)

~

WAC 296-54-571 ((M8t8P traeli leg tPftBSf18Phttiee
THiler hitehes ftftd s1tfety eh1tiBsa)) Releasing spiked
guylines and spiked skylines from anchors. (((I) All leg
tn1ek tlttd tuiler eeffi'eitttlliet ts shtlll 'ee eqt1ipped 11 ith
appre'<red hitehes (eet1pliHgs) whieh shall:
(El) Be etlptl'ele ef 1tithst!lftdiHg, ifl tlfl) direetiett, the
peteHtial sti'esses iffl]'losed;
('e) Be ef a desigtt whieh wettld fl6t 'ee rettdered iHepent
ti·1e 'ey dirt aHd de'efis !lftd sh!lll 'ee leeked seettrely tlttd pesi
~
(e) Be atttlehed te the tfttek frtlffle er exteHsiett ef the
trttek fraffte ey ffie!lftS ef HOt less thEtH fottf ffiEtefltHe eolts !lftd
Httts (120,000 p.s.i. ffitlteri!ll er better) 3/4 ifleh ditlffieter er
ltlfger, seettred 'e) leek Httts. Other ffiel'tfls ef Ettttlehmeflt fttr
ttishittg strettgth eqtttll te er greEtter thtlfl the Etee't e ffitly 'ee
Eteeepted if ef !tf!pre ved desigH tlfld applietttioH; !lftd
(d) Ilitehes (eottpliHgs) or parts thttt tll'e 'erekefl, ertteked,
exeessi¥ely werfl, er etherwise defeeth•e hHehes shall ee
repaired 'eefere ttse.
(2) Baeh log trt1ek aHd trailer eoffi'eiHatieH or log H't1ek
afld iHdepeHdeflt trailer eeffi'eimttiett shall 'ee pre ••ided ;r, ith
two or ffiore safety ehaifls or ea'eles 'Nitft a rated breakiHg
streHgth of fl6t less thafl the gress 1Veight ef the te11ed vehi
ele, 'ee eapEt'ele ef heldittg the trailer ifl litte iH ease ef failttre
ef the hiteh asseffi'el), !lftd 'ee as felle ws.
(a) Be perffi!lftetttly attaehed te the frttHte ef the trt1ek or
aft exteHsiefl ef the tftlek frB:ffl:e;
(a) Forffi a separate e0Hti1111ot1s ee11HeetieH betwee11 the
trt1ek fraffie er exteHsieH ef the tft1ek frttme ftfld the reaeh er

~

•
•

~

(e) Be ttttaehed Het ffiere thttH t1Vei·ve iHehes frem t:fle eye
of !:he reaeh er trailer;
(d) Be of a leagtlt shert eHot1gh to prevettt the trailer
retteh er teHgtte frem eefltttetiflg the gret1ttd ifl !:he e 1ettt ef
diseHgageffieHt froffi the trt1ek;
(e) Be ef tt desigtt te pre• ide a pesitive eeatteetiott thttt
eaHHOt be reHdered ittoperttti·1e by tttty eettditieH of t1se er
expest1re.
(3) 8 afety ehttiHs tlftd ettbles shall be replaeed ifflffiedi
ate!) if the) eotttaitt et1t, ertteked, er exeessi <'el) 11 ertt liHks,
er frttyed, strtlftded, er et:herwise defeeti·1e wire rere.
(4) Bt1H •neldittg ef sttfety ehaifl littks te retteh tft1ek
frame, er exteHsiett ef tftlek frtlffle is prohieited.
(5) Celd shttts ffitl) 'ee t1sed itt sttfet) ehaitts pre't·ided
the) B:Fe "elded sht1t tlftd ette size ltlfger th!lft the ehaitt eeittg

ttSeft:.

(6) There shtlll 'ee tte "eldittg er hole drilliag itt frttmes
efl whieh the ffitlHt1fttett1feF reeeffifftettds tltis HO! ee dotte.))
The following procedures must be followed when removing
spiked guylines or spiked skylines from stumps:
(1) Reversed safety wrap is put on and secured before
loosening the last wrap:
(2) An authorized emvloyee is in charge of loosening
guylines or skylines:
(3) The authorized employee uses all precautions and
gives warning before releasing lines: and
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Safety holdbacks are used when necessary for
employee safety.
(4)

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed

9121n9)

WAC 296-54-573 (l)\hteF traelt leg tF8RSf18Fhttiee
Heeeltes eed hBBltsa)) Loggjng machines-G eneral. ((fB
Leg trailers shttll 'ee eettHeeted te trtteters 'e) rettehes of tl size
attf! strettgth te withstattd ttll Herfflttl impesed stresses.
Splieed 11 oedett rettehes shttll ttet 'ee t1secl. Pfeper Feptlir ef
metttl rettehes by ·welaittg will 'ee fjerffiitted if aeHe by a t:tt1ttl
ified welder.
(2) llttttd fields er ether ftteilities sh!lll be iHst!llled efl
trailer tesgt1es or trailer reaehes if werkers are ret:tt1ired to
ffitlflt1ally ttssist itt eet1plittg them te their trtteters er trt1eks.
(3) A pesiti'f•e ffieatts, ether thttH elttfftfj aHd itt aEIElitieH te
the eltlHl:p, sh!lll be ittst!llled ett the retteh ef leg tfttek trnilers
wflefl the ti'ttilers are beittg te·;,ced Vlitbet1t a load.
(4) Persetts shall ttever ettter Ifie area 'eelew a st1speaded
lettd ef legs. At dt1ffips li'lhere the lettd mt1st reffittifl st1s
peHdeEl Ei'ee';e !:he 'et1Hks t111til the trt1ek is me <'ed ttwtty, ttHd
vv'hett the trttiler is the t)pe .. ith tt eeffipeHsatittg pitt itt the
retteh, tt ffiethed shttll be t1tilized whieh ·will allew !:he trailer
te 'ee te li'led tt IVtl) frem the dattger B:Fett.
(5) The rettehes ef t!Hleaded l:failefS eeittg tewed shall ee
pre vided wit:h attcl t1se tt ffiittimt1m ette iHefl pitt Hetlf the eHd
er ttH eqt1a:lly effeeti.,•e ffiettHs te fjreYeHt f!tllliHg er stripfjittg
thret1gh the ttJHHel.
(6) Rettefl leeks, eltt1ttps, er tighteHers shall be of tlte type
thttt will seet1rely leek the retteh iH !:he tttHHel.
(7) Ne retteh ef less tftflfl Hie ffittximt1ffi size t1sEt'ele ifl the
ttJHHel ef tl trailer shall ee ]'lermitted.
(8) Alterattett ef trailer tt1aael te perffiil redt1etieH ef
retteh size is prehi'eited.
(9) Bvery trt1ek er trt1ek ttHd trailer eHgttged iH the traas
pertatieH ef legs lettdecl lettgthwise, shall be eqt1ipped with
'et1ttks tlfta ehoek 'eleeks er stttkes.
(10) Leg et1ttlts er ttRy pB:Fl ef 'et1ttk asseffibl) beHt
ettet1gh te ettt1se bt1ttks te 'eittd, shttll be straightettea. Bt1ttks
shall ee StJffieieHtly SHElfP te preveHt legs frefft slip]'liHg. Tup
type stttkes shttll 'ee preperly seet1recl ttttd leeked itt a ffitltttter
whieh will rre·teHt them frem aeeiaettt!llly trippiHg er f!lllisg.
( 11) All trtteks 11 ith s 11 i, el t) pe 'et1ttks sh!lll ha, e 'et1Hk
leeks er att et:tt1ivttleHt system ef heldittg the bt1ttks iH plEtee
while leadittg legs.
(12) The 'ettttks er 'eelsters ef tlfl) trt1ek er trailer shttll 'ee
eit:her et1rved tlflwtlFd er straight. Bt1ttks with ettds !ewer thatt
their eettters tll'e prehibitecl.
( 13) 8t1ffieiettt eletlfttttee 'eetweeH the bt1ttk tlfld bt1ttk
rider sh!lll be mttitttaitted te pre• ent 'et1ttk biHdittg.
( 14) Trttiler bt1Hks shttll be pre, icled "itlt a false er tilt
et1Hk. The ehttHHel ef the 'et1ttk shall ee !~pt reaseHttely free
efdeeris.
(15) Stttkes tlHd stttke exteHsieRS sh!lll ee iastalled tlfld
mtliHtaiHed se thtlt the ttHgle 'eet •¥eel! 'et1ttks attd stttkes (ttttd
extettsietts if t1sed) shall aet e~teeed ttiHet)' degrees wheH
leatted-:
(16) Frttffies, reaehes, 'et1ttks attd ft1ttttittg getlf ef leg
trt1elffi shall be ma:iatttiaed free of ertteks, brettks aHd defeets.
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If defeets &re fot1Hd, the) sfittll be immedistel) repftired er the
pBft replaeed.)) (1) All logging machinery must have speed
limiting devices. safety stops. or emergency shut down
devices or shut off valves. with the controls located so that in
the eyent of an emergency. the prime mover may be shut
down from a safe place.
(2) Machine operators must be experienced in operating
the eguipment they use.
EXCEPTION·

Inexperienced employees may operate equipment to
gain exoerjence whjle jn training but may do so only
while worki n~ under the immediate supervision of an
experienced authorized person.

(3) All machine controls must be marked as to their purpose in the operation of the machine.
(4) The rated capacity of any yehicle transporting a
machine must not be exceeded.
CS) Machines must be loaded. secured and unloaded in a
manner that will not create a hazard for any employee.
(6) The employer must not make any modifications or
additions that affect the capacity or safe operation of the
equipment without written approval of the manufacturer or a
qualified engineer. If modifications or changes are made. the
capacity. operation and maintenance instruction plates. tags.
or decals. must be changed accordingly. The original safety
factor of the equipment must neyer be reduced
(7) Equipment must be classed and used according to the
manufacturer's rating. Where low gear ratios or other devices
are installed to increase the line pull in accordance with subsection (6) of this section. the size of the rigging must be
increased accordim~ly so that it wi11 safely withstand the
increased strains.
(8) Eacb machine. including any machine provided by an
employee. must be maintained in serviceable condition and
the following:
Ca) Each machine is inspected before initial use during
each workshift. Defects or damage are repaired or the unserviceable machine is replaced before beginning work.
Cb) Operating and maintenance instructions are available
on the machine or in the area where the machine is being
operated Each machine operator and maintenance employee
complies with the operating and maintenance instructions.
(c) Each machine is operated only from the operator's
station or as otherwise recommende d by the manufacturer.
Cd) No employee rides on any load.
(9) The yarding machine or vehicle including its load.
must be operated with safe clearance from all obstructions.
(lQ) While manual/mech anized falling is in progress. all
logging machines must be operated at least two tree lengths
away from trees being fell.

EXCEPTION:

This movisjon does not apply to logging machines
performing tree pul!jng operations or logging
machines called upon by the cutter to ground hazard
trees. All cutters must be notified of the loggjng
machine entrance into the area and all fal!jng within
two tree lengths of the logging machine must stop.

( 11) If a hydraulic or pneumatic storage device can move
the moving elements such as but not limited to. blades. buckets. saws and shears. after the machine is shut down. the pressure or stored energy from the element must be discharged as
specified by the manufacturer.
Proposed
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( 12) Loads must not exceed the rated capacity of the pallet. trailer. or other carrier.
(13) Boom-type logging machines must have a boom ~
stop to prevent oyer-topping of the boom.
~
04) Boom points of timber booms must be eqJ.Jipped
with metal straps. plates or other devices as needed to properly secure eyebolts and fittings used to support lines. blocks.
or other rigging.
05) Logging machine sleds or bases must be strong
enough to withstand any stresses imposed upon them.
(16) Stationary logging machines must be securely
anchored or otherwise stabilized to prevent unintended
movement while yarding or skidding.
07) Logging machines and their components must be
securely anchored to their bases.
(18) Logging machines must be kept free of flammable
waste materials and any materials that might contribute to
slipping. tripping or falling.
( 19) A safe and adequate means of access and egress to
all parts of logging machinery where persons must go must
be provided and maintained in a safe and uncluttered condition. Machine access systems. meeting the specifications of
the Society of Automotive Engineers. SAE J185. June 1988.
"Recommended Practice for Access Systems for Off-Road
Machines." must be provided for each machine where the
operator or any other employee must climb onto the machine
to enter the cab or to perform maintenance . Walking and
working surfaces of each machine and machine work station
must have a slip-resistant surface to assure safe footing
(2Q) Enclosed-type cabs installed on mobile logging
machines must have two means of exit. One may be an emer- ~
gency exit and be available for use at all times regardless of ~
the position of the side arms or other movable parts of the
machine. An easily removable window is acceptable as the
emergency exit if it is large enough for an employee to
readily exit
EXCEPTION: Mobile logging machines manufactured before July
1.1980 are not required to have two means of exit.

(21) Before leaving the operator's station of a machine.
the operator must ensure the machine is secured as follows:
(a) The parking brake or brake locks must be applied;
(b) The transmission must be placed in the manufacturer's specified park position: and
Cc) Each moving element such as. but not limited to
blades. buckets. saws and shears. must be lowered to the
ground or otherwise secured.
(22) Storing employee property. tools. or other miscellaneous materials on or within three feet of any logging
machine is prohibited if retrieving the items would expose an
employee to the hazardous pinch point area between the
rotating superstructure and the nonrotating undercarriage.
(23) Employees must approach the hazardous pinch
point area only after informing the operator of that intent and
receiving acknowledgment from the operator that the operator understands the employee's intention. All logging
machines must be stopped while any employee is in the hazardous pinch point area.
(24) An unimpaired horizontal clearance of at least three •
feet must be maintained between the rotating superstructure •
of any logging machine and any adjacent object or surface. If
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this clearance cannot be maintained. a safety zone barrier
must be used to isolate the hazardous area. The safety zone
~barrier may be a warning line constructed of rope or ribbon.
,supported on stanchions. "DANGER 36-INCH CLEARANCE"
should be marked near the rear of the machine.
(25) After adjustments or repairs are made. logging
machines must not be operated until all guards are reinstalled.
safety devices reactivated. and maintenance eguipment
removed.
(26) Fairleads must be properly aligned at all times and
designed to prevent line damage.
(27) Employee(s). except a mechanic or employee in
training to operate eguipment. must not ride on any mobile
logging machine or turn of logs unless provided with seating.
seat belts. and other protection eguivalent to that provided for
the operator.
(28) Tractors. skidders. arches. or logs being yarded by
them must not run over or rub against anchored lines. tailhold
stumps. or other rigging.
(29) Ends of lines attached to drums on logging
machines must be secured by end attachments that develop
the ultimate strength of the line unless three wraps of line are
maintained on the drum at all times.
EXCEPTION:This does not apply to tractors or skidders.

(30) Wire rope must be wound on drum spools in a manner to prevent excessive wear. kinking. chafing or fouling.
(31) A guide pulley. tool. stick. iron bar or other mechanical or manual means must be used when guiding lines onto
drums. Guiding lines onto drums with any part of the body in
• direct contact with the line is prohibited.
(32) A limit switch must be installed on electric-powered
•
log loaders to prevent the lift arms from traveling too far in
the event the control switch is not released in time.
(33) All forklift type log handling machines must be
eguipped with a grapple system and the arms must be closed
whenever logs are being carried.
(34) When forklift machines are used to load. unload. or
handle trailers. a positive means of holding the lifting attachment on the fork must be installed and used.
(35) Loads on forklift type log handling machines must
be transported as low as safely operable without obstructing
visibility.
(36) Guyline drum controls and outrigger controls must
be separated and clearly identified in a manner that will prevent the engaging of the wrong control.
(37) Each machine must be eguipped with guarding to
protect employees from exposed moving elements. such as.
but not limited to, shafts. pulleys. belts on conveyors, and
gears in accordance with the reguirements of this standard
and chapter 296-24 WAC, Part C. Machinery and machine
guarding. Guards must be in place at all times when machines
are in use.
Note;

•
•
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(39) Grab rails must be provided and maintained in good
repair on all walkways of stationary units elevated more than
four feet.
(40) Towed equipment such as. but not limited to. skid
pans. pallets. arches. and trailers. must be attached to each
machine or vehicle to allow a full ninety degree turn; to prevent overrunning of the towing machine or vehicles; and to
ensure that the operator is always in control of the towed
eguipment.
(41) Timbers used for· masts or booms shall be
straight-grained. solid. and capable of withstanding the working load.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57310 Logging machines-Chi pping in
woods locations. In-woods chipping must be performed
according to the following:
(1) Chipper access covers or doors remain closed until
the drum or disc stops completely.
(2) Infeed and discharge ports are guarded to prevent
contact with the disc, knives, or blower blades.
(3) The chipper is shut down and locked out according to
the lockout/tagout requirements of chapter 296-24 WAC,
Part A-4, when an employee performs any servicing or maintenance.
(4) Detached trailer chippers are chocked when used on
any slope where rolling or sliding of the chipper is reasonably
foreseeable .
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57315 Logging machines-Ex haust
pipes. (1) Engines not equipped with turbochargers must
comply with the department of natural resources, chapter
332-24 WAC, requirements for spark-emitting equipment.
(2) Each machine muffler provided by the manufacturer,
or their equivalent, must be in place at all times the machine
is in operation.
(3) Exhaust pipes must be located or insulated to protect
workers from accidental contact with the pipes or muffler and
must direct exhaust gases away from the operator and other
persons.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57320 Logging machines-Glas s. Glass
installed on logging machines must:
(1) Be free of deposits of oil and mud or defects that
could endanger the operator or other employees;
(2) Be safety glass or a type that provides equal protection;
(3) Be removed or replaced if defective or broken glass
impairs the vision of the operator; and
(4) Have an additional metal screen or guard installed
where glass does not provide adequate operator protection
from flying chokers, chunks, saplings, limbs, etc. The operator's vision must not be impaired.

This does not apply to lifting or yarding components such
as but not limited to. cable nip ooints. sheaves and blocks.

(38) Each machine used for debarking. limbing. and
chipping must be guarded to protect employees from flying
wood chunks. logs. chips. bark. limbs. and other material in
accordance with the reguirements of this standard and chapter 296-24 WAC. Part C. Machinery and machine guarding.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57325 Logging machines-B rakes. ( 1)
Brakes or dogs must be installed on all machine drums and
maintained in effective working condition.
(2) Drum brakes must have an independent locking
device that will hold the drum when the operator leaves the
machine and the machine is not operating.
(3) Brakes must be protected from direct exposure to the
e~ements or be designed or constructed to make them imperv10us to such exposure.
(4) At the start of each shift, logging machine operators
must test all brakes before taking a load.
(5) Service brakes must be able to stop and hold each
machine and its rated load capacity on the slopes over which
it is being operated. Brakes must be effective whether or not
the engine is running and regardless of the direction of travel.
(6) Self-propelled logging machines manufactured on or
after July 1, 1985, must be equipped with braking systems as
follows:
(a) A service braking system, which must be the primary
means of stopping and holding the equipment;
(b) An emergency stopping system, which must be a seco.ndary ~eans of stopping the equipment in the event of any
smgle failure of the service system; and
(c) A parking brake system, which must be used to continuously hold a stopped machine stationary within the limits
of traction on any grade on which it is operated so as to allow
the operator to leave the vehicle without the vehicle moving,
and to prevent subsequent movement of the vehicle while
unattended. The parking brake system must maintain this
p~king performance despite any contraction of brake parts,
failure of the source of application, energy or leakage of any
kind.
(7) The braking systems required in subsection (5) of this
section must be installed, tested, and maintained according to
the following Society of Automotive Engineers' (SAE) Recommended Practices:
(a) 11026-1982 -Braking Performanc e-In Service
Crawler Tractors and Crawler Loaders;
(b) 11473-1984 -Braking Performance -Rubber-Tir ed
Construction Machines;
(c) 11178-1980 -Minimum Performance Criteria for
Braking Systems for Rubber-Tired Skidders.
(8) Self-propelled logging machines manufactured
before July 1, 1985, must have braking systems installed,
~ested and maintained in as effective a condition as originally
mtended by the manufacturer.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57330 Logging machines-O utriggers.

(1) All outriggers must have a stable base under the outrigger

or equivalent leveling pads as recommended by the equipment manufacturer.
(2) Outriggers must have a means to hold them in both
the retracted and extended position.
(3) Hydraulic outriggers must have a positive holding
device (velocity fuse, load check valve, manually operated
valve or equivalent) to prevent movement of the piston in the
Proposed

event of a hose, fitting or other failure in the hydraulic system
except when proper blocking is provided.

NEW SECTION

4

WAC 296-54-57335 Logging machines-H ydraulics.

(1) If failure of hydraulic lines could create a hazard to an

equipme~t operator while at the operator's station, safeguards
must be mstalled that will eliminate the hazard.
(2) Machines or equipment must not be operated when
hydraulic fluid leakage creates contamination of the operator's workstation, means of access or egress, or creates other
unsafe conditions such as fire hazard or control malfunctibn.
(3) Abrasive contact with hydraulic hoses, tubing or fittings must be eliminated before further use.
(4) Defective hydraulic hoses, lines and fittings must be
replaced.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57340 Logging machines-A -frames.
(1) A-fr~e~ must be guyed or braced to provide stability and
prevent t1ppmg.
(2) A-frame bases must be secured against displacement
and the tops must be securely bolted or lashed to prevent displacement.
(3) Where guylines are used, A-frames must have at least
one snap guy and two guylines securely attached, anchored
a~d spre~d to. form an angle 70 degrees to 90 degrees opposite the direcuon of stress or strain.

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-57345 Logging machines-M oving. ( 1)
Operators must ensure that all employees are in the clear
before initiating or continuing the movement of any mobile
equipment. The machine must be operated far enough from
employees and other machines so that operation does not create a hazard for an employee.
. (2) At any time when moving logging machines, the
dnver must have a clear and unobstructed view of the direction of travel. When this is not possible, a signal person with
a clear and unobstructed view of the direction of travel must
be designated and used to direct the movement of the
machine, or the machine must have an audible horn that is
sounded.
EXCEPTION: This does not apply to tractors, skidders or tree harvesters during normal yarding operations.

(3) Where a signalperson is used, the equipment operator
n_iust move the equipment only on signal from the designated
s1gnalperson and only when the signal is distinct and clearly
understood. (See appendix 1.)
(4) When moving power units, persons other than the
operator and the person in charge must not be permitted to
ride on the unit.
(5) All obstructions that may reach the operator while
moving a machine must be removed.
~
(6) When moving to areas within the immediate landing •
area, all employees must stay in the clear of the logging
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machine(s) or must inform the operator of the intent to
or be near the machine(s).
(7) Mobile yarders and wheel or crawler loaders must
,
not travel on road grades greater than 15 percent unless they
are securely snubbed or towed, or have a braking system
designed for such travel by the manufacturer.
(8) Crawler-type, track-mounted logging machines with
manual transmissions must be equipped with a ratchet or
other device that will prevent unintended disengagement or
reversing of the machine and the operator must be informed
of the proper technique.

~approach

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-57350 Logging machines-Tractors
and skidders. (I) Operators must operate and control their
machines in a safe manner and avoid operations in areas
where machine stability may not be maintained.
(2) Winch lines on logging tractors or skidders must be
attached to the drums with a breakaway device.
(3) Arches must be equipped with line guards.
(4) A turnaround, if needed for skidders, must be provided on all skidding roads every 500 feet.
(5) The following safe work procedures must be followed:
(a) Lines must not be allowed to trail behind the tractor
or skidder where it may hang up and snap forward.
(b) Each machine must be positioned during winching so
the machine and winch are operated within their design lim~ its.
I' (c) Logs/trees must be chocked near the ends of the
logs/trees whenever possible and safely positioned before
traveling.
(d) Before climbing or descendi~g grades, the proper
gear must be selected to allow the engine to govern the tractor
speed.
(e) On side hills, abrupt turns uphill must be avoided.
The tractor or skidder must be backed downhill first then
turned uphill. The turn may be slacked off as necessary to
permit this maneuver.
(f) Tractor or skidder speed must be adjusted to the circumstances prevailing. Excessive or uncontrolled speed must
be avoided.
(6) Where tractor and skidder operators or helpers,
because of the nature of their work duties, are required to
wear calk soled footwear, the decks and operating foot controls must be covered with a suitable nonslip material.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-57355 Logging machines-Protective
structures for operators. (1) Each tractor, skidder, log
stacker and mechanical felling device, such as tree shears or
feller-buncher, placed into initial service after February 9,
1995, must be equipped with falling object protective structure (FOPS) and/or rollover protective structure (ROPS). The
• employer must replace FOPS or ROPS which have been
.removed from any machine.
EXCEPTION:

This requirement does not apply to machines which
are capable of 360 degree rotation.
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(2) ROPS must be installed, tested, and maintained in
accordance with the Society of Automotive Engineers SAE
11040, April 1988, "Performance Criteria for Rollover Protective Structures (ROPS) for Construction, Earthmoving,
Forestry, and Mining Machines."
(3) The ROPS must be high enough and wide enough so
that it will not impair the movements of the operator or prevent his immediate escape from the vehicle in emergencies
and must allow as much visibility as possible. Clearance
above the deck and the ROPS of the vehicle at exits must be
at least fifty-two inches (1.3 meters).
(4) Certified roll-over protective systems must be identified by a metal tag permanently attached to the ROPS in a
position where it may be easily read from the ground. The tag
must be permanently and clearly stamped, etched or
embossed indicating the name and address of the certifying
manufacturer or registered professional engineer, the ROPS
model number (if any) and the vehicle make, model or serial
number the ROPS is designed to fit.
(5) Roll-over protective structure systems must be maintained in a manner that will preserve their original strength.
Welding must be performed by qualified welders only. (A
qualified welder is defined under "welder qualification" in
American Welding Society A.W.S. A3.0-69.)
(6) FOPS structures must be installed, tested and maintained according to:
(a) The society of automotive engineers SAE 1231-1971,
"minimum performance criteria for falling object protective
structures (FOPS) prior to February 9, 1995."
(b) Society of automotive engineers SAE 1231, January
1981, "minimum performance criteria for falling object protective structures (FOPS) for each tractor, skidder, log
stacker, log loader and mechanical falling device, such as tree
shears or faller-buncher, placed into initial service after February 9, 1995."
(7) The employer must replace FOPS that have been
removed from any machine.
(8) Vehicles with ROPS or FOPS as required in subsection (1) of this section, must comply with the society of automotive engineers SAE J397a-1972, "deflection limiting volume for laboratory evaluation of roll-over protective structures (ROPS) and falling object protective structures (FOPS)
of construction and industrial vehicles." Vehicles placed into
initial service after February 9, 1995, must meet the requirements of SAE 1397-1988.
(9) The opening in the rear of the ROPS on the crawler
or rubber-tired tractors (skidders) must be covered with
1/4-inch diameter woven wire having not less than
1-112-inches or more than 2-inch mesh, or material which
will afford equivalent protection for the operator.
(a) The covering must be attached to the structural members so that enough clearance is provided between the screen
and the back of the operator.
(b) Structural members must be free from projections
that would tend to puncture or tear flesh or clothing.
(c) Suitable safeguards or barricades must be installed, in
addition to the screen, to protect the operator when there is a
possibility of being struck by any material that could enter
from the rear.
[ 101]
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(10) Crawler and rubber-tired tractors (skidders) working in areas where limbs or brush may endanger the operator
must be guarded.
(a) Shear or deflector guards must be installed on each
side of the vehicle at an angle leading forward and down from
the top front edge of the canopy of the vehicle, which will
tend to slide the brush or limbs up and over the top of the canopy.
(b) Open mesh material with openings of a size that will
reject the entrance of an object larger than 1-3/4-inches in
diameter, must be extended forward as far as possible from
the rear corners of the cab sides to give the maximum protection against obstacles, branches, etc., entering the cab area.
(c) Deflectors must also be installed ahead of the operator to deflect whipping saplings and branches.
(d) Deflectors must be located so as not to impede
entrance to or exit from the compartment area.
(e) The floor and lower portion of the cab must be completely enclosed with solid material, except at entrances, to
prevent the operator from being injured by obstacles which
otherwise could enter the cab compartment.
(11) Enclosures for agricultural and industrial tractors
manufactured after September 1, 1972, must be constructed,
designed and installed as detailed in the society of automotive engineers technical report 1168. Each machine manufactured after August 1, 1996, must have a cab that is fully
enclosed with mesh material with openings no greater than 2
inches (5.08 cm) at its lease dimension. The cab may be
enclosed with other material(s) where the employer demonstrates such material(s) provides equivalent protection and
visibility.
EXCEPTION:

Equivalent visibility is not required for the lower portion of the cab where there are control panels or similar obstructions in the cab, or where visibility is not
necessary for safe operation of the machine.

(12) Overhead protection and other barriers must be
installed to protect the operator from lines, limbs, and other
moving materials on or over all loading or skidding machines
and on all yarding machines where the operator's station is
mounted on board. The overhead covering of each cab must
be of solid material and extend over the entire canopy. A skylight in a logging machine must be made of safety glass or
provide equivalent protection.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-54-575 ((Meter tPUelt leg tPRBspertlltieB
Stakes, stalte exteBsieBs aetl eheelt hleelts.)) Landing

n.a:a. (((l) Trl:leks

aHd trailers shall be eftl:liflfled with bl:lHk
stakes er eheek bleelcs ef streHgth aHd sized ftlaterial te j'ler
ferffl their iHteHded fliHetieH.
(2) Stake extensieHs shall net be l:lsed l:lnless all e0Hlfl0
neRt flllFts ef the bl:lnkiHg systeftl are ef saffieient size aHd
strength te Stlflfl0Ft the added stresses invelved. Stalce exten
sieHs shall be seeured by safety ehains er ether de.,·iees te
flre.,.ent their aeeidental disfllaeeftleHt.
(3) The liHlcage used te SUflfl0Ft the stakes er eheeks fflUSt
be ef adeftttate size and strength te withstaHd the ftlaxifflUffl
Proposed
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ifflj'lesed iffiflaet lead. Mailes er eeld shl:lts life flrehiaited in
eheiHs er eables ttsed fer liHkage.
~
(4) Stake ehaiHS er eaales shall be equal te er better thaH ~
"high test" steel eheiH er "fllew steel" wire refle, aHd shall be
ef e size Heeessary te ftleet the reqttireffteHts ef a safe ·uerkiHg
leee ef net less thaH six theusaHe six httHeree fl0UHes. (3/8
iHeh alley eheiR, 7/Hi iHeh high test eheiH ef weleee JiHlc
eenstruetiett, end 5/8 iReh ifflj'lrevee fllew steel eeble in 6 x
19 eHd 6 x 37 eeHstruetieH ffleet this reftl:lireftleHt.)
(5) BttHk ehaiRs eeHtaiRing el:lt, effleked, exeessi'l•ely
weffl, er otherwise defeetive liHks, shall be imffleeiately
reffteved freffi serviee. Mailes, eeld shttts (weleed er ether
wise), er belts life net f3ermittee in bunk ehains.
(6) The use ef freyee, strnneee, er etherwise eefeetive
wire F0fle fer eheek bleek eable er stake straflS is flrehibitee.
(7) Only ehain links flfJfJreved fur welding (and f3ref3erly
weleed) er Bflflrevee refJeir liRks whieh will eeYelefl a
streRgth equiveleRt te the eheiR, ere 13ermissible fer re13eirs er
etteehfftents te stelce ehains er binder eheins.
(8) Chains er eebles usea te seeure stakes er eheek
bleeks shell be seettree in e meHRer whieh 'Nill Het neeessitete
hemmeriHg direetly eR them te release the stakes er bleeks.
Ke)·hele slets eRd similar metheas ef seeuriRg eheins ere flF0
htbiteEh
(9) Deformed er eefeetive stakes, stake seel:lring er stake
leekiRg deviees, er bttnks shall be immediately rej'leired er
remevea freftl serviee.
(IO) Eeeh stake end eheek whieh is ttsee te tri1.3 leees
shell be se eenstrneted that the trij'lj'ling meeheRism is eeti
't'etee eH the siee Oflfl0Site the release efthe lead.)) (1) Unless ~
otherwise specified. landing areas must:
,.
(a) Be large enough so that if you were to heel and swing
logs. you could do so without striking standing timber. rigging or other equipment or objects;
(b) Be large and level enough to land and deck the logs
in the turns so that they will not slide or roll in the direction
of employees or equipment. This is not intended to restrict
the yarding and/or loading of logs for pole piling or an infrequent long break or tree length. provided the log is secured
before unhooking the choker;
(c) Be large enough for safe movement of all logs and
machinery:
(d) Be kept chunked out and have an even surface; and
(e) Not have materials pushed, thrown. or dumped over
the edge in a manner or at a time that will endanger employees.
(2) When during roadside thinning, logs stacked on the
roadside without a landing must be placed in a stable condition.
(3) During uphill yarding. the landing chute must be
cleared of logs before the next turn of logs is landed unless:
{a) The logs are fully contained in the landing chute: or
(b) There is no possibility that employees working below
the landing may be struck by rolling objects coming off the
landing.
(4) Roadside or continuous landings must be large and •
wide enough to safely operate and maintain the yarding or •
loading equipment. Outrigger pads. tracks or wheels must be
on firm. stable ground.
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(5) In logging operations where the yarder is set up in the
~haul road and logs are landed on the slope below the road. the
,following must apply:
(a) If the landing chute slope is twenty percent or less.
logs may be landed and decked in the chute provided the logs
can be left in a stable position:
Cb) If the landing chute slope exceeds twenty percent.
decking is not permitted in the chute if a chaser is required to
unhook the rigging from the logs or if employees are working
below the landing chute and are exposed to rolling or sliding
logs:
(c) If logs are to be decked below the road. the logs must
be effectively secured from rolling or sliding down the hill; or
Cd) If the landing process or weather conditions (rain.
snow. ice. mud) prevent the required log stability and
exposes employees to the hazard of rolling or sliding logs, the
logs must be decked at a different location.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed

9121n9)

WAC 296-54-577 ((Meter tPUek leg tr&Mpertftt:ien
Wrappers end hinders.)) Yarding. skidding. landing. ((ft)
OR leg tn1elcs eq1:1ipped with stakes, the fellewiRg req1:1ire
meRts shall apply:
(a) IR the ha1:1liRg ef a eRe log load, oRe wrnpper ehaiR or
eable shall be req1:1ired aRd see1:1red to the rear b1:1Rk. The leg
shall be preperly sleeked Sf see1:1red iR 8 mBRRef whieh Will
preveRt it fr01t1 relliRg or shiftiRg. AR adElitieRal vlrapper
~ see1:1reEI te the freRt b1:1Rk is optieRal.
(b) IR the ha1:1liRg sf tv;e log loads, Rat less thaR twe
wrnpper ehaiRS Of easies shall be 1:1seEI to see1:1re the lead. The
legs shall be preperly sleeked te preVeRt theffl froffl rolliRg Of
shiftiRg.
(e) OR leads eoRsistiRg ef three or fe1:1r legs Ret ever
ferty fe1:1r feet iR leRgth, the load shall be see1:1reEI ey Ret less
thaR t•w•e properly spaeeEI wrapper ehaiRs er eaeles. EREls of
shert legs Ret see1:1reEI by s1:1eh ·mappers shall be see1:1reEI with
eJttra wrappers. If BRY leg is ever furty fe1:1r feet iR leRgth, the
lead shall be see1:1reEI by Ret less thaR three preperly spB:eeEI
wrappers.
(El) Leads eeRsistiRg ef five er mere logs, wheR the legs
are all seveRteeR feet or less iR leRgth, shall be see1:1reEI by Rat
less thaR twe preperly spaeed WF!lflpers. Leads eeRsistiRg ef
fi'1e er mere logs, wheR aRy log is e·1er seveRteeR feet iR
leRgth, shall be see1:1red by Ret less thaR three preperly spaeed
wrappers.
(2) OR log tfl:leks eq1:1ipped with eheelc bloelcs, the fol
lowiRg req1:1ireffleRts shall apply:
(a) IH the ha1:1liRg ef a oRe log lead, eRe wrnpper ehaiR er
eable shall be req1:1ireEI aREI see1:1FeEI te the rear b1:1Rk aREI the
leg shall be properly bleel1:ed iR a fflaRRer to preveRt it freffl
relliRg er shiftiRg.
(b) 0Re additieRal wrnpper ehaiR or eable shall be
rett1:1ired oR leg tmeks 1:1siRg eheek sleeks ever aRd abeve the
req1:1ireffleRts iR s1:1bdivisieRs (l)(e) aRd (El) ef this seetioR.
(3) IR the ease ef shert legs loaded eresswise, the fellew
•
• iRg method ef see1:1riRg the lead shall Be 1:1sed if the tr1:1ek eF
trailer is Ret prm·ided with selid eRds of a height s1:1ffieieRt to
preveRt aRy leg iR the load from relliRg eff: Net less thaR twe
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eheelc Meeks shall be 1:1sed at eaeh opeR eRd ef the ..·ehiele
aRd the lead shall be held with at least t·t't'e wrapper ehaiRs er
eahles. The wrnppers shall be firmly aUaehed to the eREI efthe
tr1:1ek er trailer. Rigid staRdEtrds or stakes may be 1:1sed iR lie1:1
of eheek sleeks b1:1t eaeh s1:1eh staRdarEI er stal<e shall be
either rigidly eoRReeted te the bed ef the tfl:lek or trailer or
shall be plaeed iR a tight fittiRg seeket at least 12 iRehes iR
depth. Other meaRs f1:1rRishiRg ett1:1ivaleRt see1:1rity may be
aeeeptable.
(4) WheR t·Ne '<¥rappers are req1:1ireEI, they shall be
applied withiR six feet ef the freRt aRd rear b1:1Rks. WheR
fflere thaR twe wrappers are req1:1ired, the freRt aRd baek
biRder shall ee applied withiR silt feet sf the freRt aRd rear
6ttRler.
(5) To preperly see1:1re shert legs, biRders shall ee plaeed
Rear the eRd, Rat less thaR twelve iRehes frem the eREI of the
leg:(6) Ne leg leaded eR top er iR 01:1tsiEle saddles sf a lead
shall be traRsperted 1:1Rless see1:1red by Rot less thaR twe wrap
per ehaiRs er eables, eAe ef ·yr,chieh shall be plaeeEI Rear eaeh
eRd of s1:1eh log.
(7) All Wrtlf'pers aRd biHElers shall be faste11eEI iH plaee
prier to tighteRiRg te pre·veRt the ElisplaeeFReRt of legs eR the
tep ef the lead.
(8) All wrav13er ehains or eables, exeept iR the ease of
eRe leg leads, shall e11tirely s1:1ff01tRd ilie lead. This dees Rot
apply te g1:1t wrappers.
(9) G1:1t WF!lflpers, whea 1:1seEI, shall be adj1:1sted se as to
be tighteRed by, b1:1t Ret earry the weight ef the legs abeve
theFR;

(10) A warRiRg shall be giveR befere threwiRg wrappers
e·1er the lead aRd eare shall be takeR to aYeid strilciRg ether
perseRs with the wrapper.
(11) Wrap13ers aad biHElers shall be plaeeEI a11d tighteRed
are1:1Rd the ee1t1pleted lead befere the tmek leaves the i1t1me
diate leadiRg area.
(12) While 1t1eYiRg legs, poles, or leg eh1:1Rks withiR
sertiag er 1t1ill yards, that ee1:1ld rell er slide off the tr1:1el< d1:1e
te SRev1 er iee eeRditieRs, er the legs er leg eh1:1Rks Ele Rot
exteRd beyoRd the stakes, at least twe '#rappers a11d biRders
shall be 1:1sed regardless ef the height ef the lead.
( 13) WF!lflper ehaiRs er easies, bi11Elers, fasteRers, er
attaehfHeHts thereef, 11sed fer aRy f't1Fpese as req1:1ireEI by
these staRdartls, shall have a miRiffil:lffi breakiAg streRgth ef
11et less thaA fifteeR tlte1:1saREI po1:1Hds aRd shall be rigged se
that it eaR be safely releaseEI.
Nefe:-

3/S i11elt lti test steel eltai11, 1116 inelt ifflpfflved plew sleel
wiFe Fepe ef 6J119 er 6Jl37 eens1me1ie11, eF ffiftlerials llll'<'iRg
e1:111ivalent stfenglll, wllee in eeftlplillRee willl Ille FetjlliFe
meRls lleFei11 eenltliRea, will Ile aeeeplal!le. (Tiie aiameteF
ef Ille wire rape is iffiffiftlerial as Ieng as ii !Reels Ille mi11i
lftllffi 1lFealEi11g stfenglll FeEjlliFe1Re11ts.)

(14) A leaded leggiag trt1ek req1:1ireEI te have wrappers
by this seetieH, !flay ~e meved •NithiR the leadiRg area v1ith
e1:1t wrapf!ers eRly if s1:1eh FReveFReRt dees Ret preseRt a haz
aFEI te werkers .
(15) For the p1:1rf!eses ef this staadard, applied b1:1Rdle
straps er baRdiRg are flet aeeef!table as ·;,•rappers BREI biRElers.
[ 103]
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(16) AH loose eHcls of ·nrapper ehttiHs or eables shall ee
seeHrely fasteHea so as to pre·veHt their swiHgiHg free iH a
maHH er th at 11 ill ereate a h ffi'! arcl.
(17) BiHclers for seeHFittg ,;rappers Ott loggffig H'tteks
shall ee fittea with hooks of proper si~e aHa aesigH fer the
11 Ffll"peF ettftift eeiHg ti Sea.
(18) Wral"f'eFs shall be refftovea frem seniee 'HtteH aHy
of the followiHg eoHclitioHS exist
(a) Exeesshel) 11 orH liHks OH ehaitts;
(b) Deformecl or stretehea ehaiH liHks;

PLACEMffiff A~m

(e) Craekea ehaiH littks;
. (cl) Frayea, straHaea, kHOttea, er otherv1ise aefeetive~
wtre repe.
~
(19) Pif'le exteHsiett haHales (svveaes) fer tightettittg er
seet1riHg eittaers shall Se liFHHea to fl6t loHger thaH thift) six
iHehes. Care shall be takeH that a st1ffieiettt aFHettHt of the
pipe extenas e'er t:fle eittaeT hattale.
(20) Defeeti•ve biHaers shall be iFHHteaiately refftw1ea
fr0fft ser ' iee.

~<UMBER

~

See Pig11res 9 A 1t1tll 9 B fer ill11slf1Hie11s ef !'ittee11te11t 1t11ll
1111mher ef nrft!'~PS.

OF WR-hPPERS

0He nrapper reqHirea tthieh shall 8e seettrea to the rear et1Hk. Log shall
be bleekea er seeHrea iH a FHEtHHer to f'l£eveHt it from rolliHg or shiftiHg.
AH aaaitiOHlll Wlfll"per seet1recl te the ffoHt Bt1ttk is Of'ltlOHal.

Tvto Log Lesa
A mtfttffttlffi ef two VIFapf'leFS ret:tt1ifea. Logs shall ee bloekea to f'lre•t'eftt
t:fleFH ffem rellittg or shiftiHg. If all logs are Hot eetttaiHea B) the stakes,
aaaitiOHW WFBf'lpers refj:tJiFeS.

Three Or PoHr Log Loa6 44 Pt. Or Less
A miHiFHt1m ef two vvFfll"pers ret:tt1irea. If all logs are Het eoHtaittea ey
t:fle stakes, 11aaiti0Hal VIFBf'lf'ers ret:tt1irea.

Propooed
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Th1ee Of Fettf Leg Leads Me1e Thaft 44 Feet
A mi:ftifftttfft ef t:hfee W!!lf'J:'leFS reqttiretl. If all legs fife Mt eefttaiftecl ey
the staltes, aclclitieeal VlfEtfJJ:'lefs 1eqttiretl.

Fii.re Or Six Leg Leacl
All Legs 17 Feet Of Less

ll

A mi:eifftttfft ef toe 11rEtfJJ:'lefs 1eqttifeti. If all legs fife ft et eet1tait1etl b)
the staltes, aclcli:tieeal wrappers reqttirea.

Se't·ee Or Mere Leg Lee.cl
All Legs 17 Feet 01 Less
A fftiflifflttfft ef t ""'e VlfHJ:'lflefs reqttired. If all legs flfe ft6t eet1tait1ecl b)
the stah:es, aclclitiee al wrEtfJpers reqttireEl.

Fi<te Or Mere Leg Leacl

If At1) Legs Are Me1e That1 17 Feet

A fftiftifflttfft ef th1ee 'HfflJ:'lJ:'lers are 1eqttiretl. If sll legs are eet eeetaieecl
b) the st~s, addi:tiet1al 'YlfEtJ:'lfJers reqttirecl.

I 10s J
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Preper Sttppert Fer Legs
Net mere th8:ft apprexim:a:tely et1e third the weight ef atty leg shall
eJttead l:Jeyaad the ead af tfle lags Elf attftk SHflflt'lftiag it.

Oetside Lags Of Tafl Lags
All aetside (wiag) Elf tap lags shall ae seeered ay 8: WFB:flfleF fteElf aet ft6t
"ithiH 12 iftefies e.f eaeh ettd.

A WFB:flfleF Shall Be NeB:f Baeh BHftk
Baeh lead shall ae seeered ay fl8:'1iftg
ettftk exeevt (')ft 6fte leg lattes.

8:

WfB:flfleF withift 6 feet af eaeh

4

Shart Lags Le.ttded Cre.sswise
A miaiffiHlft e.f twa 'llFB:flflers B:fe FetJ:Hired B:ftd twe. ehaeks er stttkes
shall be ttsed 6H the epett ettd e.f the tt'eek.

All leads ef legs en legging lft1ek1! eqtliPl'ed "ilh ell:eek
hleeki! instead ef stalffls, shitll ha, e at le11St ene lldditienitl
11 raf!f!er e, er and ahe 1 e tlte re11Hirements fer trllelts
eftlliP!'ed •Vitft stakes, eneef!~ng ea eB:e Bftd t,, e leg leads
Bftd lfttelEB nith sliert legs leaded eresswise.))
Proposed
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(1) Runnini: lines must be arranged so that employeest
are not required to work in the bight of the line. When
employees must work in the bight. employees must move out
of the bight of the lines before the signal to move the turn is
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given. or be in a position where they are protected by stand~ ing timber. terrain. or other objects large enough to ensure
, their safety.
(2) Choker holes must be dug from the uphill side of the
log when there is danger of the log rolling or moving.
(3) Chokers must be placed near the end of the log/tree
whenever possible.
EXCEPIION:

•
•

~
(6) All employees must remain away from rigging that is
stopped at a hangup until the rigging has been slacked to
reduce the hazard.
(7) Chokers must not be hooked or unhooked until all
rigging is stopped completely.
(8) Logs must not be landed until all employees. tn1cks
or eguipment are in the clear.
(9) Logs must not accumulate in the Jandinfa: chute to the
point where they become a hazard to the landing personnel.
(10) Logs must be stable and secure before being
approached by employees and before chokers are unhooked.
Cl 1) An employee must not buck. limb or trim logs from
a position that will expose the employee to contact with moving hnes.
02) Logs must not be placed in. moved about. or
removed from the bucking area of the landing unless all
employees are in the clear.
03) Employees must not approach a machine's working
circle until the operator has acknowledged that it is safe to do
SQ..

04) Whenever possible chokers must be set from the
uphi11 sjde of a log. Persons must not be on the lower side of
a log which appears to be unstable or likely to roll. 05) When
yarding during the hours of darkness the area must be hghted
enough to allow employees to safely perform their duties.
The source of light must be located and directed to create
minimum shadows and glare. If using a portable tailhold.
lights must be directed on equipment to allow the person to
visually determine that the tailhold eguipment remains stabi~

(a) Running wire rcme Jines or rigging across road
grades. excluding guylines and standing skylines if lines
remain a safe distance above the road to allow a vehicle to
pass under; or
Cb) The movement of logs. chunks or debris across or
suspended over road grades.
EXCEPIION:

When long logs or tree-length logs are bejng yarded
and a long end js necessary to safely land the
logs/trees on the available landing space.

C4) Employees must be in the clear of logs. root wads.
chunks hazardous trees. rolling material and rigging before
the go-ahead signal is given and must stay in the clear until all
rigging movement has stopped.
(5) Employees must move away from the turn so as to be
above or behind the turn and in the clear. They must remain
on their feet and face the turn before the go-ahead signal is

06) Each yarded tree/log must be placed in a location
that does not create a hazard for an employee and in an
orderly manner so that the trees/logs are stable before bucking or limbing is commenced.
07) When using a yarder. loader or skidding machine.
the location of the machine or position of the yarder must be
such that the operator will not be endangered by incoming
logs or debris.
(18) Employee(s) must be assigned to flai: on roads or
provide other equivalent protection where hazardous conditions are created from logging such as. but not limited to:
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Where there js no through traffic, such as on a dead
end road or where the prgperty owner's permjssjop
or prooer authority is granted to close a section of
road warnjp~ sjgps apd barrjcades may be used
instead of flagger(s).

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21/79)
WAC 296-54-579 ( (Mstsr trttek Is~ transpsrtatisn
:l\Useellanestts r ettttirements.)) Log decks. (((1) Ne tftlek
wheel shftll hEtve mere thftfl tweBty frte pereeBt ef the 11:1gs
missiflg er defeeti 1e.
(2) All tr1:1ek wheels shall 19e ffiftiBtftiBed free ef erfteks,
breftks, sr aefeets.
(3) 'NiBdshields eB Etll ett1:1ipmeBt shftll 19e preYiaea with
'' iBdshiela .. ipers ill geea werkiBg eeBaitieB.
(4) M1:1le trftiH trftilers shall have a plstfefffi efl !:Re trftiler
tsBg1:1e ftt leB:st twelve i11ehes 19) t.1 et1t) fe1:1r i11ehes m:B:de ef
HeBslip msteriftl ftfld eftf)al9!e ef Sl:IIJIJertiBg st leEtst three h1:1H
dred f'et1Bels. The plB:tferm shB:II beef the self eleB:HiBg tYf)e.
(5) Legs shall 19e leaded se thftt Bet mere thftfl EtIJIJreJti
ffifttely eHe third ef the .veight ef ftBY leg shftll eJtteHa beyeHd
!:Re et1d sf the legs sr b1:1Hk s1:1ppertit1g it.
(6) TrEtiler leB:elit1g B:flei 1:1BlefteiiHg StfftIJS, li11ks, er ehB:it1s
shB:H be fttsteBe6 see1:1rely te the tfftiler ffftme B:Bfl 1:1sea iH
heistiHg the trEtiler. The esH11eetisHs shftll be mftiBtai11ea iH
gesd eeBelitieB ftflei shftll Het be ftltfte:hed te the trB:iler l91:111k.
The 1:1se ef fflelles fer this p1:1rpose is prohiaitea.
(7) It1 t1fllsadiBg trEtilers frem tftleks, trftilers shftll 19e
heistea eleB:F, the tr1:1ek driveB furwftfd a safe distftHee, aBel the
trailer lenerea te withiB eHe feet ef the reB:<:iHB:) befere IJer
sells fiIJIJrefteli the tfftiler er reEteh.
(8) Trftiler heistiBg er 1:111lsfteiit1g Stfftf'JS shftll be esH
strnetea EtHd iBstB:llea iH ft ffiftHHer eHa191i11g !:Re leB:diHg er
1:1HleB:dit1g maehi11e te eHgftge the strftIJ .viths1:1t mstt1:1B:l IJer
seRal eeHtftet.
(9) All ffi:eter 1ehieles sh Boll be eq1:1ipped 1iith B: hsrn thftt
is Et1:1dil9le s19e't·e the s1:1rre1:1HdiHg Heise leYel. The herB shftll
be se1:1H6ed befere spertl!iHg !:Re 1 ehiele iH re 1 erse gear ttfl6
se1:1HElea iHtermitteHtly d1:1riag the eatire 19sekiHg eperatiea.
The hert1 sh Boll be ffiftiHtB:it1ed it1 ftR 8f'JerB:tiv e eet1ditieH.)) ill
Logs must be placed in and removed from decks in a straight
and orderly manner so as to minimize the hazards from rolling or shifting logs.
(2) If employees are working on the f,:round near the
deck. the deck must be constructed and located so it is stable
and provides each employee with enough room to safely
move and work in the area.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21/79)
WAC 296-54-581 ((:l\48tsr trHelc l8g tP81tSf18Ptfttisn
Steered tPRilers1)) Heliconter logging-Gener al. ((Steered
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!fttilefl'i, Hel eeftlrelled fFeffi the lftlek eftb, Shttl! ee desigfted,
eeHstn:1eted, ttftd efJerttted tts fellews:
(l) A see1ue settt with sHbstafltittl feet rest shttll be IJre
vided fer the efJerttter ttl the reB:f' ef the 1't1Hk. AHy ftff'B:ftge
meHt thttl fJermits the efJerttter te ride ift fFeftt ef the 1'tlftk is
fJrehieited HHless tt fttlse bHHk er ether tt8et'lt1ttte fJreteetieft is
fJre 9'ided fer the efJerttter.
(2) The settt fer the efJerttter shttll ee se ftffttftged t:httt he
htts ttft tlftebslfHeted eJtit frem beth sides ttftd the reB:f'.
(3) The bt1Hk Stlflfl0Ft shttll ee se eeHs!ft1eted thttt the
efJerttter htts tt eleftf' ·view Bhettd ttt ttll times.
(4) Adeqt1ttte mettas ef eemmt1aietttiea shttll be fJF0¥ided
bet" eeH the efJerttter ttftd the trt1ek driver.
(5) E)e prnteetitm B:Hd respirttter shttll be pretided fer
the efJefttter.
(6) The lfttiler sh ttll be eqt1ipfled ·with feaders er SfJlttsh
pltttes te prnteet the eperttter frem mt1d ttttd dt1st se fB:f' tts fJ0S

(IQ) Unauthorized employees must not be allowed to
a roach within fif feet of the helico ter when th rotor
blades are turning.
(11) Every practical precaution must be taken to provide
for the protection of employees from flying objects in the
rotor downwash
02) Loads must be properly slung. Tag lines must be of
a length that wm not permit their being drawn up into rotors
Pressed sleeve. swaged eyes. or eguivalent means must be
used for all freely suspended loads to prevent band splices
from spinning open or cable clamps from loosening.

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-58110 Helicopter logging-Landing.
(1) The landing drop zone must be large enough for the long-

est logs to be landed without endangering the landing crew.
(2) Landing crew must remain in the clear until the load
is placed flat on the ground and chokers are released from the
hook.
(3) Landings must be constructed with minimal slope for
drainage in the drop zone and a decking area to prevent logs
from rolling.
(4) The approach to the landing must be kept clear and
long enough to prevent tree tops from being pulled into the
landing.
(5) Landing personnel must be notified when chokers are
being picked up.
(6) If the load will not release from the hook, the hook4
must be on the ground or at eye level, whichever is safer,
before employees approach to release the hook manually.

sffi1e,.

(7) If t1sed dt1riftg perieds ef redt1ee8 • isibilit) eH rettds
Het t1ttder the eetttrel ef the stttte depB:f'tffieftt ef !fttHSfJ0fttt
tiett, eet1ttties, er eities, the trttiler shall be et'lt1ipped 11 ith
hettd, tttil, tt1rft aad stefJ lights.)) Cl) Prior to daily logging
operations. a briefing must be conducted. The briefing must
set forth the plan of operation for the pilot(s) and ground personnel Anytime a change in operating procedure is necessary. affected personnel must be notified.
(2) Employees and eguipment must remain in the clear
and employees must never be under a suspended load.
(3) Employees must not work under hovering craft
except for that limited period of time necessary to guide.
secure. hook. and unhook loads or other related job duties.
(4) The location of the drop zone. decking areas. loading
areas. and designated safety zones must be established by a
pilot and a responsible supervisor taking into consideration
current operating conditions.
(5) Personal protective eguipment.
(a) Employees must wear high visibility hard hats
secured by a chinstrap.
Cb) Employees hooking and receiving the load must wear
high visibility vests or outer garments.
C6) Whenever approaching or leaving a support helicopter with blades rotating. employees must:
(a) Remain in full view of the pilot and keep in a
crouched position:
Cb) Obtain a visual or audible acknowledgment from the
pilot before enterini; or exitini; the helicopter:
Cc) Avoid the area from the cockpit or cabin rearward
unless authorized by the helicopter company to work there:

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-58120 Helicopter logging-Yarding.
(I) Helicopters must not work in areas near enough to cutters
to cause the rotor wash to affect a cutter's ability to safely
control a tree or to cause dislodging of limbs.
(2) The yarding helicopter must be equipped with a siren
to warn employees of any hazardous situation.
(3) Log pickup must be arranged so that the hookup crew
will not work on slopes below fell and bucked timber that
appears unstable and likely to roll.
(4) If the load must be lightened by the hooker, the
hooker must remain on the uphill side of the load and slack
given to the entire load before releasing the hook.
(5) If the load must be aborted or lightened by the pilot,
the hooker must be in the clear before releasing the hook.
(6) Employees must remain in the clear as chokers are
being delivered. Under no circumstances can employees
move under the chokers being delivered or take hold of the
chokers before they are placed on the ground.

and

Cd) Exercise special caution to keep clear of rotors when
visibility is reduced.
(7) Before approacbini; or departing the service area for
maintenance. visual and/or audible communication must be
established.
C8) There must be reliable communication available
between the helicopter. woods crew. landing. and service
areas In the absence of radio communication there must be a
designated signal person. (See appendix 1.)
(9) Riding the load or hook of a helicopter is prohibited
except in an emergency.
Proposed

NEW SECTION

logging-Fueling~

WAC 296-54-58130 Helicopter
area. (I) Separate areas must be designated for landing logs

and for fueling helicopter(s).
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(2) Refueling any helicopter with either aviation gasoline or Jet B (turbine) type fuel while the engine is running is
~ prohibited.
(3) Helicopters using Jet A (turbine-kerosene) type fuel
,
may be refueled with engines running provided the following
criteria are met:
(a) Unauthorized employees must not be allowed within
fifty feet of the refueling operation or fueling equipment; and
(b) Fire extinguishers must be strategically located in the
fueling area and must have a combined rating of at least
20A:l20BC.
(4) All fueling employees must be thoroughly trained in
the refueling operation and in the use of the available fire
extinguishing equipment they may be expected to use.
(5) The following are prohibited within fifty feet of the
fueling area or fueling equipment:
•Smoking;
•Open flames;
• Exposed flame heaters;
• Flare pots; and
• Open flame lights.
EXCEPTION: Aircraft preheaters are not prohibited. However, no
fueling may be performed while the heaters are in
operation.

~

•
•

(6) The fueling area must be posted with "no smoking"
signs.
(7) Because there are many causes of static electricity,
fueling employees must assume that it is present at all times.
Before starting refueling operations, the fueling equipment
and the helicopter must be grounded and the fueling nozzle
must be electrically bonded to the helicopter. Using conductive hose is not an acceptable method of bonding. All grounding and bonding connections must be electrically and
mechanically firm to clean unpainted metal parts.
(8) To control spills, fuel must be pumped either by hand
or power; pouring or gravity flow is prohibited. Self-closing
nozzles or deadman controls must be used and must not be
blocked open. Nozzles must not be dragged along the ground.
(9) In case of a spill, the fueling operation must be immediately stopped until the person in charge determines that it is
safe to resume.
( 10) Helicopters with their engines stopped while being
refueled with aviation gasoline or Jet B (turbine) type fuel,
must comply with subsection (4) through (9) of this section.
AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9121n9)
WAC 296-54-583 ((Sttlti8n:ttr' 18~ trttek trttiler))
Loading ~· ( ((1) All leaaittg fie 1iees shall be aesigttea,
ee11sH't1eteEl, a11El maitttai11ea itt stteh a ffiatttter as te have a
fi, e te ette safety f.tteter fer its ratea leaa ettpaeity.
(2) Leasers shall be ee11strt1etea ef st1eh height atta wiath
!flat Ifie) etttt be safel) ttsecl te leas !he mftltiffittffl si~ecl trail
ers they will be eJtfleeteEl te ha11Elle vtilflettt haagiag tlfl er
sl:fikittg the eqttiflffiettt.
(3) Eleetrie ve "erea trailer leaaittg de 1iees shall be
eqttiflfletl "ith a switeh er Ele 1iee "hieh l'f ill ge 1ertt the tlflfl6£
Elireetiea ef H'avel ef !he leaa li11e te a safe liffiit.
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(4) Eleetrie ffiete1s tisea f.er heisti11g flttrpeses shall be
eqttif!f!etl 'Nilfl llJlflFOYed w;erleaa switehes er breakers.
(5) All eleetrieal switeh ee11trels shall 11et e~teeea twe11ty
fettr 1elts. All eetttrel S'91itehes shall be ef the ffi6ffietttary
eeBtaet tYf)e \ffiieh rettt1i1e ee11ti11t1et1s ffiattttal flressttre fer
heist te ef!erate.
(6) PettcleBt t)pe eotttrel Snitehes shall be stispeBaea b)
a ehaia er et:her st1itaale aeviee whieh will flFeve11t flltteittg a
straitt e11 !he eleetrieal eable.
(7) Pettaettts shall ae S6 ittstallecl that 11heft relfaetecl the
eeaH'el switeh shall aet te11eh the grettaa.
(8) All eleeH'ieal eqttiflmeat shall ae weatheffJrnef tyfle
6f aaeqttatel) preteetee ff6ffi the 11eathef, atta shall ffieet er
eJteeeEl the reqttiremeats ef the Natie11al Eleetfieal Ceae as
fl£6ffittlgatea by the ai1eeter ef the clevartffiettt ef laaer afta
i118t1stfies flt1£st11t11t te RCW 19.28.060.
(9) Trailer leasers, euept A fraffle tyve Sf ariage ere.Be,
shall be eqt1ivfled v.·ith feaeh gttides er de 1iees tffiieh will
lteefl reaeh itt flFefler aligttmeat. A tag Fefle er ether safe gt1i8
attee de I iee shall be tlSeS te gtiide trailers aeittg leaflefi by ti Se
ef aa A frame lYf!e leaser.
( 10) Aeeess rnaas aaa the !lfea lifet1Ba the H'ailer leadittg
aeviees shall be keflt free ef staBElittg oater attfi debris attd
maiataiaed ia geed rev itir.
(11) The ffiaJtiffl:tllft eaf)aeity lee.a te ee lifted shall ae
fl8sted iB a eettsf!iettetts leeatiett 11here it e1t11 be easily seett
ay atty fleFSeft efle£ati11g the heist.
(12) Trailer leaElittg eqtiif)meat shall ae fleriedieally
ittsfleetecl at least every thirt) BB) s 1t11e shall ee fHttitttaittecl itt
gees Feflair. A W£ittett fefJert shall be fftafie aBa sigttefi ay the
flers8tt makittg the ittsfleeti8tt ttHtl keflt ett file b) the e8ffi
fJltflY for twelve mettths.
(13) A liftittg test shall ae eotttlttetea 1t11ttt1ally ett eaeh
leatlittg cleviee atta a v. 1itteH reeertl she 11 ittg the date, ttam:e
ef flersott eattdttetittg the test, amottttt ef .,.,.eight liftea atta
resttlts shall be keflt itt the 8ffiee of the effifJl6) er er at the site.
The test weight shall be at least otte httttfirefi tvrettty five fleF
eettt ef the ffiftltimttlft ratea leatl bttt ttet ffiere thtttt ette htttt
fires thirty fleFeettt ef the fHltJl:ifHttHI: rated leaEl.
(14) Eaeh 8rt1ffi shall ae fiesigHefi aBfi El:fflittged itt St1eh a
Hl:8:tttter that the litte will m:aittt8:itt lead attcl Sfl66l e'tettly v1ith
ottt ehafittg, eressittg or ki1tkiag.
( 15) A aralcittg systefH shall ae i11stallea whieh shall ha·1e
the etlflabilit) ef safely bfakittg attt:I helaittg ette 1t11El otte half
!imes weight of the full rated leatl.
(16) 11\'flett trailers life to ae leaclefi &fter fiark, Sttffieiettt
lights shall be vre .ifiea fur a safe Ofleratiett .) ) Cl) A positive
means of communication must be established and used
between the truck driver and the employee loading logs to
control the movement of the log truck being loaded.
(2) Employees must not be permitted alongside or underneath trucks being loaded or on the load until communication
has been established with the loading machine operator and
the truck driver. and the employee is assured that it is safe to
be there.
(3) Logs being moved or loaded must not pass over any
employee or an occupied vehicle. equipment or truck cab.
(4) Standing between a truck cab and a log being loaded
or unloaded is prohibited.
[ 109]
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(5) Logs must not be lowered to the bunk while bunk or
block adjustments are being made or until the employee making these adjustments is in the clear
(6J Standing underneath a suspended trailer or its reach
is prohibited.
(7) Loads must be built up or loaded in a manner to be
stable without the use of wrappers. Wraiipers are considered
only as precautionary measures to ensure stability of the load.
(8) Where there is a danger of the grapple slipping off of
logs straps must be used in loading logs that are too large for
the grapple or tongs and must be hung in both eyes.
(9) Logs must be loaded in a maoner to prevent excessive strain on wrappers. binders bunk stak;es. bunk chains or

~
(lQ) Logs in any tier or layer unsecured by sta.kes or

cheese blocks must be well saddled and have their diameter
centers inside the diameter centers of the outer logs of the
next lower tier or layer.
(11) Bunk and wing logs must extend at least twelve
inches beyond the front and rear bunks or sta.kes. When fixed
bunks are used. logs must extend at least six inches beyond
the front and rear bunk or stake.
02) Double-ended logs above the stakes must not be
loaded on the side of the load from which the binders or
wrappers are intended to be released.
03) Logs must be loaded so that no more than one-third
of the weight of any log extends beyond the end of the logs or
bunk supporting it.
04) Logs must be loaded in a manner that will not
impair full and free movement of the truck.
05) Each log not contained within the stakes must be
secured with at least two wrappers before the truck leaves the
vicinity of the landingnoading area.
06) All of the reguired wrappers must be placed on the
load within sight of the landing/loading area so immediate
emergency assistance can be given if necessary.
Cl 7) Loads or logs must not be moved or shifted while
binders are being applied or adjusted.
(18) The transport vehicle must be positioned to provide
working clearaoce between the vehicle and the deck.
09) All limbs or knots that would project beyond the
stakes or legal height must be removed before the log is
loaded on the car or truck.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
2121n2)

WAC 296-54-585 ((Leg ttaleadiag, haems, aad PBJl
iag grettads Sterage aad sertieg areas Ceaeral
re11ttiremeats1)) Cross-haul systems. (((l) At tte tiffie shall

eHe flet'S6ft ee pertffi~etl t6 v<erk ttlefte.
(2) (tt) Effif'l6) ees "erkittg eH e •er er aleHg "ttter,
wliere the aattger ef arewHiHg e'KiStS, shall 6e previaea wilfl
!tfta shall 7f e!tf etpprevea perseHal Hettttieft ae ;iees.
('e) Effif'l6) ees !tfe Het eeHsiaerea e'Kpesea ta tfle attttger
ef arewHiHg wheH?
(i) The water aeptfl is lffiewft ta 6e less lflaft ehest aeep
ett lfle e'Kpesea iHahiattal;
(ii) \llhett ·.- erkiHg behitta stttttaara height !tfta streHglh
gttararails;
Proposed

(iii) VlfleH ii erlciHg iHsiae epertttittg eflbs er sttttie8s
whieh eliffli8ate lhe flessi6ility ef aeeiaetttally falli8g iate lhe
71

ttt~:v)

Whe8 "e!tfi8g ttflpre·..ea sttfet) bells "ilh lifeli8e
ttHttehea se tts te flreeltttie the pessibilit) ef fttlli8g i11te the

4

Wftter:-

(e) Prier te atta after eaeh ttse, flersettal flettttieH Eleviees
shttll be i8speetea for aefeets i(hieh Vt ettlti retittee their
aesigaea effeetiveaess. Defeetive fleFSeftal fletatiefl aeviees
shall Hel 6e ttseti.
(ti) Te ffleet lhe ttppreYea eriteritt reqttirea fl) sttbai'f·isie8
(a), a perseaal fletatieH ae·;iee shall 6e a1313reve8 6y the
U8iteti States Cettst Gtt!tfti tts a Tyfle I PPD, T)pe II PPD,
Tyfle III PFD, er Tyj:)e V PFD, er their eqttiYaleHt, 13t1rstta8t
te 46 CPR 160 (Cettst Cttttrti Lifestt 1i8g Eqt1i}3me8t S13eeifi
etttietts) ttHa 33 CPR 175.23 (Cettst Gtt!tfti table ef aeviees
eqtti I ttle8t te perseHttl Hettttieft ae (iees). Ski belt er i8Htttable
type flerse8al Hettttie8 tie l'iees ttre Sfleeifiettlly flrehibiteti.
(3) 18 eperatie8s where regttl!tf leggi8g mttehi8ery, rig
gittg, ete., is t1sea, the etp13liefl6le seetietts ef lhese rttles shall
ttpply-:
(4) Artifieial lights shall be flre 1iaeti tt8ti ttsea where
werk is ta 6e aeHe 6etwee8 the hettrs ef StlftSet a8a Stl8rise.
Stteh lights shttll be leeatea i8 a ffltt88er !flat ii ill be reaseH
a6ly free ef glttre a8S 13r011iae t!Hiferffl aistri6t1tie8 ef illttffii
8tttieH ftfta fl 1eia Sh1lfJ3ly aefi8ea shade dS.
(S) 08 all leg dttffiJ3S, aEleqttate 13ewer fer the fflethea
t1se6 for t18le1taiHg shall be pre, idea. All m1tehiHes tis ea for
heistiHg, releaai8g er leweri8g flttffleses shall 6e ef etpflrevea ~
aesig8 atta sttffieie8t 13ewer te eeatrel er held lhe mttximttm~
leas iffiJ3esea iH ffiia air.
(6) Bi8aers shall Hat 6e released freffi !ifly lead t18til a8
effeeti, e safegttttra is fJfe, idea.
(7) All fftebile leg h!tftaliHg maehi8es shall be eqttippea
wi:tfl a ffieafts er ffieehattism whieh will pre, eftt lfle legs fr em
aeeiaetttally leaviHg lfle ferks, a8a shall 6e t1sea.
(8) The eflerater ef lhe ttHleaEliHg ffiaehi8e shall haYe a8
t18ebstrt1etea ;ie ii ef the tt816aai8g !tfea er shall mttke eertaiH
11e e8e is iH the ttrea "+vhere the legs ttre te 6e ttHleaaea. Rettr
vie'f• mirrers shall be i8stallea e8 Htebile leg hattaliHg eqt1i13
ffle8t ta assist the e13erater i8 aseertttiHittg that lhe ttrea behi8a
the fflttefli8e is elettr befere lltteki8g ttfl.
(9) UHl6tttiiHg li8es shall be s6 llff!tftgea thttt it is 8et Hee
essftfy fer the n erkfflaH te tttttteh lfleffl eH lfle fle8a er tittftlp
siEle ef the letta.
(10) Life ri8gs will! a tnittiffittffi ef Hit1ety feet ef e8e
fettrtll i8eh !iHe ii ill! tt fflittimttm breaki8g streHgtfl ef five
htt8area 13et1aas attaehea, shall ee pr011iae8 ttt eet1'1eHie8t
peitlts aajaeeftt te •i'fltef ·.vhieh is five feet 6f mere ift aeplh.
Life riHgS shall 6e a tni8iffit1ffi 6f thirty ittehes etttsiae ailiffie
let' ft8a seveHtee8 iHehes iHsiae tiiflffieter !tftti be ffiat8tfli8ea
se as ta retaiH a lhirty twe flettHEl flesitive 6t1eya8ey.)) ill.In.
cross-haul fparbuckle) or roll-on loading systems the skid
timbers must be strong enough to support the logs being
loaded and Jong enough to remain in place while the log is
being loaded.
•
(2) Loaders on cross-haul systems must work beyond the•
ends of the logs being loaded.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21179)

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21179)

WAC 296-54-587 ((Water tlttmps.)) Self-loadjng log
trucks. ( ((1) All .. ater dttffiflS slrnll ha• e bre fl legs exeept
whefl logs Elfe lifted frnm !:he load. If portaele eEJ:t1ipmeflt is
1:1sed, adeEJ:t1ate stops shall be pm• ided te pre• eHt eEJ:ttipffieflt
frem rt1Hfliflg off the dt1ffifl.
(2) Where HeeessElfy fer perseHs to vf'alk aleHgside loads
Etfld eEJ:t1ipffieflt ett trestles er fills, a ffiifliffit1m ht eflt) ht e
iHeh wide vf'alkway shall be provided, t1Hless el:fler·uise Sflee
ffied.:
(3) All deeks ttfld plttttk fl ft) s ett leg dttffif'S ffittst be kept
itt geed repair afld free from bark Elfld el:fler debris. Readways
shall Mt be ittelitted ffl:ore thafl otte iHeh to t n·et.·e iHehes
aeress the drivittg st1rfaee.
(4) The ttse of sffiall briage o l'er legs, plattkittg or tiffi
bers, betweefl regt1lar feet logs, er walkways, whieh vrill Hot
sttpport the .. eight of at least l:flree persotts ftfe prnhibitea. AH
regt1lar feet logs shall be barkea efl tipper side.
(5) Eleetrie powerea hoists t1sittg haHd held eerd remete
eoHtrels it1 grot1Haea loeatioHs, shall be aetttatea b) eifet1its
eperntittg at tto more thaH h'leflty fot1r velts. All eeHtrel
s .. itehes shall be of the ffiometttEtf) eefltaet type •nhieh
reEJ:t1ires eotttitt1:10t1s mattt1al presst1re for !:he heist te eperate.
(6) Roaabeds at log at1mps shall be hard paeked gravel,
hea") plaflkiHg, er eEJ:t1i • aleflt material, afla shall be ef st1ffi
eiettt width attd evea st1rfaee te iHst1re safe operntiea ef
eEJ:t1ipmettt.
~
(7) Where legs are ttaleaaea efl to rell fl Et) s, st1ffieieat
spaee shall be flrevided betweett the tsp ef !:he skids aaa !:he
gret1ttd te elear the boa) ef a persofl.
(8) Whea a bro fl log is t1sed ";il:fl a parbttekle S) stem, all
persofls are prohibited frnm geittg betweefl !:he brew leg B:Hd
!:he Jetta of legs at atty time.
(9) A pesitive safegt1ard shall be flTO¥idea to pwreat
legs freffi lea, ittg the loaas ott the siae eppesite the at1ffifl.
Ualeadiag liaes, eroteh liaes or eEJ:t1ally effeetive mesas shall
be ftffttHgea ttHa ttsea ia a ffittHHer te pre 1eat ttfl) leg frem
s 11 iHgiHg or relliHg baek.
( 10) All persoas shall remaia iH !:he elear t1Htil all me¥iHg
eEJ:t1ipmeat has eoffie to a eeffifJlete step.
(11) Logs shall aot be t1Hloadea by pea.es or siffiilEtf
maat1al metheds, t1Hless meaHs Etfe pre¥ided aaa 1:1sed !:flat
elimiHttte the attHgef ffOffi fOlliHg er S •l'iHgiHg logs.)) ill.A
safe means of access and egress must be provided to the operator's loading work station.
(2) Self~oading log truck operators must not unload their
own load un ess a positive means of securing the logs is provided when binders and wrappers are removed
(3) New self-loading log trucks purchased and put in
operation after January 1. 1980. must be equi11ped with·
Ca) A check valve installed on the jib boom: and
(b) A seat that js offset from the 11oint of attachment of
~om. The seat and boom structure must rotate concur-

WAC 296-54-589 ((Heam 8Rtl Hfti:Rg gP8ttRtlsa)) Log
trucks-General. ( ((1) Breakiag of leg jams by peavy
ffiethod is prnhibitea, exeept iH fi 1er arive er nheH jam
eeet1rs away frem meehaHieal meaas or the dt1mp.
(2) Weedea pike peles shall be of eeHtiHt1et1s, straight
graiHed ne. 1 ffittte1ial. Defeetive peles, blt1Ht ef at1ll pikes
shall ttet be t1sea. C0Htit1eti 1e pike peles shall aot be t1sea
nhere there is a possibilit) ef eoffiiHg iH eeHtaet "ith eHef
giiled eleetrieal eeaat1eters.
(3) Stiff boeffis shall be lftaae b) fttsteHiHg Het less thaH
t·we boem stieks togel:fler. The widl:fl of a stiff beoffi shall be
aot less l:flaa !:flirty six iflehes meast1rea 0t1tsiae te et1tside of
!:he logs. The beem stieks shall be fttsteaea together with aet
less l:flB:H 4" x 6" eress ties, e1 eable lashiHgs aetehea iHte the
boeffi stieks may be 1:1sea whea stiff booms B:Fe exposed te
heat) s n ells. Stiff beeffl:s shall be kept free ef loose btlfk aad
shall be ffiaifltaiaed iH geed repair.
(4) A ;,alkflEl) thift) six iHehes ·wide flith staHaEtfahaHd
railiag shall be previaed frem the she1e eaa ef stiff boom te

~

t

(4) The 011erator of a self-loading log truck must not heel
the log over the operator's work station.

sh6fe:(5) All sertiag gaps shall ha¥e a st1bstaatial stiff beeffi ea
eaeh side ef gaps. St1eh stiff beoffis or flttlkwtt)S shall be
plankea e"'er.
(6)(a) Boom stiek~ shall be reaseaably straight fl ith He
prOlftJdiflg kflOtS Of leose bark. They shall be eavaele of Stlfl
pertiHg abe • e the fl ater litte at either eHa the fl eight of oae
werker aad eEJ:t1ipffieflt or two htrndrea fifty pot1ads.
(b) Feet legs shall be reasoHEtbly straight fl ith He p1e
tfttdiflg kflets er leese bttrk ttflti shall be of st1ffieieat si~e to
st1ppert ttbe • e the fl ater litte at either eHd the .;eight ef ht e
.,.orkers aaa eEJ:t1ipffieHt er fi • e ht1ttarea pettHds.
(7) B eoffi stieks whieh ha11e aeefl eefldemaed as t1Hsafe
shall be ffiarkea b) three ehepped erosses tea feet frem the
bt1tt eaa, ttfld st1eh stieks shall aet be t1sea as boeffi stielcs.
(8) Gaps aeh1 eea aeeffi stieks shall aet e:iteeea t fl eHty
fot1r iaehes. All wire shall ae reffiO't'ed frem beoffi stielcs aHd
beelft ehaias 1'ef.6re the~ 8:fe Te t1sed er httag iH raftiag stalls.
(9) Whefl pefffiB:Heflt eaele swifters Elfe tJSea they shall be
Etffaflged so that the) are Nithia eas) reaeh ef rafter fl ithet1t
relliflg beoffi stieks Ofl whieh they are fasteaea. WheH eaeles
beeoffie ha~E1£aot1s te t1se beeattse ef jaggers, the) shall be
diseB:Faed.
(1 (:)) WheH Hoatitig aoHke) s or ether pe fl er ari I efl
ffiaehiaery is t1sea ea bsoffi, it shall be plaeed oa a raft er Ho at
fl ith eHOttgh bttoyttHey te keep l:fle aeek ef St1eh rttfi er float
'Nell ttl:love wffier. Vlflerevef persoas walk, the deek of the raft
er Heat shall be plsaked e"'ef "n ith Het less thaa t fl e iaeh
plttflkiflg, aad kept ifl gees repair.
( 11) 'Nhefl aeglifles ttsea itt raftiHg, brailiHg er ste n iag
legs beeome hail8:faet1s te t1se 1'eest1se of jaggers, they shall
be diseartlea.
( 12) S teTiHg, sertiHg er all) beoffi fl erk, ether thttH boom
beat eperstisfls, shall reEJ:t1ire a ffiiHimt1ffi of tflO persetts.
(13) Sttffieieflt flttlk11 a)s ttfld Heats shall be iastallea aad
seettrely 8:flehered, te pro• ide safe passage for fl erkers.
(14) Walkfltl)S alottgsiae sertiflg gavs shall Bet be less
thsa fettr feet wide. Ol:fler walkways shall be Bot less thttfl
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t11eflt) twe iHekes 11icle.)) Cl) Prior to use. the operator must
make a complete daily inspection of the truck and trailer with
particular attention to:
• Steering apparatus:
• Lights and reflectors:
• Brake boosters:
• Brake hoses and connections:
•Reaches:
•Hitches (couplings).
The brakes must be tested before and after movement of
the vehicle. The operator must submit a written list of necessary repairs to a person designated by the employer.
(2) Any defective parts that would make the vehicle
unsafe to operate. must be replaced or repaired before the
vehicle is placed in service.
(3) Motor vehicles used on roads not under the control of
the state department of transportation. counties. or cities must
be equipped with accessories necessary for a safe operation
including:
(a) Operable bead lamps:
Cb) At least two tail lamps and brake lamps that emit a
red light plainly visible from a distance of one thousand feet
to the rear: and
(c) Two reflectors visible at night from three hundred
fifty feet when directly in front of properly adjusted motor
vehicle head lamps.
(4) The driver must do everything reasonably possible to
keep the truck under control at all times and must not operate
in excess of a speed at which the driver can stop the truck in
one-half the visible distance.
(5) The area between the truck frame members. extending from the cab rearward as far as necessary to provide a safe
work area. must be covered with suitable nonslip type material.
(6) Log trucks that have logs scaled at stations must have
a platform on each side extending outward from the frame
members at least eighteen inches. and must be eighteen
inches long or as near to eighteen inches as the design of the
truck permits. The treading surface of the platforms must be
of nonslip material and the platform must be able to safely
support a five hundred pound load.
(7) To protect the operator of vehicles from loads. there
must be a substantial bulkhead behind the Cab that extends up
to the height of the cab.
(8) When at the dump or reload or where logs are scaled
or branded on the truck. the logs must be scaled or branded
before the binders are released.
(9) All vehicles. where vision of the operator in the
direction of travel is impaired by the load or vehicle. must be
moved only on a signal from a worker who bas a clear view
in the direction in which the vehicle is to be moved.
(10) Where a bridge or other roadway structure is posted
with a load limit sign. log truck drivers or operators of other
heayy equipment are prohibited from driving a load in excess
of the posted limit over such a structure.
(11) All passengers must ride in the cab of the log truck.
(12) All trucks must keep to the right side of the road except
where the road is plainly and adequately posted for left side
travel.
Proposed

03) A method must be provided to ensure that the trailer
will remain mounted on the truck while driving on highways
or loi:i:ing roads.
04) When trucks are towed on any road. the person
guiding the vehicle being towed must. by prearranged signals. govern the speed of travel. vehicles must be towed at a
reasonable speed and in a prudent manner. A tow cable or
chain over fifteen feet in length must have a white flag
attached at the approximate center. however. it is recommended that a rigid tow bar be used for this purpose.
05) All rubber-tired motor vehicles must be eguipped
with fenders. Mud flaps may be used instead of fenders
whenever the motor vehicle is not designed for fenders.
(16) All trucks must be equipped with doors with operable latcbes. c; a safety bar or strap.
07) Log trucks must not approach a landing while there
is danger from incoming logs.
(18) While en route. the o.perator must check and tighten
the wrappers/binders whenever there is reason to believe that
the wrappers/binders have loosened or the load bas shifted.
(19) Persons must not enter the area below a suspended
load of logs.
C2Q) All trucks must be equipped with a means to protect
the operator from inclement weather.

4

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-58910 Log trucks-Brakes. (1) Motor
logging trucks and trailers must be equipped with brakes or
other control methods that will safely stop and hold the maximum load on the maximum grade.
(2) All trucks with air brakes must be equipped with a
readily visual or audible low air pressure warning device in
good working order.
(3) An air loss rate out-of-service condition exists if an
air leak is discovered and the reservoir pressure is not maintained when:
(a) The governor is cut in;
(b) Reservoir pressure is between 80 and 90 psi;
(c) Engine is at idle; and
(d) Service brakes are fully applied.

~

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-58920 Log trucks-Trailer hitches and
safety chains. (1) All log truck and trailer combinations must
be equipped with approved hitches (couplings) which must:
(a) Be capable of withstanding, in any direction, the
potential stresses imposed;
(b) Be of a design which would not be rendered inoperative by dirt and debris and must be locked securely and positively; and
(c) Be attached to the truck frame or extension of the
truck frame by means of not less than four machine bolts and
nuts (120,000 psi material or better) inch diameter or larger, •
secured by lock nuts. Other means of attachment furnishing •
strength equal to or greater than the above may be accepted if
of approved design and application.
I 112 I
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(2) Hitches (couplings) or parts that are broken, cracked,
excessively worn, or otherwise defective hitches must be
, repaired before use.
(3) Each log truck and trailer combination or log truck
and independent trailer combination must be provided with
two or more safety chains or cables with a rated breaking
strength of at least the gross weight of the towed vehicle, and:
(a) Able to hold the trailer in line in case of failure of the
hitch assembly;
(b) Permanently attached to the frame of the truck or an
extension of the truck frame;
(c) Form a separate continuous connection between the
truck frame or extension of the truck frame and the reach or
trailer;
(d) Attached not more than twelve inches from the eye of
the reach or trailer;
(e) Short enough to prevent the trailer reach or tongue
from contacting the ground in the event of disengagement
from the truck;
(t) Designed to provide a positive connection that cannot
be made inoperative by any condition of use or exposure.
(4) Safety chains and cables must be replaced immediately if they contain cut, cracked, or excessively worn links,
or frayed, stranded, or otherwise defective wire rope.
(5) Butt welding of safety chain links to reach truck
frame, or extension of truck frame is prohibited.
(6) Repairs to safety chains, such as cold shuts, are prohibited.
(7) Frames must not be welded or drilled into if the man•
• ufacturer recommends against it.
~

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-58930 Log trucks-Reaches and
bunks. (1) Log trailers must be connected to tractors by
reaches of a size and strength to withstand all normal
imposed stresses.
(2) Hand-holds or other facilities must be installed on
trailer tongues or trailer reaches if workers are required to
manually assist in coupling them to their tractors or trucks.
(3) The reaches of unloaded trailers being towed must
have and use a minimum one-inch pin near the end or an
equally effective means to prevent pulling or stripping
through the tunnel.
(4) Reach locks, clamps, or tighteners must be of the
type that will securely lock the reach in the tunnel.
(5) All reaches must be the maximum size usable in the
tunnel of a trailer.
(6) Altering a trailer tunnel to permit reduction of reach
size is prohibited.
(7) Every truck or truck and trailer engaged in transporting logs loaded lengthwise must be equipped with bunks and
chock blocks or stakes.
(8) Log bunks or any part of a bunk assembly bent
enough to cause bunks to bind, must be straightened. Bunks
• must be sharp enough to prevent logs from slipping.
•
(9) All trucks with swivel bunks must have bunk locks or
an equivalent system of holding the bunks in place while
·loading logs.

WSR 99-08-072

( 10) The bunks or bolsters of any truck or trailer must be
either curved upward or straight. Bunks with ends lower than
their centers are prohibited.
(11) Enough clearance must be maintained between the
bunk and the bunk rider to prevent bunk binding.
(12) Trailer bunks must have a false or tilt bunk. The
channel of the bunk must be kept reasonably free of debris.
(13) Stakes and stake extensions must be installed and
maintained so that the angle between bunks and stakes (and
extensions if used) do not exceed ninety degrees when
loaded.
(14) Frames, bunks, and running gear of log trucks must
be maintained free of cracks, breaks and defects. If defects
are found, they must be immediately repaired or the part
replaced.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-58940 Log trucks-Stakes, stake
extensions and chock blocks. (l) Trucks and trailers must be
equipped with bunk stakes or chock blocks of strength and
sized material to perform their intended function.
(2) All stakes, stake extensions, and bunks installed on
log trucks and trailers, together with the means to secure and
lock the stakes in hauling position, must be designed and constructed of materials of such size and dimension that will
withstand operational stresses without yield or permanent set.
(3) Stake extensions made from axle shafts or other brittle material are prohibited .
(4) The linkage used to support the stakes or chocks must
be of adequate size and strength to withstand the maximum
imposed impact load. Molles or cold shuts are prohibited in
chains or cables used for linkage.
(5) Stake chains or cables must be equal to or better than
"high test" steel chain or "plow steel" wire rope, and of a size
necessary to meet the requirements of a safe working load of
at least six thousand six hundred pounds. (3/8-inch alloy
chain, 7/16-inch high test chain of welded link construction,
and 5/8 inch improved plow steel cable in 6xl9 and 6x37
construction meet this requirement.)
(6) Bunk chains containing cut, cracked, excessively
worn, or otherwise defective links, must be immediately
removed from service. Molles, cold shuts (welded or otherwise), or bolts are not permitted in bunk chains.
(7) The use of frayed, stranded, or otherwise defective
wire rope for chock block cable or stake straps is prohibited.
(8) Only chain links approved for welding (and properly
welded) or approved repair links that will develop strength
equivalent to the chain, are permissible for repairs or attachments to stake chains or binder chains.
(9) Chains or cables used to secure stakes or chock
blocks must be secured in a way that does not require hammering directly on them to release the stakes or blocks. Keyhole slots and similar methods of securing chains are prohibited .
(10) Deformed or defective stakes, stake securing or
stake locking devices, or bunks must be immediately repaired
or removed from service.
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(11) Each stake and chock used to trip loads must be constructed so that the tripping mechanism is activated on the
side opposite the release of the load.
(12) Trip type stakes must be properly secured and
locked in a manner that will prevent them from accidentally
tripping or falling.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-58950 Log trucks-Wrappers and
binders. (1) On log trucks equipped with stakes, the following requirements must apply:
(a) In the hauling of a one log load, one wrapper chain or
cable must be required and secured to the rear bunk. The log
must be properly blocked or secured in a manner which will
prevent it from rolling or shifting. An additional wrapper
secured to the front bunk is optional.
(b) In the hauling of two log loads, not less than two
wrapper chains or cables must be used to secure the load. The
logs must be properly blocked to prevent them from rolling or
shifting.
(c) On loads consisting of three or four logs not over
forty-four feet in length, the load must be secured by not less
than two properly spaced wrapper chains or cables. Ends of
short logs not secured by such wrappers must be secured with
extra wrappers. If any log is over forty-four feet in length, the
load must be secured by not less than three properly spaced
wrappers.
(d) Loads consisting of five or more logs, when the logs
are all seventeen feet or less in length, must be secured by not
less than two properly spaced wrappers. Loads consisting of
five or more logs, when any log is over seventeen feet in
length, must be secured by not less than three properly spaced
wrappers.
(2) On log trucks equipped with chock blocks the following requirements must apply:
(a) In the hauling of a one log load, one wrapper chain or
cable shall be required and secured to the rear bunk and the
log must be properly blocked in a manner to prevent it from
rolling or shifting.
(b) One additional wrapper chain or cable shall be
required on log trucks using chock blocks over and above the
requirements in subsection (l)(c) and (d) of this section.
(3) In the case of short logs loaded crosswise, the following method of securing the load must be used if the truck or
trailer is not provided with solid ends of a height sufficient to
prevent any log in the load from rolling off:
Not less than two chock blocks must be used at each
open end of the vehicle and the load must be held with at least
two wrapper chains or cables. The wrappers must be firmly
attached to the end of the truck or trailer. Rigid standards or
stakes may be used in lieu of chock blocks but each such standard or stake must be either rigidly connected to the bed of
the truck or trailer or must be placed in a tight-fitting socket
at least 12 inches in depth. Other means furnishing equivalent
security may be acceptable.
(4) When two wrappers are required, they must be
applied within six feet of the front and rear bunks. When
more than two wrappers are required, the front and back
Proposed

binder must be applied within six feet of the front and rear
bunks.
(5) To properly secure short logs, binders must be placed
near the end, not less than twelve inches from the end of the
log.
(6) Log(s) loaded on top or in outside saddles of a load
must not be transported unless secured by at least two wrapper chains or cables, one of which must be placed near each
end of such log.
(7) All wrappers and binders must be fastened in place
prior to tightening to prevent the displacement of logs on the
top of the load.
(8) All wrapper chains or cables, except in the case of
one log load, must entirely surround the load. This does not
apply to gut-wrappers.
(9) Gut-wrappers, when used, must be adjusted so as to
be tightened by, but not carry the weight of the logs above
them.
(10) A warning must be given before throwing wrappers
over the load and care must be taken to avoid striking other
persons with the wrapper.
(11) Each log not contained within the stakes must be
secured with at least two wrappers before the truck leaves the
vicinity of the landingnoading area.
(12) While moving logs, poles, or log chunks within
sorting or mill yards, that could roll or slide off the truck due
to snow or ice conditions, or the logs or log chunks do not
extend beyond the stakes, at least two wrappers and binders
must be used regardless of the height of the load.
(13) Wrapper chains or cables, binders, fasteners, or
attachments thereof, used for any purpose as required by
these standards must have a minimum breaking strength of
not less than fifteen thousand pounds and must be rigged so
that it can be safely released.
Note:

4
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3/8-inch hi-test steel chain, 7/16-inch improved plow steel
wire rope of 6xl9 or 6x37 construction, or materials having
equivalent strength, when in compliance with the requirements herein contained, will be acceptable. (!be diameter
of the wire rope is immaterial as long as it meets the minimum breaking strength requirements.)

(14) A loaded logging truck required to have wrappers
by this section, may be moved within the loading area without wrappers only if such movement does not present a hazard to workers.
(15) For the purposes of this standard, applied bundle
straps or banding are not acceptable as wrappers and binders.
(16) All loose ends of wrapper chains or cables must be
securely fastened so as to prevent their swinging free in a
manner that will create a hazard.
(17) Binders for securing wrappers on logging trucks
must be fitted with hooks of proper size and design for the
wrapper chain being used.
(18) Wrappers must be removed from service when any
of the following conditions exist:
(a) Excessively worn links on chains;
~
(b) Deformed or stretched chain links;
(c) Cracked chain links; or
•
(d) Frayed, stranded, knotted, or otherwise defective
wire rope.
[ 114)
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(19) Pipe extension handles (swedes) for tightening or
securing binders must be no longer than thirty-six inches.
, Care must be taken that a sufficient amount of the pipe
extends over the binder handle.
~
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(20) Defective binders must be immediately removed
from service.
Note:

See Figures 25 through 35 for illustrations of placement and
number of wrappers.

PLACEMENT AND NUMBER OF WRAPPERS
One Log Load

Figure 25: One Log Load

Two Log Load

Figure 26: Two Log Load
[ 115]
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Five or Six Log Load All Logs 17 Feet or Less

Figure 29: Five or Six Log Load All Logs 17 feet or less

Seven or More Log Load All Logs 17 Feet or Less

Figure 30: Seven or More Log Load All Logs 17 feet or less
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Short Logs Loaded Crosswise

Figure 35: Short Logs Loaded Crosswise
Note:

All loads of logs on logging trucks equipped with chock
blocks instead of stakes, must have at least one additional
wrapper over and above the requirements for trucks
equipped with stakes, except on one and two log loads and
trucks with short logs loaded crosswise.

(8) All motor vehicles must be equipped with a horn that
is audible above the surrounding noise level. the horn must
be sounded before operating the vehicle in reverse gear and
when necessary to alert employees.

~

~

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-589 60 Log trucks-Mis cellaneous
requiremen ts. (1) A truck wheel must not have more than
twenty-five percent of the lugs missing or defective.
(2) All truck wheels must be maintained free of cracks,
breaks, or defects.
(3) Windshields on all equipment must have windshield
wipers in good working condition.
(4) Mule train trailers must have a platform on the trailer
tongue at least twelve inches by twenty-four inches made of
nonslip material and able to support at least three hundred
pounds. The platform must be self-cleaning.
(5) Trailer loading and unloading straps, links, or chains
must be fastened securely to the trailer frame and used in
hoisting the trailer. The connections must be maintained in
good condition and not be attached to the trailer bunk. Using
molles for this purpose is prohibited.
(6) When unloading trailers from trucks, the trailers must
be hoisted clear, the truck driven forward a safe distance, and
the trailer lowered to within one foot of the roadway before
persons approach the trailer or reach.
(7) Trailer hoisting or unloading straps must be constructed and installed in a manner enabling the loading or
unloading machine to engage the strap without manual personal contact.

WAC 296-54-58970 Log trucks-Stee red trailers.
Steered trailers, not controlled from the truck cab, must be
designed, constructed, and operated as follows:
(1) A secure seat with substantial foot rest must be provided for the operator at the rear of the bunk. Any arrangement that permits the operator to ride in front of the bunk is
prohibited unless a false bunk or other adequate protection is
provided for the operator.
(2) The seat for the operator must be so arranged that he
has an unobstructed exit from both sides and the rear.
(3) The bunk support must be so constructed that the
operator has a clear view ahead at all times.
(4) Adequate means of communication must be provided
between the operator and the truck driver.
(5) Eye protection and respirator must be provided for
the operator.
(6) The trailer must be equipped with fenders or splash
plates to protect the operator from mud and dust so far as possible.
(7) If used during periods of reduced visibility on roads •
not under the control of the state department of transporta- •
tion, counties, or cities, the trailer must be equipped with
head, tail, turn and stop lights.

Proposed
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AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
~ 9121n9)

WAC 296-54-591 ((R8&f:s aall Btt!:ehaaieel lleviees 8R
watePSa)) Statjonary Jog truck trailer loading. (((1) Pfier te
stllfti:Hg the bettt ffieter, !lft) spilleti fttel shttll 1'e reme·1efl !tftfl
vttpefs shttn be e*1JttHstefl freffi !tftY !tfee iH vthieh they ffitty
fleet1ffit1lttte.
(2) The bilge llfett shttll be kept elettft !tftfl eil, grettse,
fttel, er highly eeffibt1stihle ffittterittls shttll Mt be ttllewefl te
tteet1ffit1lttte.
(3) AaeEJ:Httte veHtiletieH eEJ:HipffteBt sfittll be prnviaeEl
ttfta t1sefl fer the bilge llfett te pre• etH the aeet1fftt1latieH ef
teJtie ef eJtplesi·;e gttses er vepers.
(4) AaeEJ:t1!lte ., eHtiltttieH eEJ:t1ipffteftt sfittll be previflefl
aBa HSea fer the eabiB !lfee eH eBelesefl eellitt type beets te
pre, eHt ttft tteet1ffit1ltttieB ef h!lfffiftil gttses er • ttpers.
(5) Deek !tfta eebiB lighti:Bg shttll be pre , iaefl ttttfl Hsefl
where Heeess!lfy te pre·tiae safe le•tels ef illHmiBetieB ttbe!lfa
bettts. Bettts eperttteti flt1fiftg the periecl frem StJBSel te Stlft
rise, er iH eeHflitieHs efrestrietefl • isihilit), shttll flispltty tttt •
igtttieH lights tts reEJ:t1irea by the Uttited Sttttes Cettst Gt1!tfd.
Sellfehlights er Reetllights shttll be pre 1itletl te ftteilitttte sttfe
He'tigatieft ftHEf te illHffliH!lte 'Jl'9fiHHg ef aeenliHg !lfees ttfije
eettt te the eraft.
(6) Ott eraft t1sed by '' erkers we!lfiHg ealketl shees, all
!tfees where the epereter er werlters ffiHSt stBBd er walk shttll
be fftafle ef er be ee 1 erefl .. ith weeti er ether st1itttble ffiattiHg
~ er HeHslip ffteterial aBfl sHeh eeveriHg shell be ffieiHtei:Bea iH
geed eettaitiett.
(7) Beeh beet shell be pre•tiaecl with e fire eJttiHgHisher
atta life rittg ... ith 11t least fifty feet ef e11e fmuth iHeh liHe
11tteehea. Oft leg areHeS, beeffiseeeter s, er ether Sffiell beeffi
beats where ttll eeet1pattts !lfe reEJ:t1ired te "v1ellf life sa1ittg
Ele¥iees aHEl a life rit1g weHlfl preset1t a trippit1g ke~era, the
life riHg ffill) he effiiHea.
(8)(e) AleHg tleeks, ·n·ttlkweys, er eilier fiJtea iHstttlla
tieHs eH er !ltljaeeHt te epeH water ffiere thtttt fi <'e feet deep,
!lflpre¥ea life rit1gs with at least t1iHety feet ef eHe fettfth iHeh
lifte ttHttehetl, shttll be pre1itlefl. The life rittgs shall be spaeetl
at iHtef'tals t1et te e'lteeed twe hHHdrea feet ttHd shell be lcept
iH ettsily , isible afta readily 11eeessi1'le lee11tie11s.
(b) WheH effiJlleyees l1fe assigHed "erk at ether eastittl
lee11tiet1s 11here eJtpest1re te fire o Hitlg exists, llt least et1e
ftWre·;ea life riHg ·;r, ith et least t1ittety feet ef litte ttttttehetl,
sh all be previtletl iH the iffiffieai11te .. ieiflity ef the 11 erk
essigHea.
(e) Where werk is assigHeEl ever wttter where the vertieel
drep freffi Bfl 11eeitieBtel fall "e1:1la exeeed fifty feet, speeittl
!lffaHgeffiefltS shell be ffillSe with aBa eppre•ted by the aepllft
ffteftt ef lttber 11ftd iHd1:1stries prier te stteh 11ssigflffleHt.
(El) Lit1es attaehea te life rit1gs efl fiJtea it1stelletiet1s shell
be ttt least Hittety feet ifl leHgth, ttt least eHe fet1rth ifleh itt
aietfleter, et1d he•te e mtflifftt:iffi breelHHg stfeftgi,fi ef frte flttft
• dred pet1Hds. Siffiilllf lit1es tttt11ehed te life rittgs efl bettts sh11H
• be ttt least fifty feet it1 let1gi,B.
(e) Life riflgs ffittst be Uttited St11tes Ce11:st G1:11lftl
epprevetl i,fiifty it1eh si~e.
,
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(f) Life rittgs 11:fltl 11:tt11ehed littes sh11:ll be ffillitttei:ttetl te
reteifl et least se.,•et1ty five pereettt ef tlleir aesigfled bHey
11ttey attd stre11gtll.
(9) Leg llret1es, beeftlseeeter s, ttfltl beembeats shttll Bet
6e leaded 11'it:h persettttel er eEJ:t1ipffiettt se as te 11:6 • ersely
affeet lheir stability er sea .. erthi11ess.
( 10) Beats shell H et 6e eperatefl et aft eJteessive speetl er
hattdletl reeklessly .)) (1) All loadjn g deyices must be
designed. constructed and maintained so as to have a five to
one safety factor for the rated load capacity.
(2) Loaders must be high and wide enough so they can
safely load the maximum-siz ed trailers they are expected to
handle without banging up or striking the equipment.
(3) Electric-pow ered trailer loading devices must be
equipped with a switch or device that wm safely limit the
upper direction of travel of the load line.
(4) Electric motors used for hoisting must be eguipped
with approyed oyerload switches or breakers.
(5) Electrical switch controls must not exceed
twenty-four volts. All control switches must be the momentary-contact type that require continuous manual pressure for
the hoist to operate.
(6) Pendent control switches must be suspended by a
chain or other suitable device that will prevent placing a
strain on the electrical cable,
(7) Pendents must be installed so that the control switch
does not touch the ground when retracted,
(8) All electrical equipment must be weatherproof -type
or adequately protected from the weather and must meet or
exceed the requirements of the National Electrical Code as
promulgated by the director of the department of labor and
industries pursuant to RCW 19.28.060,
(9) Trailer loaders, except A-frames or bridge crane.
must be equipped with reach guides or devices that will keep
the reach in proper alignment. A tag rope or other Safe guidance device must be used to guide trailers being loaded by an
A-frame loader.
(lQ) Access roads and the area around the trailer loading
devices must be kept free of standing water and debris and
maintained in good re.pair,
(11) The maximum capacity load to be lifted must be
posted in a cons.picuous location where it can be easily seen
by any person operating the hoist.
02) Trailer loading equipment must be periodically
inspected at least every thirty days and must be maintained in
good repair. A written report must be made and signed by the
person making the inspection and kept on file by the company for twelve months.
03) The employer must condyct an annual lifting test on
each loading device and maintain a written record of the test.
(a) The written record must contain:
• The date of the test:
• The name of person conducting the test:
•The amount of weight lifted· and
• The results kept in the office of the employer or at the
site .
(b) The test wei2ht must be at least one hundred
twenty-fiye percent of the maximum rated load and a maximum of one hundred thirty percent of the maximtIID rated
load.
[ 121]
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(14) Each drum must be desii:ned and arrani:ed in such a
manner that the line will maintain lead and spool evenly without chafini:. crossim:. or kinkini:
( 15) A brakini: system must be installed that has the ability to safely brake and hold one and one-half times weight of
the full rated load
(16) When trailers are to be loaded after dark. sufficient
lii:hts must be provided for a safe operation
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-593 ((Dry IBRll sertiag BRll steHgea))
Log unloading. booms. and raftjng grounds-Stor age
and sorting areas-Genera l. (((1) UtHttlthorilileEl feet aflEi
vehiele traffle shall ttot be perffiitteEl itt the sertittg er storage

ftfefb

(2) Logs shall be stereEl itt a safe attEl erElerly ffi!ttttter.
Roaa .vays attEl traffie 1attes shall be kept el ear ef protrttEiiflg
ettEls of legs attEl Elebris.
(3) Dr) deek leg storage areas shall be kept erderl) ftfld
fftaitttaitted ifl a eottElitioa eottElt1ei'ie to safe operatiett ef
ffiebile eqttipffiettt. Read l'I !t) s attEl ii alkv. ft) s shall ha 1 e a
sffieeth hara flaeked st1rfaee wiae ettot1gh te flermit a safe
operatiett. Bark, ffitta, aHEl other Elebris shall ttot be allo ii ea te
aeettmttlate to the eKtettt it eettstittttes a halilarEl to the epera

tffi.tr.

(4) At leg ElttHips, sertittg attEl storage areas, att effeeti re
meattS shall be fJf8Viaea aaa t!Sea te eotttrel Eittst.
(5) Ott!) aa attthorilileEl persott shall erierate or riae aay
lift trttek, log staeker, or log ttttloaaer.
(6) SigHaliHg leg ttttleEtEler Sflefl'tters at Elry deek areas ay
thro iiittg bark er ehips itt the air is prohibited. IlttttEl, hortt
sigaals or ether saf.e, effeetive meatts shall ae ttsea at all

~

(7) Utttteeessar) talkittg to sflerater Nhile ettgageEl itt
Ofleratiag eetttrels ef leg staeker or log ttHloaEler is foraiaaea.
(8) Lift feirks attEl !tfffiS of ttHloaElittg ffiaehiHes shall be
le ii ered to their le ii est pesitiott, aHEl all eqttipHieHt brakes set
prior to the operater lea• ittg the maehitte ttHattettaed.
(9) Leg ttttleaders or staekers shall !let ae Hie I ea abettt
the flFeffiiSeS fer distattees greater thaf! !tBSOltttely tteeessary
ff ith the lift exteHEled abe, e the ari, ers heaa or "ith leaEls
liftea higher thaa is Heeessary fer visioa.
(10) Whett trttek Elri·1ers are ottt of !he eaa, they shall be
iH the elear, aHd itt vie" of the leg ttttleader befere the lift
ferks are ffioveEl ttttEler the load attEl the lift is ffiade.
. ( 11) Where legs are emoaaea ettte !t Elry Eleek b) ffie!tttS
ef ttttleaaittg littes, a ffieehattisfft shall be ttseEl iihieh is self
releasittg. EHiflloyees shall ae flrehiaiteEl froffi aseeaElittg Elry
Eleeks to release ttttleadiHg littes.
(12) Perseas shall ttot flSSitieH theffiselves ia the hftlilarEi
otts area ttear er ttttEler leaas ef legs beiHg liftea, ffievea er
s1:1sfletlaea.
( 13) Jaekets er vests ef flttereseeHt er other high visibil
it) ffiaterial shall l:Je i/Sfft b) perseHS ii erkiHg ett Eiry latte leg
sterages. Hara hats shall ae ef a eetttrastittg eoler or shall
ha1e high l'isibilit) tape afflKeEi thereof!.
( 14) Leg ttHleaflers !tHfi leg staekers desigHeEl itt a Hl8:fl
Her whereby legs beittg haHEllea ffiay jeeriarElilile the safety ef
Proposed

the orierater shall be proviEleEl ii ith e .-erheaa preteetieH ttfla
aHy ether safeg1:1arEls HeeEleEl te affera aEleqttate flFeteetiea.
(15) Log 1:1Hloaders aaa log staekers shall ae eqttiflfleEl
"ith a herH er ether attElible ..,, arHiHg de• iee. If "isieH is
iffif)airea er restrieteEl te the rear, the warHiHg Ele•t'iee shall be
settHEled befere eperatittg the 1 ehiele iH re'f erse gear aHEi
so1:1Haed iHterfftitteHtly d1:1riHg the eHtire baekiHg sfleratiea.
The "llt'HiHg EieYiee shall be maiHtaiHed iH !tH eperati'f e eeH

~
~

6tftett:.

(16) Eaeh leg hattdlittg fftaehitte shall be eqttippea oith a
braki11g systeffi ·;, hieh is eapable ef steppiHg a11El helEiiHg the
ffiaehi11e with ffi:aKifftttffi: leaa oH atty grade ea ·uhieh it ffiay
be reqt1ired te werk.
( 17) A lifftit stofl, whieh vtill rireveat the lift ftffRS freffi
e 1 er trft'+·eliag, shall be iHstalled eH eleetrie rie werea leg
t1ttloaaers.
(18) Shear g1:1aras shall be iHstallea eH t1HloadiHg
fftaehi11es a11d siffiilar types ef eqttifJffteHt eH '+'T hieh the arffts
fli'let aHEl move aloHgsiEle the erierater ereatiHg a fliHeh rioiHt
at that loeatioH.
(19) All ferklift t)pe fftaehiHes shall be eqttippeEl with
graprile arffis aHd the arffis shall be ttsea v1heHever legs are
beiHg ffiO'veEl.
(20) WheH leg tr1:1eks are loaEleEl ay the l:lSe ef a leg
staeker ttttEl the l!t) of aH) leg is higher thaH the stakes, the leg
staelEer shall reffiaiH agaittst the eoffifJleteEl loaa, er other st1it
able rireteetioH pre, iaea, to flFe, eHt the legs froffi falliHg
ttHtil at least hv o wrappers 8:fld biHElers ha, e beett applied.
(21) All biHElers aHEl wraflpers shall reffi:aiH OH the leaa ~
tttttil att appro ,·ea safegttartl has aeett prth'idea to pre 1eHt ~
legs froffl: relliHg off the siae ef the tf1:1ek er trailer whea biHEl
ers !tfe releasea. A shear log, or eqtti (aleHt ffteatts, shall be
flFe'tiEled te eHStlfe the log trt1ek will be statioHed elese
eHettgh to the ..·raflfler raek so that a leg eaHHt'lt fall betiieeH
the leg H't1ek aaEl the WFftfJper raek v1heH reffieviag biHElers
8:f!Ei wrappers. At least eHe biHtkr shall reffi:aiH see1ued \Tvhile
releeatittg er tighteHiHg other biHElers. Creteh liHes, ferklifts,
log staekers, leg ttHloaders, or other effeeti l'e ffteaHs shall be
t1se6 f6r this flt!IfJese.
(22) AH eKtfa wraririer er ffietal eaHEl of eqt1al stfeHgth
shall be plaeea te holEl the logs 11heH it is HeeesS!tf) to reffto 1e
a wr!tflfler to flieveHt it from beiHg fet1lea by the t1HleaEliHg
ffi!tehiHe.
(23) MaehiHes ef the type ha1iflg arffts ffhieh bleek the
regt1lar e'ltit wheH iH the tlfl pesitieH, shall haYe aH emergeHey
e~it iHstalleEl.

(24) Settt riroviaea. RitiiHg OH aH) p!tFt ef a log httHEiliHg
maehiHe eKeept t!HEler !he eaHop) gttara is prehibitea.
(25) IEieHtifieatieH tags shall Hot be appliea or pttllea
t!Hless legs are restiHg iH a statieHary plaee, st1eh as bt1Hks,
eraflies, Skifis, Of SOiliHg tables.
(26) Ne riersoH shall appraaeh the iffiffieaittte •vieiHit) ef
tt ferklift type log hattElliHg ffi!tehiHe withet1t first Hetifyi11g
the operator of the persott's iHteHtioH aHEl reeei, iHg aft
aek11ewleagemeHt frem the eflerater.
(27) WheH forklift type ffiaehiHes are t1sea te loaa,
t111leaa, or haHElle trailers, a positi 'e ffteatts ef holEliHg the lift
iHg attaehffteHt te the ferk shall ee ittstallea aHB t!Sed.
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(28) Whefl dry htttd leg dtuttps ttse ttttloadiHg methods
sitHilar to these of ·uater dttfflfJS, the safety sta11darcls fer
water dtttHps shall apply to dry la11cl dttmps.
(29) Whett legs ftfe hattcllecl bet 11 eett the :hettrs ef sttttset
attd sttttrise or ether perieas ef fleer Yisieility, illt1mittatieH
shfill be previded eottsistettt W"itft ehapter 296 62 WAC, gett
era! eeet1patieHEtl health staHdarcls, pertaiHi11g te illt1fflittatieH.
(30) Air Oflerated stake releases shall be ifl eoflfeffflit)
vi"ith the fellewittg reE:J:t1ireffie11ts!
(8) The air st1pply shall be te:kett freffl the "wet" air reser
veir er freffl the aeeessery air lifle te a sprittg leased, Her
fflally elesea eetttrel val¥e.
(e) The eotttre} Ya-lve Shall ee leeated itt !fle ette, )'leSi
tieHed se that it is aeeessiele ettly freffi the o)'lerater's pesi
tffitr.
(e) The eetttrol , al ve shall ee fitted wiili a spriHg leaded
ee¥er er ee otherwise gt1araecl agai11st ittad¥erteflt eperatiett.
(cl) A separate air liHe shall eKtetta freffi the eoHtrol ¥a1'ie
to the traeter attd trailer stake release eh!Hfl:eers. The air litte
shall lie elearly iaetttifiecl er ittsta-llea itt stteh a matttter as to
preelttde it frolfl lleittg fflistakeH for the ser viee er etHergeHey
air litte.
(31) Eaeh deek shfill ee eottstrtteted ftftB leeated se it is
stable att6 )'lre'v ides eaeh emple) ee ~ ith e11et1gh reeftl te
safe!) move aHd .. ork itt the area.)) Cl) At least two persons
must be present for all storing. sorting. or boom work. except
for hoomhoat operations.
(2) In operations where regular logging machinery. rigging. etc .. is used. the applicable rules apply.
(3) The employer must provide and ensure the use of
artificial lights where employees work between the hours of
sunset and sunrise. The lights must be located in a manner
that will:
• Be reasonably free of glare:
•Provide uniform distribution of illumination: and
•Avoid sharply defined shadows.
(4) On all log dumps. adeguate power for the unloading
method used must be provided. All machines used for hoisting. reloading. or lowering must be of an approved design
and have enough power to control or hold the maximum load
imposed in mid-air.
(5) Methods of unloading logs must be arranged and
used in a manner to provide full protection to all employees.
(6) Binders must not be released from any load until an
effective safeguard is provided.
(]) All mobile log handling machines must be equipped
with a means to prevent the logs from accidentally leaving
the forks. and it must be used.
(8) The operator of the unloading machine must have an
unobstructed view of the unloading area or mnst make certain
no one is in the area where the logs are to be unloaded. Rearview mirrors must be installed on mobile log handling equipment to assist the operator in determining that the area behind
the machine is clear before backing up.
(9) Unloading lines must be arranged so that it is not necessary for an employee to attach them on the pond or dump
side of the load.
ClQ) Life rings with a minimum of ninety feet of 1/4-inch
line with a minimum breaking strength of five hundred
pounds attached. must be provided at convenient points adja-
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cent to water that is five feet or more in de.pth. Life rings must
be a minimum of thirty inches outside diameter and seventeen inches inside diameter and be maintained so as to retain
a thirty-two pound positive buoyancy.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-59310 Log unloading, booms, and rafting grounds-W ater dumps. (I) All water dumps must
have brow logs except when logs are lifted from the load. If
portable equipment is used, adequate stops must be provided
to prevent equipment from running off the dump.
(2) Where necessary for employees to walk alongside
loads and equipment on trestles or fills, a minimum
twenty-two inch wide walkway must be provided, unless otherwise specified.
(3) All decks and plankways on log dumps must be kept
in good repair and free from bark and other debris. Roadways
must not be inclined more than one inch to twelve inches
across the driving surface.
(4) The use of small bridge-over logs, planking, or timbers between regular foot logs, or walkways, which will not
support the weight of at least three persons are prohibited. All
regular foot logs must be barked on the upper side.
(5) Electric-powered hoists using hand-held cord remote
controls in grounded locations must be actuated by circuits
operating at no more than twenty-four volts. All control
switches must be the momentary contact type that require
continuous manual pressure for the hoist to operate.
(6) Roadbeds at log dumps must be hard-packed gravel,
heavy planking, or equivalent material, and must be of sufficient width and even surface to ensure safe operation of
equipment.
(7) Where logs are unloaded on to rollways, enough
space must be provided between the top of the skids and the
ground to clear the body of a person.
(8) When a brow log is used with a parbuckle system, all
persons are prohibited from going between the brow log and
the load of logs at any time.
(9) A positive safeguard must be provided to prevent
logs from leaving the loads on the side opposite the dump.
Unloading lines, crotch lines, or other equivalent means must
be arranged and used in a manner to prevent any log from
swinging or rolling back.
(10) All employees must remain in the clear until all
moving equipment has come to a complete stop.
(11) Logs must not be unloaded by peaves or similar
manual methods, unless means are provided and used that
eliminate the danger from rolling or swinging logs.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-59320 Log unloading, booms, and rafting grounds--Bo om and rafting grounds. (1) Breaking of
log jams by peavy method is prohibited, except in river drive
or when a jam occurs away from a mechanical means or the
dump.
(2) Wooden pike poles must be made of continuous,
straight-grained No. 1 material.
(a) Defective poles, blunt or dull pikes must not be used.
[ 123)
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(b) Conductive pike poles must not be used where there
is a possibility of coming in contact with energized electrical
conductors.
(3) Stiff booms must be made of at least two boom sticks
and must be at least thirty-six inches wide measured outside
to outside of the logs. The boom sticks must be fastened with
at least 4" x 6" cross ties, or cable lashings notched into the
boom sticks may be used when stiff booms are exposed to
heavy swells. Stiff booms must be kept free of loose bark and
maintained in good repair.
(4) A walkway thirty-six inches wide with standard hand
railing must be provided from the shore end of stiff boom to
shore.
(5) All sorting gaps must have a substantial stiff boom on
each side of gaps. Such stiff booms or walkways must be
planked over.
(6) Boom sticks must be reasonably straight with no protruding knots or loose bark. They must be able to support
above the water line at either end the weight of one employee
and equipment or two hundred fifty pounds.
(7) Foot logs must be reasonably straight with no protruding knots or loose bark and large enough to support above
the water line at either end the weight of two employees and
equipment or five hundred pounds.
(8) Unsafe boom sticks must be marked by three
chopped crosses ten feet from the butt end, and those sticks
must not be used as boom sticks.
(9) Gaps between boom sticks must not exceed
twenty-four inches. All wire must be removed from boom
sticks and boom chains before they are re-used or hung in
rafting stalls.
(10) When permanent cable swifters are used, they must
be arranged so that they are within easy reach of the rafter
without rolling the boom sticks on which they are fastened.
When cables become hazardous to use because of jaggers,
they must be discarded.
(11) When a floating donkey or other power-driven
machinery is used on a boom, it must be placed on a raft or
float with enough buoyancy to keep the deck of the raft or
float well above water. Wherever employees walk, the deck
of the raft or float must be planked over with at least two inch
planking, and kept in good repair.
(12) When doglines used in rafting, brailing, or stowing
logs become hazardous to use because of jaggers, they must
be discarded.
(13) Sufficient walkways and floats must be installed
and securely anchored to provide safe passage for employees.
(14) Walkways alongside sorting gaps must be at least
four feet wide. Other walkways must be at least twenty-two
inches wide.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-59330 Log unloading, booms, and rafting grounds-Boats and mechanical devices on waters.
(1) Before starting the boat motor, any spilled fuel must be
removed and vapors must be exhausted from any area in
which they may accumulate.
Proposed
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(2) The bilge area must be kept clean and oil, grease,
fuel, or highly combustible materials must not be allowed to
accumulate.
(3) Adequate ventilation equipment must be provided
and used for the bilge area to prevent the accumulation of
toxic or explosive gases or vapors.
(4) Adequate ventilation equipment must be provided
and used for the cabin area on enclosed-cabin boats to prevent an accumulation of harmful gases or vapors.
(5) Deck and cabin lighting must be provided and used
where necessary to provide safe levels of illumination aboard
boats. Boats operated between sunset to sunrise, or in conditions of restricted visibility, must display navigation lights as
required by the United States Coast Guard. Searchlights or
floodlights must be provided for safe navigation and to illuminate working or boarding areas adjacent to the craft.
(6) On craft used by employees wearing calked shoes, all
areas where employees must stand or walk must be made of
or be covered with wood or other suitable matting or nonslip
material. The covering must be maintained in good condition.
(7) Each boat must:
(a) Be provided with a fire extinguisher; and
(b) Have a life ring with at least fifty feet of one-fourth
inch line attached.
Note:

4

On log broncs, boomscoolers, or other small boomboals
where all occupants are required lo wear life saving devices
and a life ring would present a tripping hazard, the life ring
may be omitted.

(8) Along docks, walkways, or other fixed installations ~
on or adjacent to open water more than five feet deep, ~
approved life rings with at least ninety feet of one-fourth inch
line attached, must be provided. The life rings must be spaced
at intervals not exceeding two hundred feet and must be easily visible and readily accessible.
(a) When employees are assigned work at other casual
locations where exposure to drowning exists, at least one
approved life ring with at least ninety feet of line attached
must be provided in the immediate vicinity of the work
assigned.
(b) Lines attached to life rings on fixed installations must
be at least ninety feet long, at least one-fourth-inch in diameter, and have a minimum breaking strength of five hundred
pounds. Similar lines attached to life rings on boats must be
at least fifty feet long.
(c) Life rings must be United States Coast Guard
approved thirty-inch size.
(d) Life rings and attached lines must be maintained to
retain at least seventy-five percent of their designed buoyancy and strength.
(e) Where work is assigned over water where the vertical
drop from an accidental fall would exceed fifty feet, special
arrangements must be made with and approved by the department of labor and industries prior to such assignment.
(9) Log broncs, boomscooters, and boomboats must not
be loaded with employees or equipment in a way that ~
adversely affects stability or seaworthiness.
•
(10) Boats must not be operated at excessive speed or
handled recklessly.
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WAC 296-54-59340 Log unloading, booms, and rafting grounds-Dry land sorting and storage. (1) Unauthorized foot and vehicle traffic is prohibited in the sorting or
storage area.
(2) Logs must be stored in a safe and orderly manner.
Roadways and traffic lanes must be kept clear of protruding
ends of logs and debris.
(3) Dry deck log storage areas must be kept orderly and
maintained in a condition conducive to safe operation of
mobile equipment. Roadways and walkways must have a
smooth hard-packed surface wide enough to permit a safe
operation. Bark, mud, and other debris must not be allowed to
accumulate to the extent they constitute a hazard to the operation.
(4) The employer must implement an effective method to
control dust at log dumps and in sorting and storage areas.
(5) Only an authorized person shall operate or ride any
lift truck, log stacker, or log unloader.
(6) Signaling log unloader operators at dry deck areas by
throwing bark or chips in the air is prohibited. Hand, horn
signals or other safe, effective means must be used at all
times.
(7) Unnecessary talking to the operator while operating
controls of a log stacker or log unloader is prohibited.
(8) Lift forks and arms of unloading machines must be
lowered to their lowest position, and all equipment brakes set
before the operator leaves the machine unattended.
(9) Log unloaders or stackers must not be moved about
the premises for distances greater than absolutely necessary
with the lift extended above the driver's head or with loads
lifted higher than is necessary for vision.
( 10) When truck drivers are out of the cab, they must be
in the clear, and in view of the log unloader before the lift
forks are moved under the load and the lift is made.
(11) Where logs are offloaded onto a dry deck by
unloading lines, a self-releasing mechanism must be used.
Employees are prohibited from climbing dry decks to release
unloading lines.
(12) Employees must not enter the hazardous area near
or under loads of logs being lifted, moved, or suspended.
(13) When log unloaders and log stackers are designed
logs being handled may jeopardize the safety of the
that
so
operator, the employer must provide overhead protection and
any other necessary safeguards.
(14) Log unloaders and log stackers must be equipped
with a horn or other audible warning device. If vision is
impaired or restricted to the rear, the warning device must be
sounded before operating the vehicle in reverse gear and periodically while backing. The warning device must be operative at all times.
(15) A limit stop, which will prevent the lift arms from
over-traveling, must be installed on electric powered log
unloaders.
(16) Shear guards must be installed on unloading
machines and similar equipment on which the arms pivot and
move alongside the operator creating a pinch point at that
location.
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( 17) All forklift log handling machines must be equipped
with a grapple arms and the arms must be used whenever logs
are being carried.
(18) When log trucks are loaded by a log stacker and the
lay of any log is higher than the stakes, the log stacker must
remain against the completed load, or other suitable protection provided, to prevent the logs from falling until at least
two wrappers and binders have been applied.
(19) All binders and wrappers must remain on the load
until an approved safeguard has been provided to prevent
logs from rolling off the side of the truck or trailer when binders are released. A shear log, or equivalent means, must be
provided to ensure the log truck will be stationed close
enough to the wrapper rack so that a log cannot fall between
the log truck and the wrapper rack when removing binders
and wrappers. At least one binder must remain secured while
relocating or tightening other binders. Crotch lines, forklifts,
log stackers, log unloaders, or other effective means must be
used for this purpose.
(20) An extra wrapper or metal band of equal strength
must be placed to hold the logs when it is necessary to
remove a wrapper to prevent it from being fouled by the
unloading machine.
(21) Machines with arms that block the regular exit when
in the up position must have an emergency exit installed.
(22) Riding on any part of a log handling machine except
under the canopy guard is prohibited.
(23) Identification tags must not be applied or pulled
unless logs are resting in a stationary place, such as bunks,
cradles, skids, or sorting tables.
(24) Employees must not approach the immediate vicinity of a forklift-type log handling machine without first notifying the operator of the person's intention and receiving an
acknowledgement from the operator.
(25) When dry land log dumps use unloading methods
similar to those of water dumps, the safety standards for
water dumps apply.
(26) When logs are handled between sunset and sunrise
or other periods of poor visibility, the employer must provide
illumination that meets the requirements of WAC
296-62-09003 relating to illumination.
(27) Air operated stake releases must meet the following
requirements:
(a) The air supply must be taken from the "wet" air reservoir or from the accessory air line to a spring loaded, normally closed control valve;
(b) The control valve must be located in the cab, positioned so that it is accessible only from the operator's position;
(c) The control valve must be fitted with a spring-loaded
cover or otherwise guarded against inadvertent operation;
and
(d) A separate air line must extend from the control valve
to the tractor and trailer stake release chambers. The air line
must be clearly identified or installed so that it cannot be mistaken for the service or emergency air line.
(28) Each deck must be constructed and located so it is
stable and provides each employee with enough room to
safely move and work in the area.
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-595 ((Railread epentiens.) ) Trapsportimt crews. (((1) All flersm1s efftf}loyetl i11 SH) sertiee 011
trai11s or rail operstieas, ·uhieh are Hot eagagetl ia iaterstate
eofflffieree, sre sttbjeet to sacl shsll be eea ..erssat with sll
rttles aatl speeial iastn1etioas.
(2) Efflf}lO) ees mttst re11tler e ··ery sssistsaee ia their
power ia eB:ffyi11g ottt these rttles a11tl speeial i11stftletie11s sat!
mttst ref}Oft to the f}fof}ef offieisl SH) ..iolstioa thereof.
(3) Aeeidents, deteatioa of trsi11s or Sfleeders, failttre ia
sttpply of fttel or ·,; ater, defeets ia trsek, bridges, er sig11als,
mttst be proper!) reportetl te the st1per'<'iser by the ttt1iek:est
pessible ff!ethea.
(4) Aay loggi11g rsilro!ttl Hitt) mai11tsi11 s speeial set ef
operstiag rttles Sflflliettble te their eperstio11, pro titletl th st
saicl fttles tHe seeef}tttble to the aivisioH of i11clt1stfisl ssfety
saa health, depsrtmeat of lsbor sad iaclttstries.
(5) Eaeh leggiag railrescl eperstioH ·,vhieh has fflore thsa
oae f}ieee ofrailrostl ettttif}ff!eHt i11 of}erstiea, ffittst hs'+e s clis
pateher ea attty. All ettttipffleat tRttst reeeive eletHs11ee froffi
clispsteher.
(6) Trsia ere ii si:i!e shsll be tlef!e11cleat ttfl0H the Httfftber
of persoas aeeclecl to safely eperste the trttia ttacler all f}fevsil
iag eo11ditioas, ho .. ever, l'the11 11eeessar) to set hs11tl brskes,
two or ffiore fleFso11s shsll be assigaecl to set the brakes a11d
gi'+e sigasls.
(7) All leeemeti'+ es shall be ettt1if}fletl with ssncli11g
cleviees fer both rsils, froat s11d rear, i11 f}fef}er work:iag ercler.
Cles11, cir) ss11cl shottlcl be ttsetl.
(8) LoeotHotives shall be ettt1if!ped with power bralces
(air or stesffi) ea all clriviag wheels. Te11Eiers also shsll hsve
flower bralces.
(9) All loeoffi:oli •es s11tl speeders, ef!erstiag bet ii eea
st111sel s11d st111rise or other f}erieds of retltteecl • isibilil), shsll
be ettttipflecl v1ith s11cl t1se heaa lights whieh shiae ia the
direetio11 of trsvel. The lights shsll be ef st1ffieie11t es11tUe
flower so the trai11 es11 be stof}f!ecl withia rsage of the light
besm. Cttb lights shsll be f}f8Yidetl s11cl ffisi11tsi11etl so the
of!eraters esa see froffl their ref!ttirecl pesitieas the gat1ges
ftflcl eqt1if}me11t 11eeessar'.'Y fer operatio11.
( 10) All leeoffioti·1es shall be ef!ttippecl with flFefleF grsb
iro11s, hftfltl holtls, steps, attcl rn1111ittg boB:Fcls.
(11) All loeoffiotites shall be ef!ttiflped 11ith stttomstie
eottf}lers, sttitttble fer low Of high clrsw ears.
(12) 011 all rolli11g stoek, l'theels whieh hs v·e shsrp er
bttcll) ii or11 fls11ges, shsll be ref!lseetl. A• oid the ttse ef fist
wheels.
( 13) All leeomoti •es ii ith te11der shsll hs • e ftfl SflfOfl of
prof}er leagth aacl wiclth to iasttre safety sacl whieh shall be
rot1ghe11ecl to ittsttre seettre feotittg.
(14) Hs11tlholcls s11d feotheards shall be f}f8 titled 011
loeoffi:otiYe erftfles, exeef}t where ettb e·1erhs11gs e11tl ef ear.
( 15) Traitts s11cl Sfleeders shall fl8t exeeed s safe Sf!eed.
(16) A termi11al test of sir brsk:es shall be ffistie b) trsi11
mett befere !es' i11g the termiHB:l. EttgiHemeH shsll Het pre
eeed ttHtil the) are sstisfietl by brsk:e setie11 thst brsk:es are
able to eotttrel the traitt.
Proposed
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(17) All ef the ears iH s traiH shsll hs-.e their brttk:es iH
geecl eperati11g ee11clitiea.
(18) Oa railrescls where joi11t of}eratio11s of two or ffiore
firms are 11eeessar), trsi11s shall Hot be tlisf}stehetl less thsH
fifteea ffii11t1tes B:flB:Fl. Recl ligfits shall be clisfllsyecl oa the rear
of st1eh traiHs st Hight or ilheH visibilit:Y is floor.
(19) WheHe•1er ears B:fe left OH gr!ttles, clerttilers shsll be
flFO • itlecl. Derail sig11s shsll be f!lseed 11ear dersilers. 111 set
tiag ot1t eq:t1if}me11t, etHe shall be t1secl iH seeiHg that flFOfleF
elearB:Hee is f}ro·1iclecl.
(29) Sts11tlarcl f}ressttre fer mot111tsi11 grscles reqttires s
f!Fess1ue of 11iaety pottacls i11 trsia flipe, eae ht:lflclrecl tett
flOttHcls i11 ffisi11 reser 1airs (lo ii f}fessttre) aHti 011e httttclred
thirty flOt!Hds i11 high f!Fesst1re to i11st1re f!t1iek: releasi11g of
brttk:es Sftcl: reehargi11g of Sttxiliaries. E11gitteer shall see thst
the eHgiHe eB:ffies these f!Fesst1res aHcl that ssaclers, beth fer
warcl SHcl rear, are iH ii ork:ittg orcler. OH sll heav) grscles the
high f!Iesst1re retaiHiHg vah•e ffittst be ttsecl anEi befere trttiH is
Startecl freffi lsHdiHg, S test of flfSKeS fftt!Sl be ffiStle Sfld f}iStOfl
trsYel acljt1stecl, if 11eeessary, aHa retai11it1g valYes pt1t ttp.
E11gi11eer shall stEl:ft trtti11 s tVEI:) freffi: lsttcli11g sle ii ly, gi, i11g
.,., heels a ehs11ee ta rnll before Sflfllyi11g brsk:es sHtl, to s·1oitl
sk:itltliHg of 'ti heels, ttsiHg sB:Hcl: free!). BFsltes shetllcl the11 be
Sflflliecl immetlistel) s11cl relessecl, slle ii iHg the yetsiHi11g
¥al>tes to holcl the trai11 while tfsiH pifle a11Ei at1niliE1:Fies sre
eei11g reehEl:fgetl. Trsifl Sfleecl shet1ltl be heltl to the feqttifetl
rate by settiflg ancl relessiflg brsk:es as it is 11eeessary to eoa
trol trttiH.
(21) Whea it is Heeessary ta lesve leaes e11 pass while
SV+ itehi11g s sitle, loscls mttst be left elose to tlersiler, sir set ~
SHEi St1ffieieHt kaacl erskes set 1:1p, before e1:1ttiag eflgiHe froffi ~

4

ffititt.:.

(22) EHgiHeer ffi:ttst see ear or sig11sl f}erso11 ii heft mttk
i11g eo1:1flliHgs, giviHg traiH erew B:Hl:flle time to aligH Eirsw
hestls sHtl 8flell k11t1ekles of eottf!ler, esf!eeislly oft ettrves,
exeBf!t wheH t1siHg radios.
(23) DraweB:fs shot1ltl Hot ee aligHee '.'rith the foot while
esrs or eflgi11es El:fe iH motio11. Trsi11 erew s"hsll Hot elimb
betwee11 ears while i11 fflotieH. E11giaeers shall aet Eirift too
elese te switehes 11hiefi B:Pe te> be throvv 11. Positio11 of s ,,., itefi
f}oiats shot1lcl alv1sys be observeEi sfter throwiHg s·n·iteh.
S iliteh }e 1er shattltl be fltlSftetl firm!) ifltO the ttoteh eefere
lesYi11g the switeh. Ne perse11s eiteef!t trai11ffieH, t1Hless
stttkefi~etl, shsll ritle oft e11gi11e foot boB:Ptls. No objeet shall
ee throwfl froffi tfaiH Of eHgiHe while ift motiofl. Bell skttll be
rttHg or whistle blo ii 11, before mo, i11g loeomoti, e.
(24) ~lo ef!t1if}ffie11t shall be pttshetl tthestl ef loeometive
t1Hless s bralEe teHcler is ea heacl ear iH eoHstsat view of eagi
Heer er seeo11tl brsk:e teHtler i11 flOSitio11 to i11tefeef}t SHtl pEt!s
sigHsl ts eagiHeer.
(2S) lft ttclEiiliett ts sir 'brakes, hftfltl brsk:es mttst be pFo
viclecl ea all ears aHcl ffisiatttiaecl iH goocl ·.verkiHg erEier.
(26) HEl:HEi lmtkes ffitlst be easily aeeessible te bralte tea
clefs ilheH ears B:fe lostletl. WheH 11heels or staff brttk:es B:Fe
t1secl they sho1:1lcl be plseecl oa the sicle opf!esite the brow leg
st the tl1:1fflfl to pre 1eHt their cl:sffisge ii heft ears B:Fe ttfllottcletl.
All sv1iteh tluo·.vs, walkwsys s11cl elearecl tHeas for brnke te11
~
tiers shall be OH the hsHtl brttk:e side.
•
(27) All bfsk:e hiek:eys shsll be mttcle fFOm three fettrths
iaeh heitagoa steel (high gracle) sacl be tweaty fet1r iHehes
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with a good ehh• oft oHe eHd to fo lhc \i1heel aHd a kHoe eH
opposite eHd to pPeveat slippiag freffi: bP!tkeffi:E!fl's haHd.
(28) All Pailrnad tr\ieks Elfld eflf's, where brakes flf'e set by
haHd while iH ffletioH, shall ha 1 e geed footbe!tfds aHd toe
boflf'ds Oft the brake ead.
(29) A teH iHeh bt1Hk block is reeofflftl:efteled oft all tl'tteks
to preveat logs from slif}fliHg over block.
(30) All Cflf'S othef thaH loggiag tf'tieks ffl\iSt have hE!fld
hold aHel feet steps to pefffiit persoHs to get Oft at1el off easily
aHd safely.
(31) All ears aaEl tf'lieks regtilarly Oflerated ffl\ist hlt"1e

a\itomatie eottfllers.
(32) Loeoffi:otives aftd cabooses shall eflffy the feHov.iHg
eqt1if}ffleflt:
l red light (latttertt t) fle)
3 rea flags
At least 3 fttses

(33) Whett a tfaia stOflS betweea telef}hoaes, Of whern lhe
rear of a traiH extettds beyottd ) ard lifflits, lhe rear of the traiH
ffiliSt be pFOflefly p1oteeted.
(34) Whistle sigtt boaFd shall be f}laeed eae tho\iSaHd two
ht1Hdred feet ffoffl each siele of highway eressiHgs.
(35) A rail clafflp shall be fllaeeel to held ears left Oft a
grade oil fflaia liae or SflliFS.
(36) All e!tfs attd trt1eks shall ee legibl) flt1fflbe£Cd so thttt
those ,;ith defects ffltt) be reported ttflel talteft o\it of ser •ice.
Eaeh loeometiv e, speeder, of other self flFepelled '<Chicles
shall be ftt:lffibe1ea, or ol:het'wise fflttde readily iaeatifiab le.
(37) All e!lfs t:lsed fer hatiliag logs shall be eqt:liflfled with
•
f}ttteftt stake btiHks, of btiHks 11ith ehock blocks aHel/6r
ehaias, so eoastf't:letea thttt block eatt be 1eleased ffoffl Oflpo
site eHel of btiftk t1Hless solid stakes are ttsed.
(38) All maitt lifte tfaiHs of more thatt tett loaded ears
shall ha·re a ettboose at !:he fCflf' of the tfaia.
(39) All operatietts havittg both trttek roads llftd rail
FOads, shall post sigHs at iHteFseetieas same as ptiblie eras

I'

~

EHgiHe •ohistle sigfflils. The fello'fvittg eHgitte tvhistle
sigeals aFe establish ed as staad!!fd aacl fife talceft froffi the
Amefieafl Assoeiati ott of Railroads . The sigHals prescribe d
!lfe illHstFatea by "o" fop short sot1aas aHd " " fer !oHg so\iaes.
At:ldiele \i1histle shall ee SOtlttdeEl 'nflCft flflproaehiHg camps,
jHHetioHs, grade erossiHgs aHd other preserieeEl places ia eoH
ferffiity "" ith the Affiericaft Assoeiatiofl of Railfoacls:
Otte short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (o) Stefl, apply brakes.
T1to lottg ........ ........ . ( ) Relefltle brakes.
) Whett rt1HftiHg, traiH
Three }t)flg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (
partea, to be repeatea t1Htil
aHswereEl b) haHEl sigHal.
1\vo short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (oo) Aasv,.e1 to aHy sigHals
Hot otherwise pro• ided fer.
Three sh Oft -.-.-. .,...,-.-.-. .-.-,-,....,.,. . ,.,"""·-.. -t(T!OT!Of'l-0)+-'¥1i111-t'htt"C~flr-+tf'F!itll+if1R-¥."iSHS1¥.ta1ttftff'dtt"iftlti""g
bttck-:
(oooo) Cflll fer sigHals.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Fot1r short . . . . . .
T•to lottg, 1110 short ........ ( oo) Approaehit1g high
way erossiflg at grade.

0He loHg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) Approaeh iftg statioft,
rollway, eht1te, eFOssiHg,
jtrnetiofts, ttfld derailers.
When standing, air leak.
) RepeateEl at
Six loHg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (
iHtenals, call fo1 seetioH
ere I'!, tfaifl derttiled.
Oae leHg, thfCe shaft . . . . . . . . ( oeo) Plagger te ge eaek
tlfld protect rear of tfaifl.
) Foreffiaft.
Fot:lr let1g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (
) Flagger to rett1rft
Five loHg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (
frem at1y direetieH.
LoHg, short ........ ....... ( e e o) Repeated fotir or
fftore tifftes, fire alarffi.
oo) Repeateel,
Se• eH loHg, h• o short . . . . . . .
perseft htirt.
0He leftg, oHe short . . . . . . . . . ( o) Ref}eated at iHtenals,
elesiHg dowH.
Gret1f:lS ef sherts repeated . . . . (eooeooo ) DE!flger of ftlfl
~

UHHeeess!tfy 11se of Nhistle is prohibited.))

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-5 9510 Speeder s used to transpo rt
crews. (1) All speeders must be equipped with two separate
and independ ently operated braking systems, either of which
must be of sufficient capacity to lock all wheels when speeder
is fully loaded;
(2) All speeders used for transporting crews must be
equipped with methods for sanding tracks, operative for both
directions of travel.
(3) Electric lights of sufficient candle power and range
so that vehicle can be stopped within the range of the beam,
and which will shine in the direction of travel, must be provided on all speeders.
(4) Adequate tail lights must be installed and maintaine d
order.
good
in
(5) Automati c windshiel d wipers of sufficient capacity
to maintain clear visibility must be installed on all speeders.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-59520 Trailers used to transpor t crews.
(1) When trailers are coupled behind speeders, they must be
equipped with two separate and independ ent braking systems, either must be of sufficient capacity to lock all wheels
when the trailer is fully loaded. One of these must be power
operated and must be controlled from the speeder; the other
manually operated from the trailer. One person must be designated to operate this brake in case of emergenc y.
(2) All trailers must be coupled to speeders with metal
couplings and safety chains or straps of sufficient strength to
withstand the impact caused by a broken coupling.
(3) No trailer shall to coast or be used as a crew car without being attached to a speeder.
I 127 J
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 111/97)

WAC 296-54-597 Railroads. ((mainte1utnee Lttttfl
ing ttr ttnlttttfling)). (((1) Tfaek gaHgs, bridge erens, ete.,
wf!efl werkiflg efl rftilreads ifl 1:1se shall plaee a yellew ea1:1tiefl
flag b) da) afld a yelle'fv laHterfl b) Hight a s1:1ffieieflt distftflee
beth direetiefls &om the erew to proteet them agaiHst
appreaehiflg eq1:1ipHteflt. The eperater ef said eq1:1ipmeflt shall
aekflewledge the sigHal by twe shert blasts ef the ·whistle Of
hOffl ftfld preeeed "ith ea1:1tiefl.
Whefl said ere ws are reftttl iiflg ef replaeiflg Ii rail Of !lfe
perfeffftiflg liflY other werk that wo1:1ld make it HeeessMy fof
apprnaehiHg eq1:1ipffleflt te eeffle te a step, the) shall plaee a
red flag b) day afld a red laHterfl by Hight ifl the eeflter ef the
traek a s1:1ffieieflt distflflee ifl beth direetiefls freffl the ere·;, te
preteet them agaiflst said eq1:1ipmeflt. The eperater of
appFeaehiHg eq1:1ipmeflt shall aelrnewledge the sigHal by Ofle
shert blast ef the v(histle er herfl afl6 shall eeffle te a dead
step afld remaifl staHdiHg 1:1Htil the sigHal is reffle'led by the
persefl Nhe plaeed it, or l:lfltil iflvestigatiofl proves that the
traek is safe fef passage. If a flagger is 1:1sed, the abo.,·e previ
siefl Heed Het appl).
(2) Where elearftflee is seftflt, "ftffliflg sigfls or sigHals
shall be posted.
(3) Switeh threws she1:1ld be kept well eiled !ifld tlifgets
afld sigfls ifl geod legible eeflditiefl.
(4) Stafldard elearaHees shall be maiHtaiHed at all peiHts
efl the right of way eJ1:eept whefe HeeessaFily £estfieted vlflere
leadiflg er 1:1Hleadiflg eperatiefls are perfermed er at v(ater
taaks, fl:lel taaks, ete. W!ifftiflg sigas shall be pested at all
s1:1eh leeatieHs.
(:S) 'Nhefle, er werkers are repairiHg, workiHg efl er ifl
rnilfe!id eq1:1ipffleat, leadiag ef 1:1Hleadiflg eftfs er perforffiiag
e!fler d1:1ties vvhere !flere is 6aHger ef the railroad eq1:1ipttteflt
beiag st£1:1ek by othef mo•,.iag F!iilroaa eq1:1ipmeHt; pFeper
ffteaHs, fftetheds er safeg1:1ards shall be 1:1sed to preteet s1:1eh
we£kers. A derail shall be 1:1sed to pre'+"eflt other rail eq1:1ip
ffieflt froffl eeataetiHg s1:1eh eftfs er eq1:1ipttteflt er eadaHgeriflg
the werk erew. After elifs life spatted, bl1:1e flags shall be
plaeed ifl the eeflter ef !fle traeks at least fifey feetfrettt the
ead eM d1:1riHg the day aad bl1:1e lights shall be iastalled at
s1:1eh leeatiofls at Hight. Flags, laflterfls afld derails shall be
reffto•1ed eHly by the persea plaeiag theffi 1:1aless they life te
refflaifl posted fer a loHger perio6 ef time, ia whieh ease efle
persefl oa eaeh eaeomiHg shift shall be respoHsible te aseer
taifl that the) are ifl plaee ftfld they shall Hot reme ve s1:1eh safe
g1:1Mds 1:1atil that persea iavestigates te make eertaia all per
sefls Me ifl the elellf. Operaters ef appreaehiflg eql:!ipHl:eflt
shall Hot pass er reffle, e a flag er laflteffl nhieh is preperly
pested. CMs er ether eq1:1ipmeflt shall Het be plaeed where it
VY ill ebse1:1re the sigHal frettt aft epenter eeHtrelliHg
approaehiag eq1:1ipffleflt.))
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-59710 Railroad construction and maintenance. (1) All construction must be according to safe logging practices as to size of rails, ties, track accessories and
methods of installing same.
Proposed

(2) Rail guards must be placed on main lines and spurs,
consistent with the type of traffic and general local conditions.
(3) Rail anchors of approved design must be installed wher- ~
ever practicable.
~
(4) Frogs, switches, and guard rail ends must have either
patent or wooden foot guard blocking installed.
(5) Slip plates must be used under all switches and
switch points.
(6) All above ground wire for permanent telegraph or
telephone lines used for dispatching must be well strung on
insulators and must be clear of the ground and obstructions.
(7) Where telephone lines are strung under or near power
lines, foot stools mounted on insulators in front of telephone
boxes must be used, unless other protection is provided,
which affords a substantially equivalent measure of safety.
(8) Foundations, pile trestles, framed bent trestles, mud
sills, or other framework of all structures must be adequate to
support the maximum imposed loads without exceeding the
maximum safe working unit stresses.
(a) The structure must be maintained in good condition
and repair.
· (b) The structure must be inspected at least annually by a
qualified person.
(c) The employer must maintain records of the inspections and make the records available to the department on
request.
(9) Outside wooden guard rails must be installed on all
railroad bridges except that outside wooden rails will not be
required where inside steel guard rails are used;
(a) They must extend not less than six inches above the ..
top of the ties and must be bolted or spiked to ties at intervals ~
of not more than five feet; and
(b) Spacer blocks must be used unless ties are spiked to
stringers, or guard rails are dapped to avoid need for spacer
blocks.
( 10) Guard rails must extend at least six inches above the
top of the ties and are bolted or spiked to ties at maximum
intervals of five feet. Spacer blocks must be used unless ties·
are spiked to stringers, or guard rails are dapped to avoid need
for spacer blocks.
(11) Regular bridge ties of not less than ten feet in length
must be used ·on all railroad bridges constructed after the
effective date of these standards.
(12) Trestles and bridges longer than two hundred fifty
feet must have safety platforms with safe standing space for
two persons installed. The platforms must be spaced so that a
person on the trestle or bridge is never more than one hundred
twenty-five feet from a safety platform or the end of the
bridge or structure.
(13) All railroad bridges and trestles used regularly as
footways must have a plank walkway between the rails that is
at least twelve inches wide and two inches thick. The walkway must extend from end to end of the bridge or trestle.
(14) A suitable substantial walkway at least three feet
wide with handrail must be installed on bridges or trestles
where train crews must perform routine inspection or repair
work on trains. Substantial platforms and handrails must be ..
provided where switches are located on bridges or trestles. ,.
Adequate clearance must be allowed for the throw of the
switch.
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(15) All dangerous trees, snags or brush must be cleared
~a safe distance from both sides of the track. Any obstruction
,that will create a transportation hazard must be removed.
(16) Material must be provided that will promote secure
footing at places alongside the track where employees customarily perform duties, such as inspecting loads, setting
brakes by hand, or throwing switches.
( 17) The distance between any main tracks and a side
track must allow a clearance of four feet between bunk ends
and locomotive cabs.
(18) The following clearances must be maintained:
(a) At least eight feet horizontal clearance on each side of
the center line of standard gauge mainline railroads; and
(b) At least twenty-two feet vertical clearance above the
top of each rail (according to standard railroad engineering
practices).
( 19) Derailers must be installed as follows:
(a) Derailers must be installed and used on all landings,
passing tracks, and spurs where cars are left on a grade.
(b) Derailers must be close to standing equipment.
(c) The operation of a derailer must not create a hazard to
buildings and other railroad lines.
(d) Derailers must not be installed on the inside rail on a
sharp curve.
(e) Derail signs must be set on both sides of the track
even with the derailer.
(f) An unneeded derailer must be removed or rendered
inoperative.

~NEW SECTION

t

WAC 296-54-59720 Railroad operations. (1) Employees must report accidents, detention of trains or speeders,
failure in supply of fuel or water, defects in track, bridges, or
signals to the supervisor by the quickest possible method.
(2) Any logging railroad may maintain a special set of
operating rules applicable to their logging operation, provided that said rules are acceptable to the department of labor
and industries.
(3) Each logging railroad operation with more than one
piece of railroad equipment in operation, must have a dispatcher on duty. All equipment must receive clearance from
the dispatcher.
(4) Train crew size must be based on the number of persons needed to safely operate the train under all prevailing
conditions. When necessary to set hand brakes, two or more
persons must be assigned to set the brakes and to give signals.
(5) All locomotives must be equipped with sanding
devices for both rails, front and rear, in proper working order.
Clean, dry sand should be used.
(6) Locomotives must be equipped with power brakes
(air or steam) on all driving wheels. Tenders must also have
power brakes.
(7) All locomotives and speeders, operating between
sunset and sunrise or other periods of reduced visibility, must
be equipped with and use head lights that shine in the direction of travel. The lights must be bright enough so the train
can be stopped within range of the light beam. Cab lights
must be provided and maintained so the operators can see
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from their required positions the gauges and equipment necessary for operation.
(8) All locomotives must be equipped with proper grab
irons, hand holds, steps, and running boards.
(9) All locomotives must be equipped with automatic
couplers, suitable for low or high draw-bars.
(10) On all rolling stock, wheels with sharp or badly
worn flanges, must be replaced. Avoid using flat wheels.
(11) All locomotives with tender must have an apron of
proper length and width to ensure safety. The apron must be
roughened to ensure secure footing.
(12) Handholds and footboards must be provided on
locomotive cranes, except where the cab overhangs the end
of the car.
(13) Trains and speeders must not exceed a safe speed.
(14) The trainmen must test the air brakes before leaving
the terminal. Enginemen must not proceed until they are satisfied by brake action that the brakes are able to control the
train.
(15) All of the cars in a train must have brakes in good
operating condition.
(16) On railroads where joint logging operations of two
or more firms are necessary, trains must be dispatched at least
fifteen minutes apart. Red lights must be displayed on the
rear of such trains at night or when visibility is poor.
(17) Whenever cars are left on grades, derailers must be
provided. Derail signs must be placed near derailers. In setting out equipment, care must be used in seeing that proper
clearance is provided.
(18) Standard pressure for mountain grades requires a
pressure of ninety pounds in train pipe, one hundred ten
pounds in main reservoirs (low pressure) and one hundred
thirty pounds in high pressure to ensure quick releasing of
brakes and recharging of auxiliaries. Engineer must see that
the engine carries these pressures and that sanders, both forward and rear, are in working order. On all heavy grades the
high pressure retaining valve must be used and before train is
started from landing, a test of brakes must be made and piston
travel adjusted, if necessary, and retaining valves put up.
Engineer must start train away from landing slowly, giving
wheels a chance to roll before applying brakes and, to avoid
skidding of wheels, using sand freely. Brakes should then be
applied immediately and released, allowing the retaining
valves to hold the train while train pipe and auxiliaries are
being recharged. Train speed should be held to the required
rate by setting and releasing brakes as it is necessary to control train.
(19) When necessary to leave loads on a pass while
switching a side, loads must be left close to the derailer, air
set and enough hand brakes set up, before cutting the engine
from the train.
(20) The engineer must see the car or signal person when
making couplings, giving the train crew enough time to align
drawheads and open knuckles of coupler, especially on
curves, except when using radios.
(21) Drawbars should not be aligned with the foot while
cars or engines are in motion. The train crew must not climb
between cars while in motion. Engineers must not drift too
close to switches that are to be thrown. The position of switch
points should always be observed after throwing switch. The
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switch lever should be pushed firmly into the notch before
leaving the switch. No persons except trainmen, unless
authorized, shall ride on engine footboards. Throwing objects
from the train or engine while in motion is prohibited. A bell
must be rung or whistle blown before moving the locomotive.
(22) Equipment must not be pushed ahead of a locomotive unless a brake tender is on the head car in constant view
of the engineer or second brake tender in a position to receive
and pass the signal to the engineer.
(23) In addition to air brakes, hand brakes must be provided on all cars and maintained in good working order.
(24) Hand brakes must be easily accessible to brake tenders when cars are loaded. When wheels or staff brakes are
used they should be placed on the side opposite the brow log
at the dump to prevent their damage when cars are unloaded.
All switch throws, walkways, and cleared areas for brake tenders must be on the hand brake side.
(25) All brake hickeys must be made from three-fourths
inch hexagon steel (high grade) and be twenty-four inches
with a good claw on one end to fit the wheel and a knob on
opposite end to prevent slipping from the brakeman's hand.
(26) All railroad trucks and cars, where brakes are set by
hand while in motion, must have good footboards and toeboards on the brake end.
(27) A ten-inch bunk block is recommended on all trucks
to prevent logs from slipping over block.
(28) All cars other than logging trucks must have hand
hold and foot steps to permit employees to get on and off easily and safely.
(29) All cars and trucks regularly operated must have
automatic couplers.
(30) Locomotives and cabooses must carry the following
equipment:
• l red light (lantern type)
• 3 red flags
• At least 3 fuses
(31) When a train stops between telephones, or where the
rear of a train extends beyond yard limits, the rear of the train
must be properly protected.
(32) A whistle sign board must be placed one thousand
two hundred feet from each side of highway crossings.
(33) A rail clamp must be placed to hold cars left on a
grade on main line or spurs.
(34) All cars and trucks must be legibly numbered so that
those with defects may be reported and taken out of service.
Each locomotive, speeder, or other self-propelled vehicles
must be numbered, or otherwise made readily identifiable.
(35) All cars used for hauling logs must be equipped
with patent stake bunks, or bunks with chock blocks and/or
chains, constructed so that the block can be released from the
opposite end of the bunk unless solid stakes are used.
(36) All main line trains of more than ten loaded cars
must have a caboose at the rear of the train.
(37) All logging operations having both truck roads and
railroads must post signs at intersections same as public
crossings.
(38) The following engine whistle signals are established
as standard and are taken from the American Association of
Railroads. The signals prescribed are illustrated by "o" for
short sounds and"-" for long sounds. Audible whistle must be
Proposed

sounded when approaching camps, junctions, grade crossings
and other prescribed places as required by the American
Association of Railroads:
One short
Two long
Three long

(o) Stop, apply brakes.
(-) Release brakes.
(--)When running, train parted, to be
repeated until answered by hand signal.
Two short
(oo) Answer to any signals not otherwise
provided for.
Three short
(ooo) When train is standing back.
Four short
(oooo) Call for signals.
Two long, two (-oo) Approaching highway crossing at
short
grade.
One long
(-) Approaching station, rollway, chute,
crossing, junctions, and derailers.
When standing, air leak.
Six long
(---) Repeated at intervals, call for
section crew, train derailed.
One long,
(-000) Flagger to go back and protect rear
three short
of train.
Four long
(--) Foreman.
Five long
(---) Flagger to return from any direction.
Long, short
(-0-0-0) Repeated four or more times, fire
alarm.
Seven long,
(----oo) Repeated, person hurt.
two short
One long, one (-o) Repeated at intervals, closing down.
short
Groups of
(0000000) Danger of runaway.
shorts
repeated
Unnecessary use of whistle is prohibited.

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-59730 Railroad maintenance-Load ing or unloading. (1) Whenever track gangs, bridge crews,
etc., work on railroads that are in use, the following signal
systems must be implemented:
(a) A yellow caution flag by day and a yellow lantern by
night is placed far enough in each direction from the crew to
protect them against approaching equipment. The operator of
approaching equipment must acknowledge the signal by two
short blasts of the whistle or horn and proceed with caution.
(b) When crews are removing or replacing a rail or performing any other work that would make it necessary for
approaching equipment to come to a stop, a red flag during
daytime work and a red lantern during nighttime work is
placed in the center of the track far enough in each direction
from employees to protect them against approaching equipment. The operator of approaching equipment must:
(i) Acknowledge the signal by one short blast of the
whistle or horn;
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(ii) Come to a dead stop; and
(iii) Remain standing until the signal is removed by the
~
,person who placed it, or until investigation proves that the
track is safe for passage.
(c) The employer may choose to use a flagger in place of
meeting the above requirements.
(2) Where clearance is scant, warning signs or signals
must be posted.
(3) Switch throws should be kept well oiled and targets
and signs in good legible condition.
(4) Standard clearances must be maintained at all points
on the right of way. However, if clearance is necessarily
restricted in loading or unloading areas or at water tanks, fuel
tanks, etc., then warning signs must be posted at these locations.
(5) The employer must provide adequate safeguards to
protect employees performing the following tasks:
• Repairing railroad equipment;
• Working on or in railroad equipment;
• Loading or unloading cars; or
• Performing other duties where there is danger of the
railroad equipment being struck by other moving railroad
equipment.
(a) A derail must be used to prevent other rail equipment
from contacting such cars or equipment or endangering
employees. After cars are spotted, blue flags must be placed
in the center of the tracks at least fifty feet from the end car
during the day and blue lights must be installed at such locations at night.
(b) Flags, lanterns, or derails must be removed only by
~
the person placing them unless they are to remain posted for
a longer period of time. In which case one person on each
oncoming shift must determine that they are in place and they
must not remove the safeguards until c.;crtain that all employees are in the clear.
(c) Operators of approaching equipment must not pass or
remove a flag or lantern that is properly posted. Cars or other
equipment must not be placed where they will obscure the
signal from an operator controlling approaching equipment.

I'

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 111/97)

•

•

WAC 296-54-601 Signals and signal systems. ((fl-t
StaaflElfel haHfl er 11 histle sigHals as eleserieefl er illt1stratefl
hereia, shall ee t1secl for the ffie¥effieat ef riggiag, legs, er
eqt1ipH1:eat l'rhea tJSiag a high leaa, slaelcliae, er etll':Jle skffltler
systeffi for yEtFtliag. Fer haatl sigaal illt1stratieas, see Figt1re
4-:
(2) Veiee eeH1H1:t1aieatieas ffitty ee tJSetl far yElffliag
t1atler the fallewiag eeatlitieas:
(tt) Veiee eeffiH1:t1aieatieas b) t1se ef rtttlie freqt1eaeies
ffiay ee t1setl te traasffiit iastrt1etieas aatl tlireetieas te the
'.'1 EtFtler eperater whea t1siag a gr!tpple t)pe leggiag systeffi,
previtliag ae persea is ia a ha:;i:EtfaeHs EtFea aeEtF li¥e riggiag.
(e) Veiee eeffiH1:t1aietttiea may ee t1secl te iastrt1et lfle
'.'1 ttrfler eperater vthea piekiag Hf) aa eeeasiettttl leg 11 ilfl lfle
t1se ef a eheker ea a grapple S) steffi, pre• icliag the grapple is
ea lfle grnt1afl prier te lfle settiag ef the eheker aacl that ft8
lifleS Etfe ffi0¥efi BY the eperater Hatil the persea Settiag the
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eheker httS retHmecl te a safe leeatiett away frem tlfty rt1ttttittg
liaes. At ae tiffie shall ehekers ee Hsea ea the grapple systeffi
cltlfiag the het1rs ef tlEtFkaess er thiriHg J:)erietls ef retlHeecl ,.is
illility te sHeh exteat that the ytlfaer eperater eaaaet eleEtF!y
see the settiag ef the eheker. WheH tt ftHffieer ef legs ttre
req1:1irea te be yEtfdea by Hsiag ehekers iasteaa ef the grapple,
tbe reEJ:t1ifemettts speeifieel fer h(~h leael type ef leggittg shall
~
(e) Vei:ee eeffiffi:Httieatiefts b) t1se ef raelie freqt1eaeies
ffitty be Hsea te traasH1:it iastrHetieas aael elireetieas te the
yEtFeler eperater "'hea t1siag a balleea systeffi far yElffliag. The
persea eperatiag the raaie shall aseertaia that all erev1 ffieffi
bers Etfe ia the elear befare traHsffiittiag iastrnetietts 1thieh
11·et1lel eat1se att) litte er tt1rH te me 1e. The persea gi iiag s1:1ch
iftstrt1etieas shall keep the ere11 ffieffibers ittferffieel as te
~hieh ffi:e·1effiettts v.ill eeffiffieHee. The whistle shall be
blewa eef-ere ffieviag tlfty rnaai11g lifte.
(ti) The Feflerttl C8fflffit1Hie11tiefts Ceffiffiissieft r1:1les
reqt1ire that assigftea ettll letters be t1setl ift eeftjt1ftetieft with
1eiee eeH1:H1:t111ie11tieHs.
(3) Veiee eeffiffit1ftieatiefts eft the sttffl:e rtttlie freq1:1efteies
t1setl te tftlftsffiit skylifte, highle11a, slaelclifte, er skitlfler "his
tie sigftals (154.57 afta 154.60 :MII:;i: ehaftaels), shall be pre

hfflitetl:-

~

If 1 eiee is 1eeei •eden lS 4.57 er lS 4.68 MII11 ehannels, it is
reea1H1Hetttletl tlte Assistll!lt Direetar, DefleRIHettt af baeer
lltttl !1til1:1stries, P.O. Bell H638, Ol)'ltlflill, Washingtett
98,84 16S8 EPhette (368' 982 S428~ be eentaeted as seen
ftS !'6SSiele l8 enflilie the ttef!M'tD1ent te asee!'l:llin the se1:11ee
af the 1 eiee tr1tns1t1issien.

(4) If a stftftflartl sig11al is ft et listefl fer aft Hftt1St1ttl er He"
sitt1atieft, a hatta er wkistle sigftttl ether thtlft a11'.'Y listea fer the
ey pe ef '.'1 llftlittg beiftg flefte ffia) be Hsetl fer the speeifie sit1:1
atieft eftl). Aft) speeittl signttls se tie, elepeel shall ee 1:1ftelef
steetl b) ttll persefts teqt1irefl te "erk ift tlrn ttrett "hieh ma)
ee affeetetl e) their t!Se.
(5) A eepy ef the staftaEtfa hafta afttl .. histle sigftals shftll
ee J:)estea eft t:he yaraer aftfl at pl11ees where erews eeftgre
gate. Fer traeter leggiag eperatieas, haad sigaals shall ee
pestea ttt plaees freqt1e11tea by the erew ffieffibers st1eh as ift
ere·w bHses, ete.
(6) 0ftl) eHe perseft ia tlft) efe11 shttll gi • e sig11als at the
peiat where ehekers llfe beiag set. Aay persea is aHtheri:;i:eel
te gi •ea step sigftttl 11heft 11 J:)erse11 is iH Baftger er ether effier
geaey eeaaitieft is appEtFeat.
(7) Htt11tl sigftttls are permittetl e11ly "'heft the sigftal per
sea is ia plaia sight ef the ffiaehifte eperater aftd whea visiail
ity is s1:1eh thftt the sigftals are fliseeffliele. Hatta sigHals ffia)
ae t1sea at aay tit'fte as tlft emergeftey step sigaal.
(8) Thre «iftg ef ttH) type ef H1:11terittl as 11 sigftal is pre

hffiite&.-

(9) The t1se ef a jerk 11ire sigft11l S)steffi far aH) t)pe ef
yElfaiftg eJ:)eratieH is p1ehibitea.
(10) All perseHs shttll be ift the eleEtF befarn afty sigfllll is
givea te meve the riggiag, legs, er tt1ras, aad H1:eYeH1:eat ef
riggiftg, legs, er tt1rtts shall ftet eeffiffieftee t1fttil after the
pref)ef sigaals have eee11 givea .
( 11) MaehiHe eperaters shall ft6t ffie, e tlft) lifte t1ftless
the sigaal reeei'ied is elellf ttfta clistiHet. If iR aeHet, the epeT
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atef shall Fe13eat lbe sigHal ftS t1Htlefsteea atttl r;r, ait fef eeHttr
matieH.
(12) A hefH ef .vhistle whieh is at1lmttatieall) aetivatea
by the Fatlie er eleetrie sigHaliHg system shall be t1sea eH eaeh
) !lftler t1sea fer sk) liHe, high leaa, skiaaer er slaeklitte S) stem
of yllfEliHg, enee13t whefe hatta sig11als tlfe fJefmissible. The
herH Of whistle shall emit a Setifltl ·.,hieh <'till be elearl) at1tli
ale to all 13ersoflS ifl the affeetea llfeEt. St1eh Et hoffl or whistle
shall alse be req1:1irea eH eeFHbit1atiet1 ) arEliHg at1tl leatlit1g
maefiit1es at1a tree 131:1Uers. At1Elible sigt1als Etfe Hot Heeessary
eH grafJ13le er ether ) !lftliHg S) stems .vhere 13erseHs !lfe Het
ex13osea te the moveffieHt ef legs er riggittg.
( 13) Eaeh t1Hit ef the sigttal er eetttrel S) stem iH 1:1se,
shall be testea Elaily befure 013eratietts begiH. At1Elible sigt1ttls
t1sea fer test f}tlftleses shall Het iHelt1tle sigt1als t1setl fer lbe
me·leffteHt ef lit1es er ffi:Etterials.
( 14) Citi~efl baHEl (CB) raaies shall Hel be t1sea le aeti
vtlle at1y sigt1a:l, ffiaehitte, er fJroeess, either at1toffitttiea:lly er
by veiee. This shall ttel 13rehibit the 1:1se ef CB rtltlies fer eeffi
mt1t1ieatiet1 betweeH siaes, vehieles, worlc t1t1its, er fer effier
geHe) sitt1atiet1s.
( 15) WheH at1tlible 11 histle sigt1a:ls are beit1g 1:1setl simt1l
tat1eet1sl) B) yElftliHg Elfltl letltling FH!leftines at e. lantling, sig
Hal "histle er herH tettes 1:1setl iH eeHHeetieH uilb maehit1e
me y effiefllS shall be se tliffereHtiatefl as le flistifletiv el) itleH
tify any inteHEletl •Nerk ffteveffient ef either ffiaefiit1e.)) ill

(b) The yarder engineer must acknowledge the call with
a whistle "stop" signal before the caller starts transmitting the
voice message·
(c) Voice transmission must be kept as brief and to the
point as possible: and
·
Cd) After receiving the voice message. the yarder engineer must again acknowledge with a wbistle "stop" signal
that the message has been received and is clearly understood.
(5) If a standard signal is not listed for an unusual or new
situation. a hand or whistle signal other than any listed for the
type of yarding being done may be used for the specific situation only. Any special signals developed must be understood
by all persons working in the area who may be affected by
their use.
(6) A copy of the standard hand and whistle signals must
be posted on the yarder and at places where crews congregate. For tractor logging operations. hand signals must be
posted at places frequented by the crew members such as in
crew buses. etc.
(7) Only one person in any crew shall give signals at the
point where chokers are being set. Any person is authorized·
to give a stop signal when someone js in danger or another
emergency condition is apparent.
(8) Hand signals are permitted only wben the signal person is in plain sight of the machine operator and when visibility allows signals to be seen. Hand signals may be used at any
time as an emergency stop signal.
(9) Throwing of any type of material or relying on
engine noise. such as from a chain saw. as a signal is prohib-

Standard hand or whistle signals as described in this chapter
must be used for the movement of rigging. logs. or eguipment
wben using a high lead. slackline. or cable skidder system for
yarding. For hand signal illustrations. see appendix I.
(2) voice communication may be used to move rigging
and control movement of Jogs. provided a standard audible
whistle signal is sounded before any line is moved.
Note:

(4) Voice COmmUDicatiOD OD the same radio frequencies
used to transmit skyline. high-lead. slackline or skidder whistle signals 054.57 and 154.60 MHz channels). must be limited to reporting injuries. fire. and emergency situations
where special tools or precautions are needed to prevent or
a]leviate a hazardous situation. In addition:
(a) The rigging crew must call the yarder engineer by
name to ensure that proper contact is established:
Proposed

(lQ) All persons must be in the clear before any signa} is

~

~

given to move the rigging. logs. or turns. Rigging. Jogs or
turns must not be moved until after the proper signals have
been given.
(11) Machine operators must not move any line unless
the signal received is clear and distinct. If in doubt. the operator must repeat the signal as understood and wait for confir-

Subsections (1) and (2) of this section do not aop!y to grapple or other specja! yarding systems where employees are
not exposed to the movement of logs or rjggjng.

(3) Voice communications may be used for grapple yarding under the following conditions:
(a) Voice communications by use of radio frequencies
may be used to transmit instructions and directions to the
yarder operator when using a grapple type logging system. if
no employee is in a hazardous area near live rigging.
Cb) Voice communication may be used to instruct the
yarder operator when picking up an occasional log with the
use of a choker on a grapple system. if the grapple is on the
ground before the setting of the choker and no lines are
moved by the operator until the person setting the choker has
returned to a safe location away from any running lines.
When a number of logs must be yarded by using chokers
instead of the grapple. the requirements for high lead logging

~

~

~

~

mation..

(12) A horn or whistle that is automatically activated by
the radio or electric sjgnalin2 system must be used on each
yarder used for skyline. high lead. skidder or slackline system
of yarding. except wbere hand signals are permissible. The
horn or whistle must emit a sound that is clearly audible to all
persons in the affected area. Such a horn or whistle is also
required on combination yarding and loading machines and
tree pullers. Audible signals are not necessary on grapple or
other yarding systems where persons are not exposed to the
movement of Jogs or rigging
(13) All radio-controlled motorized carriages and skycars must baye a warninf: horn which roust be sounded before
any lines or loads are moved.
04) Each unit of the signal or control system in use must
be tested daily before logging operations begin. Audible signals used for test purposes must not include sif:nals used for
the movement of lines or materials.
05) Citizen band (CB) radios must not be used to acti- •
vate any signal. machine. or process. either automatically or •
by voice. CB radios may be used for coromunjcation between
sides. vehicles. work units. or for emergency situations.
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When audible wbistle signals are being used simultaneously by yarding and loading machines at a landing. sig~nal whistle or horn tones used in connection with machine
movements must be so differentiated as to distinctively identify any intended work movement of either machine.
(17) When the rigging crew consists of two or more
employees at least two employees must carry transmitters
with at least one transmitter available where chokers are
being set One transmitter is permitted when the rigging crew
is only one employee.
(18) The use of a jerk wire whistle system for any type of
yarding operation is prohibited.
(16)

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9/21/79)

WAC 296-54-603 Electric signal systems. (((1) Where
aa electrical sigaal system is 1:1ses, all wire aHs attaehmeats
shall be ef the .vealherpreef type aHd all eetttteetietts shall be
weathet'flreef.
(2) Eleett'ie sigttal S) stems shall be prepedy ittstalles atts
adj1:1stes. They shall be preteetes agaittst aecidetttal sigaaliag
atts shall be maiHtaittes itt gees eperatittg eeasitiett at all
times. Sttffieieat sigaal '+'lire shall be pre'rised te eaable gees
veiee eetttaet bet .. eea the whistle pttttk aHS riggittg ere·,,, at
all times.)) (1) Where an electrical signal system is used. all
wires. attachments. and connections must be weathewroof.
(2) Electric signal systems must be properly installed and
adjusted. They must be protected against accidental signaling
.. and must be maintained in good operating condition at all
, times. Enough signal wire must be provided to enable good
yoice contact between the whistle punk and rigging crew at
all times.

•
•

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-604 Radio signaling permits. To apply
for a new radio signaling permit, to request a change in a permit, or to request a change in the use area for any permitted
system, write to:
WISHA Services Division-Permits
Department of Labor & Industries
P.O. Box 44650
Olympia, WA 98504-4650
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-22-013,
filed 10/28/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-54-605 Radio systems used for voice communication, activation of audible signals, or control of
equipment. (((1) Every empleyer whe 1:1ses a radie sigaaliag
er eetttrel S) stem ( • eiee er fl:lttetieas) shall eempl) "ith er
exeees the miaimttm rett1:1iremeats specified ia this seetiea.
(2) A ., alis eperatittg permit shall be ebtaittes by !he
e'litter frem lfle departmeat ef laber aHS ittd1:1stries, prier te
pttttiag iate 1:1se Bfl) radie sigaaliag er eetttrel S)Steffi: (ieiee
er fl:laetieas) iatettdes te be ttses itt eefljttttetiett "ith att) type
ef cable leggiag eperatiett. Permits .,,, ill be isst1es ettly fer
S) stems lieettsed fer s1:1eh 1:1se aad ttsittg these eltffier ffettt1ett
eies as attlherized by the Federal Cetnlftttttieatietts Cemffiis
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siett. ltt adsitiett, permits '+'•ill be graHtes eal) .. hett tette er
fl:lttetieH fretttteHeies are eempatible 'Hith ether rasie systems
iH ttse aHd .vhea itt eempliattee "ith all ether applicable
rettttii=effiettts eetttaiaee ia this safety staadars.
(3) The separtffleHt ef lal:ier atts itts1:1stries reserves the
right te desigaate the ttse ef rttdie frettt1efteies f.er eertaitt pt1r
peses er ftlttetiefls, fer ex8:fflple, eertaifl freEJ:ttefteies may be
t1sed fer • eiee trattsmissiett ef ittstn1etiett, ethers fer tette
ceded fttftetieas, er aeti;·atiea ef sigHaliflg eeviees. Ne siftgle
tette sets shall be permitted f.er leggiflg pttrpeses. The depttrt
meftt m:ay Bise desigaate 'Nhieh teHe fFett1:1eHeies may be 1:1sea
fer the aeti'+'atiett ef a sigttBlittg tleviee er f.er eetttrel ef ett1:1ip
fflcftt eH eertaifl federal eeffiffit1Hieatieft assigfted carrier fre
tt1:1etteies.
(4) A list ef tefte freqt1efleies .,, hieh ma) be ttsed .vith
Bfl} Federal Ceftlifl:ttHieatieHs Ceffifflissiefl assigHes carrier
freqt1eHeies Will be ffiatle fh ail able fl) the separtffiCftt te aHy
iflterested persefl, firfl:t, er eerperatiefl ttpefl reEJ:ttest.
(5) The separtmeflt shall assiga the area er areas ifl
which a ratlie sigflalittg S} stem Hla) be ttses aHd shall se
fftark eft the permit. Radie sigflaliag systems shall aet be ttsed
ifl aH) area ether thatt itttlieated ea the permit. (See Figttre IO
fer ffitlp ef areas.)
(6) The perseft e1 ftrffi HBffl:e eft the permit shall be the
same as the persett er firffi eperatiag the radie sigaaliHg sys
teffl except fer letlfter er refttBI sets. A perseft er firm 1:1siag a
leafier er reHtal set shall be respeasible fer the rasie sigttal
systeffi as if the) were the ewaer ef the set. The applieatiett
fer a permit te l:ISe B raaie sigflftliHg S} stem shall etmtaiH the
f.elle.viflg ittfermatiett.
(a) ~fame aftd adsress ef B:fJplieaat.
(b) The raaie frectttefleies ef !he rasie sigaaiiflg de't'iee ifl
~

(e) The teHe frettttette) er freqttetteies ef the radie sigHal
iflg system ttsea te aetiYRte Et hera, whistle, er eefltrel ettttip
meat i11 Hz. The seet1rit) gate, er pttlse tet1e, shttll be shewft

first,.

(8) The aam:e ef the maftttfaetttrer ef the radie sigflaiiflg

~

(e) The serial ttttffiber ef the reeeiviHg ttttit.
(f) The state assigfted area er leeatiefl iH 11hieh the 1:1ttit
will eperate.
(g) lflsieate type ef sigaaliflg ttses.
(h) Prem "hem the system .,, as pttrehases er aettt1ires,
at1d the tlttte ef aettttisitiett ef the systeffi.
(i) lttteadea ttse aHd fttttetieft ef S) stem.
(7) The perfflit graated by the depttrtmeftt shall be
attaehea te the ease ef the receiver ef the rasie sigttttlittg S) s
teffl fer v1hieh it is graflted.
(8) Bach rasie receiver shall ha't'C its rasie carrier fre
EJ:t1ette) it1 Milz aHs tette freqttette) (s) iH Hz iHdieated ett the
etttsiae ease ef the receiver. The m:aft1:1faett1rer's HafflC afls
serial Httffiber shall alse be perffl:aHet1tl) it1tlieated eH the ettt
siae ef the ease. Wheft the attratiea er wiath ef the teae fFe
EJ:tlCHeies performs tt fttaetieft, the efte dttratieH/witlth shall
Bise be perffitttteHtl) ittdieatea ett the e1:1tsiae ef the reeei, er
ease. Baefi trattsmitter shall be ide1ttified with its reeei't'er.
T" e er mere reeei 1 ers it1 eperatiett simttHaHeettsl) ett the
Stlffie teae frett1:1eaey shall be prnhibited.
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(9) It shall be the Fespettsibilit) ef the e "tter ef ftfl) f1tEli0
sigHaliHg systefft te ttetify !:he Elep!tftffteHt ef lat:16f 1tHEl iHElt:is
tries, iftlfileeiatel), if the sigt1al S) stefft is:
(a) Perffl1tHeHtl) FetiFeEl (itt "hat ffl:ltflttef ltfle Elate
retiree).
(b) Sele (st:ibmit Mme 1tttfl aflElFess ef pt1Feh1tsef ltfle Elate

~

(e) Reme'teEl frefft the state (R1tffte ef state te whieh
me • eEl attEl Elate me l'eEl).
(El) Stelett (Elate).
( lO) Tw e epeFable tf1tt1sfflitters shall be e!lffieEl b) sepa
rate iRElivitlt:ials at the peiRt where ehekers !tfe beiHg set at all
times whefl tfftflSffliltefS Me beiRg tlSetl fer tefle sigt11tliflg b)
perseHs areuHtl the li'te riggiRg iR the eheker settiRg area.
0Hl) 0t1e f1ttli0 tfaHsmitter shall be Feqttifetl if iR the passes
sieH ef a sigHalperseR v1he has Re ether tluties ltfltl refftaiHs iR
ftft !lfeft nhefe there ltl'e tte hB:Z!lftls ereateEl b) the me, it1g rig
giRg er legs. If the tetal erew eeHsists ef a yarEler 0f}ef1tt6f 1tHEl
ette perseH it1 the riggit1g, 0t1l) eae trattsmitter is reqttireEl
pre ..·itletl a tiesiti't·e systeffl is iHsHtutetl 1tHEl ttsetl te eheek eH
the well beittg ef the peFsett itt the riggittg.
( 11) Whet1 ittterferet1ee, e, erl!tfl, f!lEleettt, 0f blaekettt ef
raElie sigttals is eReettRtereEl, the use ef the Eleviee shall be
Eliseetttiflttetl immediate}). The ti Se ef the eeviee shall H0t be
resttffieEl tiHtil the seuree ef tfet:ible has beea EleteeteEl aaEl eer
reetetl:
( 12) All raElie sigttalittg S) stems pttt ittte ttse fef the first
tiffle after the effeeti't'e Elate ef these safety stltfleartls, shall
meet er e'lteeeEl the fftit1imt1m peFferm1tttee speeifieati:eHs
eeataiaea ia WAC 296 54 607 ef these safety stltfltl!tf'Els, aREl,
'Nhett altereel ef repaiFeEl, shall eet1tittt1e te ftttlet stteh Sfleeifi
eatiet1s.
( 13) At least ette make ltfle ffleElel ef eaeh sigttalit1g sys
tem shall be testetl 1tttEl eeFtifieEl that it ftleets er e'lteeeEls the
ffliHiffltiffl reqt:iiremeats fer f)erferm1tftee as Sfleeifiea iR WAC
296 54 607. A eepy ef stteh peFferffi1tttee repert shall be
sigt1eEl by the tierseft er tierseRs whe testetl the ttt1it er eeffl
tiet1et1ts 1tt1tl shall be seRt te the Dep!lftmettt ef Lat:lef ttttEl
lflelt1stries, P.O. BeK 44650, OlyHifltll, WashiRgteR 98504

~

( 14) Rtttlie eqttiflHitlHt shttll ttet be t1setl "ithettt tlisfll!l)
it1g tt peFmit ttS FeqttireEl b) this stattEll'lfEl. The Jlerftlit shall be
preftlit1et1tl) Elispl!l) eEl et1 the etttsiEle ettSe ef the reeei •er ef
the t1ftit er, fer ratlie eeRtfelleEl earriages, ett the traHsfflitter iR
the ) !lfelef.
( 15) Aeljt1stffieHts, retiairs, er alteratieRs ef rtttlie sigaal
it1g tie, iees shttll be Elette et1ly by ef t1t1def the imffleEliate
sttper, isiet1 tttttl respet1sibiliey ef tt persett heldittg a first
elttss er seeettd elass eemfftereittl raeie epeFater's lieet1se,
either fttelie teletihette ef rtteie telegr!tflh, isstted by the Pet!
eral Cefftfftt1Rieati:eas CeffifflissieH. PerseHs whe Ele Bet fleS
sess the teeht1iettl !tbilit) er tle t10t h!t't e the pretier eqt1ipfflet1t
te eause the sigRaliRg systeffis te fttRetieH withiR reqt1irea tel
erattees shall t1et tttteffll'l te feJlftir, alter, er tttljt1st stteh sys

teffitr.-

( 16) Rtttlie fFeqt1et1eies assigt1etl te s) steffts fer "hieh
• eiee eemfftttttieatiett s may be ttsetl te gi • e sigttals te the
) !lfeer epeFater, shttll t1et be the sftftle freqt1et1eies as these
ttSsigt1eel: f.sr whistle sigHals ttsee itt sk) liHe, highle!ttl, slaek
liae, er eat:lle skit!Eler systeffis.
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( 17) When hB:Z!lftletts ittterferet1ee is ereatee b) me 1 ii~g
a '1eiee eefftffitiRieatiea system iHte lift area '+'+'here a systefft is ~
alreael) itt t1se ett the same freqttette), ttse ef the tte "ly ~
ffievea systefft shall be ifftffteeiately tliseet1ti:lutetl Hftti:l the
pFeblem ef ittterferettee has beet1 eerreetetl.
(18) Bef6fe ffteviHg afty ttftit frefft efte assigfteEl gee
graphieal area t6 ltflether (see !lfe1t map, Pigttre 10 f.6lle..,,,it1g
this seetieft), a ftew tierfflit shall ee !tflf!lietl f.sf atttl seet:irea
frem the Derartmettt ef Laber attd lttdttstries, P.O. Bex
44659, Ol)ffiJ!tll, WllsfliHgtett 98594 4650.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON
NT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

DIVISION OF SAFE'J'v

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
ATE RADIO SIGNAL SYSTEM IN DESIGNATED AREA
Serial No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Radio Carrier Frequency_ _.....,.._ __

Tone Coding Frequency _ _ _ _.....,.-- - - - -.. Hz.... __ Name of Manufacturer of
Signal System._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·----- Address ...·--·----··-----By________
Intended Function of Unit:

Whistle signal O Control Equipment O

Area in which Unit will be Operated:
Simultan5oui@e
Type of Tone: Sequential O

O ·--·"··---..- - 3 O - - - ·
---·--··--··-2
a map Included In Safety Standards for t.onlnr Operau.;;;;jIf 9thcr
(

Balloon O
H~hlead~ Slackline, Skid
Grapple O
System to be Used For:
System Purchased or Acquired From___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,""'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date System Purchased or Acquired: Day_ _ _ _ _ _ Month _ _ _ __
Mail Permit t o ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . . . - Date Application Mailed to Division nf Safety --1--1-·D•J'

Mo.
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APPLICATIO N FOR PERMIT

pl
Labor & Industries
Div. of Co ultation & Compliance
P.O. Box446
Olympia, WA. 9

TO OPERATE RADIO SIGNAL SYSTEM
IN DESIGNATED AREA

~::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::. .: : : : : : :· ·: : : ~: : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : :~:~: : : : : : : :~: : : : i~ :~ :~:~:~ ~ ~: : ~: :~:~:~: ~ :~:~:~Address

City

State ZIP+4

:~ ~ :~ ~ ~'.~ :~ ~:~ ~ ~ : :~: : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : :. : : : :~: : .:· ·: : : : :~: : : ~:~: : : :~: : : : :~: : : : :r~ ~:~ ~ :~ ~ :~'.:~ ~:~: : : : : : ~:~:~: :~:~:~: =

-··

Tone coding frequencies

·N'3-,ne-c;rn;a:;;i:i1a·c:1Li~er·c;;-5T9;;a:r5y-51ein············-······-··················

.................................................................................................................

·iiiiiiii"Ciei:i"iliiic.iio'il'O"f'lii11t:···...............................................-............................Jsi······ffi·i;;··ii;;·useci"ror.···············
..···········-····-·········-···-····-,
-···...
-···...
........
-···..
:-···...

.LJ.Y.!?lf!.s!?.mm!m.!~.~.!!9.l]......Ll..~!!!~l.!.!!l.s.n!!!.... L..!.£~D.t~~L'!.c:t!!!P.!!Y.'!.nt ..l., ..Lg.~!! . 1~......t.,,.i.!!!11~.1.'!.~.~-·..~!!!!:~!.~.'!.·..~~!~~-'!.~•... J::..L~!!!!!!E!'Area in which

(Area map Included In Safety Standards

Logging Operations).

unit will be operated
1 r·1
2 f"""1
. ................
3 r·1
........................................... .....................\1111~ ............................................ ................ ,,..........................................
~....................................
Type of tone:

. . .,

. . .,

::~:.~~~~:::~~~°.::~~::::::~:=::::=::~'.:'.'.~::~:::J:~:::~:::::;:..-~=:~~=--

Mail permit to:
Depa
ent Use OnfY
................................................................................................................................................................................................. Date p
it Issued
Address

State

City

ZIP+4

................................................................................................................................................................................................. ··-···········t
................-

F416-087-000 app for permit 9.94

Propo.sed
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Figure No. 10
STATE OF WASHINCTON
DIV, OF SAFETY

PERMIT

Ii

ULTl-TONE RADIO SICNAL SYSTEM
TO OPEIATE
IN DESICNATED AIEA.
Model

Serial······-···

.. MHr

Carrier frequency

·····- ... ..•.•.

.

Tones

Ht

AIEA

Firm Nam•
h1ued by ....

•...... ····-··.. .. .....·-···--··-.

S. f. Ne. IS-12·71-25C. l1416.

)\
Di

pt. of Labor & Industries
of Consultation & Compliance

P.O.

·01ympi

x 44650

WA. 98504-4650

RADIO
-PERMIT

E MULTI-TONE RADIO SIGNAL SYSTEM IN
AREA.

(NlODEL·-..-··- ......_................................-..s'ER.i;:c-..···-··-\
!

;

I

•

:
i
: .............................................................................................................. !

! CARRIER FREQUEN
i
•

~-···················································

MHz

l

!
..........................................................;
i
I

l TONES
Hz :;
•i
..•···................................................,
=·········..·······•·•···•·······························
!
;AAEA
~
;
,..............................................................................................................:
I

•

:

I

i• FIRM NAME

;I

i .......................................................................................

I

i•

!,. ISSUED BY

:

·········-···········~

i:
I

•

}41&:os&~iioo·RA01o·i>ERMir1o:aa···-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··- -··-··)

))
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Alffili11S F8R YSl3 SF IM918 SIGJllAbUIG SYS'fl3MS F8R
b8881Pi8 8P13DA'fl8NS

(r

State ef WttShiHgteH
De13artffieHt ef Laeef aHcl lf1cl1:1stfies
Di•tisieH ef lHcl1:1slfial Safety aHcl Health
A 13erffiit iss1:1eel e, the ele13artffieHt ef laeef aHel iHell:IS
tries shall 1'e attaeheel te the e1:1tsiele ef the feeei •er whieh
shall iHdieate the area iH 'fthieh the raelie sigHaliHg eq1:1i13ffieHt
ma) 1'e 1:1seel.)) (1) A valid operating permit must be obtained
by the owner from the department of labor and industries.
prior to putting into use any radio signaling or control system
(voice or functions) intended to be used in conjunction with
any type of cahle logging operations.
(a) Permits will be issued only for systems licensed for
such use and using those carrier frequencies as authorized by
the Federal Communications Commission.
Cb) Permits will be granted only when tone or function
frequencies are compatible with other radio systems in use
and when in compliance with all other applicahle requirements of this chapter.
(2) The department of lahor and industries reserves the
right to designate the use of radio frequencies for specific
purposes or functions For example: Frequencies may be
specified for voice transmission of instruction. others for
tone-coded functions. or activation of signaling devices.
(a) Single tone coded functions must not be used on
radio equipment designed to initiate whistle or other audible
signal. or to activate or control any machine. material-handling device. or other equipment hazardous to employees.
Cb) The department may also designate which tone frequencies may be used for the activation of a signaling device
Proposed

or for control of eQ,Uipment on certain federal communication
assigned carrier frequencies
(3) A list of tone frequencies that may be used with any
Federal Communications Commission assigned carrier frequencies will be made available from the department upon
request.
(4) The de.partmeot will assign the area or areas in which
a radio signaling system may be used and mark those areas on
the permit. Radio signaling systems must not be used in any
area other than the ones indicated on the permit. (See Figure
36: Areas for Use of Radio Signaling Systems for Logging
Operations.)
(5) The person or firm name on the permit must be the
same as the person or firm operating the radio signaling system except for loaner or rental sets. A person or firm using a
loaner or rental set is responsible for the radio signal system
as if they were the owner of the set.
(6) The application for a permit to use a radio signaling
system must contain the following information:
(a) Name and address of applicant
Cb) The radio frequencies of the radio signaling device in
MHz.
~
Cc) The tone freQ,,Jlencies of the radio signaling system •
used to activate a horn. whistle. or control equipment in Hz.
The security gate. or pulse tone. must be shown first.
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Cd) The name of the manufacturer of the radio signaling
~system.

(e) The serial number of the receiving unit.
Cf! The state assigned area or location in wbich the unit
will operate.
Cg) The type of signaling used.
Ch) From whom the system was purchased or acquired.
and the date of acquisition of the system.
(i) Intended use and function of the system.
(7) All radio eguipment must meet a11 applicable FCC
standards. FCC identifier numbers and required information
must be visible when possible.
(8) Radio equipment must not be used without displayine a permit as required by this standard. The permit must be
prominently displayed on the outside case of the receiver of
the unit or. for radio-controlled carriages. on the transmitter
in the yarder.
(9) Each radio receiver must haye its radio carrier frequency in MHz and tone frequency(s) in Hz indicated on the
outside case of the receiver:
(a) The manufacturer's name and serial number must be
permanently indicated on the outside of the case:
Cb) When the duration or width of the tone frequencies
performs a function. the one duration/width must also be permanently indicated on the outside of the receiver case:
Cc) Each transmitter must be identified with its receiver:
and
(d) Two or more receivers in operation simultaneously
on the same tone frequencies are prohibited unless one is
~used for monitorine only.
(lQ) It shall be the responsibility of the owner of any
radio signaling system to notify the department of labor and
industries. immediately. if the signal system is:
(a) Permanently retired (in what manner and date
retired):
(b) Sold (submit name and address of purchaser and date
sold):
(c) Removed from the state (name of state to which
moved and date moved): or
(d) Stolen (date).
(11) All radio signaling systems put into use for the first
time after the effective date of these safety standards. shall
meet or exceed the minimum performance specifications
contained in WAC 296-54-607 of these safety standards and.
when altered or repaired. shall continue to meet such specifications.
(12) Adjustments. re.pairs. or alterations of radio signaling and control devices must be done only by or under the
immediate supervision and responsibility of a qualified and
certified radio technician with factory training or equivalent
certified experience. Anyone without the technical ability or
the proper equipment to cause the signaling systems to function within required tolerances must not attempt to repair.
alter. or adjust the systems.
(13) When interference. overlap. fadeout. or blackout of
radio signals is encountered. the use of the device must be
• discontinued immediately. Use may not be resumed until the
• source of trouble has been detected and corrected.
(14) Radio frequencies assigned to systems for which
voice communication s may be used to give signals to the
,

WSR 99-08-072

yarder operator must not be the same frequencies as those
assigned for whistle signals or machine control signals used
in skyline. highlead. slackline. or cable skidder systems.
(15) When hazardous interference is created by moving
a voice communication system into an area where a system is
already in use on the same frequency. use of the
newly-moved system must be immediately discontinued until
the problem of interference has been corrected.
06) Before moving any unit from one assigned geographical area to another (see area map. Figure 36: Areas for
Use of Radio Sienaline Systems for Logging Operations) the
owner must apply for and receive a new permit from the
department.

I'
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AREAS FOR USE OF RADIO SIGNALING SYSTEMS FOR LOGGING OPERATIONS

STATE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
Figure 36: Areas for Use of Radio Signaling Systems for Logging Operations
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ST ATE OF WASHINGTON

~

Form No. 157.

,

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

S-71

DIVISION OF SAFETY

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
TO OPERATE RADIO SIGNAL SYSTEM IN DESIGNATED AREA
Radio Carrier Frequency ................................................... :.................................. ·Seriaf No ........................................ ~ .................... .
Tone Coding Frequency ................................................................ Hz........... Name of Manufacturer of
Signal System .............................................................. .
Finn Naille ............................................................................. Address .............................................. By ............................................. .
Control Equipment
Whistle signal
Intended Function of Unit: Voice communication

D
D .
Area in which Unit will be Operated: ........................ 1 0 ....... .............. ...... 2 0 ................. ........... 3 0 ............................
(Area map included in Safety Standards for Logging Operations)
If other ~pecify type ............................................................................. :.
Simultaneous D
Type of Tone: Sequential 0
Balloon 0
Skyline, Highlead, Slackline, Skidder D
System to be Used For: Grapple 0
D

System Purchased or Acquired From ................................................................................................................................................... .
Day .............................. Month ........................... Year ...................... .
Date System Purchased or Acquired: ·
Mail Permit to ...................................................................................................................................................................................... .
Date Application Mailed to Division of Safety ........... ./.......... ./.......... .
Year
Day Mo.

Date Pennit Issued
DIV. OF SAFETY USE ONLY

.......... .!........... ./.......... .
Day Mo. Year

Figure 37: Application for Permit to Operate Radio Signal System in Designated Area

Dept. of Labor & Industries
Div. of Consultation & Compliance
P.0. Box 44650
Olympia, WA. 98504-4650
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A permit issued by the department of lahor and industries shall be attached to the outside of the receiver which
shall indicate the area in which the radio signaling equipment
maybe used.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 79-14, filed
9121n9)

WAC 296-54-607 Radio signal systems-Specifications and test procedures. ((All nu:lie sigaaliag systems fl!H

iate 1:1se ffir the first time after the effeeti 1e date ef these rttles
shall meet er exeeed the ffillwHiHg reqttiremeats, Sf!eeifiea
tieas, telera11ee, a11d tests EtHd s1:1eh S) stems, whe11 altered er
ref)aired, shall ffieet the S!lffi:e miaimttm req1:1ireme11ts.
(1) Radie sigaali11g systems 1:1sed te traasmit whistle sig
11als er ee11lfel ftt11etieas ef eqt1iflme11t asseeiated 11 ith sk)
liae, highlead, slaekliae, er ettble skidder systems ef leggiag
shall tfEtflsffiit Etfld deeede eflly 'ey the tise ef tttttherized mttlti
teae freqtteHeies. Oaly seqtteatial teHes may ee ttsed te tfaHs
mit sig11als er ee11trel eqt1iflme11t 11hea tttiliziag emier fre
q1:1e11eies ef 154.57 er 154.60 MHZ'!.
(2) The reeeiver se11siti 1it) shall ee eaflaele ef attai11i11g
.6 miere 1elt, er greater, fer 12 de SGlAD ratie ffir VHF fre
q1:1e11eies a11d .7 mierevelt, er greater, fer UHF freq1:1e11eies.
Effeeti¥e JEtflttary 1, 1984, all radie systems reeeiver seasitiY
it) shall ee eaf!aele ef attai11i11g .4 miere 1elt, er greater, ffir
12 de SGJAD ratie fer VHF freq1:1eaeies 8Hd .5 ffiierw1elt, er
greater, fer UIH' freq1:1e11eies. Whe11 i11terfere11ee is a faeter,
the reeeiver may 'ee deseasitil'led iH the ftlrtheraaee ef safety
ey a flersea q1:1alified i11 aeeerdaaee with WAC 296 54
605(15).
(3) The reeeiver Sflttrietts atteattatieft shall ee at least 40
de YI he11 meast1red e) the 20 d'e qt1ieti11g ffiethed. 011 all tte YI
radie systems fltlt ittte seniee after the effeetive date ef these
sta11dards, the reeei 1er Sflt1riet1s attettt1ati6fl shall ee at least
60 de whett meast1red ey the 20 de qt1ietiHg methed. Effee
ti 1e JaHt1ary 1, 1984, all He 11 radie sig11al systems shall 'ee
reqt1ired te have reeeiver Sflt1riet1s atteat1atieH ef at least 70
de 11 he11 ffieast1red e) the 20 de qt1ietittg ffiethed a11d shall
ha1e image resf!ettse atte11t1atiett ef 60 fle Y1he11 ffieast1red e)
the 20 de qt1ietiHg ffiethed. EffeetL e Jattt1flf) 1, 1989, all
radie sigHal S)Stems shall be reqt1ired te ha1e reeei:1er Sflt1ri
etJS 8tteHt1atiefl ef at least 70 de wheft meastJFed ey the 20 de
qt1ietittg methed aHd image resflettse atteHt1atiefl ef 60 de
whefl meast1red ey the 20 d'e qt1ietiHg £Hethed.
~

8pttrie~ 1espense ftl:lenttalien is a meMttre ef the reeei •er's
allilit} l6 tliseriminale bet n een a tlesiretl signal te n hielt it
is resemmt anti an ttntlesiretl signttl at !lft} ether freqttene}
le .. hieh it is alse respe!lsi. e.

(4) The reeeiYer seleeti-viey shall ee mere thatt 40 d'e fllt1s
er HHHtJS 30 KHz. All He YI radie sigftfll S) stems fltlt ittte ser
¥iee after the effeeti'1e date ef these staHd8Fds, the reeei•1er
seleetivity shall ee at least 60 de flh!S er ffiifltJS 30 KHz.
Effeeti¥e JEit1t1ary 1, 1984, all Hew radie sigaal systems flttr
ehased aHd t1sed shall ha 1e reeei 1er seleeti 1it) ef at least 80
d'e fllt1s er mittt1s 30 KHz. Effeeti ve Jattt1ary 1, 1989, all radie
sigttal S) stems shall ha 1e reeei 1er seleeti 1it) ef at least 80 d'e
f!lt1s er miHt1s 30 KHz, ·oheH meast1red e) the E.*l.A. SGJAD
methed.
Proposed

(5) The reeeher deeeder tette freqt1eHe) staeilit) shall
Het exeeed .006 (.6%) aeeye er eelew the assigHed teHe fre ~
qt1eHey.
~
(6) The drift ef a trattsffiitter e11eeder tette shall ttet
exeeed .006 (.6%) aeeve er eelew the assigHed teHe fre
qt1eHey.
(7) Parts ef the radie sigHaliHg systeffi affeeted e) ffieis
tt1re, whieh may ee St1l3jeeted te the eHtraHee ef ffieistt1re dttr
ittg tJSe, shall ee 11eatbeFf!reefed. TfftflSffiitteIS shall ee tested
11ithifl fifteeft tftiHtttes after eeit1g Sttl:>jeeted te the felleYliHg
eeHditieHS flftd shall ha 1e the aeilit) te eeHtifttte ftJHetieHiHg
flfeflerl). The traHsffiitter aHd reeei-.·er shall ee f!laeed i11 a
ht1ffiidity ehameer fe1 eight het1rs whe1e the h1:1midity has
eeeft maiHtaiHed at Het less thaH HiHety flereeHt aHd where 8:
40°C. temf!erat1:1re has eeeH ffiaiHtaiHed.
(8) Radie sigttaliHg system t1Hits shall ef!erate wit:Hia tel
eraaees Sfleeified at a11y teffiflerat1:1re 11 ithiH the ra11ge ef
30°C. te 160°C.
(9) S 11 itehes ef lfaHsffiitters 1:1sed te settd 11 histle sigttals
er aetiYate eqt1if)mettt asseeiated witb high lead, slaeldiHe, er
eaele skidder systeffiS ef leggiHg shall ee fiesigtted it1 St1eh fl
maaaer whereey twe et1tteHS, metieHS er a eemaiHatieH ef
these shall ee req1:1ired siffi1:1lt1rnee1:1sl) te ea1:1se aeti, atie11 ef
the systeffi. ArraagemeHt ef the aetivatiag svlitehes shall ee
s1:1eh that the ef!erater eaH traHsmit sigHals easil) et1t eat1Het
easily aeti·1ate a eeHtrel er eemmaad ftJHetieH aeeideatally.
(10) All reeeivers iHteaded te ee ffiettated eH er ia tbe
yareer er siffiilar eq1:1iflffieHt, attd all f!ertttble traHsffiitters,
shall eeatiHt1e te maiHtaia Sf!eeified meehaaieal aad eleetrieal ~
fleFferm8ftee dttriag afld after eeiHg St1l3jeeted te vieratiefl ef ~
the magait1:1de attd Eiffif)lit1:1de as fellews:
The eqt1if)ftleHt shall ee 'lierated with simf)le harmeaie
ffietieH ha1iHg 8ft Etftlf)litt1de ef0.015" (tetal exet1rsieH 0.03")
II ith the freqt1et1e) l'flfied tJHiffirffil) eet weeft 10 !lHd 30 I b:
aHd flH B:lttfllitt1de ef0.0075" (tetal exet1rsieH 0.015") i"fith the
freqt1eHe) I aried ttHiferffl.i) eehveeH 30 aHd 60 Hz. The eHtire
eyele ef freqt1eHeies fer eaeh gret1fl (i.e., 10 te 30 eyeles aad
39 t6 60 e) eles) shall ee aeeefftf!lished iH fr;e ffiiHtttes aHd
r6f)eated three times. The aeeve meti:eH shall ee 8flfllied fer a
tetal fleried ef thirty fftiftt1tes i11 eaefi direetieH, Haffiei), lfte
direetieas flEtFallel te beth axes ef the ease atta fleFfleHdie1:1lar
te the flla11e ef the ease.
( 11) AH f!ertaale traHsffiitters shall eeHtiftt1e te maiHtaiH
SfJeeified meehaHieal aHd eleetrieal f!erfeffilaHee after aeiHg
s1:1l3jeeted te a sheek test as ffillews:
The eqttiflffieat shall ee dreflf!ed e11ee eH eaeh ef fi·re
s1:1rfaees frem a height ef ffit1r feet eHte a smeetfi eeHerete

fl66f:"

(12) Traflsffiiuers 6fJerati:flg efl e!lffi:er freqtieaeies ef
154.57 MHZ'! aad ea 154.60 MJIZ'l shall ee limited ea mRoJti
ffil:lffi fle YI er et1tflt1t Het te eJteeed 500 mW meas1:1red at lfte
aateHHa terffiiaals.
(13) Te ftliHimil'le the f!essieility ef iHterferettee with
ether sig11aliag S) steffis, the iHf)l:lt fle 11 er ef traHsmitters efler
atiHg ia the 450 Miiz raHge shet1ld ee limited te et1l) the ~
amet1flt Heeded te traHsffiit te the reeei 1er ef the S) steffi effee •

All radio-signaling systems put into use must meet
or exceed the requirements of this section. When systems are

~))
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altered or repaired they must continue to meet these requirements.
~
(1) Radio equipment in use at cable logging sites. which
, is primarily used for yoice communication. must be on a separately assigned frequency from radio equipment primarily
used to initiate wbistles or other audible signaling devices or
to control any machine. material handling device or other
equipment hazardous to employees.
(2) Radio-signaling systems used to transmit whistle signals or control functions of equipment associated with skyline. highlead. slackline. or cable skidder systems of logging
must transmit and decode only by the use of authorized multi tone frequencies. Only sequential tones may be used to
transmit signals or control equipment when using carrier frequencies of 154.57 or 154.60 MHz.
(3) All radio systems receiver sensitivity must be able to
attain 0.4 microyolt. Or greater. for 12 dB SINAD ratio for
VHF fre9..J.1encies and 0.5 microvolt. or greater. for UHF frequencies. When interference is a factor. the receiver may be
desensitized in the furtherance of safety by a person qualified
according to WAC 296-54-60501)
(4) All radio signal systems must have receiver spurious
attenuation of at least 70 dB when measured by the 20 db quieting method and image response attenuation of 60 db when
measured by the 20 db quieting method. "Sourious response
attenuatjon" is a measure of the receiver's ability to discriminate between a desired signal to which it is resonant and an
undesired signal at any other frequency to which it is also
responsive.
~
(5) All radio signal systems must have receiver selectiv, ity of at least 80 db plus or minus 30 KHz. when measured by
the E. *I.A. SINAD method.
(6) The receiver-decoder tone frequency stability must
not exceed 0.006 C0.6%) aboye or below the assigned tone
frequency.
(7) The drift of a transmitter-encoder tone must not
exceed 0 006 C0.6%) aboye or below the assigned tone frequency.
(8) Parts of the radio-signaling system affected by moisttire which may be subjected to the entrance of moisture during use. must be weather;proofed. Transmitters must be tested
within fifteen minutes after being subjected to the following
conditions and must have the ability to continue functioning
properly. The transmitter and receiver must be placed in a
humidity chamber for eight hours where the humidity has
been maintained at not less than ninety percent and wbere a
40 degrees C. temperature has been maintained.
(9) Radio-signaling system units must operate within tolerances specified at any temperature within the range of -30
degrees C. to +60 degrees C.
(lQ) Switches of transmitters used to send whistle signals
or activate equipment associated with high lead. slackline. or
cable skidder systems of logging must be designed so that
two buttons. motions or a combination of these are required
simultaneously to cause activation of the system. Arrangement of the activating switches must allow the operator to
transmit signals easily but not easily actiyate a control or
command function accidentally.
(11) All receivers intended to be mounted on or in the
yarder or similar equipment. and all portable transmitters.

t
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must continue to maintain specified mechanical and electrical
performance during and after being subjected to vibration of
the magnitude and amplitude as follows:
(a) The equipment must be vibrated with simple harmonic motion having an amplitude of 0.015" (total excursion
0.03") with the frequency varied uniformly between 10 and
30 Hz and an amplitude of 0.0075" {total excursion 0.Ql 5")
with the freQuency varied uniformly between 30 and 60 Hz.
(bl The entire cycle of frequencies for each group Ci.e,,
10 to 30 cycles and 30 to 60 cycles) must be accomplished in
five minutes and nmeated three times.
(c) The above motion must be awlied for a total of thirty
minutes in each direction. that is. the directions parallel to
both axes of the base and peq:iendicular to the plane of the

b.afilh

(12) All portable transmitters must be able to maintain
specified mechanical and electrical performance after being
subjected to a shock test as follows: The transmitter shall be
dropped five times from a height of four feet onto a smooth
concrete floor. Each drop must impact a different surface of
the transmitter
(13) Transmitters operating on carrier frequencies of
154 57 MHz and on 154 60 MHz must be limited on maximum power output of 500 mW measured at the antenna ter-

minal£.

( 14) To minimize the possibility of interference with
other signaling systems. the input power of transmitters operating in the 450 MHz range should be limited to only the
amount needed to transmit to the receiver of the system effec-

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-701 Wood spar trees. (1) Wood spar
trees must be of sound material of sufficient size and strength
to withstand any stresses which may be imposed by any
equipment used for that specific logging operation.
(2) The top of the tree must extend not more than:
(a) Sixteen feet above the top guylines on spar trees over ·
fifty feet tall; and
(b) Eight feet above the top guylines on spar trees less
than fifty feet tall.
(3) School marms used as spar trees must be topped at
the forks. Spar trees, except cedar, must be barked where
guylines, straps, bull blocks, and tree plates are placed.
(4) Spar trees must be topped and limbs must be cut off
close so that running lines will not foul or saw on protruding
knots.
(5) At least four tree plates must be placed under top
guylines on spar trees over fifty feet tall. At least three tree
plates must be used on spar trees less than fifty feet tall.
(6) Tree plates must be equipped with lugs or other suitable means to hold them in place.
(7) Before raising spar trees, dummy trees must be
topped and guyed with three guylines equivalent in breaking
strength to the mainline.
(8) When spar trees are raised, stumps used for snubbing
must be properly notched. Guylines must be held by a
mechanical means. Snubbing by hand is prohibited.
(9) All rub trees must be limbed and topped.
Proposed
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( 10) Loose material such as bark, spikes, straps or chains
not in use and slabs caused by bumping logs or chafing straps
must be removed from the spar trees. Heavy bark must be
removed from trees used for a permanent installation.
(11) A person must ride only the passline to thread lines,
to lubricate blocks, or to inspect rigging.
(12) When the friction lever and passline drum are on the
opposite side of the machine from the operator, an experienced person must operate the friction lever while the engineer operates the throttle. While being used, the passline
drum must be properly attended by another person to guide
the passline onto the passline drum with a tool suitable for the
purpose.
(13) Using a gypsy drum to handle employees in the tree
is prohibited.
(14) A climber's rope must encircle the tree before the
climber leaves the ground, except when the climber is riding
the passline.
(15) Spikes, used by the climber as a temporary aid in
hanging rigging, must be removed before the tree is used for
logging.
(16) Topping trees in windy weather is prohibited.
(17) Topping, rigging-up, or stripping is prohibited when
visibility is impaired.
(18) When heel tackle is fastened near the machine, a
safety line must be placed in such manner that in case of
breakage, lines do not strike the power unit and endanger the
operator.
(19) Yarding with more than one unit on any one head
spar is prohibited.
(20) The angle between the power unit, the high lead
block, and the mainline road must not exceed a square lead on
rigged spars. When using portable spare or towers, the location of the machine or position of the operator must ensure
that the operator is not endangered by incoming logs.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-70110 Wood spar trees-Guylines. (1)
Wood spar trees using a line greater than 7/8-inch and used as
loading and yarding trees must have at least six top guys and
four buckle guys, if a sail guy is used.
(2) Wood spar trees using a mainline greater than
7/8-inch and used only as yarding trees must have at least six
top guys and must use at least three buckle guys.
(3) Wood spar trees using a mainline of 7/8-inch or less
must be supported by at least five top guylines or other positive means of supporting the spar.
(4) Wood spar trees used for yarding with light equipment (7/8-inch or smaller mainline) must be guyed so that
strains will be imposed on at least two guylines. If less than
five top guys are used, guylines must be at least 114-inch
larger than the mainline.
(5) Wood spar trees used for loading only with crotch
line, spreader bar, or swinging boom must have at least four
top guys and must use at least three buckle guys.
(6) More guylines must be added if there is any doubt
about the stability of a spar tree, raised tree, tail tree, lift tree,
or other equipment or rigging they support.
Proposed

(7) Wood spar trees used for transfer must have at least
five top guys and must use at least three buckle guys.
(8) Guy lines must alternately be passed around the wood ~
spar in opposite directions to prevent twisting of the spar.
~
(9) Guylines must be attached to the upper portion of the
wood spar by shackles.
(10) When a high lead block is hung below buckle guys,
at least three top guys of equal strength to the mainline must
be used to keep the top from swaying.
(11) When buckle guys are required, they must be
installed on the tree where they will provide the maximum
effectiveness.
NEW SECTION
WAC 21.16-54-70120 Wood spar trees-Passlines. All
spar trees must be equipped with passlines that are:
(1) At least 5/16-inch and a maximum of 1/2-inch in
diameter;
(2) Not subjected to sawing on other lines or rigging, and
are kept clear of all moving lines and rigging;
(3) A continuous length and in good condition with no
splices, knots, molles, or eye-to-eye splices between the ends;
and
(4) Long enough to provide three wraps on the drum
before the climber leaves the ground.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-70130 Wood spar trees-Straps. (1) ~
Safety straps of appropriate size must be placed on all high •
lead blocks; and other blocks whenever practicable. Safety
straps must be shackled (with the closed end of the shackle
up) to a guyline that extends as near as possible at right angles
with the power unit, but must not be on a guyline with an
extension within one hundred feet of the tree. When the top
guyline on which the safety strap of the high lead block is fastened is changed, the safety strap must be attached to another
guyline or the loosened guyline must be tightened after the
change.
(2) All tree straps must be at least 1/4-inch larger than the
pulling line. If impossible to use a safety strap, all tree straps
must be 1/2-inch larger than the pulling line.
(3) Lead blocks used for yarding, swinging, loading, and
unloading used in wood spars must be:
(a) Designed and constructed for this purpose;
(b) Bolted with at least two bolts through the shells
below the sheaves in a manner that will retain the sheave and
line in case of bearing pin failure (this does not apply to haulback lead blocks); and
(c) Mainline blocks have a sheave diameter of at least
twenty times the diameter of the mainline.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-703 Tongs, hooks, grapples. (1) Tongs
must be maintained in good condition, properly aligned and
with sharp points.
(2) Tongs must not be carried by being rested on both
shoulders with the tong points around the neck.
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(3) When loading logs, straps of sufficient size and
length must be used where there is a danger of tongs or hooks
, pulling out of the log.
(4) When loading logs, tongs may be used on large logs
if the logs are barked and notched to ensure a secure hold.
(5) The closing line must be securely attached to the
grapple according to the manufacturer's recommendations.
(6) Loading hooks and tongs must be securely attached
on the loading line with screw shackles or equivalent devices.

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-705 Truck and equipment maintenance shops. It is recognized that the usual hazards encoun-

WSR 99-08-072

tered in maintenance shops performing work on logging and
related equipment would be very similar to those found in
general repair, machine or welding shops; therefore, the rules
contained in chapter 296-24 WAC, General safety and health
standards and other applicable safety standards promulgated
and administered by the department of labor and industries
shall apply to such places of work.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54-707 Labor camps. Temporary labor
camps for logging operations must meet the requirements of
WAC 296-24-125.

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-14, filed 7/3ln2, effective 9/1172)
WAC 296-54-99002 Appendix((I Figere l Ilir;h lead yardieg system)) 1-Sjgnals.

HIGH LEAD YARDING SYSTEM

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Main Une
Haul-Sack Une
Top Guys
Buckle Guys
Pass Line
(6)
okers
(7) Sale
(8) High L
lock

(9) ~=~=:1
(10) Corner Block
(11) Tall Block
(12) Tree Plates

Pigttre 2.))
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1. Mainline ahead, normal.
Raise one arm.

2. Mainline ahead, fast.
One arm raised, hand
fluttering.

5. Slack the mainline, easy.
Both hands extended at
sides fluttering hands.

6. Ahead on haulback,
normal speed. One arm
extended rotating.

9. Slack the strawline.
Hand to elbow, flexing
hand.

10. Ahead on strawline.
Touch hand to bent
elbow.

Figure 39: Standard Hand Signals

Proposed
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3. Mainline ahead, slow.
Both arms raised.

7. Haulback ahead, slow.
Both arms extended,
rotating.

WSR 99-08-072

4. Stop any moving line and
hold.

8. Slack the haulback.
Extend hand out flat
and pat back of hand
with other hand.

and then
11. Ahead on strawline,
slow.

12. Slack mainline, all off.
Arm extended at side
flipping wrist.

Figure 40: Standard Hand Signals
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1. Ahead on mainline.

4. To stop tractor hold one hand out
with palm down.

2. To slack mainline to
unhook choker-wave hand extended,
palm down.

5. Go ahead on tractor.

7. Hooker's signal of where
to drop chokers. He
stands near where he
wants chokers dropped
and signals when to drop
chokers by swinging
both hands as illustrated.

6. When hooker wants
tractor to back in he
slaps his butt. If tractor
is to head in he puts
finger on top of his head.

8. Back up with tractor.
Rotate forearm in circular motion indicating
operator shall back
tractor toward signal
person.

Figure 41: Standard Hand Signals

Proposed

3. Stop any moving line
and hold.
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~

A

2. Land. Anna croued
1. Takeoft. Right hand
In front or body and
behind back; left hand
pointlng downward.
pointing up.

~

4. Move forward.
Combination of arm
and hand movement in
a collectlng motion,
pulling toward body.

WSR 99-08-072

~

3. Hold-Hover. The
algnal "Hold"' ia
executed by placing
arms over head with
clenched nats•

T .~

5. Move rearward.
Hands above arm,
palms out. using a
shoving motion.

Load. Left arm held
down away rrom body.
Right arm slashes down
across body.

~ ~

7. Move rlghL Left arm extended
horizontally, right arm • - s
upward to position over head.

8. Move left. Rlght arm extended
horizontally; left arm sweeps
upward to positlon over head.

~ ~
'-...

9. Move upward. Arms extended,
"palms up; snns sweeping up.

,/

10. Move Downward. Arms
extended. palms down; arms
sweeping down.

Figure 42: Standard Hand Signals for Helicopters
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STANDARD SIGNALS FOR LOADING LOGS

1.

2.

Place log on left side
of truck or car.

Place log on right
aide of truck or car.

0

7.
Roll log Into lay on
load.

:;,,

~~
.

4
Hit log Into lay.

3.

Place log In center
of load.

-~

6

L~ng log.

8.

• _,..

Pick tong up In the
clear.

,'

6.

::~~ peak log on

9.

Load flnlahed.

Figure 43: Standard Signals for Loading Logs

HIGH LEAD LOGGING WHISTLE SIGNAl.S

HIGH LEAD LOGGING WHISTLE SIGNALS

Meaps longer spacipg between sjgpals.

Meaps lopger spacipg betweep sjgpals.

l.filllll1

3 short-3 short

.3..filllll1

2 short
2 short-2 short
3 short-1 short
3 short-1 short-3 short
4 short or more
2 short-4 short
3 short-1 short-4 short
3 short-2 short
1 short-1 short

3 short I plus "X" number of
shorts
3 short-1 short-2 short

Proposed

Stop all lines.
Ahead slow on mainline.
Ahead on mainline .
Ahead on haulback.
Ahead slow on haulback.
Ahead on strawline.
Ahead slow on strawline.
Slack mainline.
Slack haulback.
Slack strawline.
Standing tight line.
Tight line while lines are
running. or break. if running
tight.

2 short-1 short I plus "X"
number of shorts
2 short-4 short

3 medium
3 medium-4 short
lling
:!J.Qng
I long-1 short
7 long-2 short

When rigging is in: Strawline back on haulback.
When rigging is in: Indicates number of sections of
strawline back on rigging.
Strawline back on rigging

1 long-1 short repeated
Grabinski system
2 short-1 short

I 150 I

When rigging is in· Chaser
inspect and repair rigging.
Wben rigging is in· No
chokers back.
Number of chokers back.
When rigging is in: Slack
haulback-hold all lines until
2 short blown.
Hooker.
Hooker and that crew.
Climber
Foreman.
Start or stop work.
Person injured. call transportation and stretcher.
Fire.

Slack mainline and haulback together.

WSR 99-08-072

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09

SKIDPER WUISTLE SIGNALS

HIGH LEAD LOGGING WUISTLE SIGNALS

Means longer spacing between signals.

Means longer snacing between signals.

Take off or put on rider
blQd.
SKIDPER WHISTLE SIGNALS

Means longer spacing between signals.

1 short-2 short
2 short-1 short
2 short-2 short
3 short

3 short-3 short
2 short-2 short-2 short
2 short-2 short-2 short-1

~ filillr1

,

Stops moving carriage-stops
or goes ahead on slack
puller. as case may be. if
carriage is stopped.
Go ahead on skidding 1ine
holding carriage.
Pick up skidding line. easy.
Shake up carriage to clear
choker.
Ahead on receding line.
Ahead on carriage. holding
at present level. using inter-

2 short-2 short I plus "X"
number of shorts
2 short-2 short-1 long

When carriage is in: Number of chokers wanted.
Bull choker.
When carriage is ju: Inspect
butt rigging.
For each additional ten feet
of tong line.
Number of coils of strawline
wanted.
Tail or second rigger.
Tail or second rigger and
that crew.
Skidder head rigger.
Hooker and that crew.
Ahead on transfer.
Slack transfer.
Ahead on carriage with
slack puller line.
Ahead on strawline.

2 short-4 short I 1 short
1 long I plus "X" number of
shorts
5 medium
5 medium-4 short
2 medium
3 medium-4 short
2 long
2 long-4 short
1 short-3 short

1 long-1 short repeated

Efil..

SLACKLINE WHISTLE SIGNALS

First cable up when road has
been chanirnd and tail hold
made fast.
skyline.
short
Drop
short-2
2 short-2
Stop any moving line
Lfilllll1
logging slack skyWhen
.Lilmg
line.
2 short
Ahead on skyline.
Ahead easy on skyline.
1 long-2 short
Ahead on skidding line.
~
holding haulback.
Ahead easy on skidding line
3 short-3 short
with slack haulback.
Slack skidding line.
4 short
Ahead easy on haulback
2 short-2 short /2 short-2
with slack skidding line.
short
Ahead on haulback.
2 short-2 short
short
Slack haulback.
2 short-2 short-4
Pick up skyline and skid.
2 short I 3 short
Pick up skyline and skin.
2 short/ 2 short-2 short
When carriage is in: Straw3 short-1 short
line back on haulback.
When carriage is in: Straw3 short-1 short-2 short
line back on carriage.
When strawline is out:
3 short-1 short
Ahead on straw1ine
Tight line.
3 short-2 short
Slack strawline.
3 short-1 short-4 short
Pull easy on strawline.
3 short-1 short-3 short
Ahead on transfer.
2.J.Qng
Slack transfer.
2 long-4 short
When carriage is in: Trans2 long-2 short-2 short
fer back on carriage.
1 long I plus "X" number of When carriage js in: Numshorts
ber of coils.
2 short-2 short-2 short-1

.shm1

Ahead easy on skidding
line.
Slack skyline cable down.
Pick up skyline cable up.
Slack receding line.
Slack skidding line.
Tighten all lines.
Slack off slack puller.
Pick up slack puller when

Slack strawline.
Ahead easy on strawline .
Climber.
Foreman.
Start or stop work.
Person injured. call transportation and stretcher.

Means longer spacing between signals.

1.ud.

2 short-2 short-4 short
2 short-4 short
2 short-2 short-1 short
1 short-4 short
1 short-2 short

1 long-4 short
1 long-3 short
.i.lwlg
lling
l long-1 short
7 long-2 short

s.llli.
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SLACKLINE WHISTLE SIGNALS

RUNNING SKYLINE WfflSTLE SIGNALS

Means longer soacing between signals.
2 short-2 short-1 short /plus
"X" number
of shorts

Means longer soacing between signals

When carriage is in: Number of chokers.

2 short-X short

When carriage is in: Number of chokers.
When carriage is in: Inspect
rigging. repair and send

When carriage is in: Inspect
rigging. repair and send

2 short-2 short-4 short

3 short-3 short
5 medium
5 medium-4 short
3 medium
3 medium-4 short

~

had.

When carriage is in: Slack
haulback and hold all Hnes
until 1 short is blown-then
send back.
When carriage is in: Send
back powder.
Tail rigger.
Tail rigger and that crew.
Head hooker.
Second hooker and that

3 medium
3 medium-4 short
4 long
l long-1 short
7 long-2 short
I long-I short <repeated)
3 short-I long

~

i1.Q.ng
ilill!g
1 long-1 short
7 long-2 short
I long-I short repeated

Climber.
Foreman.
Start or stop work.
Person injured call transportation and stretcher.
Fire.

TENSION SYSTEM SIGNALS

Release tension.
Stop carriage and start
unspooling tong line.
Stop tong line.
Resume unspooUng tong

RUNNING SKYUNE WUISTLE SJGNAIS

Means logger spacipg between sjgpals

l...shilit
2....shm:t

2 short-I short
2 short-2 short
2 short-3 short
I short-2 short
4 short
1 short-4 short
1 short-I short

l..shm1

3 short-3 short
3 short-I short

3 short-I short-4 short

l..shm1

3 short-X short
3 short-I short-2 short

Proposed

When carriage is in: Hold
all lines until 2 shorts. then
send back.
Head hooker.
Hooker and that crew.
Foreman.
Start or stop work.
Person injured: call transportation and stretcher.
Fire.
Acknowledged by engineer
to signify hazardous turn.

line..

Stop all moving Hnes.
Skin carriage back.
Slack haulback.
Skin carriage easy.
Standing tight line.
Ahead on drop line.
Slack drop line.
Slack both mainHnes.
Stop drop Hne going up and
move carriage forward.
Moye carriage forward.
Moye carriage forward easy.
When strawUne is out·
Ahead on strawline.
Slack strawline.
When carriage is in: Strawline.
When carriage js in: Number sections.
When carriage is in: Strawline back on carriage

2 short-2 short
2 short-4 short
After turn is set 2 short
2 short-3 short

l..fillQn
3 short-3 short
1 short-2 short
short-1 short

Will stop any moving line or
slack tong line when carriage is stopped.
Go into interlock and go

had.

Slack haulback and let carriage down
Go ahead on tong line.
Go abead easy on tong line.
Go into interlock and take
carriage to lauding.
Ahead on carriage easy
Increase tension on tong line
when carriage is gojng in
Decrease tension on tong
line when carriage is going

in.
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~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-14, filed 7/3ln2, effective 9/1172)
WAC 296-54-99003 Appendix ((I Fi~11re 3 Nerth Bend yftrdin~ S)slem)) 2=Samo!e mjojmum lockouVtagout
procedure.

(
Tall4iold to Stump
Pass Block
Pass Une
Top Guys
Tree Shoes
Tight Sky Une
Cai'rlage
(7J Head Tree Haul·
Back Block
(8) High Lead Block
Safety Strap
kle Guys
(10)
(11) Main
(12) Haul-Back
(13) Fall Block
(14) Haul-Back Tail Block
(15) Chokers
(16) Haul-Back Comer Block
(Tl
(1 l
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

))

NORTH BEND YARDING SYSTEM

Pigtu•e 3.))

Ill

,

t

(Company Name) has established this lockout/tagout
program to proyjde protection for employees performing
maintenance or servicing of logging eguipment.
Before anY employee bei;:ins maintenance or seryicini;: of
eguipment where the unexpected energizing. start-up. or
release of stored energy could cause injury. the equipment
must be shut down. isolated from all potentially hazardous
eneri;:y and locked or tal;:!;:ed out.
Employees must not start attempt to start ener1;:ize or
use equipment that has been locked or tageed out. Ta1rn
and/or padlocks will be provided for tagging and/or locking
out logging machinery and will be durable enough to withstand tbe environment. Tags will contain a lei;:end such as:
"Do Not Start" or "Do Not Operate." When tagout is used.
taes must be located in a position that wi11 be obvious to anyone attempting to operate the machinery. In lockout. padlocks are commonly used to prevent access to ignition/master
switches or battery disconnects.
Employees performing maintenance or servicing must
determine which sources of hazardous energy must be disahled for a particular job. The following are examples of hazardous stored energy found on logging equipment:
•Equipment
• Hydraulic or pneumatic pressure
• Mechanical (rotatine saws sprines. shafts. eears. etc.)
•Gravity(elevatedblades.booms.grapples.sawheads.etc.)
The followine steps must he followed for lockout/taeout:
•Ensure that the brakes. swing locks. etc. are applied.
• Place tbe transmission in tbe manufacturer's specified
park position.
• Lower or secure each moving element such as. but not
limited to blades. booms. erapples. buckets. saws. and shears
to prevent a release of stored energy.

• Shut down machinery. and ensure that a responsible
person removes and keeps the ignition/master key.
•Engage hydraulic safety locks when applicable.
• Before workini;: on hydraulic or air systems relieve
pressure by bleeding tanks or lines and operate controls to
dissipate residual stored energy (pressure).
• Place lockout and/or tagout device.
Before lockout or tagout devices are removed and
machinery is started. inspect the work area to ensure all tools
have been removed. guards are replaced. and employees are
in the clear
We will provide training to ensure that the purpose and
function of the lockout/tagout program are understood by
employees performing maintenance or repair of equipment.
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-14, filed 7/31172, effective 9/1172)
WAC 296-54-99004 Appendix ((I ~igare 4 Slttelt skyliee yardieg system)) 3-Industrv consensus standards.

SLACK SKYLINE YARDING SYSTEM

Pig1:1fe 4.))

American Society of Mechanical Engineers
ASME
345 East 47th Street
New York. NY 10017
(212) 591-7000
Society of Automotive Engineers. Incm:porated
SAE
400Common wealth Drive
Warrendale. PA 15096-0001
(412) 776-4841
American National Standards Institute
11 West 42nd Street
New York. NY 10036
(212) 642-4900
Occupational Safety and Health Administration's Office of
Publications
OSHA
RoOmN 3101. 200 Constitution Avenue Northwest
Washington. DC 20210
(202) 219-4667

Proposed
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(T) Tall-Hold to Stump
(1) Pass Block
(2) Pass Une
(3) Top Guys
(4) Tree P141tes
(5) Slack Sky Une
(6) Carriage
(7) Skidding Block
(8) Head Tree Hauf.
Back Block
(9) Safety Straps
(10) Buckle Guys
(11) Main Une
2) Haul-Back
(1
Tree Jack
(14)
-Back Tall Block
(15) Choke
(16) Haul-Bae
Block
(17) Skyllne Block

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-54 9

e Reg1st
.
Wa,hU.gton Stat

WSR 99-08-072
er, Issue 99-09

. systems.
.
types of cable lo ggmg
• 9013 A ppendix 4-Vanous
-

LOADER J
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CORNER BLOC K & STRAP

Figure 45: Mobile Shovel Yarder

Prop~ed
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CORNER BLOCK & STRAP

-----------------

Figure 46: Highlead
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.

E- shotgun or y

47·· Live Skyline
.
Figure
. - Shotgun or Fl yer System

Proposed
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SLACK LINE SYSTEM

MOBILE SPAR

Figure 48: Slack Line System
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SKIDDER SYSTEM

SHAY SWIVEL

WAISTl,INE
SLACKPULLING LINE

-TONGLINE

TIGHTENING THE SLACKPULLING LINE
RAISES & ROTATES THE TONGLINE SHEAVE,
MAKING CONTACT WITH THE IDLER SHEAVES,
RESULTING IN A VISE LIKE GRIP ON THE
TONGLINE. APPLYING A LOAD TO THE TONG
LINE RELEASES THE GRIP.

Figure 49: Skidder System

Proposed
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SKYLINE
TAIL HOLD
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NORTH BEND SYSTEM

TAILSPAR
/ /TREESHOE

SKYLINE

SKYLINE

ANCHOR

TAIL HOLD

Figure 50: North Bend System
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SOUTH BEND SYSTEM

~-

--

SKYLINE ANCHOR

Figure 51: South Bend System

Proposed
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RADIO CONTROLLED
CARRIAG E\

..IL

Figure 52: Standing Skyline - Radio Controlled Carriage - Mobile Tower
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SIDE MOUNT TOWER with mechanical slack pulling carriage

MECHANICAL SLACK
PULLING CARRIAGE

Figure 53: Side Mount Tower with Mechanical Slack Pulling Carriage

Proposed
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PARTIAL CUT IING WITH RUNNING SKYLINE
SLACKPULUNG CARRIAGE

TAILBLOCK

Figure 54: Partial Cutting with Running Skyline
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CORNER

BLOCK

Figure 55: Running Skyline with Chokers (Grabinski)

Proposed
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.
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RU
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INE with mechan ical

DETAIL

.
. Skyl"me w1thM
echanical Grapple
Figure 56·· Runmng
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MULTISPAN SKYLINE

SKYLINE
TAIL HOLD

Figure 57: Multi-span Skyline

Proposed
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BALLOON LOGGING - inverted skyli ne confi gura tion

TIEDOWN LINE

CHOKERS
/

INVERTED SKYLINE

Figure 58: Balloon Logging - Inverted Skyline Configuration
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BALLOON LOGGING - haulback configuration

HAULBACK

LINE

~~~

,,..,.

--------- -

Figure 59: Balloon Logging - Haulback Configuration

Proposed
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NEW SECTION

WAC 296-54-99014 Appendix 5-Wooden tree yarding and loading systems.

HIGH LEAD YARDING SYSTEM

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Main Line
Haul-Back Line
Top Guys
Buckle Guys
Pass Line
Chokers
Safety Strap
High Lead Block
Head Tree HaulBack Block
(10) Corner Block
(11) Tail Block
(12) Tree Plates

j("21/2 Wraps Around
Stump

Figure 60: High Lead Yarding System
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(T)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Tall-Hold to Stump
Pass Block
Pass Line
Top Guys
Tree Shoes
Tight Sky Line
carriage
Head Tree HaulBack Block
(8) High Lead Block
(9) Safety Strap
(10) Buckle Guys
(11) Main Line
(12) Haul-Back L.lne
(13) Fall Block
(14) Haul-Back Tail Block
(15) Chokers
(16) Haul-Back Corner Block

NORTH BEND YARDING SYSTEM

Figure 61: North Bend Yarding System

GUY LINE LOADING

(T)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Tail-Hold to Stump
Tree Plates
Guy Lines
Loading Jack
Loading Jack Anch"1· Stra~
High Lead Block
Fall Block
Loading Line
Main Line
Crotch Line
Loading Hook
(t 1) Safety Strap

Figure 64: Guy Line Loading
Proposed
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HAYRAC K BOOM LOADIN G
(T)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
· (19)
(20)

Tail-Hold to Stump
Loading Boom
Sail Guy
Loading Block
Sail Block
Load Line Lead Block
Squirrel Line Swing Block
Squirrel Suspensi on Block
Haul-Back Lead Block
Haul-Back Swing Block
Tree Shoe or Jack
Tong Line Block_
Loading Boom Safety Guy
Squirrel or Coun~rweight
Buckle Guys
Loading Line
Tong Lines
Boom Swing Line
Boom Haul-Back Line
Boom Hold-up Straps
Loading Tongs

Figure 65: Hayrack Boom Loading

Tail-Hold to Stump
Pass Block
Pass Line
Top Guys
Tree Plates
Slack Sky Line
Carriage
Skidding Block
(B) Head Tree HaulBack Block
(9) Safety Straps
(10) Buckle Guys
(11) Main Line
(12) Haul-Back
(13) Tree Jack
(14) Haul-Back Tail Block
(15) Chokers
(16) Haul-Back Comer
Block
(17) Skyline Block
(T}
(1}
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

SLACK SKYLINE YARDING SYSTEM

Figure 62: Slack Skyline Yarding System
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Heel Boom Loading
(T) Tall-Hold to Stump
(1) Loading Boom
(2) Tong Line Block
(3) Heel Irons
(4) Tongs
(5) Boom Swing Line
(6) Squirrel Line Swing Block
(7) Boom Hold-up Straps
(8) Haul-Back Lead Block
(9) Haul-Back Lir.e
(10) Haul-Back Swing Block
(11) Buckle Guys
(12) Sail Guy
(13) ·Loading Line
(14) Tong Line
(15) Tree Shoe
(16) Squirrel Block
(17) Squirrel or Counterweight
(18) Sail Block
(19) Load Line Lead Block
(20) Loading or Fall Block

NOTE:

AREA UNDER
SQUIRREL TO BE
FENCED.

Figure 63: Heel Boom Loading

(T)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
:6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

SPREADER BAR LOADING
Figure 66: Spreader Bar Loading

Proposed
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Tail-Hold to Stump
Loading Line
Swing or Haul-Back Line
Swing Line Lead Block
Load Line Purchase Block
Load Line Lead Block
Fall Block
Swing Line Block
Swing Line Tall Block
Swing Line Purchase Block
Spreader Bar Leads
Spre~der Bar
Tongs
Tong Lines
Guy Lines

ll

,

t

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 296-54-525

Railroad construction and
maintenance.

WAC 296-54-599

Truck and equipment maintenance shops.

WAC 296-54-99007

Appendix I-Figure 7-Heel
boom loading.

WAC 296-54-99008

Appendix I-Figure 8Guyline loading.

WAC 296-54-99009

Appendix I-Figure 9Hayrack boom loading.

WAC 296-54-99010

Appendix I-Figure 10--Spreader bar loading.

WSR 99-08-121
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(WorkFirst Division)
[Filed April 7, 1999, 10:09 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9820-096.
Title of Rule: Amends WAC 388-290-010; repeals
existing chapter 388-290 WAC; and proposes new rules
WAC 388-290-015, 388-290-075, 388-290-125, 388-290150, 388-290-200, 388-290-250, 388-290-260, 388-290-300,
388-290-350, 388-290-400, 388-290-450, 388-290-475, 388290-500, 388-290-525, 388-290-550, 388-290-600, 388-290650, 388-290-700, 388-290-750, 388-290-800, 388-290-850,
388-290-900, 388-290-1000, 388-290-1050, 388-290-1100,
388-290-1150, 388-290-1200, 388-290-1250, 388-290-1300,
388-290-1350, 388-290-1375, and 388-290-1400.
Purpose: To clarify the rules for the working connections child care (WCCC) program, with the goal of making
them easier for clients to understand, and for field staff to
apply consistently.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.13.0903, and Public Law 104-193, Sections 407 and 605.
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 74.04.050,
74.13.0903, and Public Law 104-193, Sections 407 and 605.
Summary: This new version of chapter 388-290 WAC is
necessary to clarify and improve the WCCC program rules in
accordance with Executive Order 97-02.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Roger Long, P.O. Box
45480, Olympia, WA 98504-5480, (360) 413-3259.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
[ 175]
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This WAC chapter will clarify and streamline eligibility rules for the WCCC program to be more consistent
with: (1) The recommendations of the child care quality
improvement team; (2) best practices in the field; and (3) the
principles of clear rules laid out in Executive Order 97-02.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends WAC 388-290-010; and repealed existing chapter
388-290 WAC. See also Explanation of Rule, Purpose and
Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules do not
impact small business.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
These changes are editorial in nature and do not meet the definition of a significant legislative rule.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo O'Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey WA 98503, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 14, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by May 25, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 6, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policy Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-21-005,
filed 3/19/98 [10/9/98), effective 4/19/98 [11/9/98))
WAC 388-290-010 ((Stthsitli~etl ehiltl ettre )) .l:YlW
js the nurpose ((ttntl i1te81Be limit.)) of the workjpg coppectjops child care program? ((The pt1ft3ese ef this pm
g11uft is te p1e vide ehilEl eltfe sen·iees Heeessltf) te f!ssist))
Working connections child care CWCCC) helps low-income
families with ((def)eHBeHt)) children ((te l:Jeeeffie 0f feffifliH
effiple) ed. The depltftlfteHt ffifl) f'f0, ide st1asidized ehild ef!fe
seniees te fflffiilies Wi~ iHe0ffieS flt 0f l:Jel0'N 0He ht1HBFeEl
se 'etH) fi • e peFeeHt ef the Fecleffll Pe• eFt) Level (FPL)
flajt1stecl feF fflffiily size)) pay for child care to find jobs. keep
their jobs and get better jobs.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-015 What basic steps does the department take to decide ifl'm eligible for WCCC? We take the
following basic steps to decide if you're eligible for WCCC:
"We," for the purposes of this chapter, means the
department of social and health services.
(1) We determine:
(a) If you're participating in an approved activity (see
WAC 388-290-125, 388-290-150, or 388-290-200);
Proposed
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(b) If you and your children are otherwise eligible for
WCCC (see WAC 388-290-300);
(c) Your family size under WCCC guidelines (see WAC
388-290-400);
(d) Your countable income, which must be at or below
one hundred seventy-five percent of the Federal Poverty
Level (PPL) (see WAC 388-290-600);
(e) Your share of the child care cost, called a copayment
(see WAC 388-290-650);
(2) After you make your own child care arrangements,
we decide if we can pay your child care provider under
WCCC guidelines (see WAC 388-290-850).
(3) We look at other WCCC program requirements,
when needed (see WAC 388-290-900, 1000, 1050, 1100,
1150, 1200, 1250, and 1300).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-075 Who is a consumer in WCCC? In
WCCC, consumer means one of the following relatives who
has parental control and applies for or receives WCCC for
one or more children:
(1) Parents or stepparents;
(2) Adult siblings or step-siblings, first cousins, nephews
or nieces;
(3) Aunts, uncles, grandparents or any of these relatives
with the prefix great, such as great-aunt.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-125 What activities can the department pay WCCC for if I get a temporary aid for needy
families (TANF) grant? (1) If you get TANP or SPA, we
can pay WCCC for your hours of participation in the following activities:
(a) An approved WorkPirst activity under chapter 388310 WAC;
(b) Employment or self-employment under WAC 388290-200;
(c) Your education or training program if you have a
prior approved JOBS plan and you are:
(i) Making progress that is satisfactory or better, as
defined by your program; and
(ii) Working twenty or more hours per week, or sixteen
or more hours per week in a workstudy job.
(d) Your training program for up to twelve months if:
(i) You don't have a prior approved JOBS plan;
(ii) The program is adult basic education (ABE), English
as a second language (ESL), high school/GED, vocational
education or job skills training under chapter 388-310 WAC;
(iii) You're making progress that is satisfactory or better,
as defined by your program;
(iv) You're working twenty or more hours per week, or
sixteen or more hours per week in a workstudy job; and
(v) You're enrolled at least half-time in your program as
defined in chapter 388-310 WAC.
(2) If required, we can also pay WCCC for:
(a) Transportation time between your place of employment or approved activity and the location of child care; and
Proposed

(b) Sleep time directly related to your job, such as if you
work nights and sleep days.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-290-150 What activities can the department pay WCCC for if I don't get a TANF grant? (1) If
you don't get TANP, we can pay WCCC for your hours of
oart1c10ation in the following acttv1ttes:
If you are:
Then to get WCCC you
must be:
Employed or self-employed
(2) Employed or selfunder WAC 388-290-200
employed.
(3) In an education or train- (a) Making progress that is
ing program and you have a satisfactory or better, as
defined by your program;
prior approved JOBS plan
and
for that program.
(b) Working:
(i) Twenty or more hours per
week; or
(ii) Sixteen or more hours
per week in a workstudy job.
(4) In an education or train- (c) Enrolled in adult basic
education (ABE), English as
ing program and you don't
have a prior approved JOBS a second language (ESL),
high school/GED, vocaplan.
tional education or job skills
training under chapter 388- ~
310WAC;
,.
(d) Making progress that is
satisfactory or better, as
defined by your program;
(e) Working:
(i) Twenty or more hours per
week; or
(ii) Sixteen or more hours
per week in a workstudy
job; and
(f) Enrolled in a program no
longer than thirty-six
months.
(5) In an employment reten- Engaged in employment
retention:
tion activity under chapter
(a) For no more than one
388-310 WAC.
year following your exit
from TANP; and
(b) Working:
(i) Twenty or more hours per
week; or
(ii) Sixteen or more hours
per week in a workstudy job.
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two weeks if you get TANF and you're waiting to enter an
approved activity.
(2) We can authorize WCCC payments for up to four
weeks if you experience a gap in employment, or approved
activity, and you meet all the following conditions:
(a) The gap happens for reasons out of your control, such
as a layoff;
(b) Employment, or the approved activity, will resume
within that period or you're looking for another job; and
(c) You received WCCC immediately before the gap in
employment, or approved activity.

Then to get WCCC you
must be:
Engaged in labor exchange:
(6) In a labor exchange
(a) For no more than two
activity under chapter 388years following your exit
310WAC.
from TANF; and
(b) Working:
(i) Twenty or more hours per
week; or
(ii) Sixteen or more hours
per week in a workstudy job.
(7) A food stamp recipient. Eligible for the food stamp
employment and training
program under WAC 388444-0025.
(8) In the re-employ Wash- Enrolled in the RWW proington workers (RWW) pro- gram, operated by the
employment security
gram, operated by the
department.
employment security
department.

If you are:

NEW SECTION

(9) If required, we can also pay WCCC for:
(a) Transportation time between your place of employment or approved activity and the location of child care; and
(b) Sleep time directly related to your job, such as if you
work nights and sleep days.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-200 Can the department pay WCCC
if I'm self-employed? We can pay WCCC if you're selfemployed, as follows:
(1) If you get TANF, you must have an approved selfemployment plan under chapter 388-310 WAC.
(2) If you don't get TANF, for your first six months of
self-employment starting from when you become eligible for
WCCC, the amount of WCCC you can get each month is
based on the greater of:
(a) A written statement from you on the number of hours
you need based on the number of hours you work; or
(b) The number of hours equal to dividing your monthly
self-employment income by the federal or state minimum
wage, whichever is lower.
"Self-employment income" means your gross income
from self-employment minus allowable business expenses in
WAC 388-450-0085.
(3) After the first six months, the amount of WCCC you
can get each month is based on the lesser of subsections
(2)(a) or (b) of this section.
(4) You must make available to the department records
which show all your business expenses and income.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-270 Can the department authorize
WCCC if I'm not working or in an approved activity
right now? (1) We can authorize WCCC payments for up to
[ 177)

WAC 388-290-280 Can the department pay WCCC
for activity fees or bonuses? (1) We pay initial and ongoing
annual registration fees up to fifty dollars per child to your
child care provider, only if the fees are:
(a) Required of all parents whose child(ren) are in care
with that provider; and
(b) Needed to maintain a child care arrangement.
(2) We can pay child care providers a one-time bonus of
up to two hundred fifty dollars for each infant they newly
enroll in care if all the following conditions are met:
(a) The child being cared for is less than twelve months
of age;
(b) The child care provider is licensed by the department;
and
(c) We expect care to be provided for five days or more.
(3) We can pay child care providers a nonstandard hour
bonus under chapter 388-15 WAC.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-300 Which children and consumers
can and cannot get WCCC? Depending on your circumstances, or those of your child(ren), you might be eligible for
WCCC as follows:
If this situation describes
you:

(1) You are:
(a) An employee of the same
child care facility where
your child(ren) is receiving
care; and
(b) Caring for your own
child(ren) during the time
WCCC is authorized.
(c) In sanction status;

Then am I or my children
eligible for WCCC?
No. The child(ren) in this
situation are not eligible for

wccc.

Yes, but you can only get
WCCC:
(i) For an activity needed to
remove the sanction; or
(ii) For employment.
Proposed
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If this situation describes
you:

(d) A parent in a two-parent
family and the other parent
is able and available to provide care for your child(ren)
while you are working,
looking for work, or preparing for work.
"Able" means an adult
physically, mentally, and
emotionally capable of caring for a child in a responsible manner.
"Available" means an adult
able to provide care due to
not participating in an
approved work activity
under WAC 388-290-125,
150, and 200 during the time
you need child care.
(2) Your child or children is:
(a) Birth through twelve
years old;
(b) Thirteen to nineteen
years old;

(c) Not legally residing in
the country.

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09
Then am I or my children
eligible for WCCC?
No. You are not eligible for
WCCC during the time the
other parent is able and
available to provide child
care.

(5) Add your expected average monthly unearned
income and the result of subsection ( 4) of this section
together to get your family's countable income (see WAC
388-290-600).
(6) Use your family's countable income to figure your
WCCC copayment (see WAC 388-290-650).
(7) Assess the minimum copayment if:
(a) You're a minor parent and meet certain guidelines
(see WAC 388-290-700); or
(b) You meet other guidelines not specifically for minor
parents (see WAC 388-290-750).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-375 How is the income that my family
receives used in WCCC? All nonexempt income that your
family receives directly is used to:
(1) Determine your eligibility for WCCC;
(2) Figure your expected average monthly income; and
(3) Calculate your WCCC copayment.
NEW SECTION

Yes. The child(ren) in this
situation are eligible for
WCCC.
Yes, but the child(ren) must
be:
(i) Under court supervision;
or
(ii) Physically, mentally, or
emotionally incapable of
self-care, as verified by a
doctor, nurse, nurse practitioner, or masters-level or
above mental health, education, or social service professional.
No. The child(ren) in this
situation are not eligible for

WAC 388-290-400 What makes up a family in the
WCCC program? "Family" in WCCC means one or more
individuals in WAC 388-290-400 who live in the same
household. Only you and the people living in your household
can be included in family size, as follows:
If these are the people living in my household
(including myself):
(1) Related adults, other

than spouses, and their
respective child(ren).
(2) Unmarried parents and
their mutual child(ren).
(3) Married parents with or
without a mutual child(ren).
(4) Married or unmarried
parents and their mutual and
nonmutual children, if there
is at least one mutual child.
(5) Unmarried adults with
no mutual child(ren).
(6) An unmarried parent and
their child(ren).
(7) A non-TANF minor parent living independently
with one or more children.
(8) Child(ren) related by
blood, marriage, or adoption
who live with a WCCC consumer who is not legally and
financially responsible for
the child(ren).

wccc.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-350 If I'm in an approved activity,
what are the steps the department takes to figure my
WCCC copayment? If you're in an approved activity, we
take the following steps to figure your WCCC copayment:
(1) Determine your family size (see WAC 388-290-400);
(2) Verify and calculate all nonexempt income that is
received directly by your family (see WAC 388-290-450);
(3) Figure your family's expected average monthly
earned and unearned income (see WAC 388-290-500 and
525);
(4) Figure your family's adjusted earned income based
on your expected average monthly earnings (see WAC 388290-550);
Proposed
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Then is my household considered a family in
WCCC?
No, but see subsections (2) (4), and (6) of this section,
below.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

No, but see subsection (6) of
this section, below.
Yes.
Yes.

No. Only the child(ren) are
included in family size.

~
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(9) Child(ren) not related by
blood, marriage, or adoption
who live in a situation
described in subsection (8)
of this section, above.
( 10) A minor parent living in
a situation described in
WAC 388-290-700.

(2) Ongoing income means:
(a) You expect to receive the income more than once,
such as a paycheck;
(b) The income is not exempt in WCCC; and
(c) You have enough income history to make an accurate
estimate of your future income; or
(d) Evidence of you income in the future is available,
such as a letter from your employer.
(3) Lump sum payment means a one-time payment that
is not exempt in WCCC, such as back child support, an insurance settlement, or gambling winnings.
(4) Expected average monthly income means the average monthly income amount used to figure your countable
income.

No. Each unrelated
child(ren) is considered a
separate family.

Yes.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-290-450 What income does the department count in WCCC? (1) We count the following as
earned income when figuring your copayment:
(a) Earnings from employment or self-employment;
(b) Military housing and food allowance;
(c) Income in-kind.
"Income in-kind" means income received in a form
other than cash, such as goods, services, or room and board.
(2) We count the following as unearned income when
figuring your WCCC copayment:
(a) Your TANF grant, except when exempt under WAC
388-290-475;
(b) Child support payments;
(c) General assistance;
(d) Supplemental Security Income (SSI);
(e) Other social security payments, such as SSA and
SSDI;
~
(f) Refugee assistance payments;
II'
(g) Payments from the Veterans' Administration, disability payments, or payments from labor and industries

•
•
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-525 How does the department figure
my expected average monthly income? (1) If you have
ongoing income, we figure your expected average monthly
income by taking the following steps:
(a) Verifying the income presented to us; and
(b) Dividing the amount in subsection (l)(a) of this section by the number of months it took your family to get the
income.
(2) If you get a lump sum payment during you WCCC
authorization period, we:
(a) Divide the lump sum payment by twelve; and
(b) Count the result of subsection (2)(a) of this section as
part of your expected average monthly income.
(3) If you have a combination of ongoing income and
one or more lump sum payments, we use the appropriate
guideline for each kind of income to figure your expected
average monthly income.

(L&I);

(h) Unemployment compensation; and
(i) Other types of unearned income not exempted in
WAC 388-290-475.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-475 What income does the department exempt in WCCC? We exempt the following when
figuring your copayment:
(I) Income types in WAC 388-450-0015, WAC 388450-0035, WAC 388-450-0035, and WAC 388-450-0055;
(2) The earned income of a child, unless otherwise indicated in WAC 388-290-400;
(3) Diversion Cash Assistance; and
(4) The T ANF grant for the first three consecutive calendar months after you start a new job. The first calendar
month is the month in which you start working.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-500 What are the different kinds of
income in WCCC the department uses to get my expected
average monthly income? (1) There are two kinds of
income in WCCC that the department uses to get your
expected average monthly income. They are:
(a) Ongoing income; and
(b) Lump sum payments.

WAC 388-290-550 How does the department figure
my adjusted earned income? We figure your adjusted
earned income as follows:
(I) If your family's gross
We multiply gross earnexpected average monthly
ings by ninety percent to
earnings are at or below one get adjusted earned
hundred percent of the FPL, income.
then ...
(2) If your family's gross
We multiply gross earnexpected average monthly
ings by eighty-five percent
earnings are above one hun- to get adjusted earned
dred percent of the FPL up
income.
to and including one bundred seventy-five percent of
the FPL, then ...
NEW SECTION
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WAC 388-290-600 How does the department figure
my countable income, and what is countable income used
for? (1) To get your countable income, we add together the
following kinds of expected average monthly income:
Proposed
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(a) Adjusted earned income; and
(b) Unearned income that is not exempt (see WAC 388290-450).
(2) All countable income received directly by your family is used to calculate your WCCC copayment except if you
automatically pay the minimum copayment under WAC 388290-700 or 388-290-750.

~

(i) The three-month T ANF grant exemption under WAC ~
388-290-475; or
(ii) The minimum copayment under WAC 388-290-700
or 750.
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-650 How does the department figure
my copayment, once my countable income is known?
If your family's countable ••• Then your copayment is
income falls within this
range ...
( 1) At or below seventy-four Ten dollars.
percent of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL).
(2) Above seventy-four per- Twenty dollars.
cent and up to one hundred
percent FPL.
(3) Over one hundred perThe greater of:
(a) Twenty dollars, or:
cent of the FPL.
(b) Forty-seven percent of
your countable income over
one hundred percent of the
FPL.

...

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-700 Does the department set the minimum copayment if I'm a minor parent? We set the minimum copayment if you are a minor parent, and
(1) Receiving TANF and living independently; or
(2) Part of your parent or relative's T ANF grant.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-750 Are there other times when the
department sets the minimum copayment? We also set the
minimum copayment:
(1) In the first full month following the month you get a
job, if you get T ANF at the time of application for WCCC;
(2) In all the months you are a WCCC consumer, if your
family's only source of income during this time is a TANF
grant; or
(3) In the first month you apply for WCCC, if you don't
get T ANF at the time of application for WCCC.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-800 When does the department calculate copayments? We calculate your copayment:
(1) At the time of the initial eligibility determination;
(2) At least every six months, starting from the first
month of eligibility;
(3) When your monthly income decreases, except if your
TANF grant goes down due to a sanction;
Proposed

(4) When your family size changes; and
(5) When you are no longer eligible for:

WAC 388-290-850 What child care providers can the
department pay under the WCCC program? To receive
payment under the WCCC program, your child care provider
must fall into one of the following categories:
(1) Licensed as required by chapter 74.15 RCW and
chapters 388-73, 388-155 (Minimum licensing requirements
for family child day care homes), or 388-150 WAC (Minimum licensing requirements for child day care centers).
(2) Exempt from licensing but certified by the department, including:
(a) Tribal child care facilities meeting the requirements
of tribal law;
(b) Child care facilities on a military installation;
(c) Child care facilities operated on public school property by a school district.
(3) Exempt from licensing and certification, but the provider must:
(a) Be one of the following adult relatives providing care
in either the child's or relative's home:
(i) An adult sibling living outside the child's home; or
(ii) A grandparent, aunt, uncle, first cousin, or greatgrandparent, great-aunt, or great-uncle; and
(iii) Not the child's biological, adoptive, or step-parent.
(b) Be an adult friend or neighbor providing care in the
child's own home; or
(c) Be an adult extended tribal family member as defined
under chapter 74.15 RCW;
(d) Be a citizen or legally residing in the country;
(e) Meet the in-home relative provider requirements in
chapter 388-15 WAC. We can refuse to pay toward the cost
of in-home/relative care if we have evidence they don't meet
these requirements.

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-900 When can the department establish a protective payee to pay my in-home/relative provider? We can establish a protective payee to receive WCCC
warrants for you when:
(1) You do not pay your in-home/relative child care provider; and
(2) We issued a child care warrant to the correct address
and twelve or more working days have passed since the issuance date;
(3) You have not reported the WCCC warrant lost, sto-~
Jen, or destroyed; or
•
(4) You have a history of failing to pay your in-home/relative provider(s).
I 180 I
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(2) "Advance notice," means a notice of a WCCC
reduction, suspension, or termination that is mailed at least
ten days before the date of the intended action.
(3) "Adequate notice" means a written statement of the
action the department intends to take, the facts relating to the
decision, the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) supporting the action, and your right to request a fair hearing.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-1000 What responsibilities does the
department have under the WCCC program? We will:
(1) Inform you of your rights and responsibilities under
the WCCC program;
(2) Inform you which child care providers we can pay;
(3) Permit you to choose your own child care provider,
as long as we can pay the provider under WAC 388-290-850;
(4) Inform you of the community resources that can help
you select child care, if needed;
(5) Only authorize payment when no adult in your family
is able and available to care for your children;
(6) Only authorize payment to child care providers who
allow you to see your children whenever they are in care;
(7) Respond to you within ten days if you report a change
of circumstance;
(8) Provide prompt child care payments to your provider;
and
(9) Notify you whenever we establish or change your
WCCC copayment.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-1200 When do advance and adequate
notice rules not apply? Advance and adequate notice
requirements don't apply in the following circumstances:
(1) You tell the department you no longer want WCCC;
(2) The department receives information requiring termination of WCCC benefits and you waive your advance and
adequate notice rights;
(3) Your whereabouts are unknown to the department; or
(4) You are receiving duplicate child care benefits.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-290-1050 What responsibilities do I have
under the WCCC program? You will:
(1) Be responsible to choose your provider and make
your own child care a..'Tangements;
(2) Notify the department of any change in providers
within five days;
~
(3) Pay your in-home/relative provider after we send you
,
a check for in-home/relative care;
(4) Pay, or make arrangements to pay, your WCCC
copayment directly to your child care provider;
(5) Supply the department with necessary information to
allow proper payment to your provider;
(6) Notify your provider within five days when we
change your child care authorization;
(7) Provide notice to the department within ten days of
any change in family size or income level; and
(8) Assure your in-home/relative provider provides a
valid social security number to the department, if you choose
an in-home/relative provider.
NEW SECTION
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WAC 388-290-1250 Under what circumstances does
my eligibility for WCCC end? Your eligibility for WCCC
ends if:
(1) Copayment fees assessed by the department are not
paid; and
(2) Mutually acceptable payment arrangements are not
made with your child care provider; or
(3) You don't meet other WCCC eligibility requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-1300 When might I be eligible for
WCCC again? You might be eligible for WCCC again
when:
(1) Back copayment fees are paid; or
(2) Mutually acceptable payment arrangements are made
with your child care provider(s); and
(3) You meet other WCCC eligibility requirements.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-290-1100 W.hen do WCCC payments
start? If you are eligible for WCCC, the department authorizes WCCC payments the date you apply for the program, or
the date you choose a child care provider we can pay under
WAC 388-290-850, whichever is later.

WAC 388-290-1350 Do I have the right to request a
fair bearing? WCCC consumers and child care providers
can request fair hearings under chapter 388-08 WAC on any
action affecting WCCC benefits except for mass changes
resulting from a change in policy or law.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-290-1150 When does the department provide me with advance and adequate notice ofWCCC payment changes? (1) We provide you with advance and adequate notice for changes in payment when the change results
in a discontinuation, suspension, reduction, termination, or
forces a change in child care arrangements, except as noted in
WAC 388-290-1200, below.

WAC 388-290-1375 Can I get WCCC pending the
outcome of a fair hearing? (1) If you are a WCCC consumer, you can get WCCC pending the outcome of a fair
hearing if you request the fair hearing:
(a) On or before the effective date of an action; or
(b) No more that ten days after the department sends you
a notice of adverse action.
[ 1811
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"Adverse action" means an action to reduce or terminate your WCCC, or to set up a protective payee to receive
your WCCC warrant for you.
(2) If you lose the fair hearing, any WCCC you use
between the date of the adverse action and the date of the fair
hearing or fair hearing decision is an overpayment to you, the
consumer.

WAC 388-290-020

Subsidized child care-Definitions.

WAC 388-290-025

Subsidy units and copaymen ts.

WAC 388-290-030

Responsibilities for the
department, the consumer,
and the provider under the
subsidized child care program.

WAC 388-290-035

Providers eligible for paymeilt under the subsidized
child care program.

WAC 388-290-050

Eligible children and consumers under the subsidized
child care program.

WAC 388-290-055

Payment for subsidized child
care.

WAC 388-290-060

Adequate notice requirements and effective dates.

WAC 388-290-070

Self-employment and subsidized child care.

WAC 388-290-080

Subsidized child care-Fair
hearings.

WAC 388-290-090

Subsidized child careIncome eligibility, copayments rates, and when to calculate copayments.

WAC 388-290-105

Subsidized child careOverpayments.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-1400 When does the department collect overpayments? (1) In areas not covered by this section,
WCCC consumers are subject to chapter 388-410 WAC
(Benefit errors).
(2) When setting up an overpayment, we reduce the
WCCC overpayment by the amount of the WCCC underpayment when applicable.
(3) We set up WCCC overpayments for child care providers to pay back, regardless of whether you are a current or
past WCCC consumer, if:
(a) The amount we overpay is more than one hundred
dollars; and
(b) Your child(ren) attend child care when not authorized
by the department to do so;
(c) A member of a different overpaid family later
becomes a member of your family;
(d) Cost of recovery does not exceed the overpayment
amount;
(e) You:
(i) Do not report a change of circumstance within ten
days under WAC 388-290-1050; and
(ii) Use WCCC during a period of time when you would
otherwise have been ineligible or eligible for a smaller
amount of care; or
(f) You knowingly fail to give the department information that affects the amount of WCCC you are eligible for.
(4) We recover WCCC overpayments from child care
providers, if:
(a) The amount we overpay is more than one-hundred
dollars;
(b) The provider receives payment for WCCC services
not provided; or
(c) We pay the provider more than the cost of providing
WCCC under chapter 388-15 WAC; and
(d) The cost of recovery does not exceed the overpayment amount.
(5) We set up overpayments starting the date that:
(a) You use WCCC when not authorized by the department to do so; or
(b) The child care provider provides care when not
authorized by the department to do so.
(6) Recovery of overpayments cannot force a change in
your child care arrangements.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
Proposed
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed April 16, 1999, 3:56 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9824-007.
Title of Rule: Certificate of title-Motor vehicles, etc.
Purpose: 1. To meet the criteria set forth in Governor
Locke's Executive Order 97-02.
2. To clarify rules and help make them more comprehensible.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110,
46.12.101.
Summary: Amending WAC 308-56A-300 Application
for certificate of ownership for abandoned vehicles, 30856A-305 Law enforcement sale, 308-56A-3 l 0 Personal property lien-Chattel, landlord, 308-56A-315 Name change,
308-56A-320 Transfer by court order, 308-56A-325 Owner •
incompetent, and 308-56A-330 Owner bankrupt.
•
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Meet criteria supporting
Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02.
[ 182)
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
~ Patrick J. Zlateff, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
, 902-3718; Implementation and Enforcement: Eric Andersen,
1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, 902-4045.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The anticipated effects will be a clarification of the
above-mentioned requirements.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Clarify
sections needed and repeal those no longer required.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. A small business economic impact statement is not required pursuant to RCW
19.85.030 (l)(a). The proposed rule making does not impose
more than a minor cost on businesses in an industry.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The contents of the proposed rules are explicitly and specifically dictated by statute.
Hearing Location: Highways-Licenses Building, Conference Room 303, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
WA 98507, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Patrick
J. Zlateff by May 24, 1999, TDD (360) 664-8885, or (360)
902-3718.
Submit Written Comments to: Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules
Coordinator, Title and Registration Services, P.O. Box 2957,
Olympia, WA 98507-2957, fax (360) 664-0831, by May 24,
~ 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: June 19, 1999.
,
April 16, 1999
Deborah McCurley
Acting Administrator
Title and Registration Services
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order TL/RG/36,
filed 10/9/87)
WAC 308-56A-300 Application for ((fftle.)) ~
cate ofownersbip for abandoned vehicles. ((Att applie!ltiett
fer title fer atty aeatttfotted vel=liele, as defitted ifl RCW
46.55.010(1), seld e) a registered te1i trtiek eperater, as
defifled itt RCW 46.55.010(6), Hl:l:!St ee aeeeFHpaHied ey a
eepy ef the preperly eeffipleted aeaHfieHed '<'ehiele repert
affideYit ef sale stteTHitted aHd preeessed ifl aeeerdaHee with
RCW 46.55.130 (2)(1=1).)) What ownership document does
the department reauire to issue a certificate of ownership
for a vehicle which has been abandoned? A properly completed. department required abandoned vehicle report - affidavit of sale form. as provided in chapter 46.55 RCW.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31174)
WAC 308-56A-305 ((Sherill's)) Law enforcement
sale. (((1) AH epplieetieH fer title fer a vehiele sela eye she1
iff pttrsttaHt te WashiHgteH state le., trllHsfers ettl) the ittter
ests ef the persefl shewtt efl the eill ef sale, er if the ferffier
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e Wfler is Het sl=le 1tH, eHly the ittterests ef the registered e·.. Her
ef reeerd, afla shall ee aeeempllftied ey:
(e) The she1iffs bill ef sak; at1fi
(e) A eepy ef the eettrt erder aireetiflg the sale, if aHy.
(2) The tehiele Hu1st be titled ifl the ttllffie ef the pttr
ehaser shewfl et1 the bill ef sale.)) m What ownershin document does the department require to issue a certificate
of owpershin for a yehicle which has beep purchased at a
sheriff sale? The department requires. in addition to other
documents reguired by law:
Ca) The current certificate of ownership. if it is available:
and
Cb) A bill of sale from the sheriff to the purchaser stating
that the vehicle was sold in accordance with chapter 63.32.
63.35 or 63.40 RCW: or
Cc) A copy of an order from any district or superior court
of any county of this state authorizing the sheriff to sell the
vehicle.
(2) Does the sale of a yebicle at a sheriff sale remoye
any nrevious security interest? Yes. security interests are
released upon the sale of a vehicle at a sheriff sale.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31174)
WAC 308-56A-310 Personal property lien-Chattel.
Japdlord. ( (Tfie applieatiefl fer title fer BflY ·.. ehiele sela
ttHder a pers011 al preperty lie ft shall traHsfer eHly tl=le regis
terea ewHer's ittterest flHd sfiEtll be aeeeffipaHied b) lfle seller's
eill ef sale aftd
(1) Cettrt aeeree aireetiHg sale, er
(2) Affida·..it freffi t:lle seller
(ll) lfl a ffirffi appre 1ed by the depllftffieflt, afld
(e) A stflteffieftt eKplaiHi11g hew the lieH vl'as eet:tttired
St!ppffl'tetl b) fieetiffieHtatieH satisfttetery te tfie fiepllftffieHt.))
(1) What documents does the department require to jssue
a certificate of ownership for a yehic!e which has beep
processed through the chattel lien procedure? The department requires. in addition to other documents required by
~

Ca) A copy of a court order: or
Cb) An affidavit of sale chattel/landlord lien form provided or approved by the department.
If there is a lienholder we require a release of interest
from the lienholder. If no release of interest is obtained the
lien will be shown on the new certificate of ownership
C2) When does the department require a court order
to issue a certificate of ownership as a result of a chattel
liep? A court order is required when:
Ca) The vehicle is no longer in the possession of the person/business who is claiming the chatteWaudlord lien: or
Cb) Someone other than the owner requested the services.
(3) What documents does the department require to
issue a certificate of ownership for a yebicle. which has
beep processed through the landlord liep procedyre? The
department requires. in addition to other documents required
~

Ca) A copy of a court order: or
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Cb) An affidavit of sale chattel/landlord lien form provided or approved by the department.
C4) Whep does the devartmept requjre a court order
to jssue a certificate of ownership as a result of a landlord
lien? A court order is required when:
Ca) The vehicle is no longer in the possession of the person/business who is claiming the landlord lien: or
(b) There is more than one lien claimed against the vehi-

(a) The name of the person to whom the property is
awarded:
~
(b) A description of the vehicle(s) awarded including ~
the vehicle identification number or Washington license
plate if available:
(c) Validation that the court order has been filed·
(d) An indication that the court order is the final judgment of the court in this matter: and
(e) A signature of an authorized representative of the

ci..e..

mw1..
(3) Does the department requjre all nages of the final

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31/74)

court order? No. the department requires only copies of
pages of the final court order containing:
(a) The information listed in subsection (2) of this section: and
(b) If the court order identifies any collateral agreements.
those portions of the collateral agreement identifying the
vehicle and its disposition. the first page and the signature
page of that collateral agreement: and
(c) The page of the order actually signed by the
judgekommissio ner.
(4) Does the cQpy Qf the rnurt Qrder peed to be certified? The copy of the court order does not need to be certified.
(5) What dQes the department requjre jf the court
Qrder does pot descrjbe the yehjcle by yehjcle jdeptificatjon number or Washington license olate number? The
department requires a certified or notarized statement from
the owner describing the vehicle in the court order by year.
make and VIN.
(6) Does the court order remove the security interest
recorded on the current certificate of ownershin? Unless
specifically directed to do so in the court order. the department will not remove a security interest from a certificate of
ownership. The security interest will not be transferred to the
new owner. The new owner may:
(a) Negotiate with a secured party to obtain either a
release of interest or a new security agreement: or
Cb) Petition the original court that issued the order. or
higher court. to have the matter of the secured interest
resolved.

WAC 308-56A-315 Name change. ((011 Elf!) Elf'f'liea
tie11 fer reisst1e ef title where the 11affie ef the registered
ew11er has eeeH eha11ged e) eet1rt aetie11, a certified eef'y ef
t:he eet1rt erder at1therizi11g the Haffie eha11ge shall ee attaehed
te the llf'f'lieatiet1.)) What documentation does the denartment regujre to change my name shown on the certificate
of ownershjp? In addition to other documents required by
law the department requires:
(1) A court order if the name was changed by a court
order: or
(2) An affidavit signed by you stating:
Ca) Your previous and current names: and
(b) The reason for the name change: and
Cc) That the purpose of the name change is not to defraud
creditors.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31174)
WAC 308-56A-320 Transfer by court order. ((Atty
llf'f'lieatie11 fer eertifieate ef title, where a ehat1ge ef legal er
registered e .. Her ef a 1ehiele is the restilt ef the erder ef a
eet1rt, shall ee aeeeffif'EtHied ey a certified eef'y ef the erder er
a eertifieatie11 freffl the elerk ef eet1rt e11 a def'EtitIH:eHt
llf'f're•1ed ferffi ee11firffii11g the eet1rt's aetiefl. If the last isst1ed
eertifieate ef title is ttet attaehed te the llf'f'lieatieH, llfl af"fida
Yit ef lest er aestreyea title er llfl affidaYit e1l1llllifli11g the 11e11
a1 ailaeilit) ef the title deet1me11t shall alse ee attached te the
af'f'lieatieH.)) C1) What does the department requjre jf
owpershjp of a yehjcle js awarded by court order? In
addition to other documents required by law. the department
requires:
Ca) A copy of the Washington state court order. or certification from the clerk of court confirming the courts action.
for vehicles titled in Washington state:
Cb) A copy of the foreign court order if a vehicle for
which ownership was most recently established is in the same
jurisdiction as the court action:
(c) The court order to be filed in accordance with RCW
6.36.025 if the court order and vehicle certificate of ownership are not from the same jurisdiction:
(d) In lieu of (b) and (c) of this subsection. the owner of
a vehicle may obtain a certificate of ownership in their name
from a foreign jurisdiction.
(2) What informatjop needs to be op the court order
for the duiartment to accept it? The department requires at
minimum. the court order to contain:
Proposed

~

~

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31174)

WAC 308-56A-325 Owner incompetent. ((OH Ettl)
af'f'lieatiet1 fer eertifieate ef title where H>e ferffier ew11er ef
ree6fd ef the I ehiele has eeeH deelared legal}) iHe8fflf'CtCHt,
the it1e6FHf'elet1t'S i11terest iH the I ehieie shall ee released e)
sigHatt1re ef the eet1rt Elf'f'SiHted gt1ardia11. A eertified eSf') ef
the eet1rt erder Etf'f'8it1tittg the gt1ardia11 shall ee attaehed te
t:he tlf'f'lieatiet1.)) Cl) How is the interest of a Person who
has been declared incomoetent recorded on the certificate
of ownership issued by the department? The department
will record on the certificate of ownership the name of the
court appointed guardian(s) fol1owed by the designation ~
GDN and the name of the estate of the person declared •
incompetent. Example: John Doe GDN. Estate of Mary
Smith.
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What documentation does the department require
Ill to show guardianshjp has been appointed for a person
, who has been declared incompetent? The department
requires a ccwy of an order from any district or superior court
of competent jurisdiction.
(3) Who releases interest op a yehicle owpershjn documept jf the owper js declared jpcomnetept? Only the
court appointed guardian may release interest in a vehicle
owned by an individual wbo has been declared incompetent.
The release of interest must be accompanied by a copy of the
court order appointjn~ the ~uardjan if guardianship js not
recorded on the current certificate of ownership.

•
•

(2)

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order MV 208,
filed 7/31174)
WAC 308-56A-330 Owner bankrupt. ((Ott tlfty !lf'lflli
eatieft t=er eertifieate ef title -...'here the prier ewaer's iHterest
has eeeft terfftiftate6 threttgh eaftkfttpte, f'F6eee6iBgS, the
iftterest ef the eaftle'ttpt ift the vehiele ffiay ee released ey
his/her trttstee. If the release is ey his/her trttstee, a eertifie6
eepy ef the eettrt enler appeiHtiHg the trttstee shall ee
attaehe6 te the tlflf>lieatieH.)) Who releases interest in a
vehjcle when an owner has been declared bankrupt? The
owner or a trustee appointed by the court bas the authority to
release interest on a vehicle certificate of ownership when the
owner has been declared bankrupt The release of interest
sha11 be accompanied by a copy of the court order appointing
the trustee.

WSR 99-09-044

88.42.022. It clarifies what personal use vehicles qualify and
bot [how] the credit applies.
The anticipated effects will be a clarification of the
above-mentioned requirements.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business economic impact statement is not required pursuant to RCW
19.85.030 (l)(a). The proposed rule making does not impose
more than a minor cost on businesses in an industry.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The contents of the proposed rules are explicitly and specifically dictated by statute.
Hearing Location: Highways-Licenses Building, Conference Room 303, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
WA 98507, on May 27, 1999, at 10:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Patrick
J. Zlateff by May 26, 1999, TDD (360) 664-8885, or (360)
902-3718.
Submit Written Comments to: Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules
Coordinator, Title and Registration Services, P.O. Box 2957,
Olympia, WA 98507-2957, fax (360) 664-0831, by May 26,
1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 19, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Deborah McCurley
Acting Administrator
Title and Registration Services
NEW SECTION
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF LICENSING
[Filed April 16, 1999, 3:58 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9907-080.
Title of Rule: Chapter 308-57 WAC, Motor vehicle
excise tax.
Purpose: The rule will assist in the implementation of
motor vehicle excise tax credit authorized under RCW
82.44.022.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.12.225 and
46.01.110.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 88.44.022.
Summary: WAC 308-57-500 Personal use motor vehicle excise tax credit-Qualifica tions.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Rule making as a result
of Referendum 49.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Patrick J. Zlateff, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
902-3718; Implementation and Enforcement: Eric Andersen,
1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, 902-4045.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule implements the requirements of RCW

WAC 308-57-500 Personal use motor vehicle excise
tax credit-Qualifi cations. (1) When will I receive my
motor vehicle excise tax credit? You will receive motor
vehicle excise tax credit whenever you pay motor vehicle
excise tax for your personal use motor vehicle. The excise
tax credit applies to registrations that are due or become due
July 1, 1999, or after as authorized by chapter 82.44 RCW.
(2) What is a personal-use motor vehicle? For the purposes of this section a personal-use motor vehicle is one
which is:
(a) Registered to an individual(s) rather than a business;
and
(b) Registered with a passenger (PAS), motorcycle
(CYC) or truck (TRK) use class. The scale weight of the
truck may not exceed six thousand pounds.
(3) What is the amount of motor vehicle excise tax
credit? The maximum credit is thirty dollars and applies to
motor vehicle excise tax authorized by chapter 82.44 RCW
only.
(4) What amount of credit do I receive if my motor
vehicle excise tax is less than thirty dollars? If the motor
vehicle excise tax assessed for your vehicle is less than thirty
dollars, you will receive a credit equal to the amount of motor
vehicle excise tax due.
(5) May the thirty dollar motor vehicle excise tax
credit be applied to any other fees or taxes collected at the
time of registration? No, the thirty dollar motor vehicle
excise tax credit does not apply toward any other fees or taxes
[ 185 J
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collected at the time of vehicle registration. The credit cannot be applied to taxes or fees such as regional transit authority taxes, sales or use taxes, gross weight fees, etc.
(6) If I am exempt from payment of motor vehicle
excise tax, will I receive a thirty dollar motor vehicle
excise tax credit? No, if you are exempt from motor vehicle
excise tax, you will not receive a motor vehicle excise tax
credit.
(7) If the registration period for my vehicle is for
more or less than twelve months, is the thirty dollar credit
adjusted accordingly? No, the up to thirty dollar motor
vehicle excise tax credit is a fixed amount applied when
motor vehicle excise tax is paid or a registration period
regardless of the number of months your personal use vehicle
is registered.

RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The action would amend or adopt procedural rules.
Hearing Location: The Heathman Lodge, 7801 N.E.
Greenwood Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, on August 6,
1999, at 11:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kathy
Sullivan by July 30, 1999, TDD (360) 753-4585.
Submit Written Comments to: Commission on Judicial
Conduct, P.O. Box 1817, Olympia, WA 98507, fax (360)
586-2918, by July 21, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: August 6, 1999.
April 19, 1999
David Akana
Executive Director

4

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-11 issue of the Register.
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PROPOSED RULES

WSR 99-09-057

COMMISSION ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION

[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:06 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Commission on Judicial Conduct rules of
procedure (CJCRP).
Purpose: To amend and clarify existing rules of procedure and confidentiality, and to add a new rule for compliance proceedings.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Article IV, Section
31, Washington State Constitution.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 2.64 RCW and
Article IV, Section 31, Washington State Constitution.
Summary: The proposed action would modify existing
rules of procedure and would create a new section for postdecision proceedings before the commission.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The commission is
directed to provide for rules of procedure and for confidentiality.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: David Akana, P.O. Box
1817, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 753-4585.
Name of Proponent: Commission on Judicial Conduct,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The new rule and amendments to existing rules clarify procedures used in proceedings before the commission.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
amendments to existing rules would be clarified in proceedings before the commission.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business
impact statement is required for this proposal by chapter
19.85 RCW. The rules are procedural in nature.
Proposed

[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:37 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-058.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-055 Record request form.
Purpose: Designate a specific form for requesting public ~
records from the Public Disclosure Commission.
~
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .260.
Summary: Repeal the designation of a specific form for
requesting public documents.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Since the Public Disclosure Commission accepts records requests by telephone, facsimile, electronic mail and in-person, there is no need for a
specific form for this purpose.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Given the variety of ways in which the public may
request documents from the Public Disclosure Commission,
there is no need for a formal records request form. The proposed rule-making action will eliminate an unnecessary rule.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Although the proposal will repeal an existing rule, in practice, the public will not be impacted by this change.
•
No small business economic impact statement has been •
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
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~

,

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 390-14-055

Record request form.

WSR 99-09-058

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:39 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-060.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-105 List of elected public
officials-Responsibility for developing.
Purpose: This rule designates the commission's executive director as the person responsible for maintaining the list
of elected public officials.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.180.
Summary: Repeal the designation as the executive
director as the person responsible for creating this document.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The executive director is
the Public Disclosure Commission staff person responsible
for the day-to-day operation of the agency. Another rule,
WAC 390-14-100 requires that the agency produce the list of
elected public officials. WAC 390-14-105 is not necessary.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The Public Disclosure Commission is required to
produce a list that assists lobbyist employers and other persons in filing reports required by RCW 42.17.180. It is not
necessary to specify in rule which staff person is responsible
for the list's production. Repeal of this rule will not impact
persons subject to RCW 42.17 .180 or the public.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal repeals a rule that is no longer warranted.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 390-14-105

List of elected public officials-Responsibility for
developing.
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
(Filed April 19, 1999, 2:40 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-067.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-20-023 Contributions to candidates, elected officials, political committees, or public office
fund-Identification of source.
Purpose: Assist campaigns in obtaining accurate information about the source of contributions received from lobbyists.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.120.
Summary: Repeals the rule that requires lobbyists who
are acting as an agent for another person when they make a
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campaign contribution to inform the contribution's recipient
of its true source.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Rule is no longer necessary.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Initiative 134 prohibits a person being reimbursed
for a contribution. Therefore, if a lobbyist employer wants to
make a monetary contribution to a candidate or political committee, that lobbyist employer must issue a check or other
written instrument, rather than having his or her lobbyist
issue a check to the campaign and then reimbursing the lobbyist for this contribution. Since monetary contributions
must be from the actual source of the contribution, WAC
390-20-023 is no longer necessary.
The proposed repeal will not have any effect because
lobbyists and lobbyist employers have been aware of the ban
on reimbursements of contributions for a number of years.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing rule would be repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 390-20-023

Proposed

Contributions to candidates,
elected officials, political
committees, or public office
fund-Identification of
source.

WSR 99-09-060

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:42 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-068.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-20-100 Effect of Public Disclosure Act-Freedom of communication-Employer interference.
Purpose: Assure members of the public that their right to
communicate with state officials would not be restricted by
the implementation of the disclosure law.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.150 through
42.17.180.
Summary: Repeals WAC 390-20-100.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: This rule was originally
adopted to address a public concern that no longer appears to
exist.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state ~
court decision.
~
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: In 1973, when the initiative establishing the public
disclosure law was being implemented, there was considerable concern that the lobbyist reporting provisions of the new
statute might be construed as abridging in some way the public's right to communicate with governmental officials.
WAC 390-20-100 was adopted to address that concern. It is
likely that the public's anxiety has disintegrated over the
years.
The elimination of this rule will have no impact on the
public's ability to communicate with elected officials.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing rule would be repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
~ection 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Dis- •
closure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504- •
0908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
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Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 390-20-100

Effect of Public Disclosure
Act-Freedom of communication-Employer interference.

WSR 99-09-061

PROPOSED RULES

REPEALER

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:

[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:42p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-069.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-20-115 Forms for report of legislative activity by legislators and legislative staff.
Purpose: Implement a statutory requirement that legislators and committees of the legislature file quarterly reports
identifying employees who assist in the preparation of legislation.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1 ).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.190(1).
Summary: Repeals WAC 390-20-115.
Statutory language
Reasons Supporting Proposal:
requiring these reports was eliminated in 1995.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Chapter 397, Laws of 1995, removed the requirement that legislators and committees of the legislature file
reports identifying employees who assist in the preparation of
legislation. WAC 390-20-115 created the L-4 form to implement this section of law. Although the Public Disclosure
Commission has not enforced this requirement or distributed
the form since 1995, the rule needs to be formally repealed.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing rule would be repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.

WAC 390-20-115

Forms for report of legislative activity by legislators
and legislative committees.

WSR 99-09-062

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:45 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-050.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-12-255 Petitions for rule making, amendment or repeal-Form-Consideration-D isposition.
Purpose: Establish a formal process for the public to
petition the Public Disclosure Commission for rule making.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 34.05.330.
Summary: The proposed rule amends existing language.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The amendment implements the uniform procedure and format adopted by the
Office of Financial Management.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule will have little, if any, effect on
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the public. It simply substitutes the statutorily mandated
rule-making procedure and format adopted by the Office of
Financial Management (OFM) for the one that had been used
by the commission. The two procedures are not that dissimilar.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal formally implements the OFM procedure and format for rule-making petitions.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-083,
filed 7/31/90, effective 8/31/90)
WAC 390-12-255 Petitions for rule making, amendment or repeal-Form-Con sideration-Dispo sition.
((f++)) Any person may submit a petition requesting the
((fJf0ffiHlg&tieR)) adoption, amendment or repeal of any rule
by the commission& pursuant to RCW 34.05.330 and the uniform rules adopted by the office of financial management
that are set forth in chapter 82-05 WAC.
( ((2) The fJetitieH fer rttle fflEtkit1g shettld eeRtEtiR Et drttf.t
ef Etfly fJf0fJ0Sed rttle EtRd Etfly l'lfgttffieRt iR fEtver ef its EtaefJ
ti0fl, ettt fl6 fJElftiett}Elf fefffi is HeeeSSElf'.
(3) The eefflfflissieH .,,,.ill eeHsiaef the fJetitieH Ett its Rext
regtt}Etf ffieetiflg Etftef its Stteffl:iSSi0R. The fJetitieflef shEt}} ee
giveR Hetiee ef the tiffie ef t:flEtt ffieetiHg.
(4) 'Nit:flit1 60 dEt' s Etf.ter its sttefflissieH, the eeffifflissiefl
SHEtll Etavise !:he f1etiti0flef !:hat t:fle flelitiefl flElS aeefl aeRiea,
gi 1 it1g its reEtseHs ifl detEtil, er it1itiEtte rttle ffiEtkiHg f1Feeeed
it1gs t1t1der RCW 34.05.330.))

~
~

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed
7/9/85)

WAC 390-14-015 Public records officer. The~
tive director is the commission's public records officer((,.....00
is leeEttea ifl the EtdffiiHistnti 1 e effiee ef the eeftlfflissieH))
The public records officer is responsible for implementing
the commission's administrative rules ((Etfld regt1!Ettiet1s))
regarding ~el~ase_ of p_ublic records, ~oor~inating the staff of . .
the com1Illss10n m this regard, and msurmg compliance by •
the staff with the public records disclosure requirements of
chapter 42.17 RCW.

WSR 99-09-063

PROPOSED RULES

4

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:46 p.m.l

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-051.
Proposed

Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-015 Public records officer.
Purpose: Specifies the responsibilities of the commission's public records officer.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.250 through
42.17.320.
Summary: The proposed amendment identifies the commission's executive director as its public records officer.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment gives additional guidance to the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The amendment is technical and simply specifies
that the commission's executive director is its public records
officer.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal adds language indicating that the commission's
executive director is the public records officer.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOS URE COMMIS SION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:47 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-052.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-020 Hours for records
inspection and copying.
Purpose: Specifies the hours during which the public
may examine and copy public records maintained by the
agency.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1 ).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .280.
Summary: The proposed amendment specifies the office
hours during which public records are available to the public.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment gives more precise information to the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforceme nt: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
~ court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
"
Effects: The proposed amendment states that public records
will be available for inspection and copying weekdays,
excluding state holidays, between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
This proposal does not represent a change from current practice.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendmen t expressly states the agency's office
hours.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

AMENPA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed
7/9/85)
WAC 390-14-020 Hours for records inspection and
copying. Public records shall be available for inspection and
copying ((dttfiHg !:he ettsteffiltt') effiee l!ettrs ef !:he eeffimis
stefl.)) weekdays. excluding legal holidays. between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.

WSR 99-09·065

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOS URE COMMIS SION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:47 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-053.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-025 Requests for public
records.
Purpose: Indicates the manner in which members of the
public may submit public records requests.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.290.
Summary: The proposed amendment specifies that public records requests may be submitted in person or by letter,
telephone or electronic means.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The language of the proposed amendment is clearer than the current rule and emphasizes that the commission is committed to providing full public access to public records.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed amendment recognizes changes that
have been made to RCW 42.17 .290 since the rule was last
amended in 1985. The proposed amendment adds language
indicating that public records may be requested electronically. The amendment is technical rather than substantive in
nature.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendment rewrites current language to make it
more understand able. The new language is intended to
assure persons requesting public documents or assistance in
locating public documents that they will receive quality service.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
[ 191)
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being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment gives additional guidance to the public.
~
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting ~
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed amendment indicates that obtaining
copies of public documents on paper costs ten cents per page,
on microfiche costs twenty-five cents per film, on diskette
costs twenty cents per diskette and on CD ROM costs $2.00.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendment adds language specifying the cost to
the public of obtaining records in various forms.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol ~
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
~
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed
7/9/85)
WAC 390-14-025 Requests for public records. (1) In
accordanc e with requireme nts of chapter 42.17 RCW that
agencies ((fpresettt] fprevettt] t1Hreas8Httble iH tasi8Hs 8f flt'i
¥ttey)) provide full public access to public records, protect
public records from damage or disorganization, and prevent
excessive interference with essential functions of the agency,
requests to inspect or copy public records may be ((ittspeetecl
8r eopied ay reqttestittg)) made in person, by letter, ((er)) by
telephone ((t:he clesiret:l ree8ft:l(s))) or by electronic means.
The commission office is located at 711 Capitol Way.
Suite 403. Olympia. Washingto n. The mailing address is:
Public Disclosure Commission P.O. Box 40908. Olympia.
WA 98504-0908. Telephone number (360) 753-1111. Facsimile number: C36Q) 753-1112. Electronic mail: pdc@pdc.
wa.gov.
(2) ((IH B:ll eases iH .,,hieh)) Wbeneyer a member of the
public ((is ffiftkiHg fl Feqt!eSt, it shtttl ae the oaJigatiOH ef t:he
pttalie ree8rt:ls 8ffieer 8r)) requests assistance. the staff member to whom the request is made ((te)) shall assist the member of the public in ((!tftfJft)flfiateey )) identifying the appropriate public record ((reqttestet:I)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed
7/9/85)

WSR 99-09-066

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOS URE COMMIS SION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:48 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-054.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-030 Copying of public
records.
Purpose: Specifies the amounts the agency will charge
for copies of public records.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.300.
Summary: The amendment adds language indicating the
cost to the public for obtaining public records on diskette or
CD ROM. The cost of paper copies and microfiche film
remain the same.
Proposed

WAC 390-14-030 Copying of public records. No fee
shall be charged for the inspection of public records. The
commission shall charge a fee of,;.
•Ten cents per page ((ef eopy)) for ((previdittg)) ~
copies of public records maintained on paper((. A fee ef)) m
electronically:
~wenty-five cents per film ((shall ae eharged)) for copies of public records maintained on microfiche,;.
• Twenty cents per diskette for copies of electronically
maintained public records: and
• Two dollars per CD ROM for copies of electronically
maintained public records.
The commission shall charge persons who use agency ~
equipment to make paper co.pies from microfiche ten cents •
per page. These charges are the amounts necessary to reimburse the commission for its actual costs incident to ((Sttefl.))
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copying.. including the use of the commission's ((e6M'"))
~quipment. Charges will not be assessed if the total cost
,.nvolved in a particular request is less than one dollar.

WSR 99-09-067
PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:49 p.rn.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-055.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-035 Exempting records
from public inspection.
Purpose: Specifies when information is to be deleted
from records prior to public release.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.310 and
42.17.320.
Summary: The proposed amendment brings WAC 39014-035 into full compliance with the statutes that it implements.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Updates the rule to reflect
statutory changes.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Com.mission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 586• 4838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The public records provisions of chapter 42.17
RCW have been amended over the years to provide specific
exemptions from disclosure. Currently, WAC 390-14-035
includes general language regarding when the agency's public records officer is to redact information from documents
before making them public. The proposed amendment
removes this general language and says that redaction will
occur if information in the document is exempt from disclosure pursuant to RCW 42.17.310 or elsewhere in the public
disclosure law. Since the law has always been the controlling
document, this proposed change will no impact the public.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
change is technical rather than substantive.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.

t

Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENPATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed
7/9/85)
WAC 390-14-035 Exempting records from public
inspection. (1) The public records officer shall delete information ((the cliselesttre ef 11fiieb wettlcl .iehtte f}ersetHtl f}ft
Yttey er efldat1ger Yital ge·1ert1met1t it1terests ffeffi aHy reeerd
f}fier te f}erffiittiflg f}t11'lie iHSflectiefl er cep)iHg)) from any
record prior to permitting public inspection or copying if the
information is exernvt from disclosure according to RCW
42.17.310 or another section of chapter 42.17 RCW. After
such data is deleted, the remainder of the record shall be
made available.
(2) All denials of requests for public records must be
accompanied by a written statement specifying the reason for
the denial, including a statement of the specific exemption
authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exemption applies to the record withheld .

WSR 99-09-068

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:50 p.rn.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-056.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-040 Review of denials of
public records requests.
Purpose: Establish an internal review process in the
event a requester is denied access to information maintained
by the agency.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.17.320.
Summary: Outlines the steps the Public Disclosure
Commission must take if a person who was denied access to
information requests internal review of that denial.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment gives additional guidance to the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
I 193 I
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Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule assures the public that if a person is denied
access to information by Public Disclosure Commission
staff, that person may request the chair of the Public Disclosure Commission to review the denial. The proposed amendment does not alter this purpose. The amendment does specify that the chair may affirm or reverse the denial in whole or
in part and references the statutory section which the rule
implements.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
changes make technical adjustments to the rule.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-05-010,
filed 2/3/94, effective 3/6/94)
WAC 390-14-040 Internal review of denials of public
records requests. (1) Any person who objects to the denial
of a request for a public record may petition the commission
chair for prompt review of such decision by tendering a written request for review to the public records officer. The written request shall specifically refer to the written statement by
the public records officer or other staff member which constituted or accompanied the denial.
(2) Immediately after receiving a written request for
review of a decision denying a public record, the public
records officer ((er ether staff ffieffiaer aeHyiHg the retJ:Hest))
shall refer it to the chair of the commission. The chair shall
immediately consider the matter and either affirm or reverse~
in wbole or in part. such denial or call a special meeting of the
commission as soon as legally possible to review the denial.
In any case, the request shall be returned with a final decision
within two business days following the original denial in
accordance with RCW 42.17.320.
Proposed
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSU RE COMMISSI ON
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:50 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-057.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-045 Records index.
Purpose: Establish and implement a system of indexing
public records.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370(1 ).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .260.
Summary: The amendment specifies the hours during
which the public may examine and copy the agency's indexes
and requires more frequent updating of indexes.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment gives additional information to the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule identifies the records that must be indexed
as well as what information is to be included in an index. The ~
proposed amendment states that the indexes will be updated ~
quarterly, rather than annually, and provides that the indexes
are available for inspection and copying weekdays, excluding
legal state holidays, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
only substantive change mandates that indexes of the Public
Disclosure Commission records be updated quarterly. The
current rule calls for annual updates.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112, by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999.
Vicki Rippie •
Assistant Director
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~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-16-072,
filed 8/2/91, effective 9/2/91)

WAC 390-14-045 Records index. (1) The commission
has established and implemented a system of indexing for the
identification and location of the following records:
(a) All records issued before July 1, 1990, for which the
commission has maintained an index.
(b) Final adjudicative orders and declaratory orders
issued after June 30, 1990, that contain an analysis or decision of substantial importance to the commission in carrying
out its duties.
(c) Interpretive and policy statements that were
((etttefeti)) illw::d after June 30, 1990.
(2) Final and declaratory orders shall be evaluated by the
executive director or executive director's designee. Those
orders which are determined to have substantial importance
shall be ((ittelttaea itt the ittaex)) indexed.
(3) Final orders shall be indexed by the name of the person against whom the order was issued((;)) and by citation to
the law involved.
(4) Declaratory orders shall be indexed by number. subject matter, phrase describing the issue or holding((, er 1') a))
and citation to the law involved.
(5) Interpretive statements and policy statements shall be
indexed by number and subject matter((, to13ie, e!i:leHaar year,
er tt eeffi1'itttttiett ef these, as !tflflr6flriate)).
(6) The ((ittaex is)) indexes are available for public
inspection and copying ((attrittg regtilttr 1'ttsiaess hettrs))
~ weekdays. excluding legal holidays. between 8:00 a.m. and
I' 5:00 p.m. at the Public Disclosure Commission, ((403 E1er
greett Plaza)) 711 Capitol Way. Suite 403, Olympia, Washington 98504::il2Q.8..
(7) The indexes shall be ((keflt ettHeHt ttttd)) updated
((ttHHttttlly)) quarterly.
,
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:52 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-059.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-100 List of elected public
officials.
Purpose: Assist lobbyist employers and other persons
who file disclosure reports under RCW 42.17 .180.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.180.
Summary: The proposed amendment requires that the
list of elected officials be prepared annually by January 15.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment provides a date certain by which the list will be prepared.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
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Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule requires the Public Disclosure Commission annually to publish a list of elected public officials in
order to assist lobbyist employers and others filing pursuant
t? RCW 42.17.180 to disclose whether they paid compensallon to state elected officials, successful candidates for state
office, their family members or businesses with which officials or candidates (or their family members) held an ownership interest or directorship or other office.
The list identifies elected officials, successful candidates
for state office, their family members and the entities in
which they reported having an ownership interest or held a
directorship or other office.
The proposed changes will have no impact on the public
other than giving a date certain by which the list will be prepared.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed changes are technical.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
~ection 201, _chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adopt10n. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995 as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under,the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03 filed
,
7/9/85)
WA~ 3?0-14-100 List of elected public officials. (1)
The pubhc disclosure commission shall prepare((, eellate attd
ffittke a f'ailable for flti1'lie tlistribtitiett)) a list of all state
elected officials of the state of Washington. The list shall be
((fltiblished 1') the eeffiffiissiett atta)) updated annually }U
January 15.
(2) ((IH atltlitiett,)) The list shall contain the names of
those entities ((wffielt)) that are reported by ((these)) state
elected officials and successful candidates for state office
pursuant to RCW 42.17.241 (l)(g).
(((3) This list shall eetttaitt the ffiest reeettt ittforffiatiett
ett file with the eeffiffl:issiott as of Pebrti!tf'y l eaeh year.))
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Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:54 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-061.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-14-110 List of elected public
officials-Name not on list, impact.
Purpose: Assist lobbyist employers and other persons
who file disclosure reports under RCW 42.17.180.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.180.
Summary: The proposed amendment rewrites the rule
for clarity and updates it to include all persons who file under
RCW 42.17.180.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rule will be more
easily understood by the public and persons subject to RCW
42.17.180.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: By law, lobbyist employers and other filers must
report compensation paid to state elected officials, successful
candidates for state office, their family members and corporations and other entities with which these individuals are
involved. This list prepared by the commission identifies
each state official and successful candidate for state office,
their family members and the entities in which they reported
having an ownership interest or held directorship or other
office.
The rule says that the commission will consider it a manifestly unreasonable hardship for lobbyist employers and
other filers to report compensation paid to the recipients
listed above if these recipients are not shown on the list prepared by the Public Disclosure Commission and the lobbyist
employer or other filer does no have actual knowledge of the
compensation being paid.
The proposed amendment does not change the intent or
effect of the rule. Primarily, it is being rewritten for clarity.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
rule is being rewritten for clarity and to reference all persons
who file under RCW 42.17 .180, not just lobbyist employers.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Proposed

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-05, filed
5/2/80)
WAC 390-14-110 List of elected public officialsName not on list, impact. (1) The commission has as part of
its authority the power to suspend or modify reporting
requirements of chapter 42.17 RCW, if it finds after hearing
that literal application of the act would work a ((lfl:tlHifest))
manifestly unreasonable hardship((;)) and ((if it fiHtls thst))
suspension or modification will not frustrate the purpose.s_ of
the act.
(2) ((Up aft s hettfiHg af this Hstttre, the eaffimissiaH shsll
flFestnBe the FeflaFtiHg af the H8:ffie af SHY eleeted affieittl ss
reqttiretl by the set ta be SH ttnressaHttble httftlship, if the
Httrne af tflttt eleeted affieittl daes Hat ~pettf eH the list eeffi
piletl pt1rst1sHt ta this efispter.
f3t)) The commission shall presume it is a manifestly
unreasonable hardship for a lobbyist employer or other person filing pursuant to RCW 42.17.180 to report the compensation paid to a state elected official a successful candidate
for state office. an immediate family member of a state
elected official or successful candidate for state office. or a
corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, union or
other entity in which ((s stste eleetetl affieittl ar ffleffiber af
his iffiffiediste fsffiily)) one of these in di victuals holds any
office, directorship, general partnership interest, or an ownership interest of ten percent or more, if:
(a) The name of such official. candidate. family member
fil entity does not appear on the most recent list of state
elected officials ((p1:1blished)) prepared by the commission
pursuant to WAC 390-14-100; and
(b) The lobbyist employer or other filer does not have
actual knowledge of ((Stteh)) compensation being paid to
such official. candidate. family member or entity.

~
~

WSR 99-09-072
PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:56 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 99- ~
06-062.
•
Title of Rule: WAC 390-17-030 Sample ballots.
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Purpose: Defines the term "sample ballots" for purposes
~of RCW 42.17.640 (14)(a).
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
,
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.640(14).
Summary: The proposed amendment deletes the existing definition of sample ballots and substitutes language that
is consistent with the approach taken by the Federal Election
Commission for federal elections.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment implements a definition of sample ballots that is more
consistent with the intent of Initiative 134 and more workable
for political parties and other persons who produce candidate
slate cards for distribution to voters.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed amendment strikes the current language of WAC 390-17-030 and substitutes language that
conforms with the Public Disclosure Commission Interpretation 98-01 regarding slate cards and other candidate listings.
• Under that interpretation, the term "sample ballots" includes
.slate cards and other candidate listings, so long as the slate
cards and listings satisfy certain criteria. Those criteria are
consistent with the ones used by the Federal Election Commission.
RCW 42.17 .640 (14)(a) says that expenditures and contributions earmarked for sample ballots are exempt from the
contribution limits of Initiative 134. The commission has
interpreted this statute to mean that anyone who makes
expenditures for sample ballots is not making a contribution
to the candidates listed on the sample ballot and that political
parties may use their exempt funds account (their state soft
money account) to pay for sample ballots.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendment gives a broader meaning to the term
"sample ballots" used in RCW 42.17.640 (14)(a) and, thus,
allows political parties and other sponsors of slate cards that
meet certain criteria to tell the general public which candidates they support without those slate card expenditures constituting a contribution to the candidates listed. The exemption is not intended as a device for circumventing the contribution limits and full reporting requirements by allowing any
significant degree of campaigning on behalf of candidates.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
• to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
.not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
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Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-05-001,
filed 2/7/96, effective 3/9/96)
WAC 390-17-030 Sample ballots and slate cards. (1)
((Saffiflle ballet, as that tefffi is ttsed itt RCW 42.17.640
(14)(a), ffieatts a fJfittted list that ittelttdes a ffi:ttj erit) ef all ef
the fJ!tftisaH effiees eH tHe ballet !IHd that alse ffiB:Y ittelttde
ballet measttres aHd HeHfl!tftisttH nees te be ·1eted eH at a fJ!tf
tiettl!tf fJfiffi!tf), geHefal er Sf}eeial eleetieH; all withettt f}re
ffietiee ef er f}elitieal aaver!:isieg fer S:fleeifieally Hliffiea iHai
., idttal eafldidates.
(2) A Stlfftflle ballet shall fl8t iHdieate the Sf}eflser's f}fef
ereflee fer afly Sfleeifie eaHdidate er ettHdidates listed eH the

6ttH6t-:

(3) A saffi:fJle ballet ffiay ee11taiH a list ef eaadidates, liffi
ited te the ideHtifieatiett ef the eaadidates (pietttres may be
1:1sed), the effiee er positioa e1:1rreHtly held, the eleetive offiee
settght ftfld the f}!tft) affiliatiea, as leflg as the saffie eateger)
of iaferffiatieH is givea fey all eaadidates listed. The list shall
11et i11elttde atlditieflal biegrB:f}hieal data efl eftfldidates, theif
f}esitiefls ea f}elitieal iss1:1es er statemeats ea f}!tft) philese
tffiy:(4) A SEtHl:flle ballet whiefi ffieets the abe•1e eriteria is Het
eeasidered a eefltrib1:1tiett te aH) ef the eaadidates listed ifl the
bttH6+:-)) Iutent The commission finds that. under certain

conditions. expenditures for slate cards and other candidate
listings fall within the parameters of RCW 42.17.640 04)(a)
and are. therefore. exempt from contribution limits and eligible for payment with a bona fide political party's exempt
funds. Slate cards remain reportable under chapter 42.17
RCW and subject to the political advertising provisions of the
law.
The purpose of this exemption from the contribution limits is to allow political parties and other sponsors to tell the
general public which candidates they support The exemption is not intended as a device to circumvent the contribution
limits and full reporting requirements by undertaking any
degree of significant campaigning on behalf of candidates.
(2) For purposes of RCW 42.17.640 04)(a). "sample
ballots" means slate cards. or other candidate listings. that
satisfy the qualifying criteria specified in subsection C1Q) of
this section.
(3) Sample ballots constitute political advertising for a
slate or list of candidates and must be properly identified and
otherwise in compliance with the political advertising provisions. RCW 42.17.505 through 42.17.550.
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(4)(a) A bona fide political party may use contributions
it receives pursuant to RCW 42.17.640(14) to design, print
and distribute sample ballots.
(b) Expenditures for sample ballots do not count against
a bona fide political party's contribution limit to the candidates listed on the sample ballot. Further, when reporting
sample ballot expenditures. a bona fide political party is not
required to attribute a portion of the expenditure to each of
the candidates listed on the sample ballot. but the names of
the candidates must be reported along with the other information required by chapter 42.17 RCW and chapter 390-17
WAC.
(5) Any person. as defined by RCW 42.17.020, who
makes an expenditure for sample ballots has made an expenditure that does not count against that person's contribution
limit to the candidates listed.
(6) An in-state political committee. when disclosing
expenditures for sample ballots as part of its C-4 report. is not
required to attribute a portion of the expenditure to the candidates listed on the sample ballot. but the names of the candidates and their respective party affiliations must be reported
along with other information required by chapter 42.17 RCW
and chapter 390-17 WAC.
(7) An out-of-state or federal committee. when disclosing expenditures for sample ballots on a C-5 report, is not
required to allocate a portion of the expenditure to the candidates listed on the sample ballot, but must report that an
expenditure for sample ballots was made, the name and
address of the person to whom the expenditure was made, the
full amount of the expenditure. and the name, office sought
and party affiliation of each candidate listed on the sample
ballot. The report is due within ten days of the date the sample ballot is received by recipients.
(8) If a lobbyist or lobbyist employer makes expenditures for sample ballots. those expenditures are required to be
reported in detail on the lobbyist's monthly L-2 report. Itemization of these expenditures must include the names and
respective party affiliations of the candidates listed on the
sample ballot. but no portion of the expenditure need be allocated to individual candidates listed on the sample ballot.
(9) The candidates listed on a sample ballot are not
required to report any portion of the expenditure as an in-kind
contribution to their campaigns.
·
( 10) Qualifying criteria for sample ballots. slate cards
and other candidate listings. In order not to count against a
person's contribution limit to the candidates listed on a sample ballot and, in the case of a bona fide political party. in
order to be eligible for payment with contributions received
pursuant to RCW 42.17.640(14 ), a sample ballot must satisfy
all of the criteria in (a) through Cd) of this subsection.
(a) The sample ballot must list the names of at least three
candidates for election to public office in Washington state.
That is. identify any combination of three or more candidates,
whether the candidates are seeking federal. state or local
office in Washington.
(b) The sample ballot must not be distributed through
public political advertising: for example, through broadcast
media. newspapers. magazines. billboards or the like. The
sample ballot may be distributed through direct mail. elecProposed
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tronic mail. Web sites, electronic bulletin boards. electronic
billboards or personal deliverv by volunteers.
~
(c) The content of a sample ballot is limited to:
~
• The identification of each candidate (pictures may be
used);
•The office or position currently held;
•The office sought;
• Party affiliation; and
• Information about voting hours and locations.
Therefore, the sample ballot must exclude any additional
biographical data on candidates and their positions on issues
as well as statements about the sponsor's philosophy, goals or
accomplishments. The list must also exclude any statements,
check marks or other indications showing support of or opposition to ballot propositions.
(d) The sample ballot is a stand-alone political advertisement. It must not be a portion of a more comprehensive message or combined in the same mailing or packet with any
other information, including get-out-the-vote material. candidate brochures, or statements about the sponsor's philosophy,
goals or accomplishments. On Web sites. electronic bulletin
boards or electronic billboards. the sample ballot must be
separate from other documents or information available at the
site.
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:57 p.m.]

Original Notice. ·
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-063.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-18-020 Political advertisingPolitical party identification.
Purpose: Assist sponsors of political advertising.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.510.
Summary: The proposed amendment rewrites the rule to
make it more easily understood.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment provides better guidance to the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The purpose of the rule is to help sponsors of political advertising comply with the statutory requirement that~
ads regarding candidates for partisan office identify the can-·
didate's political party. The rule obligates the commission to
adopt a list of abbreviations or symbols that clearly identify

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09
political party status. The proposed amendment rewrites the
~rules for clarity.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
,
proposed changes make the rule clearer without altering its
effect.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93, effective 8/30/93)
WAC 390-18-020 Political advertising -Political
party identificatio n. According to RCW 42.17.510. sponsors of political advertising supporting or opposing a candidate for partisan office must clearly identify the candidate's
political party in the advertising. To assist sponsors in complying with this requirement. the commission shall publish a
((s1:1ggestee)) list of abbreviations or symbols ((whieh ffi!lY ee
1:1see by eaHeieates !lHe pelitieal eemffiittees whieh the eeffi
ffiissieH fiHes will)) that clearly identify political party affiliation. These abbreviations may be used by sponsors of political advertising to identify a candidate's political party.
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSU RE COMMISSI ON
[Filed April 19, 1999, 2:59 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-064.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-18-050 Commercial advertisers-Public inspection of records.
Purpose: Assist commercial advertisers in complying
with the law.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370(1 ).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.110.
Summary: The proposed amendment rewrites the rule to
make it more easily understood.
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Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment provides better guidance to commercial advertisers and
the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule implements RCW 42.17 .110 by clarifying
what types of records commercial advertisers must make
available for public inspection. The proposed amendment
provides clearer guidance.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
changes are stylistic rather than substantive.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter Jaw.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-04-072,
filed 1/29/93, effective 3/1/93)
WAC 390-18-050 Commercial advertisers -Public
inspection of records. (1) Pursuant to RCW 42.17.110, any
person, without reference to or permission from the public
disclosure commission, is entitled to inspect the political
advertising records of a commercial advertiser.
(2) No commercial advertiser shall be required to make
available for public inspection information regarding political advertising prior to the time when the advertisement has
initially received public distribution or broadcast.
(3) The documents and books of account ((whteh)) that
must be maintained open for public inspection pursuant to
RCW 42.17 .110 ( 1)( ((a), (e) aRd (e) shall at a ffiiHiffittfft
iHeh:1ee the fellewiHg infertHation)) are:
(a) The name of the candidate or ballot measure supported or opposed;
[ 199]
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(b) The name and address of the person who sponsored
the advertising;
(c) The total cost of the advertising, how much of that
amount has been paid, who made the payment, when it was
paid, and ((hew)) what method of payment was ((maae))
used; and
(d) Date(s) ((th:e seniees of)) the commercial advertiser
((was)) rendered((t
(e) RCV/ 42.17.110 (l)(e) FeqHiFes th:e HtaiHteHaHee of
Feeon:ls wh:ieh: sh.ow th:e exaet HatHFe aHtl exteHt of seniees
FeHtleFetl. SHffieieHt iHfoFHtatioH tleseFibiHg)) service.
(4) In addition to subsection (3) of this section and pursuant to RCW 42.17.110 (l)(b), the documents and books of
account open for public inspection must include a description
of the major work components or tasks ((whteft)). as specified in (a) through (f) of this subsection. that were required to
provide the advertising services ((satisfies this FeqHiFeHteHt;
eKami:iles of wh:ieh: ifte!Htle, bHt 8fe ftot limited to, the follow
Htg7))~

((ftj)) .(fil For printers. reproducers and ((siHtil8f f!Fiftt
eommeFeial at!YeFtiseFs)) other persons who provide commercial duplicating services: Quantity ((et')) of items,
((affiOHftt ofsi:iaee,)) item description, design, layout, typesetting, photography, printing, silk screening, ((biHtleFy;)) binding.
((fttj)) ill For mailing services: Quantity of items
mailed, ((bifttleFy OF)) binding. stuffing, labeling, list or directory services, postage or delivery((t)L
((fittt)) {£.)_For broadcast media: Time ((0F)) and number
of spot advertisements. If the broadcaster provides additional
services such as copy writing, talent, production, and tape
reproduction, some type of record or notation evidencing the
additional service ((shet:tld)) must be available.
((fi-14)) .{Q} For billboard or sign companies: Number and
location of signs, design, printing and art work,
erection/ removal costs((t) L
((f¥7)) .(fil For specialty or novelty commercial advertisers: Quantity of items provided, silk screening, design, printing and art work((t)L
((f>rij)) ill For newspapers and other print media:
Amount of advertising space and ((freqHeftey th.at atl·;eFtise
meftt is Fl:IH)) dates of publication. If the advertiser provides
additional services such as design or layout, some type of
record evidencing such additional services ((shettkl)) must be
available.

WSR 99-09-075

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 3:01 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-065.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-20-014 Registration during last
calendar quarter of the biennial registration period.
Purpose: Assist lobbyists in complying with the lobbyist
registration provisions of the disclosure law.
Proposed

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.150.
.i
Summary: The proposed amendment would automati-~
cally carry forward a lobbyist's registration to an upcoming
session of the legislature when a lobbyist registers during the
last calendar quarter of an even-numbered year.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment eliminates duplication of registration for those small
number of lobbyists who register late in an even-numbered
year.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation· of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Currently, WAC 390-20-014 requires a lobbyist
who registers during the last calendar quarter of an evennumbered year to notify the Public Disclosure Commission
in writing if the lobbyist wants this registration to carry forward to the next two-year period. The proposed amendment
would automatically make these registrations valid for the
upcoming two-year legislative session unless the registrations are terminated sooner. Only a small number of lobby-~
ists would be affected, since most lobbyists register in Janu- ~
ary of odd-numbered years.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendment eliminates the need for some lobbyists
to notify the Public Disclosure Commission in writing that
they wish their lobbyist registrations to be in effect for the
upcoming two-year legislative session.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with D.isabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999 ~
Vicki Rippie •
Assistant Director
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-02, filed
3/25/87)

-

WAC 390-20-014 Registration during last calendar
quarter of the biennial registration period. (1) The registration of a lobbyist who registers during the last calendar
quarter of an even-numbered year ((may request ifl writiHg
that the registratieH be)) lli valid until the second Monday of
January three years hence. unless it is terminated or suspended before that day.
(2) The lobbyist ((wtH-be)) lli required to file monthly
expense reports (PDC Form L-2) for each month in which
he((I)) or she is registered. even if no reportable lobbying
expenditures are made.
(3) The lobbyist employer shall file the employer's report
(PDC Form L-3) for each calendar year or portion thereof in
which a lobbyist is registered.

WSR 99-09-076

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed April 19, 1999, 3:02 p.m.]

~

,

•
•

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-066.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-20-015 Lobbyist registrationTermination.
. Puri;iose: Establish a process for terminating lobbyist
reg1strat10ns.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370(1 ).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.150.
Summary: The proposed amendment clarifies when a
lobbyist may terminate his or her registration and makes the
language of the rule gender neutral.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed amendment provides clearer guidance to lobbyists and the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360) 5864838; and Enforcement: Susan Harris, Public Disclosure
Commission, 711 Capitol Way, Room 403, Olympia, (360)
753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 390-20-015 indicates when a registered lobbyist is eligible to terminate his or her registration. Currently,
the rule says termination may occur when a lobbyist intends
to cease lobbying activity. The proposed amendment modifies this language to when the lobbyist actually stops lobbying and is no longer being compensated for lobbying.
The termination process set out in the existing rule is not
changed by the proposed amendment.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendment makes the language of the rule gender
neutral and specifies that a lobbyist may terminate his or her

registration and cease filing lobbying reports with the Public
Disclosure Commission when the lobbyist is no longer lobbying or being compensated to lobby.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment does not have an economic impact on small businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not specified in section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, as
being subject to this section nor has it been brought under the
section as otherwise provided in the chapter law.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room #2, John A.
Cherberg Building, First Floor, 304 15th Avenue, Capitol
Campus, Olympia, WA, on May 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Jennifer Alloway, 753-1111.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 985040908, fax (360) 753-1112 by May 12, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 25, 1999.
April 16, 1999
Vicki Rippie
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-05, filed
11/26/85)
WAC 390-20-015 Lobbyists registration-Termination. A lobbyist who ((iHteRds te)) cease~ lobbying activity
may terminate his or her registration at any time by filing
with the commission a signed statement, consistent with
RCW 42.17 .150(3)~ indicating ((his iHteRtieH te termiRate
aRy fl:trther aetiYity as a leaayist er ey se iHdieatiHg)) that he
or she is not lobbying or being compensated to lobby. This
notice of termination may be provided on an L-2 report for
the month ((that)) in which termination has taken place. A
lobbyist who terminates ((Stteh)) his or her registration shall
file {{ftHY)) all reports required ((1rnder the leeeyist repertiRg
pre·1isieHs)) by chapter 42.17 RCW for the period during
which he or she was registered as a lobbyist. The employer of
((aHy sueh)) .!! lobbyist who terminates his or her registration
shall not be relieved of any duty to file the report~ otherwise
required by chapter 42.17 RCW (( 42.17.180)).

WSR 99-09-078

PROPOSED RULES

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
[Filed April 20, 1999, 8:53 a.m.]

Continuance of WSR 98-21-015.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9816-099.
Title of Rule: Amendments to forest practices rules,
Title 222 WAC.
Purpose: Current forest practices rules are not providing
adequate protection for salmon and other public resources.
The Forest Practices Board and the Department of Natural
Resources face many new resource protection challenges, the
[ 201]
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most significant of which are the current and proposed listings of salmonids under the federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and water quality-limited waters under the federal
Clean Water Act (CWA).
At its September 22, 1998, [meeting] the Forest Practices
Board approved the following goals for this rule package:
1. To provide compliance with the Endangered Species
Act for aquatic and riparian-dependent species;
2. To restore and maintain riparian habitat on state and
private forest lands to support a harvestable supply of fish;
3. To meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act for
water quality on state and private forest lands; and
4. To keep the timber industry economically viable in
Washington.
The Forest Practices Board is conducting rule making on
a comprehensive package of new and revised rules. Timber,
Fish and Wildlife (TFW) participants have been negotiating
some of the issues covered by this proposal, but have not yet
reached consensus. Should a consensus be reached during
this rule-making process, the proposal may be modified to
include their recommendation as an alternative.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 35.05 [34.05]
RCW, RCW 76.09.040, [76.09.]050.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 76.09 RCW.
Summary: Modify forest practices rules (Title 222
WAC) to incorporate new public resource protection requirements. Categories of rules include riparian protection for
fish-bearing and nonfish-bearing streams; water typing; wetlands; Class IV-Special; SEPA guidance; application procedures; roads; slope stability; forest chemicals; enforcement;
monitoring; adaptive management; and watershed analysis.
Citation of existing rules amended by this order: WAC
222-08-035 Continuing review of forest practices rules, 22212-045 Adaptive management, 222-12-090 Forest practices
board manual, 222-16-010-General definitions, 222-16-030
Water typing system, 222-16-050 Classes of forest practices,
222-20-010 Applications and notifications-Policy, 222-20020 Application time limits, 222-20-070 Emergency forest
practices plan, 222-22-010 Policy-watershed analysis, 22222-030 Qualification of analysts, 222-22-040 Watershed prioritization, 222-22-050 Level 1 watershed assessment, 22222-060 Level 2 watershed assessment, 222-22-070 Prescription recommendation, 222-22-090 Use and review, 222-24010 Policy-road construction, 222-24-020 Road location and
design, 222-24-030 Road construction, 222-24-035 Landing
location and construction, 222-24-040 Water crossing structures, 222-24-050 Road maintenance, 222-24-060 Rock
quarries, etc., 222-30-010 Policy-timber harvesting, 222-30020 Harvest unit planning and design, 222-30-070 Tractor
and wheeled skidding systems, 222-38-020 Handling, storage, and aerial application of pesticides, 222-38-030 Handling, storage, and aerial application of fertilizers, 222-46060 Civil penalties, and 222-46-065 Base penalty schedule.
New sections added: WAC 222-10-020 SEPA policies
for certain forest practices within 200 feet of a Type S water,
222-10-030 Class IV-Special construction of roads, landings,
rock quarries, gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal
areas or timber harvest on unstable landforms or slide prone
areas SEPA policies, 222-12-044 Cooperative opportunities,
222-20-015 Multi-year permits, 222-22-035 Watershed
Proposed
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screening, 222-22-065 Review of assessments, 222-22-075
Monitoring, 222-22-076 Restoration, and 222-46-055 Compensation for resource damages.
See rule text for sections marked * indicating coadoption
by the Department of Ecology.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Modifications to rules are
needed to better protect Washington's public resources. See
Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Judith Holter, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98504-7012, (360) 902-1412; Implementation and Enforcement: Catherine Elliott, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-7012, (360) 902-1041.
Name of Proponent: Forest Practices Board, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule:
Revises the water typing system used to identify
fish-bearing and nonfish-bearing streams so that
more adequate protection is provided for fish habitat.
Provides a five-year forest practices permit for landowners who have completed watershed analysis or
who have submitted an application for a road maintenance and abandonment plan that will take longer
than two years to implement.
Adds shorelines of the state to the Class IV-Special
list and gives SEPA guidance for the applicant to
follow.
• Expands the Class IV-Special SEPA trigger for
unstable slopes, gives SEPA guidance, and adds
twenty-four definitions related to unstable slopes.
Revises riparian management zone requirements for
eastern and western Washington, and includes
options for possible buffer widths.
Presents options for variable buffer widths for aerial
application of pesticides and adds best management
practices to the Forest Practices Board manual.
Adds best management practices related to roads to
the FPB manual; revises requirements for road location and design, relief drainage structures, water
crossing structures, and road maintenance and abandonment.
Makes watershed analysis a more public process;
allows DNR to write the prescriptions if the prescription team does not reach consensus; requires a
prescription monitoring plan. ·
Enables DNR to develop a schedule of penalties for
compensation of resource damages where there has
been material damage to public resources; adds a
base penalty of $10,000 for operating without an
approved forest practices permit.
• Expands adaptive management requirements by formally establishing the cooperative monitoring, eval- •
uation, and research (CMER) committee of TFW •
and charging them with implementing adaptive
management based on scientific findings; encour-
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ages cooperative opportunities for working with the
board.
The anticipated effects for these rules include improved
water quality and fish habitat, as well as better overall protec-

tion of public resources while maintaining a viable forest
products industry.

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Current Rules - No
WAC222
Rule Category
Change Alternative

FPB Manual

08-035,
12-044, 12045
12-090

Definitions

16-010

Water Typing

16-030

Types I through 5 waters

Class IV-Special &
SEPA Guidance

16-050,
10-020,
10-030

9 categories listed for
Class IV-Special designati on

Applications:
Multi-year Permits

20-015,
20-020,
20-010,
20-070

Permits are valid for two
years

Watershed Analysis

22-010 to 22- Process and requirements
for watershed analysis are
076
prescribed

Roads

24-010 to 24- Road plans required upon
dept. request
060

Riparian Management Zones

30-010, 30020, 30-070

Adaptive Management

WSR 99-09-078

W. Wash: 25' to 100'
E. Wash: 30'-300'
+ leave tree requirements
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Initial Draft Alternative - Summary of Additions and
Revisions
Expands adaptive management by spelling out CMER's
reporting responsibilities and its relationship to the board.
Adds a new section on cooperative opportunities.
Adds guidelines for roads, aerial applications of pesticides,
channel disturbance zones.
Adds thirty-six definitions: Twenty-four for unstable
slopes; others for roads, RMZ, pesticides.
New water typing system provides three categories:
S=shorelines; F=fish-habitat waters; N=nonfish-habitat
waters; fish habitat is defined.
Adds certain fp operations w/in two hundred feet of a Type
S water to the IV-Special list; changes how roads and harvesting on unstable slopes are triggered - focuses on high
and moderate hazard areas; new SEPA guidance sections
written for shorelines and unstable slopes.
Five year permit option for landowners within a completed
watershed analysis; multi-year permit provided for road
maintenance and abandonment plans.
Name of operator and notice to the department required to
begin forest practices operations.
Plan for emergency forest practices required with road
maintenance plan.
New sections for watershed screening (WAC 222-22-035),
review of assessments (WAC 222-22-065), monitoring
(WAC 222-22-075) and restoration (WAC 222-22-076).
Revisions include making watershed analysis a public process; authorizing the department to write prescriptions if the
prescription team takes longer than the thirty days provided;
adds a cross reference to multi-year permits.
Adds mandatory road maintenance and abandonment plan
requirements; revises road design and water crossing sections; adapts road information to new 1Vater typing system;
provides HPA requirements for nonfish-habitat waters; outcome-based standards clarified.
No roads are allowed through bogs and wetlands policy in
relation to roads is clarified: No net loss of wetland functions and mitigation sequence is given; BMPs to be written
for FPB manual.
Revises riparian management zone requirements (RMZs)
on fish-habitat waters:
W. Wash: 100' no-harvest; SPTH 10-40 trees/acre; management w/in 100' alternate plan
E. Wash: 100' no-harvest buffer/SPTH; management w/in
100' for fire, disease as altem. plan
Revises RMZs on nonfish-habitat waters that are perennial:

Proposed
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WAC222

Pesticides

38-020
38-030

Enforcement

46-055, 46060, 46-065

Current Rules - No
Change Alternative

Initial Draft Alternative - Summary of Additions and
Revisions
Option 1 - 500' no harvest
OR:
Option 2 ~
above fish-habitat type
2/3 SPTH on perenchanges sensitive sites pronial Ns
visions
112 SPTH on sea50% shade - stream length
sonal Ns
30' equipment limitation
zone everywhere else,
including seasonal streams
Three buffer options provided for aerial application of pesticides: Two hundred fifty feet; fifty to three hundred
twenty-five feet, fifty feet for Type N; technical details to be
placed in FPB manual.
Increases civil penalty for operating without permit; adds
compensation requirement for resource damage assessment; eliminates one step of remission/mitigation for civil
penalties.

1111

50' buffers

A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement
The small business economic impact statement was filed
with the original notice on October 12, 1999[1998], and published in issue 98-23.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Forest Practices Board Recording Secretary, Department of
Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, P.O. Box
47012, Olympia, WA 90504(98504)-7012, phone (360) 9021413, fax (360) 902-1789, e-mail forest.practice sboard@wadnr.gov.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this
rule adoption. Some of the sections proposed are significant
legislative rules.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
172, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA, on
November 9, 1999, at 3:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Forest
Practices Board Secretary, (360) 902-1413, by November 1,
1999, TTY (360) 902-1125.
Submit Written Comments to: Judith Holter, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, fax
(360) 902-1789, by November 9, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: November 10, 1999.
March 31, 1999
Jennifer M. Belcher
Commissioner of Public Lands

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-11 issue of the Register.
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WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed April 20, 1999, 11 :15 a.m.]

WAC 296-125-0212, 296-125-0630 and 296-125-0725, proposed by the Department of Labor and Industries in WSR
98-20-093 appearing in issue 98-20 of the State Register,~
which was distributed on October 21, 1998, is withdrawn by~
the code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3), since the
proposal was not adopted within the one hundred eighty day
period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 99-09-084
PROPOSED RULES

COUNTY ROAD
ADMINISTRA TION BOARD
[Filed April 20, 1999, 3:58 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Title 136 WAC.
Purpose: Amend WAC 136-130-050.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 36.79 RCW.
Summary: Revision to WAC 136-130-050, the rural
arterial program.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Karen Pendleton, Olympia, 753-5989;~
and Enforcement: Jay Weber, Olympia, 753-5989.
•
Name of Proponent: County Road Administration
Board, governmental.

WSR 99-09-087
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
~
, Effects: This amendment will revise the rural arterial program.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends Title 136 WAC.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Pend Oreille County Public Works,
P.O. Box 5040, Newport, WA 99156, on July 8, 1999, at 1:00
p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Karen
Pendleton by June 30, 1999, TDD 1-800-833-6384, or (360)
753-5989.
Submit Written Comments to: Karen Pendleton, fax
(360) 586-0386, by June 30, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: July 8, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Jay Weber
Executive Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-01-021,
filed 12n/98, effective ln/99)

~

,

•
•

the NER Category 1 priority array at any time during the
biennium upon approval of the Bridge for Federal Bridge
replacement funding.
(2) A stand-alone bridge project may be submitted as an
ordinary RAP project provided that its priority rating has
been computed by the bridge rating method in the NER RAP
rating procedures. Such projects shall not be considered for
funding from the bridge reserve described above.
(3) A RAP project may include a bridge when the cost of
the bridge does not exceed twenty percent of the total project
cost.
NER RAP rating points for reconstruction projects, 3R
projects or non-federal bridge replacement projects shall be
assigned on the basis of one hundred points for a condition
rating and fifty points for a service rating. The priority rating
equals the sum of two and one half times the product of the
service rating to the 1.25 power and the common logarithm of
the number obtained by dividing one hundred by the condition rating. A total of ten points representing local significance may be added to one project included in each county's
biennial submittal. A total of up to ten points representing
missing links definition may also be added to one project
included in each county's biennial submittal. Prioritization of
NER projects shall be on the basis of total NER RAP rating
points shown on the appropriate project worksheet and the
prospectus form of the project application.

WAC 136-130-050 Project prioritizatio n in northeast
region (NER). Each county in the NER may submit projects
requesting RATA funds not to exceed twenty-five percent of
the NER biennial apportionment. Each project shall be rated
in accordance with the NER RAP rating procedures. The
NER biennial apportionment shall be divided into the following categories at the percentages shown, provided sufficient
projects are submitted for prioritization in each category:
Category 1 - Ten percent for bridge projects where RATA
funds are used as a match for federal bridge
replacement funds;
Category 2 - Forty-five percent for reconstruction of rural
collectors; and
Category 3 - Forty-five percent for resurfacing, restoration,
rehabilitation (3R) type projects on rural collectors.
In the event that no projects or an insufficient number of
projects are submitted in any of the above categories to utilize
the RAT A funds set aside for the category, all remaining
funds in that category or categories shall be divided among
the remaining categories as the county road administration
board deems appropriate. The intent is to divide all available
funds into categories having a sufficient number of submitted
projects to fully utilize the funds available at each allocation
during the biennium.
Bridge projects may be submitted requesting RATA
funds under one of the following conditions:
(1) Bridges must be approved for federal bridge replacement funding and RATA funds shall be used only as a match
for such federal funding. Bridges will be ranked for RATA
funding using the WSDOT priority list and may be added to

WSR 99-09-087

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:52 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-083.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-550-4900 Disproportionate
share payments, 388-550-5000 Payment method-LID SH,
388-550-5 I 00 Payment method-MID SH, 388-550-51I0 MI
Public DSH (new section), 388-550-512 0 Ml Nonpublic
DSH (new section), 388-550-5150 Payment method-GA U
DSH, 388-550-5200 Payment method-SRH APDSH, 388550-5350 Payment method-CT HFPDSH, and 388-5505400 Payment method-PHD DSH.
Purpose: To ensure that the department's rules reflect
current policy and practice. To put into rule payment methodology for hospitals that receive medically indigent disproportionate share hospital payments. To comply with the
Governor's Executive Order 97-02 which mandates that rules
be reviewed for clarity, foundation in law, etc.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.730, 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090 and
[74.08.]730; 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4.
Summary: Codifies payment methodology for hospitals
that receive medically indigent disproportionate share payments.
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Reasons Supporting Proposal: To ensure that the department's rules reflect current policy and practice.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Richard Mueller, DOSS,
623 8th Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, (360) 586-7885.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Puts into rule the payment methodology for hospitals that receive medically indigent disproportionate share
payments. The purpose is to reduce low income disproportionate share (LIDSH) payments to more profitable hospitals,
and increase LIDSH payments to less profitable hospitals.
The anticipated effects are the same as the purpose.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends the rules listed in Title of Rule above to add payment
methodology for low income disproportionate share
(LIDSH) payments and for medically indigent disproportionate share (MIDSH) payments to the state's disproportionate
share payment program.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
analyzed the proposed amendments and concludes that no
new costs will be imposed on small businesses affected by
the amended rules.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. The rules
meet the definition of a significant legislative rule and the
department has prepared a cost-benefit analysis which can be
obtained by contacting Richard Mueller.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 14, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by May 25, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)
WAC 388-550-4900 Disproportionate share payments. (I) As required by section 1902 (a)(l3)(A) of the
Social Security Act, the ((ElepartffieRt shall give)) medical
assistance administration (MAA) gives consideration to hospitals which serve a disproportionate number of low-income
((patieHts)) clients with special needs by making a payment
adjustment to eligible hospitals. ((The Elepartftleftt shall
Eleetft)) MAA considers this adjustment a disproportionate
share payment.
Proposed
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(2) ((The ElepartffieRt shall Eleeffi)) MAA considers a hospital a disproportionate share hospital if both the following

rumIY:

~
(a) The hospital's Medicaid inpatient utilization rate~
(MIPUR)((, as Elefi1ted iR WAC 388 550 1050,)) is at least
one standard deviation above the mean Medicaid inpatient
utilization rate for hospitals receiving Medicaid payments in
the state, or its low-income utilization rate (LIUR)((;-asElefiReEI iR WAC 388 550 1050,)) exceeds twenty-five percent; and
(b) The hospital has at least two obstetricians who have
staff privileges at the hospital and who have agreed to provide obstetric services to eligible individuals((, Meept that))i
Ihis requirement ((shaH)) does not apply to a hospital:
(i) The inpatients of which are predominantly individuals under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) Which did not offer nonemergency obstetric services
to the general public as of December 22, 1987, when section
1923 of the Social Security Act was enacted.
(3) For hospitals located in rural areas, "obstetrician"
((sftftl.l)) mean~ any physician with staff privileges at the hospital to perform nonemergency obstetric procedures.
(4) ((The ElepartffieHt)) MAA may ((ElefiHe er Eleeffi))
consider a hospital a disproportionate share hospital if both
of the following apply:
(a) The hospital has a ((Medieaid iRpatieRt utilizatieR
rate-f))MIPUR((:t)) of not less than one percent; and
(b) The hospital meets the requirement of subsection
(2)((fe7)).(Ql of this section.
(5) ((The ElepartffieRt shall aflffliRister the follewiRg Elis ~
pre~ertieHate share pregraftls :
~
faj)) MAA administers the low-income disproportionate
share ((hespital;)) (LIDSHl program and may administer any
of the:
((~)){ill Medically((-)) indigent disproportionate share
((hespital)) (MIDSHl;
(b) Medically-indigent public disproportionate share
CMIPDSHl:
(c) Medically-indigent nonpublic disproportionate share
CMINPDSHl:
@ General assistance-unemployable disproportionate
share ((hespital)) CGAUDSHl;
((~)) W Small rural hospital assistance program disproportionate share ((hespital)) (SRHAPDSHl;
(((et)) ill Teaching hospital assistance program disproportionate share ((hespital)) CTHAPDSHl;
((ti))) .(g} State teaching hospital financing program disproportionate share ((hespital)) CSTHFPDSH);
((~)) .(hl County teaching hospital financing program
disproportionate share ((hespital)) (CTHFPDSHl; and
((flB)) ill Public hospital district disproportionate share
((hespital)) CPHDDSHl.
(6) ((The ElepartffieRt shall allew)) MAA allows a hospital to receive any one or all of the disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustments discussed in subsection (5)
of this section ((ff)) when the hospital:
~
(a) ((The hespital)) Applies to ((the ElepartmeRt)) MAA; •

and
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(b) Meets the eligibility requirements for the particular
DSH payment program, as discussed in WAC 388-550-5000
~ through 388-550-5400.
,
(7) ((The departmeHt shall eHsHre)) MAA ensures each
hospital's total DSH payments do not exceed the individual
hospital's DSH limit, defined as_;_
(a) The cost to the hospital of providing services to Medicaid ((patieHts)) clients, including ((patieHts)) clients served
under Medicaid managed care programs((.,))~
(b) Less the amount paid by the state under the non-DSH
payment provision of the state plan((,))~
hl.£lus the cost to the hospital of providing services to
uninsured patients((.,)); and
.cdl___Less any cash payments made by uninsured
((patieHts)) clients.
(8) (((a) The departmeHt's)) MAA's total annual DSH
payments ((shaH)) must not exceed the state's DSH allotment
for the federal fiscal year.
((fbj)) If the DSH statewide allotment is exceeded, ((the
departmeAt shall reeolip)) MAA recoups overpayments from
hospitals in the following program order:
(((i) P1:1elie lwspital distriet disproportioAate share hospi
ml))

~

,

t

Ca) PHDDSH;
(((ii) TeaehiAg hospital assistaaee program dispropor
tioHate share hospital))
Cb) THAPDSH;
(((iii) ColiHty teaehiHg hospital fiHaHeiAg program dis
proportioRate share hospital))
Cc) CTHFPDSH;
(((i,·) State teaehing hospital fiAaneing program dispro
portioAate share hospital))
(d) STHFPDSH;
(((v) Small rnral hospital assistanee program dispropor
tionate share hospital))
Ce) SRHAPDSH;
(((,·i) Medieally indigent disprepertieAate share hespi

WSR 99-09-087

tion (1) of this section ((DSH payment amoHnts whieh in)t
The total LIDSH payment amounts equal the funding set by
the state's appropriations act for LIDSH. The amount
((appropriated)) that the state appropriates for LIDSH may
vary from year to year.
(3) ((The aepartme1it shall aflportien)) MAA distributes
LIDSH payments to individual hospitals as follows by:
(a) For each LIDSH-eligible hospital, ((the department
shall determine)) determining the standardized Medicaid
inpatient utilization rate (MIPUR). The MIPUR is standardized by dividing the hospital's MIPUR by the average
MIPUR of all LIDSH-eligible hospitals((~)) ; then
(b) Multiples the hospital's standardized MIPUR ((is
mliltiplied)) by the hospital's most recent ((fiseal year)) case
mix index, and then by the hospital's most recent fiscal year
Title XIX admissions, and lastly by the hospital's profitability factor. MAA then multiplies the product ((is theA mHlti
pliea)) by an initial random base amount((~)); then
(c) Compares the sum of all annual LIDSH ((payment se
eale1:1lated for iHdi·1idHal hospitals shall ee aaded aAd eom
f*tfed)) payments to the appropriated amount. If the amounts
differ, MAA progressively selects a new base amount ((shaH
ee seleeted progressively)) by trial and error until the sum of
the LIDSH payments to hospitals equals the appropriated
amount.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)

ml))

(f) MIDSH;
(((vii) GeReral assistaRee 1:1Remployaele disprapor~OA
ate share hospital))
Cg) MINPDSH; ((8fl6
(viii) Lew ineome disproportionate shaFe hospital .
(9) The depaFtment shall make perieaie DSH payments
to eligiele hospitals. The department shall have sole disere
tien regarding the timing of DSH payments))
Ch) MIPDSH;
(i) GAUDSH; and
U)LIDSH.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)

WAC 388-550-5000 Payment method-LIDSH. (1)
((The departmeRt shall deem)) A hospital serving the department's clients lli eligible for a low-income disproportionate
share hospital (LIDSH) payment adjustment if the hospital
meets the requirements of WAC 388-550-4900(2).
(2) ((The depaFtment shall pay)) MAA pays hospitals
((deemed)) considered eligible under the criteria in subsec[207]

WAC 388-550-5100 Payment method-MIDSH. (I)
((The department shall deem)) MAA considers a hospital eligible for the medically indigent disproportionate share hospital (MIDSH) payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((fet))ill and (4 );
(b) Is an in-state or border area hospital;
(c) Provides services to clients under the medically indigent program; and
(d) Has a low-income utilization rate of one percent or
more.
(2) ((The department shall determine)) MAA determines
the MIDSH payment for each eligible hospital in accordance
with WAC 388-550-4800.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-550-5110 Payment method-MI public
DSH. (1) MAA considers a hospital eligible for the medically
indigent public disproportionate share hospital (MIDSH)
payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900 (2)(b) and
(4);

(b) Is an in-state public hospital;
(c) Provides services to clients under the medically indigent program; and
(d) Has a low-income utilization rate of one percent or
more.
(2) MAA determines the MI public DSH payment for
each eligible hospital in accordance with WAC 388-5504900.
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-550-5120 Payment method-MI nonpublic DSH. (l) MAA considers a hospital eligible for the medically indigent disproportionate share hospital (MIDSH) payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900 (2)(b) and
(4);

(b) Is an in-state nonpublic hospital;
(c) Provides services to clients under the medically indigent program; and
(d) Has a low-income utilization rate of one percent or
more.
(2) MAA determines the MI nonpublic DSH payment for
each eligible hospital in accordance with WAC 388-5504900.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)
WAC 388-550-5150 Payment method-GAUDSH.

(l) ((The EletiartmeRt shall Eleem)) MAA considers a hospital

eligible for the general assistance-unemployable disproportionate share hospital (GAUDSH) payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((ttj)).(hl and (4);
(b) Is an in-state or border area hospital;
(c) Provides services to clients under the medical care
services program; and
(d) Has a low-income utilization rate (LIUR) of one percent or more.
(2) ((The EletiartmeRt shall EletermiRe)) MAA determines
the GAUDSH payment for each eligible hospital in accordance with WAC 388-550-4800, except that the payment
((sftftl.l)) lli not ((be)) reduced by the additional three percent
specified in WAC 388-550-4800(4).

age derived from dividing the Medicaid payments to the individual hospital during the fiscal year that is two years previous to the state fiscal year immediately preceded by the total
Medicaid payments to all SRHAPDSH hospitals during the
same hospital fiscal year.
(3) ((The EletiartmeRt's)) MAA's SRHAPDSH payments
to a hospital may not exceed one hundred percent of the projected cost of care for Medicaid clients and uninsured indigent patients. ((The EletiartmeRt shall realleeate Elellars Rat
alleeateEI beeattse a hestiital 'Nett!EI etherwise eJteeeEI this
eeiliHg te the remaiRiHg hestiitals iR the SRHAPDSH tieel))
MAA reallocates dollars as defined in the state plan.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/;7, effective 1/18/98)

WAC 388-550-5250 Payment method-THAPDSH.
(1) ((The EletiartmeRt shall Eleem)) MAA considers a hospital
eligible for the teaching hospital assistance program disproportionate share hospital (THAPDSH) program if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((ttj)).(hl and (4);
(b) Is a Washington State University hospital; and
(c) Has a Medicaid inpatient utilization rate (MIPUR) of
twenty percent or more.
(2) ((The EletiartmeRt shall fttREI)) MAA funds THAPDSH payments with legislatively appropriated monies. ((The
EletiartmeRt shall EliviEle)) MAA divides the legislatively
appropriated THAPDSH amount equally between qualifying ~
hospitals.
~
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)
WAC 388-550-5300 Payment method-STHFPDSH.

(l) ((The EletiartmeRt shall Eleem)) MAA considers a hospital

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)

eligible for the state teaching hospital financing program disproportionate share hospital (STHFPDSH) program if the
hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)(( ttj) ).(hl and (4);
(b) Is a state-owned university or public corporation hospital (border area hospitals are excluded);
(c) Provides a major medical teaching program, defined
as a program in a hospital with more than one hundred residents and/or interns; and
(d) Has a Medicaid inpatient utilization rate (MIPUR) of
at least twenty percent.
(2) MAA:
(a) ((The EletiartmeRt shall flay)) Pays hospitals deemed
eligible under the criteria in subsection (l) of this section a
STHFPDSH payment from the legislatively appropriated
pool specifically designated for DSH payments to state and
county teaching hospitals.
(b) ((The EletiftftmeRt shall limit)) Limits STHFPDSH
payments to eligible hospitals to seventy percent of the legis- ~
latively appropriated pool for DSH payments to state and•
county teaching hospitals.

WAC 388-550-5200 Payment method-SRHAPDSH. (l) ((The EletiartmeRt shall Eleem)) MAA considers a
hospital eligible for the small rural hospital assistance program disproportionate share hospital (SRHAPDSH) payment
if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((ttj)).(hl and (4);
(b) Is an in-state hospital;
(c) Is a small, rural hospital, defined as a hospital with
fewer than seventy-five licensed beds and located in a city or
town with a nonstudent population of thirteen thousand or
less; and
(d) Provides at least one percent of its services to lowincome patients in rural areas of the state.
(2)(a) ((The EletiartmeRt shall flay)) MAA pays hospitals
qualifying for SRHAPDSH payments from a legislatively
appropriated pool.
(b) ((The EleflarlffleRt shall EletefffliRe)) MAA determines
each individual hospital's SRHAPDSH payment as follows:
The total dollars in the pool will be multiplied by the percentProposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12118/97, effective 1/18/98)
WAC 388-550-5350 Payment method-CTHFPDSH. (I) ((The departtlle1H shall deetll)) MAA considers a
hospital eligible for the county teaching hospital financing
program disproportionate share hospital (CTHFPDSH) payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((W)}(hl and (4);
(b) Is a county hospital in Washington state (border area
hospitals are excluded), so designated by the county in which
located;
(c) Provides a major medical teaching program, defined
as a program in a hospital with more than one hundred residents and/or interns; and
(d) Has a low-income utilization rate (LIUR) of at least
twenty-five percent.
(2) MAA:
(a) ((The departffient shall pay)) Pays hospitals
((deellled)) considered eligible under the criteria in subsection (I) of this section a CTHFPDSH payment from the legislatively appropriated pool specifically designated for DSH
payments to state and county teaching hospitals.
(b) ((The departtllent shall lilllit))Limits CTHFPDSH
payments to eligible hospitals to thirty percent of the legislatively appropriated pool for DSH payments to state and
county teaching hospitals.

• AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
, filed 12/18/97, effective 1/18/98)

•
•

WAC 388-550-5400 Payment method-PHDDSH.

(I) ((The departllleRt shall deelll)) MAA considers a hospital

eligible for the public hospital district disproportionate share
hospital (PHDDSH) payment if the hospital:
(a) Meets the criteria in WAC 388-550-4900
(2)((W)}(hl and (4);
(b) Is a public district hospital in Washington state or a
border area hospital owned by a public corporation; and
(c) Provides at least one percent of its services to lowincome patients.
(2) ((The departtllent shall pay)) MAA pays hospitals
((deeffied)) considered eligible under the criteria in subsection ( 1) of this section a PHDDSH payment amount from the
legislatively appropriated PHDDSH pool.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

WSR 99-09-088

Purpose: To comply with the Governor's Executive
Order 97-02, which mandates that rules be reviewed for clarity, foundation in law, etc.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.730, 42 U.S.C. 1395x(v), 42 C.F.R. 447.271, .11303,
and .2652.
Statute Being Implemented: 42 C.F.R. 447.271, .11303,
and .2652.
Summary: Clarifies certain defined terms and adds previously undefined terms used in rule.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Clarifying and adding
terms Will help a person who reads the rule to understand the
rule.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Linn, DOSS, 623
8th Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, (360) 753-4338.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule clarifies and adds certain terms to the definitions section of the hospital rules. The purpose and anticipated effect of doing this is to make it easier for a person who
reads the rules to understand them.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends the existing rule listed in Title of Rule above to add
certain previously undefined terms used in rule.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
reviewed the proposed amendments and concludes that no
new costs will be imposed on the small businesses affected
by the amendments to the rule.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The rule does not fit the definition of a significant legislative
rule.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on June 8, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 25, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by June 8, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 8, 1999.
April 20, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:55 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-087.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-550-1050 Hospital definitions.

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-10 issue of the Register.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-06-046,
filed 12/18/97[2/26/99], effective 1/18/98[3/29/99])

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

WAC 388-550-6000 Payment-Outpatient hospital,
services. (l)(a) Excluding nonallowable revenue codes and
the services specified in subsection (2) below MAA determines allowable costs for hospital outpatient services((.,
eKehiaiHg Heftallewable reve1n1e eeaes,)) by the application
of the hospital-specific outpatient ratio of costs to charges
(RCC)((, eKeept as speeifiea iR s1:1bseetieR (2) belew)).
(b) MAA does not pay separately for ancillary hospital
services which are included in the hospital's RCC reimbursement rate.
(2) MAA pays the lesser of billed charges or MAA's
published maximum allowable fees for the following outpatient services:
(a) Laboratory/pathology;
(b) Radiology, diagnostic and therapeutic;
(c) Nuclear medicine;
(d) Computerized tomography scans, magnetic resonance imaging, and other imaging services;
(e) Physical therapy;
(f) Occupational therapy;
(g) Speech/language therapy; and
(h) Other hospital services as identified and published by
the department.
(3) MAA is not responsible for payment of hospital care
and/or services provided to a client enrolled in a MAA-contracted, prepaid medical plan when the client fails to use:
(a) For a nonemergent condition, a hospital provider
under contract with the plan;
(b) In a bona fide emergent situation, a hospital provider
under contract with the plan; or
(c) The provider whom MAA has authorized to provide
and receive payment for a service not covered by the prepaid
plan. but covered under the client's medical assistance program.
(4) Providers or managed care entities that charge Medicare beneficiaries excess amounts are subject to sanctions as
listed in 42 U.S.C. 1320A-7b (d)(l). These sanctions include
a fine of up to twenty-five thousand dollars or imprisonment
of up to five years. or both. 0
ill MAA considers a hospital stay of twenty-four hours
or less as an outpatient short stay. MAA does not pay an outpatient short stay under the ((aiagHesis relates gre1:113)) DRG
system except when it involves one of the following situations:
(a) Death of a client;
(b) Obstetrical delivery;
(c) Initial care of a newborn; or
(d) Transfer of a client to another acute care hospital.
((~)) .{fil MAA does not pay for patient room and ancillary services charges beyond the twenty-four period for outpatient stays.
((f6t)) ill MAA does not cover short stay unit, emergency room facility ((eharges)), and labor room charges in.
combination when ((the eillea)) these billing periods overlap . •
((f71)) (fil MAA requires that the hospital's bill to the
department shows the admitting, principal, and secondary

[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:56 a.m.J

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-086.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-550-6000 Payment-Outpatient hospital services.
Purpose: To comply with the Governor's Executive
Order 97-02 which mandates that rules be reviewed for clarity, foundation in law, etc. To clarify department policy
without changing policy.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090, 42
U.S.C. 1395x(v), 42 C.F.R. 447 .271, 42 C.F.R. 11303.
Statute Being Implemented: 42 U.S.C. 1395x(v), 42
C.F.R. 447.271, 42 C.F.R. 11303.
Summary: No substantive change has been made. The
rule has been rewritten in order to clarify depart policy and
comply with the Governor's Executive Order 97-02.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To comply with the Governor's Executive Order 97-02.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Amy White, DOSS, 623
8th Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, (360) 586-2599.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule lists department-covered outpatient hospital care and services, with limitations and requirements for
payment. No effects from the rewording are anticipated.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No substantive change
is being made to the rule, so there is no economic impact on
small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. This rule
does meet the definition of a significant legislative rule and a
cost benefit analysis has been prepared. To receive a copy
contact Amy White, DOSS, 623 8th Avenue S.E., Olympia,
WA 98501, (360) 586-2599.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 14, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by May 25, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Proposed
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diagnoses((,--ttttti))Jnclude the attending physician's name
and MAA provider number.
((f&))) .(21 Payments for trauma services may be
enhanced per WAC 246-976-935.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

WSR 99-09-090

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:57 a.m.]

~

,

•
•

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: WAC 388-550-4800 Hospital payment
method-State only programs.
Purpose: Amend rule to reflect current policy and practice. Reorganize and consolidate sections and clarify language to meet the goals of the Governor's Executive Order
97-02, which mandates that rules be reviewed for clarity,
foundation in law, etc.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.730, 42 U.S.C. 1395x(v) and 1396r-4, 42 C.F.R.
447.271, 2652, and 11303.
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.730, 42 U.S.C. 1395x(v) and 1396r-4, 42 C.F.R.
447.271, 2652, and 11303.
Summary: Amending rule to reflect current policy and
practice. Reorganizing and consolidating sections to eliminate duplication. Rewriting sections to clarify language.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To comply with the Governor's Executive Order 97-02.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Alan McMullen, DOSS,
623 8th Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, (360) 586-6698.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule states the payment methodology for hospitals participating in state-only funded medical assistance programs.
The purpose is to state the methodology clearly, consolidate c;:ertain sections that are repeated several times, and
ensure that rule reflects current policy and practice.
The anticipated effect is to increase user understanding.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends rules listed in Title of Rule above to reflect current
policy and clarify payment methodology.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
analyzed the proposed rules and concludes that no new costs
will be imposed on small businesses that are affected by the
rules.
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RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This rule does not meet the definition of a significant legislative rule.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 14, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by May 25, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-06-046,
filed 12/18/97 [2/26/99], effective 1/18/98 [3/29/99])
WAC 388-550-4800 Hospital payment methodState-only programs. (I) The medical assistance administration (MAA):
(a) ((MAA)) ~alculates payments to hospitals for stateonly MI/medical care services !Q clients according to the:
(i) Diagnosis-related group (DRG); or
(ii) Ratio of cost~-to-charge.s. (RCC) methodologies; and
(b) ((MAA)) .Reduces hospitals' Title XIX rates by their
ratable and/or equivalency ((~))factors iliQ}, as applicable.
(2) MAA calculates ratables ((as fellews)) !:!y:
(a) Adding together a hospital's Medicare and Medicaid
revenues ((are added tegetl=!er)), along with the value of the
hospital's charity care and bad debts. MAA deducts the hospital's low-income disproportionate share (LIDSH) revenue
((is dedtteted)) from this total to arrive at the hospital's community care dollars((~)); then
(b) Subtracting revenue generated by hospital-based
physicians((, as ref!erted iH tl=!e l=!esf!ital's HCFA 2552 ref!eFt,
is sttbtraeted)) from total llospital revenue((,--alse)). Both revenues are as reported in the hospital's HCFA 2552 cost
report((7)); then
(c) Divides the amount derived in step (2)(a) ((ts
di-¥itletl)) by the amount derived in step (2)(b) to obtain the
ratio of community care dollars to total revenue((~)); then
(d) Subtracts the result of step (2)(c) ((is sttbtrneted))
from 1.000 to ((def:i-¥e)) obtain the hospital's ratable. The hospital's Title XIX cost-based conversion factor (CBCF) or
RCC rate is multiplied by (I-ratable) for ((tlft)) .!! MI or medical care services client.
(e) The ((reiR1bttrseme1tts)) payments for MI/medical
care services clients are mathematically represented as follows:
MI/medical care services RCC =Title XIX RCC x (!Ratable)
MI/medical care services CBCF = Title XIX Conversion
Factor x (I-Ratable) x EQ
Proposed
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(3) MAA ((updates eaeh hespital's ratable annually en
August 1)) may adjust all cost-based conversion factors
CCBCF) by an inflation factor determined by the legislature.
(4) MAA:
(a) ((MAA)) !Ises the ((equiYalene~· faeter ())EQ((f)) to
hold the DRG reimbursement rates for the MI/medical care
services programs at their current level prior to any rebasing.
MAA applies the EQ only to the Title XIX DRG CBCFs.
MAA does not apply the EQ when the DRG rate change is
due to the application of ((the annual)) an inflation factor
((frem the PPS type hespital mBFket basket intleJt frem the
mest reeent MeGraw Hill Data Reseurees, Ine., (DRI) fere

eftSt)).

(b) ((MAA)) k_alculates a hospital's equivalency factor
as follows:
EQ = (Current MI/medical care services conversion factor)/(Title XIX DRG rate x (I-ratable))
(5) Effective for hospital admissions on or after December 1, 1991, MAA reduces its payment for MI (but not medical care services) clients further by multiplying ((it)) the payment by ninety-seven percent. MAA applies this payment
reduction adjustment to the MIDSH methodology in accordance with section 3(b) of the "Medicaid Voluntary Contributions and Provider-Specific Tax Amendment of 1991."
(6) When the MI/medical care services client has a
trauma that qualifies under the trauma program, MAA pays
the full Medicaid Title XIX amount when care has been provided in a nongovernmental hospital designated by the
department of health (DOH} as a trauma services center.
MAA ((applies the retluetien in MI eases whieh tie net qua!
ify under the trauma pregram. MAA)) gives an annual grant
for trauma services to governmental hospitals certified by
DOH.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed April 21, 1999, 9:58 a.m.J

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9906-084.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-550-2800 Establishing inpatient payment rates, 388-550-2900 Payment limits-Inpatient hospital services, 388-550-3450 Payment methodCBCF calculation, 388-550-3500 inflation adjustments, 388550-3900 Border area hospitals payment method, 388-5504100 New hospitals payment method, and 388-550-4500
Payment method-RCC.
Purpose: To eliminate duplication by consolidating certain information into a single section. To update rule content
to reflect current department policy. To comply with the
Governor's Executive Order 97-02, which mandates that
rules be reviewed for clarity, foundation in law, etc.
Proposed
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090, 42
U.S.C. 1395x(v) and 1396r-4, 42 C.F.R. 447.271, 42 C.F.R. ~
11303, 42 C.F.R. 2652.
,
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090, 42 U.S.C.
1395x(v) and 1396r-4, 42 C.F.R. 447.271, 42 C.F.R. 11303,
42 C.F.R. 2652.
Summary: These amendments consolidate in to one section those sections of information that are repeated in several
places. The amendments also update the method by which
the department calculates hospital rate reimbursement
amounts, inflation adjustments, and the ratio of costs-tocharges.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To simplify rule use by
eliminating duplication; to codify current department policy.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Alan McMullen,
DOS/MAA, 623 8th Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501,
(360) 586-6698.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Eliminates duplication of rule by consolidating into
one section several sections where rule is repeated. Reflects
updated methods that the department uses to calculate hospital rate reimbursement amounts, adjustments for inflation,
and the ratio of costs-to-charges (RCC).
The purpose of the amended rules are to improve staff ~
efficiency and customer compliance by reflecting current ,.
policy in rule, as well as clarify, consolidate, and reorganize
the rules.
The anticipated effect is that the purpose stated above
will be achieved.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends rules listed in Title of Rule above to consolidate certain sections that are repeated in several places; updates rule
to reflect current policy regarding how the department calculate rate reimbursement, inflation adjustments, and the ratio
of costs-to-charges (RCC).
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. The department has
analyzed the proposed amendments and concluded that no
new costs will be imposed on the small businesses affected
by the rules.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The rules do not fit the definition of a significant legislative
rule.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by May 14, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers, ~
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance.
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by May 25, 1999.
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Date of Intended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Method
Negotiated conversion factor

Cost-based conversion factor
Ratio of costs-to-charges
Fixed per diem rate
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 99-06-046, filed
2126199, effective 3/29/99)

WAC 388-550-2800 ((Bsteldisltieg)) Inpatient payment ((t'Mes)) methods and limits. (I) MAA pays hospitals
for inpatient hospital services using the rate setting methods
identified in the department's approved state plan that
includes:
Used ((by)) for
Hospitals participating in the ((federally wai·1ered)) Medicaid hospital
selective contracting program(( (DRG method))) under waiver from
the federal government
Hospitals not participating in or exempt from the Medicaid hospital
selective contracting program (DRG method)
Hospitals ((flfltl)) or services exempt from DRG payment methods
Acute Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (Acute PM&R) Level B
contracted facilities

(2) MAA's ((tetttl)) annual aggregate Medicaid payments to each hospital for inpatient hospital services provided to Medicaid clients must not exceed the hospital's customary charges to the general public for the services (42 CFR
§ 447.271). MAA will recoup amounts in excess of ((tetttl))
annual aggregate Medicaid payments ((iR e:Keess of st1eh
eharges)) to hospitals.
(3) MAA's annual aggregate payments for inpatient hospital services, including ((aRRt1al aggregate paymeRts to))
state-operated hospitals, must not exceed estimated amounts
that MAA would have ((beett)) paid ({t1Rder the)) using
Medicare payment principles.
(4) When hospital ownership changes, MAA's payment
to the hospital must not exceed the amount allowed under 42
U.S.C. Section((~)) 1395x (v)(l)(O).
(5) Hospitals participating in the medical assistance program must annually submit to the department:
(a) A copy of the hospital's HCFA 2552 ({t1Riferm))
Medicare Cost Report; and
(b) A disproportionate share hospital application.
(6) Reports referred to in subsection (5) of this section
must be completed according to:
(a) Medicare's cost reporting requirements;
(b) The provisions of this chapter; and
(c) Instructions issued by MAA.
(7) ((URless federally or state regt1lated, pro¥iders
Httt!H)) MAA reguires hospitals to follow generally accepted
accounting principles unless federally or state-regulated.
(8) Participating ((pro¥iders)) hospitals must permit
MAA to conduct periodic audits of their financial and statistical records.
(9) Payments for trauma services may be enhanced per
WAC ((248 976 935)) 246-976-935.
Reviser's note: The typographical erro.r in the ab~ve section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears m the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-06-046,
filed 2/26/99, effective 3/29/99)
WAC 388-550-2900 Payment limits-Inpatient hospital services. (I) The department pays covered inpatient
hospital services only to:
(a) General hospitals that meet the definition in RCW
70.41.020;
(b) Inpatient psychiatric facilities and alcohol or drug
treatment centers:
(i) Approved by the department; and
(ii) Not paid directly through the ((regioRal st1ppert Ret
werks-)) RSNs.
(c) Out-of-state ((hospital proYiders)) hospitals, subject
to conditions specified in WAC 388-550-6700.
(2) MAA does not pay for hospital care and/or services
provided to ((a)) an MAA client enrolled with a ((MAA eoR
tt=aeted)) managed care ({e!lffier. AR e:Kee13tieR is wheR MAA
speeifieally at1thorized the provisioR ef aRd paymeRt fer a
sen·iee Rot eevered by the health e!lffier's eapitatioR eeRtraet
bt1t eo¥ered t1Rder the elieRt's medieal assistaRee program))
plan. when the plan covers those services. Plans have the
authority to determine the treatment regimen of coverage as
long as they cover all the Medicaid services that MAA reimburses them to cover. Plans may also provide coverage of
services beyond that for which Medicaid reimburses them.
(3) MAA does not pay a hospital for care or services provided to a client enrolled in the hospice program, except as
provided under chapter 388-551 WAC ((388 550 2500(3)))~
subchapter I. Hospice services.
(4) MAA does not pay hospitals for inpatient ancillary
services in addition to the ((diegResis related grot1p
f))DRG(())) payment. The DRG payment includes ancillary
services ((whieft)) that include, but are not limited to, the following:
(a) Laboratory services;
(b) Diagnostic X-ray and other imaging services, including, but not limited to, magnetic resonance imaging, magnetic resonance angiography, computerized axial tomography, and ultrasound;
(c) Drugs and pharmacy services;
(d) Respiratory therapy and related services;
Proposed
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(e) Physical therapy and related services;

(f) Occupational therapy;

(g) Speech therapy and related services;
(h) Durable medical equipment and medical supplies,
including infusion equipment and supplies;
(i) Prosthetic devices used during the client's hospital
stay or permanently implanted during the hospital stay, such
as artificial heart or replacement hip joints; and
(j) Service charges for handling and processing blood or
blood derivatives.
(5) Neither MAA nor the client is responsible for payment for additional days of hospitalization when:
(a) A client exceeds the professional activities study
(PAS) length of stay (LOS) limitations; and
(b) The provider has not obtained MAA approval for the
LOS extension, as specified in WAC 388-550-1700(4 ).
(6) The LOS limit for a hospitalization is the seventyfifth percentile of the PAS length of stay for that diagnosis
code or combination of codes, published in the PAS Length of
Stay-Western Region edition, as periodically updated.
(7) Neither MAA nor the client is responsible for payment of elective or nonemergent inpatient services which are
included in MAA's selective contracting program and
((reeeiYed)) which a client receives in a nonparticipating hospital in a selective contracting area (SCA) unless the provider
received prior approval from MAA as required by WAC
388-550-1700 (2)(a). The client, however, may be held
responsible for payment of such services if ((he er she)) the
client contracts in writing with the hospital at least seventy-two hours in advance of the hospital admission to be
responsible for payment. See WAC 388-550-4600, Selective
contracting program.
(8) MAA may consider hospital stays of twenty-four
hours or less short stays, and does not pay such stays under
the DRG methodology((, exeef}t that)). The exception for
stays of twenty-four hours or less involving the following situations are paid under the DRG system:
(a) Death of a client;
(b) Obstetrical delivery;
(c) Initial care of a newborn; or
(d) Transfer of a client to another acute care hospital.
(9)(a) Under the ratio of costs-to-charges (RCC) method,
MAA does not pay for inpatient hospital services provided
more than one day prior to the date of a scheduled or elective
surgery. These services must not be charged to the client.
(b) Under the DRG method, MAA ((deems)) considers
all services provided ((fffier-te)) the day before a scheduled or
elective surgery to be included in the hospital's DRG payment for the case.
(c) MAA does not count toward the threshold for hospital outlier status:
(i) Any charges for extra days of inpatient stay prior to a
scheduled or elective surgery; and
(ii) The associated services provided during those extra
days.
(10) MAA applies the following rules to RCC cases and
high-cost DRG outlier cases for costs ((e¥eF)) that exceed the
high-cost outlier threshold:
(a) MAA covers hospital stat charges only for specific
laboratory procedures determined and published by MAA as
Proposed
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qualified stat procedures. ((MAA dees 1wt a1:1t0matieally
trel*)) Iests generated in the emergency room ((as j1:1stify ~
ffig)) do not automatically justify a stat order.
~
(b) MAA pays hospitals for special care charges only
when:
(i) The hospital has a department of health (DOH) or
Medicare-((q1:1alified)) certified special care unit;
(ii) The special care service being billed, such as intensive care, coronary care, burn unit, psychiatric intensive care,
or other special care, was provided in the special care unit;
(iii) The special care service provided is the kind of service for which the special care unit has been DOH- or Medicare-((q1:1alified)) certified; and
(iv) The client's medical condition required the care be
provided in the special care unit.
(11) MAA determines its actual payment for a hospital
admission by deducting from the basic hospital ((f}aymeRt))
reimbursement amount those charges which are the client's
responsibility((;)) {referred to as spend-down((,et'-1i))) and
ill!Y third party((~)) liability.
(12) MAA reduces reimbursement rates to hospitals for
services provided to Ml/((medieal eare serviees))GAU clients according to the ((iREliYid1:1al)) hospital((~)) specific ratable and/or equivalency factors, as provided in WAC 388550-4800.
(13) MAA pays for the hospitalization of a client who is
eligible for Medicare and Medicaid only when the client has
exhausted ((his er her)) the Medicare part A benefits, including the nonrenewable lifetime hospitalization reserve of sixty
~~
(14) MAA pays in-state and border area hospital((s!-)) ~
accommodation charges ((are f}ftid)) by multiplying the hospital's RCC rate to the lesser of the room rate submitted by
the hospital to MAA or the accommodation charges billed on
the claim.
(15) MAA pays out-of-state accommodation charges at
the in-state average RCC rate times the hospital's billed
charge.
(16) With regard to room rate submittals to MAA:
(a) A hospital must submit ((te MAA)) changes on the
room rate change form, DSHS 13-687;
(b) Charges must not exceed the hospital's usual and
customary charges to the public as required by 42 CFR §
447.271;
(c) New room rates take effect on the effective date
stated on the room rate change form, or fourteen calendar
days after MAA receives the form, whichever is later;
(d) MAA ((will)) does not make retroactive room rate
changes; and
(e) MAA pays private rooms ((are f}aid)) at the semi-private room rate.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12/18/97, effective 1118/98)

WAC 388-550-3450 Payment method((-)) for calcuCBCF ((Hte eelettletisa)) ~. (1) For Medicaid.
accommodation costs. MAA:
•
(a) ((The def}artmeRt shall)) !Iseli each hospital's base
period cost data to calculate the hospital's total operating,

~
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capital, and direct medical education costs for each of the
nine accommodation categories described in WAC 388-550, 3150(5)((7)):then
.
(b) ((The de('.lartmeHt shall divide e('.leratiHg, ea('.lital, aHd
direet medieal edtteatieH)) Divides those costs per category
by total hospital days per category to arrive at a per day
accommodation cost((7)); then
(c) ((The de('.lartmeHt shall mttlti('.lly)) Multiplies the per
day accommodation cost for each category by the total Medicaid days to arrive at total Medicaid accommodation costs
per category for the three components.
(2) For ancillary costs MAA:
(a) ((The de('.lartmeHt shall alse)) !Ise~ the base period
cost data to calculate total operating, capital, and direct medical education costs for each of the hospital's twenty-nine
ancillary categories((7)); then
(b) ((The de('.lartmeHt shall)) ]divide~ these costs by total
charges per category to arrive at a ((eest te eharge ratie))
ratio of costs-to-charges CRCC) per ancillary category( Ht
then
(c) ((The departmeHt shall mttltiply these eest te eharge
ffttiffl)) Multiplies these RCCs by Medicaid charges per category, as tracked by the Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS), to arrive at total Medicaid ancillary costs
per category for the three components (operating. capital. and
medical education).
(3) ((The ElepartmeHt shall eembiHe)) MAA:
(a) Combines Medicaid accommodation and ancillary
costs to derive the hospital's total costs for operating, capital,
~ and direct medical education components for the base year((7
I' The departmeHt shall divide these eem('.leReHts' eembiHed
tetal will be di·iided by the Httmber ef Medieaid eases dttriHg
the base year te arri·re at aR average eest per DRG admissieH
fer the hespital)): then
(b) Divides the hospital's combined total cost by the
number of Medicaid cases during the base year to arrive at an
average Medicaid cost per DRG admission; then
(c) Adjusts. for hospitals with a fiscal year ending different than the common fiscal year end. the Medicaid average
cost by a factor determined by MAA to standardize hospital
costs to the common fiscal year end. MAA adjust the hospital's Medicaid average cost by the hospital's specific case
mix index.
(4) MAA caps the ((departmeHt shall adjttst the)) Medicaid average cost per ((admissieH for eaeh eempeHeHt te a
eemmeH fiseal year eHd ttsiHg the apprepriate MeGraw Hill
Data Resettrees, !He., (DRI) Prespeetive PaymeHt System
(PPS) Type Hespital Market Basket ttpdate. The departmeHt
shall staHElardize these three admissieH eest eempeHeHts by
dividiHg the average eest by the hespital's ease mix iHdex.
(5)(a) Fer hespitals with medieal edtteatieH pregrams,
the departmeHt shall remm•e the iHdireet medieal edtteatieH
eests frem eperatiHg aHd eapital eests befere the peer grettp
eest eap is set.
(b) The departmeHt shall alse remeve the east ef etttlier
eases iH aeeerdaHee with WAC 388 550 335Q(l).
•
fet)) case for peer groups B and Cat seventy percent of
• the peer group average. In calculation of the peer group cap.
MAA removes the indirect medical education and outlier
costs from the Medicaid average cost per admission.
~
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(fil For hospitals in MAA peer group~ B ((aHtl)) or C,
((the departmeHt shall set)) MAA determines aggregate costs
for the operating, capital, and direct medical education components at the lesser of hospital-specific aggregate cost or the
peer group cost cap((7
(6) The departmeRt shall add te the lesser ef)); then
(b) To whichever is less. the hospital-specific aggregate
cost or the peer group cost cap determined in subsection
((~))ill of this section. MAA adds:
((fat)) ill The individual hospital's indirect medical education costs, as determined in WAC 388-550-3250(2); and
((fb1)) (ill An outlier cost adjustment in accordance with
WAC 388-550-3350(2).
(((7)(a) The departmeHt shall))
(5) For an inflation adjustment MAA may:
(a) Multiply the sum obtained in subsection ((t6j)) ill of
this section by ((the DRI PPS type hespital market basket
ttptlftte)) an inflation factor as determined by the legislature
for the period January 1 of the year after the base year
through ((September 3Q)) October 31 of the rebase year( Ht
then
(b) ((The departffieHt shall theH)) Reduce the product
obtained in (a) of this subsection by the outlier set-aside percentage determined in accordance with WAC 388-5503350(3) to arrive at the hospital's adjusted ((eest based eeH
versieH faeter fer Jttly l ef the rebase year.)) CBCF; then
(((8) The departmeHt shall))
(c) Multiply the hospital's adjusted ((eest based eeH''er
sieH faeter deterffiiHed iH sttbseetieH (7) ef this seetieH))
CBCF by the applicable DRG relative weight to calculate the
DRG payment for each admission.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-06-046,
filed 2126/99, effective 3/29/99)
WAC 388-550-3500 Hospital inflation adjustment((s)) determinations. ((fB)) Effective on November I
of each year, MAA may adjust((s)) all cost-based conversion
factors (CBCF) ((feF)) by an inflation ((for the fellewiHg
twelve ffiSRths.
(2) MAA makes CBCF adjttstmeHts ttsiHg the aHHttal
iHflatieH faeter frem the PPS type hespital market basket
iHdex faeter frem the mast reeeHt MeGraw Hill Data
Resettrees, IHe., (DRI) fereeast.
(3) MAA eeRsiders adjttstmeRts te Hegetiated eeH''er
sieH faeters aeeerdiHg te the terms ef the iHdividual hespital 's
eeHtraet)) factor. as determined by the legislature. MAA
does not automatically give an inflation increase to negotiated conversion factors for contracted hospitals participating
in the hospital selective contracting program.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12118/97, effective 1/18/98)
WAC 388-550-3900 Payment method-Border area
hospitals ((peymeat Metltad)). (1) Under the diagnosisrelated group (DRG) payment method, ((the deflartmeHt shall
ealettlate)).;.

J
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(a) MAA calculates the cost-based conversion factor
(CBCF) of a border area hospital as defined in WAC 388550-1050, in accordance with WAC 388-550-3450.
({fftj)) ill For a border area hospital with ((iRsttffieieRt
Medieare eest repert (HCFA Ferm 2552) data, tke depart
meRt shall assigR a CBCF based en the peer grettp average
fiRal eeRversieR faeter fer its WashiRgteR hespital peer

grettp-:

(b) The department shall iRelttde in this a·1erage fiRal
eeRversien ffieter all adjustments te the CBCF, iRelttdiRg the
e11tlier set aside faeter deseribed in WAC 388 550 3350(3)))
no HCFA 2552 for the rebasing year. MAA assigns the MAA
peer group average conversion factor. This is the average of
all final conversion factors of hospitals in that group.
(2) ((YOOer))MAA calculates:
.c&__Ihe ratio of cost.s.-to-charge.s. (RCC) ((payment
methed, the departme1H shall ealettlate a herder area hes13i
tal's RCC)) in accordance with WAC 388-550-4500.
®For a border area hospital with ((insttffieieRt Medi
eare eest re13ert ()) no HCFA ((Feffit)) 2552(() data, the
de13artFReftt shall assign aft RCC based eR the weighted aver
age ef the RCC reties fer iR state WashingteR hes13itals))
Medicare cost report, its RCC on the Washington in-state
average RCC ratios.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-124,
filed 12118/97, effective 1/18/98)

WAC 388-550-4100 Payment method-New hospitals
((peyamtt meihad)). (1) For rate-setting purposes, ((the
de13artFReftt shall eeRsider)) MAA considers as ((a)) new,;.
(a) A hospital ((an eRtity)) which began services after the
most recent ((base 13eried 11sed fer ealettlating)) rebased costbased conversion factors (CBCFs).....QI
Cb) A hospital that has not been in operation for a complete fiscal year.
(2) ((The departFReRt shall ease)) MAA determines a
new hospital's ((eest based rates en the 13eer gre1113 average
fiRal eeft'lersien faeter fer its \\'ashingten hespital 13eer
gre1113. The de13artmeRt shall iRel1:1de iR this aYerage final eeR
versieR faeter all adjustFRents te the CBCF, iRelttdiAg the e1:1t
lier set aside faeter deseribed in WAC 388 550 3350(3)))
CBCF as the average of the CBCF of all hospitals within the
same MAA peer group.
(3) ((The departFReRt shall base)) MAA determines a
new hospital's ratio of cost.s.-to-charge.s. (RCC) ((rates eR the
statewide weighted average RCC rate)) by calculating and
using the average RCC rate for all current Washington instate hospitals.
(4) ((The de13artFReRt shall Ret eeRsider)) MAA considers that a change in hospital ownership ((as eeRstituting ere
atieR ef)) does not constitute a new hospital.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 99-06-046,
filed 2/26/99, effective 3/29/99)

WAC 388-550-4500 Payment method-RCC. (l)(a)
MAA calculates a hospital's ratio of costs-to-charges (RCC)
by dividing allowable operating costs by patient revenues
associated with these allowable costs.
Proposed
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(b) MAA bases these figures on the annual Medicare
cost report data provided by the hospital.
(c) MAA updates hospitals' RCC rates annually with the
submittal of new HCFA 2552 Medicare cost report data.
Prior to computing the ratio, MAA excludes increases in
operating costs or total rate-setting revenue attributable to a
change in ownership.
(2) MAA limits a hospital's RCC to one hundred percent
of its allowable charges. MAA recoups payments made to a
hospital in excess of its customary charges to the general public.
(3) MAA establishes the basic hospital payment by multiplying the hospital's assigned RCC rate by the allowed
charges for medically necessary services. MAA deducts client responsibility (spend-down) or third-party liability (TPL)
as identified on the billing invoice or by MAA from the basic
payment to determine the actual payment due from MAA for
that hospital admission.
(4) MAA uses the RCC payment method to reimburse:
(a) Peer group A hospitals;
(b) Other ORO-exempt hospitals identified in WAC
388-550-4300; and
(c) Any hospital for DRG-exempt services described in
WAC 388-550-4400.
(5) MAA deems the RCC for in-state and border area
hospitals lacking sufficient HCFA 2552 Medicare cost report
data the weighted average of the RCC rates for in-state hospitals.
(6) MAA calculates an outpatient ratio of costs-tocharges by dividing the projected costs by the projected
charge multiplied by the average RCC.
(a) In no case may the outpatient adjustment factor
exceed 1.0.
(b) The outpatient adjustment factor is updated annually
effective November 1.

~

~

~
~

Reviser's note: The above section was filed as an amendatory section;
however, there were no amendments made. Pursuant to the requirements of
RCW 34.08.040 it is published in the same form as filed by the agency.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

[Order 94-32-Filed April 21, 1999, 10:09 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9512-059.
Title of Rule: Chapter 173-548 WAC, Water resources
program in the Methow River Basin, WRIA 48.
Purpose: Amend rule to establish trust water right water
bank to assist with water management in the basin.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 90.44, 90.54
RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 90.54 RCW, Water
Resources Act of 1971.
~
Summary: In early 1998, the Department of Ecology •
and Okanogan County signed a memorandum of agreement
to work together, in conjunction with the Department of Fish

and Wildlife and the Governor's Salmon Recovery Team, to
develop and implement an improved water
resources management program for the Methow River Basin.
As part of this agreement, ecology agreed to propose a rule
amendment that would establish a water bank in the Methow
Basin.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: While the basin's water is
substantially renewed annually, there is not always water at
the right place and time for all existing and proposed uses; the
water bank would help address this situation.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
John Monahan, Yakima, Washington, (509) 457-7112;
Implementation and Enforcement: Bob Barwin, Yakima,
Washington, (509) 457-7107.
Name of Proponent: Washington Department of Ecology and Okanogan County Commissioners, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Although water in the Methow River Basin is substantially renewed annually through rainfall and snowmelt,
there is not always water at the right place and time for all
existing and proposed uses. In early 1998, the Department of
Ecology and Okanogan County signed a memorandum of
agreement to work together, in conjunction with the Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Governor's Salmon Recovery Team, to cooperatively develop and implement an
improved water resources management program to address
the water situation in the basin.
As part of this agreement, ecology agreed to propose a
rule amendment that would establish a trust water right
"water bank" in the Methow Basin. The water bank would
provide a means to account for water use and availability, and
is perceived as a necessary step to assist with water management in the basin.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
amendment would create a trust water right water bank in the
Methow Basin (please see above for more background).
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendment of chapter 173-548 WAC establishes an administrative
entity, a water bank, which will provide a process for tracking
and allocating water in the Methow River Basin. As such, the
amendment does not materially add to the administrative
requirements for obtaining water rights, building permits, or
other development-related permits or approvals in the area.
Its effects on small businesses are not expected to differ from
those on large businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This amendment is not a significant rule under RCW
34.05.328 because it is procedural in nature, creating an
entity for tracking and allocating water, it does not create
additional administrative requirements for the regulated community.
Hearing Location: The Barn, 51 North Highway 20,
Winthrop, WA, on June 10, 1999, at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paula
Smith by June 1, 1999, TDD (360) 407-6006, or (360) 4076607.

~cooperatively

,

•
•

•
•
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Submit Written Comments to: Thom Lufkin, Water
Resources Program, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box
47600, Olympia, WA 98504-7600, or e-mail at
tlhw461.ecy.wa.gov, fax (360) 407-6574, by June 18, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: July 7, 1999.
April 20, 1999
Daniel Silver
Deputy Director
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-10 issue of the Register.

WSR 99-09-094
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Order 98-19-Filed April 21, 1999, 10:16 a.m.]

Continuance ofWSR 98-22-017.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9816-084.
Title of Rule: Forest practices rules and regulations to
protect water quality, chapter 173-202 WAC.
Purpose: Incorporate by reference revisions to forest
practices rules to better protect resources. Current forest
practices rules are not providing adequate protection for
salmon and other public resources. Resource agencies face
many new resource protection challenges, including current
and proposed listings of salmonids under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) and water quality-limited waters
under the federal Clean Water Act (CWA).
At its September 22, 1998, [meeting] the Forest Practices
Board approved the following goals for this rule package:
1. To provide compliance with the Endangered Species
Act for aquatic and riparian-dependent species;
2. To restore and maintain riparian habitat on state and
private forest lands to support a harvestable supply of fish;
3. To meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act for
water quality on state and private forest lands; and
4. To keep the timber industry economically viable in
Washington.
The Forest Practices Board and ecology are planning to
conduct rule making on a comprehensive package of new and
revised rules. Called the "forestry module," TFW has identified the need to revise forest practices rules (Title 222 WAC)
in order to better protect public resources. At its March 31,
1999, meeting, the Forest Practices Board selected the "Forests and Fish Report" as its preferred alternative. The Forests
and Fish Report was submitted by the "5 Caucus Group"
comprised of local, state, and federal agencies, landowners
(both large and small) and some tribes. Alternative proposals
have been submitted by Washington Environmental Council/Audubon; Puyallup Tribe, Muckleshoot Tribe, and
Yakama Tribe .
Other Identifying Information: The Forest Practices
Board filed a companion preproposal as WSR 98-16-099 and
a rule-making proposal as WSR 98-21-015. See Purpose
above.
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 90.48.420,
76.09.040, and chapters 34.05 and 43.21A RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 90.48 RCW.
Summary: Adopt by reference modifications to forest
practices rules (Title 222 WAC) to better protect public
resources . Rule categorie s: Riparian protection for fishbearing and nonfish-bearing streams; water typing; wetlands;
Class IV-Special; SEPA guidance; roads; slope stability; forest chemicals; monitoring; adaptive management; watershed
analysis. See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Modifications to rules are
needed to better protect Washington's public resources. See
Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Doug Rushton, 300 Desmond Drive, Lacey, WA 98503,
(360) 407-6180 ; Impleme ntation and Enforcement: Dick
Wallace, 300 Desmond Drive, Lacey, WA 98503, (360) 4076489.
Name of Proponent: Department of Ecology, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule includes the following forest
practices rules that would be adopted by reference:
Revises the water typing system used to identify
fish-bear ing and nonfish-b earing streams so that
more adequate protection is provided for fish habitat.
Provides a five-year forest practices permit for landowners who have completed watershed analysis or
who have submitted an application for a road maintenance and abandonment plan that will take longer
than two years to implement.
Adds shorelines of the state to the Class IV-Special
list and gives SEPA guidance for the applicant to
follow.
Expands the Class IV-Special SEPA trigger for
unstable slopes, gives SEPA guidance , and adds
twenty-four definitions related to unstable slopes.
Revises riparian management zone requirements for
eastern and western Washing ton, and includes
options for possible buffer widths.
•
Presents options for variable buffer widths for aerial
application of pesticides and adds best management
practices to the Forest Practices Board (FPB) manual.
Adds best management practices related to roads to
the FPB manual; revises requirements for road location and design, relief drainage structure s, water
crossing structures, and road maintenance and abandonment.
Makes watershed analysis a more public process;
allows DNR to complete prescriptions and requires
prescription monitoring plan.
•
Expands adaptive management requirements by formally establish ing the Cooperat ive Monitori ng,
Evaluatio n, and Research (CMER) committe e of
TFW and charging them with implementing adaptive managem ent based on scientific findings;
Proposed
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encourag es cooperative opportunities for working
with the board.
The purpose and anticipated effects for these rules
include improved water quality and fish habitat, as well as
better overall protection of public resources while maintaining a viable forest products industry. See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed rule amendment of chapter 173-202 WAC incorporates by reference changes to the forest practices rules related
to water quality.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.

4

Small Business Economic Impact Statement

See Issue 98-24 for a copy of the small business economic impact statement.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Judith Holter, Forest Practices Board, Rules Coordina tor,
Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division,
P.O. Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-70 12, phone (360)
902-141 2, fax (360) 902-178 4, e-mail forestpr actices.board@wadnr.gov.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this
rule adoption. Considered to be a significant legislative rule.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
172, 1111 Washing ton Street S.E., Olympia , WA, on
November 9, 1999, at 3:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Forest
Practices Board Secretary by Novembe r 1, 1999, at (360)
902-1413, TDD (360) 902-1125.
~
Submit Written Comments to: Doug Ruston, Water ~
Quality Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 985047600, fax (360) 407-6426, e-mail drus46l@ ecy.wa.g ov, by
November 9, 1999.
Date oflntende d Adoption: November 10, 1999.
April 18, 1999
Daniel J. Silver
Deputy Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 97-46, filed
3/30/98, effective 4/30/98)
WAC 173-202-020 Certain WAC sections adopted
by reference . The following sections of the Washing ton
Administrative Code existing on ((March 13)) October 12,
1998, are hereby adopted by reference as part of this chapter
in all respects as though the sections were set forth herein in
full:
WAC 222-08-0 35-Conti nuing review of forest practices ((reg!ilatim~s)) rules.
WAC 222-10- 020-SEP A policies for certain forest
practices within 200 feet of a Type S Water.
WAC 222-12-0 10-Autho rity.
WAC 222-12-0 40-Alter nate plans.
WAC 222-12-0 45-Adap tive management.
WAC 222-12-0 46-Cumu lative effect
•
WAC 222-12-0 70-Enfor cement policy.
•
WAC 222-12-0 90-Fores t practices board manual.
WAC 222-16-0 10-Gene ral definitions.
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WAC 222-16-030-Water typing system.
WAC 222-16-035-Wetland typing system.
WAC 222-16-050 (l)(a), Ll.lli!1. (l)(e), (l)(h), (l)(i),
.cl2.(ll (3)(b), (3)(c), (3)(d), (3)(e), (3)(f), (3)(n),
(3)(o), (3)(p), (4)(c), (4)(d), (4)(e), (5)(b), (5)(c),
(5)(d), (5)(e), (5)(f), (5)(h), (5)(n).__W(Q}-Classes
of forest practices.
WAC 222-16-070-Pesticide uses with the potential for
a substantial impact on the environment.
WAC 222-20-015-Multiyear permits.
WAC 222-20-020(6)-Application time limits.
WAC 222-22-010-Policy.
WAC 222-22-020-Watershed administrative units.
WAC 222-22-030-Qualification of watershed resource
analysts, specialists, and field managers.
WAC 222-22-040-Watershed prioritization.
WAC 222-22-050-Level 1 watershed resource assessment.
WAC 222-22-060-Level 2 watershed resource assessment.
WAC 222-22-070-Prescription recommendation.
WAC 222-22-080-Approval of watershed analysis.
WAC 222-22-090-Use and review of watershed analysis.
WAC 222-22-100-Application· review prior to watershed analysis.
WAC 222-24-010-Policy.
WAC 222-24-020 (2), (3), (4), ill. (6). (8). (13)-Road
location and design.
WAC 222-24-025 (2), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9), (10)-Road
design.
WAC 222-24-030 (2), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9)-Road
construction.
WAC 222-24-035 (1), (2)(c), (2)(d), (2)(e), (2)(f)Landing location and construction.
WAC 222-24-040 (((1), (2), (3), (4)))-Water crossing
structures.
WAC 222-24-050-Road maintenance.
WAC 222-24-060 (1), (2), (3), (6)-Rock quarries,
gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal areas.
WAC 222-30-010-Policy-Timber harvesting.
WAC 222-30-020 (2), (3), (4), ((t§1)) .@, (7)(a), (7)(e),
(7)(f), (8)((fe:)))-Harvest unit planning and design.
WAC 222-30-025-Green-up: Even-aged harvest size
and timing.
WAC 222-30-030-Stream bank integrity.
WAC 222-30-040-Shade requirements to maintain
stream temperature.
WAC 222-30-050 (1), (2), (3)-Felling and bucking.
WAC 222-30-060 (1), (2), (3), (5)(c)-Cable yarding.
WAC 222-30-070 (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (7), (8), (9)Tractor and wheeled skidding systems.
WAC 222-30-080 (1), (2)-Landing cleanup.
WAC 222-30-100 (l)(a), (l)(c), (4), (5)-Slash disposal.
WAC 222-34-040-Site preparation and rehabilitation.
WAC 222-38-010-Policy-Forest chemicals.
WAC 222-38-020-Handling, storage, and application
of pesticides.
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WAC 222-38-030-Handling, storage, and application
of fertilizers.
WAC 222-38-040-Handling, storage, and application
of other forest chemicals .

WSR 99-09-095
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed April 21, 1999, 10:36 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9904-067.
Title of Rule: Perishable packaged food goods-Pull
dating, establishes uniform standards for pull date labeling
and optimum storage conditions for perishable packaged
food goods.
Purpose: To establish uniformity in wording and placement of pull dates for perishable packaged food products. It
also establishes storage condition requirements for perishable
packaged food products. Rule reviewed and rewritten in new
clear rule format, repeals WAC 16-142-001, 16-142-010, 16142-020, 16-142-030, 16-142-040, 16-142-050, and 16-142060.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 69.04.915.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 69.04 RCW, Intrastate commerce in foods.
Summary: Scheduled review and rewrite of rule that has
been in effect since 1975, without updating or amendment.
This review changes the language in the rule to the new clear
rule question and answer format to make the rule easier to
understand and use. The requirements for pull date marking,
placement and storage conditions for perishable packaged
foods remain the same. It updates the reference to Washington Department of Health regulations to the current regulation in effect. Repeals former WAC 16-142-001, 16-142010, 16-142-020, 16-142-030, 16-142-040, 16-142-050, and
16-142-060.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Verne E. Hedlund, 1111 Washington Street, P.O. Box 42560,
Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 902-1860; Implementation and
Enforcement: Michael Donovan, 1111 Washington Street,
P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 902-1883.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule establishes uniform standards for pull dating and optimum storage conditions for perishable packaged
foods as required under RCW 69.04.900, [69.04.]905,
[69.04.]910, [69.04.]915, and (69.04.]920. It also sets storage conditions for perishable packaged food products. This
rule sets uniform requirements for pull date marking and
placement of pull date on the label. This rule has been
reviewed and rewritten in the clear rule format for ease of use
and improved clarity.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
rule has been rewritten into the clear rule format to make it
easier to use. The current requirements under the rule have
Proposed
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not been changed. This repeals former WAC 16-142-001,
16-142-010, 16-142-020, 16-142-030, 16-142-040, 16-142050, and 16-142-060.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Does not change the
requirements under the rule, has no impact on small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
205, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, WA 98504, on May
26, 1999, at 2:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Julie
Carlson by May 19, 1999, TDD (360) 902-1996, or (360)
902-1880.
Submit Written Comments to: Verne E. Hedlund, 1111
Washington Street, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504,
phone (360) 902-1860, fax (360) 902-2087, by May 26,
1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: June 9, 1999.
April 21, 1999
Candace A. Jacobs, DVM
Assistant Director
Chapter 16-142 WAC

WAC 16-142-140 How must the pull date be shown? ~
The pull date must first show the month then the day of the ~
month. The month can either be identified with three letters
indicating the month such as DEC for December or by numbers indicating the month from one for January through
twelve for December. The day of the month must be shown
using two numbers such as 06 for the sixth day or 19 for the
nineteenth day. When both the month and day of the month
are shown by numbers they must be separated by a space or
dash. The pull date must be separated from other numbers or
letters on the label so as to prevent confusion.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-150 Can pull dates be changed? No,
pull dates on perishable packaged foods subject to pull dating
may not be changed, crossed-out or concealed.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-160 Where must the pull date be
placed? The pull date must be placed on the label in a conspicuous location, that is clearly discernible. The pull date
must be legible and of a type size consistent with the size of
other required labeling.

PERISHABLE PACKAGED FOOD
GOODS-PULL DATING
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-100 What is the purpose for this rule?
The purpose for this rule is to establish uniform standards for
pull date labeling and safe storage conditions for perishable
packaged food goods as described in RCW 69.04.900
through 69.04.920.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-110 What is the purpose for pull dates?
The purpose for pull dates is to inform the consumer of the
expected length of shelf life for perishable packaged foods in
order to allow them a reasonable amount of time to use the
product under proper care and storage conditions.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-120 What does the pull date indicate?
The pull date indicates the last day that the product can be
sold and still allow the purchaser a reasonable amount of time
to use the product under normal usage and storage conditions.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-130 Can products be sold after the pull
date? Yes, products can be sold after the pull date has
expired if they are still wholesome, not a danger to health and
clearly labeled indicating that the pull date has expired. They
must be separated from products that are still within pull date.
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 16-142-170 What are the storage conditions
and temperature requirements for perishable packaged
foods? Storage conditions and temperature requirements for
perishable packaged foods are the same as required under
chapter 246-215 WAC rules and regulations of the state
board of health for food service and chapter 69.10 RCW
Food Storage Warehouses.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-142-001

Promulgation.

WAC 16-142-010

Application.

WAC 16-142-020

Date.

WAC 16-142-030

Package dating.

WAC 16-142-040

Placement of "pull date."

WAC 16-142-050

Storage.

WAC 16-142-060

Effective date.

~

t
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PROPOSED RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[FiledApril21, 1999, ll:OOa.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9907-095 with a published date of April 7, 1999.
Title of Rule: Washington blackjack.
Purpose: Legislation was passed in 1997 allowing
house-banked card games, which would include traditional
blackjack. Washington blackjack is a derivative of blackjack; therefore, it no longer needed, or, in the alternative
should be revised to its pre-1996 version. Three versions of
this rule are under consideration, copies of which are shown
below.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Susan Arland, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 374; Implementation: Ben Bishop, Lacey, (360) 438-7640; and Enforcement:
Sherri Winslow, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 30 I.
Name of Proponent: Staff, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Proposal is exempt
under RCW 19.85.025(2), therefore, a small business economic impact statement is not required.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. This agency does not choose to make
section 20 l, chapter 403, Laws of 1995 apply to this rule
adoption ..
Hearing Location: DoubleTree Inn, 252 North 20th
Avenue,.Pasco, WA 98301 [99301], (509) 547-0701, on June
11, 1999, at l :30 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Yeager by May 31, 1999, TDD (360) 438-7638, or (360)
438-7654, ext. 302.
Submit Written Comments to: Susan Arland, Mailstop
42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, fax (360) 438-8652, by
May 31, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 11, 1999.
April 21, 1999
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-109,
filed 11/22/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 230-40-125 Washington blackjack-Rules of
play-Wagering limits. Washington blackjack is a nonhouse:.banking card game permitted in Class A and E card
rooms. Washington blackjack shall be played in the following manner:
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( 1) Fees to play Washington blackjack shall only be
assessed on a time basis and collected using the direct collection method as defined in WAC 230-40-050.
ill Up to six standard fifty-two-card decks shall be used
with suits disregarded and each card valued numerically only
as follows: Ace equal 1 or 11; face cards (King, Queen, Jack)
equal IO each; others according to their spots, IO to 2. The
number of decks used shall be established by house rule. The
cards shall be dealt from a shoe at all times. The game is
played with ((either a hottse sealer a1ts e pleyer/lle1tker or)) a
player who is ((a)) both the dealer((I)) and banker (dealer/
banker).
((~))ill When starting a new table the cards are cut to
determine who the first dealer/banker will be. The dealer/
banker shall announce the amount of money that he or she
will put into the bank. If a minimum bank ((ttttty-be)) ~ established as per individual house rule it shall not exceed five
hundred dollars. ((If e hOt1Se seeler is tlSes, the lleAker seliv
ers the lleAk to the sealer efts the tleeler shell pleee e FAerker
reesiAg "lleftlcer" Oft the Bet liAe ift froftt Of the lle1tker.
~))ill Once the bank has been established, the player
to the immediate left of the dealer/banker places his/her
wager on the bet line and the dealer/banker covers that wager
by matching it with a like amount of chips. Each player
makes their wager in turn and each wager is immediately
matched by the dealer/banker. The maximum and minimum
wager may be set by house rule but in no event shall the maximum wager exceed twenty-five dollars. If the bank runs out
of money (tapped out) prior to the commencement of the
deal, then only those players with a wager covered will be
dealt a hand.
((f41)) ill The play begins with the dealer/banker dealing
one card face up to each covered player including himself/
herself, one more card face up to each covered player, and
then one down card to himself/herself. A player may be dealt
more than one hand by house rule. ((Wheft e hotise seeler is
tises, AO eertls ere seelt to the lleAker.)) If a player holds an
ace and a face card or a ten, it is a "natural" 21 and the player
collects 1.5 times the amount of their bet from the dealerl
banker unless the dealer/banker also has a natural which
results 'in a tie (push). All ties result in the players and the
dealer/banker recovering their wagers.
((fSj)) ® If the dealer/banker has a "natural," he/she
collects the wagers from players who do not have a "natural."
If the dealer/banker does not have a "natural," he/she pays off
any player with a "natural" starting with the first one to the
left of the dealer/banker. Should the dealer/banker not have
enough money in the bank to make up the 1.5 for one payoff
due on a "natural," then those hands and wagers will be frozen in place until the additional wagers are made up or the
hand is over. If after the hand is over, a dealer/banker cannot
cover the 1.5 for one, the player shall get the amount of wager
that was covered by the dealer/banker.
((fe1)) ill If the dealer/banker does not have a "natural,"
play continues with the player on the dealer/banker's immediate left. The dealer/banker deals cards face up, one by one, as
that player calls for them. The player's aim is to total 21 or as
close to 21 without going over. When a player is satisfied
with their total, they shall declare "stand." If the player wants
more cards, the player declares "hit." If a player goes over a
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21 point count, the hand is a "bust" and they must turn the
hand down, while the dealer/banker collects the bet. The
dealer/banker does the same with each remaining player. Any
player who stands must wait while the dealer/banker draws
his or her cards. If the dealer/banker goes bust, each standing
player is paid the amount of their wager. If the dealer/banker
"stands," the down card is turned up and players whose totals
are higher than the dealer((!s))/banker's are paid. The dealer[
banker collects from any player whose total is less. Action is
always to the left of the dealer/banker. Any frozen wagers
needing to be "made up" will be done in order, to the left of
the dealer/banker from losing wagers the dealer/banker collects.
((f71)) ill Should the dealer/banker not be able to cover
all frozen wagers then those frozen wagers are released to the
winning players and the deal passes immediately to the left at
which time the new dealer/banker shall announce the amount
of the bank and shuffle the cards. The same shall apply if the
dealer/banker has no money in the bank. The dealer/banker
may, if allowed by house rule, add to their bank in between
hands.
((f&j)) .(2l Upon completion of the shuffle, the player to
the right of the dealer/banker shall cut the cards. After the
cards have been placed into the shoe the dealer/banker shall
insert a blank card approximately three quarters of the way
through the deck(s). A dealer/banker may deal from the shoe
until he/she reaches the blank card. After the blank card
appears, the dealer/banker may continue dealing that hand,
but will not start a new hand. ((If a h01:1se dealer is 1:1sea,
he/she retHfRS the refflaining ehifJS in the bank te the Banker.))
The player on the dealer/banker's immediate left shall be
offered the opportunity to be the next dealer/banker ((eF
baft*er)). The discards may only be reshuffled to complete
the last hand.
((t9:))) ilQ} Once wagers are placed and covered on the
bet line, no player, including the dealer/banker, may touch
those wagers until the winner has been determined. Any
player touching the wagers may be ruled to have fouled and
their wager forfeited.
((~)) .Ll.D Any player who lifts their cards up from the
table or slides their cards out of their own playing area shall
be ruled to have fouled and their wager may be forfeited.
(((-H-1)) i.U} No player may "buy" the bank. The bank
must pass around the table to the left and no player can authorize ((anyene ether than a heuse sealer)) another person to
deal for him or her. No player may be the dealer/banker for
more than one consecutive shoe before passing the bank((;.
Prnvidea, That when there are less than fi;•e 13la}1ers at a taele
a 13la} er fflay deal fflere than ene eensee1:1tive shee enly when
the refflaining 13layers haYe 13assed the aeal)).
((~)) {.Ll} The dealer/banker must stand on seventeen
or above and must take hits on sixteen or below. If a dealer[
banker has an ace, it shall be counted as eleven if it brings his
or her total to seventeen or more (but not over twenty-one).
Provided, the house may elect to play a "soft seventeen,"
which occurs when the dealer((!s))/banker's first two cards
are an ace valued at eleven and a six. If the house elects to
play a soft seventeen, house rules must specify that the
dealer/banker must hit a soft seventeen, and must stand on a
hard seventeen and any eighteen or above. House blackjack
1
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rules must be posted in plain view to the players and the
house must ensure they are consistently followed.
((f-l-3t)) LJ..1l The conditions for doubling down shall be
set by house rule, provided that the wager may be doubled
and the player received only one more card. The player must
then stand on those three cards. If the dealer((!s))/banker's
bank is insufficient to cover a double down wager, the player
may wager an amount equal to the dealer((!.s-))/banker's
remaining bank. The dealer/banker must then cover that
wager. If the dealer/banker has no bank then a player may not
double down.
((fl4j)) (ill If the dealer((!s))/banker's face-up card is a
ten, face card or ace, he/she may look at their face-down card
to see if they have a natural; if his/her face-up card is anything else, they may not look at their face-down card until
their turn comes to draw.
((fHt)) () 6) If the dealer/banker's face-up card is an ace.
the house may allow the player banking the game to offer an
"insurance" bet against losing to the dealer/banker's possible
natural. The dealer/banker. before looking at his/her down
card. inquires if any player wants insurance. A player who
desires insurance places an amount equal to half his/her
present wager on his/her own hand. When this bet is made.
the dealer/banker looks at his/her down card. If it is a I 0
count. the dealer/banker turns it face up and announces a natural. The insurance bettor is paid off at a rate of 2 to 1. and
they lose their original wager. If the dealer/banker's down
card is not a 10 count card. the player loses his/her insurance
bet and continues playing on their original wager.
Q1l If a player's first two cards are a pair, then that
player may split the pair into two separate hands. The amount
of the player's original bet then goes on one of the cards, and
they must place an equal amount as a bet on the other card. If
the dealer/banker does not have enough in their bank to cover
the doubled bet, the dealer/banker must cover an amount
equal to the value of their remaining bank. The player then
has the option to divide the wagers in any manner between
the two hands, not to exceed the allowable limit per hand. If
the dealer/banker has no bank then the player may divide
their wager in any manner between the two hands, unless the
player's original bet was a minimum allowed in that game
then they may not split their pair. Additional splits shall be
determined by house rule.
((fl-6t)) .Llfil The dealer/banker will pay only on the
value of the cards held by the player and shall not pay on the
number of cards received or the card sequence.

4
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ALTERNATIVE #1
AMENDATORY SECTION [(Amending WSR 95-23-109,
filed 11122/95, effective 1/1/96)]
WAC 230-40-125 Washington blackjack-Rules of
play-Wagering limits. Washington blackjack is a nonhouse banking card game permitted in Class A and E card
rooms. Washington blackjack shall be played in the following manner:
Cl) Fees to play Washington blackjack shall only be
assessed on a time basis and collected using the direct collection method as defined in WAC 230-40-050.

4
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((fB)) (2) No more than two ((U~)) standard fifty-

two-card decks shall be used with suits disregarded and each
ard valued numerically only as follows: Ace equal l or 11;
face cards (King, Queen, Jack) equal 10 each; others according to their spots, 10 to 2. The number of decks used shall be
established by house rule. The cards shall be dealt from a
shoe at all times. The game is played with ((either a hm:1se
dealer aHd a playerleaHker er)) a player who ((ts-a)) deals the
cards and banks the game {dealer/banker}.
((~))ill When starting a new table the cards are cut to
determine who the first dealer/banker will be. The
dealer/banker shall announce the amount of money that he or
she will put into the bank. If a ((A)) minimum bank ((mey
ee)) lli established as per individual house rule, it shall not
exceed five hundred dollars. ((If a he1:1se dealer is 1:1sed, the
eaHker deii·rers the BftRic te the dealer aRd the dealer shall
piaee a £Harker readiHg "eaRker" 0H the Set Ii Re iR freHt ef the

~

eaMer.))

((~)) ffi Once the bank has been established, the player
to the immediate left of the dealer/banker places his/her
wager on the bet line and the dealer/banker covers that wager
by matching it with a like amount of chips. Each player
makes their wager in turn and each wager is immediately
matched by the dealer/banker. The maximum and minimum
wager may be set by house rule but in no event shall the maximum wager exceed twenty-five dollars. If the bank runs out
of money (tapped out) prior to the commencement of the
deal, then only those players with a wager covered will be
dealt a hand.
(((41)) ill The play begins with the dealer/banker dealing
•
l'one card face up to each covered player including himself/
herself, one more card face up to each covered player, and
then one down card to himself/herself. A player may be dealt
more than one hand by house rule. ((WheR a he1:1se dealer is
1:1sed, He eards are dealt te the eaRker.)) If a player holds an
ace and a face card or a ten, it is a "natural" 21 and the player
collects one and a half ((H)) times the amount of their bet
from the dealer/banker, unless the dealer/banker also has a
natural which results in a tie (push). All ties result in the players and the dealer/banker recovering their wagers.
((~)) (6) If the dealer/banker's face-up card is a ten. face
card or ace. he/she shall look at their face-down card to see if
they have a natural; if his/her face-up card is anything else.
they may not look at their face-down card until their turn
comes to draw. If the dealer/banker has a "natural," he/she
collects the wagers from players who do not have a "natural."
If the dealer/banker does not have a "natural," he/she pays off
any player with a "natural" starting with the first one to the
left of the dealer/banker. Should the dealer/banker not have
enough money in the bank to make up the one and a half
((M)) for one payoff due on a "natural," then those hands and
wagers will be frozen in place until the additional wagers are
made up or the hand is over. If after the hand is over, a
dealer/banker cannot cover the one and a half ((H)) for one,
the player shall get the amount of wager that was covered by
the dealer/banker.
(7) If the dealer/banker's face-up card is an ace. the licensee. by house rule. may allow the player banking the game
to offer an "insurance" bet against losing to the dealer/
banker's possible "natural." The dealer/banker. before look-

t
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ing at his down card. inguires if any player wants insurance.
A player who desires insurance places an amount equal to
half his/her present wager on his/her own hand. When this
bet is made. the dealer/banker looks at his/her down card. If
it is a 10 count. the dealer turns it face up and announces a
"natural." The insurance bettor is paid off at a rate of 2 to 1
and. unless they have a "natural." lose their original wager. If
the dealer/banker's down card is not a 10 count card. the
player loses his/her insurance bet and continues playing on
their original wager.
((~)) {fil If the dealer/banker does not have a "natural,"
play continues with the player on the dealer/banker's immediate left. The dealer/banker deals cards face up, one by one, as
that player calls for them. The player's aim is to total 21 or as
close to 21 without going over. When a player is satisfied
with their total, they shall declare "stand." If the player wants
more cards, the player declares "hit." If a player goes over a
21 point count, the hand is a "bust" and they must turn the
hand down, while the dealer/banker collects the bet. The
dealer/banker does the same with each remaining player. Any
player who stands must wait while the dealer/banker draws
his or her cards. If the dealer/banker goes bust, each standing
player is paid the amount of their wager. If the dealer/banker
"stands," the down card is turned up and players whose totals
are higher than the dealer/banker's are paid. The dealer[
banker collects from any player whose total is less. Action is
always to the left of the dealer/banker. Any frozen wagers
needing to be "made up" will be done in order, to the left of
the dealer/banker from losing wagers the dealer/banker collects.
((f71)) {2l Should the dealer/banker not be able to cover
all frozen wagers then those frozen wagers are released to the
winning players and the deal passes immediately to the left at
which time the new dealer/banker shall announce the amount
of the bank and shuffle the cards. The same shall apply if the
dealer/banker has no money in the bank. The dealer/banker
may, if allowed by house rule, add to their bank in between
hands.
((~)) .QQl Upon completion of the shuffle, the player to
the right of the dealer/banker shall cut the cards. After the
cards have been placed into the shoe the dealer/banker shall
insert a blank card approximately three quarters of the way
through the deck(s). A dealer/banker may deal from the shoe
until he/she reaches the blank card. After the blank card
appears, the dealer/banker may continue dealing that hand,
but will not start a new hand. ((If a he1:1se dealer is 1:1sed,
he/she ret1:1rHs the rerRaiHiHg ehips iR the eaHk te the eaHker.))
The player on the banker/dealer's immediate left shall be
offered the opportunity to be the next dealer/banker ((er
baft*er)). The discards may only be reshuffled to complete
the last hand.
((f9j)) il1.l Once wagers are placed and covered on the
bet line, no player, including the dealer/banker, may touch
those wagers until the winner has been determined. Any
player touching the wagers may be ruled to have fouled and
their wager forfeited.
((~)) Q1J Any player who lifts their cards up from the
table or slides their cards out of their own playing area shall
be ruled to have fouled and their wager may be forfeited.
[ 223]
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((( 11))) .(Lll No player may "buy" the bank. The ((6aftlt))
deal must pass around the table to the left and no person
((~))can authorize another person ((anyone other than a
house dealer)) to deal for him or her. No player may be the
dealer/ban ker for more than one consecutiv e shoe before
passing the bank. A new player entering the game may not
participate as the dealer/banker until at least two other players have dealt. If a player does not wish to deal and passes the
deal. that player may not play in the first two hands conducted by the next dealer/banker. A dealer/banker may, after
completing one full hand. pass the deal and be able to participate in the next hand. ((: Pffnided, That 'Nhen there are less
than fi\•e players at a table a pla}•er may deal more than one
consecutiY e shoe only when the remaining players ha;•e
passed the deal.))
((~)) ,(J_1} The dealer/ban ker must stand on seventeen
or above and must take hits on sixteen or below. If a dealer[
banker has an ace, it shall be counted as eleven if it brings his
or her total to seventeen or more (but not over twenty-one).
Provided, That the licensee. by house rule. may allow ((heuse
may elect to)) play of a "soft seventeen," which occurs when
the dealer/banker's first two cards are an ace valued at eleven
and a six. If the ((hettse)) licensee elects to play a soft seventeen, house rules must specify that the dealer/banker must hit
a soft seventeen, and must stand on a hard seventeen and any
eighteen or above. House blackjack rules must be posted in
plain view to the players and the house must ensure they are
consistently followed.
((f-Ht)) The conditions for doubling down shall be set by
house rule, provided that the wager may be doubled and the
player receives only one more card. The player must then
stand on those three cards. If the dealer's bank is insufficient
to cover a double down wager, the player may wager an
amount equal to the dealer's remaining bank. The dealer must
then cover that wager. If the dealer has no bank then a player
may not double down.
(((14) If the dealer's face up care is Ii teR, face cara or
ace, he/she may Ioele at their face do'tVR card to see if they
have a natural; if his/her face up carcl is liR) thing else, they
may not look at their face down care until their turn comes to
1

tlfaw,.

((~)) Llfil. If a player's first two cards are a pair, then
that player may split the pair into two separate hands. The
amount of the player's original bet then goes on one of the
cards, and they must place an equal amount as a bet on the
other card. If the dealer/banker does not have enough in their
bank to cover the doubled bet, the dealer/banker must cover
an amount equal to the value of their remaining bank. The
player then has the option to divide the wagers in any manner
between the two hands, not to exceed the allowable limit per
hand. If the dealer/banker has no bank then the player may
divide their wager in any manner between the two hands,
unless the player's original bet was a minimum allowed in
that game then they may not split their pair. Additional splits
shall be determined by house rule.
((~)) LJl.l The dealer/ban ker will pay only on the
value of the cards held by the player and shall not pay on the
number of cards received or the card sequence.
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
~
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and ~
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 230-40-125

Washington blackjack Rules of play-Wag ering
limits.

WSR 99-09-097
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EMPLOY MENT SECURIT Y DEPARTM ENT
[Filed April 21, 1999, 11 :04 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9813-097 and 98-18-091.
TitleofRul e: New chapter 192-180WAC, Work search.
Purpose: · To implement SSB 6420, codified as RCW
50.20.230 and 50.20.240, and clarify the work registration ~
and job search requiremen ts of unemploym ent insurance ~
claimants.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.010,
50.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 50.20.230,
50.20.240.
Summary: The proposed rules outline the work registration requiremen ts for unemploym ent insurance claimants,
their work search requirements, define work search directives
and job search contacts, specify how work search activities
are to be tracked and how the department will monitor these
activities, describe the purpose of eligibility review interviews, and list the penalties for failure to comply with work
registration and job search requirements:
Reasons Supporting Proposal: New statutes impose new
job search requirements on claimants and require the department to develop a job search monitoring program. The proposal rules provide notice to the regulated community about
these new requirements.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Juanita Myers, 212 Maple Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9665;
Implementation and Enforcement: Dale Ziegler, 212 Maple
Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9303.
Name of Proponent: Employment Security Department,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
•
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated •
Effects: The proposed rules outline the work registration
requirements for unemployment insurance claimants, their
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work search requirements, define work search contacts and
directives, specify how work search activities are to be
~tracked and how the department will monitor these activities,
, describe the purpose of eligibility review interviews, and list
the penalties for failure to comply with work registration and
job search requirements. The purpose is to implement SSB
6420, codified as RCW 50.20.230 and 50.20.240. It is anticipated that the rules will provide claimants with specific
information regarding work registration and job search
requirements they must meet to maintain eligibility for unemployment benefits.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules do not
impose any requirements on businesses in general or small
businesses in particular. They merely clarify the work registration and job search requirements imposed on unemployment insurance claimants. While the department will be
attempting to verify claimants' work search activities on a
random basis by contacting employers, there is no requirement that employers maintain additional records or respond
to the department's request for information.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this
rule adoption. The rules impose requirements which unemployment insurance claimants must meet in order to maintain
their eligibility for benefits. As such, these rules meet the
definition of "significant legislative" rules.
Hearing Location: Employment Security Department,
Public Affairs Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 212 Maple Park,
• Olympia, WA, on May 26, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
I' Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Karen
Lafreniere by May 25, 1999, TDD (360) 902-9589, or (360)
902-9582.
Submit Written Comments to: Barney Hilliard, Rules
Coordinator, P.O. Box 9046, Olympia, WA 98507-9046, fax
(360) 902-9225, by May 25, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: June 2, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Carver Gayton
Commissioner

t

Chapter 192-180 WAC
Job Search Requirements
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-180-005 Registration for work-RCW
50.20.010(1) and RCW 50.20.230. (I) Am I required to
register for work? You must register for work unless you
are:
(a) Attached to an employer, meaning you are partially
unemployed or on standby as defined by WAC 192-110-015,
or participating in the shared work program under Title 50.60
RCW;
(b) A member of a full referral union;
(c? ~articipating in a training program approved by the
comm1ss1oner; or
(d) The subject of an antiharassment order. This
includes any court-issued order providing for your protec-
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tion, such as restraining orders, no contact orders, domestic
violence protective orders, and similar documents.
(2) How soon do I have to register? (a) If you live
within the state of Washington, the department will register
you automatically based on information contained in your
application for benefits. In unusual circumstances where you
are not automatically registered, you must register within one
week of the date on which you are notified by the department
of the requirement to register for work.
(b) If you live in another state, you must register for
work within one week of the date your first payment is issued
on your new or reopened claim.
(3) Where do I register for work? You will be registered for work with your local employment center. However,
if you Jive in another state, you must register for work with
the equivalent public employment agency in that state.
(4) What is the penalty if I do not register for work?
You will not be eligible for benefits for any week in which
you are not registered for work as required by this section.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-180-010 Job search requirements-Directives-RCW 50.20.010(3) and RCW 50.20.240. (I) Do I
have to look for work? You must be actively seeking work
unless you are:
(a) Attached to an employer; or
(b) Participating in a training program approved by the
commissioner.
(2) When should I start my job search? You must look
for work every week that you file a claim for benefits, unless
you are exempt under subsection (1).
(3) What are my weekly job search requirements? (a)
At a minimum, you must:
(i) Make job search contacts with at least three employers each week; or
(ii) Participate in a documented in-person job search
activity at the local employment center.
(b) Based on your individual circumstances, such as your
occupation, experience, or labor market area, the department
may issue you a directive requiring more than three employer
contacts a week.
(4) What is a "job search contact"? Usually a job
search contact is contact with an employer in person or by
telephone. You may use other job search methods that are
customary for your occupation and labor market area. The
work applied for must be suitable (see RCW 50.20.100)
unless you choose to look for work in a lower skill area. A
contact does not count if it is made with an employer whom
you know is not hiring, or if the department determines the
contact is designed in whole or in part to avoid meeting the
job search requirements.
(5) What is an "in-person job search activity"? This is
an activity provided through the local employment center that
will assist you in your reemployment efforts. It includes, but
is not limited to, resume development, job search workshops,
training classes, and computer tutorials.
(6) What is a directive? A directive is a written notice
from the department telling you that specific methods of job
[ 225]
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search are required in order to meet the job search requirements.
(7) When is a directive issued? The department can
issue a directive to clarify or to increase the job search
requirements you must meet. Examples include, but are not
limited to, cases in which you need to:
(a) Increase the number of employer contacts each week;
(b) Change your method of seeking work (such as from
resumes to in-person contacts);
(c) Expand the geographic area in which your job search
is conducted; or
(d) Seek work in a secondary occupation.
(8) When is the directive effective? The directive is
effective when it is given in writing by the department. It
stays in effect until a new written directive is given, or it is
rescinded in writing.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-180-015 Tracking job search activitiesRCW 50.20.240. (I) Do I need to keep track of my job
search activities? You must keep a record or log of your job
search contacts and the services you receive through the local
employment center unless you are:
(a) A member of a full referral union; or
(b) Exempt from job search requirements under WAC
192-180-010(1 ).
(2) What information do I need to keep in the log?
Your job search log must contain at least the following information:
(a) For job search contacts, record the date contact was
made; the employer's name, address and telephone number;
the type of contact (in-person, telephone, etc.); the name of
the person you contacted; the type of work you applied for;
and the results of your contact;
(b) For in-person job search activities at the local reemployment center, record the date contact was made; a description of the services you received or the activities in which you
participated; and the results of your contact.
(3) Is there a specific form I must use? The department
will supply you with a form (EMS 10313) to use in tracking
your job search activities. You may use your own form or
tracking method as long as all information required by this
subsection is recorded.
(4) How long should I keep my log? Keep your log for
at least sixty days after the end of your benefit year.

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-180-025 Eligibility review interviews. ( 1)
What is an eligibility review interview (ERi)? The ERi is
an interview between you and a representative of the local
employment center. Its purpose is to identify any barriers to
your reemployment, develop a plan for resolving barriers that
may be identified, and provide advice on how to improve
your job search efforts.
(2) Will my job search activities be reviewed? Yes,
you must bring your job search log to the interview. The
interviewer will review your log with you and discuss areas
in which your job search can be improved. The employer
contacts and job search activities included in your log will be
verified at random. The interviewer may further verify any
reported contacts at his or her discretion.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-180-030 Penalties. (I) Is there a penalty if
I don't look for work? Benefits will be denied if you fail to:
(a) Meet the minimum job search requirements;
(b) Provide information about your job search activities
and, once you have been paid five weeks of benefits, provide
a copy of your job search log upon request;
(c) Comply with any job search directive issued by the
department; or
(d) Report to a scheduled eligibility review interview.
(2) How long will my benefits be denied? Benefits will
be denied for the specific week or week(s) in which you fail
to act as described in subsection (I).

~
~

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 192-24-030

Claimant directive.
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WAC 192-180-020 Monitoring job search activities-RCW 50.20.240. (I) Will my job search activities be
monitored? Every week that you file a claim for benefits,
you must certify that you meet the job search requirements.
The department may review your job search activities at any
time. If you have been paid benefits for five or more weeks
in any benefit year, you must provide the department with a
copy of your job search log upon request. You must bring a
copy of your job search log to any eligibility review interview
(see WAC 192-180-025) for which you have been scheduled.
Proposed

(2) Will the department verify the information on my
job search log? Employer contacts and other job search
activities on your log will be verified whenever the department has a question about the information reported. In addition, when you are scheduled for an eligibility review interview, your log will be verified on a random basis.
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DEPARTME NT OF HEALTH
[Filed April 21, 1999, 11 :30 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Environmental health program fees, chapter 246-225 WAC, [WAC 246-254-053] Radiation machine •
facility registration fees.
•
Purpose: Revise fee schedule for x-ray facilities,
increasing them to the fiscal growth factor of 3.32%.
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.250.
Summary: Fees support public health activities in the
,radiation protection programs, x-ray program and need to be
adjusted to compensate for inflation.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Fees are necessary to
continue program activities at their current level.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Mike Odlaug, 1511 3rd
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101, (206) 464-5408.
Name of Proponent: Department of Health, Environmental Health Programs, Radiation Protection Program, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The purpose of these rules are to guarantee that programs have sufficient revenue to fulfill the obligation to protect public health, in order to do this; fees must be increased
to support services the Department of Health provides. With
the revenue increased, programs will be able to maintain the
current level of public health activities.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
change to the existing rule is a proposed fee increase only.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Rules that set or adjust
fees pursuant to legislative standards are exempt from the
Regulatory Fairness Act.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Rules that set or adjust fees pursuant to legislative standards
.are exempt from the requirements ofRCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Melbourne Tower, 7th Floor Conference Room, 1511 3rd A venue, Seattle, WA 98101, on May
25, 1999, at 10:00.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mike
Odlaug, (206) 464-5408 by May 18, 1999, TDD 1-800-8336388.
Submit Written Comments to: Mike Odlaug, fax (206)
464-5408 by May 24, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: June l, 1999.
April 20, 1999
K. Van Gorkom
Deputy Secretary
~
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(ii) Sixty fo1:1r dollars aHd fifty eeHts for each additieHal

mee,.

(e) Gro1:113 C

Per iHd1:1strial, researeh, aHd ether 1:1ses:

(i) Se'+'eHty dellB:Fs for the first t1:1ee iH Gro1:113 C; aHd
(ii) TweHt)' two dollars aHd fifty eeHts for eaeh addi
tiOHai t1:1be.
(d) Grnt113 D No t1:1be fee shall be ehB:Fged fer eleetreH
mieroseo13es, H1ammogra13hie X ray maehiHes, boHe deHsite
meters er air13ort baggage eabiHet X ray systems.
(2) The de13artmeHt shall charge a fflaxiH11:1m aHHttal total
fee of two thottsaHd eight huHElrea tweHty five dollars fer
aH)' faeility or grot113 of faeilities where aH iH he1:1se, fttll tiffle
staff of at least two or more is aevotea eHtirel)• to iH ho1:1se
rnaiatiOR safety.
(3) A 13eHalty fee of forty H\'e dollars shall be eharged
fer late registratioH or late reregistratioH. See WAC 246 224
020 aHd 246 224 050.
(4) A fee of HiHety aollars 13er x ray room shall be
eharged fer review ef X ray shielaiHg eale1:1lati0Hs aHd floor
13laHs s1:1bmiuea 1:1Hder WAC 24 6 225 030.
(5) A 13eHalty fee of fort)' five aollars shall be eharged to
a faeilit)' '+Vhere sttbmittal of X ray shielaiHg ealettlatioHs aHd
fleer 13laHS reqttirea ey WAC 246 225 030 was ROt fflade
before the X ray maehit1e iHstallatioH.
(6) Faeilities eleetiHg to eoHselidate X ray maehit1e reg
istrntieHs iHte a siHgle registrlltiofl shall aoettmeHt iH writiHg
to DOH that their fueilities are 1:1Haer oHe b1:1siHess lieet1se.
(7) AHy X my feeilit)' fouHa 1:1Rregistered will be billea
registratioH fees for the 13eriod of time siHee X ray maehiHe
iHstallatioH aHd/or 013eratioH.)) (1) Radiation machine facility
fees apply to each person or facility owning. leasing and
using radiation-producing machines.

E.EE

FEE TYPE

lli

Ca) Annual Base Registration Fee

$90 for each X-ray room

Cb) X-ray Shielding Review Fee

lli

Cc) Late registration or re-registration
Cd) Penalty for ooerating without X-ray
Shielding Calculations and Floor Plan
Review

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-11-066,
filed 5/19/98, effective 7/1/98)

Ce) Penalty for operating without registration

WAC 246-254-053 Radiation machine facility registration fees. (((1) PersoHs owHiHg aHd/or leasiHg aHd 1:1siHg
ratliatioH 13rod1:1eiHg fflaehiHes shall s1:1emit a forty five dollar
registratioH fee to the de13artffleHt at the time of a1313lieatioH
aHd every year thereafter. IH additioH, the aHH1:1al t1:1ee fees

~

$46 for each year of
unregistered ooeration
See Table 1

<O Tube Fees

IADLEl
Rollioti110 lulu: Ei:~

!i.c!lw2

are;-

Einliuhi:
$1§

E11s:b Alllliti11011l Iubi:

(ii) Gr11up B;
Hos11ital, Medical, Chiro11ractic uses

$127

~

Ciiil Gr11up C:
Industrial, research, and
other uses

filQ

ru.

GmupA:
Dental Podiatric, Veterinarv uses

(i)

(a) Gro1:113 A For deHtal, ·1eteriHary, aHd 13ediatrie 1:1ses:
(i) Ferty five dollars for the first t1:1ee iH Gro1:113 A; aHd
(ii) TweHty twe dollars aHd fifty eeHts for eaeh addi
tieHal t1:1ee.
•
(e) Gro1:113 B Per hes13itals aHd medieal or ehire13rnetie

.ttSeS7(i) 0He h1:1Hdred tweHty five dollars for the first t1:1ee iH
Gre1:113 B; aHd
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Electron Microscoges,
Mammograghic X-rax
Machines, Bons: Densitometer~, and Aimo!l Baggage
Cabinet X-ray Systems

NA

NA

(2) Radiation safety fee. If a facility or group of facilities under one administrative control employs two or more
full-time individuals whose positions are entirely devoted to
in-house radiation safety. the facility shall pay a flat. annual
fee of two thousand nine hundred dollars.
(3) Consolidatio n of registration. Facilities may consolidate X-ray machine registrations into a single registration
after notifying the department in writing and documenting
that a single business license applies.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed April 21, 1999, 11 :32 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9815-086.
Title of Rule: Chapter 246-811 WAC, Certified chemical dependency professionals.
Purpose: There is a need to implement the 1998 legislation to further define what will be required for the minimum
educational, experience, and examination standards for certification.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.205.060(1).
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.205 RCW.
Summary: This statute required the department to establish minimum requirements to become certified as a chemical
dependency professional. The proposed rules include definitions, educational requirements , experience requirements ,
examination, renewal, and established fees.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: A collaborative effort
was made to include stakeholders, practicing CDP providers,
the chemical dependency advisory committee, and the
Department of Health. The proposed rules reflect this effort
in setting minimum entry-level requirements for certification.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Tonya G. Stauffer, Program Manager, 1300 S.E. Quince,
Olympia, WA, (360) 236-4906; Implementa tion and
Enforcement: Shellie Pierce, Program Manager, 1300 S.E.
Quince, Olympia, WA, (360) 236-4907.
Name of Proponent: Department of Health, governmentat.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: Health professions must be self-supportive per
RCW 43.70.250.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: These rules implement chapter 243, Laws of 1998
which requires the department to regulate chemical depenProposed
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dency professionals. The rule establishes the minimum education, experience, and supervision requirements for individuals who apply to the department for certification. The rule
sets the fee structure for the chemical dependency program.
The purpose of the rule is to set qualifications which will
allow the department to evaluate and certify qualified applicants. The department anticipates that these rules will assure
that only qualified individuals are certified to practice as
chemical dependency professionals.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement
Chemical dependency professionals are employed in
facilities certified by the Department of Social and Health
Services, the Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse (DASA).
There are currently 515 facilities certified by DASA. Most of
these facilities are small businesses who employ less than
fifty people, are non-profit health care organizations, or are
part of county governments. It is estimated that 1% or less of
DASA facilities are for profit businesses that employ more
than fifty people.
An estimated 1926 credentialed providers will have to
comply with the requirements of these rules. This number
was derived from DASA's statistical report on how many
counselors are currently working in state approved facilities.
The standard industrial code classifications used to
determine the threshold for more than minor impact were:
STANDARD

ECONOMIC

INDUSTRIAL CODE

MINOR COST

ACTIVITY

THRESHOLD

806
809
805

Hospitals
Misc. Health
Nursing and Personnet Care Facilities

$ 50.00
53.00
50.00

A significant cost to comply with these rules is the educational requirements. This requirement will apply to applicants not previously certified by DASA 1• The requirement
for an associate degree, ninety quarter hours, or sixty semester hours from an accredited institution is estimated to cost
$6000 -7000.
The cost of the college credits does exceed the minor
cost threshold, however an educational program is required in
statute, RCW 18.205.090 (1 )(a). The purpose of the rule is to
clarify the statutory mandate. The Regulatory Fairness Act
states that mitigation is required only "where legal and feasible in meeting the stated objectives of the statutes upon which
the rule is based," RCW 19.85.030(3). Since the statute
requires an educational program, it would be contrary to the
objectives of the statute to mitigate the educational requirement for small businesses.
Another significant cost to comply with these regulations is the experience requirement. The amount of experi- •
ence required depends on the educational level of the appli- •
cant. This requirement will apply to applicants not previously certified by DASA. It is estimated that 85% of

~

~

applicants are paid approximately $10.00 hour while acquir~ing the experience.

,
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EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENT

AA Degree
BA Degree
Masters Degree or Ph.D.

2500 hours
2000 hours
1500 hours

The cost of the experience requirement is the lower wage
applicants may receive while gaining the experience than
they might receive in other employment. The exact cost of
this is difficult to determine, but it is likely to exceed $50$53.
Since the cost of the experience requirement likely
exceeds the minor cost threshold, however an experience
requirement is required in statute, RCW 18.205.090 (l)(c).
The purpose of the rule is to clarify the statutory mandate
which requires fewer hours of experience for those providers
with higher levels of relevant education. Since mitigation is
required only when feasible in meeting the stated objectives
of the statute, it would be contrary to the objectives of the
statute to mitigate the experience requirement for small businesses.
The final significant cost is [of] the fee to become certified by the Department of Health is $225.00. The cost of the
renewal is $125.00 per year. The cost of the experience
requirement does exceed the minor cost threshold, however
all programs are required to be supported by fees. RCW
43.70.250 states license fees for professions must be fully
• borne by the members of that profession. The secretary shall
ll'establish the amount of all application fees and license fees
for each program at a sufficient level to defray the costs of
administering that program. Since mitigation is required only
when feasible in meeting the stated objectives of the statute,
it would be contrary to the objectives of the statute to mitigate
the fees for small businesses.
Public involvement was solicited through three mailings
from the Department of Health (DOH), two mailings from
the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS), seven
presentations at colleges and national associations from DOH
staff and DSHS staff, four workgroup meetings, six committee meetings and a survey of 500 professionals.
Opportunity for written comments was provided during
different stages of the development of the rules. Comments
were received from Chemical Dependency Counselors, two
national Chemical Dependency Certification Boards,
National Counselor Associations, Chemical Dependency
Advisory Committee members and Educational Institutions.

experience, and take a national examination. The agency has
conducted the additional analysis required by RCW
34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Cavanaughs Gateway Hotel, 9 North
9th Street, Yakima, WA 98901, on May 25, 1999, at 2:00
p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Tonya
G. Stauffer by May 17, 1999, TDD 1-800-833-6388, or (360)
236-4906.
Submit Written Comments to: Tonya G. Stauffer, Program Manager, CDP Program, P.O. Box 47869, Olympia,
WA 98504-7869, fax (360) 236-4909, by May 17, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 26, 1999.
April 21, 1999
Kristine Van Gorkom
Deputy Secretary
Chapter 246-811 WAC
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROFESSIONALS
Definitions
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-010 What definitions should I know?
(1) Approved supervisor is an individual who meets the
education and experience requirements described in WAC
246-811-030 and 246-811-045 through 246-811-049 and
who is available to the person being supervised.
(2) Approved school means any college or university
accredited by a national or regional accrediting body recognized by the commission on recognition of postsecondary
accreditation, at the time the applicant completed the required
education.
(3) Official transcript is defined as the transcript from
an approved college or university, in an envelope readily
identified as having been sealed by the school.
(4) Individual formal meetings is defined as a meeting
with an approved supervisor, involving one approved supervisor and no more than four supervisees.
(5) Addiction counseling competencies means the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes of chemical dependency
counselor professional practice as described in Technical
Assistance publication No. 21, Center for Substance Abuse
Treatment (CSAT), Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services 1998.
(6) Related field is defined as health education, behavioral science, sociology, psychology, marriage and family
therapy, mental health counseling, social work, psychiatry,
nursing, divinity, criminal justice, and counseling education.

1 The Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS), Division of Alcohol and Substance Abuse (DASA), in 1994, implemented chapter 440-22
WAC. This WAC required individuals who worked in a state approved
agency, as a chemical dependency counselor, to have educational and experience requirements.

A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Tonya G. Stauffer, Program Manager, CDP Program, P.O.
Box 47869, Olympia, WA 98504-7869, phone (360) 236.4906, fax (360) 236-4909.
•
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. These
rules are significant under RCW 34.05.238 [34.05.328)
because they require applicants to show proof of education,
[ 229]
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Education

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-030 What are the minimum education
requirements for chemical dependency professional certification? (1) The minimum education requirements are:
(a) An associate's degree in human services or related
field from an approved school; or
(b) Successful completion of ninety quarter or sixty
semester college credits in courses from an approved school.
(2) At least forty-five quarter or thirty semester credits
must be in courses relating to the chemical dependency profession and shall include the following topics:
(a) Understanding addiction;
(b) Pharmacologica l actions of alcohol and other drugs;
(c) Substance abuse and addiction treatment methods;
(d) Understanding addiction placement, continuing care,
and discharge criteria, including American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) criteria;
(e) Cultural diversity including people with disabilities
and its implication for treatment;
(t) Chemical dependency clinical evaluation (screening
and referral to inch1de comorbidity);
(g) HIV/AIDS brief risk intervention for the chemically
dependent;
(h) Chemical dependency treatment planning;
(i) Referral and use of community resources;
G) Service coordination (implementing the treatment
plan, consulting, continuing assessment and treatment planning);
(k) Individual counseling;
(I) Group counseling;
(m) Chemical dependency counseling for families, couples and significant others;
(n) Client, family and community education;
(o) Developmental psychology;
(p) Psychopatholog y/abnormal psychology;
(q) Documentation, to include, screening, intake, assessment, treatment plan, clinical reports, clinical progress notes,
discharge summaries, and other client related data;
(r) Chemical dependency confidentiality;
(s) Professional and ethical responsibilities;
(t) Relapse prevention;
(u) Adolescent chemical dependency assessment and
treatment;
(v) Chemical dependency case management; and
(w) Chemical dependency rules and regulations.
(3) All applicants, including individuals who are
licensed under chapter 18.83 RCW, Psychologists; and chapter 18.79 RCW, Advance nurse practitioner, must also meet
the requirements in subsection (2) of this section.
Experience Requirements
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-045 How will my experience be
counted? (1) The department of health will consider experience up to seven years prior to the date of application.
Proposed
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(2) Accumulation of the experience hours is not required
to be consecutive. Experience that will count toward certifi- ~
cation must meet the requirements outlined in WAC 246- ,
811-046 through 246-811-049.
(3) Supervised experience is the practice as referred to in
RCW 18.205.090 (l)(c) and is the experience received under
an approved supervisor. A practicum or internship taken
while acquiring the degree or semester/quarter hours is applicable.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-046 How many hours of experience
will I need for certification? You will be required to complete two thousand five hundred, two thousand or one thousand five hundred hours of supervised experience depending
upon your formal education level.
(1) Two thousand five hundred hours of chemical dependency counseling as defined in RCW 18.205.020(3), for individuals who possess an associate degree; or
(2) Two thousand hours of chemical dependency counseling for individuals who possess a baccalaureate degree in
human services or a related field from an approved school; or
(3) One thousand five hundred hours of chemical dependency counseling for individuals who possess a master or
doctoral degree in human services or a related field from an
approved school; or
(4) One thousand five hundred hours of chemical dependency counseling for individuals who are licensed as
advanced registered nurse practitioners under chapter 18. 79 ~
RCW;or
~
(5) One thousand five hundred hours of chemical dependency counseling for individuals who are licensed as a psychologist under chapter 18.83 RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-047 What competencies must I
become proficient at during my experience? (1) It is the
intent that individuals become competent in addiction counseling competencies, as defined in WAC 246-811-010(5) ,
through the experience requirement.
(2) Individuals must experience the addiction counseling
competencies listed in (a) through (i) of this subsection.
(a) Two hundred hours of clinical evaluation. One hundred hours of the two hundred must be face-to-face patient
contact hours.
(b) Six hundred hours of face-to-face counseling to
include:
Individual counseling;
Group counseling;
Counseling family, couples, and significant others.
(c) Fifty hours of discussion of professional and ethical
responsibilities.
(d) Transdisciplinary foundations:
Understanding addiction;
Treatment knowledge;
•
Application to practice;
•
Professional readiness.
(e) Treatment planning.

Washington State Register, Issue 99-09

(ICRC), is considered to have met the experience requirements of WAC 246-811-046.
(2) A person who is certified through NAADAC or
ICRC is considered to have met the requirements of WAC
246-811-030 pertaining to the forty-five quarter or thirty
semester credits in courses covering the subject content
described in WAC 246-811-030(2). Verification of the additional forty-five quarter or thirty semester credits will be
required upon application to the department.
(3) Verification of certification must be sent directly to
the department from NAADAC or ICRC.

( t) Referral.

(g) Service coordination.
(h) Client, family, and community education.
(i) Documentation, to include, screening, intake, assessment, treatment plan, clinical reports, clinical progress notes,
discharge summaries, and other client related data.
(3) Eight hundred fifty hours of experience are designated to subsection (2)(a) through (c) of this subsection, the
remaining experience hours must be divided among subsection (2)(d) through (i) of this subsection as determined by the
supervisor.

AIDS Requirement

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-048 How much of the experience
requirement needs to be under supervision? (1) All of the
experience must be under an approved supervisor as defined
in WAC 246-811-010(1 ). The first fifty hours of any face-toface client contact must be under direct observation of an
approved supervisor or a chemical dependency professional.
Supervision shall be based on assisting the person being
supervised in acquiring proficiency in the addiction counseling competencies as defined in WAC 246-811-010(5).
(2) Approved supervisors shall attest to the department
of the supervised person's satisfactory progress in becoming
proficient in the addiction counseling competencies as listed
in WAC 246-811-047 (2)(a) through (i) on forms provided by
the department.

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-075 How many hours of AIDS prevention and information education do I need? Applicants
must complete four clock hours of AIDS education as
required in chapter 246-12 WAC, Part 8.
Expired Credential
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-080 What happens if my certification
expires? (1) If the certification has expired for five years or
less the individual must meet the requirements of chapter
246-12 WAC, Part 2.
(2) If a certification has lapsed for more than five years,
the applicant will be required to demonstrate continued competency and shall be required to take an examination if an
examination was not taken and passed for the initial certification. In addition, the requirements of chapter 246-12 WAC,
Part 2, must be met.

~ NEW SECTION

t
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WAC 246-811-049 Who may act as an approved
supervisor? (1) An approved supervisor is a certified chemical dependency professional or a person who meets or
exceeds the requirements of a certified chemical dependency
professional in the state of Washington, and who would be
eligible to take the examination required for certification; and
(2) An approved supervisor has at least four thousand
hours of experience in a state approved chemical dependency
treatment agency.
(a) The four thousand hours are in addition to the supervised experience hours required to be eligible to become a
chemical dependency professional.
(b) Twenty-eight clock hours of recognized supervisory
training may be substituted for one thousand hours of experience; and
(3) An approved supervisor is not a blood or legal relative, significant other, cohabitant of the supervisee, or someone who has acted as the person supervised's primary counselor.

Fees
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-990 How often do I need to renew and
what are the costs for certification? (1) Certificates must be
renewed every year on the practitioner's birthday as provided
in chapter 246-12 WAC, Part 2.
(2) The following nonrefundable fees will be charged for
certified chemical dependency professional:

National Certifications
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-070 To what extent will my national
certification be recognized by the department? (1) A person who is certified through the National Association of
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors (NAADAC) or the
International Certification and Reciprocity Consortium
[ 231]

Title of Fee
Application
Initial certification
Renewal
Late renewal penalty
Expired certification reissuance
Duplicate certification
Certification of certificate
Wall certificate

Fee
$100.00
125.00
125.00
62.50
62.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
Proposed
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
[Filed April 21, 1999, 11 :33 a.m.]

Or.iginal Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9819-092.
Title of Rule: WAC 246-924-180 Continuing education-Purpose and scope, 246-924-230 Continuing education
requirements, 246-924-240 Definitions of categories of creditable CPE, 246-924-250 Continuing education-Spe cial
considerations, 246-924-300 Definition of acceptable documentation and proof of CPE, 246-924-330 Continuing education-Exemptio ns, and 246-924-340 Continuing education-Program or course approval.
Purpose: Change references in the continuing education
rules from "continuing psychological education" to "continuing education." Delete incomplete listing of acceptable
sources for obtaining continuing education. Add the Examining Board of Psychology as an acceptable organization to
offer continuing education. Remove awarding continuing
education credit to board members for their work on the
board. Clarify continuing education required for reinstatement of an expired credential.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.83.090.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.83 RCW, Psychologists.
Summary: Licensed psychologists must meet the continuing education requirement established by statute and
defined in rule by the Examining Board of Psychology. The
proposed revisions will change the term used throughout the
rules from "continuing psychology education" to "continuing
education," allow credit for teaching a continuing education
course for the first time, remove an incomplete list of continuing education providers, consolidate language and repeal
one rule section, and discontinue awarding hours to board
members for their work on the board.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: These revisions will clarify the continuing education requirement, increase opportunities for licensees to obtain appropriate continuing education
and reduce the number of rule sections in chapter 246-924
WAC.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Janice K. Boden, Program Manager, 1300 Quince Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98504, (360) 236-4910.
Name of Proponent: Examining Board of Psychology,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The term "continuing psychology education" is used
by the American Psychological Association to describe their
CE offerings. It may be confusing to many psychologists for
the term to also be used in the psychology rules. This change
would be considered housekeeping, appearing throughout the
sections noted above.
Names of specific organizations recognized by the board
to provide CE courses are being deleted from the current rule
Proposed
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language because the list does not include all recognized
organizations. Language is also being added to allow credit~
toward the continuing education requirement for teaching an~
approved CE program for the first time. The request for this
change came from the Washington State Psychological Association.
Language from WAC 246-924-340 is being consolidated
with WAC 246-924-240. WAC 246-924-340 is being
repealed.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
term "continuing psychology education" is being replaced by
"continuing education" throughout the above referenced sections.
WAC 246-924-240: Incorporates language from WAC
246-924-340, which is being repealed. Specific names of
behavioral science organizations are being deleted because it
is not a complete listing of these organizations. Language is
being added to allow credit for teaching an approved continuing education program for the first time, and the Examining
Board of Psychology will be recognized to provide continuing education.
WAC 246-924-250: Clarifies the number of continuing
education hours licensed psychologists must obtain for reinstatement of their license when they have allowed their credential to expire for three years or more.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement

Individual providers (psychologists) qualify as small busi- ~
nesses since less than fifty people are typically employed in,.
their practices. Since most providers qualify as small businesses, there is no disproportionat e impact to small businesses. When there is no disproportionate impact, mitigation
is not necessary.
An estimated 1,600 credentialed providers must meet the
continuing education requirement every three years. These
rules do not add any additional financial impact to meeting
that requirement.
Public involvement was solicited through printed materials mailed to all licensees and interested parties. The topic
was also on the agenda for several board meetings. Meeting
agendas were distributed to interested parties prior to each
meeting.
Opportunity for written comments was provided during
different stages of the development of the rules. Comments
were received from the Washington State Psychological
Association and numerous licensees.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Department of Health, Psychology Program, P.O. Box
47869, 1300 Quince Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-7869,
phone (360) 236-4910, fax (360) 664-9484.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
These are not significant rules.
Hearing Location: Tyee Hotel, Olympia Room, 500
Tyee Drive, Olympia, WA 98512, on June 11, 1999, at 9:30
a.m.
~
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Janice.
K. Boden by June 1, 1999, TDD 1-800-525-0127, or 1-800833-6388.
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Submit Written Comments to: Janice K. Boden, fax
(360) 664-9484, by June 1, 1999.
~
Date oflntended Adoption: June 11, 1999.
,
April 12, 1999
Janice K. Boden
Program Manager

~

t

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 129B, filed
1/28/91, effective 2/28/91)
WAC 246-924-180 Continuing education-Purpose
and scope. The ultimate aim of continuing education is to
ensure the highest quality of professional work. Continuing
((psyehology)) education consists of educational activities
designed to review existing concepts and techniques and to
convey information and knowledge about advances in psychology as applied to the work settings. The objectives are to
improve and increase the ability of the psychologist to deliver
the highest possible quality of psychological work and to
keep the professional psychologist abreast of current developments in a rapidly changing field. All psychologists,
licensed pursuant to chapter 18.83 RCW, and holders of certificates of qualification issued pursuant to RCW 18.83.105,
will be required to meet the continuing education requirements set forth in these rules as a prerequisite to license
renewal.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-05-060,
filed 2/13/98, effective 3/16/98)
WAC 246-924-230 Continuing education requirements. (I) The Washington state board of psychology (hereafter referred to as the board) requires a minimum of sixty
hours of continuing ((ps)·ehologieal)) education (hereafter
referred to as ((GPB)) CE) every three years.
(2) A minimum of four hours credit in ethics must be
included in the sixty hours required. Areas to be covered,
depending on the licensee's primary area(s) of function are
practice, consultation, research, teaching, and/or supervision.
(3) Faculty providing ((bPB)) CE offerings shall meet
the training and the full qualifications of their respective professions. All faculty shall have demonstrated an expertise in
the areas in which they are instructing.
(4) The board reserves the right to require any licensee to
submit evidence, e.g., course or program certificate of training, transcript, course or workshop brochure description, evidence of attendance, etc., in addition to the affidavit form in
order to demonstrate compliance with the sixty hours ((bPB))
CE requirement.
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should not apply for. nor expect to receive. prior or current
board approval for CE status or category. Recognized activities shall include:
(I) Courses, seminars, workshops and post-doctoral
institutes offered by educational institutions chartered by a
state and recognized (accredited) by a regional association of
schools, colleges and universities as providing graduate level
course offerings. Such educational activities shall be
recorded on an official transcript or certificate of completion
(((see WAC 240 924 180))).
(2) Courses (including correspondence courses), seminars, workshops and post-doctoral institutes sponsored by the
American Psychological Association, ((the Natiottal AeaEI
emy of Professiottal Psyehologists,)) regional or state psychological associations or their subchapters, psychology
internship training centers ( (ftftd))~ other professionally or
scientifically recognized behavioral science organizations
((s1:1eh as, b1:1t Hot limiteEI to, ~fotiottal TraiHiHg Laboratories,
~latiottal AssoeiatioH of Soeial Workers, DepartmeHt of Vet
eratts' Affairs, Regiottal MeElieal EEitieatioH Cettters, Western
Psyehologieal AssoeiatioH, Northwest :Family TraiRiRg IRsti
t1:1te, Seattle 1Rstit1:1te for Ps)·ehoanal)·tie TraiHiHg)). and the
board.
(3) Credit toward the CE requirement may be earned
through teaching an approved CE program. Credit earned
through teaching shall not exceed thirty hours every three
years. Credit for teaching an approved CE program may be
earned on the following basis:
(a) One credit hour for each sixty minutes actually spent
teaching the program for the first event. Credit may be conferred for teaching similar subject matter only if the psychologist has actually spent an egual or greater amount of preparation time updating the subject matter to be taught on a later
occasion.
(b) One credit hour for each sixty minutes actually spent
participating in a panel presentation.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-08-007,
filed 3/22/96, effective 4/22/96)
WAC 246-924-250 Continuing education-Special
considerations. In lieu (total or partial) of sixty hours of
((GPE)) CE the board may consider credit hour approval and
acceptance of other programs as they are developed and
implemented, such as:
(1) Compliance with a ((bPB)) CE program developed
by the American Psychological Association which provides
either a recognition award or certificate, may be evaluated
and considered for partial or total fulfillment of the ((CPe))
CE credit hour requirements of the board.
(2) Psychologists licensed in the state of Washington but
practicing in a different state or country which has a mandatory or voluntary ((bPB)) CE program may submit to the
board evidence of completion of that other state's or country's
((bPB)) CE requirements for evaluation and partial or total
credit hour approval.
(3) Psychologists licensed in the state of Washington but
practicing in a state, U.S. territory or foreign country without
((bPB)) CE requirements, or who are not legally required to
meet those ((bPB)) CE requirements, may submit evidence

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-039,
filed 5/25/94, effective 6/25/94)
WAC 246-924-240 Definitions of categories of creditable ((Qlg)) ~. All ((GPE)) CE activities shall be directly
relevant to maintaining or increasing professional or scientific competence in psychology. Courses or workshops primarily designed to increase practice income or office efficiency, while valuable to the licensee, are specifically noneligible for ((GPE)) CE credit. Program sponsors or institutes
[ 233]
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of their ((bPE)) CE activities pursued outside of Washington
state directly to the board for evaluation and approval based
on conformity to the board's ((tFE)) CE requirements.
(4) The board may also accept evidence of diplomate
award by the American Board of Professional Psychology
(ABPP) and American Board of Psychological Hypnosis
(ABPH) in lieu of sixty hours of ((GPB)) CE for that three
year period in which the diplomate was awarded.
(5) Credit.hours may be earned for other specialty board
or diploma certifications if and when such are established.
(6) ((All bears members a1313eiAtes after Deeember 31,
1985 shall reeeive, fer eaeh year ef seniee eA the bears, teA
eeAtiAlliAg esueatieA eresits, te Be applies iA BA)' eategery
Hie sears memeer eheeses.)) In accordance with WAC 24612-040 (2)(c)(ix). psychologists who have allowed their credential to expire for three years or more must document completion of forty hours of CE. of which four hours must be in
ethics. This CE must have been obtained within the two most
recent years immediately prior to reinstatement.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-039,
filed 5125194, effective 6/25/94)

WAC 246-924-300 Definition of acceptable documentation and proof of ((tpg)) ~.Licensees are responsible for acquiring and maintaining all acceptable documentation of their ((bPE)) CE activities.
Acceptable documentation shall include transcripts, letters from course instructors, or certificate of completion or
other formal certification. In all cases other than transcripts,
the documentation must show the participant's name, the
activity title, number of ((GPB)) CE credit hours, date(s) of
activity, faculty's name(s) and degree and the signature of
verifying individual (program sponsor).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 129B, filed
1/28/91, effective 2/28/91)

WAC 246-924-330 Continuing education-Exemptions. In the event a licensee fails to meet requirements,
because of illness, retirement (with no further provision of
psychological services to consumers), failure to renew, or
other extenuating circumstances, each case will be considered by the board on an individual basis. When circumstances
justify it, the board may grant a time extension. The board
may, in its discretion, limit in part or in whole the provision
of psychological services to the consumers until the ((GPB))
CE requirements are met. In the case of retirement or illness,
the board may grant indefinite waiver of ((EPB)) CE as a
requirement for relicensure, provided an affidavit is received
indicating the psychologist is not providing psychological
services to consumers. If such illness or retirement status is
changed or consumer psychological services are resumed, it
is incumbent upon the licensee to immediately notify the
board and to resume meeting ({EPB)) CE requirements for
relicensure. ({tFE)) CE credit hours will be prorated for the
portion of that three year period involving resumption of such
services.
Proposed
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REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative~
Code is repealed:
~
WAC 246-924-340

Continuing education-Program or course approval.
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PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREP ARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMP ACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Department of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box
45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, AND RECEIVED BY
July 7, 1999.
April 7, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

EXPEDITED ADOPTION

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Adult Services Administration)
[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:45 p.m.]

Title of Rule: Chapter 388-78A WAC, Boarding home
licensing.
Purpose: To change cross-references in chapter 38878A WAC from chapter 246-316 WAC to chapter 388-78A
WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.20.240.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.20 RCW.
Summary: In 1998, the legislature transferred the
responsibility for licensing and inspection of boarding homes
from the Department of Health (DOH) to the Department of
Social and Health Services (DSHS). Chapter 246-316 WAC
contained the DOH regulations on boarding home licensing
and inspection. At the request of DSHS, the code reviser
recodified chapter 246-316 WAC to chapter 388-78A WAC.
The internal cross-references within the text were not
changed. For instance, WAC 388-78A-040(3) refers to
WAC 246-316-045. The reference should be WAC 38878A-045.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Internal consistency inspectors must cite regulations when issuing their findings,
confusion results when the regulations contain reference to a
nonexistent WAC chapter.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
~
, Patricia Hague, P.O. Box 45600, Mailstop 45600, Olympia,
WA 98504-5600, 753-0631; Implementation and Enforcement: Pat Lashway, P.O. Box 45600, Mailstop 45600, Olympia,W A 98504-5600, 493-2560.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Aging and Adult Services Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: In 1998, the legislature transferred the responsibility
for licensing and inspection of boarding homes from the
Department of Health (DOH) to the department of Social and
Health Services (DSHS). Chapter 246-316 WAC contained
the DOH regulations on boarding home licensing and inspection. At the request of DSHS, the code reviser recodified
chapter 246-316 WAC to chapter 388-78A WAC. The internal cross-references were not changed. For instance, WAC
388-78A-040(3) refers to WAC 246-316-045. The reference
should be WAC 388-78A-045. Inspectors must cite regulations when issuing their findings, confusion results when the
regulations contain reference to a nonexistent WAC chapter.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: In
chapter 388-78A WAC, change any reference to chapter 246316 WAC to chapter 388-78A WAC. For instance, WAC
388-78A-040(3) refers to WAC 246-316-045. The reference
• should be WAC 388-78A-045.
NOTICE
•
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-10 issue of the Register.
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iH pers6ft ttt tke ttttempl6) meHt eempeHsttti6H ttgeHe) of the
stttte or territory iH v1kiek they tkett resiee or l:ly mttilittg it to
the ttgeHe) reeores eettter Of the eff1tJl6yffieHt seettrity eepttrt
meftt withitt thirty eays of the ettte of the ffittilittg or eelivery
of the eeeisiott 6f tke offiee of ttemiHistrttti 1e hettriHgs,
whiehe·1er is the ettrlier.))
(2) Any written argument in support of the petition for
review must be attached to the petition for review and be filed
contemporaneously therewith. The commissioner's review
office will acknowledge receipt of the petition for review by
assigning a review number to the case, entering the review
number on the face of the petition for review, and setting
forth the acknowledgement date on the petition for review.
The commissioner's review office will also mail copies of the
acknowledged petition for review and attached argument in
support thereof to the petitioning party, nonpetitioning party
and their representatives of record, if any.
(3) Any reply to the petition for review and any argument in support thereof by the nonpetitioning party shall be
((filee ift perseH ttt, or)) mailed to((;)) the ((e)) k,ommissioner's ((r)) Review ((e)) Qffice. Employment Security
Department. Post Office Box 9046. Olympia. WA 98504.2.Q4.Q.. The reply must be received by the commissioner's
review office within fifteen days of the date of mailing of the
acknowledged petition for review. An informational copy
shall be mailed by the nonpetitioning party to all other parties
of record and their representatives, if any.
(4) The petition for review and argument in support
thereof and the reply to the petition for review and argument
in support thereof shall:
(a) Be captioned as such, set forth the docket number of
the decision of the office of administrative hearings, and be
signed by the party submitting it or by his or her representative.
(b) Be legible, reproducible and five (5) pages or less.
(5) Arrangements for representation and requests for
copies of the hearing record and exhibits will not extend the
period for the filing of a petition for review, argument in support thereof, or a reply to the petition for review.
(6) Any argument in support of the petition for review or
in reply thereto not submitted in accordance with the provisions of this regulation shall not be considered in the disposition of the case absent a showing that failure to comply with
these provisions was beyond the reasonable control of the
individual seeking relief.

PERMANENT RULES

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
[Filed April 5, 1999, 12:52 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: March 17, 1999.
Purpose: Beginning in February 1999, the department
began implementation of a new process whereby applications
for unemployment benefits are filed by telephone rather than
in person. The changes in the rules are needed to identify
how information will be provided to claimants, and how
claimants are to request or provide information to the department, when claims are processed in an unemployment claims
telecenter rather than in a local office.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 192-12-005, 192-12-141, 192-12-150, 19212-182, 192-23-002, 192-23-013, 192-23-018, 192-24-001,
192-24-010, and 192-24-020; and amending WAC 192-04170, 192-04-190, 192-12-330, and 192-15-150.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.20.010,
50.12.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-01-161 on
December 23, 1998.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: The adopted version of the rules contain only minor
changes from the proposed version, and serve only to clarify
requirements and simplify language.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
.Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 17, Amended 4,
.Repealed 10.
,
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 17, Amended 4, Repealed 10.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 17,
Amended 4, Repealed 10.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 2, 1999
Carver Gayton
Commissioner

AMEND ATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 89-24-030,
filed 11/30/89, effective 1/1/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-18-055,
filed 8/31195, effective 10/1/95)

WAC 192-04-190 Petition for reconsideration-Filing-Consideration-Disposition-Judicial review. (1) A
written petition for reconsideration and argument in support
thereof may be filed within ten days of the date of mailing or
delivery of the decision of the commissioner, whichever is
the earlier. It shall be mailed ((6r eeli 1eree)) to the ((e)) Commissioner's ((r)) Review ((e)) Qffice, Employment Security
Department, ((212 Mttple Pttrk Dri'<e)) Post Office Box 9046,
Olympia, WA((;)) 9850{(4))1.:2Q4.6., and to all other parties of
record and their representatives.

WAC 192-04-170 Decision of commissioner-Petition for review-Filing-Reply. (1) The written petition for
review shall be filed ((iH pers6ft tlt ttft) j61:1 ser1iee eeftter 6r))
by mailing it to the ((ft)) Agency ((r)) Records ((e)) k,enter.
((6Hhe)) ((e)) E.mployment ((s)) S.ecurity ((El)) 12.epartment.
Post Office Box 9046. Olympia. WA 98507-9046. within
.thirty days of the date of mailing or delivery of the decision
• of the office of administrative hearings, whichever is the earlier. ((Ottt of stttte resieeHts mtty file tke petitiott fer review
II I
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(2) No matter will be reconsidered by the commissioner
unless it clearly appears from the face of the petition for
reconsideration and the argument submitted in support
thereof that (a) there is obvious material, clerical error in the
decision or (b) the petitioner, through no fault of his or her
own, has been denied a reasonable opportunity to present
argument or respond to argument pursuant to WAC 192-04170.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 80-07-026,
filed 6/12/80)

WAC 192-15-150 Records index-Availab le mate-4
rial. The department finds that it would be unduly burdensome and would interfere with agency operations to maintain
an index of records as specified in RCW 42.17 .260(2),
because of the complexity and diversity of its operations and
the resulting volume of correspondence reports, survey, staff
studies and other materials. The department will make available for public inspection and copying all indexes which may
at a future time be developed for agency use.
The following records shall be available for inspection
and copying through the office of the public records officer
and, in addition, those marked with an asterisk (*) shall be
available for inspection ((at)) through the department's ((j6e
se£¥tee)) local employment centers.
(1) Laws relating to employment security.*
(2) Employment security department rules ((fmd regttla
tieM))* Title 192 WAC.
(3) Digest commissioner's decisions.*
(4) ((Emf'leyer field)) Unemployment insurance tax
administration audit manual ((~)).
(5) ((Field emee epefatietts)) Tax branch policy manual

(3) A petition for reconsideration shall be deemed to
have been denied if, within twenty days from the date the
petition for reconsideration is filed, the commissioner does
not either (a) dispose of the petition for reconsideration or (b)
mail or deliver to the parties a written notice specifying the
date by which he or she will act on the petition for reconsideration. If no action is taken by the date specified in such
written notice, the petition will be deemed to have been
denied.
(4) A petition for reconsideration does not stay the effectiveness of the decision of the commissioner. The filing of a
petition for reconsideration is not a prerequisite for filing a
petition for judicial review. An order denying reconsideration
or a written notice specifying the date upon which action will
be taken on the petition for reconsideration is not subject to
judicial review.

((~)).

(6) Benefit((s-)) policy guide.*
(7) ((Maflttal ef ltle1tl effiee eettefit fttfletiefls.*))
ployment insurance procedures manual.
(8) Inventory of equipment.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 91-19-007,
filed 9/6/91, effective 9/8/91)

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and.ii
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published~
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

WAC 192-12-330 Predeterminat ion procedureSeparation issue. (1) No determination on a separation issue
(RCW 50.20.050, 50.20.060) will be issued until both parties
to the separation have had an opportunity to present information and rebuttal, if necessary and appropriate, on the matters
at issue.

Chapter 192-110 WAC
Applying for Unemployment Benefits

(2) If an employer does not respond within ten days to
the notice required by WAC 192-12-310, the department may
at that time make a determination based on available information.

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-110-005 Applying for unemployment benefits-General. (1) How do I apply for benefits? (a) File
your application for benefits by placing a telephone call to the
unemployment claims telecenter listed in your local telephone directory.
(b) In situations involving individuals with physical or
sensory disabilities that make filing by telephone difficult, or
in other unusual circumstances, the commissioner can authorize other methods for filing an application for benefits.
(2) When can I apply? You may apply at any time
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time)
Monday through Friday (excluding state holidays), even if
you are working. Your claim is effective on the Sunday of
the week you file your claim.
(3) What information am I required to provide? The
minimum information needed to process your application is:
(a) Your legal name; and
(b) Your social security account number.
~
You should also be prepared to provide the names,
addresses, dates worked, and reasons for job separation for all

(3) If the department receives information from the
employer after the end of the ten-day response period, but
before the determination has been made, the information provided by the employer will be considered prior to making the
determination if the information was mailed to the ((jee ser
viee eettter where t:fle elaim was filed)) unemployment claims
telecenter identified on the notice.
(4) If the department receives information from the
employer after the end of the ten-day period and within thirty
days following the mailing of a determination, the department will consider that information for the purposes of a
redetermination under RCW 50.20.160 or as an appeal of the
determination.
(5) Any information received within thirty days of the
mailing of the notice required by WAC 192-12-310 may be
considered a request for relief of benefit charges under RCW
50.29.020.
Permanent
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of your employers during the past two years. Other information may be requested in individual circumstances.
(3) Will I receive benefits immediately? The first
week you are eligible for benefits is your waiting week. You
will not be paid for this week. However, you must file a
claim for this week before any benefits for future weeks can
be paid to you.

WSR 99-08-073

(1) If we are able to verify your identity with these questions, your application for benefits will be filed.
(2) If we are not able to verify your identity through
questioning, we will send you a verification request form:
(a) If the verification form is completed, returned to the
department, and provides satisfactory evidence of your identity, your claim will be effective based on the date of your
first telephone call;
(b) If the verification form is not completed and returned,
or does not satisfy the department of your identity, your benefits will be denied.

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-110-015 Applications by partially unemployed or standby workers--RCW 50.04.310, 50.20.010,
and 50.20.130. (1) Definitions:
(a) "Employer" means any person or business for which
you work in exchange for wages.
(b) "Partially unemployed" means that during a week:
(i) You worked for your regular employer less than full
time because of lack of work; and
(ii) You earned less than one and one-third times your
weekly benefit amount plus five dollars.
(c) "Standby" means you are temporarily unemployed
due to lack of work but expect to return to work with your
regular employer.
(2) Your rights when you are partially unemployed:
(a) You may file your application or claim for benefits as
many as five weeks after your hours are reduced without it
being considered late.
(b) You do not have to register for work, however, you
must accept all hours offered by your regular employer.
(3) Your rights when you are on standby:
(a) You can ask to be on standby for up to four weeks.
(b) You do not have to register for work.
(c) We will ask your employer to verify that you are on
standby and your expected return to work date:
(i) If your employer does not respond, you can be on
standby for up to four weeks;
(ii) If your employer confirms you are on standby, you
can be on standby for up to four weeks or until the return to
work date given by your employer, whichever is earlier;
(iii) If your employer responds that you are not on
standby, you will be required to immediately register for
work and to look for work.
(d) Your regular employer must request to extend your
standby status for more than four weeks. This request is subject to approval by the department. We will consider the following before deciding whether to extend standby status for
more than four weeks:
(i) How long you have been out of work;
(ii) Whether other suitable work is available;
(iii) The impact on you and your employer if you accept
other work; and
(iv) Other factors that apply to your situation.

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-110-050 How do I reopen my claim? If you
do not file a claim for one or more weeks, you must reopen
your claim by placing a telephone call to the unemployment
claims telecenter and asking to have your claim reopened.
Benefits will be denied for any week preceding the week in
which you reopened your claim, unless you can show good
cause for not reopening your claim earlier.
Chapter 192-120 WAC
Claimant Notices
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-120-001 Information for claimants. (1)
The department will provide you with information necessary
for filing your weekly claims for benefits.
(2) The department will provide assistance to any person
who needs help in filing claims.
(3) You will be responsible for following written information provided by the department for the duration of your
claim, and will be presumed to understand the information
unless you ask for help in understanding it.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-120-010

Claimant information booklet.

(1) The department will publish an information for claimants

booklet, form number EMS 8139, to provide basic information on the laws, rules and procedures about claims for unemployment insurance benefits. Single copies of the booklet
will be available to the public at no charge.
(2) Each person who files an application for benefits will
be mailed a copy of the most recent version of the information for claimants booklet.
(3) Each person who is mailed a copy of the information
booklet will be responsible for filing claims in accordance
with its instructions.
(4) A replacement booklet will be mailed to any person
who requests one.
'
(5) Each person who is mailed a booklet is responsible
for reporting and filing claims according to the information in
the booklet for the duration of the claim unless other specific
information is given to the person in writing .
(6) The department will assist any person who may have
difficulty understanding the booklet.

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-110-020 How will the department verify
my identity? When you file your application for benefits, we
will ask you questions based on information in our records,
such as your work history.
[3J
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filed, a written notice will be mailed to you. The date by
which you must reply to this written notice will be no earlier
than reasonable mailing time plus five working days, starting
from the date your weekly claim for benefits was filed.

(7) If you fail to ask for help in understanding the booklet, you will be presumed to understand its contents and held
responsible for any failure to act as directed by the booklet.
NEW SECTION

~

NEW SECTION

WAC 192-120-020 Presentation of benefit rights. (1)
When you file an application for benefits, the department will
give you a presentation of benefit rights. At a minimum, the
presentation of benefit rights will include information regarding:
(a) Your statement of wages and hours (monetary determination);
(b) Instructions on filing weekly claims;
(c) Reemployment services; and
(d) How eligibility questions are adjudicated.
(2) You will be responsible for filing claims and providing information as directed in the presentation of benefit
rights unless other written instructions are given to you after
the presentation of benefit rights.
(3) If there is a conflict between written and spoken
information given to you, the written information will apply.

WAC 192-120-040 Will I be interviewed before a
decision about my eligibility is made? Before any decision
is made regarding your eligibility for benefits, you will be
given an opportunity to be heard. "Opportunity to be heard"
is an offer to hold a fact-finding interview to resolve our
questions about your (the claimant's) eligibility for benefits.
(l) At the interview, before you are asked to answer any
questions, we will tell you all the facts we have that we will
consider in making a decision.
(2) We will not use any facts received after the interview
to make our decision unless:
(a) We tell you about the new information, and
(b) Give you the chance to respond to the new information.
Chapter 192-140 WAC

NEW SECTION

Reporting Requirements to Receive Benefits

WAC 192-120-030 Will I be told if my eligibility for
benefits is questioned? Whenever we have a question
regarding whether you (the claimant) are eligible for benefits,
we will give you adequate notice before making a decision.
"Adequate notice" means we will tell you:
(l) Why we question your eligibility for benefits;
(2) That you have the right to a fact-finding interview
about your eligibility for benefits and that the interview will
be conducted by telephone except:
(a) When you specifically ask to be interviewed in person, or
(b) In unusual circumstances where we decide an in-person interview is necessary;
(3) That you can have someone, including an attorney,
assist you at the interview;
(4) That you can have witnesses on your behalf, provide
evidence, and cross-examine other witnesses or parties;
(5) That, prior to the interview, you may ask for copies of
any records or documents we have that we will consider in
making a decision about your eligibility for benefits;
(6) The date by which you must reply to the notice
(which will be no earlier than reasonable mailing time plus
five working days); and
(7) That if you do not respond to the written notice by the
date shown, your benefits may be denied and you may have
to repay any benefits already paid to you.

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-140-005 Filing weekly claims for benefits.

(1) How do I file my weekly claim for benefits? You may

4

file your claim by placing a telephone call to the unemployment information and weekly claims line. The department
can approve other methods of filing a weekly claim in individual circumstances.
(2) When do I file my claim? You must file a claim for
every week for which you want to be paid or have counted as
your waiting week. Every week begins at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday and ends at midnight on Saturday. Your claim must be
filed after the end of the week(s) you are claiming.
(a) File your telephone claim after 12:01 a.m. Sunday,
but before 5:00 p.m. on Friday, following the week you are
claiming. (In case of a legal holiday, file your claim before
5:00 p.m. on the last working day of the week.)
(b) If you file by mail, file your claim anytime Sunday
through Saturday following the week you are claiming. Your
claim is considered filed on the postmarked date.
(3) How often do I file my claim? File your claim
weekly. The department may approve other filing schedules
in cases of emergency or in unusual circumstances.
(4) What happens ifl miss a week? If you do not claim
a week, you will have to contact the unemployment claims
telecenter to reopen your claim.
(5) What information do I have to report? Your claim
must include:
(a) The Saturday date of the week you are claiming;
(b) Answers to the questions:
(i) A claim filed by telephone cannot be processed unless
~
all questions are answered;
(ii) A claim filed in writing will be processed if at least ~
one question is answered and other information required by

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-120-035 How will adequate notice be provided? (1) A written notice will be mailed to your most
recent address in our files; or
(2) When you file your weekly claim for benefits by telephone, you will receive a verbal notice. If you do not reply
by the last working day of the week in which your claim was
Permanent
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(2) You can show you had good cause for not reporting
in person. "Good cause" is any factor which would cause
another person in similar circumstances to be unable to report
in person.

this subsection (5) is provided, but your eligibility for benefits will be in question and you will be asked to provide com, plete information, which could result in a denial of benefits;
(c) Your personal identification number if filing by telephone, or your signature if you filed your claim in writing;
(d) The amount and source of any pension you are
receiving for the week claimed;
(e) Any holiday earnings received during the week
claimed;
(f) Any vacation pay received during the week claimed,
including the dates for which payment was received, if applicable; and
(g) Any earnings and the number of hours you worked
during the week claimed.
(6) What happens ifl don't provide this information?
A telephone claim that does not meet the requirements of
subsection (5) cannot be processed and you will receive verbal instructions to contact your unemployment claims telecenter. A written claim that does not meet these requirements
is incomplete and will be returned to you with a request for
additional information.
(7) What happens ifl file my claim late? (a) Until you
receive your first payment, your claim is late if it is filed more
than seven days (one week) after the Saturday of the week
being claimed. You will not be paid for these weeks unless
you can prove you had a good reason for filing late.
(b) After you have received your first payment, your
claim is late if it is filed more than 28 days (four weeks) after
the Saturday of the week being claimed. Any week that is
• filed late may be conditionally paid. This means you will be
, paid benefits, but you will be asked to prove you had a good
reason for filing late. If you cannot do so, you will receive a
notice directing you to repay benefits for the week(s) you
filed late.

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-140-025 What does "failure to respond"
mean? (1) "Failure to respond" means you do not report in
person when directed to do so, or do not provide all requested
information by the date indicated in a written request for
information.
(2) If the request for information requires you to report in
person and you respond in writing, you will be deemed to
have failed to respond unless your written response provides
specific information that will establish good cause for not
reporting in person.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-140-030 What happens ifl do not report

in person when directed? (1) If you do not report in person

when directed to do so, and do not provide information to
explain why you did not report in person, the department will
presume you failed to report in person without good cause
and benefits will be denied under RCW 50.20.010(1).
(2) This denial of benefits is for definite period of time,
which is the week or weeks in which you failed to report in
person.
Chapter 192-150 WAC
Job Separations

NEW SECTION
WAC 192-140-010 Personal identification number.

NEW SECTION

(1) The first time you call the unemployment information and

weekly claims line to obtain information about your claim or
to file a weekly claim for benefits, you must establish a personal identification number (PIN). This number is your electronic signature on all claims filed by telephone and its use is
equivalent to your signature on written forms.
(2) Security of the PIN is your responsibility. You are
responsible for any payments made as a result of the use of
this PIN. If you forget your PIN or if someone else, including
an employee of the department, learns your PIN, it must be
reset. You are responsible for contacting the unemployment
claims telecenter to establish a new PIN.

WAC 192-150-090 How to qualify for benefits after
leaving work for marital or domestic reasons. RCW
50.20.050(4) says that benefits will be denied if you quit your
job for family reasons. In such cases, the law provides an
alternative means for qualifying for benefits other than
through work and earnings. Under this alternative method,
you must report in person to your local employment center in
ten different weeks and establish that you are able to work,
available for work, and actively seeking work each week.
If you are an interstate claimant or living in a remote
area, you can qualify for benefits under this alternative
method by calling the unemployment information and
weekly claims line in each of ten different weeks and certifying that you are able to work, available for work, and actively
seeking work each week. For purposes of this section, you
are living in a remote area if a round trip of more than two
hours by reasonably available public or private transportation
is required to reach the nearest local employment center and
return.

NEW SECTION

WAC 192-140-020 Will I be required to report in
person? You may be instructed to report in person for any
reason the department deems necessary, such as to receive
.reemployment services. If you do not report in person, bene.fits will be denied for the week unless:
(1) You have returned to full-time work and cannot
report in person, or
I5I
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Chapter 192-200 WAC

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

School or Training
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-200-020 Commissioner approval of training-RCW 50.20.043. (1) How do I apply for commissioner approved training? If you wish to attend school or
training while you receive unemployment benefits, and the
training will interfere with your availability for full-time
work, the training must be approved by the department. Contact the department and ask for an application for commissioner approved training. Your completed application must
be returned to the unemployment claims telecenter. You will
receive a decision, in writing, denying or approving your
training application.
(2) What factors will the department consider when
reviewing my application? The department will consider
the following factors:
(a) Your plan for completion of the training;
(b) The nature of the training facility and the quality of
the training;
(c) Whether the training relates to an occupation or skill
for which there are, or are expected to be, reasonable employment opportunities in the labor markets in which you intend
to seek work;
(d) Whether an oversupply of qualified workers exists;
(e) Whether you have the qualifications and aptitudes to
successfully complete such training; and
(f) Whether your employment prospects in occupations
in which you have training or experience do not exist or have
substantially diminished in the labor market to the extent that
the department determines you will probably be unemployed
for a lengthy period. These diminished prospects could be
the result of business or economic conditions in the area, or
due to personal reasons such as your health, physical fitness,
criminal background, or other circumstances of a similar
nature.
(3) What about training that is required by my job?
The commissioner will approve training that is required
within an occupation if:
(a) The training is a condition of your continued employment;
(b) The scheduling of the training is determined by your
employer or a work related entity, and not by you (the claimant); and
(c) The training meets the requirements of subsections
(2)(a), (b), (c), (d), and (e) of this section.
(4) Can academic training be approved? An academic
training course may be approved if the conditions of subsections (1) and (2) of this section are met, and the training meets
specific requirements for certification, licensing, or specific
skills necessary for the occupation.
(5) Can these requirements be waived? In the case of
individuals with physical or sensory handicaps, or in other
unusual individual circumstances, a written decision of the
commissioner may waive any of the requirements of this section on an individual basis.
Permanent

WAC 192-12-005

Adequate notice and opportunity to be heard defined.

WAC 192-12-141

Applying for unemployment
benefits.

WAC 192-12-150

Payment of benefits to partially unemployed persons
and stand-by workers as provided by RCW 50.04.310,
50.20.010, and 50.20.130.

WAC 192-12-182

Training-Approval by commissioner.

WAC 192-23-002

Failure to respond defined.

WAC 192-23-013

Failure to report in person.

WAC 192-23-018

Failure to report as directed
to reopen a claim for benefits
after a break in claim series.

WAC 192-24-001

Information for claimants.

WAC 192-24-010

Claimant information booklet.

WAC 192-24-020

Presentation of benefit rights.

~
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed April 9, 1999, 3: 17 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 9, 1999.
Purpose: The department originally intended to amend
WAC 388-86-047 Hospice services. Instead, a new chapter
388-551 WAC, is being established and WAC 388-86-04 7 is
being repealed. The new chapter reflects changes to hospice
election periods (i.e. when a client can choose hospice coverage) for medical assistance clients, to match Medicare hospice election periods (changed October 1, 1997). The department is requiring hospice providers to notify the department
of hospice status changes within five days of such changes.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-86-047.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.09.520 and
74.08.090, 42 C.F.R. 418.22 and418.24.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-05-073 on February 17, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted ~
Version: 1. WAC 388-551-1000, reordered subsections . •
Proposed (2) is now (3), proposed (3) is now (5), proposed
(4) is now (2), and proposed (5) is now (4).
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Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 18, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 18,
Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 18, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 9, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

2. WAC 388-551-1010 "Briefperiod":" ...ftve six days
or less."
3. WAC 388-551-1010, added ""Commupjty services
office (CSO)" means a field office of the department's Economic Services Administration "
4. WAC 388-551-1010, added ""Home apd commupjty seryjces office (HCS)" means a field office of the
department's Aging and Adult Services Administration."
5. WAC 388-551-1010 "Hospice interdisciplinary
team":" ... counselors, volunteers, and others as necessary."
6. WAC 388-551-1310(2): "... The certification must
meet all of the following criteria: (a) For the initial election
period, signatures of the hospice medical director and the client's attending physician; .and (b) For subsequent election
periods;.:....ill....S_ignature of the hospice medical director; and
fe1 .(ii). Verbal certifications f6r sHhsettHent eleetisn perisds
by the hospice medical director or the client's attending physician .... "
7. WAC 388-551-1315 (8)(b): "If no, the client tte
l:etTgef is not currently eligible to receive hospice care."
8. WAC 388-551-1320(3): "The hospice interdisciplinary team must meet iH persoH Of b' phoHe to diset1ss ~
in a case planning conference the plan of care no later than
two working days after it is developed."
9. WAC 388-551-1340(1): " ... client's decision (see
WAC 388-551-1400 for further requirements)."
10. WAC 388-551-1360(1): "A client or family mem~ her may choose to stop reeei·>'iHg end hospice care .... "
I' 11. WAC 388-551-1400, revised as follows: Hospice
providers must notify M,.\A. the department. To a·,.oia
OOttble (1) Notification within five days avoids duplicate payments for services related to a client's terminal illness,...J:!ospice providers must notify the MAA Hospice Coordinator~
and either the client's CSO or HCS as appropriate. ef (2) Hospice providers must report any changes in the client's hospice
status within five working days from when a MAA client:
flt ill Begins, the first day of hospice care; ~ {hl Changes
hospice agencies. Clients may change hospice agencies only
once per election period. Both the old and new hospice ttgeBetes- providers must f'fO 1 ide MAA supply the department. as
described in subsection Cl) of this section. with: fa1 ill The
effective date of discharge from the old agency; and fe1 ilil
The effective date of the admit to, the name of, and the provider number of the new agency; ~LU Revokes the hospice
benefit (home or institutional); f41.(d). Discharges from hospice care; f§-1- .(tl Becomes a Ht1rsiHg koFHe an institutional
~resident; (67 ill Leaves a Ht1rsiHg home an institutional facility as a resident; or f# (gl Dies. (3) A hospice
a(iency must submit a client's assessment to MAA within five
working days of MAA's request for that assessment."
12. WAC 388-551-1500(3): "(3) Inpatient respite care
is care received in an approved nursing facility or hospital to
relieve the primary caregiver. This benefit is limited to: (a)
=Fe No more than five consecutive days; and (b) The ClieHt's
• residenee £Hay A client not be resjdim: in a nursing facility."
•
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed O; or

Chapter 388-551 WAC
ALTERNATIVES TO HOSPITAL SERVICES
SUBCHAPTER I-HOSPICE SERVICES

HOSPICE-GENERAL
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1000 Hospice program. (1) Hospice is
a twenty-four hour program coordinated by a hospice interdisciplinary team. The Hospice program allows the terminally ill client to choose physical, pastoral/spiritual, and psychosocial comfort rather than cure. Hospitalization is used
only for acute symptom management.
(2) Hospice care is initiated by the choice of client, family, or physician. The client's physician must certify a client
as appropriate for hospice care.
(3) Hospice care may be in a client's temporary or permanent place of residence.
(4) Hospice care is ended by the client or family (revocation), the hospice agency (discharge), or death.
(5) Bereavement care is provided to the family of the client who chooses Hospice care. It provides emotional and
spiritual comfort associated with the death of a hospice client.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1010 Hospice definitions. The following definitions and those found in WAC 388-500-0005, Medical definitions have the following meanings for this subchapter. Defined words and phrases are bolded in the text.
"Biologicals" means medicinal preparations including
serum, vaccine autotoxins, and biotechnological drugs made
from living organisms and their products .
"Brief period" means six days or less.
"CSO" means the client's community services office of
the department's economic services administration.
[ 7)
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pice interdisciplinary team identifies the specific Hospice
services and supplies to be provided to the client.
(2) The services must be all of the following:
(a) Medically necessary for palliative care;
(b) Related to the client's terminal illness;
(c) Prescribed by the client's attending physician, alternate physician, or hospice medical director;
(d) Supplied or arranged for by the hospice provider; and
(e) Included in the client's plan of care.
(3) The following intermittent services and supplies,
paid by MAA's hospice daily rate, must be available from and
offered by the hospice provider for the client as determined
by the client's hospice interdisciplinary team:
(a) Medical equipment and supplies that are medically
necessary for palliative care;
(b) Drugs and biologicals used primarily for the relief
of pain and management of symptoms;
(c) Home health aide services furnished by qualified
aides of the hospice agency. A registered nurse must complete a home-site supervisory visit every two weeks to assess
aide services provided;
(d) Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and
speech-language therapy to manage symptoms or enable
the client to safely perform ADLs (activities of daily living)
and basic functional skills;
(e) Physician services related to administration of the
plan of care;
(f) Nursing care provided through the hospice agency
by either:
(i) A registered nurse; or
(ii) A licensed practical nurse under the supervision of a
registered nurse;
(g) Medical social services provided through the hospice agency by a social worker under the direction of a physician;
(h) Counseling services provided through the hospice
agency to the client and his or her family members or caregivers;
(i) Medical transportation services; and
(j) Short-term, inpatient care, provided in a Medicarecertified hospice inpatient unit, hospital, or nursing facility.

"Discharge" means an agency ends hospice care for a
client. See WAC 388-551-1350 for details.
"Election period" means the time, ninety or sixty days,
that the client is certified as eligible for and chooses to
receive hospice care. See WAC 388-551-1310 for details.
"Family" means any person(s) important to the client,
as defined by the client.
"HCS" means the client's home and community services office of the aging and adult services administration.
"Hospice interdisciplinary team" means the following
health professionals who plan and deliver hospice care to a
client as appropriate under the direction of a certified physician: home health aides monitored by a registered nurse, therapists (physical, occupational, speech-language), registered
nurses, physicians, social workers, counselors, volunteers,
and others as necessary.
"Palliative" means medical treatment designed to
reduce pain or increase comfort, rather than cure.
"Plan of care." See WAC 388-551-1320 for details.
"Residence" means where the client lives for an
extended period of time.
"Revoke" and "revocation" mean a client or family
member's choice to stop receiving hospice care. See WAC
388-551-1220 for details.
"Terminally ill" means the client has a life expectancy
of six months or less, assuming the client's disease process
runs its natural course.
"Twenty-four-hour day" means a day beginning and
ending at midnight.
HOSPICE-COVERAGE
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1200 Client eligibility for hospice care.

(1) A client must be eligible for one of the following Medic-

aid programs to receive hospice care:
(a) Categorically needy program (CNP);
(b) General assistance - disability determination pending (GAX);
(c) Limited casualty program - medically needy program
(LCP-MNP); or
(d) Children's health (V).
(2) An eligible Medicaid client who voluntarily chooses
hospice care must be certified by a physician as terminally ill
before MAA pays for hospice care.
(3) Clients enrolled in one of MAA's healthy options
managed care plans receive all hospice services directly
through their plan. The managed care plan must arrange or
provide all hospice services for a managed care client.
(4) Hospice clients attain institutional status as described
in WAC 388-513-1320 when they elect and are certified for
hospice care. See WAC 388-513-1380 for the client's financial participation requirements.

HOSPICE-PROVIDER REQUIREMENTS

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1300 How to become a MAA hospice
provider. (1) To be reimbursed by MAA, a hospice agency
must be:
(a) Medicare, Title XVIII certified; and
(b) Enrolled with MAA as a provider of hospice care.
(2) All services provided through a hospice agency must
be performed by qualified personnel as required through
Medicare's certification process in effect as of February 1,
1999. For more information on Medicare certifications, contact:
Department of Health
Hospice Certification Program
Mailstop 47852

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1210 Services included in the hospice
daily rate. (1) In the client's individual plan of care, the hosPermanent
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(6) Client decides to re-elect hospice care, eleven days
later, the seventy-fourth day of the second ninety-day period
(the one hundred and sixty-fourth day since original certification);
(7) Client forfeits the right to the remaining sixteen days
of the second ninety-day period; and
(8) Does the physician re-certify the client for hospice
care?:
(a) If yes, the client may immediately begin a new sixtyday election period; or
(b) If no, the client is not currently eligible to receive
hospice care.

Olympia, Washington, 98504-7852.
(3) Freestanding hospice agencies licensed as hospitals
~
, by the department of health must sign an additional selective
contract with MAA to receive payment from MAA.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-551-1310 Certifications (election periods)
for hospice clients. A client chooses to receive Hospice care
through a series of time-limited periods, called "election
periods." An example of this process is WAC 388-5511315. Hospice providers are responsible for obtaining physician certifications for these election periods.
(1) A client's hospice coverage must be available for two
initial ninety-day election periods followed by an unlimited
number of succeeding sixty-day election periods.
(2) The hospice provider must document the client's
medical prognosis of a specific terminal illness in the client's
hospice record. This written certification must be filed in the
client's hospice record for each election period. The certification must meet all of the following criteria:
(a) For the initial election period, signatures of the hospice medical director and the client's attending physician; and
(b) For subsequent election periods:
(i) Signature of the hospice medical director; and
(ii) Verbal certifications by the hospice medical director
or the client's attending physician must be documented in
writing no later than two calendar days after hospice care is
~ initiated or renewed.
(3) The provider must file election statements in the cli,
ent's hospice medical record. This election statement must
include:
(a) Name and address of the hospice;
(b) Proof that client was fully informed about hospice
care and waiver of other services;
(c) Effective date of the election; and
(d) Signature of the client or their representative.
(4) When a client's hospice coverage ends within an
election period, the remainder of that election period is forfeited.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1320 Hospice plan of care. (1) The hospice agency must establish the client's hospice plan of care in
accordance with Medicare requirements before hospice services are delivered. Hospice services delivered must be consistent with that plan of care.
(2) A registered nurse or physician must conduct an initial assessment of the client and must develop the plan of
care with at least one other member of the hospice interdisciplinary team.
(3) The hospice interdisciplinary team must review in
a case planning conference the plan of care, no later than two
working days after it is developed.
(4) The plan of care must be reviewed and updated
every two weeks by at least three members of the hospice
interdisciplinary team, including at least:
(a) A registered nurse;
(b) A social worker; and
(c) One other hospice interdisciplinary team member.
(5) Also see WAC 246-331-135 for the department of
health's plan of care requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1330 Hospice coordination of care. (1)
Once a client chooses hospice care from a hospice agency,
that client gives up the right to:
(a) Covered Medicaid hospice services and supplies
received at the same time from another hospice agency; and
(b) Any covered Medicaid services and supplies
received from any other provider and which are related to the
terminal illness.
(2) Services and supplies not covered by the Medicaid
hospice benefit are paid separately, if covered under the client's Medicaid eligibility. These services include but are not
limited to:
(a) COPES (community options program entry system)
as determined and paid by the department's aging and adult
services administration (AASA); and
(b) Medically intensive home care program (MIHCP) as
determined by the department's division of developmentally
disabled .
(3) Clients eligible for coordinated community aids services alternatives (CCASA) are not eligible for hospice coverage.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-551-1315 Example of how hospice client
certifications (election periods) work. This is an example
of how election periods, as described in WAC 388-551-1310,
work:
(1) Client chooses hospice care, physician certifies the
client;
(2) Client is on hospice care for the first ninety-day
period;
(3) Physician recertifies the client for the second ninetyday period;
(4) Client revokes hospice care, on the sixty-third day of
the second ninety-day period (one hundred and fifty-three
• days since original certification);
(5) Hospice care for the client stops on the sixty-third
•
day of the second ninety-day period (one hundred and fiftythree days since original certification);
[9)
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(4) The hospice provider must coordinate all the client's
medical management for the terminal illness.
(5) All of the client's providers, including the hospice
provider, must coordinate:
(a) The client's health care; and
(b) Services available from other department programs,
such as COPES.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1340 When a client leaves hospice
without notice. When a client chooses to leave hospice care
or refuses hospice care without giving the hospice provider a
revocation statement, as required by WAC 388-551-1360,
the hospice provider must do all of the following:
(1) Notify MAA's hospice coordinator within five working days of becoming aware of the client's decision (see
WAC 388-551-1400 for further requirements);
(2) Stop billing MAA for hospice payment;
(3) Notify the client, or the client's representative, that
the client's discharge has been reported to MAA; and
(4) Document the effective date and details of the discharge in the client's hospice record.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1350 Discharges from hospice care. A
hospice provider may discharge a client from hospice care
when the client:
(l) Is no longer certified for hospice care;
(2) Is no longer appropriate for hospice care; or
(3) Seeks treatment for the terminal illness from outside
the plan of care as defined by the hospice interdisciplinary
team.

HOSPICE-NOTIFICATION
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-551-1400 Hospice providers must notify
the department. (1) Notification within five working days
avoids duplicative payments for services related to a client's
terminal illness. Hospice providers must notify the MAA
Hospice Coordinator, and either the client's CSO or HCS as
appropriate.
(2) Hospice providers must report any changes in the client's hospice status within five working days from when a
. MAA client:
(a) Begins the first day of hospice care;
(b) Changes hospice agencies. Clients may change hospice agencies only once per election period. Both the old and
new hospice providers must supply the department as
described in subsection (1) of this section with:
(i) The effective date of discharge from the old agency;
and
(ii) The effective date of the admit to, the name of, and
the provider number of the new agency;
(c) Revokes the hospice benefit (home or institutional);
(d) Discharges from hospice care;
(e) Becomes an institutional facility resident;
(f) Leaves an institutional facility as a resident; or
(g) Dies.
(3) A hospice agency must submit a client's assessment
to MAA within five working days of MAA's request for that ~
assessment.
~
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1410 Hospice providers must notify
institutional providers. Hospice providers must notify a client's institutional provider of the changes described in WAC
388-551-1400.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1360 Ending hospice care (revocations). (1) A client or a family member may choose to stop
hospice care at any time by signing a revocation statement.
(2) The revocation statement documents the client's
choice to stop Medicaid Hospice care. The revocation statement must include all of the following:
(a) Client's signature;
(b) Date the revocation was signed; and
(c) Actual date that the client chose to stop receiving
hospice care.
(3) The hospice agency must keep any explanation supporting any difference in the signature and revocation dates
in the client's hospice records.
(4) The hospice agency must keep the revocation statement in the client's hospice record.
(5) After a client revokes hospice care, the remaining
days on the current election period are forfeited. The client
may enter the next consecutive election period immediately.
The client does not have to wait for the forfeited days to pass
before entering the next consecutive election period.
Permanent

HOSPICE-PAYMENT
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1500 Availability requirements for
hospice care. All services related to the client's terminal illness are included in the daily rate through one of the following four levels of hospice care:
(1) Routine care for each day the client is at their residence, with no restriction on length or frequency of visits,
dependent on the client's needs.
(2) Continuous care is acute episodic care received by
the client to maintain the client at home and addresses a brief
period of medical crisis. Continuous care consists predominately of nursing care. This benefit is limited to:
(a) A minimum of eight hours of care provided during a
twenty-four-hour day;
•
(b) Nursing care that must be provided by a registered or •
licensed practical nurse for more than half the period of care;
and
I 10 I
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(c) Homemaker, home health aide, and attendant services that may be provided as supplements to the nursing
, care.
(3) Inpatient respite care is care received in an
approved nursing facility or hospital to relieve the primary
caregiver. This benefit is limited to:
(a) No more than five consecutive days; and
(b) A client not residing in a nursing facility.
(4) General inpatient hospice care is for pain and
symptom management that cannot be provided in other settings.
(a) The services must conform to the client's written plan
of care.
(b) This benefit is limited to brief periods of care in
MAA-approved :
(i) Hospitals;
(ii) Nursing facilities; or
(iii) Hospice inpatient facilities.
~

NEW SECTION

~

,

WAC 388-551-1510 Payment method for hospice
providers. This section describes payment methods for Hospice care provided under WAC 388-551-1500 to hospice clients.
(l) Prior to submitting a claim to MAA, the hospice provider must file written certification in the client's hospice
record per WAC 388-551-1310.
(2) MAA may pay for Hospice care provided to clients in
one of the following settings:
(a) A client's residence;
(b) Inpatient respite services; or
(c) General inpatient as follows:
DAY OF
Admit
Brief Period
Death
Other Discharge

•
•

PAID AT
General Inpatient
General Inpatient
General Inpatient
Routine

(3) To be paid by MAA, the hospice provider must provide and/or coordinate MAA covered:
(a) Medicaid hospice services; and
(b) Services that relate to the client's terminal illness at
the time of the hospice admit.
(4) MAA does not pay hospice providers for the client's
last day, except for the day of death.
(5) Hospice providers must bill MAA for their services
using hospice-specific revenue codes.
(6) MAA pays hospice providers for services (not room
and board) at a daily rate calculated by one of the following
methods and adjusted for current wages:
(a) Payments for services delivered in a client's residence (routine and continuous home care) are based on the
county location of the client's residence for that particular
client; or
(b) Payments for respite and general inpatient care are
based on the county location of the providing hospice agency.
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(7) MAA pays nursing facility room and board payments
to hospice agencies, not licensed as hospitals, at a day rate as
follows:
(a) Directly to the hospice provider at ninety-five percent
of the nursing facility's lowest current Medicaid day rate;
(b) The hospice agency pays the nursing facility at a day
rate no greater than the nursing facility's lowest current Medicaid daily rate; and
(c) The correct amount of the patient's participation must
be:
(i) Collected by the hospice agency as directed by the
department each month; and
(ii) Forwarded to the nursing facility.
(8) MAA pays nursing facility room and board payments
to free-standing hospice agencies licensed as hospitals by
using MAA's administrative statewide average day rate in
effect at the time the contract is signed.
(9) The department pays for COPES services clients
directly to the COPES provider.
(a) Patient participation in that case is paid separately to
the COPES provider.
(b) Hospice providers bill MAA directly for hospice services, not the COPES program.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1520 Payment method for nonhospice
providers. (l) Hospitals which provide inpatient care to clients in the hospice program for medical conditions not
related to their terminal illness may be paid according to
chapter 388-550 WAC, Hospital services.
(2) MAA pays attending physicians who are not
employed by the hospice agency at their usual amount
through the Resource Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS)
fee schedule:
(a) For direct physician care services provided to a hospice client;
(b) When the provided services are not related to the terminal illness; and
(c) When the client's providers, including hospice provider, coordinate the health care provided.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1530 Payment method for MedicaidMedicare dual eligible clients. (l) MAA does not pay for
any hospice care provided to a client covered by part A Medicare (hospital insurance).
(2) MAA may pay for hospice care provided to a client:
(a) Covered by part B Medicaid (medical insurance); and
(b) Not covered by part A Medicare.
(3) Hospice providers must bill Medicare before billing
Medicaid, except for hospice nursing facility room and
board .
(4) All the limitations and requirements related to hospice care described in this chapter apply to the payments
described in this section.
[ 11]
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REPEALER

ffl:eflt, if f'erfermed e) ef flt the direetiefl ef !lfl eleetFie ttlilit) ..
This ehe.Hge eeee.me effeeth·e J1:tly 1, 1995. Le.HdSe8:fle ffi8;tfl
tette.Hee t!:fld hertiettltttfttl serviees eeettffl:e Sttbjeet te tfle rete.i}
sttles ta:x effeefrye Jttly 1, 1993, e.Hd f'reyiettsly were te.lled
ttttder the serviee ttfld efuef ettSifleSS tteti·t'ities elttSsifietttiefl.
The lttw eh !lftge \Vhieh mttde lttHdSe!lfle me.itttefl ttHee !lftd her
tiettlt11rttl serviees tt retail s!tle)) This rule does not apply to
silvicultural activities or to horticultural services provided to
farmers. Silviculture means the commercial production of
timber and includes activities such as growing seed into seedlings, planting, fertilizer and pesticide application, pruning
and thinning as provided to timber growers. ((These aetivities
ttre speeifie!tll) exelttded freffl: the seefle ef this rttle.)) Silvicultural activities are generally subject to the extracting B&O
tax classification or the service and other business activities
B&O tax classification. (See WAC 458-20-135 and 458-20224.)
(2) Retail landscape and horticultural services. Landscape and horticultural services which are retail sales include:
(a) Grading, filling, leveling, planting, seeding, sodding,
removing, cutting, trimming, pruning, mulching, aerating,
applying chemicals, watering, and fertilizing to establish;
promote, or control the growth of trees, shrubs, flowers,
grass, ground cover and other flora for ornamentation or
other nonagricultural purposes.
(b) The sale or rental of landscaping materials and the
construction of sprinkling systems, walks, pools, fences, trellises, rockeries, and retaining walls.
(c) Cultivating fruits, flowers, and vegetables for consumers other than farmers.
~
(d) All tree trimming other than for farmers or persons ~
engaged in silviculture. This includes all trimming for size,
shape, aesthetics, removal of diseased branches, and removal
of limbs because they are too close to structures. It does not
include tree trimming performed for public and private electric utilities or at the direction of electric utilities to keep
power lines, distribution lines, or equipment free of tree
branches or brush.
(3) Nonretail landscape and horticultural services.
Landscape and horticultural services which are not retail
sales include:
(a) Landscape design services performed by a landscape
architect separate from a contract for landscape maintenance.
(b) Planting trees for farmers.
(c) Thinning or planting of trees for persons who are
involved in the commercial production of timber. These are
silvicultural activities and silvicultural activities are not considered to be horticultural or landscape maintenance activities. (See WAC 458-20-135 and 458-20-209.)
(d) Landscape services performed for municipal corporations or political subdivisions of the state on real property
owned by those entities if the real property is used or held for
public road purposes. (See WAC 458-20-171.)
(e) Horticultural services, including spraying and fertilizing, performed for farmers for agricultural purposes. See
WAC 458-20-209 for examples of horticultural services performed for farmers.
•
(f) Pruning, trimming, repairing, removing, and clearing •
of trees and brush near electric transmission or distribution
lines or equipment, if performed by or at the direction of an

4

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 388-86-047

Hospice services.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE
[Filed April 13, 1999, 1:39 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: April 13, 1999.
Purpose:
WAC 458-20-226 provides tax-reporting
information to persons engaged in landscape and horticultural services. The rule also explains that these services are
generally retail activities when performed for consumers.
The rule further explains that horticultural services provided
to farmers, the pruning, trimming, and removal of trees and
brush near electric lines performed at the direction of an electric utility, and design services performed by landscape architects are subject to the service and other activities B&O tax.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 458-20-226 Landscape and horticultural
services.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-04-021 on January 22, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 1,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 13, 1999
Claire Hesselholt, Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-05-080,
filed 2/21196, effective 3/23/96)
WAC 458-20-226 Landscape and horticultural services. (1) Introduction. This ((~))rule provides tax
reporting instructions for persons who provide landscape and
horticultural services. ((Clutf'lei' 39, Ltt11s ef 1995 1tttteHded
RCW 82.04.050 te exelttde ffeffi tt fetttil sttle the f'fttfliHg,
tfiftlftlittg, fef'!lifittg, reffie • ittg, !lftd ele8:fittg ef H'ees ttfld
efl:lsh Heltf eleetFie tfttHsffiissieH er distrietttieH liHes er eEJ:ttif'
Permanent
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electric utility. The removing and clearing of trees includes
the stump removal by grinding, digging, or any other means,
if performed by or at the direction of an electric utility. These
are retail activities when not performed by or at the direction
of an electric. utility.
(4) Business and occupation tax. The business and
occupation tax applies as follows.
(a) Retailing. The gross income from landscape and horticultural services which are retail sales and which are performed for consumers is taxable under the retailing classification.
(b) Wholesaling. The gross income from services which
are retail sales and which are performed for other contractors
for resale is taxable under the wholesaling classification.
(c) Service. The gross income from horticultural services provided to farmers is taxable under the service and
other activities classification. This tax classification also
applies to income received from pruning, tree trimming,
removing and clearing of trees and brush near electric lines,
if performed by or at the direction of an electric utility.
Beginning July 1. 1998. income from services performed by
landscape architects is subject to this classification. CSee
chapter 7. Laws of 1997.) For the period July 1. 1993.
throuf;l;h June 30. 1998. landscape architects who performed
design services were taxable under the selected business service tax classification.
(d) ((Seleeted httsiness ser • iees. Effeet:i 1 e Jttl) 1, 1993,
leHaseSfle Etrehiteeffi 'Nhe 13erferH1: aesigH serviees ere teJtaele
t1Haer the seleetefl bttsiHess seHiees tax elassifieatieH. See
RCW 82.04.290.
(et)) Public road construction. Persons who perform
landscape services for municipal corporations or political
subdivisions of the state on real property owned by those
entities are taxable under the public road construction B&O
tax classification, but only if the real property is used or held
for public road purposes.
((fft)) ,(fil Government contracting. This classification
applies to persons engaged in the business of constructing,
repairing, decorating, or improving new or existing buildings
or other structures for the United States, or a city or county
housing authority created under chapter 35.82 RCW. This
classification would include the construction or maintenance
of items such as walls, fences, walks, pools and other structures. This classification does not include the planting of
lawns or trees or the cutting of grass or tree trimming performed for these customers. These activities are subject to the
retailing classification.
(5) Retail sales and use tax. ((W)) Landscape gardenhorticulturists, except horticulturists performing serand
ers
vices for farmers, must generally collect and report the retail
sales tax upon the full contract price when performing landscaping or horticultural services for consumers. For purposes
of collecting the local option retail sales tax, the sale takes
place where the service is performed. See WAC 458-20-145.
The retail sales tax does not apply to charges to the United
States for landscape services, including landscape maintenance services, and sellers may take a deduction from the
retail sales tax classification in reporting those sales which
are taxable under the retailing B&O tax classification.
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((fbt)) Lal Persons performing a landscaping or horticultural service for a contractor for resale must provide a resale
certificate. See WAC 458-20-102.
(((et)) .(bl Landscape gardeners and horticulturists must
pay the retail sales tax to their vendors when purchasing
. tools, equipment, and supplies which are not resold, either
directly or as a component part of the finished work. They
must pay deferred sales or use tax directly to the department
upon the value of any such property that was purchased or
acquired without payment of Washington retail sales tax.
(((tit)) W Plants, shrubs, trees, sod, seed, chemicals, fertilizer, peat moss, sprinkler systems, rocks, building materials
and any other tangible personal property which becomes a
part of the finished work may be purchased for resale, except
items used in providing horticultural services for farmers and
items used in performing public road construction, government contracting, or services for timber growers.
(((et)) .(dlRetail sales tax or use tax is due with respect to
items purchased by horticulturists for use in performing services for farmers. (See also WAC 458-20-209.)
((fft)) W Retail sales tax or use tax is due with respect to
items purchased for use in performing services for timber
growers or which are taxable as either public road construction or government contracting. This includes items such as
sod, seed, trees, building materials, fertilizers, spray materials, etc.
((fgt)) ill The retail sales tax does not apply to the charge
made by persons performing tree trimming near electric
transmission or distribution lines, but only if the work is performed at the direction of an electric utility. Persons performing these services must pay retail sales or use tax on all materials, supplies, tools, and equipment used in performing the
service.
(6) Examples. The following examples identify a number of facts and then state a conclusion. These examples
should be used only as a general guide. The tax results of
other situations must be determined after a review of all ((ef
the)) facts and circumstances.
(a) John Doe, a landscaper, was hired by a city to maintain the landscaping around the buildings at the city's municipal golf courses. He must collect and report the retail sales
tax and pay retailing B&O tax on the full contract amount.
(b) John Doe purchased several plants, some fertilizer,
and insect spray to use in landscaping the golf course. He also
purchased some solvent and mineral oil to clean and maintain
some of his landscaping tools. His purchases of the plants,
fertilizer and insect spray are purchases for resale. He must
pay retail sales tax to his vendors on his purchases of the solvent and mineral oil.
(c) Landscaping company provides complete landscaping services including landscape design by a licensed landscape architect, installation, and maintenance. Landscaping
charged Jane Smith two hundred dollars for a landscaping
plan for her new home. She planned to purchase the plants
and do the landscaping work herself. Landscaping must
report B&O tax on the charge for the design service at the
((rate fer seleetea bttsiHess sen·iees)) service and other activities classification rate.
(d) Landscaping company entered into a contract to landscape the yard for a client's new home. The company must
[ 13)
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collect and report retail sales tax and pay retailing B&O on
the full contract amount, even though part of Landscaping's
services included drawing a landscaping plan.
(e) Landscaping company entered into a two-phase contract with a county. Phase one required the company to plant
trees and shrubs and put in a sprinkling system as part of a
public road project. The sprinkler system is located in the
public road right of way. The contract provided Landscaping
would receive five hundred thousand dollars for phase one of
the project. Phase two provided that Landscaping would
maintain the trees and shrubs for a period of five years. The
contract provided for payments of four thousand dollars per
month plus costs for fertilizer and spray for maintaining the
planted strips.
ill Phase one is part of public road construction and
Landscaping is taxable under the public road construction
classification upon the five hundred thousand dollars
received for phase one. The company must pay sales tax
when purchasing the trees and shrubs and materials for the
sprinkling system for use in phase one of the project. See
WAC 458-20-171 for the tax liability for public road construction.
{ill Phase two for the maintenance of the completed
project is also public road construction. This is not a retail
sale because the work is performed for a municipal corporation or political subdivision of the state on land owned by that
entity and which is being used for public road purposes. See
RCW 82.04.190.
Landscaping will owe B&O tax under the public road
construction classification and must pay retail sales or use tax
on any items used in performing this work, including purchases of fertilizers, chemicals and other materials.
(f) John Doe operates a tree trimming business and has a
contract with a public utility district (PUD) to trim trees along
the PUD's power lines. Some of these trees are on private
property with the PUD obtaining the permission of the owners to trim the trees. Some trees are also located on land for
which the PUD has an easement, including along public road
right of ways. This tree trimming is not a retail sale, but taxable under the service and other ((l:lttsiaess)) activities classification. This includes trimming performed along the road
right of way. The property on the road right of way is not
owned by the PUD for whom the work is being performed.
The easement is not for use as a public road and as such the
tree trimming is not public road construction.
(g) John Doe provides a tree trimming service to his residential customers. The tree trimming is performed at the
direction of the residential customer to remove diseased
limbs, limbs too close to the house, limbs which are a safety
hazard because of their proximity to power lines, and limbs
which are objectionable to the desired shape of the tree. All of
this tree trimming is a retail activity, regardless of the specific
reason for cutting the limbs.
Permanent
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PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
[Filed April 14, 1999, 11:10 am.]

Date of Adoption: April 6, 1999.
Purpose: To define "public health need" and "substantial
environmental degradation."
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.155.040(4).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-05-062 on February 16, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 3, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 3, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 3, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 13, 1999
Pete A. Butkus
Executive Director

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 399-30-032 What are the requirements for
meeting the Growth Management Act under RCW
43.155.070 (l)(d)? (1) "Compliance with the Growth Management Act" means that at the time of application for financial assistance:
(a) A local government that is required to or chooses to
plan under RCW 36.70A.040 has adopted a comprehensive
plan and development regulations in conformance with the
requirements of chapter 36.70A RCW, after it is required that
the comprehensive plan and development regulations be
adopted; and
(b) The local government has not been found out of compliance by a growth management hearings board; or
(c) A growth management hearings board has found a
local government in compliance with the requirements of
chapter 36.70A RCW, after previously finding the local government was not in compliance.
(2) Exceptions based on "public health need" or "substantial environmental degradation" shall not be used as a
method to provide unrestricted access to financial assistance
for local governments not in compliance with the law.
NEW SECTION

~

WAC 399-30-033 How will the board address a •
"public health need" under RCW 43.155.070 (l)(d)?
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"Public health need" means that a situation exists that causes
or is about to cause a real, documented, acute public health
~ need related to the state's air, water, or soil that contributes to
injuries or deaths on public highways, or risk of a public
health emergency due to contaminated domestic water, the
failure of a sanitary sewer system, storm sewer system, or
solid waste or recycling system; and the problem generally
involves a discrete area including, but not limited to, a
county, city, subdivision, or an area serviced by on-site
wastewater disposal systems.
In determining whether a project is necessary to address
a public health need, the board shall consider the following
factors:
(1) For bridge or road projects - whether injury or fatal
injury motor or nonmotorized vehicle traffic collisions at a
specific site, roadway control section, or area have occurred
at a rate to be in the top five percent of all such collisions
within the applicant jurisdiction for the most recent threeyear period; and whether the proposed public works project
will eliminate or reduce the likelihood of such vehicle collisions. Applicants applying under this subsection may utilize
jurisdiction-wide accident data, or break the data down into
arterial or nonarterial roads, intersection or nonintersection,
and for intersections, whether they are signalized or nonsignalized.
(2) For domestic water projects - whether a drinking
water system regulated by the department of health has been
contaminated or is in imminent danger of being contaminated
to the extent of creating a public health risk and; whether the
• proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
chance of contamination.
(3) For sanitary sewer projects - whether failure of existing wastewater system or systems, including on-site systems,
has resulted in contamination being present on the surface of
the ground in such quantities and locations so as to create a
potential for public contact; or whether contamination of a
commercial or recreational shellfish bed so as to create a public health risk associated with the consumption of the shellfish, or contamination of surface water so as to create a public
health risk associated with recreational use; and whether the
proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
danger of such public health risk.
(4) For storm sewer projects - whether failure of an existing storm sewer system has caused or is in imminent danger
of causing localized flooding which disrupts critical public
services; causes disease, illness, or attraction of rodents so as
to create a public health risk; or contamination of a commercial or recreational shellfish bed so as to create a public health
risk associated with the consumption of the shellfish, or contamination of surface water so as to create a public health risk
associated with recreational use and; whether the proposed
public works project will eliminate or reduce the danger of
localized flooding which disrupts critical public services or
causes a public health risk.
(5) For solid waste or recycling projects - whether failure
of an existing solid waste or recycling system has caused or is
in danger of causing ground water contamination; causes disease, illness, or attraction of rodents so as to create a public
health risk and; whether the proposed public works project
will eliminate or reduce the danger of such public health risk.
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(6) For all projects - whether more efficient operation of
an existing system, changing public access, or modifying
other regulatory standards (e.g., reduced speed limits, water
conservation measures, rodent control, restricted shellfish
harvesting) is likely to provide the same or similar level of
resolution.
(7) For all projects - whether the public health problem is
caused by failure to maintain or periodically replace, reconstruct, or rehabilitate a public works system.
(8) For all projects - other factors the board finds on the
record are significant in light of facts and circumstances
unique to the project.
(9) The factors enumerated in subsection ( 1) of this section must be addressed in a letter of request, with supporting
documentation, addressed to the chair of the board and signed
by the public official who signed the application for financial
assistance.
(10) The factors enumerated in subsections (2) through
(5) of this section must be addressed in a letter of request,
with supporting documentation, addressed to the secretary of
the Washington state department of health and signed by the
public official who signed the application for financial assistance. A determination of a public health need may be made
by the secretary, or designee, and addressed to the same public official. The board will consider the determination of the
secretary. The board will also consider information presented on factors enumerated in subsections (6) through (8)
of this section, which must be documented in a manner
acceptable to the board .
NEW SECTION

WAC 399-30-034 How will the board address "substantial environmental degradation" as found in RCW
43.155.070 (l)(d)? "Substantial environmental degradation"
means a situation causes or is about to cause real, documented, substantial environmental degradation that contributes to violations of the state's air quality, water quality, or
soil contaminate standards, interferes with beneficial uses of
the air, water, or land, and the problem generally involves a
discrete area including, but not limited to, a county, city, subdivision, or an area serviced by on-site wastewater disposal
systems.
In determining whether a project is necessary to address
substantial environmental degradation, the board shall consider the following factors:
(1) For bridge and road projects - whether motorized or
nonmotorized vehicle traffic has caused substantial environmental degradation of the air, water, or soils of the state at the
site for which a proposed public works project is the subject
of a financial assistance application, and; whether the proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
chance of such vehicle-caused critical substantial environmental degradation.
(2) For domestic water projects - whether a drinking
water system regulated by the department of health has
caused substantial environmental degradation of the air,
water, or soil of the state including, but not limited to: Causing disease or illness to humans, the attraction of rodents, or
the killing of fish and shellfish that reside in the waters of the
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state, and; whether the proposed public works project will
eliminate or reduce the chance of substantial environmental
degradation.
(3) For sanitary sewer projects - whether failure of an
existing wastewater system, including individual on-si~e systems has caused substantial environmental degradat10n of
the air, water, or soil of the state including, but not limited to:
Causing disease or illness to humans, the attr~cti?n of
rodents, or the killing of fish and shellfish that res1~e m the
waters of the state, and; whether the proposed public works
project will eliminate or reduce such substantial environmental degradation.
(4) For storm sewer systems - whether of an existing
storm sewer system has caused substantial environmental
degradation of the air, water, or soil of the state including, but
not limited to: Causing disease or illness to humans, the
attraction of rodents, or the killing of fish and shellfish that
reside in the waters of the state, and; whether the proposed
public works project will eliminate or reduce such substantial
environmental degradation.
(5) For solid waste or recycling projects - whether failure
of an existing solid waste system or recycling system has
caused substantial environmental degradation of the air,
water or soil of the state including, but not limited to: Causing di,sease or illness to humans, the attraction of rodents, or
the killing of fish and shellfish that reside in the wate.rs of ~e
state, and; whether the proposed public works project will
eliminate or reduce such substantial environmental degradation.
(6) For all projects - whether more efficient opera~io~ of
an existing system, changing public access, or mod1fymg
other regulatory standards (e.g., reduced spee? limits, w~ter
conservation measures, rodent control, restncted shellfish
harvesting) is likely to provide the same or similar level of
resolution.
(7) For all projects - whether the substa~tia~ environ1!1e~
tal degradation is caused by failure to mamtam or penod1cally replace, reconstruct, or rehabilitate a public works system.
(8) For all projects - other factors the board finds on the
record are significant in light of facts and circumstances
unique to the project. Fish passage, wat~r quality, ~r w~ter
quantity issues directly impacting salmo~1d fish s~r~1val m a
watershed which is designated as a candidate for hstmg, proposed for listing, threatened listing, or endangered ~isting
under the federal Endangered Species Act may be considered
significant and unique to a project.
(9) The factors enumerated in subsections (1) through ~5)
of this section must be addressed in a letter of request, with
supporting documentation, to the director of the W~hingt?n
state department of ecology and signed by the pubhc official
who signed the application for financial assistance. A determination of substantial environmental degradation may be
made by the director or designee and addressed to. the. same
public official. The board will conside~ the ~etermm.atIOn of
the director. The board will also consider mformation presented on factors enumerated in subsections (6) through (8)
of this section, which must be documented in a manner
acceptable to the board.
Permanent
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Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: The purpose of chapter 16-54 WAC is t~ lay
out rules for the importation of animals to protect the ammal
health or public health in the state of Washington. Changes
from proposed rule: There was one techni~al chan~~ to the
proposed rule. WAC 16-54-016, currently titled Official brucellosis vaccinates, will be repealed, and the new language as
proposed will be incorporated under a new section num~er.
This change is necessary to maintain continuity and trackmg
of section numbers for historical purposes within the Code
Reviser's Office and does not affect the substance of the published rule change proposal under WSR 99-03-084. One
other administrative mistake was found in the proposed
change to WAC 16-54-016. On line six, the pro~osed. change
of the word "number" to "letter" is not appropnate smce the
word "number" is consistent with the current number system
for strain 19 vaccinates. The language will remain as "... by a
number indicating the quarter of the year ... "
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: Chapter 16-54 WAC, Importation of animals; repealing WAC 1654-016 and 16-54-150; and amending WAC 16-54-010, 1654-020, 16-54-030, 16-54-040, 16-54-071, 16-54-082, 1654-101, 16-54-120, and 16-54-135.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-03-084 on January 20, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: See Purpose above.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 9, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 15, 1999
James M. Jesernig
Director
AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 5010, filed
9/21/93, effective 10/22/93)
WAC 16-54-010 Definitions. For purposes of this
chapter:
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(1) "Director" means the director of agriculture of the
state of Washington or his duly authorized representative.
(2) "Breeding cattle" shall be those females and bulls not
consigned to a federally inspected slaughter establishment, a
restricted feedlot, or other authorized slaughter only channel.
(3) "Official brucellosis test" means blood samples are to
be tested only by cooperating state-federal laboratories or by
such persons as may be authorized by state of origin animal
health officials to conduct the standard agglutination tests or
the card test. All samples initially tested at other than cooperating state-federal laboratories shall be promptly submitted
and confirmed at the cooperating state-federal laboratory.
(4) "Official ((eslflteetl)) brucellosis vaccinate" means a
female bovine animal vaccinated between the ages of four
and twelve months (one hundred twenty days to three hundred sixty-five days) with an approved brucella vaccine~
as strain 19 vaccine or RB-51 vaccine or any other legal brucellosis vaccination administered in accordance with the laws
and regulations of a state or country.
(5) "Class free and Class A, B, and C states" means states
as classified by the current federal brucellosis eradication
uniform methods and rules.
(6) "Stage I, II, III, IV, or V Pseudorabies stat~" mea~s
states as classified by the current federal pseudorabies eradication Uniform Methods and Rules.
(7) "Official health certificate" means a legible certificate of veterinary inspection executed on an official form of
the state of origin or of the Animal and Plant Inspection Service (APHIS), United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), by a licensed and accredited veterinarian or a veterinarian approved by the proper official of APHIS, USDA.
(8) "Animal" means any animal species except fish and
insects.
(9) "Domestic animal" means any farm animal raised for
the production of food and fiber or companion animal or
both.
(10) "Farm animal" means any species which have normally and historically been kept and raised on farms in Washington, the United States, or elsewhere or u~ed or intended for
use as food, fiber, breeding, or draft and which may be legally
kept for such use in Washington and are not those animals
classified as wildlife or deleterious exotic wildlife under Title
77RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-54-018 Official brucellosis vaccinates. All
vaccinations must be done by a licensed accredited veterinarian or federal or state employed veterinarian. Vaccinated animals must be permanently identified as vaccinates by a tattoo
in the right ear. The tattoo shall be the U.S. registered shield
and V preceded by a number indicating the quarter of ~e y~ar
for vaccination with strain 19, an R for RB-51 vaccmat10n
under twelve months of age and any other state designation
for other categories of brucellosis vaccinations and followed
by a number corresponding to the last digit of the year in
which vaccination was done. An official vaccination tag shall
be used for individual animal identification unless excepted
by the director.
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AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 5010, filed
9/21193, effective 10/22/93)
WAC 16-54-020 Illegal importation. (1) All animals
being shipped into this state must have met ~requirements
of Title 9, Code of Federal Regulations as revised as of January 1. 1998, ((iH eff.eet st the time ef)) fur movement or
importation from foreign countries and in addition ((Hterete))
must meet all the applicable laws, rules and regulations of the
state of Washington pertaining to animal health and care of
animals.
(2) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to import any animal unless in compliance with the
requirements set forth hereafter in this order, and regulations
relating to importation into and movement within the state of
Washington of poultry, hatching eggs and wildlife. No animal, including poultry and wildlife, that is affected with any
infectious or communicable disease shall be imported into
the state unless written permission for the importation is
obtained from the director and in the instance of wildlife,
written permission from the director of the department of
wildlife shall also be obtained.
(3) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation importing livestock into the state of Washington to fail to
stop for inspection at any posted livestock inspection point.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-21-039,
filed 10/15/92, effective 11/15/92)
WAC 16-54-030 Health certificate. (1) All animals
entering Washington shall be accompanied by an official
health certificate except:
(a) Dogs and cats originating in Washington and visiting
Canada for thirty days or less.
(b) Dogs. cats and ferrets that are family pets traveling
by private automobile with their owners who possess a current rabies certificate for the animals. This exemption does
not apply to dogs cats or ferrets imported for sale or puppies.
kittens. or kits too young to vaccinate.
Cc) Horses traveling into Washington with their Oregon
or Idaho owners in personal vehicles for round-trip visits of
not more than ninety-six hours duration. This exemption
does not apply during emergency disease conditions declared
by the state veterinarian or extend to any required testing.
Cd) Llamas and alpacas traveling into Washington with
their Oregon or Idaho owners in personal vehicles for roundtrip visits of not more than ninety-six hours duration. This
exemption does not apply during emergency disease conditions declared by the state veterinarian.
Ce) Shee,p traveling into Washington with their Oregon or
Idaho owners in personal vehicles for round-trip visits of not
more than ninety-six hours duration This exemption does
not apply during emergency disease conditions declared by
the state veterinarian or extend to any animals entering for
breeding purposes.
ill Those classes of animals specifically exempted in
laws or regulations of this state.
(2) Official health certificate shall contain the following
information:
I 17 I
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(a) Date of inspection. All health certificates void after
thirty days, except breeding cattle forty-five days from date
of issue((: Pl"<nitl:ed,))~ The director may give special exemption for show animals.
(b) Nam es and addresses of the consignor and consignee.
(c) Certification that the animals are apparently free from
evidence of infectious and communicable disease.
(d) Test or vaccination status when required.
_____ (e) Description of each animal to include species, breed,
age, sex, tag or tattoo and for cattle, only an official ear tag
will be accepted or if registered, the registry name, number
and tattoo for individual identification except one brand or
other owner identified animals. all of the same description
for which tests are not required.
(f) Certification of disinfection of cars and trucks when
required.
(g) An owner/agent statement which says "the animals in
this shipment are those certified to and listed on this certificate" and is signed and dated by the owner, agent, or veterinarian.
(3) All health certificates shall be ((ElflflFS'ted)) reviewed
by the livestock sanitary official of the state of origin and a
copy shall be forwarded immediately to the department of
agriculture, Olympia, Washington.

signee has been advised and consents to the shipment. All
positive stallions or semen entering Washington shall be
moved on a permit issued by the office of the state veterinarian and may be subject to quarantine.
(3) Washington horses may reenter Washington when
returning from shows, rides or other events from states that
will accept travel to that state with a current "equine certificate of veterinary inspection and interstate movement permit" without additional animal health certifications. Within
fourteen days of the return to Washington an "itinerary of
interstate travel" must be filed with the state veterinarian's
office. Likewise horses from the western state of Oregon,
California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, or New Mexico may enter the state of Washington for shows, rides or other events and return with documents similar to the above named documents under a state
system of equine health certification acceptable to the Washington state veterinarian and the state origin by written agreement. In any case, travel under this alternative to normal
thirty-day health certification will be limited to not more than
ninety days duration for any one excursion and the movement
permit shall expire in six months from the date of the certificate.
(((4) Eqt1ifle qt1flfflfltiHe statieHs. StallieHs ef tttflfes
ifftfJeFted frettt fefeigH eetrntries listed ill 92.301(e)(l) ef the
Cede ef Fedefal Regt1latieHs (CFR) tttay eHly lie Feeeived at
flfl ElflflFe ved eqt1ifle qt1afflfltiHe statieH. Ne fJefsett tttfl)
Feeeive ill this state aHy stalliett ef tttflfe •'thieh is itttfleFted
ffeffi tt fefeigH eet1t1tt'y ill 11hieh eetth>igitms eqt1it1e mett'itis
has aeefl FefJSfted tlflless the Stalliefl er FRare is iffifJerted
di:Feetl) te ttfl flfJfJfe i'ed eqt1iHe qt1flfttt1tifle sttttiett itt a settled
Yehiele. The sealed Yehiele shall have aeett sealed at a federal
er federal!) ftfJpre 1ed qt1ttrttt1tit1e statiett er pert ef etttf) by a
federal eF fedeFally a1313Feved ageHt. The iffif!erted stalliett eF
tttflfe shaU ae aeeetttpttttied fl) ftfl iffifJert pertttit isst1ed ay the
state ·1eterittflfiaH's effiee flFier te the date ett 'Nhieh the stal
liett er tttflfe is brnt1ght iHte the state. The 1ehiele seal ffl:tt)
Het be remB'ted e!teept ay att at1theriled effifJleyee er ageat ef
the defJH:rtttteflt ef agriet1Ht1re at ttfl appre 1ed eqt1iHe qt1flfflfl
tiHe statieH. AH eqtiitte attiffials, it1el1:1aittg test mares, whieh
fife reeei ved at ttH ftfJpre 1ed eqt1itte qt1flfttatitte statiett shtill be
idetttifiee with aR ittEii'tid1:1al ideRtifieatiett ef a type flfJpreYed
ay tfle Stttte I eteFittflfiflfl.
(II) Qt1flftttttitte release. At1 imperted stalliett er fflflfe
Feeei·1ed at flfl ElflpFeYed et:tt1itte Ej:tlflfflRtiRe statiett t1ttder s1:1b
seetieH (4) ef this seetiett is qt1flfttHtitted t1tttil the qt1flftttttitte
is Feleased by the diFeeter ef agriet1ltt1re iR writittg. A fltlflfflH
tiHea eqt1it1e flflifflal ttttt) ttet be rettte•ted fFettt the qt1flfttHtitte
premises eF lie allewed iR eeHtaet with ether eftt1itte attimtils
ett aEij aee1H prnmises. CeHtaet aet"' eett a ttt1flfttHtitted ettt1itte
attimal atta a test ffiare is perffiittea, b1:1t ettly 131:1rs1:1attt te a
llfittett etgreettteflt "ith the EiefJflftmeflt t1flder (El) ef this st1b
seetieR. A test FRare whieh has beeH itt eetttaet vtith att
imfJerted stttlliett is ttt1artttttifled t1tttil the ttt1aratttitte is
released by the departFRettt itt ·.witittg.
(b) Aflprn i'ed ettt1iHe qt1flfaHtit1e sttttieH permit. Ne per
sett lfltt) eperate ttfl apflre 1ed ettt1ifle qt1ttratttitte statiett if!
Washittgtett state ·11 ithet1t writteR peFtttissiett frem the difee
ter, Washittgtett departmettt ef agriet1ltt1re. Penaits shall
eKfJire Deeetttaer 31 ef eaeh yeftf. A1313lieatietts fer a 13ermit

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1792, filed
4/8/83)
WAC 16-54-040 Immediate slaughter cattle and
horses. The director, his appointed officers, any other peace
officers, or member of the state patrol may stop vehicles carrying cattle or horses to determine if the cattle or horses are
identified or branded as immediate slaughter cattle or horses
and, if so, that the cattle or horses are not being diverted for
other purposes to points other than the specified point of
slaughter. Slau2hter horse assembly and feedlot points wantin2 to keep slau2hter horses in excess of seyen days within
the state of Washin2ton for feedin2 purposes may apply to
the director for special horse feedlot status. No horses may
be removed from the feedlot for other than slaughter purposes. except for transfer to feedlots of like status in Washington. Idaho. or Oregon. Federally approved export quarantine stations are exempt from applyin2 for such status.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-121,
filed 11/22/94, effective 12/23/94)
WAC 16-54-071 Domestic equine. (1) Domestic
equine animals shall be accompanied by an official health
certificate stating that they are free from clinical symptoms of
infectious and communicable disease. All equine over six
months of age must have a record of a negative test for the
diagnosis of equine infectious anemia made within six
months prior to entry. Horses moving to Washington from
Oregon ((aFe)) or Idaho may be excluded from test requirements when reciprocal.
(2) Breeding stallions or their semen shall be tested negative for equine viral arteritis (EV A) within ninety days of
import. Positive stallions or semen may be imported with a
certifying statement on the health certificate that the conPermanent
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shall be made iH ..ritiHg as reqttired b) the direeter. The
direeter shall graHt er defly a permit Eiflplieatiefl withifl flinety
-8) s ftfier the EiflplieatieH is reeeived pre t"ided thflt the Eiflpli
eatiefl is aeeempaf lied by aH reqttisite iHferffiatieH aHd deett
meHt8tien. E 1er) ttpplie8tien shttll inelttde:
(i) The Hame tifla mailing ttddress ef the applietiflt and
aHy trade H!iffie er bttsiHess Hftffle te be t1secl by the ttpplie8Ht;
(ii) A stfltemetH indietttiHg whether the ttflplie8nt is an
iHdh idt1ttl, pttrtHership, eerperttti en, eeeperttti·<'e eerpertttieH,
er ether bttsiaess asseeiatieH er eHtity;
(iii) The leeatieH ef the eqttiHe qttttraatine statieH speei
fied b) eettHt), te'11H er eit), rettd er street, ttHd Ht1ffiber;
(h·) The name aHd address ef the tteeredited veteriHariaH
-.ihe ttill perform all idefltifiea tien, htrndlit1g, testiflg, afld
treatmeat ef ettttiHe aRima:ls at the Eiflpre·,.ed eqt1iHe qttaraR
tiHe statien ttflder preeeclttres er preteeels establishe d by the
departffieHt; afld
(;) Other iHffirffifltiofl ~·hieh the depttrtmeHt ffl8Y reqttire
if the iflfermati efl is reasettabl y rele¥attt to the depttrtmettt's
8etiott ett the pefffiit reqttest.
(e) CeHSH'ttetieH reqttireffieHts. Apprwted eqttiHe qttttrtifl
titte statietts shttll be eettslfttet ed attd maittt8ifled te pfe'> eHt
eefltaet aetweett qttaratttiHed eqttiHe 8fliffi8ls aRd aRy ether
eqttiHe 8ttitt1als ett the premises , it1elt1dittg test mMes. Afl
appre¥ed eqttitte qttaratttifle Statiefl shall ae ffialHtaiHed ifl 8
elettn 8nd s8nitary m8HHer.
(cl) Testing 8nd treatmettt proeedttre s. Before perffiissien
is granted fef the eperatien ef 8H ttflpre 1ed eqttitte qt1ar8tttitte
statielfl, the statieH epertttor afid the tteeredite d 1eterifiaritttt
~designated trnder (b)\i'.) ef this sttbseetiofl sha~l e~ter iHte tt
written 8greemet tt 111th the departffiettt establtshr ng preee
dttres 8ttd pretoeels to be fellowed itt the identifiefltiott, htifl
dliflg, testittg, tifld tre8tmeflt of eqttifte Eifliffials qttaratttifled ifl
the st8tiett. The ttppre t'ed eqttitte qt1ar8tttitte stfltieH shall be
eperated itt eempliafl ee with the agreed proeedttre s afld pre
tt~eels. Preeedttr es 8Hd pretoeels sh8H be pefforme d by the
designate d veterittariaR exeept as etherv..ise atttllori>ied ay !lie
direetef.
(e) Reeerdke epittg. The eperttter of 8n appro, ed eqttitte
qt1flfflHtiHe st8tioH shttll keep eotHplete afld aeet1rttte reeerds
whieh shall ae ffiB:de B:"t'Bilabie fer iflspeetiefl afld eepies of
-..hieh sh811 be st1pplied te the dep8rtme Ht t1pett reqttest.
Reeerds shell ae kept fer at least twe years after they Sfe
made 8ttd shall ittelt1de:
(i) The idetttifiefltiett, d8te of flffi 1al, 8Hd tMe efreffie 'al
ef eaeh imparted eqttiHe &Himttl reeei • ed at the qttaratttitte
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. (ii) The tttiffi:e tifld address of the owRer ef eaeh eqttiae
aBim&I reeeived tH the qttaratttiHe statiefl eorrelated 'n'ith 8
speeifie ideHtifieatiea ef the eqttiae aHim.ttl; aHd
(iii) A complete reeord ef the pr6eedttre s ttfld pr6t6eols
fellowed ifl eeajt1fletieH with tfie ideHtifieatioH, hattdlittg,
testiag afld tretttffieflt ef eaeh imported aHimal.))
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendin g Order 6009, filed
12/16/96, effective 1116/97)

WAC 16-54-08 2 Domesti c bovine animals . All
domestic bovine animals (includin g bison) entering Washington shall be moved on a permit issued by the office of the
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state veterinari an. All domestic bovine animals (includin g
bison) shall meet the following requireme nts:
(1) Tuberculo sis. All beef and dairy cattle must originate
from herds not under quarantin e in a not less than modified
accredited area. The state veterinari an may require a negative
tuberculo sis test within thirty days of import for cattle
(includin g bison) from the states classifie d as modified
accredite d or accredite d free if Mycobac terium bovis (M.
bovis) has been cultured from a herd in that state within the
previous twelve months. All Mexican cattle imported from
Mexico within three years of date of importati on to Washington must show proof of a tuberculo sis retest at least one hundred twenty days after import to the United States. Such cattle without proof of retest must be held on the premises of
destinatio n in Washingt on and kept separate from all other
cattle for not less than one hundred twenty nor more than one
hundred eighty days from the date of entry and retested for
tuberculo sis during the one hundred twenty to one hundred
eighty-da y period.
(2) Brucellos is health certificate requireme nts. All
domestic bovine animals (including bison), except those consigned to restricted feedlots, to federally inspected slaughter
plants for immediat e slaughter, or beefbree d cattle, slaughter
only dairy breed cattle, or dairy breed cattle from Oregon,
Montana, and Idaho consigne d to a state-fede ral approved
livestock market, shall be accompan ied by an official interstate health certificate and shall meet the following requirements:
(a) Brucellos is test.
(i) Cattle from class free and A states.
(A) Sexually intact heifers from brucellos is quarantin ed
herds in class free and A states shall not be imported into the
state of Washingt on except for immediat e slaughter at a federally inspected slaughter plant.
(B) Cattle other than those referred to in (a)(i)(A) of this
subsectio n from class free or A states which are test eligible,
unless destined for a restricted feedlot or for immedia te
slaughter at a federally inspected slaughter establish ment,
must be negative to an official brucellos is test conducte d
within thirty days prior to date of entry. Cattle not considere d
test eligible include:
(I) Calves under six months of age.
CID Steers and spayed heifers.
(III) Officially vaccinate d dairy cattle under twenty
months of age and officially vaccinate d beef cattle under
twenty-fo ur months of age.
(IV) Cattle from a certified brucellosi s free herd.
(V) Cattle from selected brucellos is free states designated by the Washingt on state veterinari an.
(ii) Cattle from Class B or C states.
(A) Sexually intact females from other than certified brucellosis free herds in states classified B or C by the USDA
shall not be imported into the state of Washingt on except for
immediat e slaughter at a federally inspected slaughter establishment.
(B) Sexually intact males from Class B states which are
test eligible, unless destined for a restricted feedlot or for
immediat e slaughter at a federally inspected slaughter establishment, must be negative to an official brucellos is test conducted within thirty days prior to date of entry and held on the
[ 19]
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premises of destination and kept separate from all other cattle
for retest not less than forty-five nor more than one hundred
twenty days from the date of the preentry test. Cattle not considered test eligible include:
Cn Calves under six months of age.
(II) Steers and spayed heifers.
(III) Cattle from a certified brucellosis free herd.
(C) Sexually intact males from Class C states which are
test eligible must be negative to two official brucellosis tests
conducted prior to entry at least sixty days apart, the second
test to be conducted within thirty days of entry. Those cattle
shall be held on the premises of destination and kept separate
from all other cattle for retest not less than forty-five nor
more than one hundred twenty days from the date of the second negative preentry test. Cattle not considered test eligible
include:
Cn Calves under six months of age.
(II) Steers and spayed heifers.
(III) Cattle from a certified brucellosis free herd.
(iii) Beef cattle eligible for brucellosis testing coming
from class free or A states or dairy cattle coming from Idaho,
Montana, or Oregon may be moved to state-federal approved
livestock markets in Washington to meet entry health
requirements .
(iv) Should brucellosis infection occur in the state of
Washington as a result of importation of infected animals, all
future importations from the state of origin shall be required
to meet import regulations of the next lower classification.
State regulatory officials of that state shall be notified and the
lower classification entry requirement will be in effect for
twelve months following notification to the state of origin.
(b) Brucellosis vaccinates-f emale dairy cattle. All
female dairy cattle must be identified as official brucellosis
vaccinates before entry into a dairy cow breeding herd.
Except the following classes of cattle are exempt from this
requirement:
(i) Calves under four months of age.
(ii) Those cattle consigned directly to a restricted feedlot.
(iii) Spayed heifers.
(c) Brucellosis vaccinates-f emale beef cattle. All
female beef breed cattle must be identified as official brucellosis vaccinates before entry into a beef cow breeding herd,
except the following classes of cattle are exempt from this
requirement:
(i) Calves under four months of age.
(ii) Cattle sold or consigned to a restricted feedlot.
(iii) Spayed heifers.
(d) Cattle from a certified brucellosis free country may
be imported if the state veterinarian, upon being assured that
to allow such cattle to enter would not create any jeopardy to
the livestock industry of the state of Washington, issues a
special permit for such entry.
(3) Scabies. The office of the state veterinarian may
require that any cattle from a known infected area be dipped
at an official dipping facility within ten days of entry and,
except those consigned to a federally inspected slaughter
plant for immediate slaughter within fourteen days, be
accompanied by an official interstate health certificate. Ivermectin may be used as an alternative to the dipping procedure
for beef and nonlactating dairy animals.
Permanent
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(4) Vesicular stomatitis. The office of the state veterinarian may require that:
(a) Any cattle be accompanied b~ an official interstate
health certificate except those consigned to a federally
inspected slaughter plant for immediate slaughter within
fourteen days;
(b) Dairy breed cattle be held separate and apart from all
other cattle for a period of seven days at the point of destination and rechecked by an accredited veterinarian at the end of
that period; except that dairy breed cattle from known
infected areas shall not be allowed entry into the state; and
(c) Beef breed cattle from known infected areas be held
separate and apart from all other cattle for a period of thirty
days either prior to entry or at the point of destination or both.
(5) Temporary grazing permits. Herd owners desiring to
move cattle into Washington for temporary grazing purposes
must obtain a prior permit from the office of the state veterinarian((: PF<witletl, That)).._Ihe state veterinarian may, if
deemed necessary, require a brucellosis herd test and/or an
official health certificate for any cattle entering the state for
grazing purposes. Applicants must also file an approved herd
plan with the office of the state veterinarian to phase out all
brucellosis nonvaccinate s in the herd prior to January 1,
1988. Grazing permits shall be for one specified season only
and shall be valid for movement to only that destination
declared on the permit. A copy of the permit shall accompany
any vehicle transporting cattle into the state for such temporary grazing purposes.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-21-039,
filed 10/15/92, effective 11/15/92)

4

4

WAC 16-54-101 Sheep. Sheep except those for immediate slaughter, shall be accompanied by a health certificate
stating they are clinically free from infectious and communicable disease and in addition shall comply with the following
requirements which shall be stated on the health certificate:
(1) Originate from a flock in which no scrapie has
existed for ((three))~ years or is from a flock enrolled in
the USDA Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program.
(2) All breeding rams six months of age and over must
have a negative ELISA test for brucella ovis within thirty
days prior to entry into Washington and be palpated and certified free of brucella ovis or be from a brucella free flock.
Each ram must be individually identified with an individual
eartag or registration tattoo. This number, along with the test
results and date of test, must be entered on the health certificate which must accompany the animal(s).
(3) All blackface rams imported into Washington state
for the purpose of breeding must be determined by genetic
testing to be OR or RR at the 171 codon.
{4) All blackface breeding rams shall be moyed on a permit issued by the office of the state veterinarian.
AMENPATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 1918, filed

mmn

WAC 16-54-120 Dogs and cats. In addition to the general provisions for the importation of livestock, the official

~

health certificate for dogs and cats shall contain the certification:
(1) That such animals are apparently free from infectious, contagious, and communicable disease.
(2) That all dogs and cats have been vaccinated against
rabies according to United States Public Health Department
regulations and standards at the time of entry. Each animal
must be identified by a tag number and .Qil....aD. official health
certificate. Dogs and cats that are family pets traveling by
private automobile with their owners who possess a current
valid rabies certificate for the animals. are exempted from the
health certificate requireme nt. This exemption does not
apply to dogs or cats imported for sale or pu11pies or kittens
too yonn~ to vaccinate.
(3) That such animals do not originate from an area
under quarantine for rabies. Animals originating from rabies
quarantine or rabies areas must be accompanied by a permit
obtained from the state department of agriculture office in
Olympia, Washingto n previous to shipment, the terms of
which must be stated on the health certificate.

AMENPA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 5010, filed
9/21/93, effective 10/22/93)
WAC 16-54-135 Llamas and alpacas. All llamas and
alpacas imported into Washington shall be accompanied by a
health certificate stating that the animals are free from signs
or exposure to infectious or contagious disease. Llamas and
alpacas six months of age and over must be tested negative
• for brucellosis and tuberculosis not more than thirty days
I' prior to entry. The tuberculosis test is to be performed just
caudal to the elbow joint in a similar manner to the single
strength single cervical test. Testing for brucellosis and
tuberculosis js not m1uired for llamas and alpacas exempted
from the health certificate reguirements in WAC 16-54-030

•
•
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of section numbers for historical purposes. There is no difference between the adopted rules and the text of the proposed rules as published in the register.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: Chapter 16-59 WAC, Importation of poultry and hatching eggs;
repealing WAC 16-59-001 and16-59- 070; and amending
WAC 16-59-010, 16-59-020, 16-59-030, and 16-59-060.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-03-085 on January 20, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: See Purpose above.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 4, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing .
April 15, 1999
James M. Jesernig
Director
Chapter 16-59 WAC

ill.Cdl.

IMPORTA TION AND MOVEME NT
OF POULTRY AND HATCHIN G EGGS

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-54-016

Official calfhood vaccinates.

WAC 16-54-150

Penalty.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-59-005 Definitions. (1) "Baby poultry" means
newly hatched poultry that have not been fed or watered.
(2) "Department" means the department of agriculture of
the state of Washington.
(3) "Director" means the director of agriculture of the
state of Washington or his or her authorized representative.
(4) "Game birds" means domesticated fowl such as
pheasants, partridge, quail, grouse and guineas, but not doves
and pigeons.
(5) "Hatching eggs" means fertile eggs that have the
potential to hatch baby poultry.
(6) "Infectious coryza" means a respiratory disease of
poultry caused by haemophilus paragallinarum (gallinarum).
(7) "Infectious laryngotracheitis" means a highly contagious respiratory disease of poultry caused by a herpesvirus.
(8) "NPIP" means USDA National Poultry Improvement
Plan, a cooperative industry-state-federal program to eliminate egg-transm itted and hatchery-d isseminate d diseases.
Title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 145, are the plan
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PERMANEN T RULES

DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICUL TURE
[Filed April 15, 1999, 9:41 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: Chapter 16-59 WAC, Importation of poultry
and hatching eggs, details rules for control, surveillance and
eradication of important poultry diseases and to protect animal and public health. A minor technical change, WAC 1659-001 will be repealed and new, proposed language for definitions will be incorporated under a new section number.
This change is necessary to maintain continuity and tracking
[ 21]
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standards and contain the requirements for this voluntary program.
(9) "Official health certificate" means a legible certificate of veterinary inspection on an official form of the state of
origin or of the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) executed by a licensed and accredited veterinarian or a veterinarian approved by the proper official of
USDA APHIS.
(10) "Omithosis" means a disease of poultry caused by
Chlamydia psittaci, transmissible to other animals and
humans and synonymous with the term psittacosis.
(11) "Person" means a person, persons, firm or corporation.
(12) "Poultry" means chickens, turkeys, ratites, waterfowl, game birds, pigeons, doves and other domestic fowl
designated by statute. "Poultry" does not mean free ranging
birds defined as wildlife in Title 77 RCW.
(13) "Pullorum" means a disease of poultry caused by
Salmonella pullorum.
(14) "Typhoid" means a disease of poultry caused by
Salmonella gallinarum.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-122,
filed 11/22/94, effective 12/23/94)
WAC 16-59-010 Health certificates. (1) ((It sha:ll ee
t1nlawftil fer any persen, firm er eeffleratien te iffiflert any
pe1:1lf:t'y er hatehing eggs inte this state 1:1nless in eefflplianee
"ith t:fte reqttireffients set ferth hereaHer in this rt1le Ettld in
aeeerdanee "ith Vlttshingten iffipert rt1les (ehapter 16 54
WAC) and Title 9, Cede ef Federal Reg1:1latiens. Shipment te
be aeeeffiflanied by an effieial health eertifieate er eertifieate
ef >+'eterittary ittspeetieR (e*eept shipffleRts fer ifflffiediate
slat1ghter, hatehittg eggs and trnfed pet11tr,) en .vhieh , aeei
natieRs ttre shewn 'Nhen ttpplieaele giving dates, ffiethed and
t' pe ef \1aeeine t1sed in additieR te reqt1ireffients ef Washing
teR ifflf)ert rt1les.)) Shipments of poultry and hatching eggs
must comply with requirements in this chapter and Washington animal importation rules (chapter 16-54 WAC) to be
imported into this state. An official health certificate must
accompany the shipment. In lieu of an official health certificate. an official NPIP form is acceptable. An official health
certificate is not required for shipments sent to immediate
slaughter or for hatching eggs or baby poultry from NPIP participants.
illA permit is required for ((iffipeff)) importation of
ratites ((ftfld.))._Ihe permit number is issued by the state veterinarian and must be entered on the official health certificate
(( ef , eterinttr' in speetien er hea:ltli eertifieate)). Each ratite
imported must be permanently identified with a permanent
leg band, microchip, or tattoo showing an individual number.
The type of identification (including type of microchip if
used) must be listed on the official health certificate ((6f-veterinttr' inspeetien er health eertifieate)). ((Health reqt1ire
ments for ratites B:lse appettrs in ehapter 16 54 WAC.
~)) (3) Chickens. ratites. waterfowl. game birds.
pigeons. doves and other domestic fowl must originate from
a producer participating in the pullorum-typhoid control
phase of NPIP or test serologically negative for pullorumtyphoid within the past thirty days. In the case of eggs and
Permanent

baby poultry. the breeder flock must be an NPIP participant
or must have tested negative to pullorum-typhoid within the
past thirty days. Turkeys must originate from a producer par- ~
ticipating in the pullorum-typhoid and Mycoplasmosis con- ~
trol phases of NPIP or test serologically negative for
pullorum-typhoid and Mycoplasmosis within the past thirty
days. In the case of eggs and newly hatched turkeys. the
breeder flock must be an NPIP participant or must have tested
negative to pullorum-typhoid and Mycoplasmosis within the
past thirty days.
®Poultry for immediate slaughter may enter and move
within the state of Washington directly to slaughter plants
( (tinder federnl, state, eet1nty er ffit1nieipal st1pervisien pre
....tffi.Hg-))_,_..Ihe accompanying ((eertifieate er wayeill is se
ffittrked 'l•itfl)) shipping document must indicate the following information:
(a) The plant of destination;
(b) That the birds are consigned for ((iffl:ffl:ediate))
slaughter and ((sitttl+)) ffill be slaughtered ((forthwith))
immediately after arrival at the plant;
(c) The shipper's name and address; and
(d) The number and type of birds in the shipment.
(((3) Fer the pttrpese ef this erder the terffi "pet1ltry" is
eensidered te inelt1de B:ll ehiekens, tt1rke' s, ratites ttHd ether
demestie fe" 1.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 997, Regulation 2, filed 1/21/66)
WAC 16-59-020 Wrongful sale. It ((shall ee)) is
unlawful for any person((;)) to ((give, bttrter,)) exchange, sell,
((effer fer sa:le)) or otherwise distribute poultry((, inel1:1ding
aae, ehieks and/er pet1lts)) or hatching eggs ((in the state ef
Washittgten that ttre)) affected with or ((eriginate)) originating from flocks affected with pullorum-typhoid or other~
tagious. infectious or communicable disease mentioned in
this (( erder exeept t1pen)) chapter. The state veterinarian
may make an exception and issue a permit ((isst1ed ey the
Washing ten state depttrtment ef agriet1ltt1re)) for importation
or movement when satisfied such movement will not affect
the health of flocks in the state.

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-122,
filed 11/22/94, effective 12/23/94)

WAC 16-59-030 Testing of breeding stock. (1)
Pullorum-typhoid: All poultry and hatching eggs((~
ehieks and/er pet1lts, and grev.ing steek (stttrted pttllets))) in
interstate movement ((shall ha·te eriginated)) must originate
from parent or grandparent stock which are((f.were)) registered as participating flocks under ((the Natienal Pe1:1ltry
IHiflrB•effient Plan ())NPIP(()-)) or equivalent state program
((tttttl)). The poultry and hatching eggs must be classified as
((Salmenella)) pullorum-typhoid free or ((ttre)) must be
tested negative for ((Salmenella)) pullorum-typhoid within
thirty days of movement. Acceptable tests are ((sefttffl:)) ~
dilll1 tube agglutination, ((sernftl er whele bleed plate aggl1:1 •
tinatien with pt1llernffi antigen er)) microagglutination . •
~nzyme.:linked immuno-s.orbent a.ssay (ELISA) or rapid
serum test. The stained antigen. rapid whole blood test can
[ 22)
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be used for all poultry except turkeys. The state veterinarian
may allow cloacal swab or environmental testing ((fef se:lme
~ttelttt)) in lieu of blood testing ((as aflflFOflfiate)) for certain
species of ratites. Any person who sells poultry or hatching
eggs as ((Salffiet~ella)) pullorum-typho id free must qualify
((Sticlt)) under the provisions of this rule((: PffJvitletl, hew
ever, That eggs f.ef ttll:Jle eensttmfltieH ttHcl stock f.ef immedi
ate slattgflter, er shiflmeHts eensigned te a diagnestie laaera
teFy eF Feseareh institttte aflflFO 1ed '6y Washittgtefl state
defltlftffieflt ef agriettltttre, shall ee))..._Exempt from pullorumtyphoid requirements ((eeHtaiHed it1 this effier)) ~
Ca) Eggs for table consumption:
(b) Poultry for immediate slaughter: and
Cc) Shipments consigned to a diagnostic laboratory or
research institute approved by the department.
(2) Infectious laryngotracheit is; infectious coryza:
((Ne flSttltry she:ll be transperted, shiflfled ef ether.vise iHtre
titteed it1to the stttte that ha1e 1'eeH Htttttre:lly infected 11ith or
exflesed te flSttltfy natttrally infected 'Nith field strains ef
it1feetiet1s laryt1getrneheiti s or iHfeetietts eeryza er vaeei
nated with vifttlent ltlfyttgetraeheitis er infeetiet1s eeryza •tac
eiHes, exeept tJflSH a flermit frem the direeter ef 11;griet11tt1re
aHd sttbjeet te qt1tlfaatit1e at destiHatieH. Stteh)) Poultry cannot be imported if naturally infected or exposed to natural
infection with infectious laryngotracheit is or infectious
coryza. Such poultry can be imported under permit from the
state veterinarian. The shipment can only be moved into the
state when accompanied by an official federal form VS 1-27
completed and signed by a federal or state veterinarian. The
~shipment will be quarantined once it reaches its Washington
, destination. A permit((s-)) will be granted ((<tttty)) when
available ((at1thet1tie)) information indicates that the poultry
to be transported will not present a disease hazard to state of
Washington flocks((: Previtletl:, he·,.,·ever, That eggs fer taale
eet1st1Hifltiet1 frn1tt tleeks fltltttrally it1feeted "ith field strait1s
ef iBfeetietts lflfyagetraeheitis er iBfeetietts eeryi'!a er vaeei
Hated .vith • irt1let1t laf) t1getraeheitis ef infeetiet1s eery za l'ae
eiBes, 'NheB 'NaShea tlfld saaitil'!ea by metheds reqttifed by the
state veterifltlfiaa aftef eet1st1ltatiet1 with Jjl/ashittgteH state
flSttltfy rathologists, stoe!c fef iffimecliate slat1gllter of steek
eet1sigt1ed te a ditt;gttostie or resetlfeh laaeratery ttf'flTO, ed by
WashiBgtea state depaftffieBt ef agfiettlture shall be
~)). Exempted from the infectious laryngotracheiti s
((er)) and infectious coryza requirements ((eentaiBed ia !:his
erder: Pre·~idedftmher, That))~
(a) Poultry for immediate slaughter:
Cb) Poultry consigned to a diagnostic laboratory or
research institute approved by the department: and
Cc) Eggs for table consumption from flocks naturally
infected or vaccinated with virulent vaccines. To meet this
exemption. eggs for table consumption must be washed and
sanitized by methods required by the state veterinarian after
consultation with Washington state poultry pathologists.
Crates, equipment, and packaging material used for ((Sticlt))
transportation ((ttre)) must be cleaned and ((sterilil'!ed)) disin~ to the department's satisfaction ((ef WashittgteH state
• defltlftffieflt of agfiet1ltt1re at1thorities)) or must be burned
• before leaving the slaughter, diagnostic, or egg processing
premises. If crates. equipment and packaging material cannot be burned. they must be disposed of by a method in com-

pliance with local air quality standards that still provide for
destruction of pathogens.
(3) Ornithosis: Poultry and eggs ((froffi tleeks itt
wffielt)) are not to be imported into or moved intrastate in
Washington if ornithosis is suspected or has been diagnosed
((she:ll Hot be imperted iate er 1tteYed iatrastate itt !:he state of
Vlasbiagtott e;ic:eepl OH .. fittett flCfmit from !lie VlasttiHgtoH
state deptlft1tteat ef agfiettltttre)). The state veterinarian may
make an exception and issue a permit for importation or
movement after proper treatment with a recommended antibiotic and observation of the appropriate withdrawal time.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 997, Regulation 6, filed 1/21/66)

WAC 16-59-060 Shipping equipment. (1) All poultry
((te)) must be moved only in clean containers. All crates or
other containers used to transport ((er other 1rise eeH, ey))
live poultry into or within the state of Washington must be
either new or thoroughly cleaned and ((tbereaker)) di.sin.:.
fected and then washed with steam or hot water under pressure.
(2) All common carriers and any other conveyances used
in the transportation of live poultry to or from the receiving
station or ((fleiHt of)) destination ((sftttH)) rn be free from
poultry droppings, feathers and other debris.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-59-001

Promulgation.

WAC 16-59-070

Penalty provisions.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed April 15, 1999, 9:44 a.m.l

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: The purpose of chapter 16-86 WAC is to lay
out rules for the control and surveillance of brucellosis and
tuberculosis in cattle and goats. The section on scrapie in
sheep is removed and a new scrapie rule, chapter 16-89
WAC, is proposed as a new rule.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: Chapter 16-86 WAC; repealing WAC 16-86-093 and 16-86-100;
and amending WAC 16-86-005, 16-86-015, 16-86-017, 1686-020, 16-86-030, 16-86-040, 16-86-055, 16-86-060, 1686-070, 16-86-080, 16-86-090, 16-86-092, and 16-86-095.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-03-087 on January 20, 1999 .
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: A typographical error in the proposed rule filing
was detected. WAC 16-86-040 the word "VSI-27'' should
! 23 I
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read "VS 1-27." This change also applies to WAC 16-86-050.
The change will be made in the rules for permanent adoption.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 13, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 15, 1999
James M. Jesernig
Director

ter ef the ) e!tt' ftftd felle,.. ed ay a H1:1fftl:ler eerrespeHeliHg te the
lftst eligit ef the year iH Mhieh , fteeiHatieH "as deHe.
(8) "Sere:pie iHfeeted fleek" meflfts ft fleek ef sheep er
geats ifl Yi hieh the diseftSe sere:pie hftS eeefl diagHesed pesi
ti ve iH efte er mere flfliffials by the NfttieHal VeteriHary Ser
·1iee Laaeratery (!'tVSL).)) Cl) "Accredited veterinarian"
means a veterinarian licensed to practice veterinary medicine. surgery. and dentistry in the state of Washington and
approved by the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) veterinary seryices to participate in state-federal
cooperative programs.
(2) "Adult vaccination" means the whole herd vaccination of a herd infected with or exlJosed to the Brucella ahortus
organism when conducted under a herd 1Jlan ai;reed to by the
owner and the director. A USDA approved adult dosage brucella vaccine will be used to vaccinate all female cattle in the
herd above twelve months of age.
(3) "Approved brucella vaccine" means only those biological products that are approved by and produced under
license of the USDA for injection into cattle for the purpose
of enhancing their resistance to brucellosis.
(4) "Department" means the Washington state department of agriculture.
(5) "Director" means the director of agriculture of the
state of Washington or his or her duly authorized representative.
(6) "Immediate slaughter" means delivery within seven
days to an inspected slaughter facility or restricted feedlot as
defined in chapter 16-30 WAC and operating under the permission of the director
(7) "Official calfhood vaccinate" means a female bm;ine
animal vaccinated with an approved brucella abortus vaccine
such as strain 19 vaccine or RB-51 vaccine at a calfhood dose
between the ages of four and twelve months of age Cone hundred twenty days to three hundred sixty-five days)
(8) "Official mature vaccinate" means a female bovine
over the age of twelve months vaccinated with an approved
adult dosage brucella vaccine under directions issued by the
state veterinarian. Mature vaccinates must be blood tested
for brucellosis at the time of vaccination and a copy of the test
chart submitted to the state veterinarian with the vaccination

Chapter 16-86 WAC
BRUCELLOSIS((;)) ANll. TUBERCULOSIS ((~
SCRAPIE)) IN CATTLE((;)) AND GOATS((~
SHEEP))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2035, filed
4/30/90; effective 5/31/90)

WAC 16-86-005 Definitions. For purposes of this
chapter:
( (( 1) "Direeter" ffieaHs the direeter ef agriet1ltt1re ef the
state ef '>lashiHgteH er his dt1ly a1:1theri~ed represeHtftti • e.
(2) "Departme1H" ffieftHs the WashiHgteH state depart
ffieHt ef ttgriet1lt1:1re.
(3) "A:eeredited veteriHftfiaH" meaHs a 't'eteriHB:FiaH
lieeHsed te praetiee l'eteriH B:f) ffiedieiHe, st1rger), aHd deft
tistry iH the state ef J)/ashiHgteft aftd e:ppreved ey the UHited
Stfttes DepB:FtmeHt ef Agriet1ltt1re • eteriHM) ser viees te fl!tt'
tieipate iH state federad eeeperative pregrB:ffis.
(4) "Ofiieial eftlffl eed • fteeift!tte" ffieaHS ft feffitHe ee • iHe
ftftiffiftl • fteeiflftteel eel" eeft the ftges ef fet1r ftfld hv eh e
ffieHths (eHe ht1Hdred t'tveHty dftys te three ht1Hdred sixty five
dft)S) fer beef breeel eftttle ftftel rehveefl the ftges ef fet1r ftftel
eight ffieHths (eHe ht1Hdred tweHty dftys te twe ht1Hdred ferty
dft) s) fer dftif) ereed eftttle "ith ftfl ftf)pre. ed ert1eellft • fte
effie-:.
(5) "Appre • ed brt1eellft i'fteeiHe" ffieftHS eHl) these bie
legieftl predt1ets thftt ftfe B:pf>Feved ey flftd predt1eed t!Hder
lieeHse ef the UHited Stfttes DepB:Ftffieflt ef Agriet1ltt1re fer
iajeetieH iHte eattle fer the pt1rpese ef eHhftfteiHg their resis
tftHee te brt1eellesis.
(6) "Registry tattee" ffieftHS a tattee ideHtifyiHg the iHdi
• id1:1ad ftS ft registered flftimttl n ithiH the breed ttSseeitttieH.
(7) "VfteeiHfttieH tftttee" ffieftHS the UHited Stfttes regis
tered shield flftd \' preeeded ay fl fttJffieeF tHdieatiHg the fl:tl!tt'
Permanent
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(9) "Registry tattoo" means a tattoo identifying the individual as a registered animal within the breed association.
OQ) "vaccination tattoo" means the United States registered shield and Y preceded by a number indicating the quarter of the year and followed by a number corresponding to the
last digit of the year in which the animal was vaccinated with
strain 19 brucella vaccine. For strain RB-51 calfhood vaccination an R precedes the shield and Y In the case of strain
RB-51 mature vaccination an M precedes the shield and V.
In the case of strain RB-51 adult vaccination an A precedes ~
the shield. For strain RB-51 vaccinates. the last number of •
the tattoo corresponds to the last digit of the year in which
vaccine was administered.
[ 241
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6009, filed
effective 1/16/97)

~ 12/16/96,

WAC 16-86-015 Washington cattle sale requirements. ( 1) Effective January 1, 1984, within thirty days prior
to any change of ownership and in a manner prescribed by the
state veterinarian, all dairy breed cattle shall be tested negative for brucellosis. The following classes of cattle are
exempt from this test requirement:
(a) Calves under four months of age.
(b) Cattle sold or consigned to a restricted feedlot.
(c) Cattle sold or consigned to a federally inspected
slaughter plant.
(d) Steers and spayed heifers.
(e) Official calfuood vaccinates under twenty months of
age and not parturient or post parturient.
(f) Official Washington or Canadian calfuood vaccinates
under thirty months of age as evidenced by less than full
development of the lower permanent second incisors. This
exemption applies only to Washington resident cattle which
bear an eartag showing a Washington vaccination (91 V
series) or a Canadian vaccination certificate. Subdivision (e)
of this subsection applies to all other female dairy breed cattle
unless exempted by (a), (b), (c) or (d) of this subsection. Cattle exempted under this subsection may be tested if requested
by a prospective buyer or to meet import requirements of
another state or foreign country.
(2) All female cattle shall be ((effiei!tll~ 1tteeittstecl
~
, sgsittst lm1eellesis)) an official calfhood or Washington
mature vaccinate and bear a legible vaccination tattoo prior to
being sold or introduced into any breeding herd in the state of
Washington. This rule does not apply to the following:
(a) Calves under four months of age. Female calves
under four months acquired by any herd and natural female
additions must become official calfuood vaccinates or official Washington mature vaccinates, as provided for in this
chapter, to be sold for any purpose other than those set forth
in (b), (c), (d), ((6f)) (e)......QL(.fi of this subsection.
(b) Cattle sold or consigned to a restricted feedlot.
(c) Cattle sold or consigned to a federally inspected
slaughter plant.
(d) Cattle sold or consigned to a public livestock market
for immediate slaughter only.
(e) Spayed heifers.
CO Cattle sold to buyers in states or countries without
brucellosis vaccination requirements.
(3) All Washington cattle shall be individually identified
and permanently recorded as to herd of origin prior to being
sold or consigned for slaughter. Such identity shall be transferred to the blood sample taken for market cattle identificatiillL.(MCI} test purposes. These records shall be made available to the department upon request. The following classes of
cattle shall be exempt from these requirements:
(a) Cattle under twenty-four months of age((-:-f)) and.not
•
• parturient or post parturient.((t))
(b) Steers and spayed heifers.
,
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1539, filed
10111n1)

WAC 16-86-017 Grazing permits. Washington herd
owners desiring to move cattle interstate for grazing purposes
and return to Washington shall request a permit for such
movement from the animal health ((cli 1isiett)) program of the
department ((ef sgriettlttire)). The state to which the animals
are to be moved for grazing must approve the movement. A
separate permit must be obtained from the animal health
((cli 1isiett)) program for the return of such cattle. ((AHiH1:sls
grS>'leS ifl eetiflties er areas iH wfiiefi Brtteellesis Has aeefl
clisgHesecl clttrittg tke gra:l'liHg f)eriecl sksll, ttf)eH retttrniflg te
'i\'sshittgteH, lie helcl sefJElf'Ste frnffi all ether esttle sHcl llrtteel
lesis testecl st e n'Her's exfJeHse.)) Grazing permits will be
issued only for movements to states which are class free or A
for brucellosis and which share common borders with the
state of Washington Cattle moving interstate on grazing permits are generally exempt from interstate health certificate
and testing requirements unless required by the state veterinarian in either state due to changing disease conditions. Cattle moving interstate on grazing permits must meet the brand
or animal identification reguirements of each state before
interstate movement.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1539, filed
10111n1)

WAC 16-86-020 Quarantine. All cattle or goats that
are infected or suspected of being infected with brucellosis or
tuberculosis after an official test shall be quarantined as provided by law. ((All esttle er gests, the)) If owners ((6f
whteh)) refuse to allow the department to test for the above
diseases, ((ffittll)) all cattle or goats will be regarded as a
menace to the health of livestock, and the premises on which
they are kept shall be immediately quarantined and no animals or products of such animals shall be removed from the
premises as outlined in RCW ((16.40.010)) 16.36.010.
AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1964, filed
2/5/88)
WAC 16-86-030 Sale of quarantined animals. (1) No
person shall sell or offer for sale any cattle from a brucellosis
quarantined herd except steers and spayed heifers for other
than immediate slaughter or for consignment to a state-federal approved sales yard for immediate slaughter((-:---Pffl-.
Yidt:d, That prier te)). Before consignment to a state-federal
approved sales yard, the cattle ((sfla:H)) must be "S" branded
and shall only be moved from the brucellosis quarantined
herd when accompanied by an official federal form number
VSl-27.
(2) Cattle from a tuberculosis quarantined herd ((sflttH))
m.u.s.t not be sold or offered for sale except for immediate
slaughter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1958, filed
11/18/87)
WAC 16-86-040 Quarantine and release. (1) Brucellosis:
I 25 I
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Lal Any herd of cattle or goats in which brucellosis reactors are found will be quarantined. Positive or reactor classification shall be based on standards listed in U.S. Department
of Agriculture Uniform Methods and Rules for Brucellosis
Eradication. Animals positive to the brucellosis test ((sftttlt))
ill.l.l.fil not be sold or offered for sale except for immediate
slaughter. Quarantined animals may only be moved when
accompanied by an official form number VS 1-27. The quarantine will be released when the entire quarantined herd has
passed two consecutive negative blood ((aggltttitHttioH)) tests
without reactors((;)).....Ihe first test ((te)) lllilfil be not less than
thirty days following removal of all reactors from the herd
and the second test not less than ninety days nor more than
one year following the date of the previous test. Steers,
spayed heifers and officially vaccinated dairy animals under
twenty months of age and officially vaccinated beef animals
under twenty-four months of age need not be tested.
Cb) Adult vaccination may be used as a whole herd vaccination under the terms of a herd plan and based on the standards listed in U.S. Devartment of A~riculture Uniform
Methods and Rules for Brucellosis Eradication dated May 6.
1992 and revised February 2. 1993. and June 16. 1994
(2) Tuberculosis:
(a) Any herd of cattle or goats in which tuberculosis
reactors are found will be quarantined and exce.pt for immediate slaughter the sale or removal of any animal out of such
herds((, eJteef)t for iffiffiediate slattghter)) is prohibited. Herds
in which only no gross legions CNGLl reactor(s) occur and in
which no evidence of Mycobacterium bovis infection has
been disclosed may be released from quarantine after a sixtyday negative caudal fold retest of the entire herd.
(b) Herds containing one or more suspects to the caudal
fold tuberculosis test shall be quarantined until the suspect
animals are:
(i) Retested by the comparative-cervical tuberculosis test
within ten days of the caudal fold injection and the tuberculosis status of the suspect(s) has/have been determined; or
(ii) Retested by the comparative-cervical tubercufosis
test after sixty days and the tuberculosis status of the suspect(s) has/((ffttt¥et)) have been determined; or
(iii) Shipped under permit directly to slaughter in accordance with state or federal laws and regulations and the tuberculosis status of the suspect(s) has/have been determined.
(c) Herds in which Mycobacterium bovis infection has
been confirmed and the herd has not been depopulated
((sftttH)) lYill remain under quarantine and must pass two
tuberculin tests at intervals of at least sixty days and one additional test after six months from the previous negative test.
These herds will also be subject to five annual tests on the
entire herd following the release from quarantine.

eattle shall ha• e deflarttHeflt ElflflFO 1•ed fueilities to eleafl afld
disiHfeet vehieles.))
(2) ((UflOH eolttflletiofl of)) Ihe cleaning and disinfecting of the vehicle when complete, ((ElflflFO¥al shall)) must be
((oataiHed)) approved in writing on form number YSl-27.
This approval shall be made by a state ((or federal)) animal
health employee a federal veterinary services employee or
by ((tttt)) another authorized representative of the director
((of agriettltttre, Ofl a fofffi Elflpt'O ved fl) the direetor)).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1718, filed
12/17/80)
WAC 16-86-060 Sale of brucellosis reactors. Reactors
to a brucellosis test ((flttl)')) ID.l.lfil be moved or sold only to a
slaughtering establishment where state-federal approved
inspection is maintained. Reactor cattle can only be moved
from a quarantine premises by permit from the director or his
representative((: Pro·1ititxi:, That)).._Any reactor to a brucellosis test must be marketed for slaughter within fifteen days
from the date of tagging and branding.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1958, filed
11/18/87)
WAC 16-86-070 Sale of tuberculosis reactors. Reactors to a tuberculosis test ((flttl)')) must be moved or sold only
to a slaughtering establishment where federal inspection is
maintained((: PFtni<leB:, That))._Any reactor to tuberculosis
test must be marketed for slaughter within fifteen days from
the date of tagging and branding.

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1171, filed
12/15/70)
WAC 16-86-080 Branding and tagging of tuberculosis reactors. Animals positive to the tuberculosis test will be
branded by a state or federal veterinarian or ((flffi.)) their
authorized representative with the letter "T" on the left
jaw((;)).._Ihe brand ili to be not less than two inches nor more
than three inches high((;-ftfltt))....Io further identify the animal
or animals ((by attaehiHg)), the person branding will also
.at.tai;h to the left ear a metal tag bearing an identifying number and the word "REACTOR." It ((shall be)) lli unlawful for
the owner, or his~ authorized representative, to refuse
the director ((of agriettltttre or his attthoril'led FeflreseHtati¥e))
the right to identify the ((reaetiHg)) ~animal or animals
by ((Sttelt)) branding and tagging.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1171, filed
12/15170)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1681, filed
3n5/80)

WAC 16-86-090 Branding and tagging of brucellosis
reactors. Animals positive to the brucellosis test will be
branded by a state or federal veterinarian or his authorized
representative with the letter "B" on the left jaw((;))........Ihe
brand to be not less than two inches nor more than three ~
inches high((;-1tftd)).._Io further identify the animal or ani- •
mals ((by attaehiHg)). the person branding will attach to the
left ear a metal tag bearing an identifying number and the

WAC 16-86-055 Disinfecting vehicles. (1) When a
vehicle is used to transport brucellosis reactor animals or brucellosis exposed animals from a brucellosis quarantined herd,
the vehicle ((sltttll)) lllJJ.fil be cleaned and disinfected immediately following the unloading of the last animal of each
((Sttelt)) load. ((The destiHatiofl for sttel:l reaetor or eJCflOsed
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word "REACTOR." It ((shEtll ee)) is. unlawful for the owner, or
~his or her authorized representative to refuse the director {(ef
,ligfictiltt1fe ef his ttt1tllefi:r:efi fep1ese11tative)) the right to
identify the ((reael:iag)) reactor animal or animals by {(Sttefl.))
branding and tagging.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1879, filed
3/28/86)
WAC 16-86-092 Indemnity for brucellosis affected
or exposed cattle. As provided under RCW 16.36.096, the
director ((ef agrietdtt1re)) may order the slaughter or destruction of any cattle affected with or exposed to brucellosis.
Subject to the availability of sufficient funds, the director
may pay an indemnity for any cattle ordered slaughtered or
destroyed. When indemnity is approved, the amount that will
be paid is (( h• eat~ fi 'e fielllifs)) fifty dollars for any grade
beef breed female, ((~)) one hundred dollars for any purebred registered beef breed bull or female, {(ette)) ~ hundred dollars for any grade dairy breed female or {{ette)) two
hundred fifty dollars for any purebred registered dairy breed
bull or female.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1964, filed
2/5/88)

WAC 16-86-095 Official ((eelAteell)) brucellosis vac• cination. (1) An official vaccination report of {(ealffleea)) all
.brucellosis vaccinations must be made to the department
within thirty days of ((eee1:1rreaee)) vaccination. The vaccination report must be made on an approved report form (VS
4-26) issued by the department for the purpose of identifying
and recording by official ((eEtlffleea)) brucellosis vaccination
ear tag or registry tattoo ((etthoeft)) ~officially brucellosis
vaccinated.
(2) All vaccination.s_ must be done by a licensed accredited veterinarian or federal or state employed veterinarian.
Vaccinated animals must be permanently identified as vaccinates by a vaccination tattoo in the right ear. An official vaccination ear tag or registry tattoo shall be used for individual
animal identification.
(3) {(-Ml)) B.rucellosis vaccinations ((shttll l:le)) ~
official until they are reported to the department ((eefere
6ecelfli11g effieiEtl)) on official. completed and signed forms.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed April 15, 1999, 9:47 a.m.)

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: The new chapter 16-89 WAC requires that
every blackface or blackface crossbred breeding sheep over
one year of age be identified with a Washington flock identification number. The state program is strictly a control and
eradication program and does not lead to flock certification.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: Chapter 16-89 WAC, Sheep and goat scrapie disease control.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-03-086 on January 20, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 14, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 15, 1999
James M. Jesernig
Director
Chapter 16-89 WAC
SHEEP AND GOAT SCRAPIE DISEASE CONTROL
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-005 Purpose. (1) Scrapie is an insidious,
fatal neurological disease of sheep and goats. The disease
agent has not been definitively characterized. The incubation
period is very long, usually over eighteen months. There is
no treatment, and the disease is always fatal. Currently there
is no live animal diagnostic test for the presence of the disease. Diagnosis is made by observation of characteristic
signs in the live animal and is confirmed by post-mortem
examination of brain tissue.
(2) The United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification program is
designed to monitor flocks and certify the scrapie status of
the animals that are enrolled in the program. Any sheep or
goat owner may apply to the USDA Veterinary Services area
office in Olympia, Washington to participate in this program.
It requires individual animal identification, keeping of good
records, the reporting of acquisitions and deaths of animals to

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-86-093

Indemnity for scrapie
infected or exposed sheep or
goats.

WAC 16-86-100

Criminal penalty-Civil
injunction.
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the USDA, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) veterinary representative and annual inspections by
the APHIS veterinary representative. At the end of five
years, if all criteria have been met, the flock may be certified
as being free of scrapie, as long as the flock remains on the
USDA Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program.
(3) The Washington state scrapie program requires that
every blackface or blackface crossbred breeding sheep which
is one year or older be identified with a Washington state
flock identification number. Ninety seven percent of all diagnosed scrapie cases in the United States have occurred in
blackfaced breeds or crosses although whitefaced individuals
can occasionally be susceptible.Blackface or blackface crossbred breeding stock of any age must be identified before
transfer of ownership or possession. Few records need to be
maintained, no reports of deaths or new acquisitions are
required. The program is strictly a control and eradication
program and does not lead to flock certification.
Enrollment in the USDA Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program will fulfill the requirements of the Washington state program.

involved. Limited contacts do not include commingling or
transportation to other flocks for the purposes of breeding. ~
Examples of limited contacts include incidental contact in the ~
show/sales ring. (See Appendix III of USDA's Voluntary
Scrapie Flock Certification Program.)
(9) "Scrapie high risk animal" means an animal determined by epidemiologic investigation to be a high risk for
developing clinical scrapie because the animal was the progeny of a scrapie-positive dam, was born in the same contemporary lambing group as a scrapie-positive animal or was
born in the same contemporary lambing group as progeny of
a scrapie-positive dam. Based upon evidence from the latest
research information available and upon recommendation of
the state scrapie certification board, animals that fit the criteria for high risk animals may be exempted by the director as
high risk animals if they are determined by genetic testing to
be QR or RR at the 171 codon or are determined by other recognized testing procedures to pose no risk.
(10) "Scrapie infected flock" means any flock in which a
scrapie-positive animal has been identified by a state or federal animal health official.
(11) "Scrapie positive animal" means an animal for
which a diagnosis of scrapie has been made by the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories, USDA, laboratories
accredited by the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians (AA VLD) or another laboratory authorized by state or federal officials to conduct scrapie tests
through histological examinations of central nervous system
or by other diagnostic procedures approved for scrapie diagnosis by USDA. Animals diagnosed by experimental tests ~
for abnormal prion will not be considered infected animals ~
for the purposes of this rule.
(12) "Scrapie source flock" means a flock in which an
animal was born and subsequently diagnosed as scrapie-positive at less than fifty-four months of age.
(13) "Voluntary scrapie flock certification program"
means a national voluntary program for classification of
flocks relative to scrapie.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-010 Definitions. For the purposes of this
chapter:
(1) "Director" means the director of agriculture of the
state of Washington or his or her duly authorized representative.
(2) "Department" means the Washington state department of agriculture.
(3) "Blackface breeding stock" means intact male or
female sheep of blackface breeds and intact male or female
sheep that are crosses of blackface and other breeds of sheep.
(4) "Flock" means a number of animals of sheep or goat
species which are kept, fed and herded together having single
or multiple ownership. The term "flock" shall be interchangeable with the term "herd" and shall apply to purebred
and commercial sheep.
(5) "Washington flock identification number" means a
unique flock identification number assigned to the owner or
owners of each flock of blackface breeding sheep in the state
of Washington.
(6) "Official individual identification" means the unique
identification of individual animals with an alphanumeric
number applied as a tamper proof tag, tattoo, electronic
device, or other tag approved by USDA or the director. The
Washington flock identification number can serve as the official individual identification number if it contains a unique
individual animal number in addition to the flock number.
(7) "Scrapie" means a transmissible spongiform encephalopathy that is a nonfebrile, transmissible, insidious, degenerative disease affecting the central nervous system of sheep
and goats.
(8) "Scrapie exposed animal" means any animal, which
has been in the same flock at the same time within the previous sixty months as a scrapie positive animal excluding limited contacts. Limited contacts are contacts between animals
that occur off the premises of the flock and do not occur during or up to sixty days after parturition for any of the animals
Permanent

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-015 Scrapie program standards. The
USDA Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program Standards, dated October 1, 1992, as amended October 17, 1997,
and Scrapie in Sheep and Goats, Title 9, Code of Federal
Regulations, Parts 54 and 79 as revised January 1, 1997, are
adopted by reference as the basic standards for the scrapie
control and eradication program in Washington state. Copies
of these documents are on file at the Washington Department
of Agriculture, Division of Food Safety/Animal Health, 1111
Washington Street, Olympia, Washington 98504 and are
available on request.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-020 Identification of blackface breeding
stock. (1) The state veterinarian will designate the form and •
content of the Washington state flock identification number, •
approve identification devices for utilization of the flock
identification number, assure availability of flock identifica[ 28]
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(e) Blackface animals within a flock enrolled in the federal Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program.

tion devices, and assign Washington flock identification
~numbers to owners or possessors ofblackface breeding stock.
(2) Owners and possessors of blackface breeding stock
,
will bear the costs of obtaining the identification devices and
placing the device in or on the animal except the department
may provide tamper proof eartags to 4-H, FFA or other organized youth projects dependent upon the availability of funds.
The department may also provide such tags for cooperative
research programs and under the provisions of other interagency agreements.
(3) All owners or possessors of blackface breeding stock
in Washington state must identify all blackface breeding
stock in the flock which are one year of age or older with a
Washington state flock identification number. Blackface
breeding stock of any age will be identified with a flock identification number before transfer of ownership or possession.
(4) Blackface breeding stock imported into the state will
be identified with a flock identification number within sixty
days after entry into the state.
(5) Blackface breeding stock of any age must be identified with a flock identification number prior to movement of
such sheep from the premises of origin for show, sale, purchase or other movement.
(6) Blackface breeding stock sold within the state must
retain the original flock identification number. In the event
an animal loses a flock identification device, the owner of the
animal must reidentify the animal with his or her flock identification number and must maintain records to document the
original and new flock identification numbers.
~ (7) Acceptable devices for application of the flock iden, tification number to blackface breeding stock will include:
Tamper proof ear tags bearing the flock identification number, legible tattoos bearing the flock identification number,
electronic devices with owner records correlated to the flock
identification number, approved voluntary scrapie flock certification program identification devices, and other identification devices approved by the state veterinarian.
(8) Blackface animals exempt from the state requirement
for identification with a state flock identification number will
include:
(a) Neutered animals.
(b) Sexually intact market lambs consigned directly to an
approved slaughter facility or consigned directly to an
approved lamb feedlot for finish feeding for slaughter only.
Animals in approved feedlots may be removed only to
approved slaughter facilities or other approved feedlots.
Owners or livestock dealers delivering market lambs to
Washington state slaughter facilities or approved feedlots
must provide to the managers of such facilities the Washington flock numbers from which the market lambs have originated. A record of the flock numbers must be maintained for
two years and available for review by the director.
(c) Lambs under one year of age that have not been sold
or transferred to the possession of another person or entity.
(d) Sheep over one year of age that have not been sold or
transferred to the possession of another person where management practices preclude applying the identification
devices within the flock. This exemption must be specifiapproved by the state veterinarian for each flock.
cally
-

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-030 Quarantine. Infected and source
flocks or flocks that have received high risk animals must be
placed and held under quarantine until the infected or high
risk animals have been depopulated or the flock has qualified
for and has been enrolled in the voluntary scrapie flock certification program. Flocks not participating in the certification
program will remain under quarantine until the entire flock
has been slaughtered or depopulated. Infected or high risk
animals must be destroyed by means other than by slaughter
under the direction of the state veterinarian.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-040 Restriction of exposed animals.
Scrapie exposed flocks and animals from exposed flocks will
be placed under a hold order when the flocks or animals are
determined by the state veterinarian to be exposed. During
the seven-day duration of the hold order, an epidemiological
investigation will be conducted on the flock or animals to
determine the risk of infection with scrapie. Flocks or animals determined by a scrapie epidemiologist to pose a substantial risk to other flocks will be maintained under a quarantine order until the flock has fulfilled Section III of the voluntary scrapie flock certification program standards or been
depopulated.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-050 Scrapie source flocks. A single trace
to a flock must meet the following criteria to designate the
flock as a source flock:
The scrapie positive animal must:
(1) Be identified with a Washington state flock identification number on a tamper proof tag; or an official eartag,
electronic device, ear tattoo, or flank tattoo which is correlated to the Washington state flock identification number on
flock records; or
(2) Be identified by genetic testing; or
(3) Possess the original registry eartag or individual
identification ear tag along with the movement, production,
and registry records indicating birth in the source flock; or
(4) Be traced to the flock by a veterinary epidemiologist
through a thorough epidemiological investigation of records
and all other available evidence.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-060 Movement and disposition of
restricted animals. Animals other than infected and high
risk animals from infected and source flocks may be moved
from the quarantined premises with approval of the director
only under the following conditions:
(1) By written permission the director may allow the animals to be moved under quarantine to other preapproved
locations. The animals must be moved in sealed vehicles or
[ 29
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be accompanied in transit by representatives of the director in
lieu of individual identification. Animals moved under quarantine will remain under quarantine at the new location.
(2) Infected animals and high risk animals may only be
moved from the quarantined premises for destruction under
the supervision of the state veterinarian or to an approved
research facility by permission of the director.

exceed seventy-five percent of the appraised value of the animal up to the following maximum amounts:
(a) Ewes or does one year of age or older - three hundred
dollars per head.
(b) Rams or billies one year of age or older - six hundred
dollars per head.
(c) Lambs or kids under one year of age - one hundred
twenty-five dollars per head.
(4) In addition to the indemnity payments authorized in
subsection (3) of this section, owners who voluntarily destroy
rams found to be genetically prone to scrapie will be paid up
to twenty-five dollars of the laboratory diagnostic fee.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-070 Importation of exposed, suspect and
high risk animals. As defined in the basic standards for the
scrapie control and eradication program, sheep and goats that
are scrapie suspect, exposed, high risk animals or flock mates
from scrapie infected, source, trace or exposed flocks, will
not be allowed entry into Washington state except to
approved scrapie research facilities. All animals must be
individually identified by official identification tattoos, tags,
or devices on a VS 1-27 or other approved movement document.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-110 Cleaning and disinfection. Barns,
sheds, stockyards, trucks, ferry boats and other vehicles, feed
yards, stable pens, corrals, lanes and premises which have
been used in confining, trailing, or transporting any sheep or
goat affected or infected with any contagious, infectious or
communicable diseases, will be cleaned and disinfected
under state or federal supervision as directed by the state veterinarian. The owner of such premises, conveyances, or carriers will be responsible for such cleaning and disinfecting
and their costs.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-080 Reporting scrapie. Suspected and
confirmed cases of scrapie must be reported by owners, veterinarians and diagnostic laboratories by phone or fax to the
state veterinarian's office the next working day after suspecting or confirming scrapie in any sheep or goat.

NEW SECTION

WAC 16-89-120 Concealing the disease. It is unlawful
for any owner to fail to report or to attempt to conceal the ~
existence of any transmittable spongiform encephalopathy ~
such as the disease scrapie.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-89-090 Condemnation and destruction of
scrapie infected animals or flocks. Animals or flocks determined by the director or representatives of USDA to be
infected with scrapie may be condemned and destroyed by
order of the director. The disposal of condemned scrapie
infected animals and flocks will be under the direction of the
director and the means of disposal will be other than by offering for human or animal consumption.
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COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE COMMISSION
[Filed April 16, 1999, 3:52 p.m., effective May 17, 1999)

NEW SECTION

Date of Adoption: April 13, 1999.
Purpose: To amend rules to provide clarification.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending 350-40, Revision of urban area boundaries; and
350-50, Plan amendment process.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 43.97 RCW.
Other Authority: ORS 196.150; 16 U.S.C. 544 et seq.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-05-057 on February 16, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 23, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended O,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov- •
ernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
•
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 23, Repealed 0.

WAC 16-89-100 Indemnification. (1) Owners, individuals, partnerships, corporations or other legal entities
whose animals or flocks have been destroyed or otherwise
disposed of by order of the director may be eligible for
indemnification in the form of cash payment for part of the
value of the animals destroyed or otherwise disposed of and
for reasonable actual costs for burial or disposal of animal
carcasses.
(2) Indemnity payments will be paid only to an owner of
sheep or goats that were born in the state of Washing ton or
were imported into the state in compliance with existing
Washington state statutes and rules. Payment of indemnity
does not apply to animals belonging to the federal government or any of its agencies, this state or any of its agencies, or
any municipal corporation.
(3) The amount of indemnity to be paid for each animal
will be determined by the state veterinarian and will not
Permanent
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
,Amended 23, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 23, Repealed 02
Effective Date of Rule: May 17, 1999.
April 14, 1999
Jan Brending
Rules Coordinator

~Streamline,

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-40-000. Purpose. This division specifies the process ((!:hat w-ill be ttsea by)) .Qf the Columbia River Gorge
Commission (Commission) ((w:Hetl it eeiHsideFs)) for consjdfilng minor revisions to the boundaries of any Urban Area.
AMENDATORY SECTION

350-40-020. Authority. ill The Commission may
make "minor revisions" to the boundaries of an Urban Area
[Scenic Area Act, Section 4(f)]. Such revisions must comply
with procedural requirements and criteria in the Scenic Area
Act.
.(2l Three procedural requirements are included in Section 4 (f)(l) of the Scenic Area Act:
(((+))a) Requests to revise an Urban Area boundary
•
I' ((mttst be)) ~submitted to the Commission by a county
government;
(((±))h) The Commission must consult the Secretary of
Agriculture before revising an Urban Area boundary; and
(((~))c) Two-thirds of the Commission members, including a majority of the members appointed from each state,
must approve a((ey)) revision of an Urban Area boundary. In
the event of recusal, the doctrine of necessity shall apply.
ill Section 4 (f)(2) of the Scenic Area Act allows the
Commission to revise the boundaries of an Urban Area only
if the following criteria are satisfied:
(((+))a) A demonstrable need exists to accommodate
long-range urban population growth requirements or economic needs consistent with the Management Plan;
(((±))h) Revision of Urban Area boundaries is. ((W6ttltl
be)) consistent with the standards established in Section 6
and the purposes of the Scenic Area Act;
(((~))0 Revision of Urban Area boundaries ((wettkl-))
roll result in maximum efficiency of land uses within and on
the fringe of existing Urban Areas; and
((( 4))d) Revision of Urban Area boundaries ((WffliM))
will not result in the significant reduction of agricultural
lands, forest lands, or open spaces.

•

•
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AMENPATQRYSECTION
350-40-030. Application for Revision. Applications to
revise the boundaries of any Urban Area shall contain the following information:
(1) A statement from the county sponsoring the Urban
Area boundary revision, signed by the county commissioners.
(2) A statement that the senior-elected or appointed official(s) of any affected municipality or special district ((lttt¥e
beetl tleitified)) were provided notice of the application.
(3) A statement that explains why the proposed Urban
Area boundary revision is needed. The statement shall
describe the anticipated land uses that would occur in the
affected area and demonstrate((s-)) how the proposed revision
complies with the criteria in the Scenic Area Act.
(4) A map of the area ((that "eittld be added)) proposed
for revision to the existing Urban Area. The map shall be
drawn to scale and shall be prepared at a scale of 1 inch
equals 200 feet (1 :2,400), or a scale providing greater detail.
It shall include the following elements:
(a) North arrow;
(b) Map scale;
(c) Boundaries of all parcels within the subject area, with
labels showing the name of each property owner and the size
of each parcel;
(d) Current municipal zoning designations, where applicable;
(e) Significant terrain features or landforms;
(f) Bodies of water and watercourses;
(g) Existing roads and railroads;
(h) Existing dwellings and other structures; and
(i) Location of existing services, including water systems, sewage systems, and power and telephone lines.
(5) For incorporated areas, a map of the current boundary
of the municipality.
(6) A map of adopted land use designations and zoning
for the existing Urban Area.
(7) For Oregon applications, a map of currently
approved urban growth boundaries.
(8) An analysis based on criteria in the Scenic Area Act.
(For guidance see Urban Areas Boundary Revisions Handbook, Gorge Commission 1992).
AMENDAIORYSECTION

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-40-040. Processing of Application. Each application to revise the boundaries of an Urban Area ((wttl--be)) is.
reviewed according to the priorities established by the Commission in the Management Plan [see Part IV, Chapter 1, section Revision of Urban Area Boundaries, Policy 5]. Within
priority categories established in the Management Plan,
applications ((wtH-be)) are reviewed in the order received .

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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AMENDATORY SECTION

the Scenic Area Act. the criteria in Section 6(h) of the Scenic
Area Act and this rule.

350-40-050. Submission and Acceptance of Application. (1) ((AflfllieatiOHS to revise t:ke eot1t1aaries of afl Ureafl
Area shall ee Stleffiitted direetl) to the offiee of !he COffiffiiS
sioH by a eot1t1ty go·1ert1ffiet1t.)) A county government shall
submit an application to revise the boundary of an Urban
Area to the Commission office. ((AH origit1al at16 f))f.ifteen
copies of each application are required after the Executive
Director determines the application is complete. Only two
copies of the large scale maps are required.
(2) Within ten (10) working days ofreceiving an application, the Director shall review the application for completeness and adequacy and notify the applicant in writing of any
deficiencies. ((No tlflfllieatioH shall ee aeeefltea as eOHifllete
tlfltil all OffiissiOflS aHa aefieiet1eies flOtea ey the Direetor
ha' e beet1 eorreeted b) the aflfllieat1t.))
(3) The Executive Director shall not accept an application as complete until all omissions and deficiencies noted by
the Executive Director are corrected.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION

350-40-070. Report of the Executjye Director. ((=Rte
E*eetttive Direetor will flFeflare a reflOFt, whieh ffiay it1elt1de
reeoffifflet1datiot1s, wilhiH lhirty (30) "orlcit1g days of the Elate
aH Sflfllieatiet1 bas eeet1 aeeefltea as eOHlfllete.)) Within thirty
(3Q) working days following the end of the public comment
period. the Executive Director will prepare a report. which
may include recommendations. Upon application of the
Executive Director, the Commission may extend the time for
submission of the report. The report will analyze the proposed Urban Area boundary revision based on the ((flt!FflOSes
at16 stB:Hdaras of t:ke Seet1ie Area Aet at1d the eriterioH iH See
tioH 6(8) of the Seet1ie Area Aet)) criteria ((ffi)) of the Scenic
Area Act and this rule ((350 20 004)).

AMENDATORY SECTION
AMENDATORYSECTION

350-40-060. Notice of Application. (1) ((Pt1blie Hotiee
of t:ke eOffiflletea tlflfllieatioH will be flOStea at Coffiffiissiot1
aHa U.S. Forest Sei'·viee offiees at1d shall be ffiade a' ailable
for flOStit1g at the aflfllieable eot1t1ty or eity fllat1t1it1g
offiee(s).)) Once the application is deemed complete. the
Executive Director shall send public notice of the completed
application to the U.S. Forest Service-National Scenic Area
Office. States of Oregon and Washington. all four Indian
tribal governments. the six Gorge county planning offices.
appropriate city planning offices. and interested parties who
have requested notice.
(2) ( (Coflies of the eoHifllete tlflfllieatioH "ill be available
for iHSfleetiofl at !he Cofflffiissiofl offiee at1rit1g flOrffial offiee
ltettftr.)) The Executive Director shall publish notice of the
application in local Gorge newspapers serving the National
Scenic Area as well as a major newspaper in Portland and a
major newspaper in Yancouver.
(3) The Executive Director shall make copies of the
complete a~iplication available for inspection at the Commission office during normal office hours.
( ((3) lfltef'estea flersotts shall ha' e t" eHt) (20) .., orkittg
Says ffOffi the sate the fl Otiee was flOStea to Stleffiit Wfitlefl
eofflfftefltS to the Direetor. WriUefl eotnmefltS shot1la aaaress
whether the flFOflosea UreaH 11\:rea eot1t16ary revisioH wot1ld
be eot1sistet1t "ith the eritef'ia it1 tlle Seet1ie Area Aet.))

350-40-080. Hearings. (1) The Commission will conduct a hearing((s-)) on every application accepted as complete
by the Director.
(2) ((A gettentl hearittg OR ttll etiHeRl applieB:tiotts for the
year, to eottsiaer pt1blie testiffiOH) at1d opit1ioH ott tlflflliea ~
tiOflS, ffiay ee set ey the Commissiofl. At1y fleFSOfl ffiay eoffi ~
ffieHt OH the B:pfllieatiotts "ithitt tiffle lifflits set b) the Coffi
ffiissiot1.)) The Commission shall provide 30 days notice of
the hearing to interested parties and members of the public
(3) ((A separate heaft:Hg will be eottdt1etea ott the ffierits
of ese:k tlflfllieatiofl. This :kearit1g 'Hill ee qt1B:Si jt1aieial ifl
t1att1re attd .,, ill allo" the pB:rties, it1elt16it1g it1tervet1ors, to
flFCSeHt the tlflfllieB:tiott it1 B: forffiB:t thB:t follo·us !he eoHtestea
ease ft1les of !he Coffifflissiott [see Chtlfltef 350, Di, isiot1 16].
Afly fleTSOfl w:ke stieffiiHed eeftlftlettts et1 aH Ureafl Area
bot1t16af) re' isioH applieatiott pt1rst1B:Ht to 350 40 007(3)
ffiSY flaFtieiflate ifl the UreB:fl Area eot1t1dary revisiofl :keariHg
b) filit1g a Notiee of lfltef 'etttiott "ilh the Di1eetor "ithiH 20
.,. erkiHg da) s of the Elate the Direeto1's fepe1t is prepares,
pt11st1aHt to 350 40 008. The Notiee of lttterveHtioH s:kall
also l::Je Sefi ea b) ffiail tlflOH the applieable eOt1Rl). The
Netiee of Itttef 'et1tiet1 shall she" that the persot1 filit1g the
Notiee has st1bfflittea eOffiffiettts OH the proposes bot1t1dar)
revisioH. The l'lflfllieaHt s:kaH ee B:ffordea att OflflOrtt1Hity for
felrnttal a1gt1ffiettt. The lettgt:k of t:ke heariHg "ill , ary
Eleflettdisg ett t:ke eoffiflleJcity of the B:flfllieatioH.)) The hearing shall take place as follows. noting the Chair may provide
specific direction for the conduct of the hearing related to the
time allowed for presentations and similar procedural issues:
(a) The applicant is required to proceed first in the hearing and shall present the basis for the urban area boundary
revision.
Federal.
county. tribal a?d. other government •
officials may partlClpate through subm1ss1on of oral or writ- •
ten comments.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

350-40-065. pyblic Commept. (1) Interested persons
shall have twenty (2Q) working days from the date the notice
is posted to submit written comments to the Executive Director. Written comments should address whether the proposed
amendment is consistent with the purposes and standards of
Permanent
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(c) Members of the public may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
(d) After those who participate in the hearing on bebalf
'
of the government or the public are finished. the applicant
shall have the opportunity to respond to the comments presented.
(e) After all presentations are complete. the Chair shall
invite the Commission to deliberate on the proposed urban
area boundary revisions.
CD If the Commission makes no changes to the boundary
revision proposal. the Commission may proceed to vote on
the proposal.
(g) If the only changes to the boundary revision proposal
are for the purposes of clarification. the Commission may
proceed to vote on whether to adopt the boundary revision
after providing an opportunity for public comment during the
hearing on any change.
(h) If substantive changes. i.e. those not covered by subparagraph Cg) immediately above. to the boundary revision
are approved by the Commission during the hearing. the
Commission shall:
(i) provide an opportunity for additional public comment
during the hearing on the proposed changes. and then proceed
to vote on whether to approve the boundary revision: or
Cii) continue the hearing to a new date to allow for adequate public notice of the content of the modifications and for
further consideration of the issues. When the hearing is
resumed. the Commission shall provide a reasonable opporunit for th a lie nt and members of the ubic to res ond
to the proposed modifications under review. and then proceed
to vote on whether to approve the boundary revision.
(((4) The Coffimissiott ffia) seek additiottttl ittferffiatiott
frem atty applieattt eefere flfld dt1riag d~e heariag.))

WSR 99-09-041

AMENPATOR YSECTION
350-50-020. Authority. ((Amettdffiettts te the Mattage
mettt Platt mt1st eefflf)ly with the £eE}t1ireffiettts ef the 8eettie
Area Aet. These reqt1irefftefHS ftfe iHelt1ded itt Seetiott 6(h) of
the Seettie Area Aet:
(1) If the Ceffl:missiea determifles at aay time that eeadi
tietts "ithitt the Seettie Area ha, e sigttitteattlly ehattged, it
may ameaa the MtH!agemeflt Platt.
(2) The Cefflffi:issiefl shall st16ffiit affl:efldffi:ettts to the
MtH!ageffieat Plafl to the 8eeretary ef Agriet1ltt1re fer review,
itt aeeerdattee 11ith the pro 1isiot1s of the Seettie Area Aet for
adephofl of the Mattageffl:ettt Platt.
(3) The CeffitHissieH shall aaept att affi:eHEiffieHt te the
Mattageffiettt Platt 6) a m:ajorit) "ete of the ffi:effl:6ers
Rppeittted, iaelr:1dittg at least !Bree ffteffi:eers froffl eaeh sttHe.
(4) Att affi:ettdm:ettt te the MaHageffl:ettt Platt m:t1st 6e eett
sistettt v1itb the staadards esta6lishea itt Seetiett 6 attd the
pt1rposes ef the Seettie Area Aet.))
Cl) The Commission shall adopt an amendment to the
Management Plan only if it is consistent with the purposes
and standards of the Scenic Area Act. the provisions in section 6(h) of the Act. and this rule.
(2) The Act only allows the Commission to adopt a plan
amendment:
(a) If the Commission determines at any time that conditions within the Scenic Area have significantly changed: and
(b) If the Commission approves the plan amendment by
a majority vote of the members appointed. including approval
by at least three members from each state. In the event of
recusal. the doctrine of necessity shall apply.
AMENDATOR YSECTION
350-50-030. Criteria for Plan Amendment Approval.
The Commission must find ((tltttt)) the following ((three))
criteria are satisfied before it approves an amendment ((6f))
to the Management Plan:
(1) Conditions in the Scenic Area have significantly
changed. This means:
(a) physical changes that have widespread or major
impacts to the landforms, resources, or land use patterns in
the Scenic Area;
(b) new information or inventory data regarding land
uses or resources that could result in a change of a plan designation, classification, or other plan provision; or
(c) changes in legal, social, or economic conditions,
including those that affect public health, safety, or welfare,
not anticipated in the Management Plan;
(2) No practicable alternative to the proposed amendment more consistent with the puwoses and standards of the
Scenic Area Act exists; and
(3) The proposed amendment ((wet1ld 6e)) is. consistent
with the purposes and standards ((aHa pt1rposes)) of the Scenic Area Act.

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
350-40-090. Consultatiop. In considering amendments
to urban area boundaries. the Gorge Commission shall consult with the Forest Service. both states. the six Gorge counties. all four Indian tribal governments and agencies or organizations that have a specific interest.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENPATORY SECTION
350-50-010. Purpose. This division specifies the proess ((that ·will 6e t1sed 6y)) Qf the Columbia River Gorge
Commission (Commission) (( .vhett it eottsiders)) for considering amendments to the Management Plan.

AMENDATOR YSECTION

~

350-50-040. Origin of Applications. Applications to
amend the Management Plan may originate from the Com[ 33]
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mission Commission staff. or interested persons, including
state and local governments, all four Indian governments,
public interest groups, or affected landowners.
AMENDATORYSE CTION

350-50-050.
Application for Plan Amendment.
Applications to amend the plan shall contain a statement
from the sponsor ((that explaiHs ·uhy the prepesea plaH
ameHElttteHt is Heeaea. The statemeHt shall ElemeHsli'ate that
the pfepesea ameHElttteHt eemplies "ith the pttfpeses aHtl
staHtlartls ef the SeeHie Afea Aet aHEl the efiterieH iH SeetieH
6(lt) ef tbe SeeHie Afea Aet.)) The statement shall:
Ca) explain why the proposed plan amendment is necessary: and
Cb) demonstrate why the proposed plan amendment complies with the pur.poses and standards of the Act. the provisions in Section 6Ch). and this rule.

.i
~

meru;e.,

(5) The Commission may reconsider a postponed plan
amendment at any subseguent regularly scheduled meeting.
and may commence the review process by a majority vote.

AMENPATORY SECTION

350-50-060. Processing of Application. Each application for a plan amendment ((wtH-be)) i£ reviewed according
to the provisions in the Management Plan [Part IV, Chapter 1,
section Amendment of the Management Plan, Policy 2] and
this rule.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSEC TION

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-50-080. Notice of Application. (1) Once the application is deemed complete and 15 working days have expired
afier the Commission has voted to commence the process. the
Executive Director shall send ((P))Q.ublic notice of the completed application. including any revisions. ((will be seHt)) to
the U.S. Forest Service - National Scenic Area Office, States
of Oregon and Washington, all four Indian tribal governments, ((atttl)) the six Gorge county planning offices. and
interested parties who have requested notice.
(2) ((Netiee shall be pttblishea)) The Executive Director
shall publish notice of the application in local Gorge newspapers serving the National Scenic Area as well as a major
newspaper in Portland and a major newspaper in Vancouver.
(3) The Executive Director shall make ((C)).Q.opies of the
complete application ((wtH-be)) available for inspection at
the Commission office during normal office hours.
((E4) IHterestecl pefsefls shall ha 1 e tVt eHty (20) "efkiHg
Elays freffi tbe tlate the Hetiee is pestea te sttbmit wfitteH eeftl:
meHts te the Exeettti 1 e Difeetef. Vi'f·itteH eeffittteflts shettltl
aEiEiFeSS whether tfle f)fOf)OSetl aftl:eHBffieHt WOttltl ee eeHSiS
teflt with the pttrpeses aHtl staHciltt'ds ef the SeeHie Afea Aeti
afltl the efitefieH ifl Seetiefl 6(h) ef the SeeHie Area Aet.))

AMENDATORYSE CTION

350-50-070. Submittal and Acceptance of Application. (1) ((ApplieatieHs fef plaH ameHtlmeHts shall be sttb
mittea te the CemmissieH effiee by a speHsef.)) The sponsor
of the plan amendment shall submit an application to the
Commission·office. ((AH efigiHB:l aHEl f))fifteen copies of
each application are required after an awlication is accepted
as complete by the Executive Director.
(2) Within ten (10) working days of receiving an application, the Executive Director shall review the application for
completeness and adequacy and notify the applicant in writing of any deficiencies. ((Ne applieatiefl shall be aeeeptea as
eemplete ttHtil all emissieHs aHEl ElefieieHeies Hetea b) tbe
Exeettti ve Difeeter have beeH eeffeetea by the applieaHt.))
(3) The Executive Director will not accept an application
as complete until all omissions and deficiencies noted by the
Executive Director are corrected
NEW SECTION

~
~

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-50-075. Preljmjnarv Reyjew and Commencement of Reyjew rrocess. (1) Once the application is determined complete. the Executive Director shall notify the
applicants and shall brini;: the matter to the Commission for
preliminary review.
(2) When more than one application is pending. the preliminary review of proposed amendments shall be scheduled
in the order they were accepted as complete by the Executive
Director.
Permanent

(3) The purpose of preliminary review is to allow the
Commission to:
(a) ask guestions of Commission staff and of applicants
regarding the plan amendment: and
Cb) provide an opportunity to applicants if they so
choose. to revise the application to address issues raised in
the preliminary review. provided that such cbanges are made
within 15 working days of the preliminary review.
(4) Following the preliminary review. the Commission
shall either commence or postpone the process for all complete applications. The Commission may postpone the process after evaluating the resources. including financial and
personnel. required to process the prnposed plan amendment
and determining its miority relative to existing or anticipated
work, A majority vote of the Commission at a regularly
scheduled meeting is reguired to commence the process for a
proposed plan amendment: the process is postponed for proposals that fail to receive the majority vote needed to com-

NEW SECTION

350-50-085. Public Comment. Cl) Interested persons
shall have twenty C2ID working days from the date the notice•
is posted to submit written comments to the Executive Direc- •
tor. Written comments should address whether the proposed
( 34]
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amendment is consistent with the purposes and standards of
the Scenic Area Act. the criteria in Section 6(h) of the Scenic
Area Act and this rule.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-090. Report of the Executive Director. (('.ffte
Exeet1ti, e DireeteF "ill prepftfe a refleft, \J\'hieh may iHelt1cle
fee0ffiffiefleaheHS, withifl thifey (39) werleHg SttyS ef the clate
aH applieatieH has beefl aeeeptecl as eeffifllete.)) Within thirty
(30) working days following the end of the public comment
period. the Executive Director will prepare a report which
may include recommendations. Upon application of the
Executive Director, the Commission may extend the time for
submission of the report. The report will analyze the proposed amendment based on the ((flt1Ffleses !tfld stattdftfds ef
the Seettie Area Aet aHd the efiterieH iH Seetiett 6(:h) ef !:he
SeeHie Area Aet)) criteria of the Scenic Area Act and Rule
350-50-030.
AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-100. Hearings. (1) The Commission ((wilt))

.shall conduct a hearing on every application ((thttt)) the Com-

mission has decided to review pursuant to ((350 50 070(3)))
350-50-075(4).
,
(2) ((A :heftfiHg will be eeHclt1etecl eH the merits ef eae:h
!tflfllieatiefl. This :heftfiHg oill be qt1asi jt1dieial iH Htttt1re ttHcl
'+Vill allew the pftfties, iHelt1EliHg iHteneHors, te preseHt !:he
fllaH 8:ffi:eHclffl:eftt iH a fermat that felle .. s the eeHtested ease
rt1les ef the CerHrHissieH fsee C:h!tfltef 359, DiYisieH 16]. AHy
perseH 'Y1:he st1bfftittecl eefftrtteHts eH a fllttH BmeflclffteHt !tflflli
eatieH pt1rst1!tflt te 359 50 089(3) FHay flftftieipate is the :hear
isg by filisg a Netiee ef IHter 1estieH with the Direeter wit:his
tl't eftt) (20) "erkiHg clays ef tfie date the Exeet1ti 1e Direeter's
refleft is prepftfed, pt1rst1ttftt te 350 50 090. The Netiee ef
Istef'I eHties shall alse be sef'I ecl by rHail t1pes the apfllieable
speHser. The Netiee ef IHtenetttieH shall s:he"'I lilat the flei'
seH filisg the Netiee has st1bffiittecl eeft!fftests eH the pre
fl0See flllift liffiefteffieftt. The Sfl0HS0f shall ae afferdee lift
eppertt1Hit) fer rebt1ttal ftfgt1ffieflt.)) The Commission shall
provide 30 days notice of the hearing to interested parties and
members of the public.
(3) ((The CemffiissieH FHay seek aeeitiesal ittferFHatieH
ffeffi lift) !tflfllieaHl befere attcl clt1riHg tlie :heftfisg.)) ~
hearing shall take place as follows. noting the Chair may provide specific direction for the conduct of the hearing related
to the time allowed for presentations and similar procedural

WSR 99-09-045

(d) After those who participate in the hearing on behalf
of the government or the public are finished. the applicant
shall have the opportunity to respond to the comments presented.
(e) After all presentations are complete. the Chair shall
invite the Commission to deliberate on the proposed plan
amendment.
Cf) If the Commission makes no changes to the original
amendment. the Commission may proceed to vote on the proposal.
Cg) If the only changes to the amendment are for the purposes of clarification. the Commission may proceed to vote
on whether to adopt the amendment after providing an opportunity for public comment during the hearing on any change.
(h) If substantive changes. i.e those not covered by subparagraph Cg) immediately above. to the amendment are
approved by the Commission during the hearing. the Commission sha11:
(i) provide an opportunity for additional public comment
during the bearing on the new proposed lan11:uage. and then
proceed to vote on whether to adopt the amendment: or
(jj) continue the hearing to a new date to allow for adequate public notice of the content of the modifications and for
further consideration of the issues. When the hearing is
resumed. the Commission shall provide a reasonahle opportunity for the applicant and members of the public to respond
to the proposed modifications under review and then proceed
to vote on whether to adopt the amendment.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

~

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-120. Review by the Secretary of Agriculture.
((Aeeereisg le)) In accord with Sections 6(f) and 6(h) of the
Scenic Area Act, an amendment to the Management Plan
adopted by the Commission ((wilt)) shall be submitted to the
Secretary of Agriculture. The Secretary of Agriculture will
review the amendment and determine if it is consistent with
the purposes and standards of the Scenic Area Act. The Secretary has 90 days from the day the Commission submits an
amendment to complete ((ftts.lher)) review and make a determination of concurrence or nonconcurrence.
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[Filed April 19, 1999, 8:31 a.m.]

(a) The applicant is reguired to proceed first in the hearing and shall present the basis for the plan amendment.
(b) Federal. state. county. tribal and other government
officials may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
Cc) Memhers of the public may participate throu11:h sub- mission of oral or written comments.

Date of Adoption: April 19, 1999.
Purpose: Amend rules that define copying charges.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 308-10-045.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110,
42.17.260.
[ 351
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-05-004 on February 4, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New o. Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 19, 1999
Walter Fahrer
Rules Coordinator

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:49 p.m.]

ITEM

FEE

((Abs11'11et 6f tlri •i11g reeertl

~))

Copies produced on copying and
duplicating equipment

15 cents per page

Date of Adoption: April 19, 1999.
Purpose: Adds WAC 388-470-0012 which requires the
department to include the countable resources of ineligible or
disqualified financially responsible persons toward the assistance units cash eligibility determination.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-06-099 on March
3, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New O,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

((8 • itlenee 6f ab iii I) 16 reSfl61ltl 16
tl11m11ges Efin11nei11l resf!6Bsibilit))

~))

NEW SECTION

Computer generated listing, magnetic
tapes or labels

Cost of services

Microfilm copies

75 cents per page

Postal charges

May be added to any copy
of a public record if
applicable

(({:JGC eertifie111e ef illferlftllliea

!H7.QQ e11eh

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-05-036,
filed 2/15/96, effective 3/17/96)
WAC 308-10-045 Copying. No fee shall be charged for
the inspection of public records. The department shall charge
a fee in the amount necessary to reimburse the department for
its actual costs incident to providing copies of public records.
The schedule of charges is:

UCC eertifiellle 6f inferlftllli6B anti

fillllflei11g sllltement

WAC 388-470-0012 How do the resources of an ineligible or disqualified person effect eligibility for cash
assistance? (1) As used in this section; ineligible, disqualified and financially responsible persons are defined in WAC
388-450-0100.
(2) When determining the cash eligibility of an assistance unit, the department includes the countable resources of
a financially responsible person who lives in the home even
when the person is ineligible or disqualified from receiving
cash assistance.

$24.00 eaeh))
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[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:52 p.m., effective June 1, 1999)

Date of Adoption: April 19, 1999.
Permanent
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(3) ((CJ f)tlftieipBHts tlfe Het st1bjeet te meHtflly repertiHg
er iaeeffie FepeFtiag FetJ:t1iFeffieflts)) The department considers the total income it expects you to get each month from
your CJ position as:
(a) Earned income for determining your cash assistance
benefits.
(b) Unearned income for determining your food assistance benefits.
(4) When ((a efiaage ia iaeeme er Fesettrees eat1ses tfie
assistBaee ttt1it's graHt Bmettflt te be less tfiEtH teH clellflfs er
resttlts ia iaeligil:lility, Et CJ f)tlftieipaat's easfi graat)) determining your benefits the department will use:
(a) ((Will l:le st1speHtlecl felle niHg rttles ia WAC 388
450 9245,)) One-half of your CJ income for figuring cash
assistance benefits for the second and following months of
your CJ participation. The department will not use any of the
CJ income you receive in your first month of CJ participation
to determine your cash assistance benefit amount for that

Purpose: Amends WAC 388-450-0050 to change the
income incentive from 20% to 50% for community
, jobs participants. This rule will be effective June 1, 1999.
Editorial changes to the WAC have been made to meet the
requirements of Executive Order 97-02.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-450-0050.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-06-098 on March
3, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: June 1, 1999.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
~earned

llliill.lh..

(b) ((Will eeatiat1e te be sttSfleHclecl ttHtil ptlFtieipal:iea is
recletefffiit1etl BeeercliHg te WAC 388 319 1300(8), Bfltl
(e) CaH be ia sttspeHse fer ae fflere tflaH HiHe FHeHths))
All of your CJ income for figuring food assistance benefits.
(5) ((Eaefi ffl:eHtfl Et CJ ptlFtieipBHt's eBsfi grBHt is st1s
peHclecl will eettHt tewarcl tfie assistttHee ttait's sinty ffleHtfi
lifetime tiffle lifflit for reeeipt ef TANF/SFA beHefits))
Monthly reports are not required for CJ participants.
(6) If your anticipated CJ income is more than your grant
amount:
(a) Your cash grant will be suspended. see WAC 388450-02450 ). The grant suspension can be up to a maximum
of nine months: and
(b) Each month your cash grant is suspended wjll count
toward your assistance unit's sixty month lifetime time limit.
see WAC 388-484-0005,
(7) You. your case manager and the CJ contractor will
review your CJ position every ninety days during your njnemonth placement. During this review they will look at:
Ca) Your continued TANF/SFA eligibility· and
Cb) Any earned or unearned income received by you or
another member of your assistance unit.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31/98, effective 9/1/98)

WAC 388-450-0050 ((l1te811te &8M)) How are your
cash assjstance and food assjstance benefits determined
when you are narticipatjng in the conmrnnity jobs .(!;;.ll
program((T))1 ((This seetieH ftPPlies te the TMff/SFA pre

gffiftt))
(1) The department estimates your total monthly ((~
reeeivetl b) B TANF/SFA elieHt -... fie pBrtieipBtes iH tfie))
income from your community jobs (CJ) ((wsge SHl:lsicly pm
grBffi is:
(It) ~let eettHtetl BS iHeeme fer the first meHtfl ef CJ fJflf
l:ieipBtiefl; Bflcl
(b) Bt1clgetecl prespeel:i·1ely as clefiflecl ifl WAC
388 450 0215 begiHHiHg .. ith the seeeHtl meHth ef CJ pflftie
~)) position based on the number of hours you. your
case manager and the CJ contractor expect you to work for
the month multiplied by the federal or state minimum wage.
whichever is higher.
(2) ((The CJ pMtieipBHt's grBflt tlfflettHt is eeffifJt1tetl by
clis1ega1cliag tweaty pe1eeat ef tfie eJtpeetecl iaeeme aacl
treBtiag tfie remBiHtler BS eettatable iHeeffie)) Once the
.department determines what your total monthly income is
• expected to be the de.partment will not redetermine your cash
benefit amount even if you do not work the number of hours
you were expected to work.

WSR 99-09-055
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DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed April 19, 1999, 1:55 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 19, 1999.
Purpose: Eliminates use of actual utility expenses as a
utility deduction used to calculate food assistance benefits.
Instead clients will be eligible for one of three utility allowances. This change is expected to reduce the food stamp program error rate .
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-450-0195.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510.
[ 37)
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-06-088 on March
2, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 19, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-01-069,
filed 12/14/98, effective 1/14/99)
WAC 388-450-0195 Utility allowances for food assistance programs. ((f+t)) You can use the amounts in the chart
below ((ef ttse ttetttal tttility eests)) to calculate total shelter
costs. Total shelter costs are used in calculating your food
assistance benefits.
If you have to pay:
Separate heating or cooling
costs
Separate utility costs, but
no heating or cooling costs
Separate costs for phone
service only

Then, you can use the:
Standard utility allowance
(SUA) of $211
Limited utility allowance
(LUA) of $158
Telephone utility allowance
(TUA) of$29

(((2) Use ttetttttl tttilit) eests if gfetttef thttfl the SUA ef
LUA ef if yeti fife Het eligible fef the SUA Sf LUA.))

WSR 99-09-080
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LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

[Filed April 20, 1999, 10:37 a.m., effective August 1, 1999)

Date of Adoption: April 20, 1999.
Purpose: Chapter 296-45 WAC, Safety standards for
electrical workers.
The Department of Labor and Industries has adopted
amendments relating to electrical workers, which incorporate
federal provisions in 29 C.F.R. 1910.269. These changes are
a result of correspondence from OSHA indicating that some
of the current WISHA requirements are "not at least as effective" as the federal rules. In addition, based upon stakeholder
Permanent

input, WISHA adopted several housekeeping changes and
clarifications. No additional compliance requirements are ~
added. The following are changes being adopted and a brief ~
summary of those changes:
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-015 Scope and application. The adopted rule makes a WISHA change deleting
(2)(a) for clarification purposes.
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-045 NESC applicable.
The adopted rule makes a WISHA change correcting two
typographical errors in subsections (1) and (2).
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-17550 Servicing contractors. The adopted rule changes the previous title of "Servicing contractors" to "Group lockout/tagout" for clarification purposes and to be like the federal rule in 29 C.F.R.
1910.269 (d)(8)(ii)(A).
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-215 Underground
electrical installations. The adopted rule adds a notation to
require testing for flammable gases and vapors, in addition to
testing for oxygen or providing forced ventilation prior to
entry into underground electrical installations. These
changes are made to be like 29 C.F.R. 1910.269 (e)(9), 29
C.F.R. 1910.269 (e)(lO) also to mirror current WISHA
requirements for testing identified in WAC 296-45-205(10).
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-215 Underground
electrical installations. Adopted rule makes a WISHA
change to subsection (23) to correct obsolete WAC references. The reference was changed from WAC 296-45-65023
to 296-45-335 on clearances and the reference to WAC 29645-65026 was changed to 296-45-345 and/or 296-45-355 on
~
grounding.
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-325 Working on or ~
near exposed energized parts. Adopted rule changes subsection (4)(c) Note 2(1) to be as effective as the federal rule in 29
C.F.R. 1910.269 (1)(2)(I) which includes the use of insulating sleeves when appropriate. Also (16) Table 1: AC Live
Work Minimum Approach Distance, Row 4 under Voltage in
kilovolts phase to phase, information has been corrected from
0.0751 to the correct voltage of 0.751.
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-455 Line-clearance
tree-trimming operations. Adopted rule changes subsection
(7) to be like federal rule in 29 C.F.R. 1910.67 (c)(2)(iii),
which clarifies tying off when getting in and out of a basket.
Amended Section: WAC 296-45-901 Appendix AN onmandatory. Adopted rule makes a WISHA change to
Appendix A-Table 4, DC Live Work Minimum Approach
Distance with Transient Overvoltage Factor, row 1, under the
750 kilovolts, to correct distance to employee in feet, conductor to ground from 1O' feet 11" inches to 11' feet 1O" inches
due to a typographical error.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: See
Purpose above.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49.17.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-04-078 on February 3 [2], 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: No changes were made. No public comments were
received regarding this proposed rule filing proposal. There-.
•
fore, the amendments are adopted as proposed.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
I 38 J
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Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 4, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 7, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 1999.
April 20, 1999
Gary Moore
Director

(ii) WAC 296-45-065, 296-45-125, 296-45-135, 296-45255, 296-45-315, 296-45-375, and 296-45-455 through 29645-45530 apply to line-clearance tree-trimming operations
performed by line-clearance tree trimmers who are not qualified employees.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, this
chapter does not apply((~
(tt) Te eettstn1eliett "efk as clefittecl itt efittplef 296 155
1.VAC; e1
te}-)) 10 electrical installations, electrical safety-related
work practices, or electrical maintenance considerations covered by Part L of chapter 296-24 WAC.
Note 1:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

Note 2:

WAC 296-45-015 Scope and application. (1) This
chapter covers the operation and maintenance of electric
power generation, control, transformation, transmission, and
distribution lines and equipment. These provisions apply to:
(a) Power generation, transmission, and distribution
installations, including related equipment for the purpose of
communication or metering, which are accessible only to
qualified employees;
Note:

WSR 99-09-080

Work practices conforming to WAC 296-24-970 through
296-24-985 are considered as complying with the electrical
safety-related work practice requirements of this chapter,
provided the work is being performed on a generation or
distribution installation meeting WAC 296-24-95601
through 296-24-95699. This chapter also applies to work by
qualified persons directly on or associated with installations
of electric power generation, transmission, and distribution
lines or equipment, regardless of compliance with WAC
296-24-970 through 296-24-985.
Work practices performed by qualified persons and conforming to this chapter are considered as complying with
WAC 296-24-95601 through 296-24-95699.

(3) This section applies in addition to all othe.r applicable
safety and health standards administered by the department.
Specific references in this section to other standards are provided for emphasis only .
(4) Operation, conditions, work methods and other work
related situations or activities not specifically covered by this
chapter are subject to the rules and regulations of chapter
296-24 WAC, General safety and health standards; chapter
296-62 WAC, General occupational health standards; chapter
296-155 WAC, Safety standards for construction work; and,
insofar as applicable to employee safety and health, chapter
19.29 RCW. Additionally, operations, conditions, work
methods and other work related situations or activities may
be subject to additional rules and regulations depending upon
the nature of the work being performed.
(5) These rules shall not apply to the use of existing electrical installations during their lifetime, provided they are
maintained in good condition and in accordance with the
applicable safety factor requirements and the rules in effect at
the time they were installed, and provided that reconstruction
shall conform to the rules as herein provided.
(6) Any rule, regulation or standard contained within this
chapter, if subject to interpretation, shall be interpreted so as
to achieve employee safety, which is the ultimate purpose of
this chapter.
(7) Should a rule or standard contained within this chapter conflict, in any manner, with a standard or rule contained
within any other chapter of Title 296 WAC the standard or
rule contained herein shall apply so long as the work being
done is power generation, transmission, and distribution
installations, including related equipment for the purpose of
communication or metering, which are accessible only to
qualified employees. If there are rules within this chapter that
conflict, the rule that provides the greatest employee safety
will apply.

The types of installations covered by this chapter include
the generation, transmission, and distribution installations
of electric utilities, as well as equivalent installations of
industrial establishments. Trolley maintenance, jumpering,
and bypass is also covered by this chapter. Supplementary
electric generating equipment that is used to supply a workplace for emergency, standby, or similar purposes only is
covered under Part L of chapter 296-24 WAC.

(b) Other installations at an electric power generating
station, as follows:
(i) Fuel and ash handling and processing installations,
such as coal conveyors;
(ii) Water and steam installations, such as penstocks,
pipelines, and tanks, providing a source of energy for electric
generators; and
(iii) Chlorine and hydrogen systems.
(c) Test sites where electrical testing involving temporary measurements associated with electric power generation,
transmission, and distribution is performed in laboratories, in
the field, in substations, and on lines, as opposed to metering,
relaying, and routine line work;
(d) Work on or directly associated with the installations
covered in subsections (l)(a) through (c) of this section; and
(e) Line-clearance tree-trimming operations, as follows:
(i) This chapter except WAC 296-45-455, applies to
line-clearance tree-trimming operations performed by qualified employees (those who are knowledgeable in the construction and operation of electric power generation, transmission, or distribution equipment involved, along with the
associated hazards).
[ 39)
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(8) Neither the promulgation of these rules, nor anything
contained in these rules shall be construed as affecting the
relative status or civil rights or liabilities between employers
and their employees and/or the employees of others and/or
the public generally; nor shall the use herein of the words
"duty" and "responsibility" or either, import or imply liability
other than provided for in the industrial insurance and safety
laws of the state of Washington, to any person for injuries due
to negligence predicated upon failure to perform or discharge
any such "duty" or "responsibility," but failure on the part of
the employees, leadworker, or employer to comply with any
compulsory rule may be cause for the department of labor
and industries to take action in accordance with the industrial
insurance and safety laws.
(9) "Shall" and "must" as used in this chapter make the
provisions mandatory. "Should," "may," or "it is recommended" are used to indicate the provisions are not mandatory but are recommended.
(10) If any section, subsection, phrase, or provisions of
this chapter or part thereof should be held invalid by any
court for any reason, such invalidity shall not in any way
affect the validity of the remainder of this chapter, unless
such decision renders the remainder of the provision unintelligible, or changes the meaning of such other provision or
provisions.
(11) When the language used in this chapter indicates
that it is the responsibility, duty, or obligation of the leadworker or other employee, it shall also be the employer's
responsibility, obligation, and duty.
Whenever this chapter refers to the provisions of another
safety and health standard or statute affecting safety and
health, such reference refers to the statute or code in effect at
the time the work is being performed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

WAC 296-45-045 NESC applicable. (1) All electric
utilities and entities operating transmission and distribution
facilities within the state of Washington must design, construct, operate, and maintain their lines and equipment
according to the requirements of the 1997 National ((Bleetfie)) Electrical Safety Code (NESC) (ANSI-C2), ((seetieHs))
l2arl£ (1), (2), and (3).
The department has copies of the NESC available for
review at each service location across the state. To purchase
a copy, write to:
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
345 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017-2394

(2) The employer must ensure that climbing space is provided on all poles and structures. The climbing space must
meet the requirements of the 1997 National ((Eleet:l'ie)) Electrical Safety Code (NESC) (ANSI-C2), except that Rule
236H does not apply.
Permanent
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WAC 296-45-215 Underground electrical installations. This section provides additional requirements for work
on underground electrical installations.
(1) Protective barriers, or approved guards and warning
signs must be erected before removing manhole covers or
making excavations in places accessible to vehicular or
pedestrian traffic.
(2) Whenever an opening is made in the street, it shall be
properly guarded or covered until same is closed and whenever an obstruction is left in the roadway after dark, it shall be
marked with approved lights, flares or similar devices.
(3) Access. A ladder or other climbing device shall be
used to enter and exit a manhole or subsurface vault exceeding 4 feet (122 cm) in depth. No employee may climb into or
out of a manhole or vault by stepping on cables or hangers.
(4) When work is to be performed in a manhole or
unvented vault:
(a) No entry shall be permitted unless ((f'6Feefi veHtila
tieH is fJfevitletl eF)) the atmosphere is found to be safe by
testing for (( exy~efl tlefieieHey llflfi)) the presence of explosive or potentially hazardous gases or fumes.
(b) No entry shall be permitted unless the atmosphere
has been found safe by testing for oxygen deficiency or
forced ventilation is provided.
•
~ When unsafe conditions are detected, by testing or •
other means, the work area shall be ventilated and otherwise
made safe before entry.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

Note:

4

((Ser,ieill~

eellff'Reters.)) !i.Iwul
WAC 296-45-17550
lockout/tagout. When servicing or maintenance is performed by a crew, craft, department, or other group, they
shall use a procedure which affords the employees a level of
protection equivalent to that provided by the implementation
of a personal lockout or tagout device. Group lockout or
tagout devices shall be used in accordance with the procedures required by the following specific requirements:
(1) Primary responsibility shall be vested in an authorized employee for a set number of employees working under
the protection of a group lockout or tagout device (such as an
operations lock);
(2) Provision shall be made for the authorized employee
to ascertain the exposure status of all individual group members with regard to the lockout or tagout of the machine or
equipment;
(3) When more than one crew, craft, department, or other
group is involved, assignment of overall job-associated lockout or tagout control responsibility shall be given to an authorized employee designated to coordinate affected work forces
and ensure continuity of protection; and
(4) Each authorized employee shall affix a personal lockout or tagout device to the group lockout device, group lockbox, or comparable mechanism when he or she begins work
and shall remove those devices when he or she stops working
on the machine or equipment being serviced or maintained.

I 40 I
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((fe1)) .(dl Provisions shall be made for a continuous supply of air as provided for in Part L, chapter 296-62 WAC.
,
((f61)) W When forced ventilation is not used a method
of monitoring said manhole or vault so as to prevent the
occurrence of oxygen deficiency due to work being performed in said manhole or vault, and to detect the presence of
any explosive gases or fumes which may occur while the
employees are working in said manhole or vault.
(5) When open flames are used or smoking is permitted
in manholes, adequate mechanical forced air ventilation shall
be used.
(6) Before using open flames in a manhole or excavation
in an area where combustible gases or liquids may be present,
such as near a gasoline service station, the atmosphere of the
manhole or excavation shall be tested and found safe or
cleared of the combustible gases or liquids prior to the entry.
(7) When work is to be performed in manholes containing any wires or appliances carrying electrical current, they
shall be in a sanitary condition.
(8) Care shall be taken to prevent the possibility of vehicles or pedestrians coming in contact with the wires and
equipment.
(9) Lowering equipment into manholes. Equipment used
to lower materials and tools into manholes or vaults shall be
capable of supporting the weight to be lowered and shall be
checked for defects before use. Before tools or materials are
lowered into the opening for a manhole or vault, each
employee working in the manhole or vault shall be clear of
the area directly under the opening.
~
(10) Materials shall not be thrown into or out of man, holes but shall be placed in the proper receptacle and hoisted
in and out by means of a rope.
(11) Tools and materials shall not be left on the ground
around or nefif the manhole opening where they might be
pushed or otherwise fall into the hole.
(12) Attendants for manholes.
(a) An attendant shall be kept at the surface when there is
any hazard to the employees in the manhole and the attendant
should not leave the manholt; unwatched until such time as all
employees are out and the cover has been replaced.
(b) While work is being performed in a manhole containing energized electric equipment, an employee with first aid
and CPR training meeting WAC 296-45-125(1) shall be
available on the surface in the immediate vicinity to render
emergency assistance.

~

Note 1:

Note 2:

An attendant may also be required under WAC 296-45205(7). One person may serve to fulfill both requirements.
However, attendants required under WAC 296-45-205(7)
are not permitted to enter the manhole.
Employees entering manholes containing unguarded, uninsulated energized lines or parts of electric equipment operating at 50 volts or more are required to be qualified under
WAC 296-45-325(1) through (4).

(c) No work shall be permitted to be done in any manhole or subway on any energized wire, cable or appliance carrying more than 300 volts of electricity by less than two qual• ified persons who shall at all times, while performing such
• work, be in the same manhole or subway in which work is
being done. This rule shall not apply to work on telephone,
telegraph or signal wires or cables.
[ 41 J
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(d) For the purpose of inspection, housekeeping, taking
readings, or similar work, an employee working alone may
enter, for brief periods of time, a manhole where energized
cables or equipment are in service, if the employer can demonstrate that the employee will be protected from all electrical hazards.
(e) Reliable communications, through two-way radios or
other equivalent means, shall be maintained among all
employees involved in the job.
(13) Cable in manholes or underground vaults shall be
accessible to employees and a clear working space shall be
maintained at all times; and/or approved protective guards,
barriers, etc., when installed shall be considered as providing
adequate working clearance for cables over 5 k.v. If a manhole and/or underground vault is determined to have an electrical or structural hazard, no work shall be done in the manhole and/or vault until the unsafe condition is corrected or deenergized.
(14) No work shall be performed on cables or equipment
unless they have been properly identified by an approved
method.
(15) Duct rods. If duct rods are used, they shall be
installed in the direction presenting the least hazard to
employees. An employee shall be stationed at the far end of
the duct line being rodded to ensure that the required minimum approach distances are maintained.
(16) Multiple cables. When multiple cables are present
in a work area, the cable to be worked shall be identified by
electrical means, unless its identity is obvious by reason of
distinctive appearance or location or by other readily apparent means of identification. Cables other than the one being
worked shall be protected from damage.
(17) Before cutting into a high voltage cable or opening
a high voltage splice, the cable shall be de-energized then
clearance obtained, tested and then grounded in an approved
manner. The cable to be worked on shall be identified by tags
or equivalent means.
(18) Moving cables. Energized cables that are to be
moved shall be inspected for defects.
(19) Insulated platforms or other protective devices shall
be provided when work is to be done on energized wires or
equipment in manholes.
(20) Furnaces shall al ways be placed in a secure, level
position on the downhill side of the manhole to avoid spillage
of hot metals or compounds into the manhole.
(21) Pulling underground cable. When pulling cable(s)
all employees shall be made aware of the hazard of being
caught in the sheaves, lashings or winch gears. All employees
shall stand clear of the pulling line when the pull is begun or
when the line is under tension. This rule applies to all work
performed by means of a winch.
(22) Fishing conduit or ducts. When fishing conduit or
ducts, it shall first be determined that the fish tape or wires
will not contact any energized line or equipment.
(23) WAC ((296 45 65023)) 296-45-335 on clearances
((11Hd WAC 296 45 65026 6H gr6ttHdiHg)) shall be complied
with. Also WAC 296-45-345 and/or WAC 296-45-355 on
grounding shall be complied with.
(24) Defective cables. Where a cable in a manhole has
one or more abnormalities that could lead to or be an indicaPermanent
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tion of an impending fault, the defective cable shall be deenergized before any employee may work in the manhole,
except when service load conditions and a lack of feasible
alternatives require that the cable remain energized. In that
case, employees may enter the manhole provided they are
protected from the possible effects of a failure by shields or
other devices that are capable of containing the adverse
effects of a fault in the joint.
Note:

Note 2:

(3) The provisions of WAC 296-45-325(2) do not apply
in the following circumstances:
(a) When re-fusing circuits or equipment with a hot stick.
(b) When operating switches by means of operating handle or switch sticks.
(c) When installing or removing a hot line clamp connection with an approved hot stick on single phase line or apparatus, providing that the connection or disconnection does not
interrupt or pick up a load.
(d) When installing or removing by hot stick simple load
metering devices provided the connection does not interrupt
or pickup load.
(e) Emergency repairs to the extent necessary to safeguard the general public.
(4) "Minimum approach distances." The employer shall
ensure that no employee approaches or takes any conductive
object closer to exposed energized parts than set forth in
Table 1 through Table 4, unless:
The employee is insulated from the energized part (insulating gloves or insulating gloves and sleeves worn in accordance with subsection (7) of this section are considered insulation of the employee only with regard to the energized part
upon which work is being performed); or
~
The energized part is insulated from the employee and ~
from any other conductive object at a different potential.

Abnormalities such as oil or compound leaking from cables
or joints, broken cable sheaths or joint sleeves, hot localized
surface temperatures of cables or joints, or joints that are
swollen beyond normal tolerance are presumed to lead to or
be an indication of an impending fault.

(25) Sheath continuity. When work is performed on buried cable or on cable in manholes, metallic sheath continuity
shall be maintained by bonding across the opening (or by
equivalent means), or the cable sheath shall be treated as
energized.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)
WAC 296-45-325 Working on or near exposed energized parts. This section applies to work on exposed live
parts, or near enough to them, to expose the employee to any
hazard they present.
(1) General. Only qualified employees may work on or
with exposed energized lines or parts of equipment. Only
qualified employees may work in areas containing
unguarded, uninsulated energized lines or parts of equipment
operating at 50 volts or more. Electric lines and equipment
shall be considered and treated as energized unless the provisions of WAC 296-45-175 through 296-45-17565 or 296-45335 have been followed.
(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section,
at least two qualified employees shall be present while the
following types of work are being performed:
(a) Installation, removal, or repair of lines that are energized at more than 600 volts;
(b) Installation, removal, or repair of de-energized lines
if an employee is exposed to contact with other parts energized at more than 600 volts;
(c) Installation, removal, or repair of equipment, such as
transformers, capacitors, and regulators, if an employee is
exposed to contact with parts energized at more than 600
volts;
(d) Work involving the use of mechanical equipment,
other than insulated aerial lifts, near parts energized at more
than 600 volts; and
(e) Other work that exposes an employee to electrical
hazards greater than or equal to those posed by operations
that are specifically listed in subsection (2)(a) through (e) of
this section.
Note 1:

Permanent

work simultaneously on energized wires or parts of different phases or polarity;
In cases of necessity the stand-by person may temporarily ~
assist the other employee provided that they both work on ~
wires or parts of the same phase or polarity. Both employees shall so position themselves so that the presence of the
second person does not increase the hazard.

Note 1:

Note 2:

1:
2:
3:

WAC 296-45-475 (5)(a) and 296-45-48525(1) contain
requirements for the guarding and isolation of live parts.
Parts of electric circuits that meet these two provisions are
not considered as "exposed" unless a guard is removed or an
employee enters the space intended to provide isolation
from the live parts.
When an employee is required to work on or within reach of
any unprotected conductors that are or may become energized at more than 50 volts and less than 600 volts between
phases, they shall take the following precautions:
They shall wear approved ((FMllller gle •es)) insulatjng
~!oyes or insnlatjp~ ~loyes apd sleeves during the time they
are working on such conductor, or
They shall cover, with approved devices, any adjacent
unprotected conductor that could be touched by any part of
their body, and use insulated tools.
Cables which are properly insulated for the voltages to
which they are energized, shall be considered as an effective
barrier to protect the employees and Table 1 need not apply.

(5) Initial determination.
(a) Before any work is performed, the location of energized lines and their condition, the location and condition of
energized equipment, the condition of the poles, the location
of circuits and equipment including power communication
lines, CATV and fire alarm circuits, shall be determined as
shall any other particular hazard of a particular work site.
~
(b) No work shall be performed on energized lines or •
parts until the voltage of such equipment and lines is determined.

One employee shall serve principally as a standby person
who shall be so located that they may physically reach the
other employee in the event of an accident either with their
hand or with a hot stick. The stand-by shall be so positioned as to be able to observe the other employee, their
bodily movements, and verbally warn of any impending
dangers. In no case when working in pairs shall employees
[ 42)
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the employer can demonstrate that the fabric has been
treated to withstand the conditions that may be encountered
or that the clothing is worn in such a manner as to eliminate
the hazard involved: Acetate, nylon, polyester, rayon.

(6) Type of insulation. If the employee is to be insulated
from energized parts by the use of insulating gloves (under
subsection (4)(a) of this section), insulating sleeves shall also
be used. However, insulating sleeves need not be used under
the following conditions:
(a) If exposed energized parts on which work is not
being performed are insulated from the employee; and
(b) If such insulation is placed from a position not exposing the employee's upper arm to contact with other energized
J?arts.
(7) Working position. The employer shall ensure that
each employee, to the extent that other safety-related conditions at the worksite permit, works in a position from which a
slip or shock will not bring the employee's body into contact
with exposed, uninsulated parts energized at a potential different from the employee.
(8) Making connections. The employer shall ensure that
connections are made as follows:
(a) In connecting de-energized equipment or lines to an
energized circuit by means of a conducting wire or device, an
employee shall first attach the wire to the de-energized part;
(b) When disconnecting equipment or lines from an
energized circuit by means of a conducting wire or device, an
employee shall remove the source end first; and
(c) When lines or equipment are connected to or disconnected from energized circuits, loose conductors shall be kept
away from exposed energized parts.
(9) Rubber gloves can only be used on 5,000 volts or less
between phases.
(10) It shall not be permissible to consider one part of a
high voltage switch or disconnect as de-energized for the purpose of doing work on it if the remainder of the switch or disconnect remains energized unless approved barriers are
erected which will prevent employees who are doing the
work on such equipment from coming in direct contact with
the energized parts.
(11) Conductor support tools such as link sticks, strain
carriers, and insulator cradles may be used: Provided, That
the clear insulation is at least as long as the insulator string or
the minimum distance specified in Table 1 for the operating
voltage.
(12) Apparel.
(a) When work is performed within reaching distance of
exposed energized parts of equipment, the employer shall
ensure that each employee removes or renders nonconductive
all exposed conductive articles, such as key or watch chains,
rings, or wrist watches or bands, unless such articles do not
increase the hazards associated with contact with the energized parts.
(b) The employer shall train each employee who is
exposed to the hazards of flames or electric arcs in the hazards involved.
(c) The employer shall ensure that each employee who is
exposed to the hazards of flames or electric arcs does not
wear clothing that, when exposed to flames or electric arcs,
could increase the extent of injury that would be sustained by
the employee.
Note:

(d) Workers shall wear clothing appropriate to the season
and the kind of work being performed. Shirts or jumpers must
have full length sleeves that are rolled down. Protective hard
hats and eye protection shall be worn when working on or
near live parts or while climbing poles.
(13) Fuse handling. When fuses must be installed or
removed with one or both terminals energized at more than
300 volts or with exposed parts energized at more than 50
volts, the employer shall ensure that tools or gloves rated for
the voltage are used. When expulsion-type fuses are installed
with one or both terminals energized at more than 300 volts,
the employer shall ensure that each employee wears eye protection meeting the requirements of WAC 296-45-25505(1),
uses a tool rated for the voltage, and is clear of the exhaust
path of the fuse barrel.
(14) Covered (noninsulated) conductors. The requirements of this section which pertain to the hazards of exposed
live parts also apply when work is performed in the proximity
of covered (noninsulated) wires.
(15) Noncurrent-carrying metal parts. Noncurrent-carrying metal parts of equipment or devices, such as transformer
cases and circuit breaker housings, shall be treated as energized at the highest voltage to which they are exposed, unless
the employer inspects the installation and determines that
these parts are grounded before work is performed.
(16) Opening circuits under load. Devices used to open
circuits under load conditions shall be designed to interrupt
the current involved.
Table 1: AC Live Work Minimum Approach Distance
Distance to employee
Voltage in kilovolts phase to
phase*

Phase to ground
(m)

(ft-in)

Phase to Phase
(m)

(ft-in)

not specified
avoid contact
1-0
0.31
0.65

2-2

not specified
avoid contact
1-0
0.31
0.67

2-3

0.77
0.84

2-9

0.86
0.96

2-10

36.1to46.0
46.1to72.5
72.6 to 121

1.00**
0.95**

138 to 145

Oto 0.050
0.051 to 0.300
0.301 to 0.750
((0.0751 t6 lS))
0,751to15
15.1to36.0

161 to 169

1.09
1.22

230 to 242

1.59

345 to 362

2.59

500 to 550

3.42

765 to 800

4.53

2-7
3-3**
3-2**
3-7
4-0
5-3
8-6
11-3
14-11

1.20
1.29
1.50
1.71
2.27
3.80
5.50
7.91

3-2
3-11
4-3
4-11
5-8
7-6
12-6
18-1
26-0

*For single-phase systems, use the highest voltage available.
For single-phase lines off three phase systems, use the phase-to-phase
voltage of the system.
**The 46.1to72.5 kV phase-to-ground 3-3 distance contains a 1-3 electrical component and a 2-0 inadvertent movement component while the
72.6 to 121 kV phase-to-ground 3-2 distance contains a 2-2 electrical
component and a 1-0 inadvertent movement component.

Clothing made from the following types of fabrics, either
alone or in blends, is prohibited by this subsection, unless
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Note 1: These distances take into consideration the highest switching surge
an employee will be exposed to on any system with air as the insulating medium and the maximum voltages shown.
Note 2: The clear live-line tool distance shall equal or exceed the values for
the indicated voltage ranges.
Note 3: See Appendix B to this section for information on how the minimum approach distances listed in the tables were derived.

(7) A tree trimmer may climb out of a basket into a tree
or from a tree back into the basket so long as he is properly
tied into the tree during the entire maneuver and the employer
can demonstrate that this is the safest way to perform the

~-

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-07-009,
filed 3/6/98, effective 5/6/98)

WAC 296-45-901 Appendix A-Nonman datory.

WAC 296-45-455 Line-cleara nce tree-trimmi ng
operations. This section provides additional requirements
for line-clearanc e tree-trimmin g operations and for equipment used in these operations.
This section does not apply to qualified employees.
(1) Before an employee climbs, enters, or works around
any tree, a determinatio n shall be made of the nominal voltage of electric power lines posing a hazard to employees.
However, a determinatio n of the maximum nominal voltage
to which an employee will be exposed may be made instead,
if all lines are considered as energized at this maximum voltage.
(2) There shall be a second line-clearance tree trimmer
within normal (that is, unassisted) voice communicat ion
under any of the following conditions:
(a) If a line-clearanc e tree trimmer is to approach more
closely than IO feet (305 cm) any conductor or electrical
apparatus energized at more than 600 volts; or
(b) If branches or limbs being removed are closer to lines
energized at more than 600 volts than the distances listed in
Table 1, Table 4, and Table 5; or
(c) If roping is necessary to remove branches or limbs
from such conductors or apparatus.
(3) Line-clearan ce tree trimmers shall maintain the minimum approach distances from energized conductors given in
Table 1, Table 4, and Table 5.
(4) Branches that are contacting exposed energized conductors or equipment or that are within the distances specified in Table 1, Table 4, and Table 5 may be removed only
through the use of insulating equipment.
Note:

Apoendix A-Tables
TABLE2

IAC Live Work Minimum Approach Distance With Transient Overvolt
Maximum anticipated per-unit
rcansient overvolt
age

121

Permanent

145

169

1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
~

A tool constructed of a material that the employer can demonstrate has insulating qualities meeting WAC 296-45305(1) are considered as insulated under this section if the
tool is clean and dry.

~

2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8
2-9
2-9
2-10
2-11
3-0
3-1
3-2

2-9
2-10
2-11
3-0
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-7

3-0
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-8
3-9
3-10
3-11
4-0

242

362

3-10

5-3

4-0
4-1
4-3
4-5
4-6

5-5
5-9
6-1
6-4
6-8
7-1
7-5

4-8
4-10
4-11
5-1
5-3

550
6-0

800
9-8

6-6
7-0
7-7
8-1

10-8
11-8
12-8

8-9
9-4

13-9
14-11

9-11
10-6
11-3

7-9
8-2
8-6

The distances specified in thjs table may be applied only
where the maximum anticipated per-unit transient overvoltage has been determined by engineering analysis and has
been supplied by the emcloyer. Table 1 applies otherwise.
The distances specified in this table are the air and live-line
tool dj stapces
TABLE3

(5) Ladders, platforms, and aerial devices may not be
brought closer to an energized part than the distances listed in
Table 1, Table 4, and Table 5.
(6) Line-clearan ce tree-trimmin g work may not be performed when adverse weather conditions make the work hazardous in spite of the work practices required by this section.
Each employee performing line-clearanc e tree-trimmin g
work in the aftermath of a storm or under similar emergency
conditions shall be trained in the special hazards related to
this type of work.
Note:

age Factor
Distance to employee in feet-inches, phase to ground
Air((;)) and clear live-line tool
Maximum phase-to-phase voltage in kilovolts

IAC Live Work Minimum Approach Distance With Transient Overvolt
Maximum anticipated per-unit
~ansient overvolt
age

age Factor
Distance to employee in feet-inches, phase to ground
Air((;)) and clear live-line tool
Maximum phase-to-phase voltage in kilovolts

121
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0

Thunderstorms in the immediate vicinity, high winds, snow
storms, and ice storms are examples of adverse weather
conditions that are presumed to make line-clearance treetrimming work too hazardous to perform safely.

!44

J

145

169

242

362

550
7-4
8-9

3-7

4-1

4-8

6-1

8-7

800
12-1

14-6
10-2 17-2
11-7 19-11
13-2 22-11
14-10 26-0

~

~
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TABLE3
~C Live Work Minimum Approach Distance With Transient Overvolt
age Factor
Distance to employee in feet-inches, phase to ground
Maximum anticipated per-unit
lransient overvolt
age

Air((;)) and clear live-line tool

(m)
4800

Maximum phase-to-phase voltage in kilovolts

5400

18,000

6000

20,000

3-7

4-2

4-9

6-3

8-10

15-7

2.2

3-8

4-10

6-4

4-11

4-5

5-0

6-6
6-7

17-2

2.4

3-9
3-10

9-2
9-6

16-4

2.3

4-3
4-4

9-11

18-1

2.5
2.6

3-11
4-0

4-6
4-7

5-2
5-3

6-9
6-11
7-0

10-4
10-9
11-2
11-7

2.7

4-1

4-8

5-4

2.8
2.9

4-1
4-2

4-9
4-10

5-5
5-6

7-2
7-4

4-3

4-11

5-8

7-6

NQltl;.

~

Correction factor
1.35
1.39
1.44

If the work is performed at eleyatioos i:reaier than 3000 ft

2.1

3.0

TABLES
Altitude Correction Factor
Altitude
(ft)
16,000

(900 m) above mean sea level. the minimum annroach djstapce shall be determioed by multiplyioi: the distapces in
Table 1 through Table 4 by the correction factor correspoodioi: to the altitude at which work is performed

12-1
12-6

The distances specified in this !able may be applied oply
where the maximum anticipated per-unit transient overvoltai:e bas beep determjped by eni:i peerioi: aoalysjs apd has
been sunnlied by the employer. Table 1 aoolies otherwise.
The distances specified in this table are the ajr, and live-line
tool djstapces

-

TABLE4
DC Live Work Minimum Approach Distance With Transient Overvoltage Factor
Distance to employee in feet~ conductor to
ground
Maximum anticipated per-unit tranAir((;)) and clear live-line tool
sient overvoltage
Maximum phase-to-phase voltage in kilovolts
750
600
500
400
250
1.5 or lower

3-8

5-3

6-9

8-7

1.6

3-10

5-7

7-4

1.7

4-1

6-0

1.8

4-3

6-5

7-11
8-7

9-5
10-3

~

((+e-H-))

!HQ
13-1

14-4
15-9

11-2

The distances specified in thjs table may be applied only
where the maxjmum antjcjpated per-unit transient oyeryolt-

age has been determined by engineering analysis and has
beep supplied by the employer Howeyer if the traosieot
overvoltage factor is pot kpowp a factor of 1.8 shall be

~

a.mww1.

The distapces specified in this table are the air apd live-ljpe
tool distances.
TABLES
Altitude Correction Factor
Altitude

(m)

(ft)

Correction factor

900

3000

1.00

1200

4000

1.02

1500
1800

5000
6000

1.05
1.08

2100

7000

2400

8000

1.11
1.14

2700

9000
10,000

3000
3600
4200

12,000
14,000

1.17
1.20
1.25
1.30
[ 45]
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in all respects as though the sections were set forth herein in
full:

WSR 99-09-001

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF ECOLOGY

WAC 222-08-035-Co ntinuing review of forest practices regulations.
WAC 222-10-020-*S EPA policies for certain forest
practices within 200 fee of a Type 1 Water.
WAC 222-10-040-*C lass IV-Special threatened and
endangered species SEPA policies.
WAC 222-10-043-*S almonids.
WAC 222-12-010-Au thority.
WAC 222-12-040-Al ternate plans.
WAC 222-12-045-Ad aptive management.
WAC 222-12-046-Cu mulative effect~
WAC 222-12-070-En forcement policy.
WAC 222-12-090-Fo rest practices board manual.
WAC 222-16-010-Ge neral definitions.
WAC 222-16-030-W ater typing system.
WAC 222-16-035-We tland typing system.
WAC 222-16-050 (l)(a), (l)(e), (l)(h), (l)(i), ~
(3)(b), (3)(c), (3)(d), (3)(e), (3){f), (3){n), (3){o),
(3)(p), (4){c), (4){d), (4)(e), (5)(b), (5)(c), (5)(d),
(5)( e), (5){f), (5)(h), {5)(n),__(i)_(Q}-Classes of forest
practices.
WAC 222-16-070-Pe sticide uses with the potential for
a substantial impact on the environment.
WAC 222-16-080-Cr itical wildlife habitats (state) and
critical habitat (federal) of threatened and endangered species.
WAC 222-16-088-*S almonid listed areas.
WAC 222-22-010-Po licy.
WAC 222-22-020-Wa tershed administrative units.
WAC 222-22-030-Qu alification of watershed resource
analysts, specialists, and field managers.
WAC 222-22-040-Wa tershed prioritization.
WAC 222-22-050-Le vel 1 watershed resource assessment.
WAC 222-22-060-Le vel 2 watershed resource assessment.
WAC 222-22-070-Pre scription recommendation.
WAC 222-22-080-Ap proval of watershed analysis.
WAC_ 222-22-090-Us e and review of watershed analysis.
WAC 222-22-100-Ap plication review prior to watershed analysis.
WAC 222-24-010-Po licy.
WAC 222-24-020 (2), (3), (4), {6)-Road location.
WAC 222-24-025 (2), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9), (10)-Road
design.
WAC 222-24-030 (2), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9)-Road
construction.
WAC 222-24-035 (1), (2)(c), (2)(d), (2)(e), (2)(f)Landing location and construction.
WAC 222-24-040 (1), (2), (3), (4)-Water crossing
structures.
WAC 222-24-050-Ro ad maintenance.
WAC 222-24-060 (1 ), (2), (3), (6)-Rock quarries,
gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal areas.
WAC 222-30-010-Po licy-Timber harvesting.

[Order 99-08-Filed April 7, 1999, 1:14 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: April 5, 1999.
Purpose: To adopt by reference modifications to the forest practices rules to provide greater protection for federally
listed threatened and endangered salmonids (including bull
trout). Adds newly listed salmonids to an existing emergency
rule. This procedural rule classifies forest practices in
mapped areas as Class IV-Special, requiring additional environmental review. Includes revisions of Type 2 and 3 Waters
and defines requirements for the Forest Practices Board manual. Supercedes emergency rule filed on March 17, 1999.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending chapter 173-202 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 90.48.420,
76.09.040, and chapter 34.05 RCW.
Other Authority: Chapter43.21A RCW.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest; and that
state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline for
state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption of
a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: Reviser's note: The material con-

~ tained in this filing ex_ceeded the pag~-count lin_iitations o_f WAC l-21-040
It will appear m the 99- l 0 issue
of the Register.

II' for appearance m this issue of the Register.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
April 5, 1999
Tom Fitzsimmons
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 97-46, filed
3/30/98, effective 4/30/98)

•

•
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WAC 173-202-020 Certain WAC sections adopted
by reference. The following sections of the Washington
Administrative Code existing on ((Mareh 13, 1998)) April 6.
1999, are hereby adopted by reference as part of this chapter
[I]
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WAC 222-30-020 (2), (3), (4), (5), (7)(a), (7)(e), (7)(t),
(8)(c)-Harvest unit planning and design.
WAC 222-30-025-Green-up: Even-aged harvest size
and timing.
WAC 222-30-030-Stream bank integrity.
WAC 222-30-040-Shade requirements to maintain
stream temperature.
WAC 222-30-050 (I), (2), (3)-Felling and bucking.
WAC 222-30-060 (1), (2), (3), (5)(c)-Cable yarding.
WAC 222-30-070 (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (7), (8), (9)Tractor and wheeled skidding systems.
WAC 222-30-080 (1), (2)-Landing cleanup.
WAC 222-30-100 (l)(a), (l)(c), (4), (5)-Slash disposal.
WAC 222-34-040-Site preparation and rehabilitation.
WAC 222-38-010-Policy-Forest chemicals.
WAC 222-38-020-Handling, storage, and application
of pesticides.
WAC 222-38-030-Handling, storage, and application
of fertilizers.
WAC 222-38-040-Handling, storage, and application
of other forest chemicals.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
April 9, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-13-092,
filed 611 8/97, effective 7119/97)
WAC 388-14-420 Termination of support enforcement services. (I) After the ((IV D ageRey)) division of
child support (DCS) begins providing services under chapter
74.20 RCW and RCW 26.23.045(l)(((a), (b), (e), (e), or (t),
the IV D ageRcy)). DCS may terminate services when:
(a) There is no current support order and the support debt
is less than five hundred dollars or cannot be enforced under
the laws of the state of Washington;
(b) ((The IV D ageRcy)) DCS determines that the
((resi:ioRsible)) noncustodial parent or putative father is dead
and has no available assets, income, or estate subject to collection action;
(c) ((The IV D ageRcy)) DCS determines that the
((resi:ioRsible)) noncustodial parent does not have any available assets, income, or estate subject to collection action, and
is and will be unable to pay support because the parent is:
(i) Institutionalized in a psychiatric facility;
(ii) Incarcerated without possibility of parole; or
(iii) Medically verified as totally and permanently disabled with no evidence of support potential.
(d) The applicant, agency, or person receiving nonassistance services submits a written request to terminate services,
and no current assignment to the state of medical support
rights exists. If there is accrued debt under a support order
that is assigned to the state:
(i) That portion of the case shall remain open; and
(ii) ((The IV D ageRcy)) DCS may close the nonassistance portion of the case.
(e) ((The I'/ D ageRey)) DCS has enough information to
use an automated locate system. makes ((reasoRable)) diligent efforts to identify or locate the ((respoRsible)) noncustodial parent, using local, state, and federal locate sources over
a three-year period and does not find new locate information;
(t) ((The IV D ageRey)) DCS does not have enough
information to use an automated locate system. makes diligent efforts to locate the noncustodial parent over a one-year
period and does not find any new locate information;
(g) DCS is unable to contact ((a)) an applicant. agency.
or person receiving nonassistance ((physical ct1ste1:liaR)) services within a ((tlttffy)) sixty-day period ((t1siRg both a tele
phoRe call aRd ORe or more registered letters));
(((g) The IV D ageRcy))
(h) DCS documents:
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[Filed April 9, 1999, 11 :05 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 9, 1999.
Purpose: Amending WAC 388-14-420 to bring it into
accord with changes to 45 C.F.R. 303.11, dealing with closure of child support enforcement cases ..
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-14-420.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.20A.310.
Other Authority: 45 C.F.R. 303.11.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: The federal rules regarding
case closure were amended effective April 9, 1999, the Division of Child Support is required to have rules in accordance
with federal rules or else risk putting the state out of compliance with the requirements of Title IV-D of the Social Security Act, which could jeopardize federal funding.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Emergency
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(iii) If the ((resfJORsiele)) noncustodial parent is dead and
((the IV D ageRey reeei'les proof)) DCS determines there is
no available estate.
(b) Terminate services, except records maintenance and
payment processing:
(i) For the reasons stated under subsections (l)(c), (d),
(e), (f), (g), (j), (k), (I), ((eF)) (m)....Q!:....{n} of this section; or
(ii) If the payee under the order fails to submit an application for support enforcement services.
(3) Sixty days before terminating services, ((the IV D
ageooy)) DCS shall mail a notice to the physical custodian
and the noncustodial parent. ((The IV D ageRey)) DCS shall:
(a) Send the notice by regular mail to the last known
address of the physical custodian and the noncustodial parent.
In an interstate case. DCS shall send the notice to the physical
custodian by regular mail in care of the other state's child
support agency;
(b) Include in the notice the reasons for terminating services; and
(c) State in the notice that the physical custodian or the
noncustodial parent may ask for a hearing to contest the decision terminating services and may participate in any hearing
requested by this other party.
(4) After terminating support enforcement services, ((the
IV D ageRey)) DCS shall return support money ((the IV D
agettey)) DCS receives to the payor except as provided under
subsection (2)(b) of this section.

(i) Instances of the physical custodian's or the initiating
state's failure or refusal to cooperate with ((the IV D
agettey)) DCS; and
(ii) That the physical custodian's cooperation is essential
for the next step in providing support enforcement services;
(((h) The IV D ageRey))
Ci) DCS cannot obtain a paternity order because:
(i) The putative father is dead;
(ii) A genetic test has excluded all known putative
fathers and no other putative father can be identified after diligent efforts. including at least one interview by DCS with
the recipient of support enforcement services;
(iii) The child is eighteen years of age or older; ((eF))
(iv) The department, a court of competent jurisdiction, or
an adjudicative proceeding determines that paternity establishment would not be in the best interest of the child in a case
involving:
(A) Incest;
(B) Rape; or
(C) Pending adoption((~
ftt))~

(v) The identity of the biological father is unknown and
cannot be identified after diligent efforts, including at least
one interview by DCS with the recipient of support enforcement services.
.ill The department or a court of competent jurisdiction
finds the person receiving services has wrongfully deprived
the ((resfJORsiele)) noncustodial parent of physical custody of
a dependent child under WAC 388-11-065(3);
((ffi)) ill The department or a court of competent jurisdiction finds that action establishing or enforcing a support
obligation cannot proceed without risk of harm to the child or
the child's custodian;
(((k) The IV D ageRey))
(I) DCS has provided locate-only services in response to
a request for state parent locator services;
((flj)) L!.n} The ((reSfJORsiele)) noncustodial parent is a
citizen of, and lives in, a foreign country and:
(i) Does not have any assets which can be reached by
((the IV D ageRey)) DCS; and
(ii) Washington state has been unable to establish reciprocity in child support matters with that country; or
((fffi1)) ill.l The dependent child is confined to a juvenile
rehabilitation facility for a period of ninety days_ or more; or
(((ft1)) (Ql Any other circumstances exist which would
allow closure under 45 CFR 303.11 or any other federal statute or regulation.
(2) After ((the I'/ D ageRey)) DCS provides services
under RCW 26.23.045(1)(((6), the IV D ageRey)), DCS
shall:
(a) Terminate support enforcement services;
(i) If a court of competent jurisdiction orders ((the IV D
agettey)) DCS to terminate services based on:
(A) An approved alternate payment plan under RCW
26.23.050; or
(B) A finding that it is not in the child's best interest for
((the IV D ageRey)) DCS to continue providing services.
(ii) After filing a satisfaction of judgment with the court
as provided under WAC 388-14-205; or
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[Order 99-30-Filed April 13, 1999, 2:56 p.m., effective April 17, 1999,
12:01 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 13, 1999.
Purpose: Personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-56-305.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This regulation is intended to
keep the recreational harvest of sturgeon from Bonneville
Reservoir and its tributaries within the established harvest
guidelines. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
[3
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Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 17, 1999, 12:01 a.m.
April 13, 1999
Larry W. Peck
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed I.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 24, 1999, 12:01 a.m.
April 13, 1999
Larry W. Peck
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-30500D Sturgeon - Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-305, effective 12:01 a.m. April 17, 1999 until further notice it is unlawful to retain sturgeon from the Columbia River and its tributaries from Bonneville Dam to The Dalles D·am.

NEW SECTION
WAC 232-28-61900F Exceptions to statewide rules.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 232-28-619, effective 12:01 a.m. April 24, 1999 until May 1, 1999 Vance
Creek Pond #1 (Grays Harbor County) is open for the taking
of game fish for juveniles (under 15 years old), seniors (70
and over) and persons of disability (disability permit required
by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife) only.
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REPEALER

[Order 99-27-Filed April 13, 1999, 2:58 p.m., effective April 24, 1999,
12:01 a.m.]

The following section of the Washington Administrative ~
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. May 1, 1999:
~

Date of Adoption: April 13, 1999.
Purpose: Personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 232-28-61900F; and amending WAC 23228-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77 .12.040.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This regulation is necessary to
open Vance Creek Pond #1 to include seniors and persons of
disability from April 24 through April 30, 1999. Grays Harbor County requested that the Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife allow seniors and persons of disability to
also fish Vance Creek Pond #1 in May of 1998. An emergency regulation was filed on May 12, 1998, and a permanent
regulation has been filed and will take effect on May 1, 1999.
This regulation will cover the time period from the opening
day of trout season on April 24, 1999, until the permanent
regulations goes into effect on May 1, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Emergency
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[Order 99-31-Filed April 13, 1999, 4:29 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 13, 1999.
Purpose: Commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-32-05500T; and amending WAC 22032-055.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of spring
chinook are available for tribal subsistence fisheries. Seasons
are consistent with state/tribal negotiations that occurred earlier this year. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
[4]
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
April 13, 1999
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

•

I'

WAC 220-32-0SSOOT Columbia River tributariesSubsistence. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 22032-055, effective immediately until further notice, it is
unlawful for a person possessing treaty fishing rights under
the Yakama treaty to take or possess salmon taken for subsistence purposes from the Yakima River and Klickitat River
except under the following provisions:
1. The Yakima River from Horn Rapids Dam to Wapato
Dam is open noon Wednesday to 6:00 p.m. Saturday of each
week immediately to June 19, 1999.
2. The Klickitat River from the site of the former Swinging Bridge (RM 1.5) to Fishway No. 5 (RM 2.2) is open noon
Wednesday to 6:00 p.m. Saturday of each week immediately
to May 29, 1999.
3. The White Salmon River from the mouth to Condit
Dam is open noon Wednesday to 6:00 p.m. Saturday of each
week immediately to June 12, 1999.
4. Allowable gear:
Dipnets, setbag nets, or rod and reel with bail or lures.
All other fishing gear and methods, including snagging are
unlawful.
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[Order 99-34-Filed April 15, 1999, 4:33 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: Personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-35000W and 220-56-38000Q.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: These regulations are necessary to shorten or close seasons to protect smaller than normal populations of clams and oysters and provide opportunity when harvest rates have not met expectations. There is
insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
April 15, 1999
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-35000 Y Clams other than razor
clams-Areas and seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-56-350, immediately until further notice, it is
unlawful to harvest or possess clams, cockles, or mussels
taken for personal use from the following public tidelands
during the closed periods herein, and lawful to harvest only
during the open periods specified herein:
(1) Cline Spit - Closed until further notice.
(2) Sequim Bay State Park, North and South Sections Closed through May 15.
(3) Oak Bay County Park - Closed through April 30.
(4) Pillar Point County Park - Open through April 30.
(5) Potlatch State Park - Open until further notice.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:01 p.m. June 19, 1999:
WAC 220-32-05500T

Columbia River tributariesSubsistence.
[ 5]
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(6) West Dewatto (DNR 44A) - Closed until further
notice.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-3 8000R Oysters -Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-380, effective immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to harvest
or possess oysters taken for personal use from the following
public tidelands except as provided below:
(I) Eagle Creek - Closed until further notice.
(2) Point Whitney Tidelands - Closed until further
notice.
(3) Potlatch State Park - Open until further notice.
(4) West Dewatto (DNR 44A) - Closed until further
notice.
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[Order 99-33-File d April 15, 1999, 4:36 p.m., effective April 19, 1999,
8:00 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: Commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealin g WAC 220-52-040001, 220-52-04600L and 22052-04600 M; and amending WAC 220-52-040 and 220-52046.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: There is a harvestable surplus
of crab in the area opened by this regulation. A reduced pot
limit is necessary to avoid exceeding the allocation. The state
may not authorize commerc ial shellfish harvests absent
agreed planning or compliance with a process. Agreed plans
with applicable tribes have been entered as required by federal court order. Such plans have the effect of a federal court
order. 898 F. Supp. 1453, 1466, 3.1. Pursuant to RCW
34.04.350 [34.05.350), the need to comply with such federal
court orders in the form of allocative management plans constitutes an emergency that requires bypassing the time periods inherent in permanent rule making.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Emergency

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamli ne, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 19, 1999, 8:00 a.m.
April 15, 1999
1. P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-52-04600M Commer cial crab fishery- 36
Hour limited opening on April 19 Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-046, effective 8:00 a.m. April 19,
1999 until 8:00 p.m. April 20, it is lawful to fish for Dungeness crab for commercial purposes in Puget Sound in the following areas:
(I) All waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish Management and
Catch Reportin g Area 24B, with the exception of those
waters inside a line projected from Priest Point to the
five-meter tower between Gedney Island and Priest Point,
thence northwesterly on a line between the five-meter tower
and Barnum Point to the intersection with a line projected
true west from Kayak Point, thence east to shore, and those
waters north of a line projected true west from Kayak Point,
and south and west of a line from Kayak Point to Barnum
Point.
~
(2) Waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish Management and ~
Catch Reporting Area 24C south of a line from East Point on
Whidbey Island to Lowell Point on Camano Island, with the
exception of those waters inshore of the 400 foot depth contour within an area bounded by parallel lines projected northeasterly from Sandy Point and the entrance to the marina at
Langley.
(3) Waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish Management and
Catch Reporting Area 26A north of a line from Picnic Point
to Possession Point on Whidbey Island with the exception of
those waters south and east of a line projected from the 3A
buoy at the Snohomish River mouth to the outermost tip of
the ferry dock at Mukilteo, and those waters within a line
from the green number 1 buoy at Scatchet Head to the green
number 1 buoy at Possession Point thence following the 200
foot contour to a point due east from the Glendale Dock.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-52-040001 Commer cial crab fishery- 25
Pot per license limit for April 19 opening Notwithstanding
the provisions of WAC 220-52-040 effective 8:00 a.m. April
19, 1999 until 8:00 p.m. April 20, it is unlawful for any person to take or fish for crab for commercial purposes in the
Puget Sound licensing district using, operating, or controlling
any more than an aggregate total of 25 shellfish pots or ring
nets. This limit shall apply to each license. However, this •
shall not preclude a person holding two Puget Sound crab •
licenses from designating and using the licenses from one
vessel as authorized by RCW 75.28.048(4).

[6]
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REPEALER

~ The following section of the Washington Administrative
, Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. April 16, 1999:
WAC 220-52-04600L

Commercial crab fisheryAllocation/softshell closures. (99-22)

The following section of the Washing ton Administ rative
code is repealed effective 8:01 p.m. April 20, 1999:
WAC 220-52-040001

Commercial crab fishery25 Pots per license limit for
April 19 opening.

WAC 220-52-04600M

Commercial crab fishery36 Hour limited opening on
April 19.

WSR 99-09-036

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPART MENT OF
FISH AND WILDLI FE

[Order 99-32-File d April 15, 1999, 4:39 p.m., effective April 16, 1999,
12:01 a.m.]

WSR 99-09-036

ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 16, 1999, 12:01 a.m.
April 15, 1999
Larry W. Peck
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-88A-07000Z Emergin g commerc ial fishery-Pug et Sound shrimp pot. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-88A-070:
(1) Effective 12:01 a.m. April 16, 1999 until further
notice it is unlawful to fish for or possess shrimp taken for
commercial purposes with shrimp pot gear from all waters of
Puget Sound.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-88A -08000W Emergin g comme rcialFishery -Puget Sound shrimp trawl experime ntal fishery-Sea sons and gear. Notwithstanding the provisions of
WAC 220-88A-080:
(1) Effective 12:01 a.m. April 16, 1999 until further
notice, it is unlawful to fish for or possess shrimp taken for
commercial purposes with shellfish beam trawl gear from all
waters of Puget Sound.

Date of Adoption: April 15, 1999.
Purpose: Commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-88A-070 and 220-88A-080.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: These rules are necessary to
implement the 1999 state/tribal Puget Sound shrimp harvest
management plan and meet all allocation requirements under
Subproceeding 89-3 in United States v. Washington. The
plan is in the final development stage and is awaiting signatures. These rules will allow for a sharing of catch between
treaty and nontreaty shrimp fishers. There is insufficient time
to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamli ne, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Mak[ 7)
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WSR 99-09-002

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

COMMUNI TY ECONOMIC
REVITALIZ ATION BOARD

Inn, 4140 Roosevelt Way N .E., Seattle. Management team
members will review the agency's strategic plan and participate in a self-assessment of the agency based on quality principles. For information contact (360) 586-6354.

[Memorandum -April 6, 1999]

1999-2001 BIENNIUM MEETING SCHEDULE FOR THE
COMMUNITY ECONOMIC REVITALIZAT ION BOARD (CERB)

WSR 99-09-019

The following schedule of the 1999-2001 biennium (and
beyond) regular meetings of the Community Economic Revitalization Board (CERB) is hereby submitted for publication
in the Washington State Register.
21!!!1 Mi:i:lioi:s
2!l!l!l Mi:i:lio~
1222 Mi:i:lioi:s
January 18, 200 I
March 15, 2001

July 15, 1999
September 16, 1999

January 20, 2000
March 16, 2000

November 18, 1999

May 18, 2000

May 17, 2001

July 20, 2000
September 21, 2000

July 19, 2001
September 20, 2001

November 16, 2000

November 15, 2001

All CERB general meetings are on the third Thursday
of all odd numbered months, and are held at the Sea-Tac
International Airport, Host International Auditorium.
In accordance with Executive Order 79-03, the meeting
site has been selected to be barrier free to the greatest extent
feasible. Braille or taped agenda items for the visually
impaired and interpreters for those with hearing impairments
will be provided if requested at least ten working days in
advance.
Any questions regarding the CERB program and meet~ ings should be sent to Kate Engle Rothschild, Community
Economic Revitalization Board, Department of Community,
Trade and Economic Developmen t, 906 Columbia Street
S.W., P.O. Box 48300, Olympia, WA 98504-8300.

I'

•
•

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

TACOMA COMMUNI TY COLLEGE
[Memorandum- April 7, 1999)

REVISED BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
FOR TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Please be advised that at their meeting on March 1, 1999,
members of Tacoma Community College board of trustees
approved a different schedule from that presented in the correspondence of December 2, 1998. The motion reads:
Upon a motion by board member Laurie Jinkins, board
members unanimously voted to change the regularly scheduled Tacoma Community College board of trustee meetings
from the first Thursday to the third Thursday of each month,
beginning in July 1999.
The time and location have not changed: 4:00 p.m. in the
Baker Room, Building 7, Tacoma Community College, 6501
South 19th Street, Tacoma, WA 98466. Board meetings have
previously been held on the first Thursday of the month.
Meeting schedule beginning, July 1999:
July 15, 1999
August 19, 1999
September 16, 1999
October 21, 1999
November 18, 1999
December 16, 1999

WSR 99-09-005

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WASHINGT ON STATE UNIVERSIT Y

WSR 99-09-022
DEPARTME NT OF ECOLOGY

[Memorandum -April 5, 1999)

This is to notify you that the date of the Washington
State University board of regents meeting scheduled for June
18 has been changed. The June meeting of the board will be
held on June 25 and will take place at the WSU Wenatchee
Tree Fruit Research and Extension Center, 1100 North Western Avenue, Wenatchee, WA.
Inquiries about the meeting can be directed to the WSU
President's Office, (509) 335-6666.

[Filed April 14, 1999, 3:48 p.m.]

PUBLIC NOTICE OF ISSUANCE
REISSUANCE OF THE FRESH FRUIT PACKING INDUSTRY
NPDES WASTEWATER DISCHARGE GENERAL PERMIT
INTRODUCTIO N: The Washington State Department of
Ecology (the department) proposes to reissue the fresh fruit
packing industry national pollutant discharge elimination
system waste discharge general permit (the permit). This
permit regulates the discharge of process and storm water
from fresh fruit packing facilities to waters of the state, land
application, and publicly owned treatment works. It is being
reissued in accordance with the requirement s of chapter
90.48 RCW and chapter 173-226 WAC.

WSR 99-09-018

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

MARINE EMPLOYEE S' COMMISSI ON
[Memorandum -April 12, 1999)

IDENTIFICATI ON OF FACILITIES AND GEOGRAPHIC AREA
COVERED: For the purposes of this permit, the state's fresh

The Marine Employees' Commission will hold a Management Team Retreat on Wednesday, May 5, 1999, from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Lopez Island Room, University

fruit packing industry is defined as those commercial facilities which receive, pack, store, and/or ship either hard or soft

[1]

Miscellaneous
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fruit. Every new or existing fresh fruit packing facility within
the state which engages in any of these activities and has a
wastewater discharge must apply for coverage under this permit according to the waste discharge general permit program,
chapter 173-226 WAC. Although the industry is located primarily in the state's centralized fruit growing region along the
Columbia, Yakima, Wenatchee, and Okanogan rivers, the
permit is valid for the entire state of Washington (the state).

publication of this notice. Appeals should be sent to the Pollution Control Hearings Board, P.O. Box 40903, Olympia,
WA 98504-0903. Concurrently, a copy of the appeal must be ~
sent to the Department of Ecology, Central Regional Office, ,
Attn: General Permit Manager, 15 West Yakima Avenue,
Suite 200, Yakima, WA 98902. Any appeal of the permit
must contain the following in accordance with the rules of the
hearings board: (1) The appellant's name and address, (2) a
description of the substance of the permit that is the subject of
the appeal, (3) the date of the permit, (4) a clear and concise
statement of facts upon which the appellant relies to sustain
his or her statement of error, (5) a clear, separate, and concise
statement of every error alleged to have been committed, and
(6) a statement setting forth the relief sought.
Pursuant to the provisions of chapter 43.21B RCW and
chapter 173-226 WAC, any person who objects to the terms
and conditions of this general permit as it applies to coverage
for an individual discharger may file an appeal of that coverage, as specified above, within thirty days of the effective
date of coverage of that discharger. Consideration of an
appeal of this general permit coverage of an individual discharger is limited to the general permit's applicability or nonapplicability to that same discharger. Appeal of this permit
coverage of an individual discharger shall not affect any other
individual dischargers. If the terms and conditions of this
general permit are found to be inapplicable to any discharger(s), the matter shall be remanded to the department for
consideration of issuance of an individual permit or permits.
FURTHER INFORMATION: The proposed general permit,
fact sheet, Application for Coverage, small business eco- ~
nomic impact statement and summary, responsiveness sum- ~
mary, and other related documents are on file and may be
inspected and copied between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., weekdays at the ecology location below. Copies of
these documents will be sent to interested parties upon
request. For further information contact: Steven Huber,
General Permit Manager, Washington State Department of
Ecology, Central Regional Office, 15 West Yakima Avenue,
Suite 200, Yakima, WA 98902, phone (509) 454-7298, fax
(509) 575-2809, e-mail shub461@ecy.wa.gov.
Ecology is an equal opportunity and affirmative action
employer. For special accommodation needs or requirements
for this document in an alternate format, please contact Steve
Huber at (509) 454-7298 or TDD (only) (509) 454-7673.

HOW TO APPLY FOR COVERAGE UNDER THE GENERAL
PERMIT: Every new or existing fresh fruit packing facility

with a wastewater discharge shall submit to the appropriate
Department of Ecology regional office a completed and
signed Application for Coverage form which has been specifically developed by ecology for this permit. Current permittees shall have submitted an Application for Coverage prior
to expiration of the existing permit. Coverage under the
existing permit is administratively extended until the new
permit is issued for facilities that have submitted an application for renewal prior to the existing permit's expiration date.
New facilities shall submit an Application for Coverage and
proof of compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act
(SEPA) at least one hundred and eighty days prior to any
wastewater discharge. Individual permits will still be applied
in those instances where ecology determines the general permit is not appropriate for that facility. Dischargers authorized by the general permit may request to be excluded from
coverage under the general permit by applying for and, upon
department approval, being issued an individual permit.
Any facility required to apply for and obtain coverage under
either this general permit or an individual NPDES/state waste
discharge permit, with exception to those stipulated in WAC
173-216-050, and found not to have done so within the time
limits given will be deemed to be in violation of the state
Water Pollution Control Act and/or the federal Clean Water
Act, and shall be subject to the enforcement sanctions provided in such acts for unlawfully discharging without a permit.
PUBLIC HEARINGS, COMMENTS, CHANGES IN THE PERMIT:

The department held public hearings concerning permit reissuance on March 23 in Yakima and March 25 in Wenatchee.
No testimony was given at either hearing. Three written
comments were received prior to the March 30, 1999, comment period deadline. None of the comments resulted in
changes to the draft permit. A summary of ecology's
response to these comments is available for public review.

TENTATIVE DETERMINATION TO ISSUE THE GENERAL
PERMIT: Ecology has tentatively determined to reissue this

permit to discharge to public waters, subject to certain effluent limitations, best management practices, and special permit conditions. This notice will be published in the State
Register, the Yakima Herald-Republic, and the Wenatchee
Daily World on May 5, 1999. It will also be mailed to all current permittees and interested parties. The permit is tentatively scheduled to be issued on June 7, 1999 and will
become effective on July 1, 1999.
PERMIT APPEALS: Pursuant to the provisions of chapter
43.2 IB RCW and chapter 173-226 WAC, any person who
objects to the terms and conditions of this general permit as it
applies to the fresh fruit packing industry may file an appeal
of the permit by June 5, 1999, or within thirty days of the
Miscellaneous
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

ENERGY FACILITY SITE
EVALUATION COUNCIL
[Memorandum-April 15, 1999]

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF PUBLIC MEETING DA TES
ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL

The following regular monthly meetings of the Energy
Facility Site Evaluation Council (the council) are cancelled:
May 10, 1999
June 14, 1999
[2]

•

•
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(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

July 12, 1999
September 13, 1999
The following semimonthly meetings of the council's
executive committee are cancelled:
May 3 and 17, 1999
June 7 and 21, 1999
July 5 and 19, 1999
September 6 and 20, 1999

WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-B,
"Decertification of Asbestos Abatement Contractors and
Supervisors," describes the review process and provides
guidance to WISHA enforcement staff with respect to the
decertification of asbestos supervisors and asbestos abatement contractors.

The council's 1999 meeting schedule, published at WSR
98-24-020 remains the same in all other respects.

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

WSR 99-09-030

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD

WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-C,
"Demolition of Buildings with Asbestos-Containing
Materials," provides guidance to WIS HA staff with respect
to the demolition of buildings with Asbestos-containing
materials.

[Memorandum-April 15, 1999]

Public Employees Benefits Board
Lacey/Woodland Community Center
Lacey, Washington
1:00 p.m., April 20, 1999

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

If you are a person with a disability and need a special
accommodation, please contact Judy Lamm at (360) 9232828.

WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-D,
"Mechanical Removal of Asbestos-Containing Roofing
Materials," provides guidance to WIS HA enforcement and
consultation staff regarding appropriate application of the
standards to mechanized removal of asbestos-containing
roofing materials.

WSR 99-09-031

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(Beef Commission)
[Memorandum-April 14, 1999]

This is to notify you of a change in the date of May 1999
board meeting of the Washington State Beef Commission.
The meeting has been changed to May 28, 1999, in Ellensburg, instead of May 20.
If there are questions, please contact (206) 444-2902.

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director
WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-E,
"Scaffolds and the Fall Protection Work Plan" provides
guidance to WISHA consultation and compliance staff
regarding the appropriate application of the fall protection
work plan requirements in relation to scaffolds.

WSR 99-09-032

INTERPRETIVE AND POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed April 15, 1999, 2:12 p.m.]

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

In accordance with RCW 34.05.230(12), the following policies and interpretive statements were recently issued by the
department:
WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-A,
"Accompanied Visits in Consultation," provides guidance
on the use of accompanied visits.

WISHA Interim Operations Memorandum #99-1-F,
"Grouping WISHA Violations," has been developed
because of recent questions and in the interest of ensuring
that grouping is being approached in a consistent manner.

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
[ 3]
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tions," was developed to assist agency construction compliance inspectors in understanding the statutory exemption provided to manufactured home dealers and manufacturers. It is
also intended to clarify the limitations of this exemption and
identify the appropriate regulating statute, chapter 46.70
RCW, for warranty, service, and repairs relating to manufactured homes.

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director
WISHA Interim Operations Memorand um #99-1-G,
"Qualificati ons of Maritime Inspectors," provides guidance regarding the staff qualified to perform maritime inspections and consultations.

Contact: Kevin Morris
Mailstop 4-4450
(360) 902-5578
Patrick Woods
Assistant Director

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

If you have any questions or need additional information,

please call 902-4216.

WISHA Interim Operations Memorand um #99-1-H,
"Charter Boat Safety Inspections ," amends WISHA
Interim Operations Memorandu m #98-5-B and provides
guidance to WISHA staff regarding the annual and biennial
inspection procedures.

WSR 99-09-033

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WORKFOR CE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
[Memorandum -April 12, 1999]

Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

August 12 and 13, 1999 Meeting Date Change for the
Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board
(WTECB)
The August meeting of WTECB will be held on August
4 and 5, 1999, at the Skagit Valley College - Whidbey Island
Branch instead of August 12 and 13, 1999, at the Spokane
Intercollegiate Research and Technology Institute (SIRTI).
If you have any questions, call (360) 753-5677.

WISHA Interim Operations Memorand um #99-1-1,
"Enforceme nt Activity Related to Piers and Docks," provides guidance to WISHA consultation and enforcement staff
in applying WAC 296-56-60117 and in determining when
further action is needed.
Contact: Marcia Benn
Mailstop 4-4648
(360) 902-5503
Dr. Michael Silverstein
Assistant Director

4

WSR 99-09-042

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WORKFOR CE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
[Memorandum -April 14, 1999]

Constructio n Compliance Policy 99-001, "Infraction
Issuance Procedure," was developed to assist agency construction compliance inspectors when issuing notices of
infraction. To avoid any unnecessary hostile client incident
during this process, our inspectors are instructed not to drop
an infraction at the feet of a contractor or employee of a contractor is [if] service is refused.

MEETING NOTICE
WASHINGTON STATE
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATIN G
BOARD
MEETING NO. 67
APRIL 28, 1999
ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON BUSINESS
1414 SOUTH CHERRY STREET
OLYMPIA, WA 98507
(360) 943-1600

Contact: Kevin Morris
Mailstop 4-4450
(360) 902-5578
Patrick Woods
Assistant Director

April 27, 1999, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., the Workforce .
Training and Education Coordinating Board will hold an •
informal dinner at Genoa's on the Bay on April 27, 1999. No
action will be taken.

Constructio n Compliance Policy 99-002, "Mobile/Ma nufactured Home Dealers and Manufactu rer's ExempMiscellaneous
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Building 25 and begin with a study session at 8:00 a.m. followed by the regular meeting at 10:00 a.m. The board
approved this date change at their April 15, 1999, meeting.

April 28, 1999, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., the Workforce
and Education Coordinating Board will hold its
, meeting on April 28, 1999, at the Association of Washington
Business in Olympia, Washington.
The board will discuss and take action for advice to the
governor on Workforce Development Councils: Roles and
Responsibilities and take action and approve the Carl Perkins
Vocational Technical Act of 1998-Transition Plan.
The board will discuss workforce development common
indicators and the unified plan development.
The board will hear a legislative session update, a presentation from the Governor's Small Business Improvement
Council and the Department of Social and Health Services,
Vocational Rehabilitation Program.
The meeting site is barrier free. People needing special
accommodations, please call Caroline Haggard at least ten
days in advance at (360) 753-5677.
~Training

WSR 99-09-079
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Filed April 20, 1999, 10:04 a.m.]
PUBLIC NOTICE
DRAFT SAND AND GRAVEL
WASTEWATER GENERAL PERMIT AND
PUBLIC HEARINGS - INFORMATION WORKSHOPS

Introduction: The Washington State Department of
Ecology (ecology) is hosting a series of public workshops
and hearings on a proposal to reissue the sand and gravel general permit for wastewater discharges. The proposed permit
would provide coverage for industries located in Washington
state that discharge process water, mine dewatering water,
and stormwater associated with sand and gravel operations,
rock quarries, concrete batch plants, and asphalt batch plants.
Under federal and state water quality law (Federal Clean
Water Act and State Water Pollution Control Act), a permit is
required for the discharge of wastewater.
The proposed general permit addresses these legal
requirements and controls the discharge of pollutants to protect the water quality of ground and surface water in our state.
A general permit is similar to an individual wastewater discharge permit except that it addresses a group of facilities as
a whole. A single permit is developed that implements standard discharge treatment, monitoring, and reporting requirements for all permit holders covered under the general permit. Interested persons are encouraged to obtain a copy of the
proposed permit and fact sheet and/or attend a workshop and
hearing described below.
The proposed permit is similar to the current permit it
will replace. The cost to small businesses will not significantly increase under the proposed permit. Based on data
gathered under the existing permit, the proposed permit
includes fewer pollutants to monitor but requires more frequent monitoring for turbidity in discharges to surface water.
The revised permit adds coverage for portable facilities.
Those facilities with activities designated by the following
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes are subject to
coverage under the sand and gravel general permit:

WSR 99-09-046

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WALLA WALLA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Memorandum-April 14, 1999)

This is to advise you of the following change made to
Walla Walla Community College's board of trustees meeting
schedule:
•
Changed from: April 14, 1999, 10:30 a.m., Clarkston
IJCampus.
Changed to: April 21, 1999, 10:30 a.m., Clarkston Campus.
If you have any questions on this information, please call
(509) 527-4274.

WSR 99-09-047

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

CONVENTION AND
TRADE CENTER

[Memorandum-April 15, 1999]

A regular meeting of the Washington State Convention
and Trade Center board of directors will be held on Wednesday, April 21, 1999, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 307/308 of the
Convention Center, 800 Convention Place, Seattle.
If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please
call (206) 694-5000.

•
•

•
WSR 99-09-077

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Memorandum-April 16, 1999)

•
This is a notification that the meeting of July 8, 1999, for
•the board of trustees of Community College District 9 has
been changed to July 1, 1999. This meeting will be held in
[5)

0811 Timber Tracts (Sand & Gravel Point Source
Activities)
1411 Dimension Stone
1422 Crushed and Broken Limestone
1423 Crushed and Broken Granite
1429 Crushed and Broken Stone, Not Elsewhere
Classified
1442 Construction Sand and Gravel
1446 Industrial Sand
1455 Kaolin and Ball Clay
1459 Clay, Ceramic, and Refractory Minerals, Not
Otherwise Classified
Miscellaneous
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1499 Miscellaneous Nonmetallic Minerals, Except
Fuels
2411 Logging (Sand & Gravel Point Source Activities)
2951 Asphalt Paving Mixtures and Blocks
3273 Ready-Mixed Concrete

General Permit Issuance: Ecology expects to issue the
revised general permit on July 1, 1999. The final permit may
incorporate some changes based on the comments received
but if changes represent a substantial departure from the
scope or conditions in the draft permit, another public notice
of draft and comment period will ensue. When issued, a copy
of the notice of issuance and ecology's responses to the comments will be sent to all persons who submitted written comment or gave public testimony.
How to Request Copies of the Proposed Permit: Contact Keith Johnson at the address noted below, by telephone
at (360) 407-6442, by fax at (360) 407-6426, by e-mail at
KJOH461@ecy.wa.gov, or downloaded from the Internet at
http://www.wa.gov/ecology/wq/sand/.
Written Comments: Ecology is seeking public comment on the sand and gravel proposed general permit and fact
sheet. When possible, comments should reference specific
text followed by proposed modification or concern. Comments may address technical issues, accuracy and completeness of information, the scope of facilities proposed for coverage, adequacy of environmental protection and permit conditions, or any other concern that would result from issuance
of this permit. If you wish to comment on the proposed permit, comments may be sent via the Internet from the sand and
gravel web page listed above or you may send written comments to this address: Keith Johnson, Washington State
Department of Ecology, Water Quality Program, P.O. Box
47600, Olympia, WA 98504-7600. Written comments must
be postmarked by midnight, Tuesday, June 15, 1999. Comments may also be made by attending and testifying at a public hearing.
Public Workshop and Hearing: Four public workshops and hearings on the proposed permit are scheduled.
The purpose of the workshop is to explain the general permit,
answer questions, and discuss your ideas and concerns before
formal testimony begins. The purpose of the hearing is to
provide interested parties an opportunity to state - for the
record - their opinions and comments on the proposed general permit. The information workshops will all begin at 1:30
p.m. and last until 3:00 p.m. The formal public hearing will
begin at 3:00 p.m. The workshops and hearings will be held
on the following dates at these locations
June 7, 1999
Washington State Dept. of Ecology
Eastern Regional Office
North 4601 Monroe, Suite 202
Spokane, WA
June 8, 1999
Washington State Dept. of Ecology
Central Regional Office
15 West Yakima Avenue, Suite 200
Yakima, WA
Miscellaneous
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June 11, 1999
Washington State Dept. of Ecology
Northwest Regional Office
3190 160th Avenue S.E.
Bellevue, WA
June 14, 1999
Washington State Dept. of Ecology
Southwest Regional/HQ Office
300 Desmond Drive
Lacey, WA
Ecology is an equal opportunity agency. If you have
special accommodation needs, desire directions for meeting
locations, or require the fact sheet and proposed permit in an
alternative format, please contact Keith Johnson at (360) 4076442 or TDD at (360) 407-6006.

Table of WAC Sections Affected
KEY TO TABLE

This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the Register and should be used to locate rules
amended, adopted, or repealed subsequent to the publication date of the latest WAC or Supplement.
Suffixes:

Symbols:

Continuance of previous proposal
Emergency action
= Proposed action
= Supplemental notice
= Withdrawal of proposed action
= Expedited adoption
= Expedited repeal
No suffix means permanent action
-C
-E
-P
-S
-W
-XA
-XR

AMD = Amendment of existing section
AIR = Amending and recodifying a section
DECOD = Decodification of an existing section
NEW = New section not previously codified
OBJECT = Notice of objection by Joint Administrative
Rules Review Committee
PREP = Preproposal comments
RE-AD = Readoption of existing section
RECOD = Recodification of previously codified section
REP = Repeal of existing section
RESCIND = Rescind of existing section

4- 25-530
4- 25-750
4- 25-780
16- 05-005
16- 05-005
16- 05-010
16- 05-010
16- 05-015
16- 05-015
16- 05-020
16- 05-020
16- 05-025
16- 05-025
16- 05-030
16- 05-030
16- 05-035
16- 05-035
16- 05-040
16- 05-040
16- 05-045
16- 05-045
16- 19-010
16- 19-015
16- 19-020
16- 19-030
16- 19-100
16- 19-110
16- 19-120
16- 19-130
16- 19-140
16- 19-200
16- 19-210
16- 19-300
16- 19-310
16- 19-320
16- 19-330
16-30
16- 30-001
.16-30-010
.16-30-100
16- 54-010
16- 54-010
16- 54-016

~

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-XA
REP-XA
AMD-XA
REP-XA
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P

WSR#
99-05-025
99-05-026
99-05-027
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-05-022
99-08-039
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-116
99-07-115
99-07-115
99-07-115
99-07-115
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084

=

WAC# Shows the section number under which an agency rule is or will
be codified in the Washington Administrative Code.

REVIEW = Review of previously adopted rule
SUSP = Suspending an existing section

WAC#

=

WAC#
16- 54-016
16- 54-018
16- 54-020
16- 54-020
16- 54-030
16- 54-030
16- 54-040
16- 54-040
16- 54-071
16- 54-071
16- 54-082
16- 54-082
16- 54-101
16- 54-101
16- 54-120
16- 54-120
16- 54-135
16- 54-135
16- 54-150
16- 54-150
16- 59
16- 59-001
16- 59-001
16- 59-005
16- 59-010
16- 59-010
16- 59-020
16- 59-020
16- 59-030
16- 59-030
16- 59-060
16- 59-060
16- 59-070
16- 59-070
16- 86
16- 86-005
16- 86-005
16-86-015
16- 86-015
16- 86-017
16- 86-017
16- 86-020
16- 86-020

WSR #Shows the issue of the Washington State Register where the
document may be found; the last three digits identify the
document within the issue.

ACTION
REP
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
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WSR#
99-09-023
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-084
99-09-023
99-03-085
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-09-024
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-03-085
99-09-024
99-03-087
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

16- 86-030
16- 86-030
16- 86-040
16- 86-040
16- 86-055
16- 86-055
16- 86-060
16-86-060
16- 86-070
16- 86-070
16- 86-080
16- 86-080
16- 86-090
16- 86-090
16- 86-092
16- 86-092
16- 86-093
16- 86-093
16- 86-095
16- 86-095
16- 86-100
16- 86-100
16- 88-010
16- 88-020
16- 88-030
16- 88-040
16- 89-005
16- 89-005
16- 89-010
16- 89-010
16- 89-015
16- 89-015
16- 89-020
16- 89-020
16- 89-030
16- 89-030
16- 89-040
16- 89-040
16- 89-050
16- 89-050
16- 89-060
16- 89-060
16- 89-070

AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-03-087
99-09-025
99-07-114
99-07-114
99-07-114
99-07-114
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

16- 89-070
16- 89-080
16- 89-080
16- 89-090
16- 89-090
16- 89-100
16- 89-100
16- 89-110
16- 89-110
16- 89-120
16- 89-120
16-108
16-108-010
16-125
16-142
16-142-001
16-142-010
16-142-020
16-142-030
16-142-040
16-142-050
16-142-060
16-142-100
16-142-110
16-142-120
16-142-130
16-142-140
16-142-150
16-142-160
16-142-170
16-165-100
16-165-110
16-165-120
16-165-130
16-165-140
16-165-150
16-165-160
16-167-010
16-167-020
16-167-030
16-167-040
16-167-050
16-200-695
16-200-695
16-200-705
16-200-705
16-200-7061
16-200-7061
16-212
16-219-010
16-219-016
16-219-100
16-219-105
16-228-320
16-228-320
16-228-330
16-228-330
16-228-340
16-228-340
16-230
16-316-474
16-316-717
16-316-727
16-319-041
16-322
16-401
16-401-019
Table

ACTION

NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P

WSR#

99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-086
99-09-026
99-03-045
99-07-118
99-04-066
99-04-067
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-09-095
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-08-088
99-07-117
99-07-117
99-07-117
99-07-117
99-07-117
99-04-093
99-08-037
99-04-093
99-08-037
99-04-093
99-08-037
99-07-132
99-07-088
99-07-086
99-07-111
99-07-111
99-04-006
99-07-113
99-04-006
99-07-113
99-04-007
99-07-112
99-07-087
99-04-096
99-04-096
99-04-096
99-04-095
99-03-093
99-03-095
99-07-126

WAC#

16-401-020
16-401-021
16-401-023
16-401-025
16-401-026
16-401-030
16-401-031
16-401-040
16-401-041
16-401-050
16-403
16-406-00 I
16-406-020
16-406-020
16-406-025
16-406-030
16-406-030
16-406-050
16-406-050
16-412-010
16-412-020
16-412-030
16-412-040
16-412-050
16-412-060
16-424-010
16-424-020
16-424-030
16-436
16-448
16-451-010
16-451-020
16-451-030
16-451-040
16-451-050
16-451-060
16-451-070
16-458
16-458-004
16-458-075
16-458-080
16-458-085
16-460-005
16-460-008
16-460-040
16-460-080
16-460-100
16-461
16-462
16-462
16-462-010
16-462-015
16-462-020
16-462-021
16-462-022
16-462-025
16-462-030
16-462-035
16-462-045
16-462-050
16-462-055
16-462-060
16-470
16-470-900
16-470-900
16-470-905
16-470-905

ACTION

AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
PREP
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMD-XA
REP-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
NEW-XA
NEW-XA
AMD-XA ·
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
REP-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
REP-XA
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
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WSR#

99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-07-126
99-03-108
99-04-094
99-04-094
99-08-108
99-08-108
99-04-094
99-08-108
99-04-094
99-08-108
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-111
99-08-110
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-113
99-08-113
99-08-113
99-08-113
99-08-113
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-08-112
99-03-108
99-03-094
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-07-127
99-03-092
99-03-096
99-07-125
99-03-096
99-07-125

WAC#

16-470-910
16-470-910
16-470-911
16-470-915
16-470-915
16-470-916
16-470-920
16-470-920
16-470-921
16-481
16-483
16-532-020
16-545-010
16-545-015
16-545-020
16-545-030
16-545-040
16-545-041
16-545-050
16-545-080
16-561-010
16-561-130
16-575-015
16-604-010
16-645-005
16-645-005
16-645-010
16-645-0 JO
16-662-105
16-662-105
16-662-110
16-662-110
16-752
16-752-115
16-752-120
16-752-125
16-752-130
16-752-135
16-752-140
16-752-145
16-752-146
16-752-147
16-752-150
16-752-155
16-752-160
16-752-165
16-752-170
25- 12-010
25- 12-020
25- 12-030
25- 12-040
25- 12-050
25- 12-060
25- 12-070
25- 12-110
25- 12-120
25- 12-130
25- 12-140
25- 12-150
25- 12-160
25- 12-170
25- 12-180
50- 16-020
50- 16-020
50- 16-025
50- 16-025
50- 16-030

ACTION

PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR

WSR#

99-03-096
99-07-125 ~
99-07-125 ~
99-03-096
99-07-125
99-07-125
99-03-096
99-07-125
99-07-125
99-03-090
99-03-091
99-02-063
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-02-064
99-07-108
99-07-108
99-06-070
99-04-069
99-02-066
99-06-072
99-02-066
99-06-072
99-04-111
99-07-056
99-04-111
99-07-056
99-07-123
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-07-124
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-03-098
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073

4

4

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

50- 16-030

~50- 16-035

,50- 16-035
50- 16-040
50- 16-040
50- 16-045
50- 16-045
50- 16-050
50- 16-050
50- 16-055
50- 16-055
50- 16-060
50- 16-060
50- 16-065
50- 16-065
50- 16-070
50- 16-070
50- 16-075
50- 16-075
50- 16-080
50- 16-080
50- 16-085
50- 16-085
50- 16-090
50- 16-090
50- 16-095
50- 16-095
50- 16-100
50- 16-100
50- 16-105
50- 16-105
50- 44-037
50- 44-039
51-40-23110
67- 55-040
67- 55-060
67- 75-010
67- 75-020
67- 75-030
67- 75-040
67- 75-042
67- 75-044
67- 75-050
82- 50-021
130- 16
131- 16-021
131- 16-450
131- 16-450
131- 16-450
131- 46
132A
132H-168-0IO
132H-168-020
132H-168-030
132H-168-040
132H-168-050
132H-168-060
132H-168-070
132H-168-080
132H-168-090
132H-168-990
132H-168-9901

~

~32H-168-9902

~32H-168-9903
132H-169-0IO
132H-169-020
132H-169-030

ACTION

REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-E
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#

99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-07-131
99-07-131
99-05-030
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-05-005
99-07-128
99-08-060
99-09-017
99-04-029
99-07-057
99-08-013
99-08-057
99-07-060
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

132H-169-040
132H-169-050
132H-169-060
132H-169-070
132H-169-080
132H-169-090
132H-169-100
132H-169-Jl0
132H-169-120
132H-169-130
132K- 16
132K- 16-010
132K- 16-020
132K- 16-030
132K- 16-040
132K- 16-050
132K- 16-060
l32K- 16-070
l32K- 16-110
132K- 16-120
132K- 16-130
132K- 16-140
132K- 16-150
132K- 16-160
132K- 16-170
132K- 16-180
132K- 16-190
132K- 16-200
132K- 16-210
132K- 16-220
132K- 16-230
132K- 16-240
132K- 16-250
132K- 16-260
132K- 16-270
132K- 16-280
132K- 16-290
132K- 16-300
132K- 16-310
132K- 16-320
132K- 16-330
132K- 16-340
132K- 16-350
132K- 16-360
132K- 16-370
132K- 16-380
132K- 16-390
132K- 16-400
132K- 16-410
132K- 16-420
132K- 16-430
132K- 16-440
132K- 16-450
132K- 16-460
132K- 16-470
132K- 16-480
132K-125-010
132K-125-020
132K-125-030
132K-125-040
132K-125-050
132K-125-060
132K-125-070
132K-125-080
132K-125-090
132K-125-100
132K-125-llO

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-05-018
99-04-028
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109

I3 J

99-07~109

99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109

WAC#

ACTION

132K-125-120
132K-125-130
132K-125-140
132K-125-150
132K-125-160
132K-125-170
132K-125-180
132K-125-190
132K-125-200
132K-125-210
132K-125-220
132K-125-230
132K-125-240
132K-125-250
132K-125-260
132K-125-270
132K-125-280
132K-125-290
132K-125-300
132K-125-310
132K-l 25-320
132K-125-330
132K-125-340
132K-125-350
132K-125-360
132K-125-370
132K-125-380
132K-125-390
132K-125-400
132K-125-410
132K-125-420
132K-125-430
132N-160
132P- 33-010
132P- 33-020
132P- 33-080
132P- 33-100
132P- 33-120
132P- 33-123
132P- 33-125
132P-33-130
132P-33-150
132P- 33-155
132P-33-160
132P-33-170
132P- 33-210
132P- 33-220
132P- 33-230
132P- 33-260
132P- 33-270
132P-276
132Q- 12-010
132X- 10
132X- 20
132X- 30
132X- 40
l32X- 50
132X- 60
136-130-050
162- 16-020
162- 16-030
162- 16-040
162- 16-050
162- 16-060
162- 16-070
162- 16-080
162- 16-090

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
REP-C
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

WSR#

99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-07-109
99-06-011
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-08-019
99-05-041
99-05-040
99-06-032
99-06-032
99-06-032
99-06-032
99-06-032
99-06-032
99-09-084
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

162-16-100
162- 16-110
162- 16-120
162-16-130
162- 16-140
162- 16-150
162- 16-160
162- 16-170
162- 16-200
162- 16-210
162- 16-220
162- 16-230
162- 16-240
162- 16-250
162- 16-260
162- 16-270
162- 16-280
162- 16-290
162- 22-010
162- 22-020
162- 22-025
162- 22-030
162- 22-035
162- 22-040
162- 22-045
162- 22-050
162- 22-060
162- 22-065
162- 22-070
162- 22-075
162- 22-080
162- 22-090
162- 22-100
162- 26-010
162- 26-020
162- 26-030
162- 26-035
162- 26-040
162- 26-050
162- 26-060
162- 26-070
162- 26-080
162- 26-090
162-26-100
162- 26-110
162- 26-120
162- 26-135
162- 26-140
162- 30-010
162- 30-020
162- 38-040
162-38-100
162- 38-105
162- 38-110
162- 38-130
173-16-010
173- 16-020
173- 16-030
173- 16-040
173- 16-050
173- 16-060
173- 16-064
173- 16-070
173- 16-200
173- 26-020
173- 26-095
173- 26-100
Table

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P

WSR#

99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124

WAC#

173- 26-110
173- 26-120
173- 26-170
173- 26-180
173- 26-190
173- 26-200
173- 26-210
173- 26-220
173- 26-230
173- 26-240
173- 26-250
173- 26-260
l73-201A
173-202-020
173-202-020
173-202-020
173-400
173-400
173-400-030
173-400-040
173-400-060
173-400-070
173-400-075
173-400-l 04
173-400-115
173-405
173-410
173-425
173-425-010
173-425-020
173-425-030
173-425-040
173-425-050
173-425-060
173-425-070
173-425-080
173-425-090
173-425-100
173-425-ll 0
173-433
173-434
173-532-085
173-548
173-548-00 l
173-548-002
173-548-005
173-548-0 l 0
173-548-015
173-548-020
173-548-030
173-548-03 l
173-548-032
173-548-033
173-548-034
173-548-035
173-548-036
173-548-037
173-548-040
173-548-050
173-548-060
173-548-070
173-548-075
173-548-076
174-280-015
174-280-030
180- 08-015
180- 16-195

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-S
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P

I4 J

WSR#

99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-08-124
99-05-060
99-07-077
99-09-001
99-09-094
99-07-093
99-09-093
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-07-093
99-07-093
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-110
99-07-093
99-07-093
99-08-125
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-09-092
99-08-030
99-08-030
99-04-079
99-04-080

WAC#

180- 16-215
180- 16-215
180- 16-220
180- 16-221
180- 16-221
180- 16-222
180- 16-222
180- 16-226
180- 16-226
180- 16-231
180- 16-231
180- 16-236
180- 16-236
180- 16-238
180- 16-238
180- 16-240
180- 18-055
180- 18-055
180- 20-01 l
180- 20-034
180- 20-035
180- 20-040
180- 20-055
180- 20-060
180- 20-070
180- 20-075
180- 20-080
180- 20-101
180- 20-111
180- 20-115
180- 20-120
180- 20-150
180- 22-150
180- 22-150
180-25
180- 26
180- 27
180- 27-082
180- 27-083
180- 29
180- 29-095
180- 29-095
180-31
180- 32
180- 33
180- 40-215
180- 40-215
180- 41-035
180- 41-035
180- 51-050
180- 51-107
180- 51-107
180- 51-110
180- 51-110
180- 55-085
180- 55-085
180- 56-245
180- 56-245
180- 77A
180- 77A-028
180- 77 A-029
180- 77A-080
180- 78-155
180- 78-155
180- 78-207
180- 78-207
180- 78-210

ACTION
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-W
NEW-W
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP

WSR#

99-04-088
99-07-069 ~
99-04-080 ~
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-04-080
99-04-082
99-06-089
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-08-004
99-04-083 ~
99-07-065 ~
99-06-074
99-06-080
99-06-079
99-03-026
99-03-026
99-06-078
99-04-086
99-07-067
99-06-077
99-06-076
99-06-075
99-04-084
99-07-064
99-04-090
99-07-073
99-04-081
99-04-082
99-06-089
99-04-091
99-07-072
99-04-089
99-07-068
99-04-092
99-07-071
99-04-046
99-07-049
99-07-049
99-07-049
99-04-087.
99-07-070.
99-04-087
99-07-070
99-04-087

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

180- 78-210
80- 79A-223
80- 79A-300
180- 79A-380
180- 79A-380
180- 82
180- 82-002
180- 82-004
180- 82-105
180-82-110
180- 82-115
180- 82-120
180- 82-125
180- 82-130
180- 82-200
180- 82-201
180- 82-202
180- 82-204
180- 82-210
180-82-215
180- 82-300
180- 82-302
180- 82-304
180- 82-306
180- 82-308
180- 82-310
180- 82-312
180- 82-314
180- 82-315
180-82-315
180- 82-316
180- 82-317
~80- 82-317
r80- 82-318
180- 82-319
180- 82-319
180- 82-320
180- 82-321
180- 82-321
180- 82-322
180- 82-324
180- 82-326
180- 82-328
180- 82-330
180- 82-331
180- 82-332
180- 82-334
180- 82-336
180- 82-338
180- 82-339
180- 82-340
180- 82-342
180- 82-343
180- 82-344
180- 82-346
180- 82-348
180- 82-349
180- 82-349
180- 82-350
180- 82-352
180- 82-354
180- 82-355
~80- 82-356
p8o- 82-360
180- 82-362
180- 85-075
180- 85-075

~

ACTION

AMD-P
PREP
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
AMD-E
PREP

WSR#

99-07-070
99-06-038
99-06-006
99-04-085
99-07-066
99-04-109
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-08-081
99-04-008
99-08-081
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-07-102
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-07-102
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-07-102
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-07-102
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-06-005
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-08-081
99-04-008
99-08-081
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-07-102
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-08-081
99-05-002
99-06-039

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

182- 25-030
182- 25-040
182- 25-085
182-.25-085
182- 25-090
182- 25-090
182- 25-100
182- 25-105
182- 25-110
192- 04-170
192- 04-190
192- 12-005
192- 12-072
192- 12-141
192- 12-150
192- 12-182
192- 12,330
192- 15-150
192- 16-051
192- 16-052
192- 16-057
192- 23-002
192- 23-013
192- 23-018
192- 24-001
192- 24-010
192- 24-020
192- 24-030
192-110-005
192-110-015
192-110-020
192-110-050
192-120-001
192-120-010
192-120-020
192-120-030
192-120-035
192-120-040
192-140-005
192-140-010
192-140-020
192-140-025
192-140-030
192-150-090
192-180-005
192-180-010
192-180-015
192-180-020
192-180-025
192-180-030
192-200-020
192-210-005
192-210-010
192-210-015
192-300-050
192-320-050
194-22
196-23
196-23
196- 24-058
196- 24-060
196- 24-085
196- 24-090
196- 24-092
196- 24-095
196- 24-097
196- 24-098

PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP-P
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-08-107
99-05-077
99-05-077
99-08-106
99-05-077
99-08-106
99-07-078
99-07-078
99-07-078
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-05-068
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-09-097
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-08-073
99-09-097
99-09-097
99-09-097
99-09-097
99-09-097
99-09-097
99-08-073
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-068
99-05-068
99-07-005
99-07-135
99-07-136
99-07-134
99-02-073
99-02-071
99-02-075
99-02-076
99-02-077
99-02-078
99-02-079

[ 5)

WAC#

ACTION

PREP
196- 24-100
PREP
196- 25-040
PREP
196- 26-020
AMD-P
196- 26-020
AMD
204- 10-020
AMD
204- 24-050
AMD
204- 32-020
AMD
204- 32-040
AMD
204- 32-060
AMD
204- 80-020
AMD
204- 90-140
NEW
204- 96-010
REP
208-464-010
REP
208-464-020
REP
208-464-030
REP
208-464-040
REP
208-464-050
REP
208-464-060
REP
208-464-070
REP
208-464-080
REP
208-464-090
REP
208-480-010
REP
208-480-020
REP
208-480-030
REP
208-480-040
REP
208-480-050
REP
208-480-060
REP
208-480-070
AMD
220- 16-225
220- 32-05100J NEW-E
220- 32-05100J REP-E
220- 32-05100K NEW-E
220- 32-05100K REP-E
220- 32-05500T REP-E
220- 32-05500T NEW-E
220- 32-05700A NEW-E
220- 33-0lOOON NEW-E
220- 33-0lOOON REP-E
220- 33-0lOOOP NEW-E
220- 33-0lOOOP REP-E
220- 44-050000 REP-E
220- 44-05000V NEW-E
220- 44-08000A NEW-E
220- 48-015001 NEW-E
220- 52-040001 NEW-E
220- 52-040001 REP-E
220- 52-04600J REP-E
220- 52-04600K REP-E
220- 52-04600L NEW-E
220- 52-04600L REP-E
220- 52-04600MNEW-E
220- 52-04600M REP-E
REP-E
220- 52-050
220- 52-071001 REP-E
220- 52-071001 NEW-E
220- 52-071001 REP-E
220- 52-071001 NEW-E
220- 52-073001 REP-E
220- 52-07300K NEW-E
NEW
220- 55-001
AMD
220- 55-005
AMD
220- 55-010
AMD
220- 55-015
AMD
220- 55-040
AMD
220- 55-050
AMD
220- 55-055
220- 55-05500A NEW-E

WSR#

99-02-072
99-02-074
99-02-070
99-08-132
99-09-049
99-06-023
99-09-021
99-09-021
99-09-021
99-02-045
99-09-049
99-09-048
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-08-029
99-04-059
99-04-059
99-07-009
99-07-009
99-09-016
99-09-016
99-08-048
99-05-055
99-05-055
99-06-031
99-06-031
99-08-045
99-08-045
99-03-008
99-08-011
99-09-035
99-09-035
99-08-048
99-08-011
99-08-011
99-09-035
99-09-035
99-09-035
99-04-053
99-07-033
99-07-033
99-08-010
99-08-010
99-03-054
99-03-054
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-06-007
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

220- 55-060
AMD
220- 55-065
AMD
220- 55-070
AMD
220- 55-075
REP
220- 55-100
AMD
220- 55-105
AMD
220- 55-110
AMD
220- 55-115
AMD
220- 55-120
AMD
220- 55-125
AMD
220- 55-155
REP
220- 55-160
NEW
220- 56-100
AMD
220- 56-103
AMD
220- 56-145
AMD
220- 56-185
AMD
220- 56-19100G REP-E
220- 56-19100G NEW-E
220- 56-255
AMD
220- 56-267
NEW
220- 56-270
AMD
220- 56-27000E NEW-E
220- 56-285008 NEW-E
220- 56-285008 REP-E
220- 56-305000 NEW-E
220- 56-310
AMD
220- 56-320
AMD
220- 56-330
AMD
220- 56-33000L REP-E
220- 56-33000M NEW-E
220- 56-33000M REP-E
220- 56-33000N NEW-E
220- 56-33000N REP-E
220- 56-33000P NEW-E
220- 56-350
AMD
220- 56-35000V REP-E
220- 56-35000WNEW-E
220- 56-35000W REP-E
220- 56-35000X NEW-E
220- 56-35000¥ NEW-E
220- 56-380
AMD
220- 56-38000P REP-E
220- 56-38000Q NEW-E
220- 56-38000Q REP-E
220- 56-38000R NEW-E
220- 57-16000R NEW-E
220- 57-17500N NEW-E
220- 57-18700B NEW-E
220- 57-25500C NEW-E
220- 57-3 IOOOA NEW-E
220- 57-31500G NEW-E
220- 57-31900T NEW-E
220- 57-50500C NEW-E
220- 88A-07000 NEW-E
220- 88A-08000 NEW-E
220- 88B-010
REP-E
220- 88B-020
REP-E
220- 88B-030
REP-E
220- 88B-040
REP-E
220- 88B-050
REP-E
220-110-204
AMD-XA
220-110-205
AMD-XA
220-130
AMD-P
220-130-010
AMD-P
220-130-020
AMD-P
220-130-030
AMD-P
220-130-040
AMD-P
Table

WSR#
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-05-061
99-05-061
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-07-007
99-07-006
99-07-006
99-09-014
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-029
99-08-011
99-08-011
99-08-038
99-08-038
99-08-058
99-08-058
99-08-029
99-07-008
99-07-008
99-09-034
99-08-047
99-09-034
99-08-029
99-07-008
99-07-008
99-09-034
99-09-034
99-07-006
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-09-036
99-09-036
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-05-023
99-05-023
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075

WAC#
220-130-050
220-130-060
220-130-070
220-130-080
222- 08-035
222- 10-020
222- 10-020
222- 10-020
222- 10-030.
222- 10-040
222- 10-040
222- 10-043
222- 10-043
222- 12-044
222- 12-045
222- 12-090
222- 12-090
222- 12-090
222- 16-010
222- 16-010
222- 16-010
222- 16-030
222- 16-030
222- 16-030
222- 16-050
222- 16-050
222- 16-050
222- 16-080
222- 16-080
222- 16-088
222- 16-088
222- 20-010
222- 20-015
222- 20-020
222- 20-070
222- 22-010
222- 22-030
222- 22-035
222- 22-040
222- 22-050
222- 22-060
222- 22-065
222- 22-070
222- 22-075
222- 22-076
222- 22-090
222- 24-010
222- 24-020
222- 24-030
222- 24-035
222- 24-040
222- 24-050
222- 24-050
222- 24-050
222- 24-060
222- 30-010
222- 30-020
222- 30-040
222- 30-040
222- 30-070
222- 38-020
222- 38-030
222- 46-055
222- 46-060
222- 46-065
230- 02-109
230- 02-110

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-C
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
NEW-P
AMD-P
( 6)

WSR#
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-07-074
99-08-077
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-07-074
99-08-077
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-09-078
99-08-093
99-08-093

WAC#
230- 02-145
230- 02-400
230- 02-425
230- 04-022
230- 04-140
230- 04-203
230- 04-204
230- 04-207
230- 08-027
230- 08-040
230- 08-090
230- 12-050
230- 12-072
230- 12-345
230- 20-058
230- 20-115
230- 20-125
230- 20-230
230- 20-242
230- 40-010
230- 40-015
230- 40-030
230- 40-050
230- 40-060
230- 40-070
230- 40-120
230- 40-125
230- 40-125
230- 40-125
230- 40-130
230- 40-150
230- 40-160
230- 40-200
230- 40-225
230- 40-400
230- 40-550
230- 40-552
230- 40-554
230- 40-556
230- 40-558
230- 40-560
230- 40-562
230- 40-564
230- 40-566
230- 40-568
230- 40-600
230- 40-610
230- 40-800
230- 40-810
230- 40-815
230- 40-820
230- 40-825
230- 40-830
230- 40-833
230- 40-835
230- 40-840
230- 40-845
230- 40-850
230- 40-855
230- 40-860
230- 40-865
230- 40-870
230- 40-875
230- 40-880
230- 40-885
230- 40-890
230- 40-900

ACTION
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P

WSR#
99-08-094

99-08-093~
99-08-093~

99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-03-103
99-08-094
99-08-094
99-08-094
99-08-094
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-09-096
99-09-096
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093

99-08-093~

99-08-093 ~
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093

99-08-093~

99-08-093.
99-08-093
99-08-093
99-08-093

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

AMO-P
AMO
~
,
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
~232-28-619008 NEW-E
.,232- 28-619008 REP-E
232- 28-61900C NEW-E
232- 28-619000 NEW-E
232- 28-619000 REP-E
232- 28-61900E NEW-E
232- 28-61900E REP-E
232- 28-61900F REP-E
232- 28-61900F NEW-E
232- 32-010
REP-P
REP-P
232- 32-020
REP-P
232- 32-030
REP-P
232- 32-040
REP-P
232- 32-050
REP-P
232- 32-060
REP-P
232- 32-070
PREP
236- 12-065
PREP
236- 12-470
PREP
236- 12-500
REP
236- 47-001
REP
236- 47-002
REP
236- 47-003
REP
236- 47-004
REP
236- 47-005
REP
236- 47-006
REP
236- 47-007
REP
236- 47-008
REP
236- 47-009
REP
236- 47-010
REP
236- 47-011
REP
~36-47-012
REP
.:36- 47-013
REP
236- 47-014
REP
236- 47-015
REP
236- ~7-016
230- 50-010
232- 12-001
232- 12-001
232- 12-017
232- 12-01701
232- 12-018
232- 12-047
232- 12-054
232- 12-069
232- 12-072
232- 12-157
232- 12-166
232- 12-189
232- 12-241
232- 12-31500F
232- 12-619
232- 12-619
232- 12-830
232- 16-810
232-21-101
232- 28-02201
232- 28-02203
232- 28-02204
232- 28-02205
232- 28-02240
232- 28-248
232- 28~264
232- 28-271
232- 28-273
232- 28-280
232- 28-281
232- 28-619

WSR#

99-08-093
99-03-029
99-08-029
99-08-024
99-08-024
99-08-029
99-05-064
99-05-064
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-08-063
99-03-029
99-08-029
99-03-029
99-05-063
99-05-024
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-08-029
99-04-060
99-04-060
99-06-020
99-07-006
99-07-006
99-08-046
99-08-046
99-09-015
99-09-015
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-08-086
99-08-086
99-08-086
99-06~001

99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001
99-06-001

WAC#

236- 47-017
240- 10-030
245- 02-010
245- 02-020
245- 02-025
245- 02-030
245- 02-035
245- 02-040
245- 02-045
245- 02-050
245- 02-100
245- 02-110
245- 02-115
245- 02-120
245- 02-125
245- 02-130
245- 02-131
245- 02-135
245- 02-140
245- 02-145
245- 02-150
245- 02-155
245- 02-160
245- 02-165
245- 02-170
245- 02-175
245- 02-180
246- 05-001
246- 05-010
246- 05-020
246- 05-030
246- 25
246- 25-010
246- 25-020
246- 25-025
246- 25-030
246- 25-035
246- 25-040
246- 25-045
246- 25-050
246- 25-100
246- 25-110
246- 25-115
246- 25-120
246- 25-125
246- 25-130
246- 25-131
246- 25-135
246- 25-140
246- 25-145
246- 25-150
246- 25-155
246- 25-160
246- 25-165
246- 25-170
246- 25-175
246- 25-180
246-100-042
246-205-990
246-217-001
246-217-002
246-217-005
246-217-010
246-217-011
246-217-015
246-217-020
246-217-025

ACTION

REP
AMO-P
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
RE COO
RE COO
RE COO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
AMO-XA
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P

[7 J

WSR#

99-06-001
99-08-109
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-03-062
99-03-062
99-03-063
99-03-062
99-04-050
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-06-091
99-07-120
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097

WAC#

246-217-030
246-217-035
246-217-040
246-217-045
246-217-050
246-217-060
246-217-070
246-221-265
246-221-280
246-222-030
246-243-040
246-243-090
246-254-053
246-254-070
246-254-080
246-254-090
246-254-100
246-282-990
246-290-001
246-290-002
246-290-010
246-290-020
246-290-025
246-290-030
246-290-035
246-290-040
246-290-050
246-290-060
246-290-100
246-290-105
246-290-110
246-290-115
246-290-120
246-290-125
246-290-130
246-290-132
246-290-135
246-290-140
246-290-200
246-290-220
246-290-221
246-290-222
246-290-230
246-290-235
246-290-240
246-290-250
246-290-300
246-290-310
246-290-320
246-290-330
246-290-410
246-290-415
246-290-416
246-290-420
246-290-430
246-290-440
246-290-451
246-290-455
246-290-460
246-290-470
246-290-480
246-290-490
246-290-495
246-290-601
246-290-610
246-290-620
246-290-630

ACTION

REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
REP
AMO
NEW
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMO
NEW
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
AMO
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO

WSR#

99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-08-097
99-05-013
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-09-099
99-07-120
99-07-.120
99-07-120
99-07-120
99-07-120
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-290-632
246-290-634
246-290-636
246-290-638
246-290-640
246-290-650
246-290-652
246-290-654
246-290-660
246-290-662
246-290-664
246-290-666
246-290-668
246-290-670
246-290-672
246-290-674
246-290-676
246-290-678
246-290-686
246-290-690
246-290-691
246-290-692
246-290-694
246-290-696
246-290-990
246-292-160
246-3 J0-990
246-316-990
246-318-0 JO
246-318-013
246-318-015
246-318-017
246-318-020
246-318-025
246-318-030
246-318-033
246-318-035
246-318-040
246-318-042
246-318-150
246-318-155
246-318-160
246-318-170
246-318-180
246-318-190
246-318-200
246-318-2JO
246-318-220
246-318-230
246-318-240
246-318-250
246-318-260
246-318-270
246-318-280
246-318-290
246-318-300
246-318-310
246-318-320
246-318-330
246-318-350
246-318-370
246-318-380
246-318-390
246-318-400
246-318-420
246-318-440
246-318-450
Table

ACTION

WSR#

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD .
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP-W
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
1
REP,
REP:
REP
REP
REP
REP

99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-021
99-07-120
99-07-120
99-05-011
99-04-048
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052

WAC#

ACTION

246-318-500
246-318-5JO
246-318-520
246-318-530
246-318-540
246-318-550
246-318-560
246-318-570
246-318-580
246-318-590
246-318-600
246-318-6JO
246-318-620
246-318-630
246-318-640
246-318-650
246-318-660
246-318-670
246-318-680
246-318-690
246-318-700
246-318-710
246-318-720
246-318-730
246-318-740
246-318-750
246-318-760
246-318-770
246-318-780
246-318-790
246-318-800
246-318-8 JO
246-318-820
246-318-830
246-318-840
246-318-850
246-318-860
246-318-870
246-318-990
246-318-99902
246-318-99910
246-320-001
246-320-010
246-320-025
246-320-045
246-320-065
246-320-085
246-320-J05
246-320-125
246-320-145
246-320-165
246-320-185
246-320-205
246-320-225
246-320-245
246-320-265
246-320-285
246-320-305
246-320-325
246-320-345
246-320-365
246-320-385
246-320-405
246-320-500
246-320-505
246-320-515
246-320-525

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
(8)

WSR#
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052

WAC#
246-320-535
246-320-545
246-320-555
246-320-565
246-320-575
246-320-585
246-320-595
246-320-605
246-320-615
246-320-625
246-320-635
246-320-645
246-320-655
246-320-665
246-320-675
246-320-685
246-320-695
246-320-705
246-320-715
246-320-725
246-320-735
246-320-745
246-320-755
246-320-765
246-320-775
246-320-785
246-320-795
246-320-805
246-320-815
246-320-990
246-320-99902
246-358-600
246-358-610
246-358-620
246-358-630
246-358-640
246-358-650
246-358-660
246-358-670
246-358-680
246-359-001
246-359-005
246-359-010
246-359-020
246-359-030
246-359-040
246-359-050
246-359-060
246-359-070
246-359-080
246-359-090
246-359-100
246-359-1 JO
246-359-120
246-359-130
246-359-140
246-359-150
246-359-160
246-359-170
246-359-180
246-359-200
246-359-210
246-359-220
246-359-230
246-359-240
246-359-250
246-359-300

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW .
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

NE\'{

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#

99-04-052
99-04-052 ~

99-04-052~

99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-0,52
99-04:052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-08-098

99-08-09~

99-08-09~

99-08-098
99-08-098
99-08-098
99-08-098
99-08-098
99-08-098
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-06111
99-03-06.
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-359-310

~46-359-320

'246-359-330
246-359-340
246-359-350
246-359-400
246-359-405
246-359-410
246-359-420
246-359-430
246-359-440
246-359-500
246-359-510
246-359-520
246-359-530
246-359-540
246-359-550
246-359-560
246-359-565
246-359-570
246-359-575
246-359-580
246-359-590
246-359-600
246-359-700
246-359-710
246-359-720
246-359-730
246-359-740
246-359-750
246-3 59-760

~

46-359-800

46-359-990
246-560-00 I
246-560-002
246-560-010
246-560-011
246-560-025
246-560-035
246-560-040
246-560-045
246-560-050
246-560-060
246-560-065
246-560-070
246-560-075
246-560-077
246-560-085
246-802-990
246-802-990
246-808-10 I
246-808-30 I
246-808-320
246-808-330
246-808-340
246-808-350
246-808-360
246-808-370
246-808-380
246-808-390
246-808-640
246-808-990
46-808-990
46-810-990
246-810-990
246-811-010

1

246-~11-030

ACTION

WSR#

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-P

99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-09-100
99-09-100

WAC#
246-811-045
246-811-046
246-811-047
246-811-048
246-811-049
246-811-070
246-811-075
246-811-080
246-811-990
246-817-990
246-817-990
246-822-990
246-822-990
246-828-045
246-828-105
246-828-110
246-828-120
246-828-130
246-828-140
246-828-150
246-828-160
246-828-170
246-828-180
246-828-190
246-828-200
246-828-210
246-828-230
246-828-240
246-828-250
246-828-260
246-828-290
246-828-310
246-828-340
246-830-990
246-830-990
246-834-050
246-834-060
246-834-070
246-834-080
246-834-990
246-838-040
246-840-020
246-840-050
246-840-070
246-840-090
246-840-125
246-840-740
246-843-060
246-843-200
246-843-220
246-843-225
246-845-990
246-845-990
246-847-990
246-847-990
246-849-990
246-849-990
246-850-060
246-850-060
246-851-990
246-851-990
246-915-990
246-915-990
246-918-115
246-918-116
246-918-990
246-919-630

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD'
AMD-P
AMD
NEW
AMD-XA
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P

99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-09-100
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-08-102
99-08-096
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-07-020
99-08-103
99-07-020
99-07-019
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-06-090
99-08-104
99-06-092
99-08-099
99-08-099
99-08-099
99-03-066
99-04-051
99-03-069
99-03-068
99-03-067
99-03-067
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-03-083
99-07-122
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-07-121
99-07-121
99-06-093
99-07-121

I 9)

WAC#
246-919-640
246-922-010
246-922-090
246-922-100
246-924-180
246-924-230
246-924-240
246-924-250
246-924-300
246-924-330
246-924-340
246-924-990
246-924-990
246-926-990
246-926-990
246-928-990
246-928-990
246-930-499
246-930-990
246-930-990
246-935-140
250- 61-060
250- 61-090
251- 01-014
251- 01-014
251- 01-015
251-01-015
251- 01-040
251- 01-040
251- 01-190
251- 01-190
251- 01-330
251- 01-330
251- 01-400
251- 01-400
251- 01-420
251- 01-420
251- 01-440
251- 01-440
251-17-090
251- 17-090
251-23-010
251-23-010
251- 23-030
251- 23-030
251- 23-040
251- 23-040
251- 23-050
251- 23-050
251- 23-060
251- 23-060
251- 24-030
251- 24-030
251- 24-040
260- 24-560
260- 44-110
260- 44-110
260- 44-120
260- 44-120
260- 48-600
260- 48-600
260- 48-620
260- 48-620
260-48-700
260- 48-700
260-48-710
260- 48-710

ACTION
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-XR
AMD
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-W
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
99-07-121
99-08-100
99-08-100
99-08-100
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-09-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-07-018
99-02-057
99-08-101
99-02-080
99-06-022
99-06-021
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-05-058
99-05-048
99-02-082
99-05-049
99-02-082
99-05-049
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-02-081
99-06-026
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
260- 48-720
260- 48-720
260- 48-910
260- 48-910
260- 52-070
260- 75
275- 27-020
275- 27-180
275- 27-185
275- 27-190
275- 27-191
275- 27-192
275- 27-193
275- 27-194
275- 27-195
275- 27-196
275- 27-197
275- 27-198
275- 27-199
275- 27-200
275- 27-202
275- 27-204
275- 27-211
275- 27-212
275- 27-213
275- 30-010
275- 30-030
275- 30-040
275- 30-050
275- 30-060
275- 30-070
275- 30-080
284- 43
284- 43
284- 43-130
284- 43-130
284- 43-810
284- 43-810
286- 26-100
286- 26-100
292-100-005
292-100-006
292-100-007
292-100-0 I 0
292-100-020
292-100-030
292-100-040
292-100-050
292-100-060
292-100-070
292-100-080
292-100-090
292-100-100
292-100-105
292-100-110
292-100-120
292-100-130
292-100-140
292-100-150
292-100-160
292-100-170
292-100-180
292-100-190
292-100-200
292-100-210
296- 17
296- 17
Table

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
PREP
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
PREP
PREP

WSR#
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-05-047
99-03-014
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-037
99-03-038
99-03-006
99-03-007
99-03-006
99-03-007
99-08-092
99-08-114
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-06-073
99-05-051
99-07-099

WAC#
296- 17
296- 17-900
296- 20-135
296- 23-220
296- 23-230
296- 24
296-24
296- 24
296- 24-58503
296- 24-58505
296- 27
296- 27
296-28
296- 30-020
296- 30-025
296- 30-060
296- 30-081
296- 30-900
296- 31-040
296- 31-071
296- 31-072
296- 31-073
296- 31-075
296- 31-080
296- 31-085
296-31-100
296- 32
296- 32
296- 36
296- 36
296- 37
296- 45
296- 45-015
296- 45-015
296- 45-045
296- 45-045
296- 45-17550
296- 45-17550
296- 45-215
296- 45-215
296- 45-325
296- 45-325
296- 45-455
296- 45-455
296- 45-901
296- 45-901
296- 46-090
296- 46-23040
296- 46-370
296- 46-495
296- 46-50002
296- 46-910
296- 46-915
296- 46-930
296- 46-940
296- 46-950
296-50
296-50
296- 52
296- 52
296- 54
296- 54-501
296- 54-503
296- 54-505
296- 54-507
296- 54-509
296- 54-511

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

99-07-100
99-04-106
99-05-079
99-05-079
99-05-079
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-08-070
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-02-083
99-08-069
99-02-083
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-07-004
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-02-083
99-06-040
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-04-078
99-09-080
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-02-083
99-06-040
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-02-083
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072

110 I

WAC#
296- 54-51110
296-54-51120
296- 54-51130
296- 54-51140
296- 54-51150
296- 54-51160
296- 54-51170
296- 54-51180
296- 54-51190
296- 54-513
296- 54-515
296- 54-51510
296- 54-51520
296- 54-51530
296- 54-517
296- 54-519
296- 54-521
296- 54-523
296- 54-525
296- 54-527
296- 54-529
296- 54-531
296- 54-533
296- 54-535
296- 54-537
296- 54-539
296- 54-53910
296- 54-53920
296- 54-53930
296- 54-53940
296- 54-541
296- 54-543
296- 54-545
296- 54-547
296- 54-54710
296- 54-54720
296- 54-54730
296- 54-54740
296- 54-54750
296- 54-54760
296- 54-549
296- 54-551
296- 54-553
296- 54-555
296- 54-557
296- 54-55710
296- 54-55720
296- 54-55730
296- 54-559
296- 54-561
296- 54-563
296- 54-565
296- 54-567
296- 54-569
296- 54-571
296- 54-573
296- 54-57310
296- 54-57315
296- 54-57320
296- 54-57325
296- 54-57330
296- 54-57335
296- 54-57340
296- 54-57345
296- 54-57350
296- 54-57355
296- 54-575

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P

WSR#
99-08-072
99-08-072~

99-08-072~
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072

99-08-072~
99-08-07
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072

99-08-0712
99-08-07
99-08-07
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296- 54-577

~96- 54-579

'296- 54-581
296- 54-58110
296- 54-58120
296- 54-58130
296- 54-583
296- 54-585
296- 54-587
296- 54-589
296- 54-58910
296- 54-58920
296- 54-58930
296- 54-58940
296- 54-58950
296- 54-58960
296- 54-58970
296- 54-591
296- 54-593
296- 54-59310
296- 54-59320
296- 54-59330
296- 54-59340
296- 54-595
296- 54-59510
296- 54-59520
296- 54-597
296- 54-59710
296- 54-59720
296- 54-59730
296- 54-599
96- 54-601
96- 54-603
296- 54-604
296- 54-605
296- 54-607
296- 54-701
296- 54-70110
296- 54-70120
296- 54-70130
296- 54-703
296- 54-705
296- 54-707
296- 54-99002
296- 54-99003
296- 54-99004
296- 54-99007
296- 54-99008
296- 54-99009
296- 54-99010
296- 54-99013
296- 54-99014
296-56
296-59
296- 59
296- 62
296- 62
296- 62
296- 62-07701
296- 62-07703
296- 62-07709
296- 62-07712
96- 62-07713
96- 62-07721
296- 62-07722
296- 62-07728
296- p2-07735

~

1

ACTION

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#

99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-08-072
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-06-040
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-07-014
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071

WAC#

296- 62-07737
296- 62-130
296- 62-300
296- 62-30001
296- 62-30003
296- 62-3010
296- 62-30105
296- 62-30110
296- 62-30115
296- 62-30120
296- 62-30125
296- 62-30130
296- 62-30135
296- 62-30140
296- 62-30145
296- 62-3020
296- 62-30205
296- 62-30210
296- 62-30215
296- 62-30220
296- 62-30225
296- 62-30230
296- 62-30235
296- 62-3030
296- 62-30305
296- 62-30310
296- 62-30315
296- 62-3040
296- 62-30405
296- 62-30410
296- 62-30415
296- 62-30420
296- 62-30425
296- 62-30430
296- 62-30435
296- 62-30440
296- 62-30445
296- 62-30450
296- 62-30455
296- 62-30460
296- 62-30465
296- 62-3050
296- 62-30505
296- 62-30510
296- 62-30515
296- 62-30520
296- 62-30525
296- 62-30530
296- 62-30535
296- 62-3060
296- 62-30605
296- 62-30610
296- 62-30615
296- 62-3070
296- 62-30705
296- 62-30710
296- 62-30715
296- 62-3080
296- 62-3090
296- 62-30905
296- 62-30910
296- 62-30915
296- 62-30920
296- 62-30925
296- 62-30930
296- 62-30935
296- 62-30940

ACTION

AMD-P
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
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WSR#

99-08-071
99-07-063
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097

WAC#

296- 62-3100
296- 62-31005
296- 62-31010
296- 62-31015
296- 62-31020
296- 62-3110
296- 62-31105
296- 62-31110
296- 62-3112
296- 62-3120
296- 62-3130
296- 62-31305
296- 62-31310
296-62-31315
296- 62-31320
296- 62-31325
296- 62-31330
296- 62-31335
296- 62-3138
296- 62-3140
296- 62-31405
296- 62-31410
296- 62-31415
296- 62-31420
296- 62-31425
296- 62-31430
296- 62-31435
296- 62-31440
296- 62-31445
296- 62-31450
296- 62-31455
296- 62-31460
296- 62-31465
296- 62-31470
296- 62-3152
296- 62-3160
296- 62-3180
296- 62-3190
296- 62-3195
296- 62-410
296- 62-41001
296- 62-41003
296- 62-41010
296- 62-41011
296- 62-41013
296- 62-41015
296- 62-41017
296- 62-41019
296- 62-41020
296- 62-41021
296- 62-41023
296- 62-41025
296- 62-41030
296- 62-41031
296- 62-41033
296- 62-41035
296- 62-41040
296- 62-41041
296- 62-41042
296- 62-41043
296- 62-41044
296- 62-41045
296- 62-41046
296- 62-41047
296- 62-41060
296- 62-41061
296- 62-41063

ACTION

AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
REP
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#

99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296- 62-41080
296- 62-41081
296- 62-41082
296- 62-41084
296- 62-41085
296- 62-41086
296- 63
296- 65
296- 65-003
296- 65-010
296- 65-012
296- 65-020
296- 65-025
296- 65-030
296- 67
296- 78
296- 78
296- 79
296- 79-010
296- 79-011
296- 79-020
296- 79-030
296- 79-040
296- 79-050
296- 79-060
296- 79-070
296- 79-080
296- 79-090
296- 79-100
296- 79-110
296- 79-120
296- 79-130
296- 79-140
296- 79-150
296- 79-160
296- 79-170
296- 79-180
296- 79-190
296- 79-200
296- 79-210
296- 79-220
296- 79-230
296- 79-240
296- 79-250
296- 79-255
296- 79-260
296- 79-270
296- 79-27001
296- 79-27003
296- 79-27005
296- 79-27007
296- 79-27009
296- 79-27011
296- 79-27013
296- 79-27015
296- 79-280
296- 79-290
296- 79-29001
296- 79-29003
296- 79-29005
296- 79-29007
296- 79-29009
296- 79-29011
296- 79-29013
296- 79-29015
296- 79-29017
296- 79-29019
Table

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P

WSR#

99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-07-097
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-08-071
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-06-040
99-02-083
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071

WAC#

296- 79-29021
296- 79-29023
296- 79-29025
296- 79-29027
296- 79-29029
296- 79-29031
296- 79-29033
296- 79-29035
296- 79-29037
296- 79-300
296- 79-310
296- 79-31001
296- 79-31003
296- 79-31005
296- 79-31007
296- 79-31009
296- 79-31011
296- 79-31013
296- 79-320
296- 86A-020
296- 86A-025
296- 86A-028
296- 86A-030
296- 86A-040
296- 86A-060
296- 86A-070
296- 86A-073
296- 86A-074
296- 86A-075
296- 86A-080
296-99
296-104-001
296-104-002
296-104-010
296-104-015
296-104-017
296-104-018
296-104-020
296-104-025
296-104-030
296-104-035
296-104-040
296-104-045
296-104-050
296-104-055
296-104-060
296-104-065
296-104-100
296-104-102
296-104-105
296-104-107
296-104-110
296-104-115
296-104-125
296-104-130
296-104-135
296-104-140
296-104-145
296-104-150
296-104-151
296-104-155
296-104-160
296-104-165
296-104-170
296-104-285
296-104-285
296-104-502

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
REP
PREP
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WSR#

99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-06-071
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-08-128
99-02-083
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-04-036
99-08-049
99-05-021

WAC#

296-104-700
296-104-700
296-115
296-125-0212
296-125-0630
296-125-0725
296-150C
296-150C-0140
296-150C-0320
296-150C-0805
296-150C-0810
296-150C-0960
296-150C-1080
296-150C-1345
296-150C-1545
296-150C-1580
296- l 50C-3000
296-150F
296-150F-0050
296-150F-0140
296-l 50F-0320
296-150F-0605
296-150F-0610
296-150F-0615
296-150F-0620
296-150F-0625
296- l 50F-3000
296-150M
296-150M-0020
296-150M-0120
296-150M-0140
296-150M-0306
296-150M-0309
296-150M-0400
296-150M-0600
296-150M-0610
296-150M-0614
296-150M-0615
296-!50M-0640
296-l 50M-0655
296-150M-3000
296- l 50P
296-l 50P-0020
296-150P-0050
296-150P-0140
296- I 50P-3000
296-150R
296-150R-0020
296-150R-0050
296-150R-0140
296-150R-3000
296-150T-0010
296-150T-0020
296-150T-0030
296-!50T-0040
296-!50T-0050
296-150T-0070
296-150T-0080
296-150T-0100
296-150T-0110
296-150T-0120
296-150T-0130
296-150T-0140
296-150T-0200
296-150T-0210
296-150T-0220
296-150T-0230

ACTIO~

AMD-P
AMD
PREP
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
PREP
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#

99-04-036
99-08-049 ~
99-02-083 ~
99-09-081
99-09-081
99-09-081
99-05-078
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-128
99-05-078
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-128
99-05-078
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129 ~
99-08-129 ~
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-128
99-05-078
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-128
99-05-078
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-129
99-08-128
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130.
99-08-130.
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296- l 50T-0250
ll296-!50T-0300
,296-150T-0320
296- l 50T-0340
296-150T-0350
296-150T-0380
296-150T-0390
296-150T-0400
296-150T-0410
296-150T-0500
296-150T-0510
296-150T-0520
296-150T-0530
296-150T-0540
296-150T-0550
296-150T-0580
296-150T-0590
296-150T-0600
296-150T-0700
296-150T-0710
296-150T-0720
296-150T-3000
296-155
296-155
296-155
296-155
296-155
296-200A-900
296-301
296-301
296-302

~

96-303

96-304
296-305
296-305-01003
296-305-01005
296-305-01509
296-305-02001
296-305-02003
296-305-02007
296-305-02013
296-305-02015
296-305-04001
296-305-04501
296-305-04503
296-305-05001
296-305-05007
296-305-05009
296-305-06005
296-305-06007
296-307
296-350
296-350
296-400A-045
296-400A-045
296-401A-100
296-401A-140
296-401A-530
296-401A-700
308- 10-010
308- 10-045
308- I 0-045
08- 12-320
08- 12-320
308- 12-326
308- 12-326
308-J9-010

a

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-XA
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-XA
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P

99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-08-130
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-06-040
99-07-015
99-08-070
99-08-128
99-04-057
99-06-040
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-08-069
99-03-109
99-07-101
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-08-128
99-08-036
99-05-004
99-09-045
99-05-050
99-08-062
99-05-050
99-08-062
99-08-087

WAC#

308- 19-020
308- 19-030
308- 19-100
308- 19-105
308- 19-110
308- 19-140
308- 19-150
308- 19-160
308- 19-200
308- 19-210
308- 19-220
308- 19-230
308- 19-240
308- 19-250
308- 19-300
308- 19-400
308- 19-410
308- 19-420
308- 19-430
308- 19-440
308- 32-015
308- 32-020
308- 32-030
308- 32-040
308- 32-050
308- 32-060
308- 32-070
308- 32-080
308- 32-090
308- 56A-060
308- 56A-060
308- 56A-065
308- 56A-065
308- 56A-070
308- 56A-070
308- 56A-075
308- 56A-075
308- 56A-140
308- 56A-145
308- 56A-160
308- 56A-200
308- 56A-205
308- 56A-215
308- 56A-250
308- 56A-250
308- 56A-255
308- 56A-255
308- 56A-265
308- 56A-265
308- 56A-270
308- 56A-270
308- 56A-275
308- 56A-275
308- 56A-280
308- 56A-280
308- 56A-285
308- 56A-285
308- 56A-300
308- 56A-305
308- 56A-310
308- 56A-315
308- 56A-320
308- 56A-325
308- 56A-330
308- 56A-335
308- 56A-340
308- 56A-345

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
REP
REP

99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-08-087
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-09-056
99-04-037
99-08-064
99-04-037
99-08-064
99-04-037
99-08-064
99-04-037
99-08-064
99-07-016
99-07-016
99-07-016
99-07-016
99-07-016
99-07-016
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-04-038
99-08-065
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-09-043
99-06-037
99-06-037
99-06-037
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WAC#

308- 56A-350
308- 56A-355
308- 56A-360
308- 56A-365
308- 56A-420
308- 57
308- 57-500
308- 66-190
308- 66-190
308- 78
308- 78-020
308- 78-030
308- 78-040
308- 78-045
308- 78-050
308- 78-060
308- 78-070
308- 78-080
308- 78-090
308- 93-250
308- 93-270
308- 93-280
308- 93-410
308- 93-520
308- 93-530
308- 93-540
308- 93-550
308- 93-560
308- 93-570
308- 93-580
308- 93-590
308- 93-600
308- 93-620
308- 96A
308- 96A
308- 96A-080
308- 96A-085
308- 96A-090
308- 96A-097
308- 96A-099
308- 96A-100
308- 96A-101
308- 96A-105
308- 96A-106
308- 96A-l IO
308- 96A-120
308- 96A-135
308- 96A-136
308- 96A-145
308-104-109
308-104-109
308-124
308-124-001
308-124-005
308-124-007
308-124-021
308-124A-200
308-124A-460
308-1248-140
308-1248-145
308-1248-150
308- l 24C-O 10
308-1240-061
308-1240-070
308-1240-080
308-124F-O!O
308-124F-020

ACTION

WSR#

REP
AMO
REP
REP
AMO
PREP
NEW-P
AMO
AMO-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
REP
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
REP
REP

99-06-037
99-06-037
99-06-037
99-06-037
99-02-049
99-07-080
99-09-044
99-02-049
99-05-059
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-08-127
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-07-041
99-03-002
99-07-040
99-07-079
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-06-029
99-02-052
99-05-032
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
308-124F-030
308-125-090
308-125-120
308-125-200
308-330-300
308-330-307
308-330-425
308-400-030
308-400-050
308-400-053
308-400-054
308-400-058
308-400-059
308-400-062
308-400-070
308-400-095
308-400-120
308-410-050
308-410-070
314- 04-005
314- 04-006
314- 04-007
314- 04-010
314- 10-040
314- 12
314- 12-170
314- 12-210
314- 12-215
314- 12-220
314- 12-225
314- 12-300
314- 12-310
314- 12-320
314- 12-330
314- 12-340
314- 14-160
314- 14-165
314- 14-170
314- 15
314- 16
314- 16-160
314- 16-180
314- 16-260
314- 16-265
314- 16-270
314- 16-275
314- 20
314- 37-030
314- 68-010
314- 68-020
314- 68-030
314-68-040
314- 68-050
315- 04
315- 04-190
315- 06-075
315- 06-085
315- 33A-060
315- 33A-060
315- 34-060
315- 34-060
317-100-010
317-100-020
317-100-030
317-100-040
317-100-050
317-100-060
Table

ACTION
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-XR
AMD
PREP
AMD
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
PREP
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

WSR#
99-03-042
99-08-028
99-04-075
99-04-074
99-04-070
99-04-070
99-04-070
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-06-003
99-08-014
99-08-014
99-08-014
99-09-038
99-03-031
99-09-039
99-03-032
99-06-097
99-06-097
99-06-097
99-06-097
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-033
99-03-033
99-03-033
99-09-039
99-09-039
99-04-002
99-04-113
99-07-085
99-07-085
99-07-085
99-07-085
99-04-112
99-04-114
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-04-076
99-04-003
99-04-077
99-04-077
99-04-012
99-05-036
99-04-012
99-05-036
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-07-076

WAC#
317-100-070
317-100-080
317-100-090
326- 02-034
326- 30-041
332- 24-221
332- 30-170
332- 52-065
352- 12
352- 12-005
352- 12-010
352- 12-020
352- 12-030
352- 12-040
352- 12-050
352- 32
352- 32-070
352- 32-075
352- 32-25001
352- 32-25001
352- 32-25002
352- 32-25002
352- 37-020
352- 37-190
356- 05-012
356- 05-012
356- 05-013
356- 05-013
356- 05-207
356- 05-207
356- 05-327
356- 05-327
356- 05-447
356- 05-447
356- 09-010
356- 09-010
356- 09-030
356- 09-030
356- 09-040
356- 09-040
356- 09-050
356- 09-050
356- 22-010
356- 22-010
356- 22-040
356- 22-040
356- 22-090
356- 22-090
356- 22-180
356- 22-180
356- 26-010
356- 26-010
356- 26-060
356- 26-060
356- 26-070
356- 26-070
356- 26-110
356- 30-010
356- 30-010
363-116-082
363-116-300
365- 18-010
365- 18-020
365- 18-030
365- 18-040
365- 18-050
365- 18-060

ACTION
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
NEW
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-W
AMD-W
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S

I 14 J

WSR#
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-07-076
99-05-083
99-05-082
99-08-117
99-07-034
99-08-116
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-06-042
99-06-042
99-06-042
99-04-118
99-08-031
99-04-118
99-08-031
99-08-084
99-08-084
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-03-044
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-08-003
99-08-075
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072

WAC#
365- 18-070
365- 18-080
365- 18-090
365- 18-100
365- 18-110
365-18-120
365-130
365-140
381- 50-180
388- 14-420
388- 14-420
388-15-177
388- 15-196
388- 15-19600
388- 15-19610
388- 15-19620
388- 15-19630
388- 15-19640
388- 15-19650
388- 15-19660
388- 15-19670
388- 15-19680
388- 15-202
388- 15-203
388- 15-205
388- 78A-020
388- 78A-040
388- 78A-050
388- 78A-055
388- 78A-150
388- 78A-240
388- 78A-265
388- 78A-320
388- 78A-330
388- 86-0022
388- 86-047
388- 86-047
388- 86-059
388- 86-073
388- 86-097
388- 86-100
388- 86-200
388- 86-200
388- 87-0005
388- 87-0007
388- 87-0008
388- 87-0010
388- 87-0011
388- 87-0020
388- 87-0025
388- 87-0105
388- 87-0250
388- 87-079
388- 87-080
388-200-1160
388-290-010
388-290-015
388-290-020
388-290-025
388-290-030
388-290-035
388-290-050
388-290-055
388-290-060
388-290-070
388-290-075
388-290-080

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
PREP
PREP
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
PREP
REP-P
REP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
AMD-W
PREP
AMD-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P

99-04-072

99-04-07~
99-04-072~

99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-08-059
99-06-025
99-07-081
99-09-003
99-09-004
99-05-070
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-09-051
99-09-051
99-09-051
99-09-052
99-09-052
99-09-052
99-09-052
99-09-052
99-09-052

99-09-05~
99-09-05
99-09-052
99-05-044
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-06-043
99-03-075
99-08-122
99-08-080
99-06-043
99-08-080
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-06-043
99-08-122
99-08-040
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121

99-08-121~
99-08-12
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-290-090
~88-290-1000

~88-290-105

388-290-1050
388-290-1100
388-290-1150
388-290-1200
388-290-125
388-290-1250
388-290-1300
388-290-1350
388-290-1375
388-290-1400
388-290-150
388-290-200
388-290-270
388-290-280
388-290-300
388-290-350
388-290-375
388-290-400
388-290-450
388-290-475
388-290-500
388-290-525
388-290-550
388-290-600
388-290-650
388-290-700
388-290-750
388-290-800
388-290-850

~88-290-900

~88-310-0100

388-310-0100
388-310-0200
388-310-0200
388-310-0300
388-310-0400
388-310-0500
388-310-0600
388-310-0700
388-310-0800
388-310-0900
388-310-1000
388-310-1050
388-310-1100
388-310-1200
388-310-1300
388-310-1300
388-310-1400
388-310-1500
388-310-1600
388-310-1700
388-310-1800
388-310-1900
388-320
388-320-350
388-320-350
388-320-360
388-320-360
388-320-370
.88-320-370
.88-320-375
388-320-375
388-330-0 I 0
388-330-020

ACTION
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP

WSR#
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-08-121
99-05-072
99-08-051
99-05-072
99-08-051
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-072
99-08-051
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-07-104
99-03-076
99-06-044
99-03-076
99-06-044
99-03-076
99-06-044
99-03-076
99-06-044
99-07-039
99-07-039

WAC#
388-330-030
388-330-035
388-330-040
388-330-050
388-330-060
388-400
388-400-0020
388-400-0020
388-418-0025
388-426
388-434-0005
388-440
388-444-0035
388-444-0040
388-444-0045
388-444-0075
3 8 8-448-000 I
388-450-0050
388-450-0050
388-450-0050
388-450-0106
388-450-0116
388-450-0195
388-450-0195
388-450-0195
388-452-0005
388-470-0005
388-470-0010
388-470-0012
388-470-0012
388-470-0015
388-470-0020
388-470-0025
388-470-0050
388-470-0070
388-478-0015
388-478-0055
388-478-0055
388-478-0060
388-478-0070
388-478-0070
388-478-0075
388-478-0075
388-478-0080
388-478-0080
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-484-0005
388-484-0005
388-501-0130
388-501-0160
388-501-0165
388-501-0175
388-502-0220
388-502-0250
388-505-0540
388-505-0595
388-511-1130
388-513-1305
388-513-1315
388-513-1320
388-513-1330
388-513-1350
388-513-1360
388-513-1365
388-513-1380
388-513-1380

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-E

99-07-039
99-07-039
99-07-039
99-07-039
99-07-039
99-07-105
99-04-102
99-08-050
99-07-137
99-08-120
99-04-054
99-08-120
99-07-024
99-07-024
99-07-024
99-07-024
99-04-055
99-03-040
99-06-098
99-09-054
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-05-046
99-06-088
99-09-055
99-08-015
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-06-099
99-09-053
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-04-056
99-04-103
99-05-045
99-05-074
99-08-118
99-08-119
99-07-103
99-08-001
99-08-118
99-08-119
99-07-103
99-08-001
99-04-102
99-08-050
99-05-044
99-08-040
99-08-041
99-05-044
99-06-085
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-100
99-08-016

I ts J

WAC#
388-513-1395
388-515-1510
388-515-1530
388-526-2610
388-527
388-527-2700
388-527-2730
388-527-2733
388-527-2735
388-527-2737
388-527-2740
388-527-2742
388-527-2750
388-527-2752
388-527-2753
388-527-2754
388-527-2790
388-527-2795
388-530-1800
388-530-2050
388-533
388-535-1000
388-535-1010
388-535-1050
388-535-1060
388-535-1080
388-535-1100
388-535-1150
388-535-1200
388-535-1220
388-535-1230
388-535-1240
388-535-1250
388-535-1260
388-535-1300
388-535-1350
388-535-1400
388-535-1450
388-535-1500
3 88-53 5-1550
3 88-540-00 I
388-540-010
388-540-020
388-540-040
3 88-540-050
388-543-1000
388-543-1100
388-543-1200
388-543-1300
388-543-1400
388-543-1500
388-543-1600
388-543-1700
388-543-1800
388-543-1900
388-543-2000
388-543-2100
388-543-2200
388-543-2300
388-543-2400
388-543-2500
388-543-2600
388-543-2700
388-543-2800
388-543-2900
388-543-3000
388-550-1050

ACTION

WSR#

AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP
NEW
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMO
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMD

99-06-045
99-06-045
99-06-045
99-05-044
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-07-025
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-06-043
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-07-023
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-08-080
99-06-046
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-550-105 0
388-550-105 0
388-550-120 0
388-550-2431
388-550-280 0
388-550-280 0
388-550-280 0
388-550-290 0
388-550-290 0
388-550-290 0
388-550-300 0
388-550-310 0
388-550-345 0
388-550-345 0
388-550-350 0
388-550-350 0
388-550-350 0
388-550-370 0
388-550-390 0
388-550-390 0
388-550-410 0
388-550-410 0
388-550-450 0
388-550-450 0
388-550-450 0
388-550-470 0
388-550-480 0
388-550-480 0
388-550-490 0
388-550-490 0
388-550-500 0
388-550-500 0
388-550-510 0
388-550-510 0
388-550-5IIO
388-550-511 0
388-550-512 0
388-550-512 0
388-550-515 0
388-550-515 0
388-550-520 0
388-550-520 0
388-550-525 0
388-550-525 0
388-550-530 0
388-550-530 0
388-550-535 0
388-550-535 0
388-550-540 0
388-550-540 0
388-550-560 0
388-550-600 0
388-550-600 0
388-550-600 0
388-551-100 0
388-551-100 0
388-551-101 0
388-551-101 0
388-551-120 0
388-551-120 0
388-551-121 0
388-551-121 0
388-551-130 0
388-551-130 0
388-551-131 0
388-551-131 0
388-551-131 5
Table

ACTION
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
NEW
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

WSR#
99-06-087
99-09-088
99-06-046
99-06-046
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-046
99-06-046
99-09-090
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-06-085
99-06-046
99-06-086
99-09-089
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073

WAC#
388-551-1315
388-551-1320
388-551-1320
388-551-1330
388-551-1330
388-551-1340
388-551-1340
388-551-1350
388-551-1350
388-551-1360
388-551-1360
388-551-1400
388-551-1400
388-551-1410
388-551-1410
388-551-1500
388-551-1500
388-551-1510
388-551-1510
388-551-1520
388-551-1520
388-551-1530
388-551-1530
388-552-001
388-552-005
388-552-100
388-552-200
388-552-210
388-552-220
388-552-230
388-552-240
388-552-300
388-552-310
388-552-320
388-552-330
388-552-340
388-552-350
388-552-360
388-552-370
388-552-380
388-552-390
388-552-400
388-552-410
388-552-420
390- 12-255
390- 12-255
390- 14-015
390- 14-015
390- 14-020
390- 14-020
390- 14-025
390- 14-025
390- 14-030
390- 14-030
390- 14-035
390- 14-035
390- 14-040
390- 14-040
390- 14-045
390- 14-045
390- 14-055
390- 14-055
390- 14-100
390- 14-100
390- 14-105
390- 14-105
390- 14-110

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
REP-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
REP-P
PREP

I 16 J

WSR#
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-05-073
99-09-007
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-08-122
99-06-050
99-09-062
99-06-051
99-09-063
99-06-052
99-09-064
99-06-053
99-09-065
99-06-054
99-09-066
99-06-055
99-09-067
99-06-056
99-09-068
99-06-057
99-09-069
99-06-058
99-09-057
99-06-059
99-09-070
99-06-060
99-09-058
99-06-061

WAC#

ACTION

390-14-110
AMD-P
390- 17-030
PREP
390- 17-030
AMD-P
390- 18-020
PREP
390- 18-020
AMD-P
390- 18-050
PREP
390- 18-050
AMD-P
390- 20-014
PREP
390- 20-014
AMD-P
390- 20-015
PREP
390- 20-015
AMD-P
390- 20-023
PREP
390- 20-023
REP-P
390- 20-100
PREP
390- 20-100
REP-P
390- 20-115
PREP
390-20-115
REP-P
391-08
PREP
391- 55
PREP
391- 65
PREP
392-121-10603 REP
392-121-1060 4 REP
392-121-107
AMD
392-121-182
AMD
392-121-183
REP
392-121-188
AMD
392-121-201
AMD
392-121-206
AMD
392-121-210
AMD
392-169
PREP
392-172
PREP
399- 30-032
NEW-P
399- 30-032
NEW
399- 30-033
NEW-P
399- 30-033
NEW
399- 30-034
NEW-P
399- 30-034
NEW
415-108-671
REP-XR
415-112-561
REP-XR
415-115-070
REP-XR
419- 14-135
NEW-P
419- 14-140
NEW-P
434- 55-060
AMD-XA
434- 55-065
AMD-XA
434-130-090
AMD-XA
434-180-215
AMD
434-180-265
AMD
434-180-360
AMD
434-240-205
AMD-P
434-240-205
AMD
434-260
AMD-P
434-260-010
AMD-P
434-260-020
AMD-P
434-260-030
AMD-P
434-260-040
AMD-P
434-260-050
AMD-P
434-260-060
AMD-P
434-260-070
REP-P
434-260-080
AMD-P
434-260-110
AMD-P
434-260-120
AMD-P
434-260-130
AMD-P
434-260-140
AMD-P
434-260-145
NEW-P
434-260-150
AMD-P
434-260-160
AMD-P
434-260-170
AMD-P

WSR#
99-09-071

99-06-062~

99-09-072~

99-06-063
99-09-073
99-06-064
99-09-074
99-06-065
99-09-075
99-06-066
99-09-076
99-06-067
99-09-059
99-06-068
99-09-060
99-06-069
99-09-061
99-04-013
99-04-013
99-04-013
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-08-008
99-09-008
99-06-049
99-05-062
99-09-020
99-05-062
99-09-020
99-05-062
99-09-020
99-08-074
99-08-074
99-08-074
99-07-131
99-07-131
99-05-038
99-05-038
99-05-039
99-02-047
99-02-048
99-02-047
99-05-054
99-08-089
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043

4

t

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
434-260-180
~434-260-190

,434-260-200
434-260-210
434-260-215
434-260-220
434-260-225
434-260-230
434-260-235
434-260-240
434-260-250
434-260-260
434-260-270
434-260-280
434-260-290
434-260-300
434-260-305
434-260-310
434-260-320
434-260-330
434-260-340
434-260-350
434-261-005
434-261-005
434-261-080
I
434-261-080
434-324-105
434-324-105
434-334-055
434-334-055
434-334-063
434-334-063

~34-334-065

. ,434-334-065
434-334-070
434-334-070
434-334-075
434-334-075
434-334-080
434-334-080
434-334-080
434-334-080
434-334-082
434-334-082
434-334-085
434-334-085
434-334-090
434-334-090
434-334-095
434-334-095
434-334-100
434-334-100
434-334-105
434-334-105
434-334-110
434-334-110
434-334-115
434-334-115
434-334-120
434-334-120
434-334-125
434-334-125
.34-334-130
.434-334-130
434-334-135
434-334-135
434-334-140

ACTION
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
DECOD-P
AMD-P
DECOD
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
RECOD-P
REC OD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

WSR#
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-07-043
99-05-054
99-08-089
99-05-054
99-08-089
99-05-054
99-08-089
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

434-334-140
434-334-145
434-334-145
434-334-150
434-334-150
434-334-155
434-334-155
434-334-160
434-334-160
434-334-165
434-334-165
434-334-170
434-334-170
434-334-175
434-334-175
440- 25
446- 16-070
446- 16-070
446- 16-080
446- 16-080
446- 16-100
446- 16-100
446- 16-110
446- 16-110
446- 20-600
446- 20-600
448- 13-030
448- 13-040
448- 13-050
448- 13-065
448- 13-070
448- 13-080
448- 13-140
448- 13-170
448- 13-180
448- 13-210
448- 15-010
448- 15-020
448- 15-030
448- 15-040
448- 15-050
448- 15-060
456- 12-010
456- 12-015
456- 12-020
456- 12-025
456- 12-030
456- 12-035
456- 12-040
456- 12-045
456- 12-050
456- 12-055
456- 12-060
456- 12-065
456- 12-070
456- 12-075
456- 12-080
456- 12-085
456- 12-090
456- 12-095
456- 12-100
456- 12-105
456- 12-110
456- 12-115
456- 12-120
456- 12-130
456- 12-140

NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-06-082
99-03-080
99-07-051
99-03-080
99-07-051
99-03-080
99-07-051
99-03-080
99-07-051
99-03-081
99-07-050
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-048
99-06-047
99-06-047
99-06-047
99-06-047
99-06-047
99-06-047
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
99-08-091
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WAC#
458-08
458- 12-040
458- 12-300
458- 12-301
458- 12-305
458- 12-315
458- 12-320
458- 12-326
458- 12-327
458- 12-330
458- 12-335
458- 12-336
458- 12-337
458- 12-338
458- 12-339
458- 16-280
458- 16-282
458- 16-320
458- 16A-010
458- 20-119
458- 20-131
458- 20-131
458- 20-157
458- 20-157
458- 20-165
458- 20-167
458- 20-192
458-20-195
458- 20-206
458- 20-206
458- 20-207
458- 20-216
458- 20-216
458- 20-222
458- 20-222
458- 20-225
458- 20-225
458- 20-226
458- 20-226
458- 20-231
458- 20-238
458- 20-261
458- 20-261
458- 20-263
458- 40-660
458- 50-010
458- 50-010
458- 50-050
458- 50-050
458- 57
458- 57-575
458- 65-020
458- 65-020
458- 65-03()
458- 65-03()
458- 65-040
458- 65-040
460- 2 IB-060
460- 22B-090
460- 24A-110
460- 24A-145
460- 24A-220
460- 28A-015
468- 06-040
468- 06-040
468- 12
468- 34-010

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD-P
AMD
REP-XR
REP
AMD-XA
AMD
PREP
AMD-XA
REP-XR
REP
AMD-XA
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-XR
REP
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-XA
PREP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
PREP
NEW
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD
PREP
AMD-W

99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-04-017
99-04-017
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-09-085
99-09-085
99-07-090
99-04-016
99-06-027
99-05-017
99-08-090
99-04-019
99-08-005
99-08-032
99-03-005
99-09-082
99-08-022
99-04-019
99-08-005
99-08-023
99-04-014
99-08-034
99-04-015
99-08-033
99-04-019
99-08-005
99-04-021
99-09-013
99-02-055
99-04-020
99-04-022
99-08-035
99-06-028
99-06-036
99-04-031
99-08-006
99-04-031
99-08-006
99-07-133
99-03-010
99-04-018
99-08-007
99-04-018
99-08-007
99-04-018
99-08-007
99-07-012
99-07-012
99-03-050
99-03-052
99-03-051
99-03-053
99-02-065
99-07-013
99-04-042
99-08-082
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
468- 34-020
468- 34-100
468- 34-120
468- 34-150
468- 34-330
468- 38-110
468- 38-110
468- 38-150
468-38-150
468- 38-170
468- 38-170
468- 38-210
468- 38-210
468- 51-010
468- 51-020
468- 51-030
468- 51-040
468- 51-060
468- 51-070
468- 51-080
468- 51-090
468- 51-100
468- 51-105
468- 51-110
468- 51-120
468- 51-130
468- 51-140
468-51-150
468- 52-020
468- 52-030
468- 52-040
468- 52-050
468- 52-060
468- 52-070
468-300-0 I 0
468-300-0 lO
468-300-020
468-300-020
468-300-040
468-300-040
468-300-220
468-300-220
468-300-700
468-310-0 I 0
468-310-020
468-310-050
468-310-060
468-310-100
468-500-00 I
474- 10-010
474- 10-020
474- 10-030
474- 10-040
474- 10-050
474- 10-060
474- 10-070
474- 10-080
474- 10-090
474- 10-100
478-140
4 78-140-0 lO
478-140-015
478-140-018
478-140-019
4 78-140-021
4 78-140-024
478-140-050
Table

ACTION
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
99-08-082
99-08-082
99-08-082
99-08-082
99-08-082
99-05-006
99-08-025
99-04-058
99-07-098
99-04-058
99-07-098
99-04-058
99-07-098
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-034
99-06-035
99-06-035
99-06-035
99-06-035
99-06-035
99-06-035
99-05-035
99-08-066
99-05-035
99-08-066
99-05-035
99-08-066
99-05-035
99-08-066
99-07-059
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-06-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056

WAC#
478-140-060
478-140-070
478-140-080
478-210-010
478-210-020
479- 16-020
479- 16-020
479- 16-040
479- 16-040
479- 16-098
479- 16-098
479- 20-007
479- 20-007
479- 20-020
479- 20-020
479- 20-025
479- 20-025
479- 20-037
479- 20-037
479-510-410
4 79-510-410
479-510-420
479-510-420
479-510-450
479-510-450
479-510-460
479-510-460
480- 09-005
480- 09-010
480- 09-012
480- 09-100
480- 09-101
480- 09-115
480- 09-120
480- 09-125
480- 09-130
480- 09-135
480- 09-140
480- 09-150
480- 09-200
480- 09-210
480- 09-220
480- 09-230
480- 09-340
480- 09-390
480- 09-400
480- 09-410
480- 09-420
480- 09-425
480- 09-426
480- 09-430
480- 09-440
480- 09-460
480- 09-465
480- 09-466
480- 09-467
480- 09-470
480- 09-475
480- 09-500
480- 09-510
480- 09-600
480- 09-610
480- 09-620
480- 09-700
480- 09-705
480- 09-710
480- 09-720

ACTION
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

I ts)

WSR#
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-08-056
99-06-033
99-06-033
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-088
99-08-020
99-03-088
99-08-020
99-03-088
99-08-020
99-03-088
99-08-020
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031

WAC#
480- 09-730
480- 09-735
480- 09-736
480- 09-740
480- 09-745
480- 09-750
480- 09-751
480- 09-760
480- 09-770
480- 09-780
480- 09-800
480- 09-810
480- 09-815
480- 09-820
480- 09-830
480- 12-100
480- 12-370
480- 12-375
480- 12-375
480- 62
480- 70
480- 90
480- 92-011
480- 92-016
480- 92-021
480- 92-031
480- 92-041
480- 92-050
480- 92-060
480- 92-070
480- 92-080
480- 92-090
480- 92-100
480- 92-110
480-100
480-110-0 II
480-110-016
480-110-018
480-110-021
480-110-023
480-110-026
480-1 I 0-028
480-110-031
480-110-032
480-110-036
480-110-041
480-110-046
480-110-051
480-110-056
480-110-061
480-110-066
480-110-071
480-110-076
480-110-081
480-110-086
480-110-091
480-110-096
480-110-10 I
480-110-I I I
480-110-116
480-110-121
480-110-126
480-110-131
480-110-136
480-110-141
480-110-146
480-110-151

ACTION
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP-W
RE-AD
REP
REP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W

WSR#

99-05-031
99-05-031 ~
99-05-031 ~
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-08-085
99-08-026
99-08-026
99-08-085
99-08-053
99-08-012
99-08-052
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016 ~
99-05-016 ~
99-08-105
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053 ~
99-07-053.
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

480-110-156
480-110-161
480-110-166
480-110-171
480-110-176
480-110-500
480-110-510
480-110-520
480-110-530
480-110-540
480-110-550
480-110-560
480-110-570
480-110-580
480-110-590
480-110-600
480-110-610
480-110-620
480-110-630
480-110-640
480-110-650
480-110-660
480-110-670
480-110-680
480-110-690
480-110-700
480-1 10-710
480-110-720
480-110-730
480-110-740
480-110-750
480-110-760
• 480-110-770
• 480-110-780
480-1 I 0-790
480-120
480-120-139
480-120-144
480-120-151
480-120-152
480-120-153
480-120-154
480-121
480-121-0 IO
480-121-020
480-121-030
480-121-040
480-121-050
480-121-060
480-121-070
480-121-080
480-121-090
480-121-100
480-140
480-143-0 I 0
480-143-0 I 0
480-143-020
480-143-020
480-143-030
480-143-030
480-143-040
480-143-040
• 480-143-050
. , 480-143-050
480-143-060
480-143-060
480-143-070

REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
PREP
AMD-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

~

WSR#
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-07-053
99-09-027
99-07-107
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-07-106
99-09-028
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

480-143-070
480-143-080
480-143-080
480-143-100
480-143-100
480-143-110
480-143-110
480-143-120
480-143-120
480-143-130
480-143-130
480-143-140
480-143-140
480-143-150
480-143-150
480-143-160
480-143-160
480-143-170
480-143-170
480-143-180
480-143-180
480-143-190
480-143-190
480-143-200
480-143-200
480-143-210
480-143-210
480-143-990
480-143-990
480-146-0 I 0
480-146-0 l 0
480-146-020
480-146-020
480-146-030
480-146-030
480-146-040
480-146-040
480-146-050
480-146-050
480-146-060
480-146-060
480-146-070
480-146-070
480-146-080
480-146-080
480-146-090
480-146-090
480-146-091
480-146-091
480-146-09 5
480-146-095
480-146-200
480-146-200
480-146-210
480-146-210
480-146-220
480-146-220
480-146-230
480-146-230
480-146-240
480-146-240
480-146-250
480-146-250
480-146-260
480-146-260
480-146-270
480-146-270

REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
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WAC#
480-146-280
480-146-280
480-146-290
480-146-290
480-146-300
480-146-300
480-146-310
480-146-310
480-146-320
480-146-320
480-146-330
480-146-330
480-146-340
480-146-340
480-146-350
480-146-350
480-146-360
480-146-360
480-146-370
480-146-370
480-146-380
480-146-380
490-500-005
490-500-010
490-500-015
490-500-022
490-500-025
490-500-030
490-500-050
490-500-055
490-500-065
490-500-070
490-500-080
490-500-170
490-500-180
490-500-185
490-500-190
490-500-200
490-500-205
490-500-257
490-500-260
490-500-270
490-500-275
490-500-300
490-500-325
490-500-350
490-500-380
490-500-385
490-500-389
490-500-390
490-500-418
490-500-420
490-500-430
490-500-435
490-500-437
490-500-445
490-500-450
490-500-455
490-500-460
490-500-465
490-500-470
490-500-475
490-500-477
490-500-480
490-500-485
490-500-500
490-500-505

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP'
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-03-073
99-08-054
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~----------ACfION
WSR#
----------------~i~w_A_c
__#______A_cr
__1o
__N______w
__sR
__#_____ l~w_A_c
__#______A_cr
__1_o_N______w_s_R_#~

490-500-510
490-500-525
490-500-530
490-500-542
490-500-545
490-500-555
490-500-560
490-500-580
490-500-590
490-500-600
490-500-605
490-500-615
490-500-620
490-500-622
490-500-625
490-500-627
490-500-630
490-500-635
516- 13-090
516- 13-090
516- 13-090
516- 15-050
516- 15-050
516- 15-050
516-133

Table

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO
PREP

99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-06-081
99-03-011
99-03-012
99-07-089
99-03-011
99-03-012
99-07-089
99-08-044
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Certificates and licenses
continuing education
foreign reciprocity
renewal and fee cycle revised
Confidential information
Fees
Hearings
Meetings
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Alfalfa seed commission
meetings
Animal health
brucellosis vaccine

importation
scrapie control
Asparagus commission
meetings
Barley commission
meetings
Beef commission
meetings
Blueberry commission
meetings

~

Brands
permanent renewal
Bulb commission
meetings
Cattle
brands
feedlots
brucellosis vaccinates
Chemicals
picloran
Cranberry commission
meetings
Eggs and egg products
Farmed salmon commission
meetings
Fertilizers
application rates for commercial fertilizers

metals analysis methods
Field pea and chick pea
standards
Food processing operations
Food safety
pull date labeling
raw fruit juice product labeling
Fruits and vegetables
apple standards
apricot standards amended
grapevines
registration and certification

t

inspections
onion, cantaloupe, rhubarb, and tomato standards
rule repeal
peach standards
inspection rule retained
potato grade standards
raw fruit juice product labeling
Fryer commission
meetings
Grain
inspection fee schedule
Hop commission

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
MISC

99-05-027
99-05-027
99-05-025
99-05-026
99-02-008
99-02-009
99-02-008
99-01-005
99-02-007

MISC

99-01-037

PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM

99-03-084
99-03-087
99-09-023
99-09-025
99-03-084
99-03-086
99-09-026

MISC

99-01-109

MISC

99-02-010

MISC
MISC

99-02-042
99-09-031

MISC
MISC

99-04-009
99-07-047

PREP

99-07-084

MISC

99-01-017

PREP

99-07-084

meetings
membership qualifications
Hops
bales and tares
Horticulture inspection district boundaries
reference to word horticultural changed to
fruits and vegetables
Integrated pest management, interagency
coordinating committee meetings
Livestock
brands
identification program
Meat
custom slaughter and facilities
Milk and milk products
Mint
rootstock certification
Mint commission
meetings
Noxious weed control board
meetings
noxious weed grant program
noxious weed list
yellow m1tsedge
Nurseries
inspection fees
Pesticide registration, commission on
meetings
Pesticides
ethyl parathion
ethylene dibromide (EDB) tolerances
heptachlor treated grain seed
phosdrin
protection of pollinating insects
ziram
Plant pests
detection, testing and inspection fees

EXAD 99-07-115
PREP

99-07-087

MISC
PREP
PROP

99-04-010
99-03-045
99-07-118

MISC

99-05-008

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

99-01-048
99-02-035
99-04-093
99-08-037
99-01-048
99-02-035

PREP
PROP

99-04-096
99-08-088

grape phylloxera
Potato commission
meetings
Poultry
importation
Quarantine
apple maggot
grape virus
yellow nutsedge
Red raspberry commission
grades and packs, standards
meetings
Rules agenda
Seeds
certification fees

PREP 99-04-067
PROP 99-09-095
PROP 99-07-117
PREP
PREP
PROP

Strawberry commission
meetings
Technical assistance
lists of organizations

99-03-108
99-04-094
99-08-108

Tuberculosis in cervidae
Turfgrass seed commission
creation
Weights and measures
national standards adopted

PREP 99-03-094
EXAD 99-07-127
PREP 99-03-108
EXRE

99-08-112

PREP
PREP
PROP

99-08-111
99-08-110
99-07-117

MISC

99-01-123

PREP

99-07-132

Wheat commission
meetings
Wine commission
assessments
rates increased
meetings

[I]

MISC
PROP

99-02-006
99-02-063

PROP 99-02-066
PERM 99-06-072
EXAD 99-08-113
MISC

99-07-017

PREP 99-07-084
PERM 99-04-069
PROP
PREP

99-07-116
99-04-066

PREP

99-03-093

MISC

99-01-036

MISC
EXRE

99-04-035
99-07-124

PREP

99-07-123

PREP
PROP

99-03-095
99-07-126

MISC

99-08-042

PREP
EXRE
PERM
EXRE
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-07-11 I
99-04-007
99-07-112
99-04-006
99-07-113
99-07-086
99-02-021
99-07-088

PREP
PROP
PREP

99-03-096
99-07-125
99-03-090

MISC

99-02-013

PROP 99-03-085
PERM 99-09-024
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-03-092
99-03-091
99-07-123

PREP
PROP
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-180
99-07-108
99-01-176
99-04-107
99-07-129

PREP
PREP

99-04-095
99-04-096

MISC

99-01-072

PROP 99-05-022
PERM 99-08-039
EXRE 99-07-114
PERM 99-02-064
PROP 99-04-111
PERM 99-07-056
MISC

99-06-009

PREP
PROP
MISC
MISC

99-02-062
99-06-070
99-01-046
99-01-074
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
AIR POLLUTION
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF; individual air
pollution control authorities)

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
(See HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD; names
of individual institutions)

ARCHITECTS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE
Meetings

ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
MISC 99-01-018

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Urban area boundary revisions and proposed plan
amendments

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
Notice of request for opinion

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-152
99-02-003
99-08-027

COMBINED FUND DRIVE
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)

MISC

99-06-012

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-107
99-06-013
99-01-106

COMMODITY COMMISSIONS
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

BA TES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-07-092

BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Pub Iic records, access

MISC
PROP

99-01-042
99-05-018

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-002
99-01-108
99-02-068
99-05-007
99-07-002
99-08-018

BENTON COUNTY CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY
Meetings
MISC

99-07-046

Opinions
city council member compensation (1999, No. I)
county meetings, authority to ban video or sound
recordings ( 1998, No. 15)
military leave for public employees (1999, No. 2)
public utility districts, authority (1998, No. 14)

BOILER RULES, BOARD OF
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings

CENTRALIA COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC

99-01-047
99-03-071

MISC

99-01-071

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
CLARK COLLEGE
Administration practices revised
Meetings

PREP
MISC

99-06-0 I I
99-01-128

CLARKSTON, PORT OF
Meetings

MISC

99-01-081

PREP
MISC

99-07-096
99-06-008

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATIO N BOARD
Meetings
MISC
MISC
Practice and procedure
PERM
PERM
Rules coordinator
MISC
Rural arterial program
MISC
PROP

99-01-006
99-04-040
99-01-020
99-01-021
99-01-019
99-01-021
99-09-084

4

CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)
CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Meetings
MISC
EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Meetings

CODE REVISER'S OFFICE
Quarterly reports
98-19 - 98-24 See Issue 99-02
99-0 I - 99-07 See Issue 99-08
Index

99-04-029
99-07-057
99-08-013
99-01-045
99-04-098
99-09-017
99-08-057
99-01-044
99-03-019
99-06-010
99-07-044
99-09-047

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Facilities
site selection process
Meetings

CHILD SUPPORT
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

BOARD

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

EMER 99-05-030

CAPITOL CAMPUS
(See GENERAL ADMINISTRATIO N, DEPARTMENT OF)
CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

PROP 99-05-057
PERM 99-09-041

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, STA TE
FOR
Exceptional faculty awards trust fund
PREP
EMER
PROP
Meetings
MISC
MISC
Retirement rule revisions
PREP
Running start program
PREP

BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR THE
Client services, eligibility
PROP 99-01-022
PERM 99-05-005

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code
allowable shear tables

99-01-056

COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF
Bond users clearinghouse
PREP 99-08-059
Building permit fee
PERM 99-01-089
Community economic revitalization board
meetings
MISC 99-04-041
MISC 99-09-002
Electric local curtailment
PREP 99-07-005
Emergency food assistance program
PREP 99-06-025
Historic registers
application process
PROP 99-03-098
Industrial development
PREP 99-08-060
Long-term care ombudsman program
PROP 99-04-072
Public works board
financial assistance, standards
PROP 99-05-062
meetings
MISC 99-01-091
MISC 99-06-018
MISC 99-06-019
public health need and substantial environmental
degradation definitions
PERM 99-09-020

BASIC HEAL TH PLAN
(See HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY)

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

4
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MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-03-013
99-03-035
99-03-072
99-04-023
99-06-015
99-08-017

4

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

Rules coordinator
ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
Air pollution
nation emission and performance for new sources
standards
federal compliance
prevention of significant deterioration program
wood fired boilers
Burning
open, outdoor
Flood control assistance account program grants
public hearing on proposed award list
Forest practices to protect salmonids
Forest practices to protect water quality
Marine employee's commission meetings
Marine safety
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
compliance
Municipal stormwater general permits
Radioactive waste
commercial low level disposal-site use permit
low level disposal
Rules agenda
Shoreline Management Act
guidelines for development of master programs
Stormwater
watershed-based municipal stormwater general
permits
Vessels
inspection standards

~

Water
cleanup list
surface water quality standards
wastewater discharge
fresh fruit packing industry NPDES permit
sand and gravel general permit
Water resources
Methow Valley River Basin
water conservation and management
Water rights
application processing
changes or transfers
exempt ground water withdrawals
Wetland mitigation banks

MISC

Construction documents
compliance with public works provisions

99-01-125

Continuing education requirements
Early childhood special education
subject area endorsement

EXAD 99-04-097
PREP 99-09-093
PREP 99-07-093
PROP

99-07-110

MISC
EMER
EMER
PROP
PROP
MISC

99-07-094
99-07-077
99-09-001
99-02-016
99-09-094
99-09-018

EXRE
PERM
MISC
MISC

99-01-087
99-07-076
99-03-078
99-03-079

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-04-034
99-04-034
99-04-047

PROP

99-08-124

MISC

99-08-061

MISC
MISC

99-04-115
99-06-002

MISC
PREP

99-08-126
99-05-060

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-04-063
99-09-022
99-09-079

Educational service districts
criteria for organization
Elementary and secondary standards
Emergency exit drills
Equivalency credit
Funding of sc.hools
state support
Health services
High schools
adult completion course work credit defined
graduation requirements
waiver option
Marketing education
Minimum length of school year
Physical education
Practice and procedure
School plant facilities
state assistance
basic state support
educational specifications and site selection
interdistrict cooperation in financing school
plant construction
interdistrict transportation cooperatives
modernization
preliminary provisions
procedural regulations
School staff assignments
Specialized services

PROP 99-09-092
PROP
MISC
MISC
PREP

Students rights

99-08-125
99-04-032
99-04-033
99-03-097

Transportation
state assistance
Vocational education
certification requirements
Vocational-technical teacher education programs

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
MISC 99-01-041
Meetings
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

EDUCATION, STA TE BOARD OF
Appeal procedures
Certification
compliance and requirements

99-01-009
99-02-043
99-03-015
99-04-064
99-06-094
99-07-045
99-08-067-

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
Academic year
Educational employees
Employers
predecessor and successor employers
Reasonable assurance
Rules agenda
Unemployment benefits
application process

99~08-068

PERM 99-01-172
99-04-087
99-07-070

PROP
PERM
PERM
early childhood education
PREP
technology
PREP
school nurse
PREP
school occupational therapist
PREP
school physical therapist
school speech-language pathologist or audiologist PREP
PERM
standards

99-04-1 IO
99-07-102
99-06-005
99-04-109
99-06-038
99-06-038
99-06-038
99-06-038
99-01-174

99-04-086
99-07-067
99-05-002
99-06-039

PROP 99-01-171
PERM 99-06-005
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP

99-04-083
99-07-065
99-04-089
99-07-068
99-04-090
99-07-073
99-04-091
99-07-072

PERM
PROP
PREP
PROP

99-04-008
99-04-080
99-04-089
99-08-081

PROP

99-04-081

PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP

99-04-082
99-06-089
99-01-173
99-04-088
99-07-069
99-04-085
99-07-066
99-04-079

PROP
PREP
PREP

99-03-026
99-06-079
99-06-080

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP

99-06-077
99-06-076
99-06-075
99-06-074
99-06-078
99-03-001
99-07-054
99-04-092
99-07-071
99-04-084
99-07-064

PROP 99-01-157
PERM 99-08-004
PERM 99-06-006
PREP 99-04-046
PROP 99-07-049

ELECTIONS
(See SECRETARY OF STATE)

99-02~051

PREP
PROP

endorsements
biology, chemistry, earth science, physics,
mathematics

t

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

PREP
PROP
EMER
PREP

EMER 99-05-003
EMER 99-05-003
PROP 99-05-068
EMER 99-05-003
MISC 99-04-061
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP

99-01-161
99-08-073
99-01-160
99-09-097

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL
MISC
Meetings

99-09-029

voluntary quit
work registration and job search requirements

ENGINEERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
EXECUTIVE ETHICS BOARD
Administrative procedures
investigations
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PERM 99-06-073
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
FERTILIZERS
(See AGRICULTUR E, DEPARTMEN T OF)

Humptulips River closed to fishing
license.s

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION S, DEPARTMEN T OF
Banks, division of
fees increased
PREP
EMER
PROP
Consumer Finance Act
EXRE
PERM
Credit unions
member business loans
PERM
Meetings
MISC
Rules agenda
MISC
Securities division
advertising and promotional material
PERM
dishonest or unethical business practices ·
EXAD
fair practice rules changed to conduct rules
EXAD
investment advisers
agency cross transactions
PERM
disclosures
PERM
guidelines
MISC
unethical practices
PERM
Trust companies
investments
PERM
FINANCIAL MANAGEMEN T, OFFICE OF
Meetings
Official pay dates for I 999-2000
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMEN T OF
Aquaculture
food fish/game fish lines
Dogs harassing deer or elk
Enhancement accounts
funding
Fish and wildlife commission
meetings
Fishing, commercial
bottom fish
coastal
crab fishery
areas and seasons
otter trawl logbook
salmon
Columbia River above Bonneville
Columbia River below Bonneville
sea cucumbers
areas and seasons
sea urchins
areas and seasons

shrimp fishery
coastal waters
emerging commercial fishery
smelt
areas and seasons
sturgeon
areas and seasons
Fishing, personal use
crab
areas and seasons
reporting rules
game fish
seasons and catch limits
exceptions to state-wide rules
Index

expiration
salmon
annual fishing rules
areas and seasons
Puget Sound
shad
areas and seasons
shellfish
native clams

99-02-033
99-02-034
99-07-131
99-04-073
99-08-123
99-03-009
99-04-099
99-04-011
99-03-053
99-01-155
99-07-012

smelt
areas and seasons

99-03-050
99-03-052
99-04-039
99-03-051

sportfishing rules
steel head
areas and seasons
sturgeon
areas and seasons
Fishing, subsistence
Columbia River tributaries
Hunting

99-01-119

MISC 99-03-034
EXAD 99-07-128

bear

big game auction permits and raffles
bighorn sheep

PREP 99-03-107
EMER 99-08-063

cougar

PREP

99-09-040

deer

MISC

99-02-046

disabled hunters
crossbow and cocking device
elk

EMER 99-02-017
EMER 99-08-045

game management units (GMUs)

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

99-01-102
99-02-004
99-08-01 I
99-03-008
99-09-035

goose

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

99-04-059
99-07-009
99-01-146
99-05-055
99-06-031

mountain goat

hunting hours and small game permit hunts
moose

private lands wildlife management areas
restricted and closed areas

EMER 99-07-033
EMER 99-08-010
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

Prospecting
gold and fish pamphlet

99-01-0IO
99-01-079
99-01-101
99-01-153
99-02-027
99-03-054

small scale prospecting and mining
Rules agenda
Volunteer cooperative projects
Wildlife
deleterious exotic wildlife
designation and control

PERM 99-01-154
EMER 99-04-053
EMER 99-09-036

endangered, threatened, or sensitive species

PERM 99-02-001

EMER
PERM
PERM
PREP
EMER

99-06-020
99-02-040
99-03-029
99-03-106
99-06-007
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PREP 99-05-037
EMER 99-08-046
EMER 99-05-061
EMER 99-07-006
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

99-02-002
99-07-008
99-08-047
99-09-034

EMER 99-02-025
EMER 99-07-007
PERM 99-08-029
EMER 99-04-060
EMER 99-08-046
EMER 99-09-014
EMER 99-09-016
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
·PROP
PREP
PROP

99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-144
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063

PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP ·
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP

99-05-064
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-138
99-01-145
99-01-136
99-05-063

EXRE
PERM
PERM
EXAD
·MISC
PREP
PROP
PROP

99-01-054.
99-05-024
99-01-088
99-05-023
99-02-018
99-01-032
99-05-075
99-05-076

PROP
PERM
PREP

99-01-055
99-08-024
99-01-137

4

FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(See SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES, DEPARTMEN T OF)

EMER 99-01-146
EMER 99-02-026
EMER 99-08-048

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
(See also ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF)
Meetings
MISC
Protection for threatened and endangered salmonids EMER
EMER
Rules agenda
MISC
PROP
Water quality
PROP
Water typing rules
EMER

EMER 99-08-038
EMER 99-08-058
PREP 99-08-079
EMER 99-08-046
EMER 99-09-015
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99-01-083
99-07-075
99-08-078
99-01-082
99-09-078
99-01-070
99-07-074

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

GAMBLING COMMISSION
Bingo
charitable and nonprofit licenses
net return
promotions

Card rooms
house banked card games
Licenses
qualifications
Promotional contests of chance
Public disclosure
Washington blackjack

PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP

99-03-103
99-03-099
99-03-100
99-03-101
99-03-102
99-04-005
99-08-094
99-08-093
99-09-009

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP

99-09-010
99-09-011
99-09-012
99-07-095
99-09-096

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Capitol campus design advisory committee
MISC
meetings
MISC
MISC
Capitol facilities division
MISC
meetings
Capitol grounds rules
PREP
penalties for violations removed
EXRE
Federal surplus property
PERM
Property development, division of
MISC
meetings
State capitol committee
MISC
meetings

~

t

on-site sewage systems
Environmental health program fees
Facility standards and licensing
certificate of need
fees
Fees
decreased for certain professions

EMER 99-08-077

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Clemency and pardons board
meetings
Counties, state of emergency

99-08-086
99-01-151
99-06-001
99-08-002
99-05-067

MISC
MISC

99-05-001
99-07-052

MISC
MISC

99-04-027
99-01-103

MISC

99-07-082

MISC
MISC

99-01-043
99-01-124

MISC

99-02-005

GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARDS
MISC
Meetings
MISC

99-02-050
99-04-045

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight
transfer
Antitrust review fees
Boarding homes
civil fines
Chemical dependency professionals
certification
minimum standards
examination and AIDS education requirements
Children with special health care needs program
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
standards and licenses
Community environmental health

surety bonding
unfair practices
Hospitals
acute care hospital
standards
Lead
reporting of blood lead levels
Local public health
guidelines
rules review
LPN
education supervision
standing orders and protocols
surgical technologist
Medical quality assurance commission
sexual misconduct
standing orders and protocols
Midwives
examinations
retired active status
Nursing care quality assurance commission
alcohol misuse
home health aids
simple trach care
impaired practical nurse program, license
surcharge
licenses
authorization to practice

99-04-030

99-04-065
99-03-028
99-04-068
99-06-041
99-06-096
99-07-035
99-07-055
99-07-083

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings

minimum standards of practice
hearing instrument purchase agreements

99-01-026
99-01-118
99-05-020

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

Ecology, department of
notice of appeal
Thomas Lake appeal
Executive orders
Council of economic advisors
Executive orders, rescission
School-to-work transition task force
meetings

Food workers' permit
Health professions quality assurance division
discipline
intranet and internet use
review of proposed statements procedures
Hearing and speech, board of
audiology and speech-language pathology
education requirements

PROP
PREP

99-04-049
99-04-050

PROP

99-04-048

PROP
PREP
PERM
PERM

99-09-100
99-08-095
99-01-100
99-03-043

PREP

99-03-061

endorsement
qualifications
occlusive dressings
retired/active status
sexual misconduct
vagal nerve stimulator magnet
voluntary monitoring
Nursing home administrators, board of
complaints and hearing procedures
program manager
suitability and character
Orthotist and prosthetists
examinations of candidates
Osteopathic medicine and surgery
standing orders and protocols
Pharmacy, board of
standing orders and protocols
Physician assistants
substance abuse monitoring surcharge
Podiatric medical board
clinical rotation
delegation of duties
Psychology, examining board of
continuing education
Radiation protection
dosimetry reporting
industrial radiography equipment
machine facility registration fees
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MISC
PROP

99-03-059
99-07-120

PREP

99-05-01 I

PROP 99-02-057
PERM 99-08-101
PROP 99-08-097
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-03-055
99-03-056
99-03-057

PROP
PERM
EXAD
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM

99-01-097
99-08-102
99-08-096
99-01-096
99-08-103
99-07-019
99-07-019

PERM 99-04-052
EXAD 99-06-091
PERM 99-03-062
PERM 99-03-063
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-02-060
99-02-060
99-02-059

PROP
MISC

99-07-121
99-02-061

PERM 99-03-064
PREP 99-06-090
PREP

99-09-098

MISC

99-02-058

PERM 99-01-099
PROP
PROP
PROP
EXRE
EXAD
PERM
MISC
PREP
PERM
MISC
MISC

99-06-092
99-08-099
99-08-099
99-01-092
99-01-098
99-08-104
99-05-010
99-03-066
99-04-051
99-05-009
99-03-058

PERM 99-03-067
PERM 99-03-069
PERM 99-03-068
PROP 99-03-083
PERM 99-07-122
MISC

99-02-061

MISC

99-02-061

PROP

99-06-093

MISC
PROP

99-03-060
99-08-100

PROP 99-09-101
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP

99-01-094
99-05-013
99-01-095
99-05-012
99-09-099
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Sex offender treatment provider program
certification
Shellfish programs
sewage disposal for commercial operation while
operating a vessel
Temporary worker housing
building codes
cherry harvest
Veterinary, board of governors
disciplinary reinstatement
Water
drinking water
standards

MISC

99-07-119

PERM 99-03-065
PREP 99-03-082
PROP 99-08-098
MISC

99-02-080

PERM

99-07-021

PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
MISC

99-07-078
99-08-107
99-05-077
99-08-106
99-03-018

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-07-036
99-09-030
99-06-101

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATI NG BOARD
Administrative requirements
EXAD
PERM
Exemptions from authorization
EXAD
PERM
Meetings
MISC

99-01-039
99-06-021
99-01-040
99-06-022
99-01-116

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Basic health plan
appeals
eligibility criteria
underreported income
Meetings
Public employees benefits board
meetings
Rules agenda

INTEREST RA TES
(See inside front cover)

EXRE 99-01-093
PERM 99-07-018

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Horses
identification
Parimutuel rules
Race
Satellite locations
Weights and equipment
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Disability discrimination
Meetings

MISC
MISC

99-01-110
99-09-077

MISC

99-04-001

PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

99-05-048
99-02-081
99-06-026
99-05-047
99-03-014
99-02-082
99-05-049

PROP
MISC

99-04-108
99-01-129

HUNTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMEN T OF)
INDETERMIN ATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
Hearing record preservation
MISC

99-07-081

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE APPEALS, BOARD OF
Rules coordinator
MISC

99-04-043

INFORMATIO N SERVICES, DEPARTMEN T OF
Meetings
MISC

99-03-024

INSURANCE COMMISSION ER'S OFFICE
Address
Fraternal benefit societies
risk-based surplus
Health care services insurance
mental health benefits pharmacy benefits
Unigard security insurance company
Index

MISC

99-03-036

PERM 99-01-142
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
MISC

MISC

99-01-141

JAIL INDUSTRIES BOARD
Meetings
Rules agenda

MISC
MISC

99-03-022
99-03-021

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Post-decision proceedings, procedure and
confidentiality

PROP 99-09-050

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMEN T OF
Accident prevention programs
EXAD 99-01-147
Boiler rules, board of
clear rule writing
PREP 99-05-021
fees
PROP 99-04-036
PERM 99-08-049
Crime victims compensation
rules review
PROP 99-01-179
PERM 99-07-004
Electronic signatures
PREP 99-02-083
Factory-assembled structures
PREP 99-05-078
PROP 99-08-129
Fees
PROP 99-08-128
First-aid
requirements
PREP 99-06-040
Industrial Safety and Health Act (WISHA)
abatement verification
PERM 99-02-019
Plumbers
advisory board
position open
MISC 99-07-130
fees
EXAD 99-03-109
PERM 99-07-101
Policy and interpretive statements
MISC 99-01-024
MISC 99-09-032
Rules agenda
MISC 99-04-116
Safety and health standards
Asbestos removal and encapsulation
PROP 99-08-071
construction advisory commission
safety standards for construction work
PREP 99-07-015
electrical equipment
PERM 99-05-052
electrical workers
EXAD 99-04-078
PERM 99-09-080
emergency washing facilities
PERM 99-07-063
federal OSHA standards
PREP 99-07-014
fire fighters
PERM 99-05-080
hazardous waste operations and emergency
responses
EXAD 99-01-149
PERM 99-07-097
logging operations
PROP 99-08-072
longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront
operations
PERM 99-02-023
longshore and marine terminals
PERM 99-02-024
mines, pits, and quarries
PERM 99-01-023
minors
nonagricultural employment
PERM 99-02-041
PROP 99-09-081
occupational health standards review
PREP 99-04-057
penalty calculation and assessment
explanations clarified
PREP 99-08-069
pol icy and interpretive statements
MISC 99-02-069
pulp, paper, and paperboard mills and converters PROP 99-06-071
review of standards
PREP 99-04-057
scaffolds
PREP 99-08-070
State funded nursing homes
zero-lift environment discount
EMER 99-04-106
Temporary worker building code
factory-built structures
PREP 99-01-178
PROP 99-08-130
Workers' compensation
accident fund
dividend distribution
EMER 99-02-022
classification plan
premium rates
PREP 99-07-100
reporting and collection of premiums
PREP 99-07-099
health care reimbursement rates
PREP 99-01-177
PROP 99-05-079
retrospective rating
PREP 99-05-051

HEARING AND SPEECH, BOARD OF
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMEN T OF)

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

INVESTMENT BOARD, STA TE
Meetings

99-03-007
99-03-037
99-03-006
99-03-038
99-07-058
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings
MISC
MISC

PERM 99-03-002
PERM 99-07-041

99-01-004
99-07-037

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Added activities on licensed premises
Alcoholic beverages brought into state for
personal use
Credit card or debit card use
Electronic funds transfer
Hearing methods
rules review
Licenses
penalty guidelines

LAND SURVEYORS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF
Aircraft fuel tax
Architects, board of registration for
licenses
renewal
Bail bond agents
rules review
Boxing contests
Debt adjusters
Engineers and land surveyors, board of
registration for professional
branch offices
corporations and limited liability companies
documents
fees and charges
meetings and officers
offer to practice
providing direct supervision
renewals
retired status certificate of registration
seals
seals/stamp usage
signature
electronic signature definition
temporary permits
Martial arts contests
Model traffic ordinance
Motor vehicle excise tax credit

Motor vehicles
certificate of title

dealers and manufacturers
rules review
drivers' licenses
extension
licenses

Practice and procedure
Public records disclosure
copying fees
definitions
Real estate appraisers
appraisers
fees
uniform standards of practice
Real estate commission
brokers and salesmen
rules review
Rules agenda
Uniform commercial code filing office
fees
Vessels
registration and certificate of title

PREP

99-08-127

PREP 99-01-001
PROP 99-05-050
PERM 99-08-062

99-02-075
99-02-074
99-02-079
99-02-070
99-08-132
99-02-072
99-03-017
99-02-076
99-07-135
99-02-073
99-07-134
99-02-077
99-02-078

PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP

99-07-136
99-02-071
99-09-083
99-01-143
99-04-070
99-07-040
99-07-079
99-07-080
99-09-044

PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP

99-01-014
99-01-140
99-02-049
99-04-037
99-04-038
99-06-037
99-07-016
99-08-064
99-08-065
99-09-043

PROP

99-05-059

PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM
PERM

99-02-052
99-05-032
99-01-133
99-01-139
99-03-003
99-06-029
99-01-104

LOTTERY COMMISSION
Lotto
drawing dates
Meetings
On-line games
ticket sales
Policy summaries
Quinto
drawing dates
Retailer compensation
Retailer licensing
LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Rules coordinator

EXRE 99-09-038
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP

PROP
PROP
MISC

99-03-032
99-03-033
99-06-097
99-09-039
99-04-112
99-07-085
99-03-031
99-08-014

99-04-012
99-05-036
99-08-009

PERM 99-04-077
MISC 99-06-014
PROP 99-04-012
PREP 99-04-003
PERM 99-01-038
PREP 99-04-076
MISC

99-01-007

PREP

99-06-024

MARINE SAFETY
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
MEDICAL CARE
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
911 enhanced funding

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE
OF
Annual goals
PREP 99-05-082
Political subdivision fees
PREP 99-05-083
MODEL TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
MOTOR VEHICLES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF; TRANSPORTATION,
DEPARTMENT OF; WASHINGTON STATE PATROL;
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION)

EXAD 99-05-004
PERM 99-09-045
PREP 99-08-036
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

99-04-113

PROP 99-05-014
PERM 99-04-114
PREP 99-04-002

retail
rules review
Malt beverages
tax reporting and filing
PREP
Sports, entertainment facilities
alcohol service
PROP
Tobacco products
sale or hand Iing by employees under age eighteen PERM
Violations
administrative procedure
PROP

PROP 99-08-087
PREP 99-09-083
EXRE 99-09-056
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

PREP

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquatic lands exchange
Burning permit fees
Meetings

99-08-028
99-04-075
99-01-158
99-04-074

Milwaukee Road Corridor-recreation use

PERM
PROP
MISC
MISC
PREP

99-07-034
99-08-117
99-02-028
99-08-083
99-08-116

MISC
MISC

99-01-025
99-04-044

NURSING CARE
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PERM 99-03-042
MISC 99-03-027

OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings

PERM 99-06-003

OSTEOPATHY
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PERM 99-01-134
PROP 99-02-012
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Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
Meetings
MISC 99-03-047
MISC 99-03-048
Off-road vehicle funds
EXAD 99-01-148
PREP 99-08-092
PROP 99-08-114
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Marine facilities
moorage and use
Meetings
Public use of park areas
Trails
bicycle and equestrian use
Wind/sand sailing on ocean beaches
PENINSULA COLLEGE
WAC revisions
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Affirmative action
governor's affirmative action policy committee
meetings
Initiative 200 compliance

Certifications
actions required
Combined fund drive
Housekeeping changes and rules clarification
Meetings
Probationary period

PROP
PERM
MISC
PROP
PERM

99-01-120
99-04-117
99-01-135
99-04-118
99-08-031

PREP
PROP

99-06-042
99-08-084

PREP

99-07-060

MISC
EMER
EMER
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM

99-01-085
99-01-050
99-01-051
99-02-053
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-05-043

PERM
PREP
PROP
PROP
MISC
PERM

99-03-044
99-05-081
99-08-109
99-05-058
99-01-049
99-01-052

Freedom of communication
employer interference
Legislature
form for report oflegislative activity by
legislators and staff
Lobbyist registration
last calendar quarter of biennial period

Puget Sound district annual tariff

PROP 99-01-117
PERM 99-08-003
PROP 99-08-075

Elected public officials
annual list
name not on list, impact
responsibility for developing
Index
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RADIATION PROTECTION
(See HEAL TH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PREP 99-06-050
PROP 99-09-062

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

PREP 99-06-064
PROP 99-09-074

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
Early retirement window
Law enforcement officers and fire fighters
retirement system
disability and general definitions
Meetings
Teacher's retirement system (TRS) plan I
Untimely or deficient reporting

PREP 99-06-067
PROP 99-09-059
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP

99-06-055
99-09-067
99-06-053
99-09-065
99-06-058
99-09-057
99-06-056
99-09-068
99-01-150
99-06-062
99-09-072

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
Dust control
PROP 99-04-104
PERM 99-07-061
Meetings
MISC 99-01-003
Odor control
PROP 99-04-104
Outdoor burning
military training
PROP 99-04-104
Source review requirements
PROP 99-04-105
PERM 99-07-062

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

Contributions to candidates, elected officials,
political committees or public office fund
lobbyist making contributions on behalf of
employer

99-06-054
99-09-066
99-06-052
99-09-064
99-06-057
99-09-069
99-06-051
99-09-063

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
(See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF)

PROSPECTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)

Commercial advertisers
public inspection of records

99-06-063
99-09-073

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDEN T OF
Alternative learning experience
requirements
PERM 99-08-008
Running start program
PREP 99-09-008
Special education services
PREP 99-06-049

PROPERTY TAX
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Agency rules
uniform procedure and format for public

PREP
PROP
Public records
copying charges for records on CDs and diskettes PREP
PROP
hours for inspection and copying
PREP
PROP
index
PREP
PROP
officer
PREP
PROP
public inspection
exemptions
PREP
PROP
requests
PREP
PROP
forms
PREP
PROP
review of denials
PREP
PROP
Rules agenda
MISC
Sample ballots
PREP
PROP

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
Interest arbitration and grievance rules
PREP 99-04-013
Meetings
MISC 99-02-011
Rules agenda
MISC 99-01-086

99-01-122
99-04-028
99-07-109
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PREP 99-06-069
PROP 99-09-061
99-06-065
99-09-075
99-06-066
99-09-076

Political advertising
political party identification

PESTICIDES
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONER S, BOARD OF
New pilots, limitations

PREP 99-06-068
PROP 99-09-060

PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP

termination

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)

PIERCE COLLEGE
Meetings
MISC
Student rights and responsibilities/code of conduct PREP
PROP

PROP 99-09-058

99-06-059
99-09-070
99-06-061
99-09-071
99-06-060

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Abandoned property
Business and occupation tax
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EXRE

99-08-074

PREP
MISC
PREP
EXRE

99-09-006
99-02-029
99-07-026
99-08-074

EXRE 99-04-018
PERM 99-08-007
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laundries and dry cleaners
sales of meals
successor to person quitting business
veterinarians

Deductibility
business and occupation tax, sales tax, public
utility tax
Estate taxes
rule revisions
waiver or cancellation of penalty
Excise tax
domestic violence victims
housing for low-income homeless,
tax exemption
educational institutions
fuel oil, oil products, other extracted products
Indian reservations
internal distribution tax
landscape and horticultural services
pattern makers
poultry and hatching egg producers
ride sharing exemptions and credits
stumpage value tables
Intercounty utilities and transportation companies

~

t

Legal, arbitration, and mediation services
Property tax
agricultural land valuation
exemptions
forest land valuation
homes for aging
inflation rate
nonprofit homes for the aging
refunds, rate of interest
revaluation
timber and forest products
Rules agenda
Sales of meals
Sales tax
games of chance
landfill gas, wind, and solar energy electric
generating facilities
watercraft to nonresidents
Timber excise tax
stumpage values
Use tax
advertising materials printed outside state
fuel oil, oil products, other extracted products
landfill gas, wind, and solar energy electric
generating facilities
watercraft to nonresidents
RULES COORDINATORS
(See Issue 99-0 I for a complete list of rules
coordinators designated as of 12/24/98)
County road administration board
Eastern Washington University
Industrial insurance appeals, board of
Insurance commissioner, office of
Lower Columbia College
Veterans affairs, department of
Washington state library
Western Washington University

EXAD
EXAD
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

SECRETARY OF STATE
Elections
absentee ballots
mailing methods
ballots

99-08-032
99-06-027
99-04-014
99-08-034
99-04-015
99-08-033

county procedures, review

EXAD 99-08-022

inactive voters, cancellation notice

PREP 99-07-133
PERM 99-03-010

EXAD
PERM
EXRE
PERM
PREP
PERM
EXAD
PERM
EXRE
EXRE
PROP
PERM
PREP
PER.M
PERM
EXAD

99-07-090
99-03-005
99-04-019
99-08-005
99-09-082
99-02-055
99-04-021
99-09-013
99-04-019
99-04-019
99-04-022
99-08-035
99-06-036
99-04-031
99-08-006
99-08-023

PERM
PREP
PERM
EMER
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
EXRE
MISC
EXAD

99-01-067
99-09-085
99-02-030
99-02-031
99-01-068
99-04-016
99-01-066
99-05-069
99-04-017
99-01-175
99-06-027

logic and accuracy tests
officials, certification
Electronic Authentication Act
implementation
Limited liability companies
fees
Limited partnerships
fees

SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings

PERM 99-02-032
99-01-090
99-04-019

EXAD 99-06-028
EXAD 99-04-020

99-01-019
99-01-125
99-04-043
99-03-036
99-01-007
99-01-130
99-05-019
99-02-067

SALES TAX
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)
SCHOOLS
(See EDU CA TJON, STATE BOARD OF)
MISC

99-02-047
99-02-048

EXAD 99-05-039
EXAD 99-05-038

MISC
MISC

99-01-126
99-07-001

MISC
MISC

99-02-044
99-07-091

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aging and adult services administration
adult family homes
PREP 99-03-105
secure environments
EXAD 99-09-052
boarding home licensing
in-home care providers
PERM 99-03-041
contract qualifications
PREP 99-09-051
long-term care services
PREP 99-01-165
private duty nursing services
Alcohol and substance abuse, division of
chemical dependency services
PREP 99-06-082
county administration
Child care
PROP 99-08-121
subsidized payment rates
Child protective services
PREP 99-01-164
investigations, notification and appeal process
Child support, division of
PREP 99-09-003
case closure
EMER 99-09-004
PERM 99-01-057
"most wanted" internet site
MISC 99-03-039
MISC 99-01-030
noncompliance penalties
MISC 99-07-038
prehearing procedures
MISC 99-01-031
stepparent liability
Children's administration
child care facilities
PREP 99-07-039
licensing requirements
PREP 99-05-070
child care payment rate
foster homes
PREP 99-01-114
payment rates
PERM 99-01-059
'safety requirements
PREP 99-01-166
Indian child welfare
Developmental disabilities, division of
family support opportunity
PERM 99-04-071
pilot program
Economic services administration
assistance programs, division of
PREP 99-07-105
errors and omissions corrected
PROP 99-02-014
eligibility
emergency assistance
PREP 99-01-113
exceptions and complaints
PREP 99-08-120
general assistance-unemployable
PREP 99-04-055
need standards
PROP 99-01-029
PERM 99-04-056
payment of grants
PERM 99-02-039
resource
PREP 99-03-040

SAFETY STAND ARDS
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Meetings

PERM
PERM

SEX OFFENDER TREATMENT PROVIDER PROGRAM
(See HEAL TH, DEPARTMENT OF)

EXAD 99-06-028
EXAD 99-04-020

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-07-042
99-01-064
99-05-033
99-08-089
99-05-054
99-07-043
99-01-064
99-05-053
99-05-034
99-08-115
99-01-065

SECURITIES
(See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)

PROP 99-05-017
PERM 99-08-090

PREP
EXRE

PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP

99-01-061
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SSI program
standards of assistance
SSI supplemental security income
payment standard
Food assistance program
eligibility
noncitizens, eligibility
utility allowances

General assistance
pregnant woman
Juvenile rehabilitation administration
parole revocation
Management services administration
declaratory orders
language interpretation services and translations
public disclosure
Medical assistance administration
ambulance services
clear writing principles
community spouse needs and family needs
allowances
dental services
eligibility
estate recovery
federal property levels
hospital services

definitions
outpatient payment
payment method - state only programs
rates
appeals
infusion, parenteral, and enteral therapies
interview requirements
managed care
maternity-related services
home birth provider
medical equipment, supplies, prosthetics, and
orthotics
medical services request
medically needy, eligibility

noncovered service for clients
occupational therapy
oxygen and respiratory
equipment and services
payment method
prescription drug program billing instruction
Rules agenda
Temporary assistance for needy families (TANF)
community jobs wage subsidy program
five year limit
Vocational rehabilitation services
WorkFirst
participation requirements
Index

PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM

99-06-098
99-06-099
99-09-053
99-09-054

PROP 99-05-072
PERM 99-07-024
PERM 99-08-051
SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
General provisions
PREP
Meetings
MISC

PROP 99-01-027
EMER 99-01-028
PERM 99-04-103
PREP

99-05-045

PROP
EMER
PERM
PERM
PERM
EMER
PROP
PERM

99-01-111
99-01-112
99-05-074
99-01-058
99-01-069
99-05-046
99-06-088
99-09-055

PROP

99-04-102

PERM

99-03-077

PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP

99-03-076
99-06-044
99-09-086
99-07-104

PROP
PREP

99-07-137
99-05-044

EMER
PROP
EMER
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PREP
EMER
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP

99-01-168
99-06-100
99-08-016
99-01-169
99-07-023
99-02-015
99-07-025
99-07-103
99-08-001
99-01-170
99-05-073
99-06-045
99-06-046
99-09-007
99-06-087
99-09-088
99-06-086
99-09-089
99-09-090
99-06-084
99-09-091
99-06-085
99-03-104
99-08-015
99-01-167

PREP

99-06-043

PROP
PREP
EMER
PREP
PROP
EMER
PREP
PREP

99-08-080
99-08-041
99-01-162
99-01-163
99-08-118
99-08-119
99-08-040
99-03-075

PROP
PREP
PROP
MISC
MISC

99-08-122
99-06-083
99-09-087
99-04-025
99-04-026

EMER
PROP
PERM
PREP

99-02-038
99-04-102
99-08-050
99-06-081

PROP
PROP

99-01-115
99-05-071
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99-06-032
99-01-073

SOUTHWEST AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
sources
PERM 99-07-027
PERM 99-07-028
PERM 99-07-029
PERM 99-07-030
PERM 99-07-032
SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF
Appointing authority, delegation
Meetings

PROP
PROP
MISC

99-01-132
99-05-040
99-04-024

SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
Burning restrictions
PROP 99-01-063
PERM 99-03-046
Roads, particulate matter control
PERM 99-03-030
SPOKANE INTERCOLLEGIATE RESEARCH AND
TECHNOLOGY
INSTITUTE
Meetings
MISC
SUPREME COURT, STATE
Attorney fees and expenses
Capital cases
filing of briefs
stay of execution
House counsel
Judicial information system committee
membership
Motions, determination
TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Meetings
Public records

99-03-020

MISC

99-01-015

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-05-029
99-07-010
99-05-028

MISC
MISC

99-01-016
99-01-015

MISC
MISC

99-01-008
99-09-019

MISC
PROP

99-01-060
99-08-091

PREP
PROP
PREP

99-05-056
99-08-030
99-05-065

4

TAXATION
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)
THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
Disciplinary records of student
Shoplifting policy
TOXICOLOGIST, STATE
Breath alcohol screening test
administration

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
Meetings
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Central and field organization
chain of command
City/county project coordination
Escort vehicle requirements
Ferries
contractor prequalification
fare schedule
preferential loading
Highway access management
access control
permits
Oversize and overweight permits
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PROP 99-01-01 I
PROP 99-01-012
PERM 99-06-047
PERM 99-06-048
MISC

99-01-035

EXAD
PERM
PERM
EXRE
PERM

99-02-065
99-07-013
99-01-121
99-04-058
99-07-098

PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM

99-03-025
99-05-035
99-08-066
99-07-059

PERM 99-06-035
PERM 99-06-034

~
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SubjectJAgency Index
(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
escort vehicles
Rules agenda
State Environmental Policy Act
review and update
Transportation building address
Utility franchises and permits

PROP 99-05-006
PERM 99-08-025
MISC 99-01-053

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY
Library commission
meetings

PREP 99-04-042
EXAD 99-06-004
PROP 99-08-082

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
PROP
Rules update
PERM
Transportation Equity Act, implementation
PROP
PERM

99-03-023
99-07-011
99-08-076
99-03-089
99-08-021
99-03-088
99-08-020

TREASURER, OFFICE OF THE STATE
Securities
collateral for payment

99-03-004

PERM

Rules coordinator
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Background checks

Buses
warning device exemption
Fire protection policy board
meetings
Motor vehicles
flashing lamps
headlamps
blue tint
ignition interlock breath alcohol devices
impounds
tire chain use

TRUST COMPANIES
(See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
(See EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT)
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Meetings
Rules agenda
Student records disclosure
Thomas Burke Museum

MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PROP
EXRE
PERM

99-01-080
99-04-062
99-03-016
99-01-075
99-08-056
99-01-131
99-06-033

WASHINGTON ST A TE UNIVERSITY
Meetings
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Bicycle traffic and parking

USURY RATES
(See inside front cover)
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Budgets
PREP
rules review
PREP
Electric companies
PREP
Gas companies
PERM
Low-level radioactive waste disposal rates
Motor carriers
PERM
household goods
PERM
PROP
Pipeline safety
PERM
PERM
Practice and procedure
PERM
Property transfers
PROP
PERM
Railroad company operations
PREP
Securities, liens, affiliated interests,
PROP
refunding of notes, and leases
PERM
PREP
Solid waste collection companies
Telecommunications
customer proprietary network information
PERM
PROP
PROP
registration
Telephones
pay phone and operator services providers, level
of service
PERM
PREP
rules review
subscriber rates, calling areas
PERM
Water companies
investor owned companies
PROP
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Rules coordinator
WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

Organization
Rules coordinator
address
Skateboards and in-I ine skates

99-09-028
99-08-105
99-08-052
99-05-016

WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

99-01-077
99-08-026
99-08-085
99-02-036
99-02-037
99-05-031
99-03-074
99-08-055
99-08-053

PREP

99-09-021

MISC

99-05-066

PERM

99-02-045

PREP
PERM
PREP
EXAD
PERM

99-09-049
99-01-156
99-09-048
99-01-084
99-06-023

MISC

99-09-005

PROP
EMER
PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC
PROP
EMER

99-03-011
99-03-012
99-07-089
99-08-044
99-02-067
99-08-043
99-03-011
99-03-012

MISC

99-01-127

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD
Meetings
MISC 99-04-101
MISC 99-06-095
MISC 99-09-033
MISC 99-09-042

99-07-053

99-01-034
99-01-062
99-03-070
99-06-016
99-09-046

99-03-080
99-03-081
99-07-050
99-07-051

WORKFIRST
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

99-02-020
99-09-027
99-01-076

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

99-05-015
99-07-107
99-07-106

99-01-130

99-01-078
99-04-100
99-07-022
99-05-019

WILDLIFE
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)

99-03-073
99-08-054
99-08-012

MISC

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
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YAKIMA REGIONAL CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY
Compliance and enforcement
PROP
Permits
PROP
PROP
Public hearings
PROP
PROP

99-01-033
99-01-033
99-06-017
99-03-049
99-06-017

YAKIMA VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
MISC
Public records
PREP
Student rights and responsibilities
PROP

99-07-048
99-05-041
99-08-019
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